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LATT,TTARY CURRICULUM MATERIALS
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The military-develgped curricUlum materials in this course
.padkage were selected by the National center for Research inVbcational Education Military Curriculum Project for dissent-7
ination '.Eo the six regional7CUrricu1um CoOrainatioh Centers and
other.instructional materials agencies. 'The purpose of
disseminating these courses was to make,curriculum_materiaIs
developed by the military more accessible to vocationAi
educatras in the civilian setting.
The course inaterials were acquired, evaluated by project.
staff 'and pra6titioners in the field,..and prepared for
di semination. Materials which were specific to the illitary
e deleted, copyrighted materials were either amitted or approfor their use was obtained, Th e course packages contain
,curriculum resource materials which cn be adapted to support
vocational instruction and curribulum
velopment.
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Military Curriculum
Materials:for.
Vocational and
Technical Education

A

The National Center
Mission Statement

information awl Field
Services Division

The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education's mission rip increase
the ability of diverse agencies; institutions,
and organizations to solve educational prob-.
- lems relatingjo individual career planning,
preparation, and progression. The National,'
Center fulfills its mission by:
Generating knowledge through research
Developing educational programs and
products

Evaluating individual program needs
and outcomes
ofo

Installing educational programs,and
prod iftts
Operating information systemS and
services

Conducting leadershiodevelopment and
training programs

' FOR FURTHER IMFORMAYION ABOUT
Military Curriculum Materials
WAITE OR CALL
Protyam IRformation Office
The National Center for Research in Vocational
Education
'
The Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210 \

Telephone: 614/486-3655 or Toll rree 800/
848-4815 within the continental U.S.
(except Ohio.

jj
The Hatiorml Center fOr Research
in Voc7.tional Education

Military
Curricblum Materials
Dissemination Is ...

an activity to increase the accessibility of
military developed curriculosn materials to
vocational and technical educators.

This Project, funded by the U.S. Of fice of
Education, includes the identification and
-acquisition of curriculum materials in print
form from the Coast Guard, Air Force,
Army, Marine Corps and Navy.

What Materials
Are Available?

Lim Can These

One hundred twenty courses on microfiche
(thirteen in paper form) and descriptions of
each have been provided to the Otnational
Curriculuni Coordination Centers and other
instructional materials"agencies for dissemination.
:

Contat he Curriculum Coordination Center
in your region kir information on obtaining
materials (e.g., availability and cost): they
Kill respond to your request directly or refer
you to an,instructional materials agency

Course materiqs include prograrfimed
instruction, curWculurn outlines, instructor
4guides; student 'workbooks and technical

Access to military curriculum materials is
-it Memorandum of
provided thr ugh av"
bet een the.U.S. Office of
Understandi

manuals.

Education and the Department of °Defense.

s
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Food
Health
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Conditioning
Machine Shop
Management &
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Navigation
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The National Center 'for Research
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Education's desighated representative to

Project Director

closer to you.

Rebecca S. Douglass

The acquired 'Materials are reviewed by staff
and subject matter special(stg, and courses
deemed applicable to vocational and _technical education.are selected for disseminatio

Shirley A. Chase, Ph.D.

Materials Be Obtained/
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T e 120 courses represent the following
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COurse Clescription:.
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This course is,the second of three courses in the Medical 4..aboratory Techriidian field to upgrade the Specialist (skilled) worker tO the Technician
advanced).
level. The course'contains basic 'information and cOuld be used as a refresher courSe, but is designed to be used by advanced students
or beginrichg students
in a supeiyised laboratory'or con-the-job learning situation. The first course?Medical Laboratory Technician-Clinical Chemistry and Urinalysis,
is a prerequisite to this course. The remaining course is, Hematology, Serology,

for a Medical Laboratory Technician/Specialist: I

Performs hematological tests
Performs urinalysis
Performs chemical analysis
Assists irl blood bank duties
Performs microbiological and serological, tests
Accomplishes general medical laboratory duties
Supervises medical laboratory personnel 1

'

Blood Banking, and Ithmunohematology. This course lists the following dwies

.

,
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#

,
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This course is divided into four volumes containing studeni workbooks, texts,and supplementary material.
.

N

.

L.

v

-kr

.
_
LaboratOry Procedures in Clinical eacteriologyf (Part I) traces the historical.development of current bacteriOlogical procedures
.

Volume,1

instructs on laboratory techniques and equipment necessary for the safe handling of infectious microorganisms, explains how
knowledge of bacterial morphology and physiology permits the technician to isolate and cultivate pathogenic microbes, and
discloses the b.;sis for anti-microbial sensitivity testing and drug essays.
,

olurne 2

,.

Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Bacteriology (Part II) contains information on Gram-positive organisms:Gram:negative cocci
and coccoid forms, the small Gram-negative bacilli, the enteric organisms, acid-fest bacilli, and spirochetes. Volume 2 is
accompanted by a book of eight charts using a flow-chart format to identify opanisms.
,

Volume 3

Clinical Parasitology introduces medidal parasitology,'and explains protozoa infecting man, platAelminthes infecting man and
nematodes infecting man.

Volume 4

Laboratory ProcAhmes in Clinical Mycology discusses characteristics of fungi such as taxonomic relationships, cellular mbrphology,
cultural properties, and the fungi as disease agents. Also coveted are collection and processing techniques and how to ship
specimens; yeast-like fungi, monomorphic molds:dimorphic fungi, and saprophytic fungi; and guidehnes for collection, preservation.
Packaging and)hipment of clinical virological specimens.

Each of the vokimes contaise chapters with objectives, text, review exercises and answers to the exercieds. A volume review exercise iS provided but
no answers
are available. This course waNdesigned fcir student self-study.apd evaluation within tliecontext of a laboratory or on-the-job learning situation. The material
*useful forbeginning studenN with a good science and math background or workers who wish to upgrade or refresh their skills. Much of the material involves.
.revieid.of basic procedures. 'Some supervisory information is ilso included. ,

ctertn FON vor.Ancoilli
THr

sTAk uNIEfflcAnciPipisa.

di)

Prefac.e.,'
.

.1,

HIS'
, SECOND course' in a series- covering .the medical laboratory,technician
..
.ssp&i[iity -is devoted to the principles and:practices of 'clineial ,inicrobiology.
served as a prerequisite. CDC
, CDC 90411. Clinical Chemistfy and Urinalpsis,
.
follows
the
course
in
Microbiology,
will
introduce the conceptS under--.. 90413, which

T

.

lying conVentionali laboratory Procedures 'in :imtnunoheimatology, serology andlblOod
,
..
.
,
0
'banking.
-.
,

-

-

.

Volumes 1 and 2 of the 'course . in .microbiolet/ take up the fundamentals, of
(iagnostic bacteriology. In the third vo'iume, the 1)fe processes and oidentifying

features of intestinaL blood, and tissue parasites 'lire explored. Volume 4 on
'the
mycology covers laboratory methods used in identifying .pathogenic fungi.

--"!

last i,olumel.leals with 'the nature of the virus and rickettiial .agents of disease.'
The opening chapter of olume 1 trnces the historical' develciPmerit of current
bacteriological procedures. he second chapter inStructs on labOratory,techniqUes
and equiprnent necessary f r the safe yandling of, infectious. microorganisms.
Chapters 3 qnd 4 explain ho knowledge of bacterrai morphology end physiology
permits the te hnicfan to itolt and cultivate pathogencc microbes in the-laboratory.
Lastly, chaPter 5 discloses the oasis for antimicibbial sensitivity testing and'drug
assays. In Volu e 2 of this cou se the-medically important genera Of bacteria will
be described, and, pecifie measu es outlined for establishing their !Identity.

If you have ques 100s on the a curacy or currency of the subject mtitter of this
provemcnt, send them to Technical -Training
text, or recommendations for -its
enter (MS.STW), Sheppard-4Ft, Texas 76311.
of
If you have questions' on cours nrollinent or administration, or on any
ECI's instructional aids_ (Your Ke to Career Dedelopmept, StUdy Reference

urne Review Exercise, and Course ExanitinatioN, consult your education Offic., training officer, or NCO, as appropriate.
m to ECI, Gunter AF'13 Alabama 36114,
If he can't answer your questioni,,sedd
preferably on EtI Form 17, Student Re st forAssistance.
, P

"Guides, ChaPter ReNiiew Exercises;;:

This volume is valued at 36 hours (1

points).

Material in this volume is technically ccUrate, adequate, and current as of
January 1969.

\
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LIST OF CHANGES.
CAREER FIELDS. POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT CHANGE. ALSO ERRORS
OCCASIONALLY GET INTO PRINT. THE FOLLOWING ITEMS UPDATE AND CORRECT

LOURSE

NO..

YOUR, COURSE MATERIALS. PLEASE MA5E THE INdICATED CHANGES.

90412
EFFECTIVE DATE

OF SHIPPING UST

16 Mar 76
VOLUME 1

CHANGES FOR THE TEXT:

1.

Delete "(SF 514:series)."

a.

Page 4, pare 3-2, line 3:

b.

Page 5, para 3-11, line 4:

c.

Page 12, para 4,32, line 5:

Delete "SF 514K, Bacteriology."
Change "SF 514K, Bacteriology" to "request

4

r -rm."

age 17, para 5-14a, line 1:- Insert "is" between "Thii" and "the."
At the end of the column add "Do not put rubber,,plastics,
Page 21, col 1:
Some pltstics give off toxic fumes when
or textiles ift this type sterilizer.
heated atliigh temperatures."
f.

page ?6, para 5-56, line 10:

Paie0131, para 5-83, line 5:
"in the center of the package."
g.

h.

Change the first "and" to "are."''
Change "inside the ,Frapper of the material"

Page 89, coa 1, footnote, line 1:

Change "outbraek" to "outbreak is."

,

CHANGES FOR THE TEXT:

.

VOLUME 2

Page 7, col 1, line 3:
."
0.02 - 0.04 unit
a.

After "organism;" change to read "then we place a

.

'Page 13, para 4-11, line 13:
haemolyticum,.'
b.

c.

-

VOLUME 3

a.

il'age 7, col 1,4 figure 1:

Change "BLEPHAROPLAST" to "KINETOPLAST."

b.

Page 9, col 1, figure 3:

Change "BLEPHAROPLAST" to "KINETOPLAST."

CHANGE FOR THE TEXT:- VOLUME 4
rage 46, col 2, figure 25:

5.

Delete "spores."

Page 18, para 8-5, line 3:

3. .CHANGES FOR THE TEXT:

After "positivv," insert "except for C.

Insert "Coccidioides" between "of" and "immitis.".

CHANGES FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK:
a.

VOLUME 1

Page 4,'Chapter Re'iuiew Exercises, question 1 and 4:

Page 12, Chapter Review Exercises, question 56:
and "ethyl."
b.

,

(Page 2

5

)

Delete "514."

Insert "70%" between "to"

UST OF CHANGES
EHRUft,
CAREER FIELDS;;POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT CHANGE. ALSO
AND
CORRECT
THE FOLLMING ITEMS UPDATE

I NO.

occAsoptiALLY qu INTO PRINT.

YOUR COURSE MATERIALS. PLEASE MAKE THE INDICATED CHANGES.

1

FECTIVE DATE

Of SHIPPING UST
16 Mar, 76
5.

CHANGES FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK:

VOLUME 1 (Continued)

Page 35, Chapter keview Exercises, chap 2, answer
to "the laboratory request forms."

:

Change "SF 514 series"

c.

d.

Page 20, Chapter Review Exercises, question 45: 'Capitalize "hiss."

Page 39, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 56, line 1:
to "when."

Change "can be"

e.

1111.

-

.

66
',

f.

rage 42, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 46, lii 1:

Change "contamination'
,

to "contaminating."

1

Page 43, Chapter Review Exercises, anSwerc13., line 1:
recommended" to "mandatory."
g.

,

h.

Page 46, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 16:

Change !'strongly

Change "PSA" t

"PAS."

.

Antibiotic
Page 47, Chapter Review Exercises, after answer 29, add: "30.
sensitiVity testing detects bacterial sensitivity.(or'resistanc) to an antibiotic.
(16-21)"
Antibiotic assay determines the amount,of the antibiotic n a specimen.
.

,.

i.

j.

nstead of question 64.

Page 56: Chapter 4 should begin with question 6

The following questions are nO-longer scored,and need not be answered:
7, 69 and 82.
k.

'

6.

CHANGES FOR*THE VOLUME WORKBOOK:

VOLUME 2

Page 5, Chapter Review Exercises, question 24, line 1: Change "The'
Bacitracin" to "The bacitracin." Change "to Bacitracis" to "to bacitraci
a.

.

4ge 7, Chapter Review Exercises, question 37:

b..

Change "corynebacterium"

to "corynecteria,"
Page 20, Chapter Review Exercises, question 13,'line' 1:
Escherichia coli,."
c.

Delete "and

Page 23, Chapter Review Exercises, question 36: Change "Morphological"
Change "biomedical" to
to'"Morphologically,." Chapter 5, Objectives, line 2:
"biochemical."
d.

e, Page 33, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 15:
"The Veillonellae are anaerobes."
f.

(Page 3

Page *42, question 26, choice a.
of

5

Change "Anaerobes" to

Change the word "strain" to "gtain."

UST OF CHANGES

POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT CHANGE. ALSO F.,PHUR1
CAREER FIEL
INTO-PRINT 1HE FOLLOVING ITEMS UPDATE AND CORRECT
OCCASIONALLY
YOUR COURSE MATERIALS. PLEASE MAKE THE INDICATED CHANGES.

412

'

r El FECTIVE DATE

i OF SHIPPING UST

16 Mar 76

I

6.

;

VOLua 2 (Continued)

CHANGES FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK

g.
Page 43, question 30:
In the stem of this question, change "veneral".
to "venereal." Choice d: Change "venera4." to "venere'ar."

h.

The following questions are no longer scored and need ndt be answered:

7 and 62.
7.

CHANGES FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK:

VOLUME 3

.

Page 2, Chapter Review Exercises, Chapter 1, Objective, line 2:
a.
"parasitic" to "parasite."
b.

Page 5, Chakter Reyiew Exercises, question 8:

Change

Delete "or Rhodesian."

c.
Page 6, Chapter.Review Exercises, question 13: After_ "Chilomastix
of man" and
mesnili" add "cysts." Question 15: Delete "the parasite
substitute "Giardia lamblia."
.

.

Page 8, Chapter Review Exercises, question 27: Change "amoeba" to
tap water" and substitute "has no known
"amebae." Delete "quickly ruptures
cystic stage."
d.

.

.

.

Page 9, Chapter Review Exercises, question 34:
e.
"exoerythrocytic."
f.

Change "merozoite" to

Page 12, Chapter Review Exercises, question 11, line 1:

Delete "adult."

Change
Page 13, Chapter Review Exercises, question 15, lines-d and 2:
,Ng.
"if you have
the eggs of" to "to determine whether the eggs were produced
by" and after "Fasciola hepatica" change "from those of" to "or.". Question 20:
Change "the species
in exercise 11" to "Fasciolopsis buski."
,

.

.

.

Page 14, Chapter Review Exercises, question.21:
exercise 11" to "F. Buski."

Change "the species

Page 15, Chapter Review Exercises, question 33:
i.
to "(8-11)."

Change reference "(8-10)"

Page 17, Chapter Review Exerciges, question 43:
larva" to "Taenia sp. eggs."

Change "cysticercus

k.. Page 23, Chapter Review Exercises, question 30:
to "ceylanicum."

Change "ceylonicue

h.

j.

I

4

1

1

.

.

.

LIST OF CHANGES
CAREER FIELDS, POLICIES, PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT CHANGE. ALSO ERROR,
OCCASIONALLY GET INTO PRINT. THE FOLLOLING ITEMS UPDATE AND CORRECT
YOUR COURSE MATERIALS. PLEASE MAKE THE INDICATED CHANGES.

hoURSE
NO.

90412
ETFECTIVE DATE
SHIPPiNG UST

16 Mar 76
7.

CHANGES FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK:

VOLUME 3 (Continued)

Page 30, Chapteir Review .EXrcises, ;answer 23: Change "melacercariae"" to
Delete "hooked." Answer 33: Cliange reference
"metacercariae." Answer 26:
"(8-10)" to "(8-11)."
1.

'

Page 31, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 1:
"Nematoda."
m.

Change "Nematodo" to

Question 40 is no longer scored and need nOt be answered.
8.

CHANGES FOR THE VOLUME WORKBOOK:
a.

Cover, title:

VOLUME 4

Change "Micology" to "Mycology."

b. :3age 10, Chapter Review Exercises, question 27:
"Cladosporium werneckli causes wh4t disease?"

Change td read

Page-28, Chapter Review Exercises, question-k7, line
tracts" to "intestinal tracts."
c.

Page 36, Chapter Review 'Exercises, question 68:
"lobated."
d.

2:

Change, !'ent'er

Change illabated"- to
.

Page 40, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 16: Change "polio and" to
"polio,." Answer 18, line 1: Change "encephalitci" to "encePhalitic."e.

Page 41, Chapter Review Exercises, answer 32, line 1: ,Change "Senological" to "Serological."
f.

4,0i

Page 44;-question 5:

g.

Change guide number "(400)" to "(401)."

h: Page 45, question 18 should be in Chapter-2 instead of Chapter 1.
Change "Tecture" to "Texture."
Question 19, choice b:
Page 49, question 56:
to "Histoplasma." '
i.

In the stem of the question, change "Histoplasmosis"

Page 51, question 69, choice a:

j.

Delete "capsulatum."

The following questions are no longer scored and need not be answered:
9, 27, 79 and 80.
k.

'flOTE:

Page

Chdtge the currency date ortall yolumes to "December 1974."
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CHAPTER 1

.

History of Bacteriology
science. you will better appreciate the vast
obsta les which had to be overcome. Hopefully.
you411 be stimulated to add to the progress in
this science. Before we go into our discussion of
present-day laboiatory techniques. we will look
k,..at some of the events which helped to shape the
destiny of bacteriology.

BACTERIOLOGY. as we know it today, is a
science which demands an understanding of
the basic -morphology and physiology of bacteria.
You must have a keen sense of perception. to be
able to observe bacterial growth, make intelligent
interpretations of this growth, and record what
you obserxe. As a laboratory technician working
in bacteriology, you must be a "detective" ready
to analyze clues gathered from your efforts in

as

1. Major Contributions in the Discovery of
Bacteria

the laboratory as to the identity of a particular

1-1. FIippocLates (460-377 B.C.), the father
of medicine, was not a bacteriologist, but his
observations and writines gave a foundation to

disease-associated microorganism. This analysis
is fairly..routine today, but it has not always been
this way.
2. Sanitary practices and devices to improve
ventilation and dispose of human, wastes were in

the field of bacteriology:even though bacteria as
such were still unknown. He attributed diseases
to changes and dik2rgers in.the "vital fluids" of
the body. He stressed the use of boiled water for
irrigating wounds and called attention to the importance of clean hands and fingernails of the
"surgeon." EN. coined such terms as "acute,"

use as far 5ack in hi4tory as the Knossian or
Minoan period (1850-1400 B.C.). Some of
these sanitary methods were fpr better than anything in use before the 19th\eentury. There were
no bacteriologists during this time period, so we
must conclude that aloof. intelligent. Ibgical
minds prevailed in the hieFarchy of the day.

"chronic," "enaemic," and "epidemic"; terms
which are still with us today although wg may

use them in a slightly different context.
1-2. As the Dark Ages replated the progressiveness of the Romans and Greeks with mysticism and fear, witches were boiled instead of

3. Investigators of long ago were not aware
of anything smaller than what was visible to the
unaided e..e. Belief in the supernatural, fear of
reprisal, and religious practices did not help to
stimulate research. The invention of the microscope was an important stimulus to leant about
the'Ainy worifi of animalcules. Through a ,slow
,Ind gradual process. knowledge about bac\teria
wqs sought and diSeases associated with them

water. Filth, pe4i1ence. and plague covered
'Europe. This situation prevailed until the 18th

century. Changes weremade. but their acceptance was slow.
1-3.

It was during the Renaissance (1453

wire documented. The world began to realize
that small microscopic matter was important in

1600) that bacteriology probably had its real
beginning. In 1546 Girolamo Fracastoro, father

health and disease.
4. Recent history of medical bacterioloey is
Wilblargely that of the foundation of techniques for
isolation and identification of specific diseasecausing microorganisms. Conscientious experimentation and careful recording of observations
have led to the present status of bacteriology as
a science and as a useful tool in fighting the
diseases of man.

by contact. (2) by fomites, and (3) from a
distance. This typi,fied the ley& qf scientific

of the germ theory of disease wrote, "Contagion
is an infection that passes from one thing to
aribtheez He recognized that basically there
Ire three sources of contagious material: (1)
knowledge at the beginning of the 17th century.
and from this level: science began to e.merge as a
systematic methad of investigation. It -was

Fracastoro who should probnbly, get credit for
giving the venereal disease "syphilis" its name.

5. By being aware of some of the historical
high points in the development of bacteriology
1

4

2. Contributions Of Important Bacteriologists
2-1. Belief in the theory that living organisms

c=?..

could originate from nonliving matter made it
easy to explain the presence of biological bcings,

cricy:B

4==.

Figure 1.

Leeuwenhoek's drawings of bacteria.

Fracastoro published a poem which recbunted
the legend of the shepherd Syphilus who had
been afflicted with the disease. The name is
still with us.
1-4. Development of the microscope was probably the most significant occurrence in the field
of bacteriology. The first simple lens was made
by Roger Bacon. This invention was followed
by theCtompound lens of Zacharias Janssen in
Holland. The world of microbes was now visible
to all who were interested. The first notable
observation of microbeewas recorded by Anton
van Leeuwenhclek in 1675. With his erude microscope, compoged of a biconvex lens, Leeuwenhoek discovered baeteria in water and body
fluids, as wellas yeast in beer. He saw different
shapes and obser*ed that certain bacteria could
move from one place to another, under their own
power. His drawings of these organisms, Zile of
which is shown in figure 1, formed a foundation

but hampered research for scientific truths. In
fact, spontaneous generation was so commonly
accepted that onc could purchase a recipe book
which contained a formula for producing mice
'by simply placing a pair of old trousers, an old
shoe, and a few crumbs of food i a quiet. dark
corner! In a few days or so rnic would indeed
be found in the corner, or at least evidence that
they had been there. Fortunately, there were
individuals who would not accept such examples
,.
as truths.
2-2. FrancesagAtedi. rancesco Redi (1626
1697) wanted to disp e once. and for all the
theory that putrefyi g meat gave rise, spontaneously, .to living worms or maggots. His sunntr
and classical experiment consisted of three jars
into which he .placed kieces of fresh meat. e
left one jar open, thus exposing the meat to air.
and flies. An9ther he covered with gauze; while
still another be se l d with a tight-fitting lid. He
noticed that flies v ited the jars which were ex-...
posed to the air. and indeed observed that white
worms began forming on the meat in the jar left
uncovered. Whitc worms were also found on the
gauze which covered one of the jars. No wormS,
were found in the tightly sealed jar although

i

putrefaction was evident.

2-3. Redi's experiment started the beginning
of the end for the theory of spontaneous generation. This experiment was scientificiproof for the
day. The worms or maggots were simply fly

larvae, which eventually turned ink; flies. Of
course, advocates of spontaneous generation tried
to discredit this evidencp., but their -efforts were
.
to no avail.
..-2-4. Lazzaro Spallanzani. Lazzaro Spallanzani
(1729-1199): interested in the 'Work of Redi
And others, approached the problem of spantaneous generation in qnother way. He boiled
and sealed in glass jars various infusion broths
made from vegetables and meats. He noticed
tat no putrefaction or other apparent changes
o cuffed in the broths even after long periods of
time. This experiment *as discredited by the
spo-ntaneous generation advocates who cljaimed
that the heat had destroyed the air. Other scien-

of 'The modern-day classification of bacteria. In-

vention of 'the microscope provided a means to
study the causes of fermentatibn and disease.
Naturally, knowledgeable men of the day wanted
to learn more about the identity and functions
of microbes. However, they were handicapped
in their 4rfaits because Leeuwenhoek jealously
guarded the secret of his microscope until his

...)

tific minds would later apply. Spallanzani's prin .
ciple to preserve food stuffs, resulting in benefits
1-5. After the death of Leeuwenhoek, with
,
we
still enjoy today.
the aid of this new -ipstrument and with 'the in2-5. Schroeder and Von Dusch. To furthcr disformation ,,of the mei-e than 200 letters which
pi-bye the theory of spontadneous generation, two
Leeuwentioek wrote to the Royal Society of Lonscientists, Schroeder and Von Dusch. followed
don about his experiments and observations, the
up the experiments of boiled infusions. However.
science of microbiology was started.
death.

2.

2

r
instead of sealing, they closed the containers

generation. he developed procedures which are
basiC in microbiology today.
2-10. Robert Koch. Knowledge of bacteria is
important. and bacteriological techniques are of
prime concern to clinical, bacteriologists. The
work of Robert ,Koch (1843-1910) provided a
firm foundation for modern-day techniques. He
discovered and developed.the use of culture media, was able to isolate pure cultures of microorganisms..and introduce the rapid-air drying of
thin bacterial films for staining. In laboratory
research and developmentof bacteriological techniques; he established valid criteria for determining the cause of infectious disease. These
criteria are known as "Koch's Postulates" and
form the basis for the identification of many
bacteria. His clAsSic wprk with tuberculosis

with guze plugs. allowing air to enter the vesEventually some decomposition took place
in' the broths naturally. This led Schroeder to
wonder if the brOth changes were caused by
organized microscopi,c germs, or some unknown

sels.

chemical substance.. The decomposition was later
attributed 'to oxygen. The cotton plugs had kept
bacteria, flies, and other particles out of the

broth and are still used to 'great advantaee in
modern day bacteriolo

2-6. Edward Jenner. ThY8th century saw

/

many innovations and schohirly contributions tfo,
the science of microbiology. Particbgarly important were the discoveries of Edy6ard Jenner
( 17.49-1823) regarding immune principles. His
classical experiments in developing and administering vaccines are know'n worldwide.
2-7. Joseph Lister. The 19th century saw the
use of antiseptics in surgeryL The use of antisep-

stands as a tribute to the-se postulates. These
postulates, briefly stated, are:
A specific organism must always be asSociated with a specific disease.

in surgery was advocated by Lord Joseph
He proposed.; the theory
that "infection was due to passage of minute
tics

The organism must be isolated in a pure

Lister ( 1827-1912).

bodies capable 'of self-multiPlication from infec-

culture.
A-sThe organisms must cause the specific dis-

tor to infected." He soaked ligatures in disinfectants and'even went to the extreme of performing operations under a spray of phenol in

The organism must, in turn, be isolated in
pure culture from the diseased animal.

ease in a susceptible *animal.

an effort to destroy and/or prevent these minute
bodies from infecting the patient. Because of
his many cOntributions, the title. "Father of
Aseptic Surgery" gas bestowed upon him. One

-11. Improved bacteriologicalA techniques
ma e it unnecessary to go through each step of

ch's postulates in laboratory diagnosis of most
sense' agents. There are many organisms which
do not produce disease in experimental aninials.

of his least-known credits', although questionable.

is that of being the first person to obtain a pure
culture of a microorganism.
2-8. Louis Pasteur. Probably the greatest blow
to the theory of spontaneous generation was
'dealt by Louis Pasteur (1822,1895). Pasteur's
simple experiment. using flasks with'iong. swanheck. tubular openings revealed that contamination of nutrient Material could only._ take place
when the material had. access to air laden with

Furthermore, certain organisms in pure culture
require close association with, another organism
in order to produce infection. These postulates
have made a science out of microbiology and are
mandatory requirements for successful investigation of certain diseases.
2-12. Tbrough careful observation and recording of experimental results, you can' make
valid conclusions in the bacteriotogy laboratory.
It requires practice, perserverence, and astuteness to become a successful clinical bacteriologist

living microorganiSms. As the air passed through

the tubular necks, the lack of air currents pre- ,
vented the organisms from rising up the tube and°
gaining access to the nutrient material wit-11in the
flask. tonsequently, the flasks remained unconL,
laminated.
2-9. Louis Pasteur is well-known for his work

upon whom the physician and patient rely for
determining the cause of an infectious disease.
You, as a medical laboratory technician must be
constantly lert to new discoveries and concepts
whith I prove medicai bacteriological techniques. The words of Pasteur (1854) admirably
illustrate this point: "Without theory, practice is

on fermentation, rabies, and anthrax: Pasteurization of many of our food stuffs is a result of
his experiments a d observations. A major contributor to the "Golden -Age of Bacteriology,"
Pasteur is recognized as the father of bacteitOlogy. In disproving the theory of spontaneous

only routine; governed by the force of habit.
Only theory can breed and develop the spirit of
invention." Perhaps in this course, we can stimu-

late and dev'elop the spirit of invention
in
3
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Aseptic lechniques and Sterilization-Procedures

Nt

S

AFETY OF PERSONNEL is of prime con-

3-2. Receiving Specimens: All sncimens re-

L-1,cern in any task we do. It is a major concern

ceived in the laboratory must be accompanied

in

microbiology because of the nature qf the

material we work with. Every specimen scrit to

1

the laboratory is a potential cacrier of chieaseproducing organisms, and as you become more
proficient you' might become careless. Through
your carelessness you can infect yourself with a
disease-producing organism. or worse yet. become a walking carrier of a disease and spread
the disease to unsuspecting persons.
2. You must k ow and use proper safety pro-

cedures in collec ng, handling, and processing
'4 specimens .to pr ect yourself and the' patient
You must be able to handle
from further di
, the specimen withi he laboratory without causing contarmn
your co-workers. Also; you

thst be able^ to decontaminate a contaminated
area, give first aid in case of accidental contamin-

ation of yourself or a co-worker, and take the
right steps to report accidents.

3. Specimens are received in the laboratory
ih a variety of containers and by many different
means. You must know the yarious types of
containers in use, their advantages, disadvant-

ages, and methods of sterilizing them before and
after use. You must know how, to properly dis-

pose of materials after .you have finished with
them. Also, you must know how to ship a specimen properly to aVaid breakage and contamination. As we go along, we will discuss pertinent
safety precautions as they apply to individual
procedures.

3. 'Procedures for Receiving and Colletéting
Spedmens,

3:1. Before a specimen is processed in your

by the proper, Standard Form (SF 514 series),.
attached to the container. These forms should
be preOed in duplicate' by the patient's physician. Most often, they are prepared from the
doctor's iorders by the ward nurse. the senior
medical service technician. or similar personnel
in the clinic service. If the physician has signed
the DD Form 718, Doctor's' Orders, he does not
need to personally sign the laboratory request.
3-3. All forms accompanying _the specimens
should have the appropriate blocks filled in. with
the pertinent information. Properly completed
forms, with attention paid to , possible diagnosis
and antibiptic therapy will aid you in isolating
pathogenic bacteria with a minimum loss of time
and- greater efficier43-4. Each specimen ,container should be la-

beled in such a way that if the request form is
separated from the specimen, the tv'm can be
quicfcly identified as belonging to each other.
The laboratory officer will designate the appropriate label for each type of container. The label
should be completed by ward or clinic personnel.

and should show the name of the patient the
register number,the ward location (bed nu ben
etc.), the patieht status, and any other sig
data. It is possible to have patients on
who have the same first names, last na es, and

f wi c aa rndt

middle initials. If the othei data are in am plete

will not
or incorrect, a mixup can occur and
be able to tell which specimen belongs to wnich
patient. This can be of serious concern to thew,

physician who is trying to make a 'positive
nosis, and to the patient he is treating. You, the
laboratory technician, should always check the
container label to assure yourself that the con-

microbiology laboratory, you must either receive
it or collect it. Most 6ften, it is sent to you after

'tainer and its contents do go with the re uest

it has been collected by a physician or nurse.
On other occations, the patient comes to the

3-5. The eXamination desired shoLfid be indicated by a check in the appropriate blocks on the
form or by writing in any special requests. When
a specimen is received in the laboratory. check

laboratory and you collect it yourself. Let's look

at a specimen that you might receive.

form.

the request for

to insure"that you know exactly

should be drawn when symptoms S''indicate circulatory involvement such as chills, fever or convulsions. Negative results from a, single blood
cuhure do not rule out septicèntia.

whaa s requested. To aid you. >and for future
refere ce. the anatomical site from which a spec-

imen has been taken should be adequately described. For examp e.."you would want to know
if it is a specnne if "pus from wound of right
thigh." "purulent pleural fluid from the right side
of thorax." or "fluid from abdomen." If you
know the source, you can decide what steps to
take to isolate and identify the disease-causing

3-9. You can use many methods totculture
.blood. Regardless of the method that you choose.
the blood should be drawn by venipuncture. us-

ing strict aseptic techoique. You may immediately inoculate blood'into broth at the bedside of
the patient, or collect it and take it to the labord:

organism.

3-6. Rules for Collecting and Processing
Speeimens. Collecting a specimen can often beyour responsi.bility. At other times, you may
have to give Instructions for proper collection.
frnproper collecting and processing of bacteriology specimens have been definite factors in the
failure to isolate and identify the bacterial agent
of a disc. ,:..The following are some simple ivies'
for c.olleeting and processing bacteriological s7ecimens.

.

Instruments. containers, and other equipment coming in direct contact with most specimens must be ,sterile (the stool specimen is one
exception). Material for culture must not come
a.

tients.

.3-11.. When you receive a body fluid for cul-

ture, you should enter the solirce, provisional
diagnosis, as well as any antibiotic therapy on,

it should be written on the request form.
c.. Specimens should be properly labeled and

the orequest form- SF 514K, Bacteriology. This

dated.

will help, you to select the- proper media for

d. Specimens should be, delivered to the microbiology laboratoryoimmediately after collec.

and occasionally

Mycobacterium. One of the fungi chiefly responsible for a type of meningitis is Cryptococcus
neoforntans 7Torula). Neisseria may be found
in specimens of synovial fluid from arthritic pa-'

b. Material for culture should be obtained before the patient receives antibiotic or sulfonamide
therapy. If he has received some type of therapy,

e't

340. Body fluid specimens. Body fluids include spinal. synovial, pleural, periCardial, and
peritoneal fluid. Ethinination of spinal fluid is
important in determining bacterial meningitis. In
many cases. emelgency chemotherapeutic agents
are administered on the basis of results from a
microscopic examination (gram-stained smear)
of centrifuged spinal fluid. The genera of microorganisms most frequently responsible for meningitis are Neisseria, Diplococcus, Streptococcus,
Staphrlococcus, Hemophilus,

in contact with chemicals. disinfectants. or germicides.
,

.tion.

tcry in sterile, capped test tubes containing sterile
anticoagulant.

inoculatiOnl All body .fluids are aspirated by a

physician' and transported to the laboratory in
sterile, screw-capped test tubes. You should not
waste any time between colleCting and culturing
body fluids. These fluids contain enough fibrinogen to coagulate the fluid if we slelay. Always
practice extreme care when handling body fluids.
for these fluids often contain highly infectious'

0

.

.e. Specimens shOUld be inoculated to media
immediately after deliveriy to the microbiology
,..
, laboratory.

f. AtiOrobic culture specimens should be inoculated to thioglycollate li-quid medium at the
time the specimen is collected, or as soon thereafter as possible.
(
,
g. To avoid contamination, culture the specimen before making smears or performing special

organisms.

3-12. Exudate specimens. An exudate is material that has passed-through the walls of vessels
into nearby tissues or areas of inflammation.
Exudates may come from boils, wounds, ear or .

tests.

mastoid infections, eye infections, and skin le-

3-7. mood s

tmens. Isolation of microorganisms from blood c help the physician to diagnose and ireat vario infections. Invasion of the
blood may be transito or fulminating. It depends upon the disease ent. the primary focal
point of infection, and the sistance of the host.
The terms. bacteremia and septicetnia, are often
used to describe these cbnditions.

sions.

3-13. A sreat variety of microorganisms may
be isolated from such areas. Boils may yield
Staphylococcus spp,. Streptococcus spp., and occasionally Gram-negative bacilli such as Escheri-

chia spp.. Pseudomonas ?bp_ or Proteus spp.
Deep wounds, especially puncture wounds, pro-

vide- ideal living conditions for anaerobes. especially Clostridium spp. An infected wound that
exhibits a greenish or bluish purulent discharge
rimy be a Pseudontonas infection. Exudates from

3-8. Many blood cultures yield negative results because samples are not collected at the
proper stage of the disease. Specimens of blood
5

\

surgical or postoperative infections may reveal
anaerobic ,)Streptococcus sip. Ear and mastoid
infections are often caused by Pseudomonas,
Staphylococcus, or Streptococcus spp. Eye infections may yield Hemophilus or possibly Neisseria
spp. Purulent discharges from the urethra fre-

their use is that the containers and contents 'Car)
be incinerated. Stool collection containers do no;

have to be sterile, but they sho.ulil ttlways be
clean. YQ11 should never 'nix specimens with
body. fluids. or collect them from bedpans or
commodes.

quently r,eveal Neisseria gonorrheae. A Gramstained smear of exudate from a chanclroid or
soft chancre, usually reveals small Gram-negative

rods of Hemophilus ducreyi.
3-14. You may collect exudate material in the
form of purutent, drippings from cases of urethritis in male patients on jterile, cotton-tipped
swabs or on sterile wire bacteriological 'loops and
inoculated directly. into culture media. If you
collect the urethral discharge for examination for

>

3-19. If you use rectal swabs for a specimen,
they should' be sent to the microbiology 44bora--tory in clean, cotton-plbgged test tubes. Rectal
swabs are useful to collect cultures from infants
or large numbers of..patients.o.You should culture
feeal 'material as soon as possible afker collection.
If culturing is delay d, you may not isolate cam,.

41)
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ative agents. partic larly Shigella spp., as they
die off rapidly aft collection.
a
3-20. puti
specimens. Sptitum specimens
are usually om ttue or Aspectcd eases of pneu-

gonorrhea, use the utmost discretion and tact
and give the patient privacy. Collect the specimen with the least amount of embarrassment and
talk. When you see the request, do not broad-

monia or tuberculosis. You will use different tech-

niques to examine sputum specimens for bac,

cast it for all to hear. Remember always that
laboratory requests and results are privileged,

.

term that cause penutnonia and bacteria that cause

tuberculoV: You must be sure that the request
clearly states thel type of examination to be per-

confidential information and this information is
between you and the -Physician oi4.
3-15. Fecal sp4nens. Bacteriological examination of fecal specimens aids diagnosis of gastrointestinal, infections nianifested by diarrhea
anol/or dysentery. Stool cultures, along with
blooa and urine cultures, are important aids in
diagnosing typhoid and paratyphoid fevers. Many
diseases are spread by_ human carriers through
food and dritik. Therefore, we perform stool cultures on food-bandling personnel to supplement

formed. If in doubt, checico with the physician.

3-21. You should collect sputum for bacteriological examination in sterile, wide-mouth,

screw-capped jars. .In cases of pneumonia, one
sputum specimen is usually enough ,for the examination. Collect the( specimen as- soon as the
patient awakes in the morning. You should explain to the patient the difference between sputum and spittle. Sputum is a secretion, brought

up from the lungs and bronchial tree; and is

public health Control measures.
3-16. The organisms most frequently involved
in enteric infections are the Salmonella and
Shigella spp. Arizona arizonil has lleen impli-

usually associated with a cough. Spittle is nothing mofe than an accumulation of saliva in the
mouth. Spittle will not,show the bacteria infecting the deeper regions of the respiratory system.
3-22. Throat and nasopharyngeal "specimetis.
Throat and nasopharyngeal cultures help diag-

cited to a lesser degree. The normal intestinal
flora of the adult are primarily Escherichia coli
(E. coli), Citrobacter spp., Enterobacter 'cloacae,
Klebsiella pneumoniae, and Bethesda-Ballerup
and Providence groups. Pseudomonas aer{eginosa, Alcaligenes faecalis, and Proteus spp.)are
sj3oradically present and may be called transient
saprophytes. Saprophytic organisms, including
Proteus morganii and the Providence group, have

nose infections such as streptococCal sore ktroat,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, and whooping grcough.
They can determine the focal point of infection

in diseases such as rheumatic fever and acute
In epidemiological studies,
these cultures can detect carriers of beta hemolytic Streptococcus, hospital Staphylococcus spp.,
Corynebacterium diphtheriae, and other poteutial pathogens.
.
3-23. Collect throat and nasopharyngeal speciglomerulonephritis.

been implicated as etiological agents of infant
diarrhea, as has pathogenic E. coli.
3-17. In culturing specimens of intestinal origin, the basic problem is to isolate pathogenic
agents from specimens which may contain large
numbers of saprophytic organkms. To do this.

,

mens under good lighting with sterile, cottontipped swabs as shown in figure 2. You can also
use a flexible wire. cotton-tipped West swab as
shown in figure 3. The culture tube in which the
swab is placed may contain sterile, culture broth
to prevent' drying of the specimen. Thioglycollate,
trypticase soy, or Todd-Hewitt broth is satisfactory for this purpose. In figure 4, we show how

we use special. differential. selective. and inhibitory media.
3-18. Fecal specimens should be collected in
clean, wide-mouth containers With tight-fitting
lids. Cardboaid half-pint containefs with tightfitting lids are generally used. The advantage of
6

2

,

4

3-25. Urine ipecirnens., prind cultnres arei of
yalue. in. -diagnOging primary infections, of :the
urethera -(urethritis), bladder (cyslitis), anti
kidneys (nephritis). They ae also important 'in
diagnosing certain systemic infections caused by
bacteria excreted via the urinary ttact. Staphylo- '

,

1 :4

coccus spp., Streptocoeos spp., and Neisseria

,

gonotriteae are the primary etiologic4 agents!: of

urethritis; while Escherichia, Proteus, and ocdasionally PseudomonaS spp. are causative agents

LIP

of cystitis. Any ope or more of these organisms'
may cause a`' bacterial nephritiS. Yet, many of
these organisms may be conimon urine contaminants. A7pliysician usually .does not make a

diagnosis on the basis of one urine culture.
Rather, repeated isolation of large ,numbers of
a particular. orgaijsm krom a series of ririne

specimens is eVilence for the% pathogenicity of
an organism.
3-26. Ideally, ,catheterized morning specimens

obtained aseptically are desired for all routine
bacteria), examinaiions of urine#Voided specimens are likely to contain contaminating saprophytes. Where male patients are concerned, folFiaure 2.

Throat culture coliec

to depress the
pass the sw
(4A cros

;

n tube with s

th a' tongue blade and
st the crypts and tonsils
ack surface of the pharynx

,lowing proper cleansihg of the glaift- penis, it is
permissible to collect a clean (midstream),
yoided urine specimen. Urine from fpinale patients is best obtained by catheterization since
voided urine .maY be contaminated with bacterral

ch the swhb to the tongue,
cheek, or teeth. he 'tongue, cheek, and teeth
harbor a variety of organisms unrelated to the

t, (4B).

disease organisms which may be pathogenic and.

significant if isolated from the proper site.r.A
swab contaminated .by contact- with the tongue,
cheek, or teeth may add many confusing organisms and make isolation of the pathogen _diffi-

(97

cult. Place the swab in a sterile test tube, and

immediately send the specimen to the bacteriology laboratory.
3-24. When you. receive a cotton-tipped swab'

for culture and smear, you must remember to
make cultures before making the smear. Otherwise, bacteria may be transferred from the smear
slide to the culture media and we have contaminated the culture. You should discard the swabs

into a solution of disinfectant. The addition of
'swabs to the solution tends to dilute it, thereby,
lesseding its effectiven9s, and some _spores are
not destroyed. Theretore, you should sterilize
the swabs and container . in the autoclave and
not discarded directly into a trash can. Remember, all material received for bacteriological examination is a pOtential hazard and can infect
you, and all others who may contact the material.
Use caution when disposing of such materibl.

Figure 3. West swab for collecting naiopharyngeal
specimens.
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'

Tongue
Blade

A. Crypt and tbnsil area
B. Back surface of pharynx.,:

Figure 4. Collection of ,thrtt sWab Cultures.
"

,

flqra present itf the external genitalia' or from
vaginal discharges. You should collect all spec):
ments in sterile, urine bottles or sterile, wicnmouth, screw-capped jars; Delay between the
collecting and culturing of urine specimens may

contribute lo a change in pH and other characteristics, of the specimen, resulting in a high,
death rate of the organisms present.
°
'

,

3-27. Urine, unless catheterized, should be col:.
lected by the patient himSellt This may be done'
on the 1ward or the patient may be sent to the

laboratory with the proper request fotm. iThe
phySician will state whether he wants a c anvoided, midstream, two-glass, or three-glass Uine

specimen depending upon what specific in rmation he is seeking. You, must have knowl
of thek 'terms and know what is meant by t
if the proper collection is to bewnade.
'a.,'To collect a° clean-vQided, urine specimen.
the patient is instructed how to wash thc genitalia
with a suitable °cleansing solution. He should

31281 To avoid embiarrassment to yourself and :
the patibnt, it is best to have a printed set of

'instructions for each of the collections. When
the patient hands you, a requesi form, hil yoli
need to do is, see that the patient has access to

vokl directly into a sterile, screw-capped container without contaminating the inside of the
container.

b. When the physician orders a

container, that part of the urine *or e
in:his opinion, is the middle third. The' ast part
of the urine is also vOided and discardtd. The
patiety must understand4 that it is the middle
third of the urine stream that is desired.
c. Sometimes the physician will order a twoglaSs or three-glas urine specimen, When either
of these is ord
the patient is instructed how
to wash t
enitalia With a suitable cleansing
solution' a d to collect the urine in two or three
sterile, screw-capped containers. The patient is
given numbered bottles and told o collect the
specimens in the order the bottles are numbered.
The, volume in each bottle does not matter; no
attempt should be. made to adjust the volumes
by pouring urine from one bottle to another. The
volumes shOuld be left as collected.,

$ontainers, cleansing Material, and a private place
to .Follect the,. speCimens. If the patient is, a child.
give the instructions to the accompanying adult,

midstrecun

urine specimen. the patient ,is Instructed how to
wash the genitalia-with a suitable cleansing solu-

tion and to voiddiscarding the first part of the
urine stream. He is told to collect, in a sterile

who in turn can see to it that the specimen is
pioperly collected.
8

work on a nonabsorbent surface. You should

3-29. There are valid reasons for collecting
the urine specimen as described above. A cleanvoided urine can indicate an infection in the
"urethra or the anterior section of the bladder.
The midstream collection helps to pinpoint an
infection in the bladder. Thc three-glass urine
divides the urine as coming from three separate
anatomical sections of the. urinary system. The
first is the ufethra. the second is* the bladder.
and the third is the anterior part of the bladder.
or possibly- the urethers and kidney. as some
urine [nay drain into the bladder when it empties.
3-3R Other methods of urine collection are
done by the physician. These methods include
catheterization of the bladder. the ureters (such
urine comes to the laboratory in marked containers. riqln ureter and left ureter), and possibly
from the kidney itself. You must remember to
-handle each specimen carefully and to avoid

place a disinfectant-soaked paper towel or similar
absorbing material directly on your working sutface. This will minimize contamination caused by
droplets or spillage of sa specimen. When you are

finished with your work, the entire area should
be wiped down with a disinfectant.

'4-5. When you mix liquid specimens or serially
dilute broth cultures, BE VERY CAREFUL. The
aerosol produded during these procedures is a
source of danger and can very easily spread a
"fog" of bacteria throughout the immediate area.

The aerosol can infect you or another person
through the -\natural process of breathing. The
bacteria may not settle until after you have
cleaned up and' left the area.
4-6. Occasionally, you may centrifuge a specimen or culture to concentrate the material. To
do this, you use tightly fitted screw-capped tubes
to prevent ,contamination cof the material as well
as the atmosphere. However, you must be careful. in the choice and care of glassware. ChCck
it before use for cracks and chips. Make sure
one tube is balanced with another tube before

-mislabeling your cultures.

4. Handling Microbiology Specimens .
4-1. All specimens received in the laboratory
should be in containers which haVe,,,a clean. uncontaminated exterior surface. It is possible that

spinning.

maker.

4-71 You should stuff nonabsorbent cotton into

thc mouthpiece of all pipettes used in bacteriology. The cotton should not fit so tight that a
great amount of suction is needed to draw the
fluid into the pipette. You might suck the cotton
out of the pipette and get a mouthful of bacteria fOr your efforts. 'A commercial rubber suc-

taminated outer surface.
4-2. Wrapped specimens ( a common practice

with outpatients).- should be unwrapped and removed from their wrappers by the person bringing the specimens to the labvatory. Do not let

tion bulb which is easily controlled with the hand
should be uscd with pipettes. Here again, you
must exercise care and not contaminate the bulb.
4-8. Remember. the steps you take to prevent
contamination of yourself, other persons. and the
laboratory are worth the effort. It takes. less
time to prevent contamination than it does to
treat a person who becomes infected.
4-9. Types of Containers. There are many
factors to consider when choosing a container
for a bacteriology specimen. The type of speci-

the person leave until you are sure that a request slip has accompanied the specimens and
that the specimens -are properly identified.
4-3. A diaper is sometimes brought to the
laboratory for bacteriological examination of its
contents. Check the request form to see if the
physician is interested in enteric bacteria, then
the diaper contents are acceptable if the specimen
is

Also, it is important to check your

centrifuge for balance: Unbalanced, the tubes
may gct broken, spreading dangerous biological,
material all over the laboratory. or centrifugal
force may tear tfie head from the motor shaft.
Do not exceed the recommended speeds set by
the manufacturer of the centrifu0^'or the glass

during delivery of the specimen from the ward.
place of collection., or within the, laboratory itself..splashing of the contents may occur. If the
container does not have a tight-fitting lid, some
of the contents may seep around the- cover and
contaminate the outer surface. This contaMinated surface iS a source of infection to you or
anyone else in the laboratory. Do not accept
any specimen which shows evidance of a con-

fairly fresh. If the physician wants a check

for bacteria other0 than enteric organisms, another,
fresh specimen shOuld be .collected in a sterile ,

men`, source of specimen, analysis 1,s'ired, time
lapse between collection and media inoculation,
and the final disposition of the container arc important factors. Each laboratory, including the
one in which you arc now wOrking, has an established proce4ure for selecting containers used
to collect the various specimens. Learn and use
them only as directed. Remember to consider

container or on a rectal swah.4 Do ,not rinse the
diaper. as this subjects you to a source of contamination.
4-4. As an added safety precaution, it' is wise
to use a bacteria isolation hood whet. working
with highly contagious material. You should ,also
'wear a face mask and rubber gloves to prevent
contaminating yourself. Perform all bacteriological
9
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the above.points in choosing containers for speci-

fel;v weeks apart. This means storing one specimen until you receive the second one.

mens.

4-10. The type of specimen will be our firtt
dictate in choosing a container. Naturally, the
viscosity of a specimen will play a part in our
choice between a cardboard or a glass container,
and between a loose-fitting or .tight-fitting lid.

4-15. If a suitably sized container is not selected. we may quickly run out of storage space
for sterile and nonsterile containers. Occasionally,
.24-hour urine specimens are collected- to check
for tuberculosis of the kidneys. Storage Of cantainers large enough for this volume can posR.
a problem to both the ward and the laboratory.
Selection of suitable containers is based on intelligent forethought as to storage space.
4-16. Another important factor is the time
lapse between getting the specimen and culturing it. It is desirable to transfer the 'clinical
material to a suitable growth environment as soon
as possible after collection, but it is possible to
hold some material for a relatively long period
of time. As an example, outpatient clinics collect
throat and nasopharyngedl cuhure swal;s. Instead of these swabs going to the laboratory as
soon as collected, they may be kept at the clinic
for several hours. Let's 'race it! It is better to
make 1 trip carrying 10 or 12 tubes to the laboratory than it is to make 10 or 12 trips carrying

You should collect fluid specimens such as urine,

spinal fluid, and pleural fluid in a screw-cap,
sterile, glass container. Glass is easily sterilized.
and is, therefore, an excellent container for most
specimens. Wax-coated cardboard containers
o

cannot be sterilized with heat and, therefore.
must be used sparingly. However, they are well
suited to collect stool specimens. The box and
its contents can be readily incinerated after use.
4-11. Certain body fluids may coagulate before they get to the laboratory. In this case, you
would use a sterile, screw-capped, wide-mouth
glass jar. You would culture the whole clot, because as the clot forms, bacteria along with cellular structures such is white blood cells, red
blood cells, and epithelial cells, will be caught
in the fibrin clot.tqf you want to inhibit clotting.
you can use anticoagulants. They must be,
sterile, compatible with bacterial life, and used
according to the manufacturer's directions. You
can avbid clotting by inoculating the culture
media directly at bedside as the specimen ,is

I tube each trip.

4-17. If too much. time elapses between collection and delivery, the swabs. may dry out and
the chances of recovering pathogenic organisms
are greatly reduced.. To prevent this happening,

collected.

you should place the swabs in a tube of broth
or other "holding": material. .In addition to preventing drying, there is the advantage of giving
the bacteria a headstart in their growth. In turn,

4-12. A needle with a large eye is easier to
thread than a needle with a small one. Likewise,

a wide-month container to collect a sample is
easier to use than a narrow-mouth container.
And so, viie must consider the source of .the
specimen. Urine, sputum, tissues, exudates, or

this means that the physician gets his report back
quicker and the patient is assured of faster

specimens of large 'quantity should be collected

treatment.

in various sizes of screw-capped, wide-mouth containers. Spinal fluid, small quantities of urine.
and cavity fluids can be collected in small, screwcapped tubes.

great length of iime before starting the necessary
studies. Some fluids, if allowed to stand, will
change in their state of acidity or alkalinity. This

4-18, Do not allow a specimen to stand

4-13. If you catheterize to obtain the urine,
use a sterile, screw-capped test tube. Test tubes
are easy to centrifuge, so the specimen need not
transferred to a tube for *centrifugation,
thereby, eliTinating a step which could introduce
a source of contamination. You should also collect spinal fluid, because of its usual small volume, in sterile, screw-capped teSt tubes.

a

change may cause some bacteria to die while
other- bacteria grow and multiply faster. This
means th4 a pathogenic organism with a slow

be

-

growth rate' may be overgrown by a fast-growing
nonpathogen. Current research is investigating
the possibility of allowing cotton swabs to dry in
order to eliminate saprophytes. As this technique

iso not part of this section, we will not discuss
this work here. It is important to start the iden-

4-14. The type of analysis requested should
be considered before choosing the type of container. Again, we refer to stool examination.

tification !procedures, as soon as possible. We must

impress our ward and clinic personnel with the
idea that the specimens must get to the laboratory with the least amount of delay.

Normally, we use a clean. waxed.cardboard box.
However, you must use a sterile container -to
collect stools if you are interested iri other than
enteric organisms. To study various body fluids
for virus and rickettsial-like organisms, may re'quire that you collect two or more specimens a

4-19. After all is said and done, we have to
dispose of the biological material. By final dis-

position we mean"What will happen to the
10

container and the contents When we are finished
with it?" Da not discard any contagious material
into- a common trash can. Containers such as
plas:ic tubes, plastic bottles, and wax-coated cardboard containers can and should be incinerated.

vent the large intracellular crystals and favor the
formation of small crystals. Some authorities believe that slow-freezing is preferred because time
is allowed for the osmotic pressure adjustments
between the interior of the cell and the surrounding fluid. Freezing can be done in a solution of
5 to 50 percent glycerol in saline, or in any other
solution which vill. slowly remove the water from
the cell and prevent crystallization.

Yob should sterilize glass container's by autoclaving before the container and its contents are
discarded. Your laboratory has a standard procedure for discarding contaminated containers
and material. Know and follow it to the letter!
4-20. The advantages and disadvantages of
Inas containers center around ease of sterilization.
3ss containers can he easily sterilized by
autoclaving. by hot-air oven, or by the simple
expediency of boiling them in water for the

4-24. You can use the freezer section or the
refrigerator to freeze specimens for viral examination, whereas, you usually cannot use it to
freeze and preserve bacteria. For viral studies,
you should collect at least two specimens and
examirie them simultaneously. The first specimen
is marked '`acute sample," and is collected while
the patient has the suspected disease. The second
specimen is marked "convalescent sample," and

proper length of time. This latter technique

means that outpatients can sterilize their own
bottles at home if necessary.

4-21. Plastic and cardboard containers are not
easily heat-sterilized. They can be sterilized With

is collected 2 to 3 weeks later, after the disease
has subsided and antibodies have had a chance
to build up within the body. Process both samples.together. As a diagnostic tool, neither samle is good without the other. The first specimen
is preserved by freezing; first, to prevent over-

certain gases, such as ethylene oxide, but most
laboratories do not have access to this trpe
sterilizer. The use of disposable containers is
encouraged for bacteriological work. But again,
,there is a logistic problem involved with their

growth by bacterial contaminants, ancl second, to
slow the metabolism of the virus. Stare the acute

use and often we cannot keep enough of the
necessary supplies on hand. It is essential that
you know the container types, their uses, and
methods of sterilization in order to choose a container style which best meets the needs of your

specimen in the freezer compartment of the refrigerator, pending receipt of the convalescent
specimen. Since the stability of any viral agent 1
is unknown, freezing is considered only a temporary measure. We will cover a more complete
discussion on specimens. for viral studies in a

laboratory.'
4-22. Preservation.

As a bacteriology technician, be certain that you have performed sail
the procedures the physician requested. Be absolutely certain that you start all procedures as
soon as the specimen is received in the laboratory. Only after you are assured that you have
done all that is required, may the specimen be
discarded. However, you may find it necessary
to preserve the specimen for future reference.
Preserving bacterial specimens must be done
properly to insure correct identification of the
organisms at some future date. There are several methods of preservation: the one you use
will .depend on why you are preserving the
specimen. We will discuss the methods of freezing.

freeze-drying.

refrigeration,

I atcr volume.

4-25. Freeze drying. The method of freezedrying depends upon extreme cold, rapid evap:-

oration of water, and the use of a vacuum to
eliminate any water which may crystallize: First,

mix the bacteria in a suitable fluid medium and
dispense the bacteria in small aliquots to glass
ampules. Put the ampules into a bath of carbon
dioxide ice and alcohol or acetone to reduce the

temperature to near 76° C. The contents will
freeze immediately. The contents are dried while

they are in the frozen state by using a high
vacuum which will sublimate the water. The
ampules are heat sealed while still under vacuum.

dessicating,

To reconstitute this powder, you need only add
a sterile broth medium or other sterile fluid.
4-26. The preservation of bacteria by .using

chemicals, and the use of holding media.
4-23. Freezhrg. You can freeze bacterial
4speeimens for a long time at temperatures of

temperatures ranging from 0° C. to 76° C.

70 C. or colder.. You must be aware of the

is probably most important to the research or
teaching laboratory. Many bacteria and mold

factors which favor survival or cause death of
Jnicroorganisms subjected to low temperatures.
YoU should freeze bacteria very carefully. As
bacteria freeze, ice crystals or spicules form in-

farms have been kept for years at these low temperatures. In fact. some species of bacteria *ill
grow Hien after being subjected to temperatures

side the cell. Large crystials pierce the cell wall
and cause mechanical destruction of the.organism.
If you freeze the organism rapidly, you can pre-

as loir as 252° C. Future examination for
reference purposes is then possible.
11

4-27. Refrigeration..iRefrigeration at 4° C.
will slow the metabolkt processes of bacteria to
the point where multiplication is negligible. By
this means the number, size, and spacing of bacterial colonies can be temporarily preserved. If
you must store a culture for a day or so because
of lack of media, a holiday, or other reason, you
can preserve it by refrigeration.
4-28. Desiccation. This method means re-

oratories for confirmation wand keeping reference

cultures in your own laboratory.
4-32. Shipment. Many laboratories ship bacterial specimens to reference laboratories for initial analysis or for confirmation studies. All
specimens shipped:must be accompanied by the
properly completed SF 514K, Bacteriology.
4-33. Shipping specimens requires a knowledge of the specimen itself, U.S. Air Fotce directives, and United States postal regulations.
We will not cover this material nor duplicate
material which is readily available. Your laboratory should have AFM 160-28, Methods of
Preparing Pathologic Specimens for Storage and
Shipment. As a student and future NCOIC, you
should obtain a copy of this manual and become
aware of its contents. It is your guide for the
storage and shipment of specimens. The manual
does not give specific instructions for collecting
and processing bacteriological specimens for
shipment. We present an outline for processing
various bacteriological specimens in table 1. It

,
moving water by drying, and can be used to

preserve certain bacteria. Once preserved in this

nanner, they can survive for long periods of
,time. It must be recognized that some species

of bacteria, however, are readily killed by desiccating procedures and, the choice of this method
of preservation must be carefully made. Desiccated cultures are convenient because a large
number of them may be stored in a small area.
Maintained in this manner, those bacteria which
survive drying do not produce mutations upon
being reconstituted. The simple addition of a
sterile media will reconstitute the. bacteria.
Corynebacterium diphtheriae have survived as
long as 15 years, Mycobacterium tuberclosis as
long as 17 years, and pathogenic beta Streptococci for 25 years.
4-29. Chemicals. Straight chemical preservatives should not be used to preserve bactcria.
A chemical preservative can alter the bacteria
metabolism and in many instances cause death.
Consequently, the chances of isolating bacteria
from these specimens are not good. If you use
a container which has held a chemical preservative, you must clean and sterilize it before using
it to collect specimens for microbiological examination.

is also your responsibility to know, the specific requirements of the reference laboratories you use.
Write Or call them for their operating instructions
concerning shipment of specimens.
4-34. Precautions Against Contamination and
First Aid. In any highly technical field, you need

to be very careful and know . the hazards that
exist. In microbiology, you nyed to use more
than ordinary care to avoid trouble. You can
become infected or infect others with sloppy
techniques or through carelessness.
4-35. Precaution ,agairtst contamination. At
times your work areas will become contaminated

with pathogenic organisms. This occurs as a result of human carelessness and accidental breakage of containers due to flaws or aerosol sprays.
To prevent the spread of a disease agent from
the contaminated area, it is essential that you
start decontamination procedures immediately.
Knowledge of these procedures is a necessary
part of your job.
4-36. You can best carry out surface decontamination by using a phenol solutiQn. Phenol
compounds are absorhd as a thin, fairly durable
film on surfaces to whi h they are applied. This
film creates a residual ffect and besides destroying bacteria already resent on the surface,
serves to destroy bacteria which land on the surface for several hours after it is applied.
4-37. Halogens, heavy metals, synthetic detergents, and alcohols work well for the first'decontamination, but as a rule, lack the ability to re-.

4-30. You may use glycerine (15 to 20 percent in sterile, buffered saline) to preserve wedformed, specimens, such as Stools and tissue, but
is of little value for .preserving liquid specimens.

We mentioned in a previous paragraph that 5
to 50 percent glycerine in saline can he used to
freeze bacteria.

4-31. Holding media. A holding or transport
medium should be used to preserve the viability

or maintain the original number of bacteria in
material of human origin. A medium such as
that devised by Stuart works well. A good holding medium should contain a non-nutrient, soft
.agar to prevent overgrowth; charcoal to neutralize'
cert\,n bacterial inhibitors; and a reducing agent
to pre ent oxidation of the medium components.
A holding medium is not necessarily a long-term
means of preserving bacteria Eventually, most

main potent for any period of time.
4-38. If you fail to decontaminate an area im-

bacteria die due to a change in the medium
caused by moisture loss. Holding medium lends
itself well for shipping bacteria to reference lab-

mediately or as soon' as possible after contaminatron, this may result in contaminating a much

.
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physician. You must know the methods of artificial respiration, the pressure points, how to stop
hemorrhage, and how to treat shock. Attend any
and all cross-training courses to increase your
knowledge and proficiency in these areas.

large" area, yourself, your work. and everyone
in the vicinity because of air currents caused by

movement of equipment and personnel within the
laboratory. If you think that an area has become
contaminated, decontaminate immediately. Do
not wait until you have finished with your work:

it may then be too late.
4-39. First aid procedures. First aid proce
dures in a bacteriology laboratory should be

limited to those procedures which will prevent in-

fection and preserve life before you can see a

4-40. Most accidents are not serious and in-elude lacerations, needle punctures, spillage of
contaminated materiA.and the improper use of

TABLE i
COILECFloN AND rimci:sstNG OF BACTERIOLOGICAL SPliCIMENS FOR SUIPMENT
Remarko

Processin9 for Jhipment

AscItie fluid for bacterial
and fungal 'culture.

Place aseptically in sterile
containers without preservative.

Where tuberculosis is suspected,
see directions for tuberculosis specimens.

Grow in prire culture on beef
infusion agar in screw-cap
Prior to shipment,
tubes.
tighten screw-caps and
secure with adhesive tape
or by dipping in melted
paraffin.

Plant subcultures on agar slants

Bacteria, pure cultures of,
for identification, confirmation and sensitivity tests

Blood or urine for culture

Collect 3 ml. of blood aseptically before serum,
chemo- or antibiotic
therapy has begun and
transfer to rubberstoppered bottle containing hemoglobin-tryptosephospate troth or other
suitable broth.

Prior to ship ent, incubate
specimens for 12 to 24 hours.

Collect blood aseptically in
sterile evacuated tubes,
filling to capacity.

Allow firm clot to form before
Blood
packing for shipMent.
for cold agglutinatioh tests
must not be refrigerated until
cells are separated from serum.

Cerehrospinal fluid for bacterlai ,ulture, and antibiotic
mnd sulfonamide level.

A minimum of 3 ml. of fluid
is collected aseptically
anJ inoculated into
hemoglobin-tryptosepBosphate broth.

Where tuberculosis is suspected,
see directions for processing
Retain broth
such.specimens.
culture under incubation 12 to
24 hours prior to shipment.

Inoculate Loeffler's serum
sh throat
slant with 2

gail specimen immediately.

Throat cultures for C.

erum for bacterial and cold
agglutinins, Jritibiotic
and complementI eve 1
fLxatLon tests.

and incubate 12)18 hours.
A duplicate of e#c culture
should be retained in the laboratory of origin until a
final report is rendered.

swab.

Lxudates for bacterial and
fun.01 cultures.

Place swabs aseptically in
sterile screw-capped containers without preservative.

Fecal specimens for bacterial
cultNre (except tuberc'ulos:s;.

Emulsify 2 5-g. sample
aseptdcally in 2 sterile
screw-capped vessel containing one part C.P:
glycerin and three parts
If
0.6 saline solution.
shigellosis is suspected,
immediately freeze the
specimen in a solution of
alcohol and.dry h.:v.

Pack

the frozen specimen in
cardboard carton with dry
ice for shipment.
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In food poisoning outbreaks,
feces should be collected from
patients with diarrhea 2nd all
food handlers associated with
the outbreak.

TABLE 1 (CONT'D)
COLLECTION AND PROCESSING OF BACTERIOLOGICAL SPECIAENS FOR SHIPMENT (COST)
Specimen

Specimens for bacteriological
examination following food
poisoning outbreaks.

Processing ,.'or ahipmont
(1)
.

-

Remark,'

Any suspected canned

foods shotild be shipped unopened in riginal container.
(2) Well misjced represehtative
samples of
ected prepared food shou
be placed
aseptically in suitable containers without preservative.
(3) Vomitus from all cases in

Complete epidemiological 'history
should accompany,any specimens
.taken 4rom food poisoning out-

breaksP

which vomitini is present,
should be placed aseptically
in suitable sized sterile
containers without preservative.° (4) Swabs from
lesions taken from food
handlers should be plated
in nutrient broth using
aseptic technique and
transferred to sterile"
screw-capped test tubes.
.

Joint or other body fluids for
bacterial and fungal
cultures.

Collect joint and other body
fluids and transfer aseptically to suitable sized
sterile container without
preservative. Pkant fluids
for mycological culture on
Sabouraud's media, or place
in sterile screw-capped
containers without preservative.

Sputum for pneumococcus
culture or typing:

Ilect aseptically before
serum, chemo -- or antibiotic therapy is started
and place in steri2e container without preservative.

Swabs for culture from open
lesions.

Swab lesion with broth-soaked
.swab and place aseptically
in sterile screw-capped
test tubes.

Tuberculoiis, specimens for
smear, culture, and
animal inoculation (other
than sputum and gastric
contents)?

Collect fluids, tissue, or
feces in suitable sized
sterile containers without
preservative.

Specimens include ascitic fluid,
cerebrospinal fluid, joint
fluid, pleural fluid, pus,
urine, lymph node, and other
tissue and feces.

Tuber,culosis, sputum
specimens

Collect all sputum coughed up
the morning after first
having paiient wash teeth
and rinse mouth thoroughly
with boiled water.
Place
entire specimen in a
sterile wide-mouthed screwcapped bottle; add an equal
volume of 20% trisodium
phosphate.

During collectiOn, keep jars
out of direct sunlight or
the tubercle bacillus will be
rendered nonviable and, therefore, unsuitable,for culture
or animal inoculation.
Do not
use cardboard sputum cups for
collection.

Through sterile stomach
lavage tube introduces
200 to 300 ml. of sterile
saline solution into fasting stomach. Evacuate
stomach and place entire
specimen in suitable
sterile container.

Prior to placing specimen in
shipping container, neutralize
it to litmus with 20 percent
sodium bicarbonate.

Tuberculosis, gastPic
contents.
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pipettes. In all instances. you need to take first
aid steps immediately. After you have taken

contaminate yourself while using pipettes during
bacteriological analyses: (1) misuse of suction
and (2) contaminated pipettes. It is very easy
to receive a mouthful of contaminated material

these steps. refer the individual to a physician and
.complete ap accident report. Ground safety regul
will help you in the proper procedure.
Be sure you report all accidents to your NCOIC
or OIC.
4-41: Lacerations of the fiygers and hands occur

if you do not watch the level of material in the
container while applying suction. If you pull the
tip of the pipette out of the fluid. the suction you

are applying will draw the fluid in the pipette

particularly when handling
chippkd or cracked glassware. If you do cut yourself. you will usually have sortie bleeding. This
flow of blood flushes any bacterial contamination
frequently,

up through the mouthpiece and into your 11101.1tn.

This happens quickly and normal reflex action is
not enough to prevent contamination. A nonab-

sorbent cotton plug in the mouthpiece of the

out of the wound. However, you can still become
itafected because some pathogenic' bacteria may
enter the bloodstream, where conditions are quite
favorable for optimum growth. First aid for a
laceration injury is to immediately cleanse the
wound with running water, then wrap the wound
with stet ;v material. Proceed to the treatment
room to see a physician. It would help the physi-

pipette can prevent some of this contamination.
A rubber bulb to apply suction, is safer and is
recommended. If you receive a mouthful of contaminated material, rinse your mouth immediately with water and then use a good disinfectant mouthwash.
physician.

the advice

of

a,

4-46. Another means of contaminating an area

cian to know what organism was on the glassware causing the laceration, or the tource of the

is

to lay a contaminated pipette down on thee

bench top. When you finish using a pipette, immediately put it in a disinfectant solution. Do not
lay it down on the bench. You might pick up the
dirty pipette to use again. This may contaminate
your fingers, and when you use your finger or
thumb to control the flow of fluid by applying
pressure to the mouthpiece, you transfer bacteria
to the mouthpiece. Then, sticking the mouthpiece
in your mouth will contaminate you. This type
of contaminatiow is the hardest to realize because
there is no gross renlinder of the contamination.
Get into 'the habit of always discarding a used
pipette directly into a solution Of disinfectant and

specimen with which you were working. _The phy-

sician will be able to better treat the wound and
prescribe medications.
4-42.. While working with a needle and syringe,
it

Seek

is very easy to stick yourself with the contam-

inated needle. A puncture wound is a greater
danger than a laceration because little or no bleeding occurs with a puncture wound. Pathogenic'
organisms are forced deep into the tissues. This
deeper penetration gives the bacteria an environment where good growth can occur. Don't disregard the fact that you received a needle puncture.

See a physician at once. before the signs and

use a,new pipette for each step. Do not lay 'a

symptoms of a.disease show themselves.
4-43. Careless spilling of a contaminated fluid

pipette down and pick it up to use again.

4-47. Contamination of the hands is another

ery easily infect you with pathogenic organisms. Although a laceration or puncture does
not usually accompany spillage. there is a good
chance of contacting 'a local skin infection becah

source of infection. For this reSton, you should
always wash your hands before leaving the area.
This is ,a time-consuming procedure, but it is a

necessary one if you wish to eliminate a source
of danger to everyone you may contact. Smoking is another source of infection. Many technicians will lay their cigarette, cigar, or pipe on

cause of large numbers of bacteria in a fluid medium. particularly if the material has been incu-

bating for some time. You may have an old
laceration and the bacteria can penetrate the heal-

the edge of a bench instead of in an ash tray.

. ing tissue.

The subsequent insertion into the mouth can be a
source of contamination. Do not smoke, eat, or
drink in the procedures area of the laboratory.
4-48. Every laboratory has, or should have, in
existence a standard procedure to follow in the
event it becomes necessary to report an accident.
If you become ill after contamination due to an
accident and the illness is attributed to the same

4-44, First aid for spillage is to immediately
wash the affected area with a disinfectant-type
detergent soap, then rinse with large amounts of
running water. You should wash and rinse as
soon as possible after spillage, and before you
clean up the bench or floor area. Clean and de-.
contaminate the spillage area after you have
rinsed the contaminated material off your person.
Again, seek the advice of a physician.

Organism with which yok were previously ex-

4-45. Pipetting accidents are not common in
the bacteriology laboratory. but they do occur.
There are two major ways in which you might

posed, diagnosis. treatment, and prognosis of the
infection is made easier. This also makes the
analysis of your health records for future disabil15
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disinfecting can also sterilize. Generally, disinfectants will kill the living vegetative forms of
microorganisms,but not the heat-resistant spores.

ity claims easier to interpret .and evaluate. Acci-

dent reporting protects you, so don't neglect it.
Do not let your co-workers forget it, either. You

Synonyms for disinfectant are germicide and bactericide, both of which are used quite extensively.
5-7. Att antiseptic is a substance which can inhibit the growth of microorganisms without ac-,,
tually:killing.them. Antiseptics are generally used
to inhibit organisms which came in contact with

are in a field where occupatiOhal diseases are
as numerous as the number of pathoganic bacteria. Only by being careful with your,techniques

can you hope to prevent injury to yourself and
your co-workers.

5. Sterilizathweind Disinfecfion
5-1. Bacteriological identification requires that

the body. Although the terms "bacteriostasis"
and "antibiotic" have the same definition as anti-

pure cultures of microorganisms be studied. Since
microorganisms are everywhere, all materialsthat you use to cultivate bacteria must be sterile.
It is important that you, as a bacteriology technician. knoW the methods of removing, killing, or
preventing (inhibiting) the growth of microorganisms. The many different kinds of organisms

septic, they have a different significance.
5-8. The suffix of bacteriostasis, stasis, means
"to stand still." Bacteriostatic agents do not
cause the immediate death 'of microorganisms, but
instead prevent multiplicatiOn.
The microorganisms will eventually die without a significant

vary in the manner by which they can be de-

bacteriostatic agent are low temperature, desiccation (of some organisms), and antibiotics.
5-9. An antibiotic, literally translated, means
"antigrowth substance" or "growth inhibitor." Its

increase in their numbers. Good examples of a

stroyed. Therefore, no single method of sterilization is suitable for all organisms or all situations.

Certain facts can guide you to select the best

effects are similar to bacteriostasis and, in fact,
act as a bacteriostatic agent.
5-10. In a previous paragraph we referred to
sterilization as being the complete destruction of
bacterial life. Different bacteria are affected in

method of sterilization.
5-2. Sterilization Fundamentals. There are
four basic reasons for sterilizing materials:
To prevent infection of man.
To prevent contamination of materials used
to obtain pure cultures.

different ways, so let's discuss these effects.
5-1I. Viability of organisms. Viability means

To prevent interference by contaminating

"ability to live." To remain viable, organisms
must be able to propagate.over an extended period when placed in a suitable environment. 'To

microorganisMs in tpose processes which're:

quire pure cultures.
To prevent spoilage due to bacterial contamination.

do this, bacteria must carry out the vital processes

of life. They need water, to maintain the proper
5-3. There are three generally ,accepted methods of sterilization:

cytoplasm consistency and osmotic stability. They

need food, oxygen or carbon dioxide, a proper
temperature, and the correct acid-base environment. If these are available, the metabolism of

By physical agents such as heat and J.traviolet radiation.
By mechanical (filtration).
By chemical agents.

the organism takes place within the cell and multiplication results. Removal of the water or al-

tering the physical conditions that control the
5-4. Common terms of sterilization. We will

chemical metabolism can cause the organism to
die. There are. however, certain bacteria which
can survive this alteration. To destroy them, it is
necessary to a& on their internal' metabolic proc-

discuss definitions of common terms, the princiL"
ples of methods of sterilization, methods qf sterilization, standardization of disinfectants, and
aseptic techniques. Let us begin with terms associated with sterilization. It is essential for you to

esses.

5-12. The variations in susceptibility of microorganisms to various methods of sterilization are

know the terminology if you are to use the various agents correctly for the purpose of steriliza-

very important wheA-choosing a means of steriliza-

tion.

tion and the conditions under, which sterilization

5-5. Sterilization means the complete destruction or reVovhl of all living forms of microorganisms. 13 living forms, we mean the spore or
itsting phase of the organism as well as the vegetatiye form. '
5-6. A disinfectant is a chemical agent which
Will kill microorganisms. This does not necessarily mean sterilitation. although some methods of

can take place. There are essentially six considerations to be investigated:
Related genus.
Growth curve (stage of organism).
Presence of organic matter.
Temperature.
Time.
pH.
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AVPROXNATE TNE IN HOURS
Ia Phase
Logarithmic ,*.rui.th Phase

Figure 5.

Stationuiy Phase
Senescent Phase

Typical growth curve of a bacterial culttire.

5-13. As you will learn in a later chapter, a

are being produced. The number of viable or-

genus of bacteria refers to a group of related organisms. A simple example may help to explain
this now. The organisms. Staphylococcus. and

ganisms have reached a maximum.
d. Senescent or death phase. More bacteria
are dying than are being produced. Eventually all

Bacillus have enough morphological and biochem-

will die because of the lack of nutrients and a
change in pH due to waste products.

ical behavior differences to belong to separate genera. The biochemical behavior between genera
is at times sufficiently different to warrant the se-

5-15. During the first two phases and through
part of the third phase the organisms. are .young
and.growfng. Their enzymatic functions are fairly
rapid and 'their cell walls are vulnerable to the
effects of the various sterilization techniques. As

lection of a different means of sterilization. The
main difference existing between genera which
affects the choice of sterilization methods is the
organism's ability to produce spores.. Spore producers arc much harder to destroy in the spore
stage than in the vegetative stage. Bacillus is a
sporc-former: Staphylococcus is not.

the bacteria become old, their functions slow down

and those that can. begin to go into a resting

Bacillus

stage. At this point, killing the organism becomes
more difficult.. It is easier to destroy a young

needs to be sterilized by heat and pressure (autoclaving).
5-14. 'All microorganisins go through four
phases during their life cycles or growth curves.
They are: a. Lag phase. This the period of time it takes
the organism to become acclimatized to its new
surroundings. Multiplication has not yet begun or
is minimal.
h Logarithmie phase. In this phage the bacteria reproduce at a logarithmic rate, that is, one
becomes two. two becomes font-, four becomes
ctc. The colonies increase in size and gain
their"characteristics during this stage.

growth of bacteria than an old one. You will
easily recognize which phase the bacteria are in
as you work with cultures: Notice the four phases
shown in figure 5. It will .be easy for you to
select sterilization and decontaminating procedures.

5-16. Most disinfectants have a general affinity for the protein and protoplasmtof the bacteria..
Consequently, the presence of extraneous quantities of blood serum, mucus, or feces may, protect
the organisms by combining with the' disinfectant
before the disinfectant has a chance to affect the
bacterial cell. Becanse of this, culture growths
are easier to sterilize than body fluids.

c. Stationary phase. At this point of ,growth
there are about as many bacteria 'dying s there
17
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5-17. No routinely used disinfectant acts im-

the disinfectant (within limits), the more effective it will be. The relation of concentration to
effectiveness,. is shown in figure 6. The concen-

mediately. It takes time for a disinfectant to act

and this depends upon several factors, four of
which are:

tration of most disinfectants is stated on the label.
ation of organisms.
You should always follow the manufacturer's, inntration of disinfectant.
stnictions for using -and diluting any disinfectant.
Temperature.
The concentration at which a disinfectant is used
Presence of cells in the culture having vary.= 'r determines how effective it will be. Any disin,
ing susceptibilities.,
fectant has an optimum dilution where it will do
Conc

the best job.
5-19. The warmet the disinfectant, the more

5-18. The true concentration can refer to the
dilution of the disinfectant or to the number of
organisms in the culture. The more concentrated
,

effective it is and the quicker it will react. A
higher temperature generally increases a disin18
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growth of microorganisms. Methods in common
use include:

fectant's effectiveness by decreasing the viscosity.

increasing the acidity of the bacterial surroundings. and lowering the bacterial surface tension.
Heating too much can decrease the'clisinfectant's

-Moist heat.

Steam under pressure.
Dry hcat.
Incineration (open flame).
Ultraviolet radiation.
Mechanical (filtration).

effectiveness by dirninishing adsorption to the cell

wall. We can say that the temperature effect in
this type of reaction is similar to that created in a

chemical reactior the temperature increases in
arithmetic progression, while the.speed of the reaction proceeds in a geometrical progression. The
temperature and reaction speeds arc diagrammed
in hem; 7. Keep in mind, however, that high
temperatures nuiy destroy the disinfectant, therefore. heating disinfectants should be done care-

In the following paragraphs. we will discuss each
of these methods separately and give you a work-

ing knowledge of the principles on which they
work.

5-20. Increasing the acid or alkaline (basic)
properties (pH) Of the disinfectant increases the
effectiveness. Heat. as used for sterilization, increases the acidity of the solution surrounding the
cells.

,

5-22. Moist heat. Moist heat (boiling in water
and steam) will coagulate the protein within the
bacterial cell. This occurs in two stages: (1)
the water reacts with the protein (denaturation)
and (2) the altered protein separates out as particles (flocculation). Coagulation-of the protein
is directly related to time and temperature. Dd..
ferent genera of microorganisms vary in their sus-

This change in pH affects some of the

metabolic processes of the bacterial cell. As a
result, the bacteria may die.
5-2 I. Physical Agent Stenlization. There are
many physical means of killing or inhibiting the

ceptibility to heat and no one temperature can
cause the fe-ath of all genera.
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Figure 7.

Temperature 'vs disinfectant affect.
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5-23. Using boiling water for disinfecting pur,
poses is a simple procedure. You can use it almost any place where .water and a containes to
boil the water jre available. Boiling is a triod
method for d' Infecting; however, it can never be
depended u on for complete sterilization, especially at ele tions above sea level. Ordinarily, a
5-minute boili
rocedure in New" York City,
which is at sea lev I, would be sufficient to sterilize water. However, it would take a much longer
time to sterilize water at Tahoe, Nevada, where
the altitude is 6,225 feet.
5-24. If boiling is used for sterilization, as
might be the case with outpatients "for sterilizing
their own containers, sufficient time must-be al=
towed to compensate for the difference in altitude
and the change in the boiling point. Remember
also that spores may remain alive after hours of
boiling. 'Use boiling as a meaus of sterilization'
under carefully controlled conditions.
5-25. The inspissator is annther means of
moist-heat sterilization. Certain materials are val;ered or completely destroyed at a temperature of
100° C. Folk example, blood rum is not suitable
for use in instances where
has'been subjected
to temperatures above 90° C. n inspissator will
allow the temperature to rise slowly between 80°
C. and 90° C. Most laboratories do not have faCilities or requirements to warrant the use of an
inspissator. It is also time consuming. -it is best
to purchase any medium which requires inspissation directly from a commercial concern. When
received it is usually ready for use.
5-26. Steam. The use of moist heat in the form
of steam, for the purpose of sterilization can be
divided into two groups.
Free-flowing steam.
Autoclaving (compressed steam).
5-27. To get free-flawing steam, you use a covered container to hold steam without building up
pressure. You should remembex that free steam,
as with boiling water, does not reach a tempera-

5-30. Fractional sterilization (Tyndallization),
using an Arnold Sterilizer, is a. practical means
for sterilizing materials which can be injured by
excessive heat. You may sterilize certain media,
such as gelatin, 'sugars, and potatoes used for bacfteriological procedures by this procedure.
s' 5-31. The aatoclive Will kill microorganisms;
including heat-resiitant spores, with moist heat -at
temperatures above that of boiling water. Water
boils when the v
pressure i
ual to the pressure of the surrounding atmosph . Hence, ,if
the pressure is increased in a sealed yes , the
boiling point will rise above 100° C. In a closed

system, the exact temperature at which water
will boil depends upon the pressure employet.
Since it is not the pressure, but the temperature
and moisture which are the effective lethal agents,
the autoclave is equipped with a thermometer as

well as a pressure gauge. The exposure time
should, be based on the temperature reading
rather than the pressure reading, bedause air
trapped 'in the chamber may cause the pressure
to build up before the desired temperature is
reached. The maximum temperature corresponding to any given pressure can only be obtained
when the interior.of the vessel is saturated with

In table 2, the temperature attained a
different pressures of saturated steam is given.
steam.

Only culture media, solutions, or materials which

are not destroyed or altered by excessive heat
should be subjected to autoclave sterilization.

5-32. To achieve the desired results through
autoclave sterilization, you must observe the following principles:
a. The autoclave must be in proper operating
condition and should be periodically evalaated.
The following cleaning procedure should be used
to insure proper fun ning.'
Step 1 (daily pr edure): Wash inside of sterilizer,4Using Calgon e solution. Never use strong
abrasives, steel wool, etc. A long-handle cellulose

sponge mop is helpful in cleaning the longer
chambers. 1Chambers should be cool before

ture above loo° c. or 12° F. In higher elevations the temperature w uld be even less.

cleaning).

5-28. A British scienti_ , Tyndall, noticed that
after boiling and standing for a period of 24 hours

chamber and free its openings from lint, sediment.

at room temperature, the dormant and heat-re-

Stdp 3 (weekly procedure): Wash sterilizer
leading car, using Calgonite. Remove plug screen
and flush chamber drainline with hot solution of
trisodium phosphate7I ounce (2 tablespobnfuls) to 1 quart of hot mater. Follow with a' flush
rinse of 1 quart of tap water.
b. The autoclave should never be overloaded.
c. Tubes Should be packed loosely in baskets
or racks and never placed in containers capable

Step 2: Remove plug screen from bottom of
etc.

,sistant spores- in a solution would germinate and
grow. Reboiling would then kill these forms.
5-29. The Arnold Sterilizer uses this principle.

Expose the material to be sterilized to floping
steam for 15 to 30 minutes on 3 consecutive days
in the sterilizer. Each day after steaming, the material is allowed to cool and incubate; this allows
the spores to germinate into the vegetative form.
After the third steaming, the material shoUld not
contain viable spores and iscconsidered sterile.

of trapping air.
American Sterilizer Company, Erie. Pa.
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TABLE .2
.

.

'PRESSURE TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIPS IN THE AUTOCLAVE

TemperatUre in
Degrees Centigrade

Steam Pressure
in Pounds

108

5

116

10

1 2 1

15

127

20

151

25

134',

.

30

4. Large quantities of media in single containers

should be preheated to avoid endue time lag. If
pqssible. distdbute media to several smaller containers to affect complete heating and sterilization.

e. All air must be exhauste4 from the autoclave and the teniperature reiChed-Fefore timing
the sterilization cycle.
1, Media should never be overalitoclaved or reautocl aved.

g. Flasks and tubes should never be filled to
more than Aveo-thirds capacity (one-half capacity

is better).
h. All media should be removed from the autoclave- as soon as possible after sterilizing:

i. An autoclave temperature of 121° C. at 15
pounds- pressure for 15 minutes or longer* is requir d for the sterilization of most of the mate'rial .routinely used in the bacteriology laboratory.
Fi re 8. illustrates the parts of the autoclave and
e flow of steam through the autoclave.

5-33. Dry heat. This method is used when direct 'contact of saturated steam to all surfaces
of a material is impractical. We use an electrically heated. thermostatically controlled oven to
sterilize glassware and metal utensils.
5-34. When loading the dry-heat sterilizer. opserve the following_rules:
Do not load the chamber to capacity.
Do not pack containers close together. Allow space between them so that the hot air can

5-35. The _requirements for dry-heat sterilizing
depend on the characteristics of the various items
-being sterilized. As a general rule, however, the
following s_chedule is offered:

172° C. for 1 hour.
160° C. for 2 houts.
121° C. Tor

6

4 VI
,

hours or Icinger.

The above times and temperatures include a reasonable time allowance for temperature change
during the , exposure time. All items to be
sterilized by 'the dry-heat Method must be thoroughly cleansed before exposure. Otherwise, heat
will fix the grease, dirt, and other' material to the

equipment.

5-36. Incineration. ,Incinerating is a method to
assure complete destuction of contaminated materials. You should use common sense when deciding what may be burned, and take cautiOn to
assure complete burning of the diswrded material.
Always observe local practices inYthe use of the

incinerator.
5-3'7. Ultraviolet ra diation (open flame). This
method of sterilization has come about after pro-

longed investigation. There is no doubt that light'
and electomagnetic raysfof short wavelength exert. an effect when absorbed by the badtetia. Its
use is limited, however, in that it must be applied
edirectly to the surface being sterilized. It cannot
penetrate glass, and exposure must be prolonged.
Eyes _must be protected from the rays. It can be
used to sterilize rooms lit a_ hosPital. such as,the
operating room. It is quite effective in,killing mi.croorganisms on the floor, walls, instillment ta-

circulate.

e Do not stack articlesPagainst side walls. The
hot lir must circulate freely,
21
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and

(file). Only the N and W filters of this

type should be used for sterilization.
b. Chamberland filters are made of unglazed
'porcelain in graded porosities designated L-1,
L-2, L-3, etc. The filter gradations ranging from

L-5 to L-7 are bacteria proof.
c. Pyrex brand filters consist of pulverized

glass (fritted ware) available in Ur or ultrafine
porosity for bacterial sterilization. This type is
shown in figure 9.
d. Seitz filters consist of compressed asbestos
pads of the K (germicidal) porosities, as shown
in figure 10. All the abote filters, except the
Seitz, are permanently mounted in a funnel. The
Seitz has filter pads which are clamped in the
base of a metal funnel.
s

5-3# Clean the Berkfield- fdter by sUccessive
boiling in 2 percent sodium carbonate and dis,
tilled water, then rinsing with water. Pyrex filters are cleaned by immediately flushing with
water under pressure, placing in hot, hydrehloric
acid, and thoroughly rinsing with distilled water.
Clean Chamberland or porcelain filters in standard chromic acid washes, flush thoroughly with

water under pressure, and rive with distilled
water. The Seitz filter pads are disposable. You
must wash the metal funnel parts in a detergent
and rinse thoroughly.
5-40. The sterilizing effect of filters is achieved

Figure 9.

Pyrex fritted glass filter.

bles, and in the air. The treatment of certain
biological materials, such as vaccines and plasma,
to kill any contaminating viruses is becoming common practice. In every case. it is the radiation

and energy absorbed by the bacterium which
bring about its destruction, and not the energy

filtration.

5-41, Another means of filter sterilizing is a
filter attachment on a syringe. This allows the
filter sterilization of small amounts of fluids. One

example of this equipment is that produced by
the Millipore Filter Corporation. Individual syringes with the filter attachment are autoclaved
and stored in a sterile condition until needed.

applied.

5-38. Mechanical (filtration). Filtration is a
mechanical means of sterilization. It removes
rather than destroys microorganisms from the Material to be sterilized.

mostly by adsorption of the microorganisms to
the surface of the filter and filter funnels rather
than by sieve action. All equipment used for
filtration must be sterilized prior to use. The
filter will absorb those microorganisms from the
fluid coming through the filter but, naturally,
cannot remove those organisms below the filter.
Figure 11 is an example of the setup used for

You fill the syringe by removing the plunger and
pouring the fluid into the barrel. 'Insert the
plunger and apply steady pressure. This will
force the fluid through the filter into a sterilized
tube or tubes. This method offers the advantage
of using less medium and will save on storage
space and resources.
5-42. Chemical Sterilization. There are three
sites in the bacterial cell that are susceptible tc
the action of chemical agents. These are surface

Certain types of media

are dcstroyed or altered by heat. Materials such
as carbohydrates. serum. ascitic fluid, urea. potassium, and tellurite are thermolabile. These
substances in solution are passed through a filter
of fine poroOty to remove all bacteria. Examples
of different types of filters are listed below.
a. Berkfield filters are manufactured from infusorial earth. They can be obtained in three
porosities. namely. the V (coarse). N (normal),

layer, nuclear material, and enzyme systems.
23

Figure 10. Seitz filter.

Chemical agents perform their disinfecting and
sterilizing action on these sites by coagulation of

depending upon the type of cell and chemical
agent. The sulfonamide drugs and many anti-

proteins as surfactants, by specific chemical combinations, and by nonspecific chemical combina-

biotics are effective in this manner.
5-46. Nonspecific chemical combinations. These
chemicals will combine indiscriminately with the

tions.

Action by chemical agents may2be by

one of, more of the above methods. A brief discussion of each of these methods follows.
5-43. Coagulation bf proteins by surfacts. The
coagulation of proteins is similar to that of cook-

protein and other Compounds within a bacterial
cell. These substances are nonspecific in their
action and will combine readily with feces, blood,
body tissue, and mucus as well as the protein of
the microorganisms. Chlorine, iodine, formaldehyde, and phenol are examples.

ing an egg. The protein (albumin or white) of
the egg coagulates and turns white. Any agent

5-47. Chemical Agents. Now that you have a
brief understariding of the way in which chemical agents affect microorganisms, we will discuss

which can induce coagulation is lethal to a living
cell.

5-44. Surfactants are chemical agents which
coat the surface of the organism and/or the surface of certain enzyme systems to prevent the
microorganism from absorbing or utilizing nutritional substances. This will cause the organism
to die. Certain chemical agents injure or destroy
the cell wall; causing immediate lysis of the cell
or changes in the cell membrane permeability.
Polymyxin, an antibiotic, works in this manner.
5-45. Specific chemical combinations. In low
concentrations, these enter the cell of the microorganism and stop or interfere with enzyme
groups. This,will lead to bacteriostasis or death

these chemical agents:
Halogens (oxydizing agents).
Salts.
Heavy metals.
Synthetic detergents.
Organic solvents.
Dyes.
Gaseous agents.
Phenols.

5-48. Halogens. Halogens used as disinfecting agents are chlorine, iodine, and bromine.
24
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solutibn it is a. good disinfectant for the Skin.

--These ere used frequently and are known to be
effective disinfectants.

However, iodine is not used very often, for largescale disinfecting procedures, because it has
most of the disadvantages of chlorine. Solutions

549. Chlorine in the form of calcium or
sodium hyWorite has a high bactericidal property. It is commonly purchased as a 5 percent

.

(I) It

is readily neutralized by protein, and

other organic material. (nonspecific).

.

(2) It is poisonous:
(3) It tends to evaporate from the container.

surfa ces.

-52. Salts. Themechanism by .which a salt
solution kills microorganisms is unknown. It does
have a definite effect on bacteria, especially

overthe surface.
(5) It attacks metals:

when mixed with a proper amount of calcium
salt. Although not used often, is a disinfectant,
salts can be used to help the bacteriology tech,
nician prevent the growth of 4ertaiit genera of
microorganisms. With this knowledge, we can
reduce the work neceisary to identify organisms
which will grow in broth with a high concentra-

Chlorine is probably the most effective agent for
Use ia disinfecting water. It can be used as a

1.0 percent solution for cleaning hands; however, the hands may develop, a bad odor. (A
thios lphate solutton wAll remove the odor.)

5- O. Iodine is the most active halogen in its*
percent solution
in 7 percent ethanol or in a potassium .iodide-

1

It offers no advantages over chlorine

and is infrequently used.

(4) In aqueous, solution it is unsuitable for
palished surfaces as it does not spread evenly

anti tcrobial effect. As a

of iodine combined 'ivith a surfactant carrier
(iodophor) art available commercially and may
be used for p variety pf purposes, including sani-:
tizing dishes and sterilizing thermometers. Exampies of products available commercially are
are Wescodyne, Iodide, and Betadins.
5-5l. ,pio_A,,
e. although as effective as chlorine it is very Irritating to the exposed body

bleach solution in most grocery stores. Although
chlorine is quite effective as a disinfectant, it has
certain disadvantages which Vie must consider,
before using it. These are;

,

tion of a. salt such is sodium chroride
543, Heavy 'heals. Compounds of the heavy
metals me rourY, silver; and copper have a del-

Tween 80, which may even faeilitate bactcrial
growth, is an example of a nonionic detergent.
/ 5-59. You cannot usc synthetic detergents at

mite but limited use aS' disinfectants: Their action
is more bacteriostatic than bactericidal. In high

concentrations they act on the bacterial cell to
coagulate the protein, but in low concentrations

random. Your choice must be rnadc intelligcntly

so that maximum benefit can bc achieved. Do
n t mix anionic and cationic detergents as thc
n gative and positive, charges will combine and

they interfere with certain enzyme systems. "

5-54. The more common heavy metal compounds

in

use

include

mereury bichloride.

eutralize each other and canccl out thc antisep-

copper sulfate, and silver nitrate. Merthiolate
(Thimerosol),

.

Mercurochrome,

Argyrol,

tic or disinfectant effect desired.
,5 -60. Organic solvents. Alcohol, the

and

Protargol are familiar names for commercially
prepared solutions of the compounds of mercuryand silver. Solutions of copper sulfate are used
mostly as fungicides.
5-55. Sy'nthetic detergents.

most

used of thc group known as organic solvents.
is a good example of this typc of disinfectant.
you already know that ethyl alcohol (ethanol)

,

bas an optimum disinfectant quality at a strength
of from 50 to 704pereent. A point to remember
is that this percentage refers to the final dilution

These are often
used for sterilization. The word "detergent" is
derived from Latin and means "to cleanse."

of alcohol. To illustrateto disinfect dry bacteria, a solution of 50 to 70 percent ethanol is
best and can be used directly; but if you wish
to disinfect a tube of broth containing viable
organisms. it is best to add absolute ethanol to

Detergents including household detergents are
strong, surface active agents. They are essentially

nonirritating to raw surfaces, and in dilutions
varying from 1/100 to about 1/15000, destroy
vegetative forms of bacteria. Some of the syn-

ter and saline, but not by distilled water. Generally, the Gram-positive bacteria are affected

the broth so that a final dilution of thc alcohol
in thc broth represents 50 to 70 percent. The
addition of dilute alcohol to the broth tends to
dilute thc alcohol furthcr and. as a result, it is
less effective. To disinfect the hands, 70 to 80
percent alcohol is best if the hands are dry, and
80 to 96 percent alcohol if thc hands are wet.
5-61. Ethyl alcohol in the proper strength

more readily than the Gram-negative organisms.
Detergents are essentially of three types

teria. It takes longer to kill dry bacteria than

thctic detergents will precipitate various proteins,
agglutinate bacteria, and are toxic to whitc blood
cells (leukocytes). For vegetative, forms of
microorganisms on the skin, detergent action is
more bacteriostatic than bactericidal. Thcir action is decreased by theliresence of organic mat-

works well to destroy the vegetative stage of bac-

wet bacteria. To destroy spore forms, the addition of sulfuric acid to 70 perccnt alcohol (1.0
percent final volume of sulfuric acid) works effectively. You can use also sodium hydroxide

anionic, cationic, and nonionic.

5-56. Anionic detergents consists of soaps and
fatty acids which yield a negatively charged ion
when mixed with a suitable solvent. This type of

instead of sulfuric acid.

detergent is more active at an acid pH and is

5-62. Isopropyl alcohol (80 percent) is useful
as a skin disinfectant. It is a better fat solvent
and more bactericidal than ethyl alcohol. Both
have the disadvantage in that they are rendered rather inactive by the presence of mucus or
pus. In this respect, to be effective in disinfecting
thermometers, you must wipe them clean before
placing them in the alcohol solution, or in any
disinfectant solution where its action is based on

more effective against Gram-positive organisms.
Its lack of effectiveness against Gram-negative
organisms is thought to be *due to lack of phosphplipid material at their surface. When the de-

tergent reacts with this phospholipid in Grampositive organisms, salts and formed and dcath
results.

,..5-57. The cationic group of detergents has a
water-soluble group of particles which will dissociate to form positively charged items. These ions
will be absorbed on the surface Of the negatively
charged bacteria, causing a loss of semipermea-

the coagulation of protein.

5-63. Dyes. Thcrc is very little known about
the relation between the biological activity of
microorganisms and the chemical structure of

bility with a resultant leakage of phosphorous,
nitrogen, and other substances important to bacterial metabolism. Cationic detergents are MAK
active at an alkaline pH. Zephiran and hexa-

dyes used as disinfectants. It has been observed,
however, that certain genera of bacteria arc
more sensitive to some dyes than are other
genera. Although dyes are not generally used
as sterilizing or disinfecting agents, they are put
to good advantage for the isolation and identifi-

chlorophene are examples of cationic detergents.

5-58. Nonionic detergents do not ionize or
dissociate in water and are therefore pH independent. They are relatively nontoxic and are

cation of bacteria by incorporating certain dyes
into various culture media. Crystal violet, which
will stain both staphylococci and streptococci in

often used as additions to comm cial deteigents.
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and its many derivatives are surfactants. They
probably act by forming an insoluble albumin
compound when in contact with protein, or by

the Gram stain, can be diluted so as to be effective in separating streptococci from staphylococci
by preventing the growth of the staphylococci.
We will discuss individual dyes with the, medium
concerned in the chapter on media.

coagulating the protein of the cytoplasm by penetrating into the organism as a colloid. They have

5-64. Gaseous agents. These agents include
formaldehyde. sulfur dioxide, chlorine, ethylene
oxide, and beta-propiolactone. Each has certain
limitations and most clinical laboratories have
little use for gaseous agents as a means of sterili-

a sterilizing effect in that they can kill both the
vegetative and spore forms of bacteria. Creosols
mixed with green soap are sold under the track
names Lysol and Creolin and are four and ten
times more effective than phenol, respectively.'

zation.

,

The addition of sodium chloride to the commonly

--...

used 5 percent solution of phenol increases i:s
effectiveness. The addition of ethyl alcohol reduces its effectiveness considerably. Certain of

5-65. Formaldehyde is used very httle. It
has a very low penetrating ability and is affected
hy the presence of protein matter. It is most effective in destroying vegetative forms of bacteria
in q concentration of to 2 mg, per liter of air
at 80 peree'nt relative humidity. Its chief advantage is in the disinfecting of smooth surfaces. To
penetrate and disinfect blankets and the like, the
formaldehyde should be mixed with steam. You
should not use formaldehyde on good furniture,
as the formaldehyde will convert to paraldehyde
and form a white film which is hard to remove.

the coal tar derivatives known as bis-phenols are

incorporated in solution with other surfactants
or detergents to produce the surgical soap and

I

hand wash Gamophen and Phisohex.

5-70. Characteristics of a Good Disinfectant.
To be effective a disinfectant must possess the
following qualities:
a. Solubility.

b. Stability.
c. Noncorrosiveness.
d. Nonbleaching.
e. Effective power of penetration.
f. Ease of application.
g. Cheap in cost.
h. Nontoxic to animals.

Formaldehyde cannot be relied on to destroy
spores or acid-fast bacilli.
5-66. Sulfur dioxide and chlorine are not often
used because they are too poisonous. However,

destructive heat and aqueous solutions do not
have to be used with sulfur dioxide and chlorine.
As gases, they can be applied in large volumes
to rooms. Sulfur dioxide and chlorine will convert to the acids sulfurous and hypochlorous,
respectively; both are corrosive. A good cleaning
is necessary after their usc.

High coefficient of disinfection.
j. Deodorization.
i.

All of the above qualities, with the possible
ception of high coefficient of disinfection, are

.

5-67. You will come in contact with material
sterilized by the gaseous agent ethylene oxide
Practically all disposable, plastic materials are
sterilized by this gas. Ethylene oxide is very
effective and kills bacterial spores. The gas is

easy to understand In that you use them everyday.

We discuss this quality in the following paragraphs.

fectants, some disinfectant had to be selected as a

highly explosive at certain concentrations and its
use is generally limited' to a closed system simi-

standard and all others tested in relation to this
The disinfectant chosen was phenol
(carbolic acid).
5-72. Principles which govern the estimation
of the disinfecting power must be strictly adhered to.
a. The media used in all cases of standardizastandard.

lar to an autoclave. It has an advantage over
formaldehyde in that ethylene oxide is highly diffusible and can be used to sterilize fabrics.

catheters. cystoscopes, an'd other equipment.
5-68. Beta-propiolactone is a good sterilizing
agent in that it kills both the vegetative and

tion must be alike in composition and pH.

spore forms of microorganisms.., It acts by combining with the sugars, cellular proteins, and fats
of bacteria. It can be used to sterilize tissues for
grafting and for sterilizing vaccines which could
not be sterilized in any other way. It does not
leave a residue as does formaldehyde. It is sev

eral thousand times more active than ethyle

b. The organism used must always be grown.
and treated under the same conditions.
c. Temperature should remain constant.

i

Although the standard methods employ constant
factors as listed above, you must remember that
even though a high proportion of organisms are
killed before sterilization is complete, a few organisms may resist the disinfectant action for a

oxide.

5-69. Phenol and cresol products.

--

5-71. To test the relative efficiency of disin-

Phenol

(carbolic acid) and creosol products are obtained
by the destructive distillation of coal tar. Phenol

long period of time.
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5-73. Phenol coefficient method. A method
which has been used for a long time and which
appears to be suitable for most purposes is called
the phenol coefficient metivd. This method tests
the effectiveneness of an unknown disinfectant
only ,if conditions are carefully controlled.
5-74. There are.....tn general use several meth-

more effective 'than the same concentration m
OH' ions.
e. The sterilization process can be increased
by raising the temperature of the disinfectant.
f. Dissolving certain germicidal chemicals in
alcohol may either decrease or increase the ef-

ods of determining the phenol coefficient of a disinfectant. Three of these are:
a. The U.S. Hygienic Laboratory method.
b. The Rideal-Walker method.
c. The Fo Od and Drug Administration method.

g. The presence of organic matter usually
lowers the effectiveness of liquid disinfectants.
h. An emulsified, disinfectant and/or a liquid
disinfectant containing a wetting agent is best for

fectiveness of thesolution.

sterilizing smooth surfaces.

The Food and Drug Administration method is

i. Powder disinfectants must be placed, in
solution to be effective, otherwise. they act only

generally the method used in testing many of the

as deodorants.

disinfectants on the market. The method compares the ability of phenol against an unknown
disinfectant, when diluted to kill the Hopkins
strain of Salmonella typhosa. The figure representing the dilution of phenol that kills the
organism in 10 Minutes is divided into the dilution figure of the unknown disinfectant which

5-77. Asepsis Testing. 'Asepsis is briefly defined as the absence of septic matter, or freedom
from infection. As a bacteriology technician, you
will be testing the effectiveness of hospital aseptic techniques and practice aseptic techniques in
much of your routine ziarily work. This section
will deal primarily with the laboratory's responsibility (consequently yours) toward preventing

killed the organism in 10 minutes. For an illustra-

tion: Phenol at a dilution of 1:100 killed the

the spread of hospitsal-borne diseases.

organism in 10 minutes. The unknown disinfectant killed the organism in the same time, but at a
dilution of 1:250. Di Viding 100 into 250 gives a
phenol coefficient of 2.5.
5-75. The significance of the phenol coefficient has limitations. For example, a disinfectant

5-78. There are many behind-the-scene activities in a hospital. One of these is the prevention
of the spread of disease within the hospital. There

are many different facets to this particular activity, and you will be required to lend support
to this extremely important program. The Hospital Infection Committee with the approval of

may be found to have a phenol coefficient of
40 when tested in distilled water. The compound

the commander, makes recommendations for the
prevention and control' of infections. The following paragraphs will inform you about aseptic

may be quite ineffective when applied in the
presence of organic matter, pus, saliva, feces, or
milk.

Then again, when tested against somc

other organism such' as Staphylococcus aureus
it may have a much lower coefficient. Disinfectants are often diluted to offer a concentration
roughly 20 times the phenol coefficient. This
"use dilution," though considered unreliable, is
the dilution in which disinfectants are used.
5-76. Sterilization guidelines. To aid you in
your use of disinfectants and sterilization tech-

techniques and in-house infections.

5-79. Sterility testing. This refers to those procedures which test the effecjiveness of the various
methods of sterilization, snore specifically, the
autoclave and room disinfection.

5-80. You can use the autoclave to sterilize
medical equipment. To assure sterility of this
equipment, it must be tested at regular intervals.
You can do this tel&ing in three ways.

niques, you can follow these guidelines:

(1) Testing thr equipment itself by culturing.
(2) Using heat sensitive dye indicator strips.
(3) Using spore strips.

a. The vegetative form of the microorganisms
is easier to kill than the spore form.

b. Spores and acid-fast bacilli are best killed
by heat. (Liquid disinfectants are fairly ineffective because of the lipid material surrounding the
acid-fast bacilli.)
c. Bacteria suspended in a nonprotein-type

5-81. First, you must test the equipment. In
this method, you open the packs containing the
equipment. Swab the various articles using a
sterile, cotton-tipped applicator and then place
the swab into a suitable culture medium and incubate it. Check the broth for growth. A disadvantage of this method is that one can only
assume that if no growth occurs from a particular
article that specific article was sterilized by the
autoclave. However, it is possible that the article

medium are easier to destroy than those suspended in a protein-type medium. It is more difficult to "destroy bacteria in protein-type media
if the media are also nutrient in nature.

d. The addition of an acid or a base to protein media increases the effectivenessof the disiniectant. A given concentration of H+ ions is
28
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Figure 12.

Biospore autoclave controls.

5-82. If you are operating the autoclave, tne
use of a dye-indicator strip is a quick means to_
test the equipment for proper operation. The in-

was sterilized when being cleansed. The other
articles, in the pack may not be sterile. This
method is a fairly reliable substitute when heatsensitive dyes or spore strips are not available.

dicator is a thermolabile dye on paper strips,

wrappers, tape, or it may be applied to thread
or gauze. The dye turns a specific color if the
contents have been sterilized at the correct tem-

If the piece of equipment is small, you can place

the entire article in a suitable culture medium
to check for sterility.

T E ST

CONTROL
Figure 13.

Kilitampules.
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each time. To do this, you may make templates
or purchase them. You can do air sampling by
using an air-sampling centrifuge or by leaving
petri dishes containing media exposed to the air
for a given period of time. ,Whichever method
you use for sampling, it must be a method which
offers a means of standardization and should be

perature for a suffiCient length of time. You
need only y observe these color changes -to as-,
sure sterility.
5-83. You

can make a more direct, though

more time consuming, check on iterilization by
the use of spore strips. A spore-impregnated strip
of 'filter paper enclosed in a sterile envelope is
placed inside the wrapper of the material to be
sterilized.

used each time.

For autoclave testing, the spores of

5-88.

Bacillus stearothermophilus are most often used;

with which the patient was infected, you must
go over the room and its contents again and re-

and for dry heat and ethylene oxide the spores
of Bacillus sublilis (globigii) are preferred. Table
3 shows the various time and heat combinations.
5-84. After sterilization, remove the sterile en.

If you isolate organisms similar to those

check sterility. Your responsibility in this arn
'cannot be overemphasized. While collecting tile
swabs, use initiative and assure yourself that you
have, obtained a. representative cross-sampling of
the various accessible areas in the room. Sample
the mattress, springs, bed rollers, bedside tables,
water carafes, window sills_ and ledges, floor

velope and its spore strip and send them to the
laboratory. Remove the strip from its envelope
(using sterile forceps), place it in a suitable culturing medium, and incubate. If growth occurs
within 7 days, sterilization has not been complete. The absence of .growth indicates that
sterilization has been complete. To assure yourself that sterility is the reason for the spores not
germinating and growing, you must also use a

(center and corners), door ledges, ventilation
vents, etc. Only in p is way can you check the
effectiveness of the 9 sinfecting efforts.
5-89. Of all the problems which confront any
hospital, resistant hospital staphylococci is tne
most frequent. Hospital staphylococci become

control strip. This control strip is not autoclaved,
and should grow organisms when cultured. You
can see biospore controls in figure 12.
5-85. Sealed ampules containing culture media
and spores of Bacillus stearothermophilus are also
available on the market. After sterilization, the
ampules are incubated at 55° C. As B. steamthermophilus is a., strict thermophile, lack of

res,istant to many of the efforts used to destroy
them. Many hospital personnel carry the organism and transmit it from one part of the hospital
to another. The organism can readily invade the

meager defenses of the newborn and patients
who have their natural defenses lowered became
or some other illness.

sterility will be indicated by growth of the or-

for staphylococci infection.
5-90. Testing
Staphylococci can be carried from the hospital to
the patient's family and friends who, in turn, can
become infected: Besides the routine precautions
observed in isolating patients with known staphylococcus ,infections and the complete sterilization

ganism in the control empule as shown in figure
13. As B. stearothermophilus is one of the most
heat-resistant organisms known, its use offers a
good indication of sterility.
5-86. Testing of hospital roomi and furniture.
A large problem in hospitals is that of insuring
complete disinfection or sterility of a room, or of
hospital equipment used tiy a patient with a
communicable disease. When the patient leaves
the hospital, his room is cleaned and disinfected

of the rooms and,, equipment with which they
come in contact. hospitals are vitally concerned
with controlling the transmission of this organism

by identifying and 'treating carriers on its own
staff. One of you duties as a laboratory technician will be to culture staff members and e-

with one of the many agents suitable for this
After cleansing, laboratory personnel
test the room and its contents for sterility. This
is usually done with sterile, cotton-tipped applicators by swabbing representative areas. The
swabs are placed in suitable culture media and
incubated. A-ny organism which grows must be
identified. If it proves to be a saprophyte. this
assures the individuals concerned that the room
is indeed rcady for the next patient. If a pathogen is isolated, further disinfectant procedures
are started.
:5-87. To offer a means of control and correlation of subsequent information, some standardipurpose.

termine who might be carrying the staphylococcal
organism.
5-91. To culture this rorganism, you generally
use three sites. They are the nose, throat, and
lesions. We have already discussed the isolation

of organisms from these sources; however, it is
pertinent to add here that in order to isolate the
staphylococcus organism from the nose, it is not
necessary to insert the cotton-tipped swab to the
posterior part of the nose. A more realistic approach is to obtain the specimen from the area
of the nostril which is exposed to the air. That
is. culture the first one-fourth or one-half of the
nose. This area has the hairs which filter the air

zation is necessary. If you are checking the floor,

for example, 'you should sample a given area
31
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going in and out; therefore, chances of isolating

organisms are greater if you culture this area.
5-92. Testing food and water. Although primarily a duty of the preventive medicine personnel, an occasion may arise where you may have
to examine water, dairy products, and foods for
contamination. As these products are consumed

have contagious disease and may be in isolation.
That is, they are in an area by themselves and so
situated that microorganisms stand very little

chance of getting out of the area if proper precautions are taken. In another situation, it may

be desired to keep microorganisms from entering
a patient's room. In both instances, disinfection
by everyone, they must be free of infectious
teriat will be available to prevent the transfer
agents. If you should need to examine these
of organisms from one environment to another.
*poducts, the pocedures are outlined, in AFM
5-95. In those instances where isolation 'tech160-52, Laboratory Procedures in Clinical Bacniques must be practiced, they must be practiced
teriolog y.
by everyone to be effective. Although time-con5-93. Practicing Aseptic Techniques. Besides - suming. it is necessay to wash your hands in a
evaluating the aseptic techniques of others, you
disinfectant solution, and wear a mask, a cAp, a
diould be aware of the techniques that mu pergown, and boots when required. It is also imform routinely. While peforming venipunctures,
portant that you properly dispose of these items.
do you use the correct strength alcohol 'to disinIf you must go inlo a room where there is a
fect the site of puncture? Are your needles stercontagious disease, take only those materials
ile? In bacteriology, do you wipe your benches
which you can leave behind. Anything that you
with a good disinfectant when you finish for the

day? Do you wash your hands before leaving
fie laboratory? Do you exercise the proper care
when handling specimens and culture material?
Do you perform sterility checks with diligence?
These are your individual responsibilities.
5-94. As a laboratory techhician, you will
come in contact with many patients. _Some will
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remove, such as a tube of blood, must have its
external surface decOntaminated. Do not take
your tray inside. You can very °easily contaminate it, and joy carrying it through the hospital,
contaminate eve place you set the tray down.
You cannot see icroorganisms, ,so exercise care
in every ing ou do. A good technician does.

CHAPTER 3
a

Bacterial Morphology and Physiology
4-

6. With these areas and problems in mind, in
this chapter we will discuss the classification of
bacteria, cellular morphology, culturing of bacteria, and the various media that we can use to

ei--10 THIS POINT. you have studied the basic
art and science of bacteriology. You should

have definite awareness of how to handle and
process specimens. Certainly, you should know
how to do your work safely. sterilize media and
equipment. and use precise _aseptic techniques.
Without the constant application of this knowl-

edge. your work in the study of microbes

cultivate bacteria.

6. Classification of Bacteria
6-1. A bacterium should have a name which

is

describes it and conveys a definite idea about

useless. because diagnostic tests, in bacteriology

the organism. YoLwilj work with many differer.t
bacteria and use their names in written and oral

usually depend upon isolating the agent of an
infectious disease from other organisais present

communication. The names are fairly standard
(there are a few exceptions) throuihout the
scientific field and will convey certain informa7
tion to your coworkers. In order for you to
develop a basic knowledge about the classification and nomenclature of bacteria, we will dis-

in most clinical specimens and in the laboratory
environment.

2. One of the new areas in your studis the
-classification of bacteria. All life is divided into

two kingdoms. animal and plant. From this
point, we will discuss thc further breakout in
the naming and grouping qstem until we have

cuss:

Vraxonomy.

finally classified a typical organism.

International method of classification.
Techniques of classificationmorphology
and physiology.
Means of distinguishing species.

3. We realize frora, experience that eery living thing- has a form and carriep out specific
functions to maintain its life processes. Bacteria
areno different in this respect. You will be able
to identify bacteria by knowing their structures.
size, shape relationships. and variations from
normal appearance and behavior.

6-2. Taxonomy. An arrangement of organisms

is called d"taxis," so the term "taionomy" refers
to the arrangement and classification of bacteria.
Classification systems are somewhat arbitrary
and do not directly reflect evolutionary relationships between different groups of bateria. This
fact has made 'complete understabding and
agreement in the naming of bacteria difficult.
After all, bacteria lack many attributes enjoyed
by other plants and animals. For example, there
are no fossils of bacteria to show a distinct line of

4. You need to know what each bacterium
looks like, but more importantly you-must know
how the bacterium likes to live and what it uses
for food. You can study its natural environment

(in-vivo) and try to duplicate an artificial one
(in-vitro) for the bacterium to grow on in the
laboratory. This knowledge is very necessary to
properly isolate and identify any bacterium.
5. The facts you gather about bacteria can be
evolution. Methods, ,of establishing relationships
put together like a puzzle to give their identity. - between species on a genetic basis have been
Your "detective attitude" will help you to arrive
found only recently.
at an answer. An organism which is fastidious.
6-3. We now know that certain groups of bacthat is. very exacting in its needs. will concern
teria, as in'the higher plants and animals, have a
you more in getting the correct environment for
precise sexual mechanism which involves an.cxgrowth.

You will have to know a great deal

Change of cellular material. Moreover, there are
a number of other means by which genetic traits
from one bacterial strain can be introduced into

about this basic science to adjust growth conditions to the specific requirements of the "bug."
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Phylum- Protophyta

6-6. Major differences in organisms allow
.

each phylum to be broken down into smaller
groups called classes. Thes2: in turn are sub-

Class - Schizomycoes

I

Orcier - Eubacteriales

Family - Lactobacillaceas

-

1---17:1The - StreptoCoccea

- Streptococcus

Species - Lactis
FL-1

1--117;1.ty . Maltigenes
'Figure 14. Classification ladder.

divided into orders, orders into families, families
into tribes% tribes into genera, genera into species,
and species into varieties or strains. There may
also he sieborders. Suborders have characteristics

distinct enough to differentiate them from thc
order. but not different. enough to warrant their
being called -families. There are certain endings
affixed to some of the taxonomic names. Be-

coming familiar with these suffixes will help you
identify a .particular group. The folloWing end-,
ings denote eroups of organisins at various levels
of the. classification system:

closely related organisms. Thus, as progress is

made in exploring hereditary mechanisms and
relationships, new concepts are being proposed
which go far beyond the oldr ideas of grouping
bacteria together, on the basis of morphological
or cultural similarities. Nevertheless, classification schemes which we will be using for the next
several years, still rely largely on the earlier,
zonventional practices in taxonomy. So thesc are
the schemes on which we will focus our attcntion
for the present.
6-4. International Methods of Classification.
There are tseveral methods used to classify bacteria. The most common method is based on the

Code of Nomenclature of the Bacteria and Viruses established by the International Committee
on Bacteriological Nomenclature. This Code uses
all known properties to classify an organism.

These properties include, among others, shape
(form), grouping (cell arrangement), motility.
Gram-stain reaction, and growth requirements.
Our discussion of some of these properties a little

lagr on will show that they fall roughly into
three categories: morphology; the physiblogy of

life processes; and a miscellaneous group of
characteriglics which often serve to differentiate

between two organisms that are otherwise indistinguishable.

6-5. A classification system is an arrangement
whereby organisms with similar characteristics can

be grouped together. _As we mentioned preriously, all life is divided into either the plant
kingdom or the animal kingdom. Within a kingdom are found very broad and general divisioas
called phyla. Each phylum (taken from the Greek
word "Phylon" or tribe) contains many different
kinds of organisms, but it is represented by living
forms which possess one or more similar charac-

-teristics. For example, the phylum Protophyta
contains all the so-called primitive plants, and it

is in this phylum that we fmd bacteria. Thus,
the bacteria we are interested in belong to the
plant kingdom and the phylum Protophyta.

Name

Ending '

Example

Order
Suborder
Family
Tribe

Ales
ineae
aceae
Inc

Pseudomonadales
Rhodobacteriineae
Thiorhadaceae
F.scherichcac

07. Perhaps we can better understand the
system of classification by starting at the bottom
and working up the ladder, giving the rules which
apply to name an organism. For example, we
will look at a single organism.. Streptococcus lactis, variety maltigenes. We normally have only
two, rather than three names for organisms. Our
example will show how the name is derived in
this case where a variety is included.
6-8. The first woid of a name for' an ofganism

its genus name. The first letter is always
capitalized. It is usually a Latin or Latinized
Greek word, a word derived from the Latin or
Greek stem. oe occasionally from some other
source. In cithcr case, it must be regarded as a
Latin noun. Some examples are: Streptococcus
is

chains of a small grain; Bacillusa small rod:
Lactobacillusa small milk rod; Sarcinaa
packet or bundle; Micrococcusa small grain:
and Clostridiuma small spindle.
6-9. A genus (pluralgenera) contains a
group of closely related species. There is no
agreement as to how many identical characteristics

bacteria must liave to allow them to be

grouped together under a single genus. However, experts on classification have set up a
"type species" for each recognized genus. This
one species is the yardstick against which unknown organisms are measured with regard to
their morphology. behavior in laboratory culture.
antigenic makeup. and other properties we have
mentioned preriotisly. In fact, comparison with
the type species of several closely related genera
is sometimes necessary in naming a bacterium.
because members of these different genera may
share several of the iMportant features which we

TABLE 4

MORPHOLOG I CAL CHARACTER' ST ICS.

Shape

Terminology
(singular.A plural)

emicrolls)

1.0

spherical

coccus, cocci

rod-shaped

bacillus, bacilli

0.5 X 2.0

'spiral-shaped

spirillum, spirilla

0.2 X 10

streptococcus of milk produces a malt flavor.

comnialnly search for in the laboratory a a
means of identification. The finding of a ,previously unknown bacterium in a clinical labora-

The name can be witten simply, as Streptococcus
lactis, maltigenes.
oked at the botom
6-13. Now that we hav

tory is a rarity.
6-10. Just as a genus comprises microorga-

how the names of
of the ladder and have s
organisms are derived, let's start up the ladder.

nisms which have 'One or more (usually several)
predominant characteristics in common, so a spe-

Figure 14 shows the entire structure of the ladder

of classification and how our example fits. A

cies is a group (within a genus) having certain
definite. 'individual properties that set its members apart from other groups of that genus. The
example we those, Sireptococcus lactis, is a
harmless

saprophyte (nonpathogen)

family is a group oi related..genera and/or tribes.
Not all families are broken down into tribes and
then genera. In some cases, genera'follow right

The suffix eae is added to the
stem for tribe name and aceae for the family
below. family.

normally

found in milk. Yet the type species Of the genus
is Streptococcus pyogenes, a pathogen which
causes serious infections in man. You can readily
distinguish the two species, lactis and pyogenes,
on laboratory media because the pyrogenic streptococcus produces a hemolysin which lyses (rup-

name. In our example, we do havcrboth a tribe
and family name. The tribe name is Streptococceae and the family name is iactobacillaceat.
6-14. An corder is a group of related families
and-is usually designated by adding the suffix
ales;

red cells in blood agar plates. The milk

for example Eubacteriales, or the "true

bacteria."

streptococcus is nonhemolytic.

6-15. A class is a group of related orders.
The majority of the organisms which you encounter in the field of medical bacteriology be-

6-11. In looking at the name; Streptococcus
lactis. we note that the species des*ation always
follows ipmediately after the genus name. The
term denoting the species is an adjective, noun,
or verb which is u. ally descriptive or complementary to the a nus. For example, Streptococcus lactismilk streptococcus. Clostridiunwit
WelchiiWeich's clostridium, and Clostridium
dirsOlvensdissolving clostridium. We see here
that the sriecies designation is not usually capitalized. although exceptions can be made if the

term was derived from a proper noun, as

.

iate between spheres

(Coccobacillary forms are
and rods)

tures

Average Size

loneto the class Schizomycetes '("fission fungi")
in the phylum Protoplzyta, the "primative plants."
6-16. As mentioned earlier, there may be
other taxonomic categories such .as subfamily,
tribe, and subtribe. Keep this in mind as you
study the miecoorganisms. It is necessary sometimes for authorities on taxonomy to create a new
division for an organism which does not seeiiiir to
follow the specific classification lines.
6-17. Characteristics Used for Classification.
We cannot use any one set of characteristics to
differentiate all pathogenic bacteria. Classification must be based on many characteristics which
we noted before fall itito three general categories:
morphological characteristics, physiological ploperties, and other miscellaneous factors which aia
in identification.

in

Cl. Welchii, 'named for its discoverer.'
6-12. A variety or strain is a subspecies. Organisms of a variety have enough- similar qualities to be/named after a particular species, but
differ enough to be recognized as a group within
the species.. The variety name _follows the species

name and is not capitalized. gs in our example
of Streptococcus lactis, variety maltigenes. This
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6-18. Morphololgical chhratteristics... These include size, shape and arrangement of _cells, and
internal cellular structures. You ,can see the
three principal.shapes of bacteria and their average sizes in table 4. Bacteria vary considerably

diameter of a cbc.cus and the lenitly of a
spiral form shows.

in size, as the factor of tetf times between the

inorganic or an organic source of carbon.

6-39. Physiological properties.

Classification

according to physiological properties is baSed on
growth requirefnents,. primarily the need for an

TABLE 5

CELL STRUCTURES
GENERAL
Cell-wall.

A thin complex covering of proteins, lipids, and polo,-

saccharides that enCloes the protoplasm of the cell, giving

rigidityOe-bactriA.
Cytoplasmic membrane.

A semipermeable membrane governing osmotic
w

activity located directly beneath,the cell wall.
Cytoplasm.

The protoplasmic or vital colloidal' material of

a

cell

exclusive of that sf.thq nucleus.
Nucleus.

Di,ffused chromatin material respaftsible for geneiic

control of growth ahdrreproduction of the cell.
SPECIAL
. :An accupulatiolof high molecular weight, excretory

substances (slime layer) aro,und a single bacterium or clumpS
of bacteria.

A capsule serveS as a defense against phagocytosis
w

Usually the presence:of a capsule is a sign Of virullence.
Flagellum.

A protoplasmiC stilnd of elastic protein originating

-

in the cytoplasm and extending from the body of the cell.

A

4

ffagellum serves,as' ari organ of locomotion.

The arrangemtnt

of flagella is characteristic of the species..
Spore.

A metabolicallyA.nactive resistant body formed by a vege-

0.11,

tatiVe bacterium to witilstand an unfavorable environmer4.

Only bacilli form spores.
,

The position and'site of the speTe

within' abacillus is pet;114ar to the species;

Inclusion bodies.

Vacuoles of,reserve or waste materials contained.

within the cytogl,asm.
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Cell Wall

.

'
'i(14**Z

f

is

-

4.

I.

Cytoplasmic Membrane
Slime Layer or Capsule
Vacuole
Cytoplasm

Nuclear Material
;

:

Spore

Cytoplasmic Granules,
.4Inc1ksion-Bod les)

-

Flagella
Figure 15.

Structure of a PeritrichoUs bacillus.

6-22. Disease-producing bacteria are usually
heterotrophs. They ha`ve adapted to an environide (CO,) as their sole source of carbon. They. , ment in which many kinds of organic materials
are normally available. In many cases such .orbegin with CO, and ammonia (NH3) and build
ganisms have lost their ability to synthesize from
an entire protoplasmic structure of protein, fat;
simple compounds certain complex organic suband carbohydrates by oxidizing ammonia to obstances needed for their growth. Parasitic bactain energy for their other life processes.
teria (pathogens) require organic matter from a
energy
obtain
bacteria
6-21. Heterotrophic
1Mng host for nutrients. Saprophytic bacteria are
from organic carbon sources. Heterotrophs reheterotrophs which use decaying organic matter
quire the addition of sugars. amino acids. pufor nutrients and usually do nor cause disease.
fines. ryrimidines. and vitamins to their culture
6-23. By preparing artificial media containing
medium. They ferment sugars as their primary
various nutrients needed for growth and reprosource of energy.
6-20. Autotrophic bacteria obtain energy and
grow oninorganic media employing carbon diox-
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duction, bacteriologists are able to study the
growth characteristics of bacteria. Giowth requiiements associated with a parasitic or saprophytic existence in man include optimum tem-

perature,

the right concentration

cial cell structures possessed in various combina-

tions by some. but not all bacteria. These are
defined in table 5 and shown graphically in figure 15. Similarities in cell structure generally
make it impossible to classify bacteria on the

of oxygen,

basis of morphology alone, although the study of
size. shape, and structural parts is an important
aid to identification.
7-2. Size of Cells. In our work we use a unit
of measure to compare the size of cells. In the
comparison of bacteria to other cells, we use the

proper pH, and suitable nutrients.
7. Cellular Morphology
7-1. Bacteria possess complex cell structures

ypieh can be divided into two types: general
cell structures possessed by all bacteria and spe-

1. BACILLUS ANTHRACIS

1 TO 1.3k BY 3 TO 8.2k

7. STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS

4. TREI.....2.0NKA PALLIDUM

0.7 TO 0.9k

0.2k BY 4 TO 15k
5. DIPLOCOCCUS PNEUMONIAE

2. ESCHERICHIA COLI

1 TO 1.3k BY 2 TO 3.5u
3. HEMOPHILUS INFLUENZAE

0.3 TO 0.4k BY 1 TO 1.6k

Figure 16.

0.8 TO 1.30k BY 1 TO 1.5k
6. STREPTOCOCCUS SPECIES

8. RICKETTSIA PROWAZEKI

0.3k BY 0.3 TO 0.5k
9. VACCINIA VIRUS

0.15k

0.6k BY 1.6k

Comparison of microorganisms ta a red blood cell.
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COCCUS (Spherical)

00
0

COCCI

00 _n
00 (7
DIPLOCOCCI

STREP,COCCI
( in chains)

(in pairs)

SPIRILLA

STAPHYLOCOCCI

( in diatoms)

and

SPIROCHETES

(Spirals)
COCCI IN TETRADS

'BACILLUS (Rod

COCCI IN CUBES

Shaped )

kfro
BACILLI

DIPLOBACILLI

STREPTOBACILLI

( in pairs)

ce:=3
BACILLUS ENCAPSULATED

PALISADES

(in chains)

TERMINAL

SUBTERMINAL

C=3
CENTRAL

FLAGELLA

Vartlit
MONOTRICHOUS

LOPHOTRICHOUS

Figure 17.

AMPHITRICHOUS

PERITRICHOUS

Cell structures.

micron GO. A micron, is 1/1000 of a millimeter
mm.) or 1/25400 of an inch. Occasionally, the

microns (length) in dimension. A size relationship
can be made using human erythrocytes (red blood
cells) which average about 7.5 microns in diameter. We hay" illustrated in figure 16 a size comparison of
organisms to a red blood cell. As
you becom
miliar with your microscope, the

Angstro4 Unit (A.), equivalent to 10.-7 mm.
or 1/10000000 of a mm., is used for very small
organisms. Although there are exceptions, most

bacteria range from 0.2 microns (vhdth) to 5
39

size of an erythrocyte in the oil immersion field
will give you an idea of the dimension of any
given organism, and indeed, many measurement

multiplication takes place. Bacteria reproduce
by binary fission; by this we mean the bacteria
split (divide) at right angles to their long axis.
One organism 'becomes two, two become four,
four become eight. and so forth. In the case of
binary fission in the rod-shaped bacteria, a cell
first increases in length. Then a constriction develops across the narrow width of the cell about
midway between the two ends. This is the location at which cleavage (fission) takes place to

references are made in relation to the erythrocyte.

7-3. Shape of Cells. As you can see in table 4,
there are essentially three different shapes of
bacteria. They are spherical, rod-shaped, and
spiral-shaped. Figure 17 illustrates the variations in arrangement which these three basic
shapes may take. Notice, too, the terminology
and position of the bacterial spores and flagella.
These descriptive terms are used frequently, and

give us two cells in the place of one. Cell division

in the rod forms often gives rise to chains of
organisms which break up into single cell masses.

from them you should be able to picture a particular bacterial cell.
7-4. Grouping of Cells. Cell grouping as well
the.shape can aid in identifying bacteria. The
giouping results from the manner in which' cell

However, if individual cells

cleanly, and there
bacilli,

is

do not separate

post-fission whipping of

the side-by-side palisade

arrangement

shown in figure 17 can result.

TABLE 6

ARRANGEMENT OF BACTERIAL CELLS

14#

Type of.
Terminology

Division

streptococcus
staphylococcus

in one plane

Four

tetrad

two _Al.:more planes

Eight

cube

two or more planes

bacillus
diplobacillus
streptobacillus
palisade

in one plane
in one plane
in one plane

Arrangement
SPHERICAL FORM

S)ingle

Chain

Cluster

.

in many planes

ROD FORM

Single

Pair
Chain

Palisade

(post-fission
whipping)

SPIRILLUM, always occur singly
COCCOBACILLUS, same as for ipherical forms
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7-5. Antong the spherical forms (cocci), cell
division can occur in more than one plane, and
the distinctive grouping' of cells which follows
reproduction is characteristic of certain genera.
To picture this clearly, imagine that we place an
orange on a table and slice through the.center of
the fruit with a knife. The slice can be made
from top to bottom (one plane). or laterally
from side-to-side ( a second plane). or even on
the diagonal (a third plane). Also. suppose that
each half grows into a whole orange. to be sliced
again. A series of oranges sliced each time from
top to bottom (only one plane) will yield a chain
extending along the surface of the table. This

two causes: a change within the genetic strut:,ture of cells in a culture (a mutation); or a
noninherited modification in appearance or behavior (an adaptation) brought on by envitan-

mental influences as a laboratory culture of oiganisms grows and reprdduces. This second fGrtn(
of change sometimes occurs despite our best efforts to supply a pathogenic bacterium with the
same growth conditions it enjoyed in the human
host from which it was isolated.
7-10. Mutations. Mutations of many kinds
occur spontaneously in the genes of the bacterial
nucleus. A gene is a self-duplicating, biologLcal
unit which carries an inherited trait from generation to generation during reproduction. Many

grouping is typical of the streptococci.

if an orange is sliced first from top to bottom.
Lind the resulting two oranges are sliced in a
different plane. the result will be a packet or
cluster of fruit rather than a chain.
7-6. In this manner, the grapelike clusters
typical of the staphylococci are built up by cell
division, first in one plane and then another as
reproduction proceeds.

In

table

mutations are lethal to the organisms in which
they occur, but others are not. If environmental
conditions favor the growth of a mutant cell, the
culture will soon contain a mixture of both
typical bacteria and mutants. Resistance to antibiotics is a prime example of a spontaneous mutation among pathogenic bacteria. You can demonstrate this mutation very easily by plating a
heavy suspension of organisms to a culture medium containing an antibiotic.5 A few isolated
colonies of the drug-resistant mutant will usually
appear, since the inhibitory medium permits survival of only the resistant forms present in the
inoculum. The physician must contend with tnis
phenomenon of drug resistance in treating his
patient for a bacterial infection. The infectious

6 note that

spherical organisms' are found in pairs. tetrads
(groups of four cells).. cubes. and clusters, depending upon the number of planes in which cell
division takes place. Incidentally. you can best
observe these characteristic groupings in a broth
culture rather than in colOnies on solid media.
7-7. Variation. If we cultivate bacteria under
carefully controlled laboratory conditions. we can
reasonably expect these._organ isms to_reproduce

microorganism, if mat_ already_ resistant to onc or
more antibiotics, may develop resistance by muta-

their typical morphological features from one

generation to the next. Likewise, we expect that
manifestations of life processes will remain fairly

tion during the course of antibiotic therapy.
7-11. Adaptations. The second form of variation we spoke of, that is a noninherited modification, or adaptation, of the cell is perhaps best
exemplified by changes in size, shape, or SINCture of bacteria during cultivation in the laboratory. A stained slide prepared from a patient's
specimen at the time the specimen is collected

constant from culture to culture of the same
organism. But now and then we encounter altered growth patterns in laboratory cultures, or
morphological changes that make identification
of bacteria difficult. These departures from normal or "typical" growth of a species are called
variation. Variation is found in form and structure of the cell or colony, metabolic processes.
immunological character. and ability to produce

for culture will quite often reveal microbes

greatly different in morphology from those w:lich

grow out on laboratory media. For instance. a

disease.

coccuslike form found in body tissues may emerge
as a short rod in the colonies growing on a blood
agar plate. Capsules, or a slime layer, are often

7-8. Variation 'in bacteria introduces an element of uncertainty which, coupled with the
complexity of working with li ing biological sys-

formed around an organism in the body, only to
be Iv during cultivation on artificial media. This

tems. makes the positive identification of microbes one of the most challenging and time-

loss is usually accompanied by a change in co:ony

consuming procedures in the clinical laboratory.
Fortunately. we ordinarily have sufficient properties that are characteristic of a given genus or
species (cellular and colonial morphology, nutritional

requirements.

immunological

texture from smooth (5) to rough (R). To cite
another example, the bacillus causing the discase
anthrai in animals and man tends to remain
in the vegetative (nonspore) state during reproduction in the host. Spore formation charact?ristically takes place only outside of host tissue>. or
in laboratory media.

compo-

nents of the cell) to form a composite picture
that enables us to establish identity.
7-9. Variation generally-arises from either of
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7-12. There are two other terms which you
'should become familiar with because they are

8-4. Nutrition. The pro er_ foods include- a
source of carbon (organic or inorganic), nitro-

often used in discussions of microbial morphology

gen for the production of amino acids and similar
products, inorganic chemical salts, and othcr
growth-promoting substances. Most mcdia contain peptone, a breakdown product from protcin,
which provides an available sourcc of carbon and
nitrogen. Certain pathogens need serum or blood

arid

variationinvolution ferms and pleomor-

phism. Involution forms are abnormal, bizarre,

shapes assumed by bacteria in aging cultures, or
urder highly unfavorable environmental conditions. These for
may bear no clear resemshological features of the
blance to the usu
genus to which th
ong. For instance, after
exposure to antibiotics a short rod may produce,
in culture, extremely long filamentous forms because the action of the antibiotic has interfered
wish the process of cell division.
7-13. Some genera of bacteria* are more
prone than others to grow in a variety of shapes

in order to reproduce on culture media. Carbohydrates are needed by some organisms as a
source of energy, but not by others. You may
add calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium
salts, as well as certain other minerals, and even
dyes, to culture media to either assist or inhibit
bacterial growth, depending upon your purpose
in cultivation.
8-5: Moisture,. Moisture is essential for growth.

that can make identification difficulteven in,a

There is usqly sufficient moisture in a culture
medium, particularly in a broth. You can add
moisture to closed containers, such as candle
jars, by soaking a piece of gauzc or cotton with
water and placing the dampened material in the

favorable cultural environment. Species of thc
genus Actinomyces, pathogens of man and animals, are good examples. They have morphologica properties akin to those of the molds and
higher fungi. Actinomyces are Rid to bc

pleomorphic in that they occur naturally in several forms: as short coccal forms, bacillary fragments. club-shaped rods, and branched structures
which, to the inexperienced bacteriologist, seem

container beside the plates of medium.
8-6. Acidity/alkalinity pH. The proper pH

to represent a mixed culture.

changed very much, so will bactcria. Media are
usually prepared to a specific pH in the range of
6.8 to 7.2. Hdwever, as bacteria grow they

must be maintained during thc life of the bacteria. Just as you would die if your body pH

8. Cultivation of Bacterla
8-4. -Any r)M-FA or animal wi
ouri Or I ot
depending on its environment. Given ample food,
water, and the proper atmosphere, abundant
growth will follow; however, let the opposite be

ffilvt-hefd- available to them, and in so
ing, change ale pH of the medium because of
the accumulation of their waste products. To
counteract this change, buffering agents are in-

true and death ensues. Bacteria are no different
in this rcgard. Thcy will flourish and reproduce
in the laboratory if carefully cultivated.
8-2. You can conclude from our discussion so
Lr that bacteria cannot be identified as to spe-

corporated into culture media. Buffer substances retard changes in thc pH of thc growing culture,
thus, permitting more abundant growth before a
limiting acidity or jikalinity is reached.
8-7. Temperature. Bacteria vary considerably
with respect to thcir temperature requirements

,

c:es, and usually not to genus, on the basis of

for growth. We classify all bacteria into threc
broad temperature groups: psychrophilic, meso-

morphology and staining reactions alone. Therefo..e, you must supplement your microscopic examination by studying thc appearance and
growth characteristics of bacteria on laboratory

philic, and thermophilic. Psychrophilic or coldloving forms grow more readily at lower temperatures, 150 to 26° C.; mesophilic forms grow best
at 300 to 37° C.; and thermophilic or heat-loving
forms grow best at 50° to 60° C. The majority of
human pathogens arc mesophilic, growing best at
37° C. A constant temperature incubator adjusted
to 37° C. satisfies thc temperature requirement for
most pathogens.
8-8. Gas Exchange. Gas exchange between

nwdia. But in order to set up the proper conditicns for microorganisms to survive and multiply
on artificial media you must first learn something
about microbial growth requirements.
8-3. Growth Requirements. To cultivate bac:
teria in the laboratory you must consider several
important factors. These factors are very similar

to those involved in the life processes of othcr
plants, animals, and humans. These arc:
Nutrition (proper food).

bacteria and their environment is vital. While
most of the bacteria encountered in medical bacteriology will grow under conditions of normal

Moisture.

atmospheric oxygen. certain others need more
carbon dioxide than is found in air. Still others
can obtain their oxygen only from chemicals incorporated in the medium. Since some patho-

Acidity/alkalinity (pH).

ziTemperature.
Gas Exchange.
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genic forms can use only one of the several difsystems of respiration found among
bacteria in general, you must furnish thd specific

ferent

those disease

atmospheric environment which
agents require. Otherwise, your isolation attempts

will almost always result in failure. We will take
a closer look at some of the types of respiration
found in bacteria, along with other physiological
principles important in cultivating microorganisms.
8-9. Physiology. Respiration is a process by

which bacteria generate energy for growth. You
learned in basic chemistry that energy is released
through a coupled reaction in which one compound is oxidized while another Compound is
simultaneously reduced. You will recall that oxidation represents a loss of electrons, and reduction a gain of electrons. rn bacterial respiration.
:..lectron transport is accompanied by the transfer
of hydrogen atoms. So, for all practical purposcs
the energy-yielding, oxickition-reduction reaction
can be pictured as a trthispZirt of hydrogen atoms
from one compound to another. In other words.
an oxidized compound within the cell (hydrogen

donor) gives up one or more hydrogen atoms
to a second compound (hydrogen acceptor)
which is thereby reduccd by its acceptance of

theke same hydrogen atoms.

8-10. Bacteria can utilize a wide assortment
of organic and inorganic compounds in generating
energy for cell functions. In general terms, if
members of a given species can_ couple hydr aen

atoms with atmospheric oxygen (thc hydrogen
acceptor) as the final link in a chain of oxidation-reduction reactions, then we speak of this.

the end product in respiration. Since H20.. is
toxic to biologic systems, the aerobes produce
an clizyme. catalase, to break, down the harmful
compound into water and oxygen.
8-12. Facultative anaerobes. This typc of
bacterium is able to use cithcr atmospheric oxygen or some other substance as a hydrogen acccptor. By this process, a facultative organism

can adapt to grow in either an aerobic or an
anaerobic environment. Many of the bacteria
which normally live in the human intestine zre
facultative anaerobes which show rapid growth

aerobically on laboratory media. They careadapt
to anaerobic conditions when the supply of oxygen
the culture is exhausted. Most of the pathogenic organisms we will study are facultatve
anaerobes.

8-13. Obligate anaerobes. An obligate anaer-

obe will not grow in a culture exposed to at=spheric oxygen. Frec oxygen is toxic to the

anaerobe's rcspiratory mechanism, and hydrogen
atoms are usually transferred only between ccrtain organic compounds fabricated by the cell
from constitutents of thc culture medium. In
feet. the anaerobic forms do not possess the respiratory enzymes necessary to couple hydrok,en
atoms with oxygen. the hydrogen acceptor commonly used by the aerobes and facultative ana2robes. Many of thc obligate anaerobes of interest
to us in the, clinical laboratory, such as the gangrene organisms of the genus Clostridium, survive an oxygen atmosphere by-forming resistant
spores. These spores remain metabolically inactive until an environment free
stimulates their germination.

process as "aerobic" respiration. If some chemi-

8-14. Microaerophils. Between thc strict aerobes and the obligate anaerobes we find seine
interesting gradations among bacteria with respect
to requirements for atmospheric oxygen. For
example, the microaerophils are a group of saprophytic (nonpathogens) forms for which oxygen
is toxic in normal atmospheric concentration.

cal substance other than free oxygen serves as
thie hydrogcn acceptor. we term this respiration
-anaerobic."

of oxygen

In bacterial classification, micro-

organisms can be divided into four major categories on the basis of their requirements for
atmospheric oxygen as the hydrogen acceptor:
(1) Aerobes.
(2) Facultative anaerobes.
(3) Obligate anaerobes.
(4) Microaerophils.

These bacteria are not true anaerobes because
a need for oxygen does exist, although the

amount required is extremely small. Then, again,

there are so-called .indifferent microbes which
can grow eit'her in the presence or absence of
oxYgen. The gas is not toxic to these anaerobic
organisms, but atmospheric oxygen is not tred
as a hydrogen acceptor in respiration.
8-15. Colony, Morphology. In a suitable environment, a bacterium will groW and multiply.
As a result, where originally there was one organism, descendents (progeny) of that organism
begin to build up around the original cell. Within
a short period of time there are enough orga-

8-11 Aerobes. An aerobe growing on solid
medium must have oxygen gas in the atMosphere surroiNing the culture. Broth cultures
must contain dissolved oxygen throughout the

iiquid in order for aerobic respiration to procecd.
Quite often thc diffusion of oxygen into the broth
is accelerated by agitating (shaking) the medium
during incubation. In most aerobic organisms the
hdrogen atoms arising from oxidation-reduction

reactions in the cell arc joined to atmospheric
oxygen to form hydrogen peroxide (FIA) as

nisms in one area to be seen macroscopically.
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a

and, therefore, non otile organism. It is significant that the presen e of flagella correlates with
the antigenic properties of the organisni. Antigens
CIRCULAR

UNDULATE

are chemical components of the bacterial

LOBATE

RADIATED LOBATE

cell

which stimulate the formation of specific protective substances, "antihodies," in thc bloodstream
of man and animals. You will learn later how to
capitalize on this phenomenon by using serological techniques to deteCt differences in antigenic
structure of closely related microorganism. Somctimes you can distinguishtmorphologically identical species onlY by means of analysis of their

DENTATED

antigens.

8-18. Colony elevations are dcscribcd by such

terms as flat, convex, umbilicatc, raised, umCONCENTRIC

REGULAR MYCELOID

bonate, papillary. &Id convex rugose, as we have
illustrated in figure 19. To best view these char-

IRREGULALCURLED.

acteristics, you should use oblique light and a
hand lens to sec shadow effect. Older colonies
may tend to flatten and yield nontypical features. Be awarc of the time element.
8-19. Colony size. The size of a colony is
labeled as dwarf (diphtheroidal), pinpoint, small,
discrete,. large, or spreading. Under normal cultural conditions, size is an aid in idcntification.
Significance is oftcn attaChed to minute (dwarf)
colonies-in that these arc apt to be variant colonies having a degree of virulence different from
that of larger colonies of the same organism. As
with the shapc"of thexolony, size caa be affcrted

UNDULATE EDGE

IRREGULAR

IRREGULAR RHIZOID

FILAMENTOUS

Figure 18.

Colony shape.

these organisms reproduce, they form roups,
or colonies, which possess qualities that -lid in
thir identific,ation. The qualities are rcferr c1 to
as colony shape, size, and texture. Recognition
of typical colonies of each genus is essewtial as
A3

by factors of motility. DiStortion in size may also
be caused by the presence of too much moisture

on the medium surface. This is one reason why
you should not inoculate media surfaces with
bacteria while -water droOlets, arising from condensation, .arc still present on the culture plate.
Thc resulting growth may not take the form of
isolated colonies needed tts an aid in identifica-

a stcp to identification.

8-16.rColony shape. Colony shape refers to
the outline 9f thc colony, along with its elevation above the medium. When examining colony

growth, you must observe individual colonies
wbich have not been distorted or influenced by

tion.

8-20. You can gather other information from

colonies growing in close proximity: Certain

tube cultures. In figure 20, you can see the dif-

teims are used to describe colonial shape in re-

ferent growth patterns of organisms on a slant
culture. For certain identification procedures.

lation to its outer edge, such as circular, undulate,

lobate, crenated, etc. Somc colonies may be irregular and appear spread out. You can sec examples of colony shape in figure 18.

you may do a stab culture to examine thc growth

of organisms within a solid mcdium. Figuit 21
shows the growth patterns' in a solid medium.
The pattern obtained aids in identification. Wc
will discuss the preparation of these cultures in
Chapter 4.
8-21. Colony texture. Another useful aid to

8-17. The more motile an organism, thc
greater will be the arca of the colony. For example, Proteus vulgaries may produce spreading
co'onies which will cover the entife plate and

give thc appearance of a thin film of bacteria
on the plateH-type colonies. Proteus may also

identification is the texture of the colony. Texture
is

grow as a small discrete colonyO-type colonies.

described by such terms as rough, smooth.

glistening, mucoid, heaped, etc. Somc colonies
are so mucoid that, if you touch them with a
metal loop, you will see a long string of sticky
mat/erial adhering to the loop as you withdraw
it. Mucoid colonies can result from heavy capsule formation by individual cells, or by score-

ne H and 0 designations were derived from
tl-e German words, Hauch and Ohnc-hauch, denoting spreading and nonspreading forms. Thc
H-type colony is due to active flagellar motion,
and the 0-type colony indicates a nonflagellated
44

tions produced by bacteriti in response to an
external stimulus, such as phenol in a medium.
8-22. Smooth (S) and rough (R) colonies are
frequently encountered. Many bacteria produce
both the S- and R-type colonies. Ths S-typc
colony is generally smooth, translucent, convex,
glistening (moist), circular, and "butterlike" in
consistency. The S-type bacteria are usually encapsulated and, as a rule, will produce a smooth
growth in a liquid medium or broth.
8-23. Loss of virulence or capsule may cause
the bacteria to shOw- a variation in colonial
irowth: that is, instead of an S colony, an R
colony is produced. An R colony is generally
dull

in

appearance,

less

translucent

8-24. Bacterial Pigments. In addition to shapt.,
size, and texture, bacterial colonies can develop
certain characteristic colors or pigmentation, or
cause the surrounding medium to become pi;smented. Although we don't know exactly how
these pigments are formed, they often give us a
hint as to the identity of organisms growing on
plated media or in a culture tube. Coloes are
produced in a wide range, depending upon the
type of medium used, time, and temperature of

incubation, age of culture, and other enviroimental factors. On a dye-free medium the colonies of most bacteria are white to gray ard
range from opaque to transltieent. But with the
pigmented media, a colony may be a bright ydlow on one medium, and a dull yellow, orange,
or white on another.
8-25. The two major groups of pigment that

(more

opaque) than the S colony, and may have an
irregular circumference and a wrinkled or rough
surface. Bacteria from R colonies, when grown
in broth.

diay form flakes or granules. They

you may encounter are

may settle to the bottom or, form a surface scum
cr pellicle. Stained slides made from thc broth,
or from surface colonies from the plated medium,
will usually reveal long, filamentous organisms.
43111111111

FLAT (EFFUSE)

1..,t-.7::..e.X.':,-r*-9Z-f"" 0,

leukobases and lipo-

Lcukobases are compounds which, after being excreted by the bacteria, are oxidized

chroMes.

to form a colored product. An example of this
reaction is found in Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

411111=111
RAISED

CONVEX

AA.
UMBONATE

Ai&
CONVEX RUGOSE
Figure 19.

Colony elevations.
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PAPILLARY

Effuse

Beaded

Sprees ling

Figure 20.

Filiform

a. Addition of small amounts of agar to liquid
media.
.

b. Addition of fresh tissue to the medium.
c. Culturing in the presence of aerobic organisms.

,

-e-cliditionof a reducingsubstance- to the

c"aaracteristic? There are three types of pigments
et' interest to you, based on solubility differences
..tn common laboratory 'Solvents. They are (I)
carotenoids, (2) anthocyanins, and (3) melanins.
'fit table 7, we have listed the types of pigments,

medium.

tneir colors, and some of the organisms which,
produce them. These bacterial genera are often
found as isolates from clinical specimens.

Figure 21.

Vil lose

biosis:

-pigmentformationbe- usedas---identifying

Papillate

Rhizoid

8-27. Anaerobic Cultures. In our earlier discussion of,anaerobic orgdnisms, we mentioned
decreased oxygen tension as a requirement for
growth. The Difco manual.= lists the following
means of obtaining partial or complete anaero-

cyanin, which gives us the term "blue pus" that
is descriptive of certain wound infections. Lifioc.nrome pigments are red, yellow, and orange;
they are similar to those produced by flowers
and to pigments seen in butter and egg yolk.
8-26. Pigments vary a great deal in color intensity, even with the same organisin. Moreover,
they are unstable substance's. Only if you interpret pigmentation with certain considerations in
mind (i.e., the conditions of cultivation,) can

Beaded

J

Slant streak culture.

The organism produces a blue pigment, pyo-

Srireading

Edina late

e. Displacement of the air by carbon dioxide.
f. Absorption of the Oxygen by chemicals.
g. Removal of oxygen by direct oxidation.
h. Incubation in the presence of germinating
grain or potato.
Di fro Manual. 9th edition. Difco Laboratories, Detroit. Mich.

Filiform

(chino late

Tube stab culture.
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Plumose

Arboreseent

TABLE 7

BACTERIAL.PIGMENTS
Type Pigment

Carotenoid

Color

Representative Genera

Red, yellbw, orange

Sarcina
Micrococcus,

Staphylococcus
Anthocyanins

Blue, ied, intermediate

Pseudomonas

colors

Melanins

Red, brown, orange,

Bacillus

black
i.

Inoculation into the deeper layers of solid
media,t or under a layer of- oil in liquid

8-30. Brewer jar. The Brewer anaerobic ;ar
shown in figure 23 is a large, cylindrical vesi..el
which will accommodate several agar plates and
test tube cultures. Either hydrogen or natueal

media.
j. Combinations of these methods.

gas may be used to create the desired atmosAs you can see, there are numerous techniques
to accomplish the various degrees and special
states.of anaerobiosis. However, in daily practice
relatively simple procedures are available and
in common use.
8:28. Thioglycollate broth. This is a medium

phere. Since natural gas is readily available, it is
far more practical and less dangerous to use in
securing anaerobiosis with a Brewer jar.
8-31. When operating a Brewer jar with na-

tural gas, place a tube of soda lime inside the

which contains a small amount of agar in: a liquid
medium. It is excellent for cultivating strict an-

aerobes as well as aerobes. The sodium thioglytollate in tlie thediUM acts as a reducing agent
and complete anaerobiosis is produced in all but

the Very upper portion of the medium. Thioglycollate fluid medium is widely used as a

routine ,broth medium for most bacteriological
analyses.
8-29. Burning candle method. Many mic

go

organisms require a carbon dioxide concentration above normal atmospheric levels. You can
supply an atmosPhere containing 2 to 3 percent
carbon dioxide by incubating cultursin a candle
jar aoil shown in figilre 22. Any wide-mbuth
vessel with an airtight lid will suffice, provided
it is large enough to accommodate several cultures.

Place the inoculated tubes or plates of

media in the vessel, then place a lighted candle
in the container above the cultures, and securely
tighten the lid. The burning candle will be extinguished when about 2 to 3 percent carbon
dioxide has accumulated. Be certain to place
the candle as high as possible in the Candle jar
to permit accumulation of C00. which extinguishes the flame. (The CO2 is heavier than
air and fills the bottom first.)

Figure 22.

1,),
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Candle jar.

SPACE FORCOMBINATION OF CASES

PLATINIZED CATALYST

RUBBER TUBE WITH

ELIMENT SEALED

IN SOLID BRASS

SCREW CLAMP

...lived 0;
PLASTICINE
GASKET

I I

nowyl:

I

NMI
WIRE SAFETY CUAGE

110 VOLT
CURRENT

RUBBER TUBE

C.-

Figure 23.

Brewer anaerobic jar.

jar along with the cultures. The soda lime will
ahsorb the excess carbon dioxide formed and,
thereby, prevent a lowering of pH in the culture
media. During the process of obtaining anacrobiosis, proper functioning of the apparatus is
shown by the formation of droplets of, water on
the inside of the jar.
8-32. Pyrogallol technique. Another anaerobi.:, method is the pyrogallol anaerobic technique.
Pyrogallic acid and' sodium carbonate arc mixed
in an airtight system, the oxygen is absorbed

fp

by alkaline pYrogallol, and an anaerobic atnmsphere prevails. This technique can be modified
for any leakproof vessel which .will accommodate
cr.ltures. Standard supply items arc available for
this technique also.

8-33. Bray dish. The Bray dish used for this
technique is illustrated in figure 24. One side
of the divided Bray dish bottom is charged with if
a 40 percent solution of pyrogallic acid. A 20

percent solution of sodium carbonate is added
to the other side of the Bray dish bottom. You
should take care to prevent mixing of the solutions at -this staee. inv'ert the inoculated .agar
dish anCi place it over thc wide mouth of the

Bray dish. You should carefully seal it to the
Bray dish with a strip of parafilm, or suitable
sealing material. Gently rock the vessel, thoroughly mixing the pyrogallic . acid and sodium
carbonate solUtions. This will cause absorption
of thc oxygen anti create an anaerobic atmosphere.

8-34. Sodium carbonate method. A modificatietri of the Bray dish technique is to usc a
section of filter paper fitted inside the, lid of a
Petri dish, as shown in figure 25. A pinch (approximately 0.5 g.)' of crystalline pyrogallic acid
and a pinch of crystalline sodium carbonate arc
mixed together on the filter paper. Moisture for
the reaction will be obtained from the agar.
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various cell structures an4 functions must be supplied in the immediate environment.
9-3. General Classes of Media. No single mlture medium is satisfactory for cultivating all bacteria. A general purpose or basal culture medium

Settee of Petri dish
with suitable iodine

Seal ith Paratil.

has sources of carbon, nitrogen, and inorganic
salts; but the addition of other substances, such
as blood, serum, amino acids, or vitamins may
4m1. or 40%

ic acid

be required for growth of pathogenic organisms..
The basic energy sources are supplied by vAlter
extracts or infusions of meat, vegetables, or yeast.
Other complex energy sources include hydrAysates or digests of protein ivhich yield the nitrogen-

10.1. of 20% :odic, ea sssss to

rtik

Figure 24. Technique for bray dish.

containing amides, amino acids, peptides, pep-

Place tifie inoculated agar dish on the lid and

tones, and proteoses._

carefully seal it with suitable sealing material.
8-35. You must incubate cultures in the usual

9-4. Additional energy sources may be :alpplied by carbohydrates. alcohols, organic -acids,
glucosides, or similar materials. Carbohydrates,
especially glucose, are often incorporated into media for the primary isolation of pathogens. When
studies for hemolysisatire tolbe performed, how-

inverted position so that the reagents or filter
paper will not -contaminate the culture. When
sevel'al tubes pr plates are to be incubated anaerobically in a large, l'erakproof vessel, the usual

proportions pf reagents arc 10 g. of pyrogallic

carbohydrates should be excluded from
blood agar for they tend to inhibit the bacterial

ever,

acid and 100 ml. of 20 percent sodium carbonate per liter at air space.
8-36. To obtain an tatmosphere of 10 percent

production of certain hemolysins.

carbon dioxide, you can use another method.

You can prepare a solidinedium by adding i.gar
to a liquid nutrient medium. As previously mentioned, agar is an inert, purified extract of Gelid-

9-5. Culture media may be liquid or solid.

Invert the inoculated medium platc and place
it in a vessel equipped with at airtight lid. Place

ium 'species, a type of seaweed, which is not

one gram of sodium carbonate for each liter of
vessel capacity in a small open container inside

metabolized by bacteria. Heat a liquid medium
with added agar powder or flakes to melt the agar
and, then sterilize it. At a temperature of 96° fo
98° C. agar melts and goes into solution. 'Upon
codling to 40° Q., the agar solidifies and congeals

the vessel. Cover the sodium carbonate with cot-

ton and add 100 ml. of 3 percent sulfuric acid
for each gram of sodium carbonate used. Then.
securely fasten the lid.

the mediiim. You generally use agar in 13 to

9. Culture Meclia and Environment
9-1. Bacteria had been grown in_culture broths
for' some time before Robert Koch, the.. German
physician, began experimenting:with solid media
in the 1800s. He first used 2 to 5 percent gelatin;
yvhich worked well in cool teinperatures or when
the bacteria did not hydrolyze thc gelation. ',Frau
Hesse. wife of one of his investigators suggested

2.0 percent concentrations in preparing solid media. Lower concentrations give a semi-solid medium which is ideal for performing mozility
checks of pure cultures.
916. Your ifiain purpose in culturing bacteria

is to produce pure cultures on a solid medium.
Therefore, a very important factor in media preparation is sterility. Media must be free of bacteria ilefore inoculation so that growth of the or-

agar-agar,. , a seaweed. preparation commonly
called agar. Agar had come to European kitchens
from .fava and was used in preparing jellies.
This,new material seemed inert to the action of
bacteria.

ganism from a clinical specimen will not be
basked or inhibited by contaminants. The most
common means of sterilizing media is by the cuto-

It launched a whole new era in the

sludy and isolation of bacteria.
9-2. Since Robert Koch's introduction of solid
culture media 'for gfowing and isolating bacteria.
the field of bacteriology,has expanded and prospered._ A great deal of research7has been done
to prepare an .artificial medium' which is similar '
to the environment each organism prefers in nature. In order for bacteria to build up their cells

a

Bette. f Petri dish
with saitable media.

- ',. .. Seal with Fulfil,*
1-e-r Top f Petri dieb
Filter paper ith porn/Mk acid
and Wiem aaaaaaa te crystals

Figure 25.

and reproduce: the elements necessary for the

Technique for petri dish.
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dave in which steam under pressure is, used to
reach the necessarily high temperature of about
121' C.
9A7. Prolonged "mating at high teMperatures
can change the compoSition of a medium. For
example, excessive heat can chemically breF,c
down lactose broth. add may' demonstrate a pm-

ganisms which do not ferment lactose. Increased
,

itivP, lactose fermentation (false positive) by a..

heat may also make a medium more acid than
desired, or form an undesirable precipitate which
will be visible in the medium. The gelling ability
of the *me ck ium may also be destroyed.

9-8. Whe you prepare media from commercial sources, follow the manufacturer's direction
very carefully as to time and temperature of stet.:

AIRWAY COVERED WITH GAUU
OUTLET HOSE

RUBBER STOPPER

well secured

WV.

TIP COVERED

.

--W1-Tircauzriot-STER ILIZING PERIOD

TAPE OR STRING'
FOR HANGING
FLASK

MEDIUM

Figure 26.

Flask of sterilized medium.
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ilization. Much of the media used today is coinMercially prepared and available in powdered,
dehydrated form. This powder contains the in-'

than Salmonella and Shigella species to grow. In
some cases. a selective medium can distingu,ish
between genera. SS medium will grow Salmonella
,unc Shigella species. But Brilliant Green Agar
will grow Salmonella and inhibit Shigella.
Q-15. Biochemical media. Biochemical media

gredients necessary to grow the bacteria for which
it was specifically designed and needs only to be
recOnstituted with a fluid and sterilized before use.
9-9. In order to select and prepare cultures for
various bacteriological analyses. it k necessary for
you to become familiar with the many and varied
types of media. We can break the media we coinrndnly use into the following principal types:

arL mnploYed .to detect the enzyme activity Of
a. The ability to hydrolyze urea to ammonia and carbon dioxide, to, ferment various
carbohydrates to produce identifiable acids and
gas. to reduce nitrates to nitrites, or to produce
indole from tryptophane are all examples of enzymatic activities which are useful in differentiating bacteria. Any medium which will permit the

Basal.

Enriched.

Isolation (differential and selective).
Biochemical..
9-10. Basal.

detectiori of these or comparable reactions may be

terme4 a biochemical medium.

media contain ordinary
-peptone. peptone and meat extract, or peptone
and meat infusion with 0.5 percent sodium chloBasal

9-16. Preparation of Media. The proper preparation of a medium is as ifnportant as its selec-

We should reemphasize here that in
preparing any medium from commercially Manufactured ingredients. you should always follow the
manufacturer's dircctions explicitly.. As stated
tion.

ride. Agar is added when solid media are required. Such basal media are used for growing

nonfastidious organisms which comprise the majority of bacteria.
9-11. Enriched. Enriched media arc usually
prepared by adding blood. he r u m ascitic fluid.
arnind acids. or other complex nutrients to a basal

previously, most of the media you will use are
purchased as dehydrated powder from commer-

.

niblium for the primary isolation and subculture
'of fastidious organisms ( usually pathogens). The
sterile enrichmenr substances must be added af ter
sterilization of the basal media.
9-12. Isolation. Isolation medial are used to
obtain pure cultures of pathogenic microorgdnisms°

from a heavily contaminated source such as a
fecal specimen.

cial laboratories.
9-17. Rehydrating media. In rehydrating the
media, you should use distilled water. Fresh, dis-;
tilled water is best because water which has been

stored' in an open container for long periods of
time can absorb enough gases to alter the final
pH of the medium. Carefully weigh the dehydrated powder on weighing paper according to
the directions on the container label. Slick paper'
is preferred over filter paper whcn weighing. as
some of the powder may be lost by adhering to
the filter paper. You should then place the powder in a dry flask of a size suitable to hold twice
the final volume of medium desired. For exam-

Specific agepts are added to the

media to retard or prevent the growth of contaminants present in the specarien without affecting the growth of any pathogens. When you use
such media in the solid state. you may add spe-

oific carbohydrates and acid-base' indicators to
give gross differentiation between organisms on

ple.
liter of broth should be prepared in a 2liter flask. You should add water tb the dehythe basis of fermentation reactions. Isolation media
vdrated medium slowly at,first to make sure that
are subdivided int6 differential and selective media.
it will be completelidissolved. Add 4 little water
9-13. D i f ere ntial . These media are those that
and make a thick slurry. Then, you can add the
contain chemicals which zillv the differentiation
remaining water,. If you dissolve dehydrated meof bacteria according to gr wth characteristics.
dia in this way. there will be no lumps, and you
For example. a cbrtain me um contains the carwill prevent burned'agar when heat is pplied.
bohydrate lactose and z1indicator (phenol red):
9-18. In preparing an agar-type jnium, you
We use this medium td help us differentiate bemust
apply heat, and bring the solution to the
tween lactose and nonldatose fermenters. If the
boiling
point. Agitate and swirl the flask to pre-lactose is fermented, an acid byproduct is provent
burning
and sticking of the medium to the
duced which will give a visible color change in
flask.
Use
caution
while heating solutions over
the medium.
the
burner
as
the
medium
may boil gayer the top
9-14. Selective. These media are tHose Which
and
onto
your
hands.
causing
serious burns.
allow Only specific organisms to grow. Chemicals
Watch- the flask carefully and hold it with tongs
are incorporated into the medium which allow
or asbestos gloves. Keep the opening of the flask
the growth of select organisms. An example of
pointed away from your face. If you notice that
this type of medium is Salmonella-Shigella (SS)
the material is about to boil over set the flask
'A gar. This medium allows few organisms other
1
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takes to sterilize completely. As a general rule,
however, the quz4ttities of- media you will be 'pre-

paring in the la ratory can be. 4teriUzed in 20
to 30 minutes . 121°.C. Cturing autoClaving
there is considerable bubbling. Allow-extra space

in the flask 'for this bubbling effect to prevent
overflow and loss of medium. As the medium
begins to boil during heating, it tends to expand.
An Erlenmeyer. flask is tapered toward the top.
so this constriction speeds up the rate at which
the medium can bubble over. 'Using a larger flask

will eliminate this problem. as we noted in the
example, of a 2-liter flask to hold 1 liter of meTAPE Olt el!IC HANGER

SECUrED STOPPER

PINCH CLAMP

PETRI DISH

dium.
9-22. Filtering media. When you sterilize me-

dia by filtration because some of the ingredients
would be destroyed at autoclave temperature. yow'
must dissolve the ingredients slowly over lotv heat
' to prevent the breakdown of constituents and
formation of Lumps which would clog the filter.
equip-I:lent and tubes be
.It is important*that
sterile when using filtration and that you use aseptic technique to maintain sterility of the filtrate.
When you need to
9-23. Enriching
add enrichment materials to a medium, you must
Cool the medium to a temperziture which wilk.not
alter or de5troy the additives. As a rule, after the
medium has been autoclaved. "it should be cooled
to 45 to 55° C. before adding substances such as
whole blood. ascitic fluid, albumin: or any Material which can coagulate or be destroyed by- high
temperatures. %
9-24. pHing n,edia. It is not usualiy.neeessary
to adjust the pH of a sterilized nedium when

r

1

using the commercially prepared _powder. profided ttiat you have carefully followed the manufacturer's directions. The final pH Will be .as

"

Figure Tt. Flask setup foi dispensing media.
k
a
down immedia ly. Do not attempt to carry the

stated on the label.- When you are preparing your.
own medium from a formula and stock chemicals, however, you shouth check the pH with a pH
meter,..and add a small amount of .a weak base
or acid as indicated- by whether the' Medium is

You can clean up a mess and
.
ia
a
lot easier than you can treat
make more m
burned hands and fingers.
9-19. Using Liquid Media. You do not need to
heat most liquid media to boiling because-they are

flask to the sin

too acidic or too alkaline, respectively.
9-25. to use media for cultures, you must hate
them in small. usable portions or aliquots. These
'aliquots are dispensed inui sterile 'containers suit-

usually soluble in water at room temperature.
You can best dissolve a medium containing gela-

tin by heating it to a temperature of 50° C. in

able to whatever purpose that is needed. The containers, May be Pevi dishes, test tubes, bottles. or
glassware of 'some special, design'. Most imp*
tant, you must dispense the culture .material into

a water bath.
.1
9-20. We cannot overemphasize the importance of exercising extreme .care in media preparation 'and also the necessity of using chemically
clean glassware. Detergents or other contaminat-

the sterile containers (.glass or plastic) in such a
way as to pr,went.ciptamination of the mediuto.
bubbles on the medium surface. and lumps .in
the medium.

ing chemicals may act as disinfectants or alter the

pH of a medium. The medium will not have the
proper environment for the bacteria we are trying
to identify.
9-21. Quantity of media. The larger the vol-

To prevent
contailination of ihe Illedium. be certain that the
9-26. Preventing contamination.

bench area is disinfected. It should be,wiped clean
with any, of several disinfectants kept in the lab-

m'ume of material to be sterilized, the longer it
52
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flame. If the plastic bottom lip gets soft and you
lower the top. the two parts may adhere to one
imother making it difficult to separate them
later 'on.

9-31. Preventing lumps. Lumpy medium results from allowing the medium to cool too' much
before pouring, that is, to the point at which the

SUP POR T

Stor

agar begins to solidify. A lumpy medium, although suitable for bacterial growth, does pre-

lIltj

sent some of the hazards described for a medium
Figure 2s.

which bubbles on its surface. A lumpy medium
does not usually have an even distribution of nutrients. This gives problems when you try to in-

Diagram of typical slant culture,

oratory ,for this purpose. Leave the pctri dishes
cmered utuil you are ready to pour the medium.

terpret the results of your isolation teahnique.. be-

cause the same organism may give a different
colony appearance on various parts of the plate,
and it is difficult to streak the plate. Do not allow
the medium to cool to the point of solidification
before pouring your aliquots.
9-32. The use of test tubes to hold media is
univet'sal. You can use test tubes to hojd liquid.
semisolid, and solid media. You may allow solid
media to solidify in the tube standing upright or
tilt the tube before hardening to give a solid medium with a slanted surface. All tests tubes must
be sterile and chemically clean. They must be
stoppered % y ith cotton, gauze plugs, or plastic
plugs or overed with metal lids. You may also
use screw-capped tubes. Choose the tubes ac-

then remove the tops only long enough to add
the mediiitu! Pouring should take place in an
arca free of air currents and away from other
laboratory activities which might cause dust in the
air.
/
9-27. Preventing bubbles. Bubbles on the sur-

face 1 the medium can be dangerous to you.
They also create a problem in trying to.obtain
isolated colonies. Bubbles will catch and "spring"
a wire loop as it taasses over the medium. This
C
spring or -snapping effect may cause an aerosol.
that is. an airborne cloud of particles or droplets
containing infectious bacteria. It is also possible
for the wire loop to cut into thc medium around
the buhble and in so doing be wiped free of 'mot

/

bacteria.

Very few bacteria will be left on the

loop to streak out for isolation as individual col-

10...

onics.

9-28. To prevent bubbles in the medium. you
can tNe a sterile gauze over the opening of the
pouring flask. As you pour the Medium through

will serve the purpose. Some media-making instructions list the size tube in which the medium
should be dispensed to obtain best results.

the gauze. the bubbles are blocked and broken up.

9-33. Preparing slants. To prepare slants, dispense the heated medidm into test tubes and auto-

When pouring, it helps to have the mouth of the

flask close to the petri dish to avoid splashing

clave it. After that, tilt the tubes by some means
to offer the proper slant area. Once slanted, do
not disturb the tubes until the medium is com-

and aeration bubbles."
9-29. Another good method to prevent bubbles
from accumuliding on the medium surface, prevent contamination. and make distribution of the
aliquots easier is to use an Erlenmeyer flask
setup. as shown in figure 26. This device allows
for a 'one-man operation, and more media can be
t

pletely gelled. In figure 28, we have shown a
correctly slanted tube. There should be an adequate butt and slant area if this form of medium
is to 'be technically useful. The slant is commonly
used in the identification of enteric organisms. It
provides both an aerobic condition on the surface
of the slant and anaerobic conditions in, the butt.
Depending on the specific medium used, the size
of the butt can vary. A butt one-half the length of
the slant is usually satisfacory.
9-34. Dispensing media. You can dispense a
medium into test tubes by several methods. Use
a funnel, rubber tube, and pinch clamp setup to
dispenseppproximate amounts in each tube. The
best technique is to use an automatic syringe as
shown in figure 29 that measures the desired vol-

poured at any given time because many petri
dishes can be placed in position near the operator.

You ean sterilize the flask and its contents as an
intact unit before pouring the medium. In figure
27. we show the flask hung for dispensing
medium to containers.
9-30. The ,most common met xl to break up
is to gently
bubbles on an agar medium surfa
pass a Bunsen burner flame over th medium before it ard" to burst the bubble and allow
the m dium surface to smooth out. Take care.
howev . not to melt 'plastic pctri dishes with the

.

cording to the type of medium being prepared and
the purpose of its use. Thrift should not be the
main reason for using small test tubes to dispense
media; however. use the smallest tube which
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Figure 29. Automatic syringe.
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ume. An automatic device is recommended bedays. tubes or plates/must be protected from decause it is quick
d consistent volumes are \ hydration by enclosing them in suitable containerian
dispensed.
ers such as a plastic bag. A dried medium, as
9-35. How you distribute medium aliquots will
manifested by _the medium retracting from the
depend upon the use to which you put the aliedge of the tube or plate, or by a dry, dull surquots. Petri dishes give a large surface area on
face, should not be used because inaccurate rewhich to spread a clinical specimen so that you
sults and abnormal growth will result.
can get isolated colonies and pure cultures. Test
tubes allow a small amount of medium to be used
9-38. Media Additives. There are many diffor such studieS as motility, biochemical, and
ferent reagents which you can add to media for
physiological testing. On occasion you may need a
special purposes. Some reagents neutralize antilarge volume of fluid medium for a culture which
biotiq which might be present in the specimen
needs a long incubation period. A blood culture
from a patient being treated foroan infection; othfalls in that category. You can use screw-capped
ers promote growth of specific organisms having
bottles of assorted sizes to hold liquid or solid
unusual nutritional needs; still others give instant
medium.

identification of bacteria by color. We will take a
look at some examples that you may run across
in your work in bacteriology.
9-39. Para-aminobenzoic acid. This substance

9-36. After using a dehydrated medium, make

sure that you have replaced the cap tightly on
the stock bottle. This tight closure prevents absorption of moisture from the air and keeps the
medium in powdered form. Store the bottles in a
cool, dry place away from windows and heating

neutralizes

equipment.

9-37. Rules for prepared media. Once you
have prepared and poured the medium and it is
ready for storing, you must observe the following
rules:

a. Most commonly used media should be refrigerated.

b. Thioglycollate broth and- semisolid media
should be stored at room temperature. If the thioglycollate broth shows a pink or red layer at the

surface. heat the tubes of media in a hot water
bath before inoculation to drive off the excess oxygen before use. Heat the tubes only once; additional heatings make the broth unsuitable for
bacterial growth.
c. All plates should be incubated at room tem-

perature in an inverted position for at least 18
hours or overnight to check for sterility.
d. When removed from the refrigerator, plates
should be allowed to warm to room temperature
.before use. Inoculation of a cold medium lengthens the lag phase of the growth curve and may
even kill some organisms.
e. Media containing a dye should be protected
from light dur.ing storage because some dyes break
down under strong light.

bacteriostatic

effect

of

sul-

1

each 100 ml. or less of sterile medium. This

f. Condensation of moisture on tubes and petri
dishes due to refrigeration is likely to increase
the chance of contamination of the medium in
those particular tubes and dishes. Surface areas

amount of the enzyme will inactivate 50,000 units

of penicillin, the highest level of antibiotic that
could be expected in 10 ml. of blood or other
body fluids. One ml. also inactivates up to 1,000

of media should be moist (not wet or dry) for
best results. A wet surface makes it difficult to

units of streptomycin. Penicillinase does .not interfere with the sulfa-inactivating action of paraaminobenzoic acid which may also be added to
the medium. Keep penicillinase refrigerated .during storage. because this reagent, like many enzymes, loses activity at room temperature.

obtain isolated colonies and heightens the chances
of contaminating an area of the laboratory while

you are streaking the plate with a wire loop.
g. If media are to be stored for more than
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fonamides in culture media. Any medium that is
inoculated with a sulfonamide-containing specimen may require the addition of 0.0002 percent
para-aminobenzoic acid (PABA). If para. aminobenzoic acid is not available, you may use
a similar concentration of procaine hydrochloride.
This requirement for PABA particularly pert ins
'to urine, blood, and fecal cultures from pat' nts
who may have received sulfonamide therap
9-40. Sodium thioglycollate, This is incorporated in media not only to permit the growth of
anaerobic bacteria (because of its reducing action) but to neutralize the bacteriostatic effect of
mercurial and silver disinfectants. Mercury compounds are often used as preservatives in plasma,
serum, biologicals, and pharmaceuticals intended
for parenteral injection. You should use thioglycollate media to test the sterility of such products.
9-41. Antibiotic inhibitors. These are substances which neutralize the activity of antibiotics.
They are added t culture media when clinical
material is suspec d of containing the corresponding antibioti
or instance, you use the enzyme
penicillinase to inactivate penicillin, and also to
inactivate streptomycin to some degree. In culturing blood or other bOdy fluids containing penicillin, you should add
ml. of penicillinase to

3

(p 1
9-42. Dyes. Dyes which ate incorporated in
media have selective bacteriostatic effects, but
they are generally more active against gram-positive bacteriy. Crystal violet, brilliant green, and
basic fuchsin are used in well-known selective
media. Thionin and basic fuchsin are used in differentiating species of Bruce lla. If you are trying

to some organisms and noninhibitory to others.
Antibiotic media may be used in the selective
isolation of certain pathogens from specimens
containing many contaminating microorganisms.
For example. you may incorporate penicillin in
Bordet-Gengou agar in a concentration of 1 unit
per ml. of medium. The antibiotic will restrict
growth of some Gram-positive organisms of the
throat and allow isolation of Bordetella pertussis,
the cause of whooping cough. Penicillin and
streptomycin in combination, or chloramphenicol
alone, may be incorporated in media for the
isolation of certain fungi from bacteria-contami-

to isolate streptococci in the presence of staphylococci, the latter can be effectively inhibited if you

add a 1:500,000 dilution of crystal violet to the
broth.or agar media. Add one milliliter of autociaved aqueous ):25,000 solution of the dye to

each 20 ml. of "medium.
nated specimens.
9-43. Sodiun desoxycholate and other bile
salts. In proper combination with other substances...w- 9-47. Sodium?' azide. This additive, which in-

in the media, they inhibit the growth (11 Grampositive bacteria. The addition of this' inhibitor
is useful whe'n we otry to isolate Gram-negative
bacteria from clinical material in which both
Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria are
present. On desoxycholate agar the motility of
all flagellated bacteria is temporarily suppressed,
and the swarming of certain species of Proteus is

hibits the growth of Gram-negative organisms,
is also used in culture media to help isolate

heMolytic Streptococcus species from4the respiratory passages. Special-purpose broth containing
glucose (0.02 g. to 100 ml. of broth) is tubed

in 2-ml. amounts. On the day the medium is to
be used,.0.15 ml. of a sterile aqueous solution

of sodium azide (1 to 1.000) and 0.1 ml. of a
sterile aqueous solution of crystal violet (1 to
25,000) are added to each tube. Place material

considerably inhibited. If citrates are also present,

as in desoxycholate-citrate agar or SS agar, the
bacteriostatic effect extends to some of the Gramnegative bacteria, notably the nonpathogenic enteric bacilli.. Bile salts are not used successfully
in media to isolate the gonococcus, meningococcus, or species of Hemophilus.
9-44. Potassiwn tellurite. When added to cul-

obtained by swabbing the throat or nasal passages
in the azide broth within 1 hour after collection.

After overnight incubation of the broth, make
subcultures on blood agar plates. The sodium
azide effectively inhibits growth of staphylococci

and permits the hemolytic streptococci to form

tbre media in a final concentration of 0.01 percent, this retards the growth of /most Gram-neg-

eblonies.

9-48. 'Biochemical Media. There arc a wide
variety of media to test for biochemical reactions.
These reactions are valuable tools" for getting
more specific identifying information on an organism isolated in pure culture. We will point out
the reasons for using biochemical media and cite
examples of the following:
a. Differefitial carbohydrate media.
h. Carbohydrate fermentation media.

bacteria and permits the growth of
Streptococcus species and other Gram-positive organisms. A 0.03-percent concentration of tellurite
will inhibit most Streptococcus species, but
ative

Staphylococcus species and the Corynebacteriae
are still able to grow. Potassium tellurite is most
useful in agar for the isolation of CorYnebacte'--rium diphtheriae. You can add it to broth to isolate Gram-positive bacteria, notably Staphylococcus

species

from

mixed

culture

material

9-49. Carbohydrates. idcluding many of the
6-carbon and 12-carbon sugars such as glucose

overgrown by species of Proteus or other rapidly growing Gram-negative bacilli.

and sucrose, respectively, are excellent sources of
energy for microorganisms. However, there are
great differences in the ability of bacteria, though
closely related taxonomically, to use one or more

9-45. Chloral hydrate. If added to nutrient
agar in a final concentration of 0.1 percent, it
has little or no inhibitory effect on either Grampositive or Gram-fiegative bacteria. It does, however, prevent the swarming of species of Proteus.
rendering them temporarily nonmotile. Unlike
bile salts and tellurite, chloral hydrate does not
"lake" blood (lyse red blood cells) and so you

of these numerous compounds for energy and
growth. This feature is particularly helpful
you in distingukhing among the morphologically
similar facultative anaerobes which inhabit the

may use it in blood agar plates without interfering

human intestinal tractfor example, the coli-

with the development of characteristic zones of
hemolysis by streptococci and other organisms.
9-46. Media containing antibiotics. Ifteppro-.
priate concentrations, these..media are inhibitory

9-50. Not only does the ability of an unknown
organism to ferment glucose but not lactose tell

form bacilli, the typhoid organism.
salmonellas of food infection.
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you a great deal, but the fact' that tht breakdown
of sugars is usually accompanied b., the formation of identifiable byproducts is also important.

That is. you can test for the production of organic acids and certain gases which form in the
culture during breakdown of a carbohydrate
medium. Two differential media commonly used
to distinguish between closely related microbes,

Kligler's iron agar (KIA) and triple sugar iron
agar TSI), are useful because they take advantage of fundamental differences in the physiology of bacteria that seem identical from butward appearances.
9-51. KIA contains lactose, dextrose, nutrient
agar. and phenol red indicator. TSI contains sucrose in addition to lactose and dextrose. Color
changes in these media, caused by selective fer-

techniques have been developed to give informa- .
tion beyond that gained by observing growth on
differential carbohydrate media such as Kligler's

and triple sugar iron agar. For the mTt part.

however, these techniques still depend on the
detection of breakdown products of protein and
carbohydrate metabolism, or. oxidation-reduction
'reactions and fermeitation patterns typical of
some bacteria but not others. The procedures
discussed in the follow+ paragraphs are representative of the special tests commonly used.
a. Indole production.
h. Nitrate reduction.
Proskauer test
C. Methyl red and Voges
-(MR-VP).
d. Proteolytic activity.
e. Milk fermentation.

mentation of the carbohydrates, form the basis
for genus and species identification. KIA and
TSI also contain an iron compound which indicates whether- or not an 'organism can produce
hydrogen sulfide (H2S). As fermentation pro:ceeds. the medium is blackened through the' reaction of FI2S and iron to form iron sulfide.
9-52. The study of reactions in KIA and TSI
differential media usually leads only to tentative
or presumptive identification of an organism.
Identity must be confirmed by other means such
as the f rmentation of additional sugars and sugav

9-55. Indole production. This procedure is
based on the ability of certain organisms to split
the amino acid tryptophan to alanine and indole.

You can detect the liberated indole by adding
Kovac's reagent (pura-dimethyl-amino-benzaldehyde). A red color indicates positive indole pro-

There are several media available for
this purpose, but in alLcases; be certain that
tryptophan (in the form of peptone) is presen

duction.

in the medium.

9-56. Nitrate redUction.

alcohol , or by serological procedures. This situa-

Many bacteria are

able to reduce nitrate to nitrite (NO3NO2), a
property which helps us identify them. Use a
broth or solid agar medium which contains a

tion co ies about because bacteria belonging to
related ut different genera sometimes' give iden-

tical resuTtji one or more of the reactions seen
in KIA and SI media. For example. some

source of nitrate, such as sodium nitrate
(NaNO,i). Incubation will produce frothing in

species of Shigella, Aerohacter, Escherichia, and

thte broth medium and cracks in, the agar as a
result-of nitrate reduction and subsequent nitrogen gas production. Add sulfanilic acid and di-

PrOus yield both a yellow slant and butt in a
TSI culture tube.. The presence of gas bubbles
and H2S production can 'often be used as dis-

methyl-alpha-naphthylamine to develop the pink

tin2uishing characteristics, but in general, reaction on differential carbohydrate media serves as
a preamble toofurther steps in identification.
9-53. To study carbohydrate fermentation by.

or red color which indicateS the presence of
nitrites.

.

9-57. Methyl red and Voges. Proskauer
(MR-VP) tests. These reactions are used fre-

bacteria, you must choose a proper basal medium.

quently to differentiate certain bacteria of the
enteric groups. The methyl red test is used to

One broth base which you can use is made up
of pancreatic diRest of casein and sodium chloride
dissolved in water with no carbohydrate present.

identify organisms that ferment dextrose and pro-

duce acids as Rnal end products. The test is
based upon a change in the pH of Clark and
Lub's broth. An indicator.dye. methyl red. turns
the broth a yellow color when the pH is greater
than 4.5. This is a negative MR test. A pH of

Add the appropriate test carbohydrate (e.g., sucrose. mannitol. inulin) and an indicator such
as bromcresol purple or phenol red. and the pH
is adjusted. The medium must have a specific pH
to detect czwitohydrate fermentatiorir In the pres-

4.5 or less will turn the solution a distinct orangered or red. This is a positive test.

ence of an indicator. a chanze of pH due to
accumulation of bacterial products gives a visual
indication of fermentation. Specific reacticips on
differential and carbohydrate media will be
shown later in our study of individual genera of
the pathogenic microorganisms.
9-54. Biochemical Tests. Over the years. many

9-58. The Voges Proskauer test is based on
the ability.of some organisms to produce a neutral
end product, acetyl-methyl-carbinol. from an acid
resulting from dextrose fermentation. Dextrose

is fermented to pyruvic acid to acetaldehyde to
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acetyl-methyl-carbinol. A few drops of 5 percent
alph-naphthol in absolute alcohol and 40 percent
potassium hydroxide are added to a broth culture.

determine different degrees Of acidity (lactose
fermentation) or alkalinity bY the color of the
indicator. Beduction of litmns is shown by its

A positive test develops a copper or red color.
A yellow color is regarded as a negative Lest:
9-59. Proteolytic activity. This activity ct bacteria is another aid to their individual ideltification. Some bacteria produce enzymes which
breafc down protein and protein derivatives For
example, they can liquify gelatin and cause coagulated egg albumin te becdme fluid again. You

decolorization.

#

9-62. Coagulation is seen as clotting of the
mik (curd formation) due tO the accumulation
of raid, which produces a f rm clot thal does
not shrink. If lactose is not f;rmented at all, or
ferments slowly, clotting may also result from the
action of a rennetlike enzyme which forms a soft

clot unaccompanied by marked acidity. Digestion of the casein. indicated by a partial or complete clearing of the milk. may or may not be

can use gelatin liquifaction to detect this proteolytic activity in the laboratory, but you can

also use coagulated setup as a test mediUm.

preceded by coagulyhtn.

delatin liquification is frequently used to distinguish the genus Aerobacter from other methbers of the family Enterobacteriaceae, primarily

9-63. Seormy fermentation is a term used to
describe a reaction in milk produced by Clostridium perfringens (Welchii), one of the organisms
that cause gangrene. The reaction is the result of
rapid coagulation of milk proteins followed by
active gas production which results in tearing of
the clot. Tills reaction is not as specific for Cl.
pert ringens as was formerly supposed, and some
strains of the organism produ e this effect slowly

the genus Kleb.iiella. Coagulase-positive Staphylococcus species usually liquify gelatin.

9-60. Milk fermentation. The changes in A
milk medium caused by bacterial action take
several forms. Lactobacilli, or 'Streptococcus lac,.
tis, sour milk by producing lactic acid. These
organisms are used commercially to prepare but-

and only under special conditi s.

termilk, sour cream, yogurt, and other dairy
products. Gas and unpleasant flavors are pro6

9-64. There are many types of media, each
with a variety of uses. The preceding paragraphs
have given you a basic explanation of how certain
reactions take place and theiy role in identification of bacteria. As we prbceed with the discussion of variou$# bacteria and their growth and
identifying characteristics, we will 'discuss other

duced by Escherichia coli or other coliformswhich ferment milk with less acidity. Our concern is with the reaction of the coliform bacteria.
9-61. Fresh milk Olas a pH of approximately
6.8. As an empiricaP,or natural medium, milk is
ideal for culturing many microorganisms. If you
add indicators such as litmus or bromcresol pur-

ple to skim milk, you can detect the changes
taking place during fermentation. Litmus milk
has a differential value based on lactose fermen-tation, reductiop of litmus, coagulation of milk

prorins, and digestion of the casein. You can

special media or additional tests as they are
needed. For you who ate interested, there are
many text books available to you in medical
libraries and clinical laboratories which detail the
biochemistry and metabolism of bacteria in various environments.

No.
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CHAPTER 4

Inoculation of Media for Isolation of Bacter

l

dures developed over tlie years for sub ultUring
the colony enable us to select the conditions of
growth best suited to bring out the morphological

midpoint of the 19th century. This was dis-

and physiological characteristics which_ experience has shown will establish the idettity of unknown organisms.
5. Long before KoCh introduced the °concept
of pure cultures, other researchers, notably

ITTLE PROGRESS was made in associating
-1 bacteria with specific diseays until Robert
Koch devised solid culture medi7well after the
cussed briefly in Chapters 1 and 2. Thus, ,nearly
200 years had elapsed before Koch's pure culture

techniques permitted a systenTatic study of the
single-celled organisms which Van Leeuwenhoek
observed in his microscope in 167'6.
2. As soon as means were available to isolate

individual bacteria and cultivate them

Ehrenberg in the 1830s, began the monumental
task of classifying bacteria on the basis of their
microscopic appearance. His work was carried
on under the severe handicap of having .to obseve single-celled organisms in their natural
state. that is to say, without the aid of dyes to
improve the resolution of cell shape, size, and
'internal structures. Koch made a second great
Contribution to the science of bacteriology by
developing staining procedures .to accentuate the
morphological features of bacteria seen under
the light microscope. Today. as we know, staining techniques not only furnish an invaluable
means of tentative identification but also serve as
a guide to the. culture methods which we must
choose to confirm the identity of an unknown

in the

laboratory. advances in the knowledge of infectious diseases came rapidly. In 1877 Koch proved
the causal relationship between Bacillus anthracis

and antrirax in domestic animals. Other pathogens were isolated in quick succession during the
1880s by Koch and other investigators who had
adopted his methods: the tubercle bacillus, the
cholera vibrio, the pneumococcus, and the etiologic agents of meningitis. diphtheria, and tetanus.

3. The major problem in diagnostic bacteriology of that era is the same probleth we face
today in the clinical laboratoryhow to separate
,.pathogenic microbes from harmless organisms
with which they are closely associated in nature.

microorganism.

From the moment of birth the human body is'

10. Isolation and Cultivation of Bacteria
10-I n almost every case the pus, urine,
stool, or ther clinical specitnen submitted to the
laborator contains more than one kind of organism. Th organisms may all be pathogenv, or
one or m re pathogens, may be found among
several saprophytes. There are several ways of
obtaining pure cultures from mixed populations,
although more than one method may have to be
used in processing a single specimen. For example, filtration of a large volume of liquid may
precede the plating of material extracted from
the liquid. The choice of methods, or combina-

representing
many different genera. Some of these microbial
heavily

populated with

bacteria

populations are transient, but others are resident
in the sense that they can almost always be recovered in large numbers from the skin, the body

orifices, and the intestigal tractthe , so-called
.normal flora,/
4. As Ko-cit demonstrated many years ago, the
essential' first step in identifying an organism is to
segregate it from the varied mixed populations

found within our bodies. in soil, in water, in air
and un objeCts in our external environment. Once
a single-celled microorganism is immobilized on
a solid culture medium suitable for growth and

tion

reproduction. its progeny provide us within the
space of a few hours the material needed for cul-

dures:

Plating (streak or pour plates).

tural studiesan isolated colony visible to the

Subculturing.

naked eye. Beyond this point. different proce.

thereof, depends upon the nature of the

specimen. These are the commonly used proce-
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Figure 30.

Procedure for streak plte.

Dilution.
Filtration.

inverted position. followed by examination of isolated -colonies. grossly and microscopically. for
characteristics of various genera and speéies. You

10-2, Plating. Streaking an agar surface to iso-

can "pick" pure cultures by touching the center
of a colony with a wire needle and subculturing
the,material to suitable broth or agar media for

late bacteria is routine at one point or another
with almost any specimen received in a bacteriology laboratory. But to be successful in. separating organisms in a mixed population so that individual pure\ colonies grow on the surface, you
must ollow certain basic techniques.
10-3. Streak- plate. The streak plate technique
uses glass or plastic dishes (petri plates) containing a solidified nutrient agar. Streaking is as-

additional tests.

10-5. Remember, however, that sver;1 organisms may clump together. during inoallation of
specimen to an agar plate. The resulting
growth will be a mixed colony which is often
difficult to recognize as such. Bacteria of difa

ferent species will obviously produce an impure
colony, yielding atypical results in biochemical
tests employed for identification purposes. This
situation points up the value of studying a stained

complished in the sequence or steps shown in
figure 30. Collect a loopful of inoculum on a
flame-sterilized wire loop needle and streak it
over approximately one-quarter of the agar surface. After flaming the loop again, rotate the
plate slightly and streak another quadrant of the
agar surface. Notice in the second step (fig. 30)

slide of the growth at the time the colony is
picked for further tests. If the slide reveals that

the colony coggists of more than one type of
bacteria, you nThst,either select a different colony

that the loop passes through an area of the' plate
that has just been inoculated, picking up orga-

from the plate or else restreak the colony originally chosen. Restreaking from one plate to

nisms deposited by the needle in its earlier sweeps
across the surface. Continue this process of diluting and spreading the inocuLum over the medium

another is one form of suhculturing to obtain
isolated growth of mixed flora.

10-6. Pour plate. The'pour plate technique for
securing isolated colonies also generally involves
blood agar. Culture tubes of sterile infusion agar
or other suitable basal- Medium are first melted in
boiling water. After cooling the medium to about

until the entire agar surface is covered. As you
continue the streaking. fewer and fewer cells are
dispersed by the loop. and finally single cells
are spread across the agat. Each cell will grow
into a visible'colony wider suitable environmental
conditions. If you are .culturing clinical material

48° C. in a water bath. add sterile defibrinated
blood aseptically. Then. inoculate each tubed

on a cotton swab, you can roll the swab -over

blood-medium mixture witif a sample of the sPeci-

a small area of the agar surface at the edge of the

men or broth culture. mix gently and dispense it
to a sterile petri dish. Since your specimen inoculum may hold too many microbes to yield widely
spaced colonies on the pour plate. it is a good
idea to prepare a second plate containing a

plate. Then. spread the inoculum with a wire
loop as just described.

10-4. Although many agar base media are
available for 3rour use, a blood-enriched peptone
agar is 'usually the medium of choice for the primary isolation of fastidious pathogenic bacteria.

dilution of the inoculum. You make this dilution -by mixing a loopful of material from the
specimen in 5 or 6 ml. of sterile broth or saline.

As a routine matter. the streaked plates are in-

cubated at 37° C. for 18 to 24 hours in the
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Then, add one loopful of this diluted specimen
to a tube of blood medium, and pour the medium
into a sterile. petri dish as before.

.

10-7. When The medium solidifies, individual
cells of the inoculum are immobilized in various
areas of the agar. During incubation each cell
will multiply to form a visible colony. To make
subcultures or prepare stained slides from pour
plate cultures, pick growth from individual colonies within the agar using a sterile needle. The

pour plate offers an advantage 'if you want to
perform bacterial counts on various types of
specimens; however, the pour plate procedure is
more time consuming than is the case of streaking.

10-8. Because f the time factor, blood agar
pour plates, as opposed to streak plates, are
mostly used to determine the type of hemolysis
produced by strains of streptococlik The "0"
hemolysins of beta hemolytic streptococci are ac-

Chapter 3 that "slants" are tubed agar media
that have been allowed to harden in a nearhorizontal position to give a large surface area

for bacterial growth. You prepare theM by
streaking an inoculum over the slant surface from

bottom to top. If the slant contains water of
condeniation at its base, drain the moisture out

by inverting the tube before inoculation.. Do not

spriad the waten ovei the surface of The, slant
becans the resulting grow& will not give a characterislic appearance.
10-12. Stab cultures. These are .also used in

biochemical tests. especially for anaerobic organisms. You can make stabs with a straight needle
into tubes of solid or semisolid medium (not
slanted) which hardened in a vertical position to
give great depth and a small surface area. You
should center the stab line, and extend it approxi-

mately two-thirds of the depth of the medibm.

Insert the inoCulating wire straight and evenly to
void tearing the medium and creating bubbles:
Later, these bubbles could be mistaken f6r gas

tive only under anaerobic conditions such as
'those provided by the depths of the agar pour

oduction. In some instances', the features of
stab and slant cultures are combined. For instance. the differential medium. trible sugar iron
agar, described in the preceding qhapter is both

plate.
10-9. Subculturing. After you have obtained

isolated colonies by the streak plate or pour plate
technique. you usually need to transfer (sub-

a slant and Stab culture. It is used to detect sugar

culture) them to tubed media for further study.
T ere are rseveral different configurations in
a pecific pured media, each develope
ion to the foiose. but we will limit our dis

fermentation as well as FI.S production in the
sante tube.

10-13. Diluting. In the description of a pour
plate technique we -to4ed on the advisability

1 wing types:
Liquid broth cultures.

from A clinical speciof diluting the inocult.
men to insure that well isolated colonies would
grow out on the plate. You can also use' dilution
cultures to estimate the number of bacteria in a
specimen. A urine sample, for instance, may contain so many bacteria that it would be impossible to, obtain separate and ppre colonies by plating the undilut4 urine. Diluting this specimen,
say 1:100 and 1:1000 in saline, not only assures
isolation of colonies, but allows you to make a
colony count. Multiplying the number of colonies
on the plate by the dilution factor tells you the
number of bacteria per ml. of urine. In this calculation, each colony is assumed to be the progeny of a single bacterium-present in the original

Slant cul&es.
Stab cultures.

10-10. Liquid broth cultures. Theses are used
to maintain the viability of an organism .by successive transfers to fresh medium; to grow a large

volume of liquid culture for inoculatiat to differential or fermentation media; or to study
motility. To- inoculate a broth culture, use a wire

loop to pick a colony from a plate. E ulsify
this material on the moist wall of the tbe just
above the liquid level. and wash down

ie solid

matter by tilting the tube. If the inoc Imp is
"..liquid instead of krowth from a colony, imply
place a loopful in the broth and disperse it by
gentle agitation. A word or caution, though: if
you swirl the lodp too vigorously, droplets will
escape from the tube and contaminate the surrounding air. The resulting aerosol can. infect
you and your fellow workers. Don't forget, too,
'when transferring broth eultures with a pipette.

specimen.

10-14. Filtering. Filter cultures are a means of

cultivating bacteria on a solid surface without
using specific solidifying agents. A technique developed4by the Millipore Filteci7bwration3 uses
a very thin, highly porous meinbrane filter made
of cellulose acetate, colloidon, or similar materia
First remove bacteria from liquid speci

to use a cotton plug in the mouthpiece to prevent
accidental contamination of yeair lips and mouth.
10-11. Slant cultures. Slant cultures are used
for biochemical tests as well as to maintain stock
cultures in the laboratory. We learned earlier in

passed through the filter. Then place t membrane holding the trapped bacteria o a conven:
,
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11. Initial Isolation PrOcedures
11-1. Specimens from many sources contain-

tional agar medium plate as you see in figure 31,
and the bacteria will grow to colony size right on
thZ membrane which abs'orbs nutrients from the
medium.

ing a wide spectrum of bacteria constitute the

Figure 32 shows typical growth ce

vforkload of a bacteriology section. In setting up
cultural conditions favorable to isolation of the

colonies on the filter after incubation. Filters of
this type can be adapted to many tises, but they
are patticularly advantageous under conditions

diverse species found in clinical material, you
should keep in mind the growth.parametets that

in which you must collect and identify a few
bacteria dispersed in a large volume of Air or

we discussed in the previous chapter. Incubation

temperature, pH. moisture. the proper gaseous

Water.
,

62

did

atmosphere, and suitable nutrients all come into

play in establishing an ideal environment for
propagtuion of pathogens in the laboratory. In

this chapter we will present a film chart for each
type of specimin, outlining the primary isolation

media ancl noting the organisms usually supported by each medium. Specific reactions for
identifying the organisms will be discussed in
greater depth in a later chapter of this volume
and in Volume 2.
'
11-2. Throat and Nasopharyngeal Swabs. The

selection of media for culturing throat and nasopharyngeal specimens must be broad because so
many different genera may be involved. In fig-

Corynebacterium diphthe e, Borrelia vincemii,
Hemophilus, and Bordetella a ecies. The 'genus
Bordetella now includes B. ertussis, which
formerly was classified as Heniop us pertussis.
11-3. For routine culturesinocula a blood

agar plate by either 'the streak or, pou Plate
. method, generally the former. Blood agar
erentiates between the several types of hemolysi
(lysis of red blood cells around the colony) add
furnishes the nutrients required° by many fastidi- ';
ous pathogenic-bacteria. Incubate the plate, at

370 C. in a candle jar for 24 tc; 48 hours to
provide a slightly higher than ambient carbon

ure 33 we have diagrammed a, flow chart to

dioxide

follow in working your cultures. 'the pathogenic

CO., is not harmful to the other pathogens and is
required for isolating Neisseria meniniitidis, the
agent of epidemic meningitis. Chocolate agar

organisms most often found in the throat and
nasopharyngcal area include species of beta'
hemolytic streptococci, Staphylococcus aureus,

(CO2)

environment.

The

increased

(heated blood) is preferied by some strains of

ds.
a
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Throat and Nasopharyngeal Swabs

.

' 9

Gram Stain

Stain

Blood agar

Thl

for
VIhcent's Ang.ina

Incubate in Ca
Jar for 24at 370C.

Organisms mos
likely to be
found.

Staphylococcus
Streptococcus
Corynebacterium
Diplococcus
Neisseria
Bordptella
Demophilus
Candida
Diphtheroids

P

ycollate Medium

Incubate at 37°C. for
r.

EMB Agar
NacConkey Agar
Endo Agar

24 hr.

giphtheria
Culture
Potassium

Aerobic incabation at 370C.
for 24 hr.
If growth is observed
in 24 hr.. subculture
o media of choice and
in
aerobically
or awaero ically.

tell&ite
Aerobic
incubatipn
at 370 C.
for 48 hr.

Pertussis
Culture
,Cougli Plate
of
BOrdet-

Gengou Media.
Aerobic
incubation
at 37°C. for
3 to 5 days.

Loeffle;'s.

If enteric on
enteric-like*
organisms are
-grown -- identity
on other enteric
media.

Serum Slant.
Aerobic
iacubation
at 370C.
for 24 hr.

Organisms most
likely to be
found.

Escherlchia
klebsiella
Proteus
4F;

AS

*OptIonal

may save time in identifOng enliforms.
especially toeful when doing cultuyes from children.

Figure 33.

Flowchart for processing throat and nasopharyngcal swabs.
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oz.

N. meningitidis, so in addition, streak a plate

Of

chocolate agar, in cases of suspected meningitis.

11-4. It is a good idea to make two or three
slanted cuts in theagar with a loop in the heavily
inoculated area of tEE streak plate. This will allow
subsurface growth of streptococci which produce
the "0" hemolysin under anaerobic conditions.
Another technique to detect the_hernolysin is to

/.place a sterile coverslip on the surLace of the
streaked plate, over the slanted cut. The medium
beneath the doverslip is devoid of atmospheric
oxygen, permitting the "0" hemolysin to form.
You have already learned that pour plates, as well

as streaked plates, are often used in stbdies,on
streptococcal hemolysins.

directly onto the surface of the plated medium,
and Bordetella pertussis expelled in saliva droplets appears as isolated colonies on the surface
of the selective medium.
.11-8. If you are looking specifically for staphylococci, it helps to streak a medium containing
mannitol and a high concentration of sodium
chloride in an. effort to isolate pathogenic
Staphylococcps aureus in minimum time. A medium such as mannitol salt agar is selective in
this respect. Colonies which produce a yellow
discoloration of the medium are mannitoll fermenters. The fact that growth has occurred in
a high salt concentration is presumptivg evidence

that the organism belongs to the genus Staphy-

11-5. You should inoculate a part of the specimen into thioglycollate broth, an excellent gen7
era/l-purpose medium which supports the growth
of both aerobes and anaerobes. Before you inoculate the tube of thioglycollate, check to sec
whether or not the broth has changed color. The
normal bluish color is due to an indicator. methy-

lococcus. You must necessarily follow with con-

lene blue. which turns pink when atmospheric
oxygen diffuses into the medium. If the pink
wlor is sien below the upper one-third of the

dren is common.
11-10. As part of the initial processing, make
a direct slide smear from the specitnen, particu-

tube. }ou must heat the medium in boiling water

larly if Vincent's Angina (Trench Mouth) is
suspected. It is best to use a separate swab, but

to drke off dissolved oxygen and then quickly
cool it. Do not reheat the tube more than once,
because

repeated heatings alter the chemical

composition of the thioglycollate hroth.
11-6. The type of growth in the thioglycollate
medium (sediment, pellicle, floccules) gives a

hint of the next stcp to take in identification.
You should then subculture .organisms seen in
the broth and incubate them further under aerobic or anaerobic conditions, depending on the
level ,at which the growth ,appeared within the
thioglycollate medium. A pellicle on the surface
shows the presence of an aerobe. Conversely,
growth deep in the tube must have been formed
by zin anaerobe. so you should incubate sut,cultures anaerobically in this instance. The Gram

reaction and morphology on a stained slide of
the bacteria in th.ioglycollate medium will suggest

firmatory tests as to genus and species.
11-9. One of the enteric media such as eosinmethylene blue, MacConkey, or Endo agar will
aid in isolating Gram-negative bacilli that may be

present in the throat. Recovery of

Proteus spp.
and Escherichia coli from throats of young ch:1-

if only one swab was received, prepare the smear

the culture media are inoculated. As a
rule, glass microscope slides are not sterile. If
slides are smeared with the' swab before the
plates are inoculated, there is a good chance that
the media will be contaminated by organisms
which were not present in the specimen.
af ter

1 I - I 1. Sputum, Bronthial, and Gastric Washings for Acid-Fast Bacteria (AFB). You can find
a wide variety of organisms, some of them highly
infectious, in cultures of these specimens. In figure 34,.we have shown a laboratory processing
scheme for, successfully isplating representative
microorganisms. The specimen is usually derived
from a true or suspicioned case of pneumonia or
tuberculosis. Generally, the physician will specify
that he wants "acid-fast" or tuberculosii studies.

the type of. medium and,.atmospheric environment to be used in subculturing.
11-7. Inoculate a part of the throat or naso'pharngeal specimen to a slant, of .Loeffler's
rum Medium and potassium tellurite medium

Otherwise, you set up routine procedures that

is suspected: The

Skrapkilococcus aureus, Streptococcus spp.,, Dinlococcus pneumoniae, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Heniophilus spp., Bordetella pereussis, the yeastlike Candida spp., and Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

if Corynebacterium diphtheriae

. organism growout on Loeffler's in 18 to 24
hour: at 37 C. You should allow the potaSsium
.tellurite agar to incubate zit 37 C. for 48 hours
to allow the formation of the gray to brack colony
pie.ment characteristic of C. diphtheriae. ,If the
physician wants to rule out whooping cough, he
may ask for a -cough- plate of,Boodet-Gengou
medium. By this technique,. the patient coughs

will grow out bacteria Other than Mycobacterium
tuberculosis, which requires special processing
steps.' Organisms most likely to be isolated from
sputum and other specimens in this category are

11-12. You" can do practical and efficient isolation of these organisms, except for the tubercle
bicillus, by inoculating blood agar, enteric media
and thioglycoliate broth in accord with the zulr

-1(e

o's

Sputum, Bronchial, and Gastric Washings

4.

Ifloutine Cultures

matio-

1

erculosis Cultures

Si

Blood Agar

Thioglycollatc Medium

EMB, Mac, or Endo Media

Incubate in
Candle jar at
370C. for 24
to 48'hrs.

Aerobic incuhation at
37°C. for 24 hr.

Aerobic incubation at
37° C. for 24 hr.

AFB Stain
Zichl-Ncolsen
--Dr Modified
Kinyoun stain.

doncenCrate Specimen
Innoculate sediment
t) two tubes of,
Petragnani's
Lowenstein-Jensen,
or other suitable
Anedia.

Or

Organisms most
likely to be
found

If organisms arc grown,
suhculture to appropriate
media and incubate
avrolfaIly or anaerobically4,

If growth is seen,
identify using enteric
media.

Incubate onc tube at
250C., the other at
37°C.,for at least
4 weeks.

Staphylococcus
Streptococcu.i

Diplococcus
liemoptilus

KlcbsTella
Bordetella pertussis
Neis.eria
Fscherichia
Carynebacterinm
Diphtheroids

c-

Organisms most likely
to be found.
klebsiella

'Ship positive spetimens
to reference labs for
confirmation studies.

Protcus
Pseudomonas

"Opttonal
may lbw
time identifying
coliforms.

Figure 34. flowchart for processing sputum, bronchial- and gastric washings.
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other, less resistant microbes which might later
for throat and
overgrow the tubercle bacillus during cultivation
nasopharyngeal swabs. You should also prepare
on isolation media. We are using sputum as a
a ,smear to check visually .for bacteria in the
specimen. Remember, a stained smear gives . typical specimen in this discussion; however,
the digestion and concentration techniques are
Only a rough indication of the number a k4nd
equally applicable to bronchial and gastric washof organisms. preseni. If the stain i'done propings...4erly, however, the size, shape. and Gram reaction of the microbes will serve as a guide to
1117. Sodium hydroxide, trisodium phossubsequent culture procedures.
phate, or comMercially available enzyme prepar11-13. For acid-fast studies (AFB) you need
ations ard'used in the digestion process. Treatspecial media. and the sputum specimen, itself.
ment of sputum samples with sodium hydroxide
is handled differently. If a routine culture is
(Na0H) is one of the most widely used techrequested 41 addition to a culture for tubercuniques of concentration. It is a simple procedure
losis (TB). you should set- up the routine work
which involves: first, adding 4 percent NaOH
before you 'start TB processing, or else you must
in a volume equal to that of,the specimen :Hid'
the two separate specimens.. This is necessary
shaking the mixture, preferajaly on a mechanical
because the drastic digestion and concentration
shaker, to homogenize the specimen. The second
technique for isolation of the tubercle bacillus
step consists of centrifuging the sediment and
destroys otker microorganisms in the* sputum.
decanting the supernatant liquid into 5 percent
tural conditions we established

11-14. Collection. A sputum (not saliva)
specimen must be collected either early in...,61w
morning or over a 12 to 24 hour period (never

phenol disinfectant. No later than 30 miriutes
after adding the Na0H, you should titrate the
sediment to a neutpl endpoint with hydrochloric
acid (HCI). Portions of the sediment are then
ready for preparation of additional slides, culturing, and, animal inoculation.
11-18. The strirg alkali, NaOH, offers three
advantages: (1) i is quick. (2) it produces less
sediment during digestion, and (3) it yields a
neutralized sediment (after HCI treatment),
which dopsn't iFritate animal tissues. This last
factor.is important in reducing the number of test
animal's which become sick or die as a trauma:ic
result of the inoculation rather than frOm infection with thc rubercle bacillus in the sediment.
11-19. Trisodium phosphate also has -a diges-

longer) to produce a representative, sample. Gastric speciniens should also he collected early in
the morning from a fasting patient, and on three
successive days.

Yo)must process

stomach

washings without delay because the highly acid
.izastric juices will inactivate the tubercle bacilli.
Bronchial and gastric washings are coltected only
by a physician. Direct smears and concentration
procedures should be iitstituted as soon as possible after collection of the specimens to instire
recovery of .viable acid-fast bacilli.
I I-15. Direcismeur. Tubercle bacilli frOm an
active case are- highly infectious.

A hood

is

*strongly recommended for processing possible
tubercular speciMens. It is also a wise precaution
in handling sputum with a loop to dip the needle
in phenO1 before flaming the tip to reduce contamination from -sputtering- us the specimen
incinerates: In examining a sputum specimenselect pu ulenig bl )dy. or caseous material to
ars. You may use either the
prepare direi
Ziehl-Neeken stain or the Modified Kinyoun. or
both to stain the smear. Studies have shown that

tive effect. It is especially useful for samples Which
cannot be processed immediately, for those which

have large quantities of mucus, and for specimens that are to be mailed to a reference laboratory. Exposure to trisodium phosphate for 1 day,
or longer, will digest the spepimen and inhibit
growth Of microbes other than the TB organism,
this reagent is less inhibitory than' Naubercle bacilli remain viableA even after a
week's exposure to Trisoaium phosphate.
11-20. You begin the process by mixing the
specimen vVith an equal volume of 13 percent
howl,

at le:fst 100.000 bacilli per ml. of sputum must'
he present if we ex ect tO find TB organisms
microscopically. Regjtrdles s of whether acid-fast

trisodium phosphate (Na31304.1211,P) in
screw-cap bottle. Agitation on a mechanical
shaker helps to speed up digestion. (Mailed

forms are seen on t c slide. you should concentrate the sputum to increase your chances of
isolating the tubercle bacillus in culture.
11-16. Concentration. There are several good
concentration techniques which do not destroy
the tubercle bacillus and which also reduce the
risk of infection to the technician. Concentration
techniques arc based on the principle of breaking
down tissup in. which Mycobacterium tubercu\losis is trapped. while at the same time destroying

specimens are *usually digested by the time they
reach their destination.) After ou centrthige
and discard,the supernatant. wash e sediment

with sterile saline and centrifuge it a ain. Then
the sediment is readi for slides and culture
11-21. The n-adty1-1-cysteine (NAC) technique is a 'relatively new enzymatic digestion
67

t

procedure. Mucoproteins in sputum and mucus
specimens are readily dissolved by a solution of
the'enzyme in weak NaOH. The main advantage
of the NAC technique is greater .survival of the
tubercle bacillus during the digestion process because of the lower concentration of alkali present.
If the sputum, is very viscous, you can add a

small amount of NAC,sowder directly to the
specimen. Othet4ise, add an equal volume- of
the digestant solution to the sputum in a tube
and wait until the specimen clears (5 to 30

will develop a progressive and usually fatal disease. The lesions can be seen in any area of the
body; however, invasion of the deep tissues suggests a mycobacterium of high virulence.
11-26. Body Fluids. Specimens that 'you will
be asked to culture include spinal. synovial.
pleural, pericardial. and peritoneal fluids. These
specimens are Collected by the physician from

the spinal column, joints, and cavities of the
lungs, hcart, and abdomen. Among the organisms which you 'may
frequently in
seconds). Let the mixture stand for an additional N these body fluids arc encounter
the
follotying
genera:
15 to 30 minutes.
Neisseria, Diplococcus,

cit

11-22. After digestion is complete, neutralize
the NaOH with M715 sterile phosphate buffer
and centrifuge. Pour off the supernatant fluid
into a disinTectant solution, being careful not to
disturb the sediment. To this sediment add 1.0
ml. of bovine albumin (Fraction V) to serve as a_
buffer against pH change during growth of the
culture. Mix well, inoculate culture media, and
Drepare slides for staining.
11-23. Smear of concentrate. Y4u should examine air-dried, heat-fiiAd smears of the specimen and of the concentrated sediments for

acid-fast 1;acilli. The previously mentioned ZiehlNeelsen and Modified Kinyoun stains. are widely
,n§ed. Both use basic dyes in conjunction with, .

'other constituents that increase pentrability of
the dyes. In the Ziehl-Neelsen method, heat is

..,

applied to drive the stain into the cell. The Modified Kinyonn method nies a wetting agent, Ter-

gitol 7, for the same purpose. Once the cell is
stained, acid-alcohol will not, remove tke fight
pink (acid-fast) color from the stained cell. The
bacicground is stained 'with methylene blue and
servls as a color
bacilli.

jor the pinlc tubercle
.

11-24. Culture. You.can culture thc sediment
on a variety of media, but Lowenstein-Jensen.
Petragnani's, and Middlebrook 7H10 agar rare

-

commonly used. The first two are egg-base media
which require a prolongeb incubation period. (up
Co 8 weeks). The Middlebrook medium is solidifidd with agar and grows tubercle bacilli more
rapidly (about 3 weeks). The major drawback

in its use is the need for a 2- to 5-percent CO,
atmosphere. However, a co2 incubator, candle
jar, or ,a culture of Mycobacterium [Wei sealed

in a plastic bag with the" cultures will provide thc
correct proportion of gases:
.
, 11-25. Animal inoculation. Animal inocuiation is a valuable diagnostic tool to dctcct tubercle 1.acilli whcn only a few organisms arc present
cn. ",
:/jhe test also. gives an indication
ulence. I *ect cultures or concentrated
cal 'specimens subcutaneously or intraperi
eally into guinea pigs..The acid-fast organism's
,

,

Streptococcus, Staphy-

lococcus, Hetnophilus, and occasionally MycobaCterium. One of the fungi chiefly responsible
for meninpis is Cryptococcus neoformans (torula).
-11-27. Again, you mlist consider whether to
useftroutine or acid-fast techniques, and tha is
usually determined by the physician's provisional
diagnosis. Since clotting is a factor to be con
sidered in specimens of this type, you should
usually add sterile heparin to prevent clotting
while processing is underway. If -the volume of
fluid is small, you can culture the entire specimen. Otherwise, you should centrifuge the fluid
and examine and inoculate the sediment to'
riiedia according to the scheme shown in figure

35.

11-28. From the origin of fhe specimen

in

,

deep tissues, we can surmise that microbes found
in bod y. flgids are using an anacrobie form of
respiration. Hence, the procedurse for isolation
differs slightly from that described for specimens
from the respiratory tract. You should inoculate
a portion of the specimen to two blood agar
plates. one chocolate agar plate and one tube of
thioglycollate medium. You can use an enteric
medium 'as well if thc direct ,smear oft the sediment reveals Gram-negative rods. Incubate one
blood ditgar plate and the chocolate agar, plate
under CO,i. tension in a candletjar. Incubate the
secO'nd

blood agar plate anaerobically

in

a

Brewer jar for at least 24 hours at 370 C. The
thioglycollate medium is incubated ania sgbcul,
tured as previously 'described. If acid-fast studies

are indicated, you should inoculate TB media
with an aliquotof the hody fluid and prepare an
acid-fast stain7).
11-29. In addition to the usual Gram . stain.,
do an India Ink preparation of the sedim&it to
rule out infection with Cryptococcus neoformans.

or one-of thc other pathogenic fungi.4 Mix
small drop oi India Ink with a drop of the: sediment on a microscope slide. If C. neoformans
is p esent, a clear area.--or capsulewill l?eoutlinedsurrounding the individual or budding cdl.
In th4 case of a positiveesmear, the fungus media
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Body Flnids
TC-Cntri6;led Sediment'

lrYptoCoiCos

Routine t .ultures
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I

Blood Agar

Chocolate Agar

Incubate in
Brewer Aar and
Candle Aar at

Incubate in.Candle
ar at 37°C'. fur

370C.

1.04;

%1:11

or Endo Agar

Ae rob iF iocuba t IOn

fhiooLvcollate.Medium

24 hr.

found.

'Organisms most
to be,
likel

14

,Blood-zgar
without
cycloheximide

AFB Stain

.

Concentration

Organisms most likely

If growth is seen,

to be-. fountL

subculture,an,i1

and Sabouraud

Escherichid

incubate aerdkcalfy
or 6naerobically

agar without
cycloheximide.

Inoculate two
tubes of
Petragnani's

Incubate blood
agar at 37°C.

and
Lowenstei.n-lensen

Proteus '
Pseudombnas

as necessary.

found.
1

P rep

Aerobic incubation

24 hr.

Organisms most
likely tooke

tuI iji.

agar..

Staphylococus
Streptococcus
Diplococcus
Neisseria

Ilemophilus

Incubate
Saboraud's
agar a4

Neisseria
ynsteurella

Incubate one at
370C., the other
at

Ilemophilus

Racteroides
0

*Optional

may save 'time identifying coliforms.
0;'

Figun: 35.

Flowchart for processing body

fluids.

,

/

Exudates

Cram Stain

Blood Agar

Chocolate Agar

EMB, Mac, or Endo A.gar

Incubate in_
candle jar at
37°C. for
24 hours.

Incubate in
Candle jar at
37°C. for 24
hours.

Aerobic incubation

Organisms most
likely to be
Organisms most
likely tp be
found.

Organisms
most likely to
be-found.
Staphylococcus
Streptococcus
BaCillus
Hemophilus
Pastcurella
Protcus
PseudOmonas
Lscherichia
Klebsiella
Aerohacter

Neisseria

found.

Aerobacter
Klebsiella
Escherichia
Proteus
Pseudomonas

"optional -- may
save time in
identifying

conforms.

Neisseria'

Figure 36. Flowchart for processin

Thioglycollate Medium

Saboraud's,Medium

Aerobic incubation

Aerobic inLubation
at room temperature.

Examine 'for anaerobic growth

If anaerobic growth is seen,
subculture on media of
choice.

Palhogeuic
fungi

Suspect -- Clostridium

orifiCe. , While one might expect the urinary tract

listed in fVgure 35 should be inoculated with the
specimen for incubation at both 37° C. and room
temperature. Most fungi have an optimum temperature for growth lower than the 37° C. body
temperature.
-30. Cycloheximide (acidione) is an antibiotic commonly added to media to inhibit bacteria and saprophytic mold growth in *fungus cultures. Cryptococcus neoformans, howeve0s one
of the few pathogenic fungi 'sensitive to the additive. In figure 35 we have specified blood agar

to be free of microbes in a normal individual,
samplings have shown that apparently healthy
persons often void thousands of organisms per
ml. of urine without clinical evidence of diseroc.
11-35. The finding of bacteria in "normal"
urine has raised controversy as to the significance
of a qualitative urine culture in detecting disease.
Most physicians feel that the quantitative aspects

1

are more significant than just the presence or
absence of microorganisms, per se. Consequently,
there,is a trend.toward reliance on colony counts

and Sabouraud's agar without cyclohexpnide;

as an aid to diagnosis.
11-36. It is now generally accepted that a
bacteriuria (bacteria in the urine) of less than
10,000 organisms per ml. of a "clean catch" or

but if the stained smear suggests a pathogenic
fungus other than C. neoformans, you should
add the inhibitor to the isolation media. .
11-31. Exudatps. In Chapter 2 we defined an
exudate as "material . . . passed through the
walls of vessels into nearby tissues or areas of

"mid4stream" voided urine has little significance
as an indicator of disease. Counts rAging from
10,000 to 100,000, however, suggest an infacfirm; and colony counts- larger than 100,000 cer
ml. indicate a disease' state. Since bacteria can
multiply in urine allowed to stand at room temperature, speedy processing of specimens is essential in performing colony counts. To demonstrate this point, let's assume that freshly voided
urine contaiis only 1000 organisms per ml. With

.

inflammation.- Dorland4 expresses it this way:
. . any adventitious substance deposited in or

'on a tissue by a vital process or a disease." The
bacteriologist usually pictures an exudate as fluid

lor semiliquid material collected from wounds.
skin lesions. tissue abscesses. infections o(the eye

or ear, and similar pathologic, conditions.

.

11-32. Most of the microbial pathogens known
to man have been isolated at one time or another
from exudates. Examples ofcthis diversity were
given in our earlier discussion of specimen col-

a generation time of about 20 minutesnot at
all unusual among microorgadisnisthese 1000
cells t an reproduce to a level of 130,000 per :nl.

within 2 hours and 20 minutes.
11-37. Counting Techniques. Of the several

lection and handling (Chapter 2, 3-13). As a
matter of routine practice, therefore, cultae me-

techniques available for counting bacteria in ti:e

dia are selected which will support growth of
most of the commonly found aerobes and anaerobes (fig. 36). The anatomical origin of 1Q5.

urine, twgrill bedescribed 'here:
Dilution plating.
Calibrated loop plating.

exudate, and the morphology of organisms seen
in direct 'smears of the specimen often serve as a
guide to the choice of isolation media.
11-33. For instance. Gram-positive rods found
microscopicall9 in a stained exudate from a deep
wound would suggest infection with -species of
Clostridium, the anaerobes associated with gangrene and tetanus. *In this case. you would emo res by 1 incubating a
phasize anaerobic
streak plate in a Brewe r in addition to inoculating thioglycollate broth. Similarly, if an exudate reveals yeastlike forms or branching structures typical of fungi, we would watch, closely

11-38. Dilution plating. In the first of these,
an aliquot of the thoroughly mixed urine specimen is diluted 1:100 and 1:1000 in sterile saline. !Then 0.1, ml. of the original specimen -and the

same volume of each of the two dilutions
plates for streaking with a loop needle.

The

number of colonies appearing after incubation.
adjusted for the dilution factor, gives the ,bacterial content of the original urine specimen.
Thus, if 400 colonies grow out of the 0.1 ml.
undiluted aliquot, ,the urine contains 4000 organisms per mi. (10 X 400).. You would expect,
then, to find only about 4 colonies growing on
the plate streaked with 0.1 ml. of the 1:100

tor growth on Sabouraud's agar or one of tfie
other media designed for isolating the pathogenic
fungi.

11-34. Urine Spedmens. The urinary tract can
play host to a bacterial infection at a number Of
different points: iahe kidney; the ureters, which
t ansport urine to the bladder; the bladder, itself;
nd the urethral passage leading to the external
4 &land. W AN.:

is

transferred to the surface of separate, blood agar '

dilution, (4 X 10 X 100), and none on the
1:1000 dilution plate.

11-39., Calibrated loop plating. The second
technique, calibrated loop plating, is more convenient in that it avoids the time-consuming act
of preparing dilutions of the urine in saline.
loops are available which hold a measured vol-

The Amertcanillustrated Medical Matern-

a r. 2Ist Edition. 1947. W.B. Saunders. Philadelphia & London.
p. 533.
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11:44. As a bacteriologist, your job is to carry
out a series of isolatiOn procedures wftich will.
'successfully sort out the pathogens from thc
morphOlogically identical and taxonomically related saprophytes whose numbers predominate.

ume of urine, for example. 0.01 Or 0.001 ml.
\ dip of the flame-sterilized loop into the speci-

men picks. up a reasonably accurate volume of
Caine to be streaked on an agar Surface. If you
niultipl- the number of colonies by the dilution
reprsented in the calibrated loop, the result gives

Success calls for ingenuity,in your choice and 'use
of assorted enrichment, selective, and intlibitory

you' the. number of bacteria present per ml. of

media. Our procedural steps generally take the

sr.:cimen.

II-40. Since sonic- of the microbes which
cause urinary .tract infections'clOn't grow well. or
at all. when surface-streaked to blood agdt it is
usually a wise precaution to inoculate 'several
other culture media (fig. 37) with the sediment
from a .centrifuged urine. specimen. Althougll the
urine might Nell'. contain a mixed population of
k;rganisms. a Gram s.tain of the, sediment will
often guide you in your choice of these supplementary Media.
I 1-41. Urine specimens suspected of harbor-

4:7; the tubercle bacillus require a speCial Conf_entrotion technique.; First, a 24-hour pooled
specimen is preferred. Start concentration by
adding 2 or 3 grams of tannic acid to the pooled
urine. shak ing the sample timroughly qnd letting
the Mixture stand overnight in the refrigerator.
You can further concentrate the brown precipi,...
late w hich farms if you decant the supernatant
liquid arid pack down the precipitate by ei:ntrifu7
.

following sequence:

(1) Enrichment.
(2) Prin9ary plating.

.

(3) Hilfication plating.
11-45. Enrichlitent. Enrichment is a- device to
increase the relative number of papogens at thc
expense of-:the enteric saprophytes so .thgt the
pathosns will not bc overgrowp on a primary"
plating medium. Enrichmcnt consists of inocu-'
lating either tctrathionate broth or selenite broth,
or both, with 2 to 3 grams of fces or 2 to 3 Ml...
stool suspension in saline. A-fter18 to 24
of
hours of incubation at 31° C., suballture the
!broth to One or more of thc plating, media shown

'in figure 38 in order to ,obtain isolated colonies
for *study. Tetrathionate .broth is Somewhat toxic
to Shigella species, so it is wise to set up a
selenite enrichment tube along with the tetrathionate.

11-46. Primary plating. Thc choicc of a jarimarg plating medium' depends to some extent

gation. ThiS pa:eked (sediment is ready.. for inOcu-

lation to the TB media listed in figure 37, for

ofi what organism the physician suspects of cat:s7.
ing the 'disease in his patient. As a matter of
routine, hOwever, it is best to inoculate several
of thc available plating mcdia in order to increase
the probability of .a positive isolation. These

staining., and for guinea pig inoculation.
11-42. Fecal Specimens. The human intestinal
tract normally swarms with billions of microor&anisnis. It has been estimated in this regard
that well over half of- the dry weight of the stOol

media differ sufficiently in nutrient cOnstituents,
seleetivity, and inhibitory effefts so that no oneof thcm can be said to serve ..as a completely
satisfactory medium for all enterics.
11-47. The media listed at the extreme left
in% figure 38. cosin-methylene blue (EMB),
MacConkey's- (Mac), Endo and desoxycholate
aear permit growth of most enteric organismi.
They also distinguish beiween nonlactose fer-

consists of blicteri(iboth viable and dead cells.
While some of the organisms found at any one
time' in the intestine are transient, having .been
ingested with food and water. many sreeies must
he considered nornial flora. Of these hitter species. perhups Evclterichia colt is the hest known.
since it is Universally accepted as an indicator ti

feA pollution in testing the,quality of water anA

menters (most pathogens) and the. us.ually harm-

food.

.

11-43. The complex: intdrrclated flora of
the intestines comprise representatives of many
(Irani-positive and Gram-negative genera. Certain of the tiram-positive forms are capable of
causing disease. as in the case of staphylococcal
fot;d roisOning: hut our foremost coneern in fecal
eqltures is with the Gram-negative microbes
whiLli give rise to some of mankind's most preva7lent and iiehilitating infections. We, have, refercnce .11,Jc to the enteric diseases: typhoid' pnd
paratphoid fevers. bacillary dysentery. food in-

Color differeni:es in thc
olonies permit'you to spot the pathogens. Sal(S-S) agar. on the other hand..
is actively selective for- growth of the two genera
from which the name of the medium is derived.
It slow,s down reproduction of the saprophytic
conforms and allows pathogenic Gram-negative
S-S
species tb emerge. An' added feature
agar. beyond its selectivity, is the color distinction
in colonies of pathogen and nonpathsogen based
on ability to ferment lactose: Bismuth sulfite
agar is highly inhibitory to all enterics except
the typhoid bacillus and certain of the other

,

.

less ,lactose fermenters.

le,:tions. and a sariet of other gastrointestinal
disturbances,
73
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on

entered froM ' the intestine, a skin lesion, the
twigs. the urinary tract, or some other site, the
bacteriologist can aid .1n diagnosis by .culturing
a blood 'sample and identifying 'the -microorga-

Salmonella s ecies.. Due to this inhibitory .ac.tion. the plating in dium is regularly used for

typhosat when
Sak*Oli la a tvphi IS.
iy plioid bacteria are sought in water. stools. or
isolating

nisms he finds there,

food.

-,:-41-4.N. Since primary plating -media support
the grow th of Aiosi enteric disease producers. as
technician. Voll %%ill often streak one or more
of these. media directly from the stool., specimen
i

the same time you inoculate the enrichmthit
broth. If you get a positive isolation oa a
streaked plate. you will have. saved 18 to 24

.a!

-.

.

hours in identify ing the causative tetcganism.
11-49. Purification . plating. in any event.
colonies of stis`peeted pathogens ( nonlactose fermenters) on primary 'plating -media are usually
1..)ieked and restreaked to' NtacConi:ey's. ENIB,
or, one of the ,other' formulations listed in figure ,
38 to provide a source of pure cultures for study
on differential media. 4In some cases'. of cottse.
You can circumvent this purification plating step
if well-isolated colonies yl pathogens appear on
the primary plating medium. The ,b..ieteriolgist
,:an then.. proceed directly to the inoculation of
'tubed differential agar. s'uch as Kligler:s or triple
Nugar iron (TS1 ) agar. fo expedite species identification.

.

.

4P-53. 'Blood cultures. Since -blood. ,usc'el
conjunction with Other nutrients, furnishes ai
ipeal groWth,environment for some of our most
fhstidioas pathogens., it is not 'surprising that
hlOod cultures arc widely used, and with a,,great
deal of, success. It would, bc impractical to pre!.
sent even a partial list of the infectious disease
agents which have been isolated from ;he blood-.
stream. With .few important exceptions, any
bacterium which has been . propagated in the
laboratory can be isolated by blood culture tech:
iiiques.. It is worth remembering, however, that
a bactereniia

is

apt Jo be transient or

into--

mittent, or to 'occur only during ope
phase of a given; disease. For this reason, succe.4-

sive bldod cultures over a period of time are
usually indicated befort the existence of a bacteremia can be ruled.out.

conventioRal practice, you use the
11-54,
blood ob ained from qa patient by,venipuncture as
part of e medium to grow out bacteria which
might' b1 present 'in that specific blood sample.

One of the several available, meat infusion or
peptone broths forms the major component .of
the medium. Add the blood in 5 pvcent concentration. At a higher concentration the natural

11250. Much A, our discussion of stool cultures has focused on means of separating lacIose-

positive ( fermenters) from lactose-negative (nonfc.rolenters) microbes among. the' Gram-negative

bactericidal properties of fresh blood would pievent growth of many of the pathogenic species.
11-15. The Castaneda technique of blood cul-

genera. Those which utilize lactose as a source
of energy. e.g.. E. coli, can alwilys be found in

stool specimens. Th,,,-:.y hold kttle clinical signifitOe employs a rectangular bottle containing a
caoce ,except in occaslonal Atbreaks of ,infant
solid slant of nutrient Tedium in addition to
diarrhea.
thc
11-51. The'. intestinal GraM-positive cocci are . broth. Organisms in the blood adherdi to
relatively
easY
to
kick
colagar slant, snaking it
sometimes of interest- tO the physician, arid these
forms can he grown out on Hood agar plates. oonies for stainin& By contrast, in tIle aforemenOn blood agar. however. you often encounter . tioned conventional broth culture technique. you
must subculture organisms dispersed Oroughout
ov,:rgrowth by Gram-negative coteries. and purithe fluid medium to streak pla'tes to obtain isoselective
medium
becomes.
fication plating to .a
be
Sub,culthred
lated colonies. This obviously involves more
necessary: Fecal streptoeocei can

time before- you can establish identity.
11-56. Steps in pnIcessing ci blood specimen.
In figure 39 we have outlined the steps ill processing a blood specimen for culture. Draw sufficient blood for two culturQ bottles, one for aero-

to Streptococcus iaecalis medium (SF) which
contains sodium azide to inhibit Gram-negative
coteries. Similarly, mannitol salt agar (NISA)

,Yill permit growth -in isolated colonies 91 Staphylococci -to the exclusion of most other organisms.
I -52. Blood Specimens. In sonic microbial -infections a bacteremia occurs as one phase of
1

the disease process. -Bacteremia- simply means
that bacteria are present in the blood stream.
Septicemia is a term used to characterize a hat:teremia with serious pathological manifestations
a so-called blood poisoning caused hy pathogenic
microorganisms and their toxic products. Regardles of whether organisms cireatating in the blood

bic cultivation at -37

C. and the other

fot

anaerobic incubation under increased CO, tension. Examine the bottles visually each day for
$2 I days for evidence of growth. Negative eialtures tend to remain clear during incubation. As
our chart shows, a Gram stain of the fluid in
positive culture bottles will indicate,the suh,:ul-

ture conditions and media you must set up to
establish identity.
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11-57. There ;are one or twO other. points .to
rcmember in performing blood cUltures. Ideally.
the specimen should be drawn before the physi'cian begins antibiotic therapy. If therapy h:is
alread been started. hoWever..you carl sometimes
o 4eonle the bacteriostatic effect of, drugs carried
over to the medium in th'e blood sample. By

liAne the blood inoculum to 5 percent of the
tot:d volume of culture fluid, the antibiotic. is.

'

thereby diluted to a concentration that should
fall below the inhibitory -level. You ean counter-"),
act sulfonamides in the blood specimen by ineorporating para-aminobenzoic . acid. ( PABA)
( 5 nig.r; ) in the culture broth. In additiZn. yOu
csan introduce the enzyme penieillinase into the'
culture to neutralize penicillin and 'streptomycin
in the blood inoculuga. For antibiotics which
have no specific antidues..you must rely on- the
dilution factor and -the natural.breakdown of the
drug during the prolontyd blood culture incuba7
.
tion period.
11-58. Oenitourinary Secretions. There are a

expressed .by the patient .from his penis. .Inocu-

lation of culture Media and slide preparation
follows. Prompt inoculation is indicated because
many of the organisms found In genitourinaiy
,
infections are especially susceptible to drying.
1.1-61. Tissue.SpeciMens. Oti occasion the Inc.
teriologist. will be asked to culture tissue, uSually
in association with submission of the specimen ,1
for histopathofogical examination. .Speoimens ate,..
obtained during surgital biopsy or autopsy
procedures: they may consist of fluid as well aS:...
.

a solid tissue compfment.
11-62. Culture the liquid according "'to ific..

proceSsing scheme for body_fluids (fig, 35). Ort .
dinarily, you plant a fragment of the solid,,tisstic.,.:
in a liquid meditiv .that supports growth 'of bo,h.:
aerobes and anaerobes. In this regard. thioglyc61-i -.

late medium is 'ideal .as 'a eeneral-purpose me,
dium: In many cases the pathologist's guidance
is valuable in selection of culture -cOnditions.'
That is, a lung lesion nulle be typical -of tube cu-

.

,

losis, or a liyer nodule found at autopsy, may
appear characteriStic of one or another o the

number of bacterial ecnera which eive rise to
infections of the lower urinary tract and the

systemic bacterial infections.

urethra. Thesc infeetiOns .are sometimes revealed
by secretions from the external genitalia. Aside
from the gonococcus which eauseS The, venereal

11-.63.. A stained slide 4tirepared , from the

fluid vecimenv or an itnpresSion 'smear from
solid tissue frequently points to . the choice of
media to be inoculated. The Gram stain ren-

disease. glinorrhea. .or spjcific urethritis as it Is
often labeled, enteric organisms can find their
way intoithe gntiourinary passages and incite a
paihological response. Moreover.. microbes that

tion, the cell shape,'.and the prescnce.or abSence
of unusual -morphological features are especially
useful in this respect.

usually considered normal flora on . and
within the genitals occasionarly become pathonic, when their environment is altered. as by a
chatiee in e state of the host's mucous memoranes. Suc 'nfectious processes are sopefinies
referred to as nonspecific urethritis.
I 1 -59. Fi.(*ure 40 suggests the cultural condi-

are

12. Stain Technology
12-1. It is almost axiomatic that microscopic
Cxamination of a .stained slide is the first task
we undertake in identifying bacteria. Staining is
necessary because -.most of the smaller internal
and external structures of the cell 'are otherwise
invisible. Indeed, certain of these structures become visible only after stains are applied 'in conjunction with intense heat or strong chemicals.
12-2. It is not surprising, then, that most
staining procedures prove lethal to bacteria. So,

ou should provide in attempting to isolate
bacteria form genitourinary secretions: A stained
slide prepared from the specimen, is helpful, in
gindine you to a choice. of Media. althoueh the
slkle often discloses a mixed'population of microbial cells: The presence of Gram-neeat(ivok intracellular diplococci. i.e.. within the host's
leukoctcs. is usually -diagnostic of gonorrhea.
1 hioelyeollate medium and one or more enterio
media \ a v e to grow out the intestinal tract inhabitants arid anaerobes whicil might be associated w ith the .di,ease process.- Blood aear and
chocolate agar under CO, tension will promote
grow th of the \ arious, genera lkted in figure 40.
11-60. 'The specimen is normally collected on
a' ,.s.ab. Swabbed secretions frog' female pa-.
tients Ure always t=ibtained by the physician'. hut
male patients may be sent to the laboratory for
collection of ay;pecimen. In this case the technician touches &sterile cotton swab tO the secretion
tions

called vital or supravital dycs art availabl9 tb
stain cells internally without destroying life functions, but these dyes have only limited usefdlness in routine work. The staining teChniques:
you most frequently use begin with a fixation
process that quickly kills all cells on the slide.
Fixation not only makes the cells ,adhere to the
slide during staining, but it also reduces the hazard of handling exposed smears of living pathogenic organisms.

12-3. There are a few circumstan'ces wh:ch
Aihet.
require you to observe bacteria
state. The circumstance post often encount red
in clinical- laboratory practice is dzsetecti n of
77
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Later .in this section; ve will describe
the Vvet mount .or hanging drop .technique of
studying unstained bacteria. But, first, we must "
Jevicw some precautions in the proper preparation of N ine a rs. diseuss certain fundamentals Of
stain'tochnolOgy. and explain some of the routine
tnd special staining procedures performed 'daily
motility.

Sthear Preparation. There arc Ihrce important points to keep in mind when yew prepare

working with sediment and other .speeirilens (except those in which blood. 'and 'tissue cells preser !
a complicating factor), Make a 'thicker smear'as

a rule than you ordinarkwould in Staining bacerally Much lower' than in Jahoratory cultures,
12-9. Preparineiquid smears. Smears of liquid (broth) cliltOes are .prepared by depositing

smears for staining:
) Always use clean slides.
(2). \lake more than one slide of a Sp4cinleas
(3) Air dry the smear completely. r

A

Spread the sediment to make an even film. In

terial cells- from broth or" sOlid media. The concentration of microbes n clinical material is gen-

by the bacteriologist.

(

fer some of the sediment.. tb. a slide, using a loop
needle or.' a clean, wosoden applicator stick..

I

a. loopful .of the Medium on a glaSs slide. If the
broth -is highly turbid, spread the droplet over an

arca slightly smaller than the size of ab dime.

.

When growthiis stant, you may find it necessary
to use 2 ori-43 loops of 'broth to prepare a concentrated filth. Baetetial growth .on solid media
presents a different problem. Pick sa minute
amount of material .from a pure:colony-and emul-

esscintial -to- use ;only clean. unnorred gkiss
;slides because oilu 'deposits. scratches, . and residues of previous;sntears lower the quality of _the
Ntained

12-5. You should generally make two or More
smears from the same specimen for a number ofreasons:. the first slide might stain imperfectly;

in a drop of fresh (bact'eria-free) water
on a .glass slide,. Picking is best done witli a
straight inoculating needle. The suspension of
organisnis Should be only slightly cloudy; other./ise the smear -will be too thick for microsaipic
sify it

a special stain could be called for after initial
Microsjopic observation; and multiple smears

give a more replesentative picture of the bacteria

observation of individual cells.
12-10. Heat-fixing. After ,you 'have

presem in the specimen.

12-6. .4 ir drying. Complete ai drying of the
smear lays the groundwork for a uniform-stain.
It i always teMpting to hasten die drying proc-

made

'smears and .allowed the slides to dry in the air,,
you must"fix" them by passing the slide through
a. Bunsen. .burner flame, smear side up, two or
three times. The slide will feel slightly warm hilt
not hot when you touch 'it to the .back of year
hand. If the slkle gets too hot, the bacteria will
be charred and altere4-in morphology. Heat also
tends to modify-Atie .pft'of the cellular material,
a change that iIl consequently affect staining
properties. Heat:fixing causes the smear to adhere

.

ess by heating the wet slidc-.with a Bunsen .burner;

but the risk of 7eookine die smeared .cells so
that Ilicy do not-stain typically dictates against
the app4ation of a flame. It is permissible when
time is. short to .placc the wet slide on the laboratory -bench near the base of the 'Bunsen
burner so that,-heat radiating downward from
die flame will accelerate drying.. An alternative
is to place the- slide on a -warm microscope-

so it will not beashqd off the'slide during the

.

lamp..,but dctermine beforehand that the lamp
is merely 'warm and nOt hot to,ths touch.
12-7. Transferring speciiiwn. There arc also

staining. process. When the slide bass-cooled, the
-smear is ready,for staining:. If a nuniber of :routine cultures, arc to tic examined uSing the same
kind of -stain, it is a practical idea to Preptre
several smearss on a Single slide..
12-11. Staining PrOcedures. Bacteria are colot
less and transparent in their natural-state. FOr
the most part. fine struCtUres are .not vkible unless you, accentuate them iby imparting a, color

several things to rememberin transferring a spec.-

.

inkn to the slide. Pus and serous exudates take
the stain better. if you spread. them as a-thin
film
over a large area of the slide. Moreover.
masses of leukocytes and red cells arc apt to
obscure 'any bacteria present if the smear is too
"thick. For smears Of spintun 'of feces, Select

.

..mall flecks- of mucus or° blood. tinged particles.

to the cell. .The. stkning process serves a dila!
purpoF. The dye,in the stain provides a visual

These elements. arc more likely to yield organisms tm microkopie examination. You must

contrast between various .components Of the cell,
or between the ..ce11 and its background; secondly,

first emukify swabs containing dried matOial or
meager .specimens, in a drop of .sterile saline on
the. slide before spreading the filth.
12-8. We .have already noted that specimens
of urine, spinal fluid. ti.nd other body fluids yield
positive results more often if sediments' are eollected from the liquids .by centrifugation. Trans- -

the dye coating expanyts the difnensions of the
smaller -structures and thus improves thc rcSolution of the light micrOscope.
12-12. Descrifitimi. From the chemical standpoint a dye is-. an organic compound, usually
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structured of *tierizene rings and side groups- wch
are- specific lb r each dye. One Such .che4tied

4.

group, the chromoPhore, gives thi., dye molecule
its characteristic color. If the chromophote.is an
anion ( negatively charged) in ;solution, -the dye

or simple coatiNg action lit the cdl surfaCe. In
general, the ac.td dyes combine with basic deMents of the cytoplasm to give an evenly stained
appearance. But many bacteria. and notably the
Paveurella spedes.. exhibit "bipolar".staining
cause cellular constituents concentrated at both
ends of the cell stain mOre intensely or accumu-

is:said to be an acid dye, Con*sely, a caionic'
i.bromophore (positively -charged ion). denotes .a/
basic dye. Eosin one of the dyeS incorporated
ifiqhe familiar EMB agar fit)? toliforms, is typical

ar the,acid dyes. Methylene 'Hue...,erystal -violet .
basic fuchsin and safrnin are.'COMmonly used
basic dyes.
12-13. In. addition to the apOication of a dye
to the smeared specimen,' other:reagents are usually employed as adjunct's in the staining process.
'A mordant is a substance that fixes.a dye to the

late dye to. a greater extent than other areas.

Basic dyes tend, to combine with the nucleic acid

Components Of thc cell: but since the mickar
in 'Ilacteria is diffused throughout tte

I. material

cell. thibasic.dyes demonstrate gross morpholog'y
as well as certain internal structures.
12716. Reagents used to stain bacteria can be
a source of error if not properly?), prepared or
applied. The concentration of, the dy,e. the concentration of tiacteria, and the time during,ichich
the .dYe is in-. contact with the microorganisms

cell and thereby prevents the dYe from being
removed by' decOlorizers. The. iodine reagent in
the Gram stain is, a prime example of- a.mordant...
'Iodine combines with the crystal; Violet to prevent
wasl4g.4ut of the dye during..deeolorization of
Gram-positive organism with acetone-ralispJA so-

lution. A decolorizer, in this instance acetonealcohol. is a chemical solvent: used deliberately

.

to remove a dye from the material.,being stained.,
A coun rstain refers to a seCondary dye which
tollows i .sequence the application of (or removal of) the principal dye in. a-"staining procedure.. Counterstains are useful in :..developing- a
color contrast, as in highlighting'sPecial structural
!eaturés of a cell.
12-14. Categories of stain's. For the sake of
.

.

convenience, staining proceduresCan- be elassifled into these four different categories:
(1) Direct stains.
(2) Indirect stains'.
(3) Differential Stains.
(4) Selective stains.

In direct staining, a dye,ris -applied to bacteria
bring into vieW the general characteristid of
'cell morphology, such as shapc,size,. and grouping. Indirect stains color the background so that
the cells stand out in contrast, but the bacteria.
. tiemselves, do not .take the dye. India .ink preparations exemplify .this type of staining. Differential stains are used to distinguish between
morphologically similar organisms.on the basis of

the relative affinity of cells, or cellUlarcomponents, for a given dye. The Gram stain, which
we will discuss 'shortly, is perhaps the-best known

examplerential bacteriolog:iCal stain.
"Selective" stain , as the term implies, Eiring out
specific structural features such as flagella.7capsule.s, or spores.

.

12-15. The exact mechanism of dyc action is
not fully understo-od in Facti eae., but: we do
knovy that some dyes undergo a firm 'chemical
union with cellular compc?nents. With othcr dyes
the _staining involves

.a physical. abSorption

determine what the final color pattern 4will be.
YoU mtit check each set of stains for the 'proper
timing, sequencQ if .yott arc to achieve optimum
results. And, too, a knowledge of culture eonditions Will:often aid you 'in' interpreting 'staining
reactionS. As an example. old cultures,:particu,
larly broth cultures. contain dir5d. dying. or
atypical cells 1iich will not stain uniformly. Bac-

teria grown in 'a carbohydrate broth niay not
yield typical results. particularly if the earbohydrate has been fermented with the production
of acid.

12717: With the foregoing inforniation of a
general nature as background. we can touCh on

several of the more import= differential and
Selective sitins.,Two of these, the Gram and acid.:
faSt staining procedures. are perfornied..several
times daily in a busy. medical laboratory. Capsule
and opore 'staips, while not 'done routindy. ilins-

tratei the technically ciimplex selective staining
procedures that the -bacteriologist is' called upon
to perform from time to' tithe.
12-18. Gram staining. 'Most bacteria can be
classified into one of two categorieSon the basis
of the Grant staining reaction: Gram-positive or
Gram-ncgative. If the cells of a calfure retain a
crystal violet, dye (cells are purple or H ue , a.fter
waShing with alcohol or acetone-alcohol ,mixture..
these bacteria are said to be Gram-positive. CON
whieh release crystal violet under treatment with-

' decolorizers and subsequently stain red vial a

safranin cnunterstain are termed ,`Gram-nega-

tive.': .The knowledge (if whether an .organism
is Giam-negative or positiVe is critically important because this information limits the number
of genera 'which must be considered in identifYing an unknown bacterium.

12-19. Thc mechanism of the Gram stain' is
not fully known. The property of being Gram80.7
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positiVe a.ppears to* be assoeiated with a. ribo-

of tke cytoplasmie metri
baetefial cell- haS ap
brane. This. region Of the
affinity' for the .crvStil . violet-mordant (ipdine)
complex forMed during the staining proeedUre.
Gram-neeative- organisms do not shOw this af:
It is .true that crystal viokt and. iodinepenetrate both Gram-posilive and 'Prant-negatiye cells.- but .thck reattents only. form ".a stable
compound: in thc. Gram-positive cells Bactcria .
yhich lack specific .eellutar substances- responSi-1
ble for .binding the crystah violet-mordant fail
to retain the violet 'stain when dccolorizers are
thereapplied. Thi:; Gram-negative forms are.,
'fore.' stained_red by the safranin counterstain

nucljt 'acid component

with .the..decoloriiing solution also .results in. afalse Gram-negative -reaction*Immediately after
the wiiiiings become cldarduring treatment of the
smear .With alcohol or acetone-alcohol mixture.

you must rinse thc slide,with .water to preven:

Overdecoldrization.
the
12-24. Acid-fast staining. Members of
spp.
Nocardia
and
ce'rtain
genus Mcohocteritun
possess relatiVely large amounts of- lipids, 'fatty
acids.;and'waxes WiAtiin their cell wall. 'Such substances withstand penetration andistaining of the_
cytoplasni by ordinary methiSds. 'When these r6sistant fOrtns are heated during exposure to a high
cOncentration of a basic 'dye in phenol. staining
is. more readily accomplished. Prhenol serves as a
,

carrier for the- dye in penetrating the- lipid layer.
once stainedhe organisms 'resist decblorization

sch folloWs the &colorizing step.

dearly
1-712-20.:.Although most bact.eria are
cithr Grarn-positive Or Gram-negative, there are
some species thilt eXhibit a definite tendency to
display., both.. positive and neeative cells in a
s lined preparation.- These organisms are called
negative, .
am-variable. But whetlier positive..
utlim
reacticin
is
species'spe
ific
OF variable. the
interpreted.
when -properly performed and
12-721. The -.Grain staining proCedure is ot
unduly sensitive to.' /-,triations in tec ni ue, ut
there art certain prepautio s you mus watch m
nsistently, -One f
order to get a good stain

°

with 'acid-afebhot even -upOn prolonged .exposure.
They are tbus said to be acid-fass.- Although sat'

bacteria: may 'be ..staincod in this manner, only the
aforeMentioned 'organisms, with rare exceptions.

will resist decolorization with the acid-alcohol
solution. The tubercle bacillus in a stained smear
will appear pink to red because of the iibsorption
of thp carbol-fuchsin. The nonagid-fast bacteria.
itaving been Aecolorized by acid-alcohol, will
,show up as bluefrom the methylene blue counter-

.

stain.

12-25. You will routinely. ust4the Ziehl-Neelsen' or Modified Kinyoun techni,ques in examin-

these is the age and conditio of the specim n
tb be stained. Gram-positive' 'o eanisms may b
autolysi
coMe Gram-negative as a resu

ing specimens or cultures for the presence of acid,
fast bacilli. In theZiehl-Neelsep Procedure. time and temperature of heating the" sinear are somewhat critical, Overheating,diminishes the color of
the organisms t a pink or brown or may even
distort the .shape, of the cell. Tergitol is incorpothe Mildified Kinyoun to reduce the surrated
ate tension between the cell wall of acid-fast or:.
lnisms and the carbol-fuchsin stain. This i the

agine. acidity of the culture mt. um. impropc
temperature of incubation, or the presence o

'
.

,

toxic substances (drngs, metabolic.' wastes). For_
best results, you should mpare .Gram stains on
cultures I 8 to 24 .hOu'rs old. Use -a known 'Grampositive oreanism as' a control.
quality of the smear is equally.:;
important. a yoti prepare films une'venly or toOr':;
c played by heat ia the Ziehl-Neelsen stain.
thick. dertge dePosits of material Cvill retain cryst411:
the_Grak.;,,,
of
regardless
c heatless .tergitol method is more advantait
violet upon decolorization
reaction.' Under tlieS'e conditions. falsely Grain
e us in that it .is less cumbersome and requir:s
time.
le
positive clumps of 'bacteria will be seen in an.
otherwise Gram-negative smear. Smears."should
/-26. Selective staining. Selective .stains. as
:cc compktely. dry More heat-fixing, or else' prowe efined them' earlier, aid you in establishing
from
culture
zein carried over into the smear
the entity of,an organism by. highlighting struc-.
The
be
precipitated.
media or- specimens will
tures that usually can't lie observed clearly with
thenbe
-difficult
backeround -of the smear will
cony tional ,$tains. Capsules and'spores are typia4
mis-.
conthin
debris
to .decolorize and may
cal o theSe specialized structures. The caPsule
tending artifacts.
-may be demonstrated by 'ther negative or posi12-23. Decolorization of Gram-positive cells
aye staining. yint will see .capsules Most- often
.
ioiline ( mordant) solution
in young culuiffs 4 to 6 hours old. Negative
can result it you use
eGram's
iodine
solution
which has deteriorated.
stainine provides a dark background (usuAy
when''
.periods
of
time
will remain stable kir long
black) against which ,.the unstained organism and
protected from light by. storage in a darrhottle.
capsule contrast. The capsule is .visible only heWhen the iodine solution fades' in color from
catiSe of the space it Occupies. The dye. nigrosin.
yellow.' it is .no longer
.

brown to light amber or
suit.ible for use. Overly enthusiastic'. treatmcntv

.

SI

.1u 7

or India -ink are most often used. but not at,

Figure 41.

or the other of these genera. The bacterial spore
is characterized by three distinct -properties of interest to you in staining: (1). a high degrc e. of
heat resistance, (2) resistance ni penetration by
dyes, and (3) highly refractile when viewed microscopically. These properties account for the
clear "hole; you see while examining'sporeformers stained-with-the Grath Stain. methylene blue,
or similar stains. The spores appear colorless with
these stains. so in order to study a spore in detail.
it is necessaty to alter at least one of the three
properties mentioned above. The Wirtz-Conklin
spore stain is typical of the techniques availablz
to. you. Using this technique. you must steam
the dye-covered smear for a brief period. utilizing

Hanging drop slide

brands or India ink are satisfactory tor demon=
strating capsules. Brands .cOntaining very finely

divided carbon panicles yield the best reSults.
Inks should be free of bacterial contamination.

the heat to drive the dye into the spore coat.

Thcy can be protected against contamination by
adding phenol in 0.5 pereent 'concentration by

Once the spOre is stained, the dye is retained during rinsing, and the vegetative cell is then coun-

olume.
12727'.

terstained With a dye of contrasting color.
12-29. Wei Unstained Preparations. Occasion-

Hiss stain. The Hiss stain is useful in

icipartine color to the capsule, itself. i.e., posittive
staining. For best results. it is necessary to grow
the test organism in, a liquid medium cOntaining
serum or ascitic fluid for full development-of the
capsule.

ally; the microscopic examination of wet, unstained preparations. can .aid-bacterial identifica-

tion by'revealing whether or not the organisms
possess flagella.
The moSt commonly useil
method is the hanging drop to detect motility of

As an alternative -you can niix blow

serum and . bacteria grown on solid media prior
to_ air drying and heat fixing the glide. Bacterial
capsules are coMposed ofin polysaccharide which
ndt stain. well by ordinary means. This. cap-.

living bacteria, in Pure cuiiure. The technique foe
preparation and microscopic observation of hang-

ing drori mounts is illustrated in Figure 41. Deposit a drop Of broth culture Containing the 'cells

stile; however, can be caused to swell When 'mixed
with normal scrum..The serum allows the dye to

on a coversliii and invert it over a depression
slide. You can see flagellar motion as directional
movement of individual cells. Do notconfuse. motility with Brownian moveibentAv`hich is a vibratory type of motion of the bacterial cells due to
molecular bombardment. An alternate method is
to use a plain glasS\slide and a yaseline:"ringed"'
coyerslip -inverted 'over it. Although ntit..a.good
as the hanging drop technique because hf lim-

penetrate. The combination of capsular swelling
:acl dye ithpregnation is the basis of. the Hiss
Use a copper sulfate solution 'instead of'
water to waSh the stain from the slide, as Water
tends to act as a decolorizer.
12-28.
-

.

Spore itaining: Spores are developed in

Clostridium and Bacillus species as a means of
survival during unfavorable environmental condi-.ions. In the laboratory-, spores may form during

ited space between slide::?.-and
method offers a quick m,'ajf tit-examining bacterial
growth When the ,concave_depresSion slide, is, not
available.

routine calturing, and the presence of these bodies.
is a.clear indication that you are dealing with one

a
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CHAPTER

Antimicrobial Agents, Drug Resistance, and
Sensitivity Testing
,
TN CHAPTER. 2 of this vOlume you studied
some of the principles of disinfgetion and

common usage the term "antibiotic" is reservcd
for chemical

ceptible to -a wid variety of dtemieal Compounds
comMonly rt. 'rre to as "antisepties7 and 'disin-

physical energy in the form of heat and radiation

can be used tei decontaminate materials in our
environment which harbor .pathogenie microOrAY

2. But when we attenwt to counter the pathottenicity of bacteria wn the human body.. the
choice of antimicrol* agents is severely restricted. It is a biological fact that life processes
in bacteria and man arc so similar at the cellular
level that most physical and chemical agents potent enough to destroy a- bacterium inside,the

bodylire also tOxic to ,the human host.

'It is

not surprising. therefore.. that until .recent years
few drugs (chemotherapeutic agents) were available to combat Acep-seated infections in man

living

plant .extracts. His Compilation, Mnteria.lVfed;ca.

was used as a textbook for centuries, and .a successor compendiUm by the same title is still in
use today.
13-3. Therapy of infectious disease remained
in its infancy, however, until the investigations of
Pliul"Ehrlich demonstrated in 1910 the selective
toxicity of organic arsenicals for the spirochetes

3. With the discovery. Of a" hitherto unrecognized class of biOlogical substances, the antibiotics. an array of new therapeutic weapons became
availabk to the physician. In this.chaptef we will!?how,.., how representative antimicrobial agents act

against bacteriamind examine sonic of the resist\juice mechanisms displayed by" microorganisms.
With that information, as backgrotind. we
lin to' discuss the laboratory procedures per,formed by the bacteriologist to assess Ale effec-

of syphilis. Ehrlich was conVinced that the science
of chemis-try could provide a "magic bullet" that

would destroy the pathogen without damaging
the tissues of the human host. His successful studies opened the door to today's continuing, search
for new chemical substances combining the prop-

ItiVenesti (4- antibiotic therapy.

.

by

pile:information on the curative properties of

safely and effectively.

13. Antimicrobial Agents
13-11 For our purposes. the term "antimicrobial agent" einhraces an assortment of therapeutic
organic chemicals. including substanees synthe=
'sized in the laboratory and those deriyed from
living. organisms. The widely prescribed sulfonamides 'typify- drugs of the synthetic group. By

produced

eixibes, or actually kill them outright. Btu since
the underlying principle of sensitivity testing and
assay is identical for most synthetic and naturally
occuring chemotherapeutic agents, we will no emphasize difference%in the source of the drug. We
will exclude those antiseptic and germicidal .cori.:
pounds mentioned in Chapter 2 that are limited
by toxicity to topical application or to disinfection
of inanimate objects.
13-2. historical Review., 14hc history of man's
search for antiqcrobial substancts is shrouded in
antiquity. It has been said that the ancient Egyptians Used ,a variety' of medicinal plants which we
now realize contain bacteriostatic or bactericidal
constituents. A Roman. Army surgeon,. Pedanios
Diiscorides, took advantage of his travels to com-

fectants or "germicides.- You also found that

ganisms.

substances

formscompounds like the penicillinswhich in
low concentration suppress the growth of mi-

sterilization. You learned that microbes are` sus;

,

crties of low toxicity for humans and a hich
degrei: of bactericidal action against specific pathol
gens. Progress in discovering effective chemother-

apeutic agents was slow. nonetheless. Not until
1935, when Domagk- described the sulfonainides.
was there available a potent antibacterial' sige.nr

against the comnion Grainlositive and Grain-

cell 'unctions: five major categories can Ile recognized." There. are agents whiCh disrupt:

negative Cocci and enteric organisms.

.

Cell wall for mation..
13-4. The era of she antibiotics-- as..antimkroCytoplasMic membrane funetion.
bial substances. came -even more slowly: : Louis
Protein synth esis.
Pasteur in the 19th century reportedly observed
. Nucleic acid metaholisp.
inhibition of the anthrax bacillus-in mixed culture
Intermediary metabolism.
with other bacteria, but it was- Vuillemin in 18.89
why introduced the term -antibiosis" to .denote
13-8. It will hccome apparent later in our disanffigonistic intcractiOns betweenliving organknis.
cussion
of the mechanism of action of represFntA milestone was reached in 1929 when Sir Alexative
drugs
that 't)wo antillioties may differ radiander. Fleming detected the lytic effect on
*
cally
in
the
way they interfere with cellular
staphylococci of a substance produced by 'a .comactivities
at
the
molecular ',level. However. the
mon mold, Penicilliwn nOtatum.
net result of the interaCtion between aigent and
'cell component ean generally be seen iUthe inter13-5. Several years later this substince was
ruption Of one or more of the vital functions listed
identified as crude penicillin, the forerunner of
seVerai closely related .coMpounds Which) are now

above.

active against viruses, pathogenic fungi, protozoan
infections, and bacteria resistant to -currently"
available antibiotics. Most of the natural -anti-

hibitory, Or bacteriostatic, fct is that multipli-,
cation of the pathogen is. suppressed. and the natural defenses of the lot are giVen an opportunity
to overcome the infection.
13-10. The capacity to interfere in fundamen-.
tal cell procesSes has given, the antimierobial
agents a usefulness that extends beyond their primary value in treating. disease. These agents are

,

13-9: Anqmicrobial substances are usually
modified synthetically to enhance their lethality
characterized
as either bucterionatic or bactericifor bacteria. The discovery of penicillin prompted
da/, although some of,themipossess both hactei toa systematic séreening of soil bacteria, fungi, algae, and even the higher plants for other antibi- ' static (inhibitory) and bactericidal ( lethal) propotics. txamplcs of well-known. 'successes are e crties. depending upon .drug concentration and the
type.of bacterial patlmgen involved. This differsleptomyciri. (1944); chloramphenicol, .and poly-.
ence
in effect is understandable" if we' examine
mixin (1947), aureomycin (1948), and additional
the
nature
Of the cell function that k altered. For
denicillins, .tetracyclines, -and rythroMycin in the
instance, an agent k clearly bactericidal if its.ac1950s. The organic. chemist also made several
tion SO witakens the main supporting structure
important contributions during the -same period, as
the cell wall---1-Ahat the high internal osmotic presdrugs such as p-aminosalicylic acid and isonicosure. of the cytoplasm causes lysis of the cell. On
tinic acid hydrazide (isoniazid), useful in treating
the other hand, a. drug that' upsets 'nuekie acal
tuberculosis, were synthesized in the laboratory.5
synthesis may prevent the ce 1 trom _reproducing
eUn though .the functions -if ,respiration and
13-6. General Chdracteristks. The .search for
growth remain intact: Thecid result of thk innew drugs continues, as science .seeks substances

bacterial agents of low' toxicity have been iso-.
iated from species of Actinomyces and Strepto:piyces, plus a few genera of the Fungi Imperfecti
(asexual fungi), e.g., _Penicillium and AvergilMany other soil species produce 'antibiotics,

not only helpful in the laboratory, but they are

however, and. thonsands 'of cultures have been
screened in an effort to fid prOdbets possessing
selective toxicity fl pathogens."'
13-7. As one might judge 'from the variety of
`microorganisms that prOduce antibiotics, there is
no single molecular configuration common to all

economically imporlant to industry as Well..., They

lus.

can be used:
As selective inhibitors in culture media.
classifying bacteria taxonomically on
the basis of drug susceptibility:
In

In preventing contamination of tissue' ea;
tures.

antimicrobial agents. We might also expect, then,
to find differences in the manner.in which a given

For preserving refrigeratet4 meats ;Ind other
foods.
As food additives to stimulate growth of live7

pathogen is affected by thc various agents, and
this turns out to be the..case. If we group anti:microbial sUbstances in terms of their effect on

stock for meat production.

The stimulatory effect on .weight gain

3 This short historical review was based on more extensive
information given by Loyd W. Hedgecock in Antilnkroblal, Aeentc.
No. 3 'in Medical Technology Series, 1967. Lea and Fenger.
Philadelphia. pp. 2-4, 138-40; and by Si; Graham Wilson and

..

in live-

Iledgecock;s. develimment of this classification. the previously
referenced Anchnicrolnid :Scents. was based ,m a concept prop° etl
oy T1S. Peringold in New Englund Jouriud of Medicine. 269:9(tu.'

A. A. Miles in Togler and Wain:es Principles ot BacterioloRy
;foil Inn:panty. fifthVeditiOn: Nol. 1, 1964, Williams and Wilkins

1961.

Co.. Baltimore. pp. 173-217.

7

p: 17$.
Wilson. and Miles. flp. cit..
.
.
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Alanine-

Cycluserine

Structural formulas of cyclóserine and
alanine.

OH

drate containing four or more molecules of the
simple sugars or their derivatiVes.
.Th!ree amino acid molecules combine to form
-R- indicates the
a polypeptide zhain.
remainder of the amino acid molecule not
shown. in the drawing.

Figure 42.

14-3. You will recall that amino acids (the
main Constituents of protqin) are carbon Compounds having at least one free amino (NH,)
group and one or more carboxyl .(COOH)
groups. The amino acids that keep the polysaccharide chains in proper position arc themselves.
hound together by a so-called "peptide linkag..."
in which the NH, group of one amino acid com-

fllustration of peptide linkage.

stock is not well understood. but the other uses
stem directly from the same suppressive or lethal
action displayed by the antimicrobial agents in

bines with the COOH 'group of another.'as shown'
in figure 42. Thc union of two amino acids yield;
a peptide. and a ,molecule formed by several pep-'

combating disease in humans.

14. itiode of Drug Action

tides

is called a polypeptidc. We can thus vis-

ualize the mucopeptide building block pf the cell
wall as a lattice-like structure in which parallel
strands of polysaccharide arc held.in their respective positions by lateral bridges fornied between
thc strands by the polypeptides. This structure is
illustrated in figure 43.

14-1. Beginning with the bacterial cell- wag
:Ind proceeding deeper into the cell, we will follow
the functional Classification of antimicrobial agents
set forth above to show how °representative chemotherapeutic drugs react at the molecular level. 4`

14-2. The Cell Wall. Thc bacterial cell wall is
a complex structure containing various conthinations of lipids, carbohydrates. and protcins. But

14-4. The rigid cell wall gives shape to the
bacterium, protects the cell" from mechanical ;njury. and provides structural support for thc underlying cytoplasmic (protoplast) membrane
which regulates the flow of nutrients into and out
of the cell. Because of the great difference in th?,

chemical substances known as /nueopeptides com-

prise the main building bloCks from which the
cell wall is constructed. Each building block is
fashioned from lone chains of a polysaccharide
held in place by cross. links formed by; amino
acids. A polysaccharide is a form of carbohyn

/ \ /CH3
S

CH
i

C

I

I

i
CHCOOH

N

0

..

Penicillin Nucleus

Side Chain Structure (R)

fidrIzontai ,hains represent the. polysaccharide
:omponent,
.ertIcal

Figure 43.

CH2

Penicillin

G

Penicillin

F

CH3

Penicillin

K

CH3CH2 CH2 CH2 CH2 CH1.2 CH2' --

CH2 CH=CHCH;...

arc tor7:od hr 1,11:peptides.

Figure 45.

Sketch of mucopeptide unit.
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Structural formula of penidllins,

NO2

sequence of amino acids within them is abnor-

II

0

mal.
14-8. Penicillins. There are several different

CH= NNHCONH2

penicillins: The nucleus common to all ,of them
is a cyclic dipeptide of cystine and valine.' Study
figure 45. Note that it is the side chain, attached
to .the nucleus at the point "R" (radical) .in the
diagram, that gives the. various ,penicillins their

Furac in

= NN C=0
I

/NH

CHT--- C=0

Furadantin

The side chains on the nitro furan
ring nucleus give the compounds ..their
antimicrobial specificisty.
Figure 46.

Structural formula of nitrofuran compounds.

concentration\ of solutes Within the cell (as: opposed to theexternal medium); the-osmotic preksure inside the cytoplasmico membrane is high.
Without ah intact ceell wall, the mentbrane cannot
maintain e proper osmotic relationship for normal fun ning. As w pointed out in our discussion
a bacterieidal agent (paragraph 13-9),
the pressure differential may also lead to lysisand
.
death of the cell.
.

14-5. There are several antimicrobial agents
that in one way or another adversely affect the
cell wall. We will talk about bacitracin produced

distinctive actions against different groups of
microorganisms. Several representative side

chains are, shown in this figure. The penicillins
are thought to affect the bacterial cell at more
than one site, although the exact nature of the
reactions is still not clear. Laboratory expetimentation hak disclosed three main effects on
susceptible organisms: a blocking of amino acid
uptake from the external environment; inhibition of the synthesis of certain enzymes by the
cell; and interference with cell wall formation.
With regard to the cell wall, the effect is believed
tO be either and interruption of the process in
which the mucopeptide building block is fabricated from its component p:trts. or disruption of
the polypeptide cross links between the strands
Of polysaccharide in the mucopeptide.
.14-9. Synthetic niirblurcur mnpounds. Among
the bacteriostatic artd bactericidal drugs syn-

thesized in the chemical lailoratory are the nitrofuran compoundS. Figure 46 illustrates these
compounds which arc useful in treating urinary
tract infections by Gram-positive and Gramnegative forms. As in the case, of the penicillins,

there seem to be multiple sites of drug action
that is. intracellular enzyme s}stems. the cytoplasmic membrane, and the cell' wall. Because
precursors (raw 'Materials) accumulate in culture media containing the nitrofurans. there is speculation that the drugs inhibit

,by

niucopeptide

and the synthetic nitrofuran compounds.
14-6. Bacitracin. This agent, a mixture of poly-

fabrication of the mucopeptide unit in its finished

Bacillus licheniformis, cycloserine (Streptornyces spp.), the penicillins (Penicillium spp.),

peptides, blocks the integration of mucopeptide
units into the wall structure. We think that baci,
tracin inteileres with the orderly linking of the
polypeptide side chains that bridge the polysaccharide strands.
14-7. Cycloserine (Oxamycin). This antibiotic, active against many Gram-positive and
Gram-negative microbes including the tubercle

bacillus. is structurally similar to the amino acid.
alanine. (See fig. 44.) When the antibiotic is
present. the enzymes that control synthesis of
the peptide component randomly select a molecule of cycloserine (a competitive analog") in-

stead of the natural alanine. 'The
although .sUfficiently similar to alanine to engage

-the enzyme, cannot be fitted into the peptide
portion of the building block. As a result, the
mucopeptidos function imperfectly because ihe

form.

14-10. The C1op1asmic Membrane. A thin
mernbrane located directly beneath the cell wall
encases' the bacterial protoplasm. This eytop1Ss-

mie or prtoplliq membrane prtwkles a barrier
against the indiscriminate flow of fluids and
metabolites into .and out of the cell. and maintains the proper interior osmotic pressure I',r life
functions, Te structure houses the enzymes that
mediate the selective transport of sugars. amino
acids. and essential ions across the membrane
into the cell. In :iddition. there k evidence that
the. cytoplasmic membrane participates in the
Synthesis of other structures. such as the cell wall
and appendagesf-e.g.. flagella.

14-11. More than half of the membrane k
protein in natute. but lipids and carbohydrates
are present in significant amounts and in chemi-:
eally complex molecular arrangements. The ac-
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1985

This union causes n breakdown in the membrane's

Cycioheximide

:opacity to regulate permeability, and cell con-

o
.

stituents diffuse- to the exterior.

1

CH3

14-14Tyrothrkin is a mixture of cyclic poly-

CH---.CH2

labeled gramicidins and tyrocidins.
elaborated by- Bacillus brevis. These antibiotics
interfere with the energy-yielding phosphate- reactions that are necessary .to cell- respiration. BcyOnd, this. the polypeptide agents front B. breviv
peptides,

CH3

.11

b

h!

amp/hen i ,

I I.
C

Ci4 Ct2

exhibit properties similar:to .the polymyxins in
disrtipting ahe .nornial control of pertneability.
14-15. Protehi Synthesis. Before we learn how
antimicrobial drugs exert their effect on batteriai
Protein synthesis, we should review briefly the

1

NH
I

I

C

C

OH

H

CH2OH

major steps, in the manufacture of protein by th'e
cell. These steps are carried out by ribonucleic
acid (RNA) components acting under the genetic

Tc;racycltne

influence of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) found
CH3 OH H

N (CH3) 2

"H H

in the nuclear portion of the cell..

14-16. Actually, we are concerned here with

OH

three distinct forms of ribonUcleic acid:
11111111111111111111
OH 11

1I

OH

Figure 47.

tioil

0

OH

Ribosomal RNA.
Soluble RNA..
Messenger RNA.

CONH2

0

Compounds offecting protein synthesk.

14-17. Ribosomal RNA. The preponderane
of the .RNA oecurs in the rilmisomes. which are
free particles. or aggregates of particles (polyribosomes ). diat eombineVividual amino acids
into peptides. the building blocks *of the new

of antimicrobial aents is generally mani-

trin one of two waNs.
First. combining of
tne :igent with a -vital component of the memean impair the transport of niatcrials ink)
or out uf Vic cell. .Secondly. the union of agent
and membrane can result in.- a loss of. selective
permeability so that egential constituents"leachout .of ihe cell into tile exterior environment..

fested

1 4-1 2. Several antimicrobial agents active
against the pathogenic fungi (but not against bacterial pathogens) owe their effect ,specifically .to
a joininf of the agent with Sterolecomponents 'of
the cytoplasmic membrane. Bacteria are resistant
because they lack the. sterols (cyclic alcohols)

protein. The ribosomes can be looked upon...then
as the cell's manufacturing plant for prOtein. '
-14-18'. Soluble RAIA (sRNA). This constitutes

,.

10 percent or less of the total RNA. Soluble
RNIA4molecules select specific amino acids from
theAtracellular pool of these compounds and
.

deliver them to the ribosomes for fabricationinto pptein. Soluble RNA thus performs a trans, port function between raw materials and the pi>or
tein manufacturing site of.the cell.
14-19.

with which the antibiotics combine. Amphotericin B (Streptomyces nodusus). -fillpin (Streptomyces fillpinensis). and nystatin (Streptomyces
n)urseil are members of this-grciup of antifungal
'substances whose action disorganizes membrane

permFability t'ind..iermits. vital intraeellular deruCtre tO he lost.

1 4-1 3. Among the antibacteriarydrugs affecting the cytOplasmic membrane arei.thc polypeptides polymyxin and tyrothricin... Bacillus poly,Ity.tc,
produces. several
polymyxins.
each
differing in amino acid content.. but the basic
Molecular configuration is. the saine....The poly-

mAins apparently form a .cOmplex with pho.spholipids' of the lipoprotein prcsent in the cytoplasmie niembranc. of Gram-negatiVe organisms.

Messenger RNA (mRNA).

Messen-

ger RNA which comprises the remaining small
fraction of the total RNA, can be pictured in the
role of the plant production chief, since mRNA
transmits from the nuclear DNA (the.. plant
manager) to the riboSome instructions on tiv
makeup of the nevr protein, that is to- be synthe.
sized. This mRNA information, or genetic code
is read 'by the ribosome aS the latter links to-;
gether in proper sequence tile amine acid mole-.
eules Supplied by sRNA.

4 -20. The intricate 'process of protein synthe04. greatly simplified here for our purposes.
*..can be disrupted at many points in the chain, of
events. First. there are antimiCrobbl agents that
in therapeutic concentration cause destruction or
gross inipairment of major systems in the cell'.
87
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H
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crobial cell. few are suitable for therapeutic purp6-ses. Nucleic acid metabolism in all species is
so similar that, an agent tox i cs to (me form .is
generally poisonous to alL Lit le is known about
the exact mode Of action. of drugs in this group.
,but we will mention two -typieni examples:14-24. The- actinomveins prt uccd. by -strep-

o

l

tomycey cuuibioticus. slow dolyn INA S.Vnthesis in

.

the cell. We believe that the antibiotics bind the

l

DNA of thc nucleus ,ot -a location which obstructs
thc ctivity of RNA- polymerases. These are the
en mes that put together RNA molecules in

C2 H5
Figure 48.

dance witb genetic instructions from the
Nalidixic acid, shown in figure 48.. is a
synthetic drug useful in treating urinary tract
ace

Structural formula for nalidixic acid.

DNA.

For instance, exposure to streptomycin (Streptomyces griseus) results in a general breakdown

infettions by Gram-negative rods. The antimiero-. bial 'agent inhibits DNA synthesis Which, in 111.'11.

of DNA. while ribosomes formed in the presence
of chloramphenicol (Streptomyces venezuelae)
are- intact. ,.but so structurally disorganized that
the protein they synthesize is imperfect and nonNnetional.

4,rctards the production of RNA and ..protein..The

14-21. Usually. however, you will find that
,the adverse effect of the agent is' more subtle.
It is apt to be focused on one of the reactions
carried out by components of the sRNAribosomemRNA complex as they actively prOduce

energy-yielding isutetions taking place in the cell
(respiration ).. the breakdown of complex nutrients to simplified. usable Wm (catabolism) and
the.buildup of cjIl constitiients from these sinfpler
substances. (anabolism ). Para-amino salicylic
acid ( PAS.). active only against the myeobac-

specific nature of the bactericidal reaction has
not .yet been determined.

14-25. Intermediary Metabolism. We can use

new protein. In the next paragraph we will show
some examples of postulated mechanisms that
may 'account for the action of antimicrobial
agents in protein synthesisVrhese assumptions
are based on research conducted with a variety of
experimental systems.
14-22. Lincomycin

from

thk term in its broadest context to include the

..

teria. and the sidfonamides. useful in cleating
infections caused b' tbe cocci_ and the Gramnegative rod forms. exemplify drugs that derange
metabolic patterns in the bacterial cell..
14-.26. both of the above (1rugs are involved
in para-aminobenzoic. acid (-PABA) metabolism.
although the inhibitory mechanism is probably

Streptomyces Un-

colnensis is believed to .interfere with the activation or transfer of amino acids from the pool of
these raw materials. Chlor'amphenicol and thc
tetracyclines,- as shown in figure 47, apparently
block the release of amino acids from the carricp,
sRNA, to the ribosome. Similarly, by combining
with the ribosome at one sliecific point on that
organ, erythromycin (Streptomyces erythreus)

not identical., PABA k an essential metabOlite
(required for growth) for several genera of 'orcanisms. In still others. it forms a part of the
folic acid molecule. Folic acid k it gromh facwr
lissociated with .coenzynies
. that assist in transfer....
ring single carbon units.

blocks the attachment, of the intoming sRNA
rnolectile and its amino acid. Streptomycin binds
the riboscime at still another point to retard the
attachment or movement of the mRNA molecule.
II this instance the result is a misreading of thg,
genetic code for the makeup-of the protein that
Manufactured on the ribosome. In the final
s(agelof Protein synthesis, cycloheximide ,(Sireptodlyces griseus), also shown in figure 47, and
puromtycin (Streptomyces alboniger) in some way
prevent the correct placement of amino acids in
thelr respeetive positions in the developing pep-

COON

,

COOH

OH

NH2

NH2

tide .molecUle.

PAS

14-23. 'Nucleic Acid Metabolism. Although
many compounds have been discovered that upset functions in the nuclear 'elements of the mit

.

14-27. In figure 49 note the structural resemblance of .PABA. .PAS. -and the sulfonamides:\
We'' can look upon PAS and thc .sulfonamides .

Figure 49.
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.

PARA

NH2

Siilfanilamide

Structtiral formula for PAR. PAS.
sulfanilamkk.

.

Its "pseudometabolites" or "competitive analogs"
which the cell tnistakertly builds into various
nmiecular structures that require PABA for normal functioning. The result is a blocking Of metabolic pathwayS when the faulty molecules enter
into cellular reactions.

15. Mechanism of Antibiotic Resistance
15-1; Soon after penicillin came i'nto wide
usaae in the 1940$. it was recognized'that some
strains of StaphylocoCcus aureus were developing
resistance io drug concentrations that were formerly lethal. esistance was attributed to producenzy. e. "penicillinase." that degraded
iion of
the pe idilliñ molecule into harmless fragMents.
The fu 1 extent of the problem of drug reistance
..vns not realized. however. -until research in the
1950s and early 1960s uncovered the existence

of resistance factors that are transmissible between microbes.

15-2. In 1955. an outbreak of Shigella infections in Japan yielded cultures that were resistant
to four different drugs: chloramphenicol. tetracycline.. streptomycin. and the sulfonamides. It
has since been shown that drug tolerance can be
transferred among several tuedicully important
species. including Salmonella and Shigella species.
Escherichia coll. Vibrio cholera. and Pasteurella
penis. Resistance has been found .in a single
organism to as many as seven of the commonly
Lmployed antimicrobial agents. It is ,becoming
incretsinl important.. therek re. to understand
the gen a: and cellular mechan sms that account
for en anced tolerance to therapeutic agents..
15-.. Genetic Basis -of Resistance, We can distinguish two. and possibly three, mechanisms'
whereby cells acquire drug resistance; but there
are no indications that all of these are amailable to
a4,741C:n bacterial speqFs. One postulated mechanism.

;i

tween cells of the same or closely related species
can take three forms:
(1) Tgensformation.
(2) Transduction.
(3) Conjugation.
tt.4

15-5. TransfAncaion. Transformlition is the
uptake by one cell of nucleai clenwnts (genes)
derived frOm ..another cell. The newly incorporated factor for drug tolerance imparts a corresponding resistance to .the recipient cell Tran::formation is demonstrated experimentally by

adding DNA extracted from resistant microbes
to growing Cultures of drug-susceptible cells. The

extent to which this transfer mechanism may

take -place under natural circumstances has not
been dethmined with certainty.
15-6. Transduction. This exchange is a trans-.
fer of genetic material- mediated by bacterio-

phageS. the virus particles that parasitize many
.species of bitcteria. During infection of the bac-

terium with certaip so-called lysogenic phages.
the- host's drug-resistance factor is incorporated
into The nuclear structure . of the replicating
viruses. Upon release from the .baeterial cell
these newly formed viruses invade other cell:

and deposkt the genes 'that confer resistance. e
15-7. Conjugation. The .aforementioned out.
break of Shigellosis in Japan led to unsuspected

findings on the sexual cycle in genera of the
enteric organisms. In a fashion comparable to
mating in higher forms of life, pale and female
strains undorgo conjugation, a p ocess in which

genetic material is- passed durin4 direct cell- contact. ff one cell is drug resistant. bis trait can. be
passed along tO the partner. The r pient can in
(R) t2
aim transfer the resistance character'

another microorganistn. The R. factor is an ag.gregation' of gen% cleSely associated

depe dent uponanother gene ,complex

nongenek variation 9r "physiological

ously eferred to- as the "resistance transfer ft.te-

adaptation will be discussed !Ar in this .seetion.
ftc other two mechanisms i.c.. spontaneous mu-

tation within a single cell andcthe exchange of
eenetic material between cells, have a genetic
basis. Wo know that mutants arise naturally'in
bacterial 'Cultures with a frequ- cy that can bc
predicted accdately.in many cases. For example.
resistance to, isoniazid reportedly occurs in approximately..one cell of each million progeny of
a single sensitive tubercle bacillu. It is now
recognized that mutation to drug' tolerance is a
liormal characteristic of the g`edes'in 4nany pathogenic bacterial species.

15-4. The, exchange (f genetic material .bentore.,:,,,rnincte %port of !ht. otthr.Ick in Yie%ncll. Elinttr
IC
f).,44:1. "Pin I,
h.% nelf. ind
ron -n11,.ible Bacterial
othcr
I In, -1(C11;t1ICC. I .1,101
Vol. 3. Nu. 1. Marcn 196S. pp. 55-83.
B., I.
4,
.1

ith---:.ond

"fertility factor.7' or the "sex- factor."
tOr.7
Thk transfer factor bestows the ability to conjugate, and to transfer the R factor during the
'period of physical contact between cells. Recent
work gives evitknee that the R 'factor can also he
transmitted by bacteriophage.
15-8. Cellular Mechanisms. We Llon't know.

how possession of the R factor enables a bacr,
ium to tolerate concentrations of ad antimicro6ia1

pgent that wouhi prove lethal to other members
..,of the same species. Speculation centers On re`trictiste permeability of the cell wall,to the drug..
production of enzymes that inactivate;the agent,
'resistant ribosomes. and other physiological defqnses. We do know, however, that drug tolerarNe ih many -species is at least partly, and perhaps exclusively. under genefic control.

.
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Figure 50.

Dilution method of sensitivity testing:.

15-9: A third mechanism was mentioned earlier for acquiring resistance.. i.e.. nongenetic varia,
tion .or. "physiological ..adaptation" to increased
concentrations of .a drug. There is support among

same investigators for the concept' that, bacteria
under -certain circumstances can 'adjust their
metabolic pathwvs or their .coihplement of enzymes to compensate fOr the effect .of harmful
.agents in -the environment. This..compensatory
mcchanisin presumably operates Without .gene
mutation' and, in the .absence of phage transduction or conjugation.

1.5-10..At prese'nt our knowledge is limited
pertaining to the specific reactions that take place
when a- resistant 'cell encounters a. molecule of
antimicrobial agent. However.- one or more
of the following cellular states mad .play -a part
in -conferring resistance. irrespective, of whether
drug telerance. in .any giVt-n case has a-, geneticor an adaptivetasis.9
a.- Decreased penetration ol. the agent .into the
ccil,,...

.

.

b. IncreaSed destruction of the antimicrobial
.agent or its conversion to an inactive form ( typical.of the penicillinase enzymes)..

.

c. 6reater production. of :a metabolite or
Hedgecock. pg. -192-195.

growth factor with which the -.drug (as a struc,
tural analog) col-times.

d. Increased production of. the enzyme that
,uscs this. mctzthOlite ( a higher concentration
would
required to tie up all the -enzyme mole.

cules).
e. . An alternate pathway that -.doesn't require
the metabolite.
w

16. Determination of Bacterial Sensitivity
.16-1.. In the laboratory. you will perfdrm sen,
sitivky. or susceptibility. tests in order to predict
tbe probable response of,an infectious organism
to drug therapy. The physician Telies on.the test
to help him select an antibiotic -for initial tre4i,ment; and, later. to !detect the development of
micrOial resistance to that .antibiotic during the
course of the disease,. As a. further aid: as a
laboratory technician. yciti can use sensitMty tests

to measure the potency of a drug and tO deter,mine the concentration of an antimicnibial agent
n selected tisstles or bOdy fluids.

6-2. In principle. the sensitivity 'test is simTie. you cultivate an organism in either a
-or solid mediuni. containing -an arfficrohial
agent. After incub:ition. observe the culture for
the presence or absence of' growth t drug-resist

ance or drug-sensitivit). or as is usually the
else. look for the 'degree of growth inhibition
induced by . several specific concentrations of a
drug.

16-3, Laboratory Test Procedures. There are
two principal sensitivity test "methods. although
variations tit* these are frequently -encountered.
rhese are:
Dilution -method.
Diffusion method.

16-4.. Dilution method. In the dilution method.
you prepare serially decreasing concentrationS of
Nifn antimicrobial agent in tubes .of a liquid

the form of at;sorbent paper dises impregnated

with antimicrobial drugs in.known concentration.

Discs are placed on seeded or sUrface-streaked
plates of solid) cu ture iiedium. Figure 51 -shows
the. typical Zofk. of inhibition that appear ,during
s is...cau'sed.'Lfue to moisture fro-n
incubation.
the medium which .diSsolves the .impregnated

drug and perntits it todiffuse outward from- eac..1
-disc. As we wiltj note,- in the next section, them
arc precautions to -take in spacing the diScs properly and in inoculating the Plate'; but the.convenience. flexibility, ;find time-saving features of the
disc diffusion procedure make it well suited to
the clinical- laboratory.
16-8. Factors in Sensitivity-Testing. Although
none .'of. the present-day techniques fully meets
this goal.' in every respect. ideally. a good sensi-

medium. Add a uniform volume of a young.
pure culture of the test organism to each tube.
After overnight incubation. observea,the tubes
macroscopically for eidence of gt-owth. A con-

tivity test' procedure should have all of the fol-

trol tube containing the bacterial inoculum. but
without the drug. is always included in the test

lowing:, characteristics:

a. Have y distinct end,point.
h. Be af Olicable to all therapeutic drugs.
c. .Be suhable for wee with all pathogens.

system.

_1 6-5. The tube -having the lowest concentration of the, drug that inhibits .growth tells you Nie
Ininim4-1,74thibitory concentranon (MIC). The
MIC is usually expressed in micrograms of antimicrobial agent per milliliter. Figure 50 illus-

d. Give results in a short time..

e. Pernik recognition of -pathogens as opposed
to contaminants.
f. Differentiate strains that are morphologically
similar 'but unlike in drug,sensitivity.

trates the tube dilution method and shows an
MIC of 6.25 micrograms. As an alternate tech-

nique. ytzit can incorpOrate dilutions of the inhib-

1.6-9. In actual practice, there are many variables in the technique of performing a sensitivity
test. As a competent bacteriologist. you should
strive to control these variables by setting up uniform procedures that will yield consistent results
in the day-to-daw operation of your laboratory.
Among the factors which you must keep"in mind

ifory agent into agar slants or plates of a solid
test medium. In this procedure. sirelik a loopful

-of inoculum on the surface. a d then note the
'presence or absence of growth after incubation.
16-6. 'Me dilution prOCedures yield quantita-

),Ve reults. and they are particularly useful in'
the action of drre t:ombinations. The.

4.`A.

:;re:

1A14411.!.1n,,,,

tic of a single antimicrobial substance. or com,,,r

a. pH of the medium.
b. Composition of the medium.
e. Size and natdret of inoculum.
d. Incubation peri6d.

can be compared to thc therapeutic con, .y
dentration known froM clinical enerience to be
.

ainable in the body. Thus. the physician can
advance the probable efficiency of

.e. Growth requirements.
f. Stability Of the drug.
Proper spacing, of discs.

a given drug in-xontrolling infection. There .are
t certain dysativantages. however. The preparation
of serial dilutions is too 'time cOnsuming to have
routine aPiplication.rn the clinical labohtory.
addition. you must first isolate the test organism
in pure culitire because the liquid culture system
tit.;es nut, ptkrinit isual detection of contaminants.
Resistant nAants that rhight develop in the broth
t%
tubes woul&N
equally difficult to detect..
16-7. DifttivU'm methm. The diffusion method
hat antimicrobial
takes ,idvantYci,of the fa
drugs implanteAat points on a solid agar Medium
ill diffuSe ontWard to give clearly recognir able
7ones of inhib4on of bacteria growing on the.meT
dium. Perhaps1Se most widely uspd technique

16-10: pH -.of the inediniii. Some antibioties
than another; for exare more potent at one
ample; streptoinycin shows its greatest inhibitpry
effeet at an alkaline' pH while penicillin is 'more
effective at acid pH's. Nevertheless, the critical
pH factor is the optimum range for growth of the
test organism. usually 7.2 to 7.4. Moreover, this
range encompasses thc pH (around 7.35) encountered by the pathogen in the patient's civu-.
latory system.

I6-II. Composition of the medium. A heart
infu,5ion dr tryptose blood agar base (with,or with-

for routine worVis disc iliffii.0ion. /S wcr. a cornmercially inanufaOtured products 1.1-c' available in

Ana added blood)
91

11 7

is

ordinarily used

in ser.si-

tivity testing.

Not all 'culture media are
Nutrients that will suppoTt

suitable, how06.

growph of the fastidious pathogens must be
provided. Conversely, substance§ that might
interfere with the test must be excluded.
Glu-rcose in concentrations over 0.5 percent is not
desirable, nor is the presence of serum albunin.
This protein can absorb and inactivate certain
penicillins. The blood oells in blood agar can
Since many tissue
also inhibit.penicillin K.
extracts contain p-aminobenzoic testing sensitiviti to the sulfonamides (PABA,would relese
In addition to
any inhibition by these drugs).
composition, the physical characteristics of
solid media tre important with respect to
diffusion of the test antibiotics.
The concentration of agar affects the rate of diffusion,
as does the depth of plated media. Plates ok,
uniform thickness (4 to 5 mm.) containing eieTter

1.5 or 2.0 percent ag
`usually give the
best results.
s
16-12.
Size and natu
ofrinoculum..Inockaum size is important with regard to two
points:
(1) the concentration of test micro-A..
organisms per volume of bioth medium, or per
given area of pl*te surface; and (2) the total
coverage of a plated medium on which antimicrobial drugs will be implanted for the Ansitivity test. A heavy inovulation is undesirable because the organisms, if present in
large numbers, can "overgrow" a plate arp mask
the inhibitory effect of the test drugs.
Similarly,
a malsive inoculum added to a drugcontaining broth can quickly deplete the drug,
and then multiply to yield a false result.
16-13.
Complete coverage of a plate of culture medium with the inoculum insures that all
areas surrounding
an implanted disc will contain
-

f

tic

9

Figure 5 I.

Correct technique of diffusion sensitkit testine.
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Oise diffusiontoo heavily inoculated.

microorganisMs. Otherwise. areas void of growth
will niistakenly appear as zones of inhibition after
the plate haS been. incubated. Gencrally.-pure cultures of bactena grown in broth for 2 to 5 hours.

or until a visible turbidity is seen. provide the
ideal inoculum. Yoiliv swab or flood this broth
on plated media. or transfer- it to tubed nutrient
broth containing art antiMicrobial agent. if a liquid
system is. preferreA:
6-:14.

rc,

.on
.

It quite often happens that treatment

of an infection cannot pe delayed until the pathop:m is isolated in pure culture and identified. Un-.
der such circumstances. you have tO set up sensitivity' studies without waiting for the broth
subculture to provide the ideal- inoculum for diffusion tests., There are two shorteuts available to
you. each having to do with the form of' the
.inoculum.
' 93

, 16-15. The first of these involves the primary
isolation tri6dium to which the clinical specimen
was inoculated. As soon as you can see macr)scopilcally visible growth oft a plate. select representative colonies for sensitivity testing. Biocherr,-

or animal studies., aimed at
specific identificatiOn of the organirts can be ck.tied out later. Using a loop^needle, remove mate)s-A
rial from several colonies th'at seem to be identilal
in morphology. If thc plate shows 6idence of,a
ginixed culture. sample separately the colonieS of
each distibct morphological type. When suspended and.dispersed in a small.VOlume of,saline
or broth. the material tak,en from multiple colonies
ical. scrological,

is streaked or poured over the Surface Of the
diffusion test medium. If you initially.planted tae
clinical specimen in a fluid-medium such as thio-.
glycollate broth. you can use. aliquots of this broth

2_19
;41::-C1'41/.0,.....4,"N".".0;,4;;-';,,

a

Figlire 53.
z
r

Disc diffusioninoculum not uniformly applied.

for the sensitivity test ingeulum as soon as 'you
.
detect turbidity.
16-16. The second shOrtcut in inoculation' tech-

niques has been referrea to as the primary disc
diffusion procedure. After you have appli&I the
clinical specimen to an isolation medium. use part

of the specimen to inoculate the sensitivity, test
piate directly. You can spread urine; blood. and
"

other body fluids over the surface with tt glass rod
or swab. Then, implant the discs 'containing antibacterial agents on the surface. The rapidity with

which this inoculation technique gives results
(generally overnight, but as short as 6 hours if
the plate is examined microscopically) justifies
s use in the hospital laboratory. Don't forget.
frough, to leave part of thd inoculated surface
free of the drug-impregnated diffusion discs so
that colonies Will be available for identification..

.43v
The optimum period of contact between :test organism and the
antimicrobial agent .is 18 to 24 hours for moSt
pathogeris. As we noted above. minute colonies
cah, sometimes be seen through a hand lens or
16-17. Incubation period.

microscope within a few hours after inoculation.
',Zones of inhibition are more eleorly readable.
'however, if, the hinger period is employed. Beyond 24 hours the results may be obscured by
overgrowth. of microorganisms on the te,gt plate or

in tubes of. liquid test medium. Many antimicrobial substances are bacteriostatic (rather than
lethal) and prolonged incubation sometimes enables bacteria that were . initially inhibited to

counter the ,effeets of the drug and to resume
growth,

16-18. Many of the other considerations that
'we 'discussed earlier relative to cultivating bac-

t

",

prolonged._ Thus. drug instability, in addition t.?
teria in the laboratory als6 apply to- sensitivity
/he
other variables, accounts fOr the .fact that, our
testing: If you find 'an obligate Anaerobe in a .
Present-daylensitivity-.test techniques fall short Of
diseased tissue. you Must sct up the senspivity
,
th#
."
16-21.. Proper spacing of discs. There is a last.

test systeth under anaerobic conditions, and at the
proper temperature of incubation to support rlid

.

but extremely important factor toiconsider in conducting sensitivity tests by the disc diffusion tech-

growth of the organism. The same can be said
for pathogens that ilequire increased carbon diox7

YLe,

niquethe proper spacing of the discs in relation

ide pressureon first &lotion.

w the bacterial iNculuni. Let's rook at the..

16-19. Growth requirements.. The tailoring of

correct technique first, and then examine;some
examples of poor work. Referring to figure 51,

culture conditions to fit the organism's requireirtents for growth occasionally prove detrimental
as far as the drug.component, of the test is concerned. The pH dependence of streptomycin and
penicillin for maxiinum' aCtivity, was mentioned

'

you can see light but uniform coverage of the test

plate with backerial growth. the diffusion discs
are placed far enough apArt that zones Of inhibition do not overlap. By contrast, the: inoculatiOn
shoA in figure,52.was so heavy that overgrOwth
of the antimitrobial agent occurred. ,Figure 51:5
demohstrates What can happen :When the inoct.

-previously:
16-20. Stability (4 the drug. The,u4ual incu-

bation tempuature of 37 C.:for pathogens inacvotes certain of *antibiotics if the exmosure is

:;44.t

V

,,,./Sia;....

stvt,

iz",

30'4'

I..
,.;

Figure 54.

Disc diffusionovercrowding of discs.
:

95.
ice

t:Pa'f
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The procedure is very similar
to sensitivity testing.. First, impregnate dises of
absorbent paper with the patient's' fluid to bd. assayed. Allow knher discs to.absorb a, fluid of the
same kind to whkkyou'havindded several known
concentratiom of the drug in question. These
discs .serve as controls. Examine zones of inhibition'on plates inoculated with an organism-highly
sensitive to that speCific antibiotic. By comparing

Wm. is not uniformly applied. It is difficult to
determine with certainty whether clear areas
around certain discs on the periphery of the plate

drug content.

are due to inhibition or to the absence of the
Hoculum. Overgrowth can also be'suspected near
niter discs that give no sign of inhibitiqn. At the
vther extreme, figure 54 reveals the result .of

crowding discs on the platet The test becomes
worthless when you try tO find distinct zones of
inhibition.

the size of the zone around the test. disc 'to fhe
zones .around the -discs of/ known drug content.
you Can arrive at a.reasonable estimate of
druglevel in the patient.

16-22. Antibiotic' Assays. To assist in judeing

the level Of antimicrobial drug in the patient's
tissues, your liboratory may be called upon to
assay blood, urine, or other body fluids for their

)
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ANIMALCULEA minute. usually, microscopic organism.

AssbarriONTaking up by capillary, osmotic, cheMical, or solvent action. Examples: ( ). absorption ormoisture from the air, (2) absorption of gas by water,

(3) absorption of nourishment in the small intestine, and (4) absorption by

.
p!ant ro()ts of nutrients from the soil.
of
the
molecules of gases,
ADsORPTIONA taking up by physical-or chemical forces
surfaces
of
solids'
or liquids with
of 'dissolved .substances, or of liquids by the
which2they are in contact.
AUTOTROPHICNeeding only carbon.dioxide or carbonates as a 'source of carbon
and a simple inorganic nitrogen compound .for- metabolic synthesis. (Obtains
energy from the oxidation of,inorganic compoundS).
AEROBEOrganism that requires ready.access to air for growth and reproduCtion.
ANAEROBEOrganiSrn that can erow and reproduce in the complete or virtual
absence of molecular oxygen.
ANTIGENAny substance which, when introduced into the blood or tissues, incites
the formation of antibody and which, when, mixed with the antibody. reacts with
it in some way that can he deMonstrated.
ANTHOCYANINAny of various .soluble gfucoside pigments producing blue to red
coloring in Oants.
Ascrric Et.utoS%erous fluid in the Abdomen.
ALANINEAn amino acid forMed .by the hydrolysis of proteins.

BATERICIDALDestroying bacteria.
CHEMOTHERAPEUTICChemieul agent used in the treatment of disease.
COENZYMEThe beat-stable. water soluble portion a an eniyme which is =essary for the production of fermentation or digestion by means of an enzyme.
CAROTENOIDSYcllow to red pigments fotind widely in plants and animals.
CYTOPLASMIC "MEMBRANEA' semipermiahle membrane located directly .beneath

the cell wall, governing osmotic activity:
EPIDEMIOLOGYA science that deals with the incidence, distribution, and control
of disease in a poPulation.
ENTERIC ORGANISMSMembers of the family Enterobacteriaccae, many of which
are parasitic and/or pathogenic in plarfts or in the intestinal tract .of vertebrates.
FULMINATINGSudden, severe, coming on stiddenly wiith an intense severity.
HALOGENAny element capable of forming . a haloid salt.' The halogens are
ehlorine, bromine, iodine, and fluorine.
.

HETEROTROPHIC BACTERIA=BaCteria that obtain energy. from organic cart)
sourcgs.

HYDROLSATEA eonipound produced by a chemical reaction in which a compound

reacts with water.
IsoroAno-.---A compound used' in- the treatment of tuberculosis.
INSPISSATORAn apparatus to niake a fluid less thin by evaporation.

LYTICProducing the disSolution of cells.

LysormiagesAny of the naturally occurrine pigments soluble.. in fats or in
solvents for fats..

MEsomucSaid of bacteria which develop best at thc temperature of the body37° C.
.,
MICROAEROPHILICPreferring low concentrations of oxygen.

,>

MELANINA dark brown.or black animal or plant pigment.
METABOLISMThe chemical changes in living cells by which energy is provided for
, vital processes and activities and ncw material is assimilated.
OXIDATION-REDUCTIONA chemical reaction in which one or more electrons arc
transferred from onc atom or molecule to another.
P oToPiti-rA.,A group of the vegetable kingdom. including thc 17)west and simplest

plants, such as the bacteria.
P EOMORPHICOccurring in various distinct forms within the same speCies.
PSYCHROPHILICFond of cold; bacteria which develop bcst between 15° and

20° C.
PENICILLINASEAn enzymelike substance producd by ccrtain bacteria which has
an inactivating cffcct on penicillin.
PELLICLEA thin 'skin or, film on Mc surface of a liquid.
PROTEOLYSISThe hydrolysis or decomposition of proteins.
PATHOGEN
microorganism capable of causing disease.
SAPROPHYTE An organism which normally inhabits a certain area of the ody
without pr ducing disease.

SPOREUnic lular resistant or reproductive body produced by pla ts and some
invertebrates.
TAxoNomYBranc of b ology that deals with the arrangement and c assification
of animals and plan .
THERMOPHILICFond of heat; bacteria which develop best at a temperature of 40°

to 70° C.
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This workbook places the materials u need )4:ere you need them while you
are studying. In it, you will find the Chapter Reflew Exercises and their answers,
and the Volume 'Review Exercise. You, can easily compare textual references
with chapter exercise items Without pipping pages back and forth' in your text.
You will not misplace any one of these essential study materials. You will have
a single reference pamphlet in the proper sequence for karning.

These devices in your workbook are autoinstructiong aids. They ' take the
place of the teacher who would be directing your iirogress if you were in a
classroom. The workbook puts these self-tedchers into one booklet. If you Will
follow the study plan given in "Your Key to Career Development," which is
in your course packet, you will be leading yourself by easily learned steps to
mastery of your 'text.
If you have any questions which. you cannot answ-C7-By referring to "Your

Key to Career Development" or your course material, use ECI Form 17,
Student Request for Assistance," identify yourself and your inquiry fully and

send it to Ea.

Keep the rest of this workbook in your files. Do not return any other part of

it to ECI.
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GUIDE
STUDY REFERENCE
,v

all important study areas of this volume.

se this Guide as a Study Aid. It emphasizes
Review Extrcise and for RevielOcafter Feedback
se the Guide as you complete the Volume
in parenthesis.
2.
VRE is a three digit number
on the Results. After each item number on your in
Guide
which
shows you
this Study Reference
That number corresponds to the Guide Number in the text. When answering the items in your
be
where the answer to that VRE item can be found
Guide Numbers: The VRE results will
VRE, refer to the areas in the text indicated by these VRE
Go
to
your
VRE
items you Missed,:
sent to you on a postcard which will list the actual
item
missed.
List. these *Guide Numbers. Then go
booklet and locate the Guide Number for each
Numbers. Review
carefully review the areas covered by these Guide
1.

;

back to your textbook and
closed-book Course Examination.
the entire VRE again before you take the
will
complete the Course Eiamination. The CE results
3. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you
completion.
"Satisfactory': or "Unsatisfactory"
be sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate
missed. Locate these numbers in the
to
the
questions
The card ,vill list Guide Numbers relatingNumber, topic, and reference. Review these areas to
line under the Guide
Guide ano dra
insure your mas.- y of the course.

Guide

Number
100

Guide

Number

Guide Numbers 100 through 125

Introduction to History of Bacteriology;
Major Contributions in the Discovery of
Bacteria; Contributions of Important Bac-

108

Cellular Morphology, pages 38-42

109

Cultivation of Bacteria: General; Growth

teriologists, pages 1-3
101

Morphology; Bacterial

103

Sterilization Procedures; Procedures for
Receiving and Collecting Specimens, pages

110

105

Sterilization and Disinfection: Chemical

111

Culture Media and Environment: General;

112

Culture Media and Environment: Prepara-

113

114

Sterilization; Chemical Salts, pages 23-27
106

Sterilization and Disinfection: Characteristics Of a Good Disinfectant; Asepsis Testing; Practicing Aseptic Techniquis, pages

115

Culture Media and Environment: Media
, Adaitives; Biochemical Media; Biochemical
Tests, pages 55-58

4-Introduction to Inoculation of Media for
Isolation of Bacteria; Isolation and Cultivation of Bacteria, pages 59-62
Procedures: General;
Throat and Nasopharyngeal Swabs, pages
I ni tial

Isolation

62-65

27-32
107

General Classes of Media, pages 49-51

tion of Media, pages 51-55

Sterilization and Disinfection: Sterilization
Fundamentals, pages 16-19
Sterilization and Disinfection: Physical
Agent Sterilization; pages 19-23

Cultivation of Bacteria: Anaerobic Cubo
tures, pages 4649

Handling Microbiology Specimens, pages
9-16

104

Pigments, pages

4246

Introduction to Aseptic Techniques and

4-9
102

Requirements; Physinlogy; 'Colony

116

Introduction to Bacterial Morphology and
Physiology; ClAification of Bacteria,
pages 33-38

1

Isolation Procedures: Sputum,
Bronchial, and Gastric Washings for AcidFast Bacterial (AFB), pages, 65-68

1 ni tial

,

Guide

Guide

Number

Number

117

Initial Isolation Procedures: Body Fluids;
Exudates, pages 6841

118

Initial Isolation Procedures: Urine Specimens; Counting Techniques; Fecal...Specimens, pages 71-75

119

Initial Isolation Procedures: Blood Speci-mens; Genitourinary Secretions; Tissue
Specimens, pages 75-77

120

tl'n Technology, pages 77-82

121

Introduction to Antirnicrobial Agents,
Drug Resistance, and Sensitivity Testing;
Antimicrobial Agents, pages 83-85

122

Mode of Drug Action, pages 85-89

123

Mechanism of Antibiotic Resistance, pages
89-90

124

Determination

S

of Bacterial Sensitivity,

pages 90-96
125

Glossary, pages 99-100
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CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISIS

The following exercises are\s udy ai d s. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after each
exercise. Immediately after conipid g each set of exercises, check your responses against 'the answers for

that set Do not submit your ans. to ECI for grading

ei

,

CHAPTER 1
.

, ,,,,

Objective: To show a knowledge oftime of the specific historical background of bacteriology and how it
into the science it is todakAr.q

,,

I

,

I*.

.

To be a good
bacteriologist you:Trist be a "good detective." In your own words, how does this
.
apply to your job in bacteriologY? Intro.)
-.

'i

2.

What practices did Hippoerates a6lvoc4te, Tor the "sufgeon." -(1-1)
,

3.

In 1546, Girolamo Fracastoro proposed thatcontagious material can be spread in three ways. What
are they? Do these ways still hold true today\?`(1-3) Ir
;1

4.

What was the theory of Spontaneous generation? (2-1)
141r

5.

Spallazani, Schroeder Von Dusch, and Pasteur offered proof to discredit the theory of 'spontaneous
generation. lit your own words, briefly explain the,bacteriological significance of this proof.

(2-2-5,8, 9)

6.

Louis Pasteur was a major scientific contributor to the,Golden Age of Bacteriology. What "title"
has been bestowed upon Pasteur? (2-9)

4

7.

List two reasons why a bacteriologist might not be able to use Koch's postulates in identifYing a
bacterium isolated from a disease source. (2-11)

4

CHAPTER 2

Objectives: To learn how to handle the various specimens submitted to the laboratory so that proper
culturing,technjques can be used, and to know how to maintain aseptic techihques and how to dispose of
used materials.
1.

Who is authorized to prepare the Standard Form (SF) 514 ser.ies requesting laboratory work? (3-1)
a

How can we prevent a specimen from getting separated from its request form? (3-4, 6)

3.

When should blood specimens be collected for culturing? (3-8)

.
;

et,
4.

When submitting body fluids for culture, what information should be entered on the Standard FOrirri
514? (3-11)
.

4

't7Z

y,,,"4.11,1',4,,,'tln.,

0,11' '

5..

What is an exudate? List some sources from which they are usually collected? (3-12-14)

6.

All food handlersnnust submit stool specimens for examination. Explain. (3-15)

7.

How does sputum differ from spittle? (3-21)

8. Why should you, the laboratory technician, avoid touching the tongue, cheek, and teeth when
collecting a throat culture? (3-23)

9. You have received a throat culture swab. The doctor has orttes,cd a smear, culture, and sensitivity.
You get all our materials ready, make the smear and plate the culture. What is wrong with thi;
procedure? (3-24)

10.

A physician has ordered three urine cultures on a patient over several days. What does he suspect?
(3-25)

11.

A three-glass urine is felt to separa e a urine specimen into three anatomically separate specimens.
What is the separation? (3-29)
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If you'are intereated in identifyingthe bacteria which bay be contained in aspecimen, why concern
yourself with material on the outer.surface of the container? (4-1)

13.

How does working on an absorbent surface such as a disinfectant soaked paper towel benefit you
in the bacteriology laboratory? (44, 5)

14.

What three things should you cheok WI= using thecentrifuge? (4-6)

9

.

'`it'i..,'

A

15."

,
..%

.

.12.

,,

List at least fixe factors tliat_you should iake into conSideration when selecting.a specimen container?
(4-9)

Body fluids may coagulate after being withdrawn from a patient. Describe three technique§ you can
use with a body fluid in order to culture it. (4-11)

17.

The lapse of time between collection and media inoculation can be a detrimental factor in recovery
pathogenic bacteria. How can a holding media benefit recovery of bacteria? (4-16, 17, 32)

18.

Discuss at least two reasons Why you should initiate culture procedures as soon as possible after
the collection of the material? (4-1$)
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Why must you becareful when
freezing bacteria as a means Of-preserving them? (4-23)
_
.

o

to

70.

In cases of suspected viral disease, two specimens are collected for diagnostic purposes. How are the
tubes labeled and what is the significance of each.specimen? (4-24)

21.

Refris,eFatk,n at 40,C. is used as a means of temporary storing of bacteriaontaining material. What
is tht:. maul ,tdvantage of this means Of preservation7 (4.27)

22.' When should you not use chemical preservatives to preserve bacterial cultures? (4-29)

23.

Phenol is an excellent compound for surface decontamination. Why is it so good? (4-36)

24.

What first aid should be givenfor a laceration in bacteriology?4(4-41)

4n.

25.

How does a laceration differ from a puncture wound in regards to bacterial contamination? (442)

7

-135
,

so.

aceration? (4-42)

26.

Why is an accidental puncture with a needle rnore dangerous than

27.

What causes most accidental infection with contaminated fluids? (4-43)

28.

What causes most accidents while using pipettes? (445, 46)

29.

Why should you not smoke or eat in the laboratory? (447)

-et

30.

Who do you protect when you make an effort to prevent contamination in the laboratory? (448).

31.

You have sterilized all the equipment and media before using them in studying the bacteria isolated;
from clinical specimens. Why is this procedure important in your work? (5-1)

32.

"The complete destruction or removal of'sall living forms of microorganisms" defines which term?
(5-5)

130
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33.

What is the main difference between sterilization and disinfection? (5-5; 6)

34.

Explain a bacteriostatic agent. (5-8).

35.

Define the term "viability." (5-11)

.
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36.

How Can we destroy viable organisms? (5-11)

37.

What makes the genera Staphylococcus and Bacillus differ from each other enough to warrant the
use of a different means of sterilization for each one? (5-13)

38.

In which part of the growth cycle would spore-forming organisms be harder to kill? (5-15)

39.

How does the presence of organic matter affect the effectiveness of disinfectants? (5-16, 18)

9
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40.

Disinfectants do not act immediately. The speed with which they react depends mainly on what four
factors? (5-17)

41.

Increased moisture and an elevated temperature affect bacteria in two stages. What are they? (5-22)

42.

What factors affect the effectiveness of boiling as a means of sterilization? (5-23, 24)

43.

What is the principle of the Arnold sterilizer method of using free-flowing steam? (5-28, 29)

44.

What time, temperature, add pressure are routinely used to sterilize bacteriology laboratory materials
in an autoclave? (5-32)

45.

Dry heat can be used to sterilize glassware and nonliquid materials. What important factors must be
considered? (5-33-35)

46.

List four types of filters that can be used as a mechanical means of sterilization. (5-38)

10

47.

How does a filter achieve sterilization of liquids? (5-40)

48.

Chemical, sterilization is achieved by attacking what three sites of a bacterluin? (5-42)

49.

How do surfactant chemical agents affect the cell? (544)'

50.

Match the substances on the left with the ways they affect bacteria listed on the right. (5-44-62)

1. Sulfonamides.\\
2. Halogens.
3. Heavy metals.

4. Synthetic detergents.

5. Organic solrnts.

a. Kills vegetative stages.

b. Coagulation of cell protein.
c. Interfere in enzyme processes.
d. Precipitation of various proteins and agglutination
of bacteria.
e. Nonspecific chemical combinations.

51.

Which halogen iS the most dangerous to use? (5-51)

52.

What kind of bacteria is more susceptible to detergents? (5-55)

53.

Name the three types of detergents, (5-55)

,

54.

Halogens are one of the classic means of disinfection. Recently synthetic detergents have gained
widei acceptance and more use. How do they act on cells? (5-55)

55:

Match the type of detergent on the left with the statement on the right. (5-56-58)
(1) Anionic:
(2) Cationid.
(3) Nonionic.

a. Active at alkaline pH.
b. pH independent.
c. Active at acid pH.

56.

What can be added to ethyl alcohol to increase its effectiveness against spores? (5-61)

57.

A practical means of sterilizing plastic articles is by the use of which type agent? (5-67)

,

a

58.

Phenol is commonly used in what percentage strength? (5-69)

59.

The addition of ethyl alcohol to phenol solution will increase or decrease the effectiveness of the
phenol. (5-69)

140

60:

To offer standar'clizaticin in Measuring the ffectiveness of disinfectants, which agent is used as the

standard? (541)

61.

If we wanted to test the effeptiveness of a disinfectant, what three conditions must we observe in
culturing the organisms to be used in the test? (5-72)

62. .When can we consider a phenol coefficient valid? (5-73)

63.

What is the best disinfectant for smooth laboratory tabletops? (5-76)

64.

How do we prevent hospital-borne infections? (5-77)

65.

Who coordinates activities within USAF hospitals for the prevention and control of hospitai-borne
infections? (5-78)

66.

There are three main techniques for testing the sterility activity of the autoclave. What at,e they?
(5-80)

lie
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/67. Which method of sterility. :testing iS the most,reliable indicator of proper operation of sterilization
equipment? (5-80,83)

68.

In using the spore strip or ampule as a means of testing autoclave effectiveness, would growth of the
spores after autoclaving indicate that the autoclave is effective or noneffective? (5-83-86)
S.
s

.

69.

Vh c)! used as a sterility check arripules of Bacillus stearothennophilus must be incubated at what
tempervure? (5-85)

70.

How should youinter

71.

If you are monthly sampling a floor for bacteria, why should you standardize your sampling by
taking the specimen from one particular area, plant it on one kind of media and grow it in the
same environment each time? (5-87,88)

72.

If you were to sum up the list of'responsibilities that you have as a bacteriologist, what statement
might you make? (5-93)

cultures of "clean" hospital rooms? (5-86)

9111."
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tHAPTql 3
Objective: To learn how taxonomy, morphology, and` phYsiology of bacteria are useful parameters in
ident4ing bacteria. To demonstrate a knowledge of the basic techniques of good culturing and biochemical
testing as aids in speedy identification of otganisms from clinical specimens.
1.

What is a taxis? (6-2)

,

.

3.

The most commonly used _method for classifying'bacteria is the Code of Nomenclature of the
Bacteria and 'Viruses. What pkiierties does thii code use to classify bacteria? (64)

Arrange the following taxonomic categories in descending sequence. (6-5, 6)
a.

phylum

b.

kingdom

c.

genus
family

e.

order
tribe
class

4. Identify the genus variety and species names of Bacillus subtilis niger? (6-7-12)

5.

In your work you have cultured an organism, but you are not sure to what genus it belongs. What
approach should.you take in identificalion? (6-9)

15

6.

What two terMs are :commonly Used to designate a subspecies? (6-12)

7.

A group of related genera is a

. (6-13)

8.. ^ What features do we generally include under the term '"rnorphological characteristicsr (6;18)

9.

10.

What are the three principal shapes of bacteria? (Table 4)

Bacteria which obtain their energy from inorganic material and their caibon from carbon dioxide
bacteria. Those organisms which require organic carbon are
are called
bacteria. Disease-producing bacteria are usually (heterotrophs/
called
autotrophs). (6-20-22)
At

0

0

11., The unit used for measuring bacteria is the

o

12.

.

(7-2):

The structUre of a bacterial cell which contains diffused chromatin material responsible for the
. (Fig. 15; Table 5)
reproduction of the cell is the

1
p

16
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,

4

t'"

\f.

b

13.

A bacillus with flagella completely surrounding 'the cell is termed

14.

The post-fissibn whipping of bacilli results in the arrangement referred to as
(7-4, Table 6, Fig. 17.)

'41"ft

"
.

(Fig. 17)

.

15.

The genera representing cocci in fours and in packpts of eight are
respectively. (7-6; Table 6)

16.

As a result of binary fission, bacilli are seen in various groupings. Define the following terms which
describe the appearance of the bacilli microscopically. (Table 6)

and

a. Bacillus.

b. Diplobacillus.
c. Streptobacillus.
d. Palisades.

17.

Explain briefly the two types of variation. (7-9)

18.

Mutation from penicillin-sensitive to penicillin-resistant is an example of what type mutation? (7-10)

r

19..

Cultures tan contain a mixture of typical and mutant baCteria. If ybu grew a'culture on a medium
which contained an antibiutiq t&Which the typical bacteria were stisceptible, what would you be apt
to see after incubation? (7-10)

20.

Change from smooth "S" 'colonies to fough "R" colonies is an example of
the second form of variation.'(7-11)

21.

What is pleomorphism? (7-13)

22.

List the five factors that you must consider in cultivating bacteria. (8-3)

.
23.

.

The majority of human pathogenic organisms.grow besyt a temperature-of 37° C. and are called
. (8-7)
01,

24.

Define a facultative anaerobe. (8-12)

25.

Define a microaerophil. (8-14)

a

18

26.

In exainming colonies of bacteria, what phYsical.macroscopic chacteristics should you observe?
(8-15")

'

.

12

77.

An 11-type colony is the result of active flagellar motion. You would expect this type of colony to
be (woad out/pinpoint). (8-17)

28.

The terms "rough;" "smooth," "heaped," and "mucoid" refer to which characteristics of the
colony? (8-21)

29.

A heavily encapsulated organism might be expected to form a
(8-21)

colony.
11

30.. Describe an S.-type Colony and an R-type colony. (8-22, 23)

sr

31.

Does It4
the type of Medium used to cultivate a bacterium influence the color produced by a colony?
(8-24)

32.

What are the two major groups of pigments that you may encounter when studying bacterial
pigments? (8-25)
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33.

Name three methods-by which you might obtain complete anaerobiosis. (8-28, 30-35)
.

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.
.
.

1

34.

35.

A candle jar increases the carbon dioxide content of ihe enciosed air by approximately what percent?

List at least three growth-promoting substances which should beincorporatedinto a culture medium.
(9-3)

I

36.

Under what specific test conditions would we omit carbohydrates from blood agarl (9-4)

1.1

37.

What amount of agar should be added to a liquid base medium for optimum gelling? (9-5)

38.

What are the four principal types of sedia? (9-9)

0

44,

39.

Differentiate between basal media, enriched media,and isolation media. 49-9-12)
fa

c.

-Eee'

Differential and selective media -are stibclassifications of an, isolation medium. How do they differ
from each other?,(9-13, 14)

41.

Why should you use fresh distilled water for reconstituting dry medium? (9-17)

42.

You must watch for numerous points when preparing media. Match the cOrrect response with the
media or iuipment. (9-17-24)
a.

Gelatin.

1. Use to prepare 1 liter of finished medium.

.

b. Two liter flask-,
c.

2. Does not destroy heat-sensitive ingredients.

121° C., 20 to 30 min.

Dissolve by heating to 50° C. in hot water bath.

d. Filtration.

4. Optimum sterilization time andtemperature.

e. Enrichment materials.

5. Should be checked when you are using a formula
and stock chemictlk_

f

6. Used to prepare semisolid stab cultures.
7. Are added after cooling sterilized medium to 450
to 55° C.
8. Are used in small aliquots.

43.

Why are bubbles not desirable on agar surfaces? (9-27-29)

44.

Occasionally, we prepare a batch of blood agar which is lumpy. How did this happen and what is
wrong with using lumpy medium? (9-31).
t).

45.

Should an experienced technician assume that his newly poured plates are sterile? Why? (9-37)

46.

Since moisture is necessary for bacterial growth, can we use a medium which has water droplets on
its suiface to isolate bacteria? Why? (9-37)

47.

A great many substances can be added to media or special purposes. Fo instanCe, sodium
thlogy,:-Ilate permits the growth of anaerobic b feria because of its re cing action. Briefly state
for using the following additives. (9-38 7)
PeniAlinase.
b. Crystal violet.
c. Sodium desoxycholate.
d. Potassium tellurite.
e. Antibiotics.
a.

4

,

-HoW can-you- use--carbolinyttrate-fermentation-studies_as_an_aid_in.identifjting genera anthsperi e s

r

bacteria? (949, 50)

49.

What three sugars are found in triple sugar iron agar? (9-51)

50.

Para-dirnethyl-amino-benzaldehyde (Kovac's reagent) is usefullor determining the production of what
Chemical in bacterial cultures? (9-55)

51.

What is the major difference between the principle of the isiiirand VP test procedures? (9-57, 58)

52.

Proteolytic enzyme production can be detected by what test prOcedure? (9-59)

53.

In the litmus milk fermentation test, what sugar is fermented to give a positive test? (9-62)

CHAPTER 4

Objective: To learn how to use a methodical scheme. or approach, in culturing various clinical specimens
in order to identify microorganisms as carefully and as rapidly as possible. To understand how to properly
prepare and stain smears of the specimens and cultures to gain the information needed for correct
identification of microorganisms.
I. What major Problem in diagnostic bacteriology do we face today that the bacteriologist Koch faced
in the 1880s? (Intro.)

2.

How does the surface streaking technique used on plate cultures help in the isolation of a bacterium?
(10-3)

3.

If we do not carefully "pick.' a cOlony during subculture procedures, what might happen? (104, 5)

1524

4.

In what instance would we most likely use a pour plate in isolating a bacterium for-identification?
(10-8)

5.

6.

What do you do about the water present at the base of an agar slant? (10-11)

t},e three types of tubed media and briefly state the use of each? (10-9-12)

What is the purpose of diluting certain clinical speciments before inoculation? (10-13)

8. What mechaniSm allows bacteria to grow to colony size on the membrane used in filter cultures?
(10-14)

9. What is the reason for using a blood agar streak or pour plate for the initial isolation of organisms

\from a throat culture? (11-3)

10.

How can we test for "0" hemolysin produced anaerobically by streptococci without doing a pour
plate culture? (114)

152
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11.

Why would one wish to use enteric media for throat culture? (11-9)

12.

In what sequence of processing steps should a sputum specimen submitted for both routine and AFB
cultures be handled? (11-13)

13.

Tubercle bacilli from an active case are highly infectious. What can we do in the bacteriology
laboratory to prevent becoming infected? (11-15)

14.

What is the purpose of the concentration technique in processing sputum for TB isolation? (11-16)

15.

Give the advantages of usihg trisodium phosphate as a digestant of sputum. (11-19)

16.

Middlebrook 71110 agar is rapid ly becoming a favorite medium o grow tubercle bacilli. What is a
major disadvantage, to the use of this medium? (11-24)

17.

Clotting is a problem in processing body fluids for culture. What can we add to the fluid specimen
to prevent clotting? (11-27)

51
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.

India ink can be used to outline the capsule of
(11-29)

19.

Exudates can orginate in many parts of the body. What must you k
before you can culture it? (11-31-33)

20.

SIgml is:ant bacteriuria is indicated by what criteria when culturing urine? (11-36)

21.

After streaking an agar surface with 0.1 ml. of a 1:1000 dilution, you count 64 colonies. What is
the count of bacterik per milliliter? (11-38)

22.

To process a 24-hour pooled urine specimen tor tubercle bacilli, one should add what reagent to
the urine? What steps must follow? (1141)

23.

about this type of specimen

Why inoculate selenite-F broth or tetrathiondte broth with feces When performing fecal cultures?

(1145)

24.

How can knowledge of the patient's clinical diagnosis benefit the bacteriology technician when
culturing a stool specimen? (114649)

15

2 .

What is SF medium used for? (11-51)

26.

Ideally, you should dr
can you do if this is n

2

.

a blood culture before the start of antibiotic therapy. However, what
*ble? (11-57)

A smear of a urethral secretion which shows many leukocytes and Gram-negative intracellular
diplococci suggests what infection? (11-59; Fig. 40)

28.

How should tissue specimens be cultured? (11-61-63)

29

List the three importAt paints-to remember when you prepare smears. (124)

30.

What is the proper way to prepare a smear from a swab which appears to be dry? (12-7)

31.

Slides should "air dry" before staining. How then should you "fix" a slide and why? (12-10)

32.

A chemical group that giVes the dye molecule its characteristic color is called a
(12=12)

.-

33.

A substance which fixes (intensifies) a dye to a cell, thereby minimizing the dye's removal from the
cell, is referred to as a

34.

What is the difference between a direct and an indirect stain?(I2-14)

35.

If we want to demonstrate the presence of a certain feature of a bacterium (e.g., spore or capsule)
stain. (12-14)
one should use a

36.

Bipolar staining shows what feature of an organism? (12-15)

37.

Three major factors influence the final color pattern on a properly stained smear. What are they?
(12-16)

38.

Although the mechanism of the Gram stain reaction is not 'fully understood, it is believed that the
property of kell's being Gram-positive lies in what part ,of the cell? (12-19)

6

39.

(Gram-negative/Gram-positive) cocci may appear as a result of autolysis, aging, and improper incubation
temperature. (12-21)

.40.

What would you suspect if on tnicroscopic examidation of a stained smearyou noticed heavy
debris and misleading artifacts ong with the bacterial cells? (12-27)

41.

What is the aaion of phenol in the carbol-fuchsin solution as employed in an acid-fast stain? (12-24)

42.

What is the major difference between the ZiehF-Neelsgn and the Modified Kinyoun acid-fast
staining techniques? (12-25)

43.

What feature of the carbon particles in India inkInust we watch for? (12-26)

44.

How can we protect India ink against bacterial contamination? (12-26)

45.

Why is serum or plasma used in the "hiss" method of staining capsules? (12-27)

15
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46.

How is spore Staining achieved when using the Wirtz-Conklin staining method? (12-28)

47.

What is the purpose of the hanging drop method for examining wet preparations? (12-29)

48.

What is the

differerceen flagpar motion and Brownian movement?:(12-29)

CHAPTER 5

Objective: To gain an understanding of the Way in,whicliAntibiotics arid other therapeutic agents affect
bacteria; and to learn the principles of Measuring microbial sensitivity or resistance to drugs in the
laboratory.
1.

What is a chemical substance produced by living forms, and used as an antimicrobial agent, called?
(13-1)
4
e,

2.

What is meant by selective toxicity of drugs? (13-3)
0

3.

Antimic obial a ents affect bacterial cells by disrupting five functions of the cell. What are these five
functions? (13-

30

4.

Is an antimicrobial substance which inhibits the growth of an organism bacteriostatic or bactericidal?
(13-9)

e.

5. The cell wall building block of bacteria is composed primarily of what chemical substances? (14-2)

J

,

6.

What is the primary function of "peptide linkage" in the bacterial cell? (14-3)

7.

Is the oSmortic pressure inside the bacterial cytoplasmic membrane higher or lower than the outside
pressure? (14-4)

8.

In simple terms, explain why the cell will mucopeptides.function imperfectly when a cell is
subjycted to an environment containing Tycloserine. (14-6)

9.

Most penicillins, although, similar chemically, differ in who aspect of their molecular makeup? (14-7)
0

10.

What is the role of the cytoplasmic membrane in the bacterial cell? (14-9)
3.

ro
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11.
.

What explanations have been given for the action of an antimicrobial agent on the cytoplasmic
membrane:P(14-10)

12.

Why are some antimicrobial agents effeetive against pathogenic fungi and not bacteria? (14-12)

13.

What is the function of soluble ribonucleic acid? (14-18)

14.

What is the purpose of the messqnger ribonucleic acid in the bacterial cell? (14-19)

15.

Which refers to the buildup of cell constituents from simpler substances, anabolism or catabolism?
(14-25)

16.

Which of the below is/are competitive analogs?' (14-27)

a. PABA.
b. PAS.
ilillfonamide.

41,401,4,-

17.

What is it that makes many Staphylococcus organisms resistant to penicillin? (.154)

18.

Can drug tolerance be transferted

19.

What two major genetic mechanisms within a bacterial cell allow, an organism to develop a resistance to
a particular antimicrobial agent? (15-3)

20.

What is the difference between transformation and transduction as these processes take place in a
bacterial cell? (154, 5)

21.

How does conjugation pffer from transformation and transdu ion? (154, 6)

22.

Sensitivity or susceptibility test procedures am based on what two principles of methodology? (16-3)

23.

What methods used for antibiotic sensitivity tests yield quantitative results? (16-6)

ong species? (15-2)

1 ki

24.. Ideally, what are the six properties that a good sensitivity test method should have? (16-8)

25.

What are the variable factors in sensitivity testing that the technician must try to control? (16,9)

26.

Glucose in concentrations greater than what percent may interfere with some antibiotic sensitivity
testing? (16-11)

$

27.

Why is a heavy inocvlum undesirable when streaking for sensitivity testing?.(16-12)
(

t-,

28.

What two recognized shortcuts are available when a faster than routine sensitivity result is required?
(16-15, 16)

29.

Vyhy should sensitivity studies be read for results within 18 to 24 hours afhpr inoculation? (16-17)

30.

What is the difference between antibiotic sensitivity testing and antibiotic assays? (16-21)

-
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ANSWERS FOR CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES'
CHAPTER 1
1.

As a bacteriology technician and "detective," I must be able to gather facts about the morphology,
physiology, and in-vitro growth of bacteria. I need to interpret what I see and sort through all the
information gathered in the laboratory in order to come to a definite conclusion as to the name of an
organism. (Intro.)
r---D

2.

He stressed th6 use of boiled water for irrigating woundband the importance of clean hands and fingernails of the-"surgeon." (1-1)

3.
.

Contacts, fomites, aitd frOm a distance (air currents). These methods of spreading contagious material
are as true today as they were in the days ti:Fracastoro. (1-3)

4.

Spontaneous generation was a theory that living organisms could originate from nonliving materials.
(2-1) 44.

5.

These men atered proof that bacteria could be excluded from many materials if air currents did
not transport airborne bacteria to the material The use of sealedIlasks, cotton or gause flask plugs,
and the swan-necked flasks helped to prevent the spread of contagious,,rnaterial into the sterile material.
The disproving of this theory has resulted in the wide use of the sealed containers in the canning
industry. (2-2-5,8,9)

6.

The Father of Bacteriology. (2-9)

7.

'a. Many organisms do not produce a human disease in a suscePtible animal.
b, An organism at times needs to be associated with another organism in order to produce a disease.
(2-11)
1

CHAPTER 2:

IA

1:

Patient's physician, ward nurse, senior medical service technician, or similar personnel assigned to the
clinieare authorized to prepare SF 514 serie.s. (3-2)

2.

The container should be properly labeled to show the name of the patient, register number, ward
location, and any pertinent identifying data. Double check to see that the container label and request
slip show the same information and that the two are from the same patienk WeNpay have two patients
with the same name. Also look at the specimen source,ox, and procedures requestedare they the
same? In short, be positive that all information is identical and plausible. Paragraph 3-6 gives some rules
for handling cultures. (3-4-6)

3.

When symptoms indicate circulatory involvement, suet? as chills, fever, or convulsions. (3-8). '

4.

The specimen source, provisionsl diagnosis, and any antibiotic therapy. (3-11)

5.

An exudate is a material tharhas passed tbrough the walls of vessels,into adjacent tissues or areas of
inflammation. It, can be collected from boils, ear infections, eye infections, and cases of urethritis.
(3-12-14)

6.

Food handlers in public restaurants serve many people. It is possible for them to harbor various
communicable intestinal organisms. They, themselves, do.not have the disease, but can transmit the
urganisms to food -and thereby infect a great number of people with para-typhoid or typhoid fever.
(3-15)

7.

Sputum is a secretion brought up from the lungs and bronchial tree. Spittle is generally saliva. (3-21)
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8.

You are trying to determine the organism causing an infection. If we tonch these areas, you might
pick up organisms that are not causing the throat problem. The bacteria in the mouth are probably
normal and will only cause confusion in the isblation of the pathogen in the throat. (3-23)

9.

If the smear is made first, it is possible to contaminate the specimen by transferring material from the
slide to the specimen. Slides are not generally sterile. Certainly you don't want to add organisms to the
ones on the swab. This invalidates any work you have done. (3-24)

10.

A physician might suspect that an organism reported on a urine culture is a contaminant. He has
ordered two others to verify the presence of the organism in the urinary systeM. He mi§..subsequently
order eolony counts to check the number of organisms present. To further isolate the origin of the
organisms, he might order a series of citheterized Specimens to check where theorganism might be in
the urinary system. (3-25)

11:

Of course, the urine must be a clean void. Insure that the, patient understands how to cleapse the
genitals before collecting the specimen. The first.part of tlie specimen can indicate a urethral infection;
the second partan infection of the bladder; and the third part frem the anterior part of the bladder,
givtes a specimen of urine which may indicate an infection in the ureters and 'the kidney. (3-29)

12.

The contaminated exterior surface constitutes a source of infection to the,handlers. Highly infectious
material should be carefully handled. If it comes from a treatment area, it should be wrapped in some
manner to prevent contaminating a whole area and certainly the handlers. After you have cultdred it,
autoclave the whole package. This will insure tjiat there will be no contamination. (4-1)

13.

"An ounce ofprevention is worth a pound of cure!" It helps to minimize contamination caused by
droplets, and aerosol, and kills bacteria which fall on the toweling. This prevents contamination againof
yotti, your work area, and your coworkers. And of course, an excellent practice is to wipe down the
worIcarea with a disinfectant when you have finished your work. (4-4,5.)

14.

a. Thai the tubes are fitted with a tight lid to prevent contamination of the specimen or itmosphire. That the tubes are not chipped or cracked.
c. That the centtifuge is balanced.
b.

(4-6)
15.

16.

ai 'Type of specimen.
b. Source of specimen.
c. Analysis desired.
d, Tithe lapse between collection and inoculation.
e. Final disposition of container.
(4-9)

The three approaches whith might be taken are:
Allow the material to Clot and'then culture the entire clot.,.
-b. Use &sterile anticoagulant to prevent the material from dotting.
c. Perform initial inoculation at the place of collection to avoid clotting,
(4-11)
a.

17.

A holding media has many advantages. A few of these are as follows:
a. To prevent swabs from drying out.
b. Convenience of personnel for delivery.
c. Preserve the viability of the bacteria.
d. Maintain ratio of bacteria as when collected.
To ship specimen.
(4-16, 17,32)

18.

a. 8pecimens may dry out, allowing many of the bacteria to die.
b. Certain fluids will change pH due to action of growing bacteria. This change in pi is detrimental to
certain organisms.
c. The original ratio of bacteria will be altered. Fast growing nonpathogens will ov rgrow slr growing
pathogens. This may give a false indication as to the predominating organism.
(4-18)
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19.

As bacteria are frozen, crystals tend to form within the bacterial cell. These crystals, in turn, may
puncture the cell and cause destruction. Bacteria milk be froien Under controlled conditions. (4-23)

20.1 The tubes are labeled "acute" and "convalescent." "Acute" refers to the specimen collected while the
disease is in process. "Convaleicent" refers to the 'specimen collected after the disease has subsided and
antibodies have had a chance to build up within the body. The results of both specimens are compared
and either one separately has no meaning in relation tolhe course of a disease. (4-24)
21.

Theionetabolic process of the bacteria is slowegto a pnint where multiplication is hlmost impossible. This
tends to retain the original number of bacteria. (4-27)

22.

Chemical preservatives should never be used to preserve bacterial specimens. (4-29)

23.

Phenol is absorbed as a thin fairly durabletilm on surfaces to which it is applied. A residual of phenol
serves to destroy bacteria far several hours after application. (4-36)
<N.

24.

Rinse the area well with running water, wrap with sterile gauze or suitable material, then seek
medical aid. (441)
.
,,
A puncture wound is usually deeper than a laceration and has less bleeding. As a result, bacteria are
forced deeper into the tissue where they have a better chance for survival. (442)

25.
0

\

26.

A needle wound is more dangerous because there is no bleeding and microorganisms may be forced
deep doWn into tissues. Bleeding washes microorganisms eut of wounds and there is little infection
if the bleeding is stopped aseptically. (442)*

27.

Carelessness and negligence. (443)

28.

Too much suction and,dirty pipettes. (445, 46)

29.

It is not safe. Most people have a habit of putting things down for a while. If you lay a cigarette on a
laboratory tabletop you run a great risk of getting an infection. Remember,
bacterial contamination is
_
,;..
not visible to the naked eye. (447)

30.

Yourself, of course. Your family, in that you might take an infection home with you. Your co-workers
who work with you. And, finally other members oPthe hospital staff and patients wlio might have to
)
come into your work ar a. (4-48)

,

.

t.

I

.,

31.

Bacteriological identif tion requires, that pure cultures of microorganisms be studied. Unsterile
material will contain contaminating organisms. (5-1)

32.

Sterilization. (5-5)

33.

Sterilization means the complete destruction of the vegetative and spore stages of organisms. Disinfection'
may not kill the spores, thus not affecting complete sterilization. (5-5, 6)

34.

An agent which does not cause immediate death of an organism, but rather.acts to prevent multiplication
of the organisms. (5-8)

.

Viability means the ability to live. A viable organism is capable of fulfilling all of life's processes. (5-11)

37

-Dr
36.

By altering either the physical or the chemical surroundings of the organism or both, thereby,
affecting its life processes. (5-11)

37.

Biochemical.behavior. More specifically, the genus, Bacillus is a spore producer as the environment
changes. If all the'factors are not favorable to growth, cells will develop spores until more favorable
conditions are available. The genus Staphylococcus does not develop spores, and therefore is easily
killed by disinfectants. Bacillus needs to be sterilized by heat and pressure (autoclaving). (5-13)

38.

At the end of the stationary and all of the senescent phase. (5-15)

39.

Organic matter in solution with bacteria will readily combine with the disinfectant. As a result, the
bacteria may not be harmed by the decreased effectiveness of a disinfectant. You may have to use a
stronger disinfectant for a longer period of time to actually kill the bacteria. (5-16, 18)

40.* a. Concentration of organisms.
b. Concentratiouof disinfectant.
c. Temperature of disinfectant.
d. Presence of cells in the culture having varying susceptibilities.
(5-17)
41..

a. Water reacts with the protein. (Denaturation)
b. The altered or denatured protein coagulates with heat.
(5-22)

42.

Time and thriperature, both of which are related to altitude (pressure). (5-23, 24)

43.

The Arnold Sterilizer uses the principle of Tyndall, whereby alternate heating and incubation desttoY
vegetative forms and allot spores 40 germinate to vegetative stages and then to be destroyed by
successive heating. (5-28 , 29)

15 minutes, 121° C., and 15 pounds. (5-32)
45.

a.
b.
c.

46.

Don't overload the oven.
low plenty of room for the hot air to circulate between the articles and the walls of the oven.
Flollow the recommended times and temperatures for the oven. It might also be suggested that you
me the heating cycle after the oven has reached the tiftperature recommended.

Berkefield"infusorial earth."
b. Chamberland"unglazed porcelain."
c. Pyrex brand"fritted glass."
d Seitz filters"compressed asbestos pads."
a.

(5-38)

47.

A filter achieves sterilization Iry absorbing microorganisms on the surfaces of the filter. Therefore,
you mast be sure the filter is sterile prior to its use. (5-40)

48.

a. Surface layer.
b. Nuclear material.
c. Enzyme systems.
(5-42)

49.

%Surfactants coat the cell wall of the-bacteria and prevent it from absorbing or utilizing nutritional .
materials. (5-44).

50.

lc, 2e, 3b ,4d , 5a. (5-44-62)

51.

Bromine. (5 -51)

52.

Gram-positive bacteria. (5-55)

s^
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53.

Anionic, cationic, and nonionic. (5-55)

54.

Detergents are strong surface active agents. They are nonirritating and in fairly weak solution are still
effective against vegetative forms of bacteria. They act to precipitate various proteins and agglutinate
bacteria. The detergents are relatively mory bacteriostatic than bactericidal. They are essentially

three typesanionic, cationic, and nonionic. (5-55)
55.

lc, 2a, 3b. (5-56-58)

56.

Acid such as sulfuric, or a base such as soditim hydroxide can be added to a 70 percent ethanol solution
increases its effectiveness. (5-61)

57.

Ethylene oxide. (5-67)

58.

Five percent. (5-69)

59.

Decreas.e. (5-69)

60.

Phenol (carbolic acid). (5-71)

61.

We must use a single kind of media: a single environment for growing the bacteria and the temperature
must be the same. (5-72)

62.

Only when all conditions and procedures in the test are standardized and controlled. (5-73)

63.

An emulsified disinfectant or a liquid disinfectant containing a wetting agent. (5-76)

64.

To prevent hospital-borne infection, we must use aseptic techniques as routinely as possible. Also,
the hospital must have a program of aseptic testing. (5-77)

65.

The Hospital Infection Committee. (5-78)

66.

a. Use of at-sensitiye indicators.
b. Testi the equipment, itself, by culturing.
c.

Use of

The spore

ore strips or ampules. (5-80)

ip method. (5-80,83)

68.

Noneffettive. (5-83-86)

69.

55° C.(5-85)

70.

All organisms in the culture must be identified. If they are saprophytes, the room is clean and can be
used for the next patient. If we isolate pathogens, which may be from the previous patient, the room
must be cleaned and disinfected again and the room recultured to make sure that all the dangerous
organisms have bJn killed. (5-86)

71.

Sampling technique must be standardized because no hospital is sterile, and a certain number of
potential pathogens such as Staphylococcus aureus will be found on floors at all times. Your testing
will indicate the number of organisms present when the floor is clean, and an increase would indicate
the need for additional cleaning. If your tests indicate a change in organisms present on the floor and
these were similar to the pathogens of a previous patient, it would indicate a need for recleaning.

(5-87,88)
72.

Be careful and thorough in all your technical work! It is important to exattine your procedures and
techniques to be sure that you are doing all you can'to isolate organisms. You must be careful to insure
that you are helping to solve a problem and not contributing to it. (5-93)

N.
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CHAPTER 3
I.

A taxis is an "arrangempat." In our frame of reference, it Aould be an orderly arrangement or sorting of
microorganisms within an organized classification system. (6-2)

2.

All known properties of an organism. The properties include, shape,"grouping; motility, Gram-stain
reaction, and growth requirements. These fall into roughly three categoriesmorphology, physiology of
life processes, and a miscellaites group of characteristics. (64)

3.

a. King& .m..

b. Phylum.
C.

Class.

d. Order.
e. Family..
f. Tribe.

g. Genus.
(6-5, 6)
4.

a. Bacillus

genus.

b. subtilisspecies.
V. niger variety .
(6-1-12)
5.

First, you would gather all available data about the organism such as morphology, behavior on laboratory
culture,antigenic makeup, and other specific facts. Then, correlate this information with data of
"type species"morphologically similar genera. This would usually atiow you to decide what genus
your isolate belongs in. If there is still doubt as to the identity of the unknown, you should work
with a reference laboratory to double check your data. The finding of a previously unknown bacterium
in the clinical laboratory is a rarity. (6-9)

6.

A strain or variety. (6-12)

7.

Family. (6-13)

8.

Morphological characteristics include size, shape, and arrangement of cells and internal cellular
structures. (6-18)

9.

Sphericalcoccus, rod-shapedbacillus, spiral-shapedspirillum, (Table 4)

10.

Autotrophic, heterotrophic, heterotrophs. (6-20-22)

11.

Micron. (7-2)

12.

Nucleus. (Fig. 15; Table 5)

13.

Peritrichous. (Fig. 17)

14.

Palisade formation (74; Table 6; Fig. 17)

15.

Gaffkya, Sarcina. (7-6; Table 6)

16:

a. Occurs singly.
b. Occurs in pairs attached end to end.
c. Occurs in chains attached end to end.
d. Occurs as rows of bacilli side by side. (Table 6)

17.

a. Mutation. Change within the genetic structure of cells in a culture.
b. Adaptation. Change in appearance or behavior influenced by environmental factors. (7-9)
v

18.

Spontaneous mutation. (7-10)

19.

First, you would see that a vast number of bacteria that were plated did not grow. In fact, you might
observe slow growth on the plate. In time, however, you would see isolated colonies of the resiitant
bacteria. This exact phenomenon is seen in-vivo also. The patient may be seen to improve after treatment
and then relapse due to the increased growth of a resistant strain. (7-10)

20.

Adaptation. (7-11)

21.

A variation in the naturally pccuring size and shape of a particular bacterium. (7-13)

22.

cr.

Nutrition.(proper food).
b: Moisture.
c.

Acidity/alkalinity (pH).

d. Temperature.
e. Gas exchange.

(8:3)
23.

Mesophilic. (8-7)

24.

An organism which prefers to grow as an anaerobe, but can adapt to aerobic conditions. The vast
majority of Medically significant bacteria are in this category. (8-12)

25.

An organism for which oxygen is toxic, except in minute amounts. (8-14)

26.

Shape, outline, size, and texture. (8-15.)

27.

Spread out. (8-17)

28..

Texture. (8-21)

29.

Mucoid. (8-21)

30.

An S-type colony is smooth, translucent, convex, glistening, and circular in appearance. An R-type
colony is generally dull, less translucent than an S-type colony, and has an irregular edge with a wrinkled
or rough, granular surface, (8-22, 23)

Ver-y definitely! Colonies on dye-free media are white or gray and opaque or translucent. However,
I* pigment-producing organisms on differ,ent dye containing media will produce color, depending upon the
specific media. From your own experience, you know this is true in enteric work. For instance, an
E. coli will show different colony colors when plated on EMB agargreen-gold metallic sheen, MacConkey
0

Agarpink to red, and blood agargray white. (8-24)
32.

Leukobases, lipochromes. (8-25)

33.

Brewer anaerobic jar, Pyrogallol anaerobic technique (Bray dish or filter paper), and thioglycollate
medium. (8-28, 30-35)

34.

2 to 3 percent. (8-29)

35.

Any culture medium should have sources of organic or inorganic carbon, nitrogen, and inorganic salts.
But other substancesblood, serum, amino acids, or vitaminsmay also be necessary. (9-3)

36.

Carbohydrates are detrimental in a culture medium when we are trying to study formation of hemolysins.

(94)
37.

1.5 to 2.0 percent. (9-5)

38.

Basal, enriched, isolation, and biochemical. Isolation media may be either seledive or differential in
their actions. (9-9)

41

/
39.

A basal medium contains only basic ingredients needed for the growth of nonfastidious organisms. An
enriched nedium is a basal medium which has certain enrichment materials added, as needed, to grow
specific fa idiuus organisms. Isolation media are basal media to which specific (usually inhibitory)
agents have b en added as an aid to4ahtaining. a pure culture of an organism from a mixed population.
(9-9-12)

f

40.

Differential media distinguish between closely related bacteria on the basis of fermentatiohreactions or
the production of metabolites whose presence can be detected by a color change in the medium. Selective
media contain an additive which permits one bacterial species to grow while simultanersly inhibiting
the reproduction of contamin4ing organisms. (9-13, 14)

41.

Because water which has been stored for a long tithe absorbs enough gases from the air during storage
to alter the pH of the finished medium; therefore, it is best to use fresh distilled water. (9-17)

42.

a.

(3).

b. (1).
a,

(4).

d. (2).
(7).
(5).
(9-17-24)
e.

43.

a.

44.

The agar base was allowed to cool down too much before adding blood and pouring into plates. A
lumpy medium does not have an even distribution of nutrients and enrichment materials, thereby
giving pour culture results and erroneous hemolytic reactions. The same organism may give us
several different reactions on the same piate. It is alSo hard to streak a plate with lumpy surfaces. (9-31)

45.

Absolutely never! All plates should be inverted and ingbated at least 18 hours to check for sterility.
Otherwise, we cannot be sure that airborne contaminants have not been deposited on the medium
surface. The finest sterile technique cannot preclude Ans. eventuality. (9-37)

46.

No! Excessive moisture enhances the possibility of contamination yourself and the entire laboratory
during plate streaking. Moreover, a film of water or water droplets makes it difficult to obtain:isolated
colonies of bacteria. (9-37)

47.

a.

Bubbles tend to "spring" Wire loops, thereby offering a chance for bacteria to become airborne.
b. Media surfaces may be cut by the loop, and in so doing, be wiped free of most bacteria. (9-27-29)

Inhibits the action:of penicillin and streptomycin irlospecimensirom patients who are taicing these
drugs.

b. Has bacteriostatic action and can be effectively used to inhibit staphylococci when we are trying to
isolate streptococci.
c. This bile salt inhibits growth of Gram-positive bacteria. It will also supPress the motility of
flagellated bacteria.
d. Retards growth of most Grarn-negative bacteria. It is especially useful when trying to isolate
C diphtheriae.
e. Can be used to eliminate contaminating organisms. Especially useful in fungus cultures.

(9-3847)
48.

The ability of a specific organism to attack and break down a particular carbohydrate is a useflil
characteristic. By carefully selecting the test carbohydrates, we can obtain a pattern of fermentation
reactions which are characteristic of specific organisms. (9.49,50) -

49.

Lactose, sucrot and glucose. (9-51)

50.

lndole. (9-55.)

-'
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51.

The MR test measures the ability of an organism to produce acids from dextrose. These acids are not
further broken down. Hence, the Methyl Red (MR) indicator registers a change of pH in the culture.
The Voges-Proskauer (VP) proCedure tests the ability of an organism to prodtice an acid froni dextrose,
but 'he acid (p) ruvic) is then converted to a neutral end produce, acetyloethyl-carbonal. (9-57, 58)

52.

Gelatin liquifaction. (9-59)

53.

Lactose. (9-62)

CHAPTER 4

I.

How to separate pathogenic niicrobes trorn harmiess organisms with which they grow in close
assOciation in nature. As simple as this may sound, thiS is one of the most perplexing problems in
diagnostic bacteriology. (Intro.)

2.

As pie wire loop is streaked &tick and forth.across the plate, fewer and feWer organisms are deposited
on the medium surface. Eventually only single cells are deposited. The single cells.can then multiply into
well-separated, pure colonies which can be subcultured for identification. (10-3).

3.

A mixed culture subcultured to a broth or agar medium will yield a xypical results when used in
biochemical tests. (104, 5)

4.

Pour plates are most Useful to determine the type of hemolysis produced by strains of streptococci,
especially the "0" hemólysin of beta hemolytic Streptococcus,(10-8)

5.

Drain it off! If the slant is too wet, resulting growth will not be characteristic of the species. (10-11)

6.

a.

7.

It allows for growth of isolated colonies from those specimens which contain-a large numla/oft
bacteria. Diluting the specimen* with a known Volume of fluid also permits us to estimate accurately
the number of bacteria present in a heavily contaminated specinien. (10-13)

8.

The membrane is placed on a plate of conventional nutrient agar. Nutrients necessary to the growth
of bacteria are absorbed through the membrane by the growing colony. (10-14)

9.

Blood agar aids in detecting nemolysin-producing organisms, differentiates between types of hemolysis,
and furnishes the nutrients required by many fastidious pathogenic bacteria. (11-3)

Liquid broth culture: Used to maintain viability of an organism.
b. Slant culture: Used in tyiochemical tests as well aS to maintain stock cultures in the laboratory.
c. Stab culture: Also used in biochemical tests especially for.anaerobic organisms.
(19-9.12)

r

10..

Therere two acceptable methods: one, make two 'or three cuts in the heavily inoculated area of the
plate, or alternately, place a sterile coverslip 4n an area of the streaked plate to provide anaerobic
conditions on the.agar surface under the coverslip. (11c4)

11.

Tb isolate enteric orgamsrns which might be found on occasion in the throat or nasopharyngeal area,
especially in young children. (11-9)
.

12..

First, we would set up our routine smears and cultures*. Second, we would start our AFB procedures.
Pro.,.ssing must be done in tins order, because the drastic digestion and concentration techniques for
the tubercle bacilliF kiestroy other microorganisms. (1 1-13)

13

We must

s 3e caretui wnen handling infectious material. A hood is strongly recommended when
handling Ai- 13 specimens. Also, it helps to dip the loop in phenol before tlannng it. This reduees contamination from sputtering as the sputum incinerates. 11-15)

,./' -77
14.

Concentration procedures free mycobacteria from the tissue particles in which they may be lodged. The
digestiOn of tissues which takes place during concentration also destroys organismsother than the
tubercle bacillus, so that the contaminants
won't overgrow the TB germ during incubation on isolation.
media. (1 1-16)

15.

It allows digestion to proceed slowly on those ipecimens which cannot be processed right away. It is
useful on sPecimens having large quantities of mucous. It can be used to mail specimens. Tubercle
'bacilli remain viable after a week's exposure. (11-19)

16.

Middlebrook 7H10 agar requires a 2- to 5-percent CO incubator, candle jar, or by sealing the cultures in
a plastic bag with a culture of M phlei. (11-24)

17 .

Heparin. ( I I -27)

18.

Cryptococcus neoformans. (11-29)

19.

Exudates can contain any of.the most commonly isolated microbes pathogenic to man. Therefore, we
must know the anatomical site of thaody from where the specimen was collected, and the morphology of
-the organisms as seen on direct smeailbefore we can decide what media tonse to culture the specimen.
( I 1-31-33)

20.

If 100,000 bacteria or more per milliliter are isOlated from a "glean" or "midstream" voided urine, a,
disease process is indicated: CounTs ranging from 10,000 to 100,000 suggest an infettion. A count of
less than 10,000 per ml, of urine is generally considered insignificant: (11-36)

21.

64 X 10 X 1000 = 640,000 ml. (11-38)

22. * Tannic acid (2 to 3 g.) should be added and the entire solution mixed. The mixture should then be
placed in the refrigerator overnight (or for 12.hours). A brown precipitate will fOrm Which will contain
the organism. After centrifugation, the sediment is ready to inoculate to media and prepare smears: (1141)
23.

These broths will inhibit the growth of saprophytes while allowing the pathogens to grow. This allows
for the recovery of pathogens when a very few such'organiSins are present. (11-45)

24.

There are a great number of media which you can use to culture stool speciMens. Suspicion of what may
have caused a patient's condition will give you a better idea of what media to use. Knowing what the
clinical symptoms are might help you to decide what genera of organism you are dealing with. Ask the
physicianthen decide. You may use your usual routine primary media or a specifichighly inhibitory
media, or both. Besides the use of an enrichment broth, primary plating some of the original specimen
will save time if you find suspected organisms on the plates as isolated colonies. These colonies can then
be picked and restreaked for purification and confirmatory culture steps. (11-46-49).

25.

For the' cultivation of Streptococcus faecalis organisms. (11-51)

26.

You can. overcome the tkacteriostatic'effect of a-drug by1(1) limiting the inoculum to less than 5 percent
of the total culture fluid volume (dilution will lower the drug concentration below an inhibitory level);
(2) adding 5 mg. % PABA to counteract sulfonamides; (3) incorporating the enzyme penicillinase
to inhibit penicillin or streptomycin; or (4) waiting and hoping that the natural deterioration of a drug
during the incubation period will let the bacteria grow. (11-57)

27.

This type of smear generally is diagnostic of gonorrhea. You should also culture some tof the secretion on
blood agar andlchocolate agar under CO2 to tont.= the presence of Neissena gonorrheae. (11-59; Fig. 46)
It is very important to know the origin of.the specimen. You should consult with the pathologist or
surgeon to insure that you kpow what organisms might be expelted in thespecimen based on clinical
evidence. The use of thioglycollate Medium is certainly important to try to isolate both anaerobes and
aerates. Stained smears are definitely helpful in determining the choice of media or culture conditions.
(11-61-63)

28.
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29.

a. Always use clean slides.
b. Make more than one slide of a specimen.
C. Air dry the smear completely.

(124)
30.

Place a drop of normal saline on the slide, then emulsify the material on the swab and smear the Material
evenly Dver the slide surface. (12-7)

31.

We fix a slide by passing it through the flame of a bunsen burner two or three times. It should be warm
to the touch7not HOT! Heat-fixing makes the bacteria stick to the slide so they don't wash off during
staining. Overhettini will char the bacteria and alter their staining properties. (12-10)

32.

Chromophore. (12-12)

33.

Mordant. (12-13)

34.

The direct stain stains the microorganismeto,give gineral characteristics of cell morphology, whereas
the indirect stain merely colors the background leaving the organism unstained and contrasted against
the background. (12-14)

35 .

Select ive stain. (12 -14)

36.

It means that cellular constituents are concentrated at both ends of the cells and stain more intensely or
accumulate dye to`a greater extent. Bipolar staining shows that the organism is characterized by a
concentration of cellular elements at both ends of the cellelements that stain moreintensely than the
cytoplasm. (12-15)

37.

Concentration of dye. the concentration of the bacteria on the slide, and the length of time that the
stain is in contact with the bacteria. (12-16)

38.

Within the ribonucleic acid component of the cytoplasmic membrane. (12-19)

39.

Gram-negative. (12-21)

40.

Smears were not properly air-dried before heat-fixing and the debris is a result of precipitated protein
material carried over from the culture or specimen. (12-22)

41.

The phenol serves as a carrier of the fuchsin dye in penetrating the lipid layer of the cell. (12-24)

42.

The Ziehl-Neelsen stain uses heat to force the stain into the cell, whereas the Kinyoun method uses a
surface tension reductant such as tergitol. (12-25)

43.

The fmer the carbon particles in India ink, the better the ink is for the negative staining procedure.
(12-26)

44.

By adding phenol in a 03-percent concentration by volume to the India ink. (12-26)

45.

The serum or plasma causes the capsule to swell and allows easier penetration of the dye. (l2-27)

46.

The dye covered smear is steamed and the heat drives the stain into the spore coat. (12-28)

47.

To observe motility of living microorganisms. (12-29)

48.

Flagellar motion is generally-directional movement in which the individual cell moves from one place to
another. Brownian movement is a vibratory motion of a bacterial cell in a limited fixed position caused
by molecular bombardment. (12-29)

;

,
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CHAPTER 5
1.

Antibiotic. (13-1)

45
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2.

The, term "selective toxicity- describes a concept-of destroying or suppressing the growth of,pathogenic
microbe!, 14 antimicrobial aunts that do not injure.the tissues of.the human host. (13-3)

3.

'(a) Cell wall format ion. (b) cytoplasmic membrane function, (c) protein synthesis, (d) nucleic acid
metabolism, and,(e) intermediary metabolism. (13-7)

4.

Bacteriost at ic. (.13-9

.

Mucopept

( I 4-2)

b.

The peptide linkage between amMo acids permits the union of these acids to form larger Molecules of
nitrogenous substances such as polypeptides and proteins. (14-3)

7.

Higher. (14-4)

8.

Cyclosezine molecules resemble molecules of the amino acid alanine. The bacterial cell, not able to tell
the difference, picks up the cycloserine molecule. It does not function asNvell as the alanine molecule.
Therefore, cell peptide formation and possibly other reactions involving alanine, Are blocked, (14-6)

9.

They differ in the chemical composition of their side chains. (111-7)

*

10.

It provides a barrier that regulates the flow of fluids and metabolites into and out of the cell. It may
also aid in the synthesis of other cell structures. (14-9)

II

:The antimicrobial agent combines with a vital part of the me brane, thereby altering the membrane's
ability to move material into and out of the cell: There rn also be a loss of selective:permeability such
that some of the internal cumponents cait leak Out of the 11. 14-10)

.

12.

The fungi have a sterol\component in their cytoplasmic membrane with which the antimicrobial agent
can act. The ba.cteria do not. (14-12)

13.

Soluble RNA.serves as a transport medium between raw materials (amino acids) and the protein
manufacturing site of:the cell. (14-18)-

14.

M

15.

An bolism. (

16.

b. P A, and c. sulfonamide. (14-27)

17.

The ce'3s produce an enzyme, penicillinase, that breaks down penicillin, (154)

18.

In many species drug tolerance can be transferred betweel cells. (15-2)

19,

Spontaneous mutation and the exchange of genetic material between cells. (15-3)

20.

Transformation is the process whereby one cell takes up the,nuclear elements (genes) derived from
another. Transduction is the transfer df genetic material from one cell to another with the'help of
bacteriophages (viruses). (15.4,5)

21.

With conjugation, genetic material is passed directly from one cell to anOther during physical contact.
With transformation and transduction, the transfer of material is indirect, not requiring that two cells
have physical union. (15-4-6) .

enger RNA transmits from the nuclear DNA to the ribosome, the necessary genetic coding
in tructions fdr making protein. (14-19)

Dilution and diffusion of the antimicrobial agent. (16-3)
23.

Dilution. (16-6)
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24. ..a. A distinct endpoint.
b. Applicable to all therapeutie' drugs,
c. Suitable for use with all pathogens.
d. Give results in a short time.
e. Permit iecognition of pathogens as opposed to contaminants.
f Differentiate strains which are morphologically similar.
(16-8)
15.

a. pH of media.
b. Composition of media.
c. Size and nature of inoculum.
d. Incubation time.
e. Growth requirement differences.

f Drug stability.
(16-9)
26.

0.5.06-10

27.

A heavy inoculum may provide enough organisms to neutralize the antibiotic and overgrow a zone of
inhibition, thus giving a false-negative sensitivity reaction. (16-12)

28.

a. As soon as colonies appear on plating media macroscopically they can be subcultured for sensitivity
testing before positiveldentification is made.
b. Sensitivity discs can be' applied directly to.a plate streaked with the original clinical specimens.

(16-15,16)
29.

After 24 hours, growth may be so great as tO obscure some sensitivity results. (16-17)
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VOLUME REVIEW EXERCISE

Carefully read the following:

DO'S
1..

Check the "course," "volume," and "form" numbers from the answer sheet address tab against the
"VRE answer sheet identification number" in the righthand column of the shipping list. If numbers
do not match, take action to return the answer sheeti and the shipping list to ECI immediately with
a note of explanation.

2.

Note that numerical sequence on answer sheet alternates across from column to column.

3.

Use only medium sharp'# 1 black lead pencil for marking answer sheet.

4.

Circle the correct answer in this test booklet. After you are sure of your answers, transfer them to
the answer sheet. If you have to change an answer on the answer sheet, be sure that the erasure is
complete. Use a clean eraser. But try to avoid any erasure on the answer sheet if at all possible.

5.

Take action to return entire answer sheet to ECI.

6.

Keep Volume Review Exercise booklet for review and reference.

7.

If mandatorily enrolled student, process questions or comments through your unit trainer or OJT
supervisor.
If voluntartlynrolled student, send questions or comments to ECI on ECI Form 17.

.

DONT
1.

Don't use answer sheets other than one furnished specifically for each review exercise.

2.

Don't mark on the answer sheet except to fill in marking blocks. Double marks or excessive markings
which overflow marking blocks will regiiter as errors.

.3.

Don't fold, spindle, staple, tape, or mutilate the answer sheet.

4.

Don't use ink or any marking other than with a # I black lead pencil.

.

Note: The 3-digit number in Oarenthesis immediately following each item number in this Volume
Review Exercise represents a Guide Number in the Study Reference Guide which in turn indicates
the area of the text where the answer to that item can be found. For proper use of*these Guide
Numbers in assisting you with your Volume Review Exercise, read carefully the instructions in
the heading of the Study Reference Guide.
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1. 7

Multiple Choice

Note: The first three items in this.exercise are based on instructions that were included with your Course
, materials. The correctness or incor'rectness of your answers to these items will be reflected in your total score.
There are no Sttidy Reference Guide sUbject-area numbers for these first three items.
I.

If I tape, staple or mutilate my answer sheet; or if I do not cleanly erase when I make changes on the
sheet; or if I write over the numbers and symbols alorig the,top margin of the sheet,
a . my answer sheet will be unscored or scored incorrectlY.
b. I will be required to retake the VRE.
c. my answer sheet will be hand-graded.
141
d. I will receive a new answer sheet.

So that the electronic scanner can properly score my answer sheet, I must mark my answers with.a

a . pen with blue ink.
b. number 1 black lead penCil.
3.

c. ball point or liquid-lead pen.
d. pen with black ink.,

The form number of this VRE must matchi

c. the form number on the answer sheet.
d. my course,volume number.

-371mjr course number.

b. the number of the Shipping List.

Chapter 1
4.

(100) Who is knownas the father of medicine?

a. Redi.
b. Pasteur.
5.

c. Fracastoro.
d. Hippocrates.

(100) The theory that living organisms could originate from nonliving materials is known asihe theory of

a. spontaneous generation.
b. oiganismic multiplication.
6.

c. inicrofermentation.
d. self-multiplication.

(100) The father of aseptic surgery is

a. Louis Pasteur.
b. Robert Koch.

c. Joseph Lister.
d. FrancescoRedi.
Chapter 2

7.

(101) The Standard Form (SF 514 series)
a . can be signed by authorized ward personnel if the physician has signed the DD Form 728.
b. can be completed if the nurse thinks the particular test 4 necessary.
c. need not be signed by the physician if he has signed the Doctor's Orders sheet.
d. must be signed by the physician.

/

8.

(101) Material that has passed through the walls of a vessel and into surrounding tissues is called

a. a transudate.
b. a serous fluid.

c. an infusion.
d. an exudate.

50

9.

(101) Which of the following is particularly difficult to isolee if there is a delay

in culturing rectal

swabs?

a. Shigeo spp.
b. Proteus morganii.
4

10.

c. if. coll.
d. Staphylococcus spp.

(101) Why are catheterized specimens obtained for*urine cultures'?

a . Voided specimens may contaminate the collection bottle,
b. Catheterizing-the patient is more convenient than collecting a "clean catch."
toided specimens may contain saprophytes.
d. Cultures can be set up mate easily with a catheterized specimen.
11.

(101) The purpose of the midstream urine analysis is to help identify infection of the
a . urethra.
b. bladder.

12.

(102) If a body fluid is sent to the'lalioratory for bacteriological testing and it hasslotted, you Should/
a . discard the specimen and ask for a repeat.
b. sculture the supernatant fluid.

13;

c. culture the clot.

'

d. add an anticoagulant-.

(102) When collecting specimens for viral exainination. what name, is applied to that specimeh collected
during the active phase of the disease?.
a . Convalesceiu specimen.
b. Acute specimen.

14.

c. ureterl.
d. kidney.

c. Tmmediate specimen.
d. Viral specimen.

(102) Because of the dange of personnel gettingan infection, laboratory technicians should *use to
accept a specimen for bacteriological examination if

a . there is no request slip.
b. it does not have a tight-fitting, lid.
c. t specimen is not wrapped.
there is evidence of a contaminated outer,surface.
(102) A laboratory.technician is perforrning a bacieriological examination of the contents of a diaper.
To prevent self-contamination, he should
a . make certain the specimen is,fresh.
e diaper.
c. work only on an absorbent,surface.
d. refuse the work if the request form mentions enteric bacteria.
16.

(102)-Desiccation is define as the

prdcess whereby metabolic activities are slowed down to Avent further multiplication.
b. addition of water to rehydrate dried bacteria.
C. preservation of bacteria by quick freezing.
d. removal of water by drying.
a.

.1)

17.

(102) The initial act of first aid for a laceration of the finger due to handling broken contaminated
glassware is to

a. proceed to the treatment room to see a physician.
b. deiermine what organism was on the glassware.
c. cleanse the wound with running water.
d. stop'the flow of blood.
18.

(103) The major difference between a disinfectant and an antiseptic is that
a. antiseptics inhibit growth; disinfectants kill the bacterial vegetative cell.
b. disinfectants inhibit growth; antiseiitics kill the bacteria.
c. disinfectants have a lesser degree of lethal action against bacteria.
d, antiseptics ccimpletely destroy or remove all forms of a microorganism, including the spore forms.

19.

(103) In the growth curve of microorganisms, the number of viable organisms reaches its maximum in.the

a. lag phase.
b. logalithmic phase.
2

c. senescent phase.
d. stationary phase.

(103) A slightly increased temperature generally

.

a. increases the disinfectant's viscosity.
b. increases a disinfectant's effectiveness.
21..

c. increases the bacterial surface tension.
d. decreases the acidity of the bacteria's surroundings.

(104) If blood serum is to be sterilized, which of the following devices would be the best to use?
a . The Arnold SteRilizer.
b. The autoclave.S,

22.

c. A gauze-cotton filter.
d. The inspissator.

(104) Boiling, 24-hour incithation, and reboiling is the princiPle,used in
,

a. home preservation of foods.
b. the Arnold Sterilizer.

c. the Seitz filtration system..

d. helutoclave.

(104) Which of the follow, filtering techniques uses an asbestos pad?
a . Berkfield.
b.,Chamberlacid.

t
24.
.

s

(104) The sterilizing effect Of filters is achieved mostly by
a . sieve action. :f4

b. chemical action.
25.

c. Pyrex fritted glass.
d. Seitz.

absorption.
d. mechanital destruction.
c.

(105) The sulfonamide drugs are specific chemical combinations that are effective chemical sterilizing
agents because they
r

a. prevent lite microorganism from receiving sufficient ntitritional substances.
b.. are lethal to living cells.due to protein coagulation.

c. enter the cell and inhibit eniymi attivity.
d. combine indiscriminately witli compounds within a bacterial cell.
1.
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26.

(105) Chlorine is a useful disinfectant because it has high bactericidal properties and because it
I

is nonpoisonous.
b. does not evaporate easily.
a.

27.

c. spreads uniformly over all surfaces.
d. effectively disinfects water.

(1515) A substance (or substances) aten used as a surgical soap and hand wash is

a. beta-propiolactone.
b. lysol and creolin.
c. bis-phenols combined vath suitable surfactants or detergents.
d. pure phenol diluted with ethyl alcohol.
28.

(105) The sterilizing action of a synthetic detergent isnot decreased by
a. distilled water.
6. saline water.

c

c. organic matter.
d. random mixing.of different tYpes obiftergents.

29.

(105) Detergents that have a water-soluble group of panicles whiadissociate to form positively.,
charged ions are known as
c. cationic detergents.
a. anionic detergents.
d. natural detergents.
b. nonionic detergents.

30.

(106) Which oftthe following organisms is usually used for determining sterility by,the autoclave method?
a. Bacillus stearothermophilus.
b. Bacillus subtilis.

c. Bacillus subtilis (globigii).
d. Clostridium tetani.

.31. (106).From the information furnished, dekeynine the phenol coefficient. Phenol at a dilUtion of 1:100
killed an organism in 10 minutes. The unknown disinfectant killed the organism in 10 minutes but at a
dilution of 1:200.

a. 1.0.
b. 2.00.
32.

c. .5.
d. .2.

(106) Laboratory procedures in clinical bacteriology are found in

a. AFM 160-53.
b. AFM 160-52.

c.' AFM 160-48.
d. AFM 160-28.
Chapter 3

33.

(107) Organisms that obtain energy from organic carbon sources are known as

a. autotrophic bacteria.
b. saprophytic bacteria.
34.

c. heterotrophic bacteria.
d, nonpathogenic bacteria.

(107) In classifying bacteria, which of thd following represents a family name?

a. Thiorhadaceae.
b. Eschericheae.

C. Pseudomimadales.
Rhodobacteriineae.
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35.

(107) Organisms that possess enough similar qualities to be grouped as species but that differ
sufficiently to be considered as a separate group within the species armpferred to as
a . varieties.
b. families.

36.

(108) Abnormal, bizarre shapes assumed by bacteria in agin cultures are referred to as

a , contaminants.
b. involution forms.
37.

38.

a . 2.54 inches.

c. 1/20000otaLjjc

b. 1000 mm.

d. 1/1000 mm.

(108) An Angstrom unit is equal to

c. pleomorphic.
d. thermophilic.

(109) H-type colonies of Proteus spp. are due t
a . capsular material:
b. flagellar motion.

41.

c. 10-1 microns.
d. 10-7,mm.

(109) Bacteria that grow beorat a temperature of 15° to 26° C. are called
a . psychrophilic.
b. mesophilic.

40.

c. repr duction forms.
d plemorphic forms.

(108) A micron is

a,. 1/10000 of a mm.
b. 1/1000000 of a mm.
39.

c. subtribes,
d. genera.

c,

c. Ohne-hauch forms.
d. urease production.

(109) A transformation from a "smooth" to. a "rough" colony is usually the result of
a . the loss of the bacterial reproduction process.
13. the loss of the bacterial slime layer or capsule.
c . incubation of the culture at an elevated temperature.
.d. gene transfer.

42.

(109) If some chemical substance other than free oxygen serves as the hydrpgen acceptor, the
respiration is said to be

a . eurobic.
aerobic.
43.

(109) What substance is present in most media to serve as an available source of carbon and nitrogen?
a . Mannitol-salt.

b. Carbohydrates.
44.

c. anaerobic.
d. obligate.

c. Agar.
d. Peptone.

(109) Compounds thit have been excreted by bacteria and oxidiZed to form a colored product are
pigments known as
a leukobases.

b. lipochromes.

c . opaque pigments.
d. reduced pigments.
A
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45.

(109) Free oxygen is toxic to which of the following?
a. Microaerophilic bacteria.
b. Faculative. anaerobes.

46.

(110) What two reagents are used in the Bray dish technique fot obtaining 10 percent CO2?
a. Pyrogallic acid and sulfuric acid.
b. Pyrogallic acid and sodium carbonate.

47.

c. Obligate anaerobes.
d. Obligate aerobes.

c. Pkrogallic acid and sodium bicarbonate.
d. Sulfuric acictand sodium bicarbonate.

(110) Candles should be placed high in the candle jar because

if placed low, the flame will be extinguished by CO before the desired 2 to 3 percent Concentration is
2
reached.
b. CO2 rises and in so doing increases the 0 content.
a.

it is easier to light the candle before sealing the lid.
d. moisture accumulating in the lower part of the jar might extinguish the flame too early.
c.

48.

(111) The most common means of sterilizing media is by

a. ultraviolet irradiation.
b. Seitz filtration.
49.

( I I 1) What percent agar is generally used in preparing a solid medium?

a. 1.5to 2.0.

c. 5.5 to 7.0.
d. 7.5 to 9.0:

b. 3.0 to 5.0.
50:

(111) Ucease medium is used to detect urease productiOn and is an example of

a. a selective mediiim.
°b. an enzyme medium.
51.

3

d. liquefy.

c. produce pure colonies.
d. produce the best growth.

(111) An agar, sucli as eosin-methylene blue, on which enteric pathogens are 'colorless and cOmmon
coliforms are dark purple is classed as
a . a selective medium.
b. an isolation medium.

54.

c gel.

(111) The primary reason for using a solid medimbic to

a . reduce contamination.
b. prevent contaminants.
53.

c. a catalase medium.
d. a biocheiMcal medium.

(11 I) A premixed, dehydrated lactos/roth sliould not be overheated because heat causes the lactose
to
f

a. precipitate.
b. decompose.
52.

c. membrane filtration.
d. autoclave sterilization.

c. an enriched medium.
d. a differential medium.

(11 I) EnrichMga basal medium makes it suitable for culturing

path4ens.
b. nónpathogens:

c. aerobes.
d. anaerobes.

/
55.

(111) A basal_medium is usid to culture which of the follbwing oiganisms?

c. Nonfastidious.
d. Anaerobic.

a. Nonpathogenic.
b. Pathogenic.
56.

(112) The correct ratio of butt length to slant length in tubed meilia for enteric cultures is

c. 1:3.

a. 1:1.
b. 1:2.
57.

d. 21.

(112) Fresh distilled water should be used in rehydrating powdered culture media because fresh water
a . has not had time to absdrb gases.which could alter the final pH.
b. has not head time to become contaminated.
c. is more alkaline in pH than stale water.
d. does not have to be filter sterilized.

58.

(112) Blood should be added to sterilized media after the media have cooled to

a . 50° C. to 60° C.
b. 45° C. to 55° C.

c. 35° C. to 45° C.
d. 25° C. to 35° C.

AN.

4spw
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.

(112) The best technique for dispensing repeatedly consistent volumes of a medium_is to use
. a funnel.
b. a rubber tube and pinchflamp.

60.

e. a graduated cylinder.
d. an automatic syringe.

(1 i 3) Sodium thioglycollate, in addition to its reducing action, dlso neutralizes
a. Para-aminobenzoic

c : Mercurial and silver disinfectants.
d. Bacteria.

b. Sulfonamide.
61.

hich of the following?

(113) Triple sugar iron agar (TSI) differs from Kligfer's iron agar (kIA) in that tSI
a. shows H2 § production; KIA does liot.
b. contains sucrose; KIA does not.
c. is usually slanted; KIA is not.
d. is used for differentiating enteric organism; KIA is not.

62.

(113) Liquefaction of egg albumin is an example of

a. gelatin liquefaction.
b.,proten denaturation.
63.

3th

c. proteolysis.

d. protein fermenption.

(113) The production of acetyl-methyl-carbinol will give a positive

c. Ninhydrin reaction.

a. TSI slant.
b. methyl red test.

d.Voges-Proskauer test.
Chapter 4

64.

(113) To prevent the swarming of Pthreus spp., you can add which of the following to the media?

a. Agar.
b. 5-percent whole blood.

c, Chloral hydrate.
d. Sodium desoxychoiate.
4
41'
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65.

(114) To be sure you are picking a "pure" colony for further identification, you should

a. pick,from the center of the colony.
b. gatlier up the whole colony.
c. gather several colonies that look alike.
d. put the loop under the colony and remove the media and the colony.

66.

(114) When performing the blood agar pour plate technique for the isolation of bacteria, you should
add the blood at

a. 80° C.
b. 48° C.

9
67.

c. 37° C.

.41

d. 25chc,

(115) Characteristic pigmented colonies of Corynebacterium diphtheriae on potassium tellurite agar
usually-develop in

c. 24 hours.
d. 48 hours,

a. 12 hours.
b. IS hours.

4

68.

(115) Thioglycollate broth tubes are heated in a water bath before use to

c. activate the indicator.
d. sterilize the broth.

a. drive off dissolved oxygen.
b. dissolve the thioglycollate.
`44

69.

(115) You should make two or three.cuts in the blood agar when streaking a throat swab to

a. help clean the loop.
b. help detect "0" hemolysins..
crtest the texture of the media.
d. let air in, which facilitates dextrose fermentation.
.70.

(116) Which of the following are you least likely to isolate from a-thioglycollate brbth tube?

a. Streptococcus spp.
b. Staphylococcus aureus.
71.

c. Klebsiella pneumomae.
d. Mycobacterium tuberculosis

(116) The main advantage of the NAC concentration technique over the NaOH or TSP meihod is that
a . with NAC a higher corn4ntation bf alkali is used to dissolve the.mucus.
b. the sediment from the NAC concentration is easier to stain.
c. with NAC there is a greater survival'of the tubercule bacilli during digestion.
d. the NAC solution is less expensive than NaOH or TSP.,

72.

(116) If we expect to find M. tuberculosis organisms on a direct ZiehlNeelsen.smear, there qtould be at
least how many acid-fast organisms present in the sputum?'

a. 100,000 AFB per ml.
b. 100,000 AFB per specimen.
73.

c. 100,000 AFB per cu. mm.
d. 1,000,000 AFB per ml.

(117) Cycldheximide isfiddedlo media to inhibit

a. only bacteria in fungus cultures;
b. only saprophytic molds from fungus,cultures.
c. both bacteria and saprophytic molds in fungustultures.
d. yeast forms of fungus.
(

V

ft_

74.

(116) In the sodium hydroxide concentration technique for acid-fast bacilli,the solution is titrated,to
neutral endpoint using
.

. hydrochloric acid solution.
b. sodium hydroxide solution.

c. trisodium phosphate.
d. normal saline.

-.
41

75.

118) The first step in isolating and identifying stool pathogens is
primary plating.
b. enrichment.

c.

a .

76.

(118) A regular colony count on a patient with a urinary tuberculosis infection is likely to show°

a; no tubercule bacilli.
b. a few tubercule bacilli.
77.

c. manftubercule bacilli.

d. TBtoo numerous to count.

-

If you receiVed a stool specimen on a patient suspected of having typhoid fever, which of the
following plating media should you use?
(118)

a . S-S agar.
b. EMB agar. ,

78.

c. Brilliant green agar.
d. Bismuth sulfite agar.

(119) Bacteria present in the blood stream are best described by the term

a. infection.
b. bacteremia.
79.

serological, identification.
G ram staining:

c. anuria.
d. bacteriuria..

(118) On doing a urine colony count, a diseased state is indicated when the colon); count is

less thaiff0,000 oiganisms per ml.
b. from 10,000 to 100,000 organisms per ml.
c. over 100,000 organisms per ml.
d. largsr than 100,000 organisms per 24-hour specimen.
a.

(119) Gonorrhea is most often diagnosed by
a . fermentation studies.
- b. plat ing.an agar.

r

c .,biorilveMical studies.

d. Gram-stainedsmeai.

-

81.

l

lf, while using the dilution
mg technique, your undiluted specimen shoWed 950 colonies on
the plate, you.wonld expect to find how many colonies on the 1:100 dilution tilate?

.(118)

a . 95.

,c, 6.5.
d. 2.

b. 9.5.
8.2.

..
83.

(119) The best medium for initially isolating b'acteria (min tissue specimens is
a . thioglycoleate broth.
c. blood agar.
b. enriched nutrient broth.
d. chocolate agar.'

(120) The.simplest method for detecting motility is

at a hangingmear:
dr.
b. to Gram stain the smear.

,

c. to coverslip the smear.,
d. a supravital stained smear.

S
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a

84.

(120) If you prepare a smear by emulsifying a colony in a drop of water, you should be sure that the
water is

c. freshly distilled.
d. bacteria free.

a . heated to a boil.
L. chemically pure."
85.
1.

(119) Blood 'cultures should be kept how many days before the culture is rerrted negative?

c. 21.
d. 28.

a . 2.

b. 14.
86.

(120) The color pattern of a stain is determined by the concentration of, bacteria, the concentration
of dye, and the
c. pathogenicity of the bacteria.
d. stainhig time.

a. size of the bacteria^.

b. length of the bacteria.
87.

(120) A basic dye used in staining is technically referred to as
c. a selective stain.
d. a mordant.

a . a cationic chromophore.
b. an anionic chromophore.

88.

(120) Very thick smears.give false Gram-positive results because they are difficult to

c. counterstain.
d. examine..

stain.
b. decolorize.
a.

89.

(120) Penetration of basic dye into organiSmaontaining large amounts of lipids or waxes can be
fatilitated with
.

I

a. aCid-alcohol.

.

b. alcohol..
90.

c. iodine.
d. phenol.

(120) Which of the 'following is good for negative staining of bacteria?
a . Ziehl-Neelsen stain.

b. Grim stain.

c. Hiss stain.
d. India ink.

ts.
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91:

0-

(121) Chemical suboances,produced by living Organisms that suppress the growth of bacteria arev,.
referred to as
44-

c. antitoxins.
d antibiotics.

a. sulfonamides.
b. toxins.
92.

(121) If an antimicrobial sutstance inhibits the growth of bacteiia, yet does not kill them, this substance
can he said io have what effect on the bacteria?

c. Bacteriostatic.
d. Interactive.

a. Lethal.
b. Bactericidal.
7,-

93.

(122) A "competitive analog" type of antibiotic such as cycloserine is effective because it
a . resembles a natural compound in molecular configuration.
b. ean be fitted,into the peptide portion of the bacterial building blocks.
0.0*
e. causes the amino acid sequence Within the cell to become normal.
d. is made synthetically.

f 2.
94.

The basic structure in protein lynthesis in bacteria is

c. amino acids.
d.'peptidgs.

a . ribosome&

b. polyribosomes.

95.

(122) The genetic pattern to be followed in protein synthesis is originated by the

c. nuclear DNA.
d. cellular RNA.

a . messenger RNA.

b. soluble RNA.

96.

(122) Gramicidins and tyrocidins interfere with cell

c. respiration.

a: permeability.
b. reproduction.
97.

d. sterols .

(122) The genetic substance that determines the nature of a., bacterial cell's metabolism is

c. nucleic acid.
d. phospholipide..

a . ribonucleic acid.
b. deoxyrittonucleic acid.

98.

(122) A loss of selective permeability of the cytoplasmic membrane will result in
a . an antibiotic becoming ineffective .
b. essential cell constituents leaking out:

c. an increased transportation'of materials into and out of the cell.
d. increased reproduction.
99.

(122) Wain the bacterial cell, the breakdown of complex nutrients to simplified usable forms is referred
to as

a. respiration.
b, anabolism:
100.

c. catabolism.
d. nucleic acid metabolism.

-

(122) Pseudome tabolites, such as the sulfonamides, are taken up by cells, and this interferes with
c. ribonucleic acid metabolism .
d. genetic coding.

a . para-amino salicylic acid metabolism.
b. para-aminobenzoic acid metabolism.

101," (122) Polymyxin antibiotics destroy bacteria by interfering with cell

c. permeability.
'
d. outflow.

a . reproduction.
b. inflow.
102'.

(123) The uptake from the mellium by one cell of nuclear elements (genes) derived from another cell is
referred to as

c. transduction,
d. conjugation.

a. DNA extraction.
b/transformation.
103.

(123) Mutation to drug tolerance is generally considered to be characteristic of the pathogeniebacterial
a . capsule.
b. flagella.

,

. c: ribosome.
cl; gene.

104. (122) Bacteria are resistant to the antifungal agent Amphotpricin B because

_

a. the bacteria lack the sterols with which the antibiotic combinei.
b. the bacteria have sterols witli vithich the antibiotkc can combine.
c, bacteria possess a cell membrane.
d. bacteria lack a cell wall.
105. (123) The process in which genetic material is passed during direct cell contact is referred to as
r,

c. tranduetion.
d. conjugation.

a. replicating viruses.
b. lysogenesis.

106. (124),A broth' 's ready to be used in sensitivity studies when there is a

c. heavy gro)th.
d. slightly visikip precipitate.

a. slight sediment.
b. visible turbidity.
107. (124) An antibiotic assay. determines

a. drug concentration in a specimen.
b. microbial sensitivity.

c. drug activity.
d. drug effectiveness.

108. (124) Which of the following is a true statement concerning antibiotic sensitivity tests?

a. pH has no effect on'antibiotic sensitivity tests,:
b.4All media used as plate media ire suitable for the diffusion method of antibiotic sensitivity testsr
1.trhe psesenceof serum albumin has no effect on sensitivity testing.
d.t lucose present in a medium may be detrimental to some sensitivity tests.
109. (124) Sensitivity studies.g.for fastidious organisms should be read within
'Lc. 12 hours.

a. 48 hours.
b. 24 hours.

d. 6 hours.

4
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1

The Giam-Posiiive OrgCmism`s
-

.FIRST VOLUME of this course was
Jevoted primarily to the fundamentals of
bacteriology. We learned something about the
nature of bacreria, their processes of growth and
reproduction; and their characteristic morphologic
cal

features. Then we studied the techniques
that are commonly used to iiolate and cultivate
microorganisms. This led to a discussion .of stainbiochemie'al Jests and othar

ing procedures,
Irma. 7

of_ establishing the identity of microbes
isolated from representative 'clinical specimens.
,Lastly, we reviewed the action of antimicrobial_
agents and discussed the principles of sensitivity
testing in the clinical laboratory.

2. In this volak we will take up thc medically
important genera. beginning with the Gra*
positive. cocci 'and rod forms that cause some of,
the most serious human diseases: Then, .after
describing the Gram-negative cocci and small
bacilli or coccoid organisms, Ale will covet the
enteric groups found in the intestinal tract, Fi-

variuus genera as we proceed with a discussion

a the Gram-positive organisms, because the
saprophytic species complicate the process of
isolating and identifying the pathogens.

The; Staphylocaii
1-1. StaehyllacocCi -are aniong the most fre-.
quently encountered isolates in .the bacteriology
laboratory becaUse they are always present in the

air, on duSt particles, and on the botty. Most
'species are harmless, but almosi, any one of the
saprophytic forms can cause diseas1 if 'given the
right conditions. Ordinarily, however_ we think
of the pathogenic staphylococci as belonging to
one or the othei of two species. Their taxonomic

relationshis foirOv-

'Order W. Eubacteriales.
'Family VII. Micrococcaceae
. Genus II. Staphylococcus'
aureus
epidermidis,

nally, ke will examine -flak acid-fast- bacilli and
the spirochites. Our study of the pathogens mill
consist of a brief review of their, clinical significance, the general -characteristics of these organisms. and accepted steps for identifying them.
3. The Gram-positive bacteria of interest to
are distributed among a 'dozen or more Knera.

1-2: Clinical SigniOcanee. The staphylococci
have beep recovered from .all areas of the body

and from many diSease prOcesses. 'They occur as
normal inhabitants on the skin and in the upper
respiratory tract of man. Many, pathogenic
strains are carried :pi the nasal passages of
asymptomatic individuals who transmit the orga-:
'nisms to susceptible persons. These organisms
manifest themselves in localized suppurations
such as simple pustules or hair follicle infectious.
In ,time, the simple infections can develop into

Seven of these, genera pcontain. the coccal farms,
and. the others consist Of rods; or elongated rodlike forms. ColleaNely, the Gram-positive cocci
'are responsible for an impreisive variety of huz:
man infections. These, infections range from a

relatively simple involvement of the skin and
mucous membranes ta more serious, diseases

Carbuncles and even form metastatic abscesses
in other tissues. Cases of osteomyelitis, enteroceitis, otitis media, and sinusitis can be of

itanifested by pneumonia, septicemia, rheumatic
fever, ac Re glometulonephritis, or deep tissue

stappylococcal etiology. Pneumonia, meningitis,
and 'endocarditis are relatively infsequent diseases associated with pahiculatly ,virulent strains.
StaphylococCus aureur is considered the most
highly pathogenic species; S. epidermidis is
pathogenic to a lesser exttent. Infections with
Staphylococcus . aureus often present difficult
treatment problems because some straini rapidly

abscesses.

-4. Among the rod forms wc. find pathogens
also cause severe superficial and systemic

tilt%

lesions, as well as toxin-producing organisms

which give off some of the most poisonousvsub.

stances known to man. From time to time we
will mention the more common saprophytes of
1

"

develop resistance to certaiii commOnly prescribeti

. may or may not be hemolyzed. There arc many
variations in colony texture and appearance.. Occasionally. rough colonies may' bc overlooked because of their atypical appearance. The rough-r,3

antimicrobial agents. Fromtime to tittle, hospital
outbreaks of staphylococcal infections 'are traced

\

to these resistant forms.
1-3.,Staphylococci arc also common "Culprits"
in food poisoning ouibreaks. The organisms Rroduce a heat-stable eresistant tip boiling) exotoxin
while growing in meat prOducts, cream-filled

ness of the colony may suggest a fungus or a
common soil conufininant. With the staphyl6cocci,you may also sed mucoid white, mucoid
yello(v; smooth yellow, smooth white, rough yel-

pastries, gravies. Potato salad, and similar foods
exposed to room temperature lor .extended
ods. Without pr er .refrigeration, significant
amounts of the exo kirC( also called enterotoxin
because of its site o ction) can 'be formed in

low or "G" (gonidial) type cokmies.. The latter
-are small (0.5 trim. in diameter) mutant colonies
sometimes isolated from septic lesions. These
mutants ordinarily do not produce catalase,

as little. as. 4 hours. Th enterotoxin
rap412,
absorbed
by
the
intestina
mucosa,
resulting
in
.

1-7. In a ,nutrient broth culture, staphylococci
produce a -moderate thrbidity with a powderlikel

coagulase, or hemolysins.

nausea. vomiting. diarrhea, nd acute prostratidn

sediment in 24 hours at 37' C. When sakeri

within 2 to 6 hours after the contaminated food
is consumed. Staphylococcal food poNoning is
not an infection, but an intoxication resulting

,

.

creases the° broth's turbidity. Some staphylococci,'
particularly those that do not produce coagulase,
form a thick'gclatinous deposit which leaves the
supernatant layer clear. If incubated for 48

from the ingestion of the preformed' toxin. Hence.
the implicated foods, rather than spot specimenS.
are more likely to yield the pathogen on bacteriological analysis.
-1-4. General Characteristics. Members of the
gegus 'Staphylococcus are spherical or* oval,
measuring apprOximately 'I micron in diameter.
Most species. are typically. arranged in irregular
clumps resembling a clugter of grapes. in -broth
cultures single cocci, pairs, and occasional short

hours or longer a surface giowth, or pellicle,
forms.

1-8.4Laboratory Identification.. Special media
aid in the identification of Staphylococ;cus-species.

chains may be seen. These organisms are nonmotile, nonsporeforming, and are characteristically Gram-positive, although Gram-variable eells
are . frequently - observed in smeari: from old
cultures.
1-5. Staphylococci grim well on mcat infusion
br meat extract media at a temperature of 37" C.
Although their optimum . growth temperature is

the sediment swirls upward in the tube and

1

A medium, such as mannitol-salt-agar that contains a high edncentration
sOdiunr chloride
inhibits most other organisms. Mannitol Is incorPorated in the, medium to detcct pathogenic
strains, because "most pathogens fermcnt that
carbohydrate. The~ production of acid in the
medium causes the phenol red indicator to tarn
yellow. Mannitol-positive organisms appear as
small colonies surrounded by a, yellow zone.

.

4

Mannitol-negative species yield colonies sur-

surrounded by distinct rcd or purple zones.

1-9. A (number of confirmatdry prtredures

around 35° C., they grow readily at any temperature from 15° C. to '40° C. Characteristic.

can be .perforined On colonies of the staphylococci. In. foldout I .we have diagrammed a pro-

colonies gray best under aerobic conditions, but
growth- takes- place in an anaerobic enviorntnent
if hydrogen and uracil are presedt. Synthetic
media used for cultiyation must include the two
vitamins, thiamin and nicotinic acid. The ffesher
the medium, the _more typical are the colony

gression of Nentification steps based on hemolysis

of blood agar and other special tests used to_
distinguish

among

the

Gram-positive

coccus

species: Note in foldout 1 that many Staphylococcus species produce. beta hemolysis, denoted
by a clear zone around the colony. Some strains

A pH of 7.4 is- considerea do not hemolyze blood agar under the usual
- laboratory conditions of cultivation. The reac1-6?` On blood^. agar, typical colonies ofStaph- tions of these nonherholytic strains arc shown in
ylococcus are generally formed after 18 to 24
the bottom entry of the foldout.
hours of incubation at 37° C. The increased
1-10. Formation of -the enzyme, catalase, is a
carbon dioxide atmosphere provided by a candle
key factor id distinguishing, between species of
jar favors ,their growth on primary isolation.
Streptococcus and Staghylococcus that produce
characteristics.
optimum.

Siaphylococcus aureus appear as. 'glistening, circular, orange to white colonies with a butterlike
consistency. A clear (beta) hemolysis is normally
produced. The colonies of Staphylococcus epid\ePAtidis are generally circular. smootr. and a
pale. translucent ,white color. The blOod agar

idenfical hemolytic patterns on blood agar. When
,a colony of staphylococci is mixed with hydrogen
peroxidc . the- action of catalase liberptes oxygen
from' thc peroxidc and gives a vigorous bubbling.
The. tcst is negative (no bubbling) in thc case of
streptococci and mutant forms of staphylococci.
2

1 9 '3

.

I Bo

0

1-11. Coagulase activity is. celateci tO palm'genicity of Staphylococcus species, but the corré-

pattern, of sukeptihility/resistance io lySis which
-serves. to "fingerprint" the staphylOcOccus.

lation is not absolute. A fibrin clot is tormed in
'human or rafibit plastia when colonies that pror
duce coagulase are added. ,The test is, not
quantitative, and any visible coagulation is a
positive test. Coagulation ustially occurs .within3 hours. When plasma stands,' however, certain
labile clotting factors :are destrOyed. This slows

..

'

and, hence, susceptibilit?, of the bacterium to
that particular phage. There are approximately

or completely indsks the aoagulase reaction.
.

22 phages in use today. for identifying Staphylococcus aureus. These phages are arranged in
five groups, each group consisting of one or more

Therefore, when aged ptasma-lis used, the teft
must be observed for at least 24 hours to rule
out the chance of a -delayed clot which would
indicate a poslitive reaction- Certain -staphylo-

specific types.

cocci

the formed cloi); the tube of plasma mnst be

atric wards' have .been traced to organisms: lyied
bz phages of Groups-1 and III. Strains susceptible

checked t .30-minute intervals for presence of a

.

clot in o er to prevent the Tenoning of a false
negative eaction.
1-12. Related Micrococci. The family Micro-'
coccaceae contains three genera of saprophyte§

Members of the- genus Gaffkya are found as'
norrhal flora in the upper regjoiratory tract..These

Gram-positive, facultative 4naerobes, often en-,
capsulated, are 'ordinarily arjanged in groups of
four. cellstetrads. Colonies are white or gray,
moist, and viscid. G: tetragenis, the most common of the group, does not ferment mannitol or
produce toagulase.

clumps of Cells easily confused irith the grapelike clusters a the staphylococci. Micropoccus

philes which grow p rly .on conventional media.
The streptococcal or anisms are classified as

however, and

Staphylococci ian

shown, below:

Order IV. Eitbacteriales
Family X. Ladobaeillaceae
Tribe I. Stremcdrceae
Genus U. Strepikcoccus
Genus V. Penros be'entococcus

144. Phage Typing.- After identifying a pathogenic staphylococcus as to Species, the labOratory is sometimes asked\ to carry <out bacteriophage typing. This typing technique affords a

meana of further identifying strains within a
Staphylococcus species .based on -their susceptibility to lysis by different bacteriophagesviruses

pathogenic and< Saprophytic microbes which

bacteriologistStreptococcus and Peptostreptococus. The first of. these contains the aerobic
and -faCultatively anaerobic' species most commonly implicated in hyman'disease. The peptostreptococci afe strict anaerobes or microaero-

ferment glucose anaerobically.
.

separate family, the'

abOratory.*,
2-2. Two Anera are of interest to the medical

Gram-positive aerobic cocci whicli form irregular

ferment glucose aerobically.

placedhi, a

te d to grow sparsely on initial isolation in the

taminant from/soil, air, and water. The genus
Micrococcus holds a heterogeneous group Of

are coagulase-negative,

On the basis of differences in physiology,, and
chemical makeup, however,' the chain-forming
o

usually formed by Sareina lutea, a common con-

speCies

in 'size than the, Itaphilococci, closely resemble
the latter in morphology of -the individual cells.:

LactobacillaceaeVk family includes ,a variety

planes during repeduction. The characteristic
"packets" of cells seen on stained smears are

,

2.' The Streptococci
I
>2-1. The streptococcal forms, althotigh smaller.

cocci are

4'

1j-13. The second genus, Sarcina, comprises
aerobic, Gram-positive coed Mat divide in three

.

to' phage types 80 and:81 itithin Group .1 have
been particularly 'prevalent -in outbreaks- of ,
"hospital staph" infections. By periodic typing
of staphylococci isolated from .the 'medical staff,
patients, and the hospital environment, the bacteriologist ,can be fore'warned of an impending
problem with highly, virulent, -drug-resistant
strains..

which resemble the staphylococci so closely in
morphology that the harinless forms are' Sometimes mistaken for their pathogenic relatives.

.

.

1-16. In, recent years many, of the staphylocodcal epideinics in hospital surgical and pedi-

that pfoduce cOagulase .also produce
staphylokinase "(an enzyme- which will dissolve

..,

1715.. We simply 'record .the presence or ab:
senee of Plaques \(cleared areas) on the surface
of, the plate at the site where.eadh phage, suspension was depoSited. Placpie formation at that ,
site indlicatet lysis of the cells by phage particles

2-3. Clinical Significance. A great number of
bacItflal. infections of man are caused by beta
hemolytic streptococci. These organisms 'cause

.

that attack and destroy bacterial cell's. By seeding

a plate of medium with a pure culture of the
organism and applying droplet suspensions of
several known phage types we can establish 'a

such

diseases as puerperal fever, erysipelas.

septic sore throat, scarlet' fevei, impetigo, and
acute bacterial endocarditis. Acute glomeru.
,
3

,

enephrids or rheumatic fever may develop folpharyngitis. The alpha
hemolytic stçeptococci that are normal inhabitants
lowing streptococcal

of the upper respiratory and intestinal tracts may
cause subacute bacterial endocarditis, meningitis,
and urinary tract infections. Anaerobes of the
genus Peptostreptococcus are encountered in
pelvic abscesses, the diseased appendix, sinus and
ear infections,, and in gangrenous wounds. They
are capable of giving rise to severe suppurative
lesions characterized by an extremely foul odor.
The nonhemolytic streptacocci are, for the most
part, ,5aprophytic forms found naturally in milk

and other dairy products. A few ',strains have
been isolated from cases of subacute bacterial
endocarditis.

,

2-4. General Characteristics. Streptococci are
round or oval and range in size from 0.8 fo 1.0
micron. They occur predominantly in chains;
howevero paired or-single cells may also be seen.
Characteristic chains are observed,more often in
smears front broth cultures. The streptococci are
nonmotile, nonsporeforming, and Gram-positive.
Grani-negative forms are occasionally 'found in
smears from old cultures. Certain Streptococcus'
sjip produce capsules, but the presence or at).sence of capsules is not a disdnctive feature
2-5., A medium enriched with blood is essential for growth of most pathogenic streptococci
An ordinary meat infusion medium will generally

not support growth. The standard blood agars
,and such broth media as thibglycollate, brainheart infustion, Tbdd-Hewitt, and tryinicase-soy

can be used to culdyate certain species. The
majority of streptococCiare facultative anaerobes,
although some strains of Peptostreptococcus, especially those isolated from deep tissue infec-

tins, are qbligate anaerobes. Growth is best at
37° C..foethe pathogenic hemolytic forms. Xfter,
24 hours' incubation on the blood agar the streptococci generally appear as small (approxithately
1 mm or less) slightly granular, circular, con- .
vex, translucent colonies. Some streptococci give
rise to matt or mucoid colonies on primary isoladon. After repeated transfer on labqratory media
avirulent rough or smooth colonies will eventually
develop.

2-6. The stregtococci are such a heterogenous
group that neither' morphological, physiological,
nor immunolbgical studies have been/eeinpletely
successful in clatsifying'all species. Alpha or, beta
hernolysis exhibited on, blood agar affords the
be4 tentative separafion)of -Streprococcus species
and an indication of pathogenicipr. Streptococci,

which produee a bar hemolysin show a 'clear,
colorless,. well-defined zone of hemolysis around
the colony. Alpha hemolysin'prOduces a greenish

discoloration around the colony.' The zone of

hemolysis may have irregular or ill-defined mar- gins because the red blood cells within the zone,
are only partially lysed.
2-7. Streptococcus colonies thgt produce alpha '
hemolysis must be carefully aifferentiated from
those 'of., Diplococctis pneumoniae, which also

produce a "greening" Of the medium by alpha
hemolysis. The technique of differentiating _between the two is covered in our discussion of
diplococci in the next section.. Some streptotocci_
form a kind of hemolysift, termed alpha prime,
in which the zone of hemolysis appears hazy and
poorly defined. It is neither a clearcut alpha
nor beta hemolysin. It is identifiable by an extension or enlargement of the zone of hemolysis
'around the colony when the blood agar culture is
refrigerated for a 24zhour period. So-called
gamma" streptococci produce a hemolysin under
certain experimental conditions, but no zone of

hemolysis appears on conventional blood agar
plates in the laboratory. We, therefore, record
these gamma strains as nonhemolytic, as indicated

in foldout 1. (Foldouts 1-8 are located in the
separate inclosure to this volume.),
2-8. .Along with the several types of hemolysin,
streptococci produce a fibrinolytic enzyme, streptokinase, which is 'capable of breaking, down
fibrin clots. This may play a role in overcoming
body defenses; Unlike the staphylococci, the strep-

tococcal forms are ocatalase-negativeone major
feature that distinguishes the genera (foldout 1):
Beta

hemolytic streptococci have long

been

known for their erythrogenic toxin associated
with the skin rash of scarlet fever, a disease of
children prevalent before the discovery of antibiotics.,
2-9. ClassificAtion of the Streptococci. Several
schemes for classifying the streptococci have been

proposed. Two of the more widely used schemes

are those devised by Lancefield and Sherman.
The LancefieId classification is based on the anti-

genic structure of the organisms. The composi-

don of a carbohydrate antigen"C" substance
is

different for each immunologic group in this

series. The $herman system has as its basis a
compilation of common physiological properties,
the most important of 'which is the temperature
limit for growth.
2-10., The .Lancefield serological groups are

designated by the letters A through 0. Groupst
A. and C contain most of ithe human pathogens.
These and nine other serological groups produce
hernolysis; accordingly, they are referred to as
the "hemolytic" streptococci. Organisms in Group,
D, including the enterocoaci, may be either
hemolytic or nonhemolytic. Group N organisms
are nonhemolytic. Currently about 19 species of
Streptoéoccus are recognized. In the Sherman
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TABLE. 1

i

GROUP DIFFERENTIATION OF* STREPTOCOCCUS SPECIES ;
4

s

Graz.;

'

Hemol-ia
....
.

4

44

.

' broi;th ak
10°C. .45'C.

,..

.

'

Growth in
6.5% Nacl,

'

4

/

Pyogenes ccp Aand C)

4(4)
Alpha or
none

Entefococci (Cp 0)

Alphad,

_
-

(2)

°

.

z

)

to
1

V

.

-

Viriaans

V

.

(1)

4,

Beta or
olpha

.

+

beta or
none

.

.

.

,
.

.

.
.

Lactic (Gp N)

None . '

,

.

.

+

.

.

4

(1)
(2)

(3)
(4)

fxceptions
Streptocogcus sanguis,
Sxceptions with_Strept6coccus uberls.
Exceptions with Streptococcus mitis.
q
Members of the Viridans group belong to Lancefield groups A. D, p, and K,
cannot he trouped serologically.

system these species are divided into four majOr
groups:
Fydgenes.
Viridans.
ch.°
Enterococcus.
.
Lactic.
In table' 1 the distinguishing cultural characteristics are portrayed for streptococci of tbe Sherman
classification. The corresponding Lancefield
groups are shown parenthetically.

2-11. The most important member of .the
pyogenes group clinically is Streptococcus pyo:
genes (Lancefield Group A). This species produces beta-hemolysis on blood agar. The organism grows at the usual cultural temeeratures,
but not at .10' C. or 45° C. -The viridans group
_does not give beta-hemolysis on blood agar.. As

a rule, no growth is obtained at 10° C. Many

.

species produce an alpha-hemolysis, but the effect on red blood celli depends upon the species
origin of the red blood cells used, pH; and temperature. Viridahs streptococci are found most.
frequently as normal flora in the human respiratory tract.
2-12. The enterococcus gxoup yields variable
hemolysis on blood agar. Growth generally takes
place at both 10° C. and 45' C. Althopgh these
organisms are considered normal flora of man's
intestinal tract, they cad be pathogenic when introduced into the bloodstream, meninges, urinary
tract, and various other tissues. EntetoCocci dif-

fer from the remainder of the streptococci in
that they multiply in broth media containing 6.5
percent sodium chloride. This group is also quite
5

19c;

4,
Some strains

resistant to most'antimicrobial ,agents. The lactic
group is characterized by variable hemolytic reactions 'on blood agar and growth atlp° C. but
not 45° C. The lictid organisms are ,nonpathogenic. They are present in milk, and are often
responsible for its louring.
2-13. Members of the genus Peptostreptqcoccus, which we noted earlier have, beep recovered
from infvtions in various organs'of the body are
generally considered apart from the streiit COCCI
of the two classifiCations discussed above. f the
13 known species, -only 3 areof medical interest::
P. anairobius, P. foetidus, and P. putridous.
These organisms are catalase-negative like members of. the genus Streptococcus, and they also

produce n variety of heipolysins. A fetid odor

,and gas production on high protein media, along
.with the requirement for anaerobiosis, are dis- ,
tinguishing characteristics of the group.
2-14. Laboratory Identification. 'Beta hemolytic Streptococcus spp. are usually identified- on
the basis of cultural and phIsiological characteristics. Table 2 lists pertinent information4on those
groups responsible for' the majority of human
streptococcal infections. Note that the reactions
Obtained in Streptococcus faecalis (SF) broth
and *sodinin hippurate broth do not separate
Group A from GrOup C (human) streptococci.
However, this degree of differentiation is not
usually necessary since infections by mernbers of
both groups generally respond to, identical antimicrobial agents.
. 2-15. 'The Bacitracin screening techniipie
(foldbat 1) is often useful in distinguishing between Lancefield's Group A and other groups of

'4.

TAIBX,E 2
CHARACTERISTICS OF!BETA HEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCCI RESPONSIBLE FOR HUMAN INFECTION
.

-Source

Type Specie.
iBergy-l957)

Lanoefield

Diseace-

.
1,

:."teefeoe

Coloi,.Blood Agar

'...

Erysipelas. impetigo, sep- Grayish-white, opaque. to Lens or 'disc-shaped
tic sore' throat, scarLet
translucent; hard, Withwith 2 mm. :Ione of
fexier, rheumatic fever,
tendency for whole colony hemolrsis.
acute glomerulonephritts,
to.move on,Orobing; hemopuerperal sepsis, septilytic zone8 approximately.

!Inman infections and
carriers (usually res-

,

Oratory).

-

4
A.1A

7
S. .ogalaptIde

.

Gronp B

I

cemia. -etc..

.

Bovine infections
and milk.
Human
intestinal, genito-,
'urinary, and res-.
piratorr tracts.

.

.

/

2.mm.

brinary tract irifectiOns, peritonitis.
endOmetritis, wound irifections, rarely scpticemia.
.

.%

.

No growth

Negative

...%

-.
---0.5 tim.. zones Of hemo.

.

No growth

lysio after 24 hours;

.

t

Positive

a

6:1 mm :. zOne after 48

hours:- Dooble ring':
hemoirsis followiag
refrigeration overnight.

'

.

.

J

Gray, translucent, with'
soft:texture; slight
hemolytic zone.

.

.

ilippurate
.

I

,

.

ppogerate

Ga-otp

Sodium

aft
M.ii.00

::;.. b o ., ., I : ...

Col'ortle
Blood Agai.,

. .

,

N.
.

.
.

Croup C
4humaa)

S. equisimi4ie

Suppurative lesions of

Upper rcspiratory
and intestinal
tracts of humans.

.

'

man, usually in niixed
infections.
Throat
. 'nfections.

Indistingnishahle_from
Group A.

IndistinguPshable from
Group A.-

S. faecali'a

(bntero-

Intestiaal.and
genitourinary tracts
of.humans. Milk. and
milk products.

.

oar. eymogone

'cocci).
durano

aS'Group li,

8a

'Hemolytic zones
apprOximately 3 to 4
mm.

th an the c olonier..

.

n

r'

NOTE:

- - - ,

S.re t'booJaun fa,anlin and ::..iiquefaci.no are also,mpmbers.of Serologic Group D; however. these S1ciie6 u,iAall:' produLe
alphi
emolysis on blood :Or.
Also ,. faccolie is occasionally.mbsyrved to he ponhemolytic (gamma).
ihese forms
represent the only nonbeta Ivecies'that may be unifopmly grouped s(trilogically.
t7

'
,

"0

,

Negative

.

Grdy, somewhat translucent, soTt; )emolytic
zoneS slightly wider.

..
.

,

.

Group D

No growth.

'".

GroWth.
with acid
reaCtion

Negative

ent.

blood agar plate with kpure cultute of the iso-

ineater as complications of pneumonia
e
dependent and primary' infections.
rom
respiratory tract the organisms frequently spread
to the sinuses nd Middle ear. A meningitis may

lated organism; then we place a one- or two-unit
bacitracin-irnpregnated paper disc on. the surface.
SUsceptibility or resistance to the, antibiotic is
read after incubation of the cultUre for 18 to
hemolytic isolates showing antibiotic susceptibility: about 85 percent will be Lancefield's Group

Almost 100 percent of the resistant forms
will be other than Group A.
A.

2-16. We see ,in table 2 that SF broth is selective for, Streptococcus faecalis and otherNembers
of Group. D. Sodium azide in the..medium pre-

can

mococcal pneumonia can hasten the fatal termination of such diseases as influenza, tuberculosis,
congeStive heart failure, and cancer. The organism has 'also been' implicated in postsurgery

vents the growth of other streptococcal groups.

After incubation for 24 hours at 370 .C. t
presence of growth, coupled with an indi or

complications.

change from purple to a yellowish-brown, mdi"cates a positive reaction. Similarly, sodium- hippurate broth distinguishes Gr&ip B streptococci
from groups A. C, and D. The inoculated medium is incubafed for 48 hours and then tested'
for the pretence 'of benzoic acid. This cothpound

3-4. General,Characteristics. The pneumococci

are small, slightly elongated cocci arranged in
pairs-diplococci. In young cultures the cells
are frequently lancet-shaped, with the adjoining
ends flattened or slightly cucved. The organisms

may occur singly, ,in pairs. or in short chains.

is formed-by ;the hydrolysis of sodium hippurate.

Poeumococci. ere typically Gram-positive, but
older cultures become Gram-negative and show a

The formation of a stabler precipitate after we
.add 12 percent ferric,ohloride indicates a pthitive

tendency to lyse spontaneously. They are non-

reaction.

motile and nonsporeforming. Virulent ilrieumococdal cells. are surrounded _by a well-defined
polysaccharide, capsule that is prminent when
the organisms are observed in tissue exudates.
3-5. The virulence is, in part, dependent upon
this capsule which functions as a barrier agaidst
phagocytosis. Various strains possess antigenically distinct polysaccharides in the capsule, each
inciting the formation 'of antibodies in the host.
The .antipolysaccharide antibodieg' are specific,
because onde formed, they will react 'typically

be conSulted - for con2-17. Foldont .1
firmation of the well-recognized species. From a
practical standpoint, it is necessary only to differgntiate Sif-eptocOccuS faecalis from other alpha

and garnma (nonheinolytic) streptococci. Streptococcus'faecalis is. resistant to penicillin, streptomycin, and sulfOnamides,.. while the other alpha
and gamma strains are sensitive to these, agents'.
Table 3 presents additional data. of help in identifying the various alpha and gamma Streptococcus

species that cause disease in man.

with only the particular type. of capsular polysaccharide that. initiated their production. Such
reactions result in thei destructipn and removal
of the capsule from the cell wall, thereby rendering the pneurnococcus vulnerable to Phagocytosis.
3-6. Gram-stained smearsoL sputum or blood
specimens reveal the typical Cram-positive, lancet-shaped diPlococci "Shown in- figure 1. Tht
organisms may also be seen in spinal fluid sedi-

3. Diplococcus Infecfions of Man
3-1. The genus Diplococcus has but one spel,
cies that is pathogenic for man. It is Diplococcus

pneumoniae, or more commonlythe pneymococcus. The taxonomy of this organism is as
follows:

Order IV. Eybacteriales
Family. X. Lactobaciliaceae
Tribe I. Streptococceae
Genus I. Diplococcus
Species. D. pneumoniae
3-2. Clinical Siknificance.

Pneumococci

result from blood stream infection following pneumonia.
3-3. Virulent pneumococci are generally
spread by asymptomatic 1carriers. The pneumoin that they
cocci are "opportunis pathoge
apparently do not invade y5ccept when an
individual's resistance to infection declipes. Pneu-

hours in a candle far at 37Q C. Of -those beta

7t

invade other tissues,

the beta hemdlytic streptoLcci. We first streak a

ment, pleural fluids, or other exudates frogij&
fected tissue. The presence of a capsule is revealed in "Gram,stained smears as a thick halo
around the cell when observed under reduced
light. The polysaccharide material is more easily
'seen bypperforming a capsule ,stain or an India

Piieumococci are

the cause of approximately 80 percent of the
cases of lobar pneumonia and roughly 1.5 percent .of the bronchial pneumonia in man. The

ink 'preparation. r
3-7. Pneumococcal

strains

require an

en-

riched medium for growth. The standard blbod
agars und broth media such (as thioglycollate,
brain-heart infusion, "axld-Flewitt, and trypti-

sputum is usually bloody or rusty and has a thick
viscous consistency. In the early stages of pneumococcal pneumonia. bacteremia may be pres7

TABLE a
IDENTIPICkHON cm. ALPHA AND GAMMA STREPTOCOCCUS SOCies

Species

SourOe

.

Pathogenipity

SF
Broth

v.

.
.

Man4itol 1Inuln
`,.

,

_

p

t

'

,

,

Respiratory
tract
_

,

S. mitis

Respiratory

1

tract

Colonies on
Blood:Agar
.

Growth in
.

Mild respiratory
No
tract infections,
growth
subacute.bacterial ,
- endocarditis, etc.
Mild respiratory
No
.tract infections,
growth
subacute bacterial
-endocarditis, ttc;

Colonies
5% Sueroso Agar

5%Sucroae
+,,proth

'

'

.

S. salivarius

Reduction
Methylene
Blue Milk

.

Alplit :24 to
48 .hours

4-

.

Wo change

,Largei muc-

oid raised.

,
.

'It

_

-

Aipha 24 to
48 hours

NO change : Small con-vex,.

.-

;

S. sanguis

.

Blood

'

Subacute bacteKia4
endocarditis

No
'gtowth

Secondary invader
primary atypical
pneumonia

No:

,

StreptoCoccus.

Respiratory
tract

'

Alpha 24 ó. Jetling of

-

48 hours
No heMoly-

grow*

No change

sis 24 hrs..

Alpha 24 to

.
,

..1

48 hours

.
.

Small,con-

broth

;vex.

Small, convex, fluorescent in
uatraxiolet

.

S. faecalis

i

Intystinal(entOroco.ccus'i A and ganito-,
C
Group.D)
urinary
tracts
o

Urinary tract- in=
feGtions, peri-

tonitis, endometritis, subacute bacttrialendocarditis

Growth

-4-

-

No liemoly- '

Narchange

light.

pnall con-

vex

sis 24 hrs.
Slight.alpha
48 hours

.

.

2oui

-

4

solubility test, we add a few drops of.10 percent
sodium desoxycholate to a ,growing, buffered,
broth culture (p1-1,7.4).,. Lysis of the cells in the
broth will produce a visible 'Clearing within 10
minutes if the organisms -are .pneumococci. The
optochin or Taxo P@ sensitivity disks (ethylhydrOcupreine pydrochloride) are placed on the
heavily inoculated area of a blood agar plate.
After 18 to 24 hows pneumococcal cultures exhibit a large clear zone of inhibition around the

I"

r

.

40),./1-11

'40

disk (to growth), as seen in figure 2.

lib

P

"lb

t's

-

3-10w. Pneurnococci inay. also be quickly ahd
accurately identified by serological typing. If
Gram stains of clinical material show the pneumococcus in relatively pure culture, samples of
the, specimen may be reacted witli type-specific

er

antisera on a glass slide-and observed for the

Silit4t.

jNeufeld-Quellung reaction. We expose the-orga14setPi V;
-4111 _. nism to type=specific Fitisera for the strains most
commobly responsible for, human infections.
.Figttte 1. Diplacaccus pgtumortiaeGram stain of
When a, pneumOcoccus type is mixed with its
blood culture srpear.
specific- antipolysaccharide antibody, tthe capsule
appears to swell and becomes markedly defined
case soy generally-yield luxuriant characteristic
under
microscopic 'Observation. .This is the basis
growth. PneumotOcci are aerobes, but they grow" .c,of the Neufeld-Ouellung
reaction, as shown in.
better under increased carbon dioxide pressure
figure 3. Table. 4 shows how, we4ian distinguish
such -as in a candle jar, particularly on primary.
between .pneumococci and the Morphologically
isolation. On blood agar after 18 to 24 hOurs'
similar alpha streptcicocci by employing a combiihciibation at 37° ',C.. typical 'virulent strains of
nation a testsbile solubility,- optochin sensitiv-,
,pneumococci form flat, smooth, transparent,
ity, and serological studies.
slimy, or mucoict colonies that maY be concave.
Colonies, measure 0.5 to 1.5 mtn..iit dianfter,
4. The Cerynebacieria
and are generally alpha hemolytic. The pneu-,
4-1. The only true pathogenic species .of
mococci peoduce an autolysin which" tends to .Corynebacterium is C. diphiheriae.
The three
dissolve their own colonies' after proldnged
,

in-

,
chbation.
3-8. There are three insrijor cultural phases, of

varieties

of

this

4

speciesgravis, intirrtKdius,4$

and' mitiseaose the disease diphtheria., Tb
.

the. pneumococcus. These are the mucoid (M),
the smcioth (S), and the rouF,11 (R) phases. The,
mucoid -(M) form. represents normal colohyoppearance. It is due,to the formatidri of a typespecific polysaccharide in the capsular material.

The sihooth (S) form has an even, shiny
pearance.

Its, colonies lack the polysaccharide
material of the mucoid 'phase. The rough (R)
form has ,a rough or textured surface, and the
colony is tisually slightly smaller. Like the
smooth form. it does not possess the niucoid type

polysaccharide,, Most pathogenic pneumococci
are encapsulated and form the M colony. Loss of
S-

the cap".j.s...ampanied by a.loss of virulence
and antigenic sptc'fficity.

3-9. Laboratory Identification.' Isolated colonies Suspected to be pneumococci should
evaluated by two-. techniques: (1) A sodium
desoxychOlate (or bile) solubpity test to observe,
for lysis of 'the cells and4(2) determination of
optochiri sensitivity. In the sodium desoxycholate

4

Figure 2.

Culture of Diplococcus pneurnonfae showing
zone of inhibition.

4.- o

'

0.

tit. skin or wounds. _The bacilli are spread by
nasal or oral droplets, or by direct contact. The
virulent bacilli invade the mucous membranes,
multiply rapidly, and produce a powe-fful exotoxin. Absorption of the toxin by ,the,rmucotts
membrane yields art.ac4te inflaminatory-response

and deitruction of the epithelium. The accumulation of fibrin. red blood cells, and white. blood

Cells results in the forniation of a gray, cloited,
filth or "pseudomembrane" that covers- the tonsils, pharynx, or larynx.
4-3. As the disease progresses,. the toxin is

'
7,1

absorbed by other tissues. The organisms rethain

localized in the upper respiratory tract In elinically typielal diphtheria, lesions and pseudomem-

'branes in the throat usually ykld large numbers
of the 'characteristic bacilli upon direct microscopic examination'of smears. It is the exotoxin,
disseminated to the blood and deeper tissues,
which accounts for the symptoms of systematic

tigun: 3. Neufeld-QUellungreaätion.

cthrimonly encountered saprophytic Gra -positive bacilli that resemble C. diphtheriae morphotogically are referred to , as. "diphthe ids."
They normally inhabit t e mucous membra es of
the respiratory traCt and onjunctiva: Typic 1 of
the diphtheroids are Cr)r.) zebacterium dip the-

.

-involvement.
.

4-4. General Characteristics. The corynebacteha are 'slender, Gram-positive rods measuring
froth

1

to '6 microns in length and 0.3 to 0.8

Inicron in wiath. They usually exhibit considerable pleomorphism. In additiol-vto straight or

- slightly curved rods, club or dumbbell-shaped
riticinn ( also. called Comte!) cteriwn hoffma
forms . are common. The diversity of shapes
Corynebacteriam striatwn; an COrYnebactert nt
stems
from the!, irregular diltributionl, of eyto,
xerosis These members of t genus are ot
plasmic
granulesmetachromatic or Babes-Ernst
aSsaciated with diseases of man. Corynebacte a
granuresthat
distort the cell wall.
are classified taiononrically as follows:
4-5. In smears stained With Loeffler's alkaline
Order IV. 4.tibacterialis
methylene blue -and similar dyes, the metachroFamily XII. Corynebacteriaceae
matic granules appear as deeply stained bodies
Genus I. COrynebacterium
againit a ligliter cytoplasm. This contrast gives,
i'ifie cell a banded, barred, or beaded appedrance.
.4-2. Clinical Significance. CorynebacteriW#.;;,. Corynebacteria are- characteristically arranged in
'diphtheriae is found in-. the upper respiratOrY;.alisades. but V- or Yi.shaped branching formA
tract of infected individuals. and asymptothafid
ay also occur. Microscopic groupings have
carriers. The Organism is isolated rarely from
en compared to "Chinese letters" or "piles of
TABLE
DIFFERENTIATION.OP PNEUMOCOCCI

OM ALPHA STkEPTOCOCCI
,

.
'

Orgamism

Hemolysis

Cotonial. Morpholon

ap8u1.es,

.--

Z. lung
Reaction

0o;ochirm

Positive

Sensitive

,zie

(Taro-PP2)

_

Pneumococei

Alpha

Small, flat, shiny or
mucipid, depressed

,

Usually

,

,

center and concentriC
..

rings

.

r.

present'

t

7

Alpha.
Sireptococci

NOTE:

Alpha

Saall, raised dome.shaped, smooth,
translucent, OT
opaque

Absent

Negative

.

Resistant
.

,
'

Colonies of pneumococcus type III are generally
arger, raised, and more mucoid, wtth
a tendency to form.confluent..gromth. These form
resemble droplets of oil.

,

tions supplemented by microscopic study of slides

stained with Loeffler's alkaline methylene blue
or the'Gram stain. Corynebacteriantidiphtheriae
usually, grows more rapidly 'and more luxuriantly

on. Loeffler's serum mediutUs-than do contaminating microorg,anisms of the respiratory tract,

<te

with the exception of the diphtheroids. The

microscopic morphology of diphtheria bacilli is
usually chafacteristic on Loeffler's medium. yet
often atypical on lellurite agar. We use the latter
medium because it is inhibitory -to many Grampositive cocci, and particularly to Gram-negative
organisms. Diphtheroids and staphylococci will
-,,graw on it, however.

.e4-9. Corynehacterium diphthgriae can only be
identified with certainty by demonstratin 7 the
production of toxin. Observation of 'typic
o-

4

lonial and microscopic morphology is merely presumptive. CarbohYdrate fermentation studies are
unreliable.
The toiigenicityP of a given strairr
.

44 II
Figure 4.

Corynebacterium diphtheriae.

may be determined by either in-vivo or in-vitrO
testing. but since the former requires. the use 'of
laboratory animals, the in-vitro procedure is simpler and more practical.
I
4-10. In-vitro virulence testing involves a specific_ antigen-antibody reaction: A. piece of filter

matches.- ai shown in figure 4.. It is hnportant to
remember that saprophytic diphtheroids may resemble Corynehacterium diphtheriae; however,
diphtheroids are' usually short, thick,, uniformly
stained rods. In most, cases, the diphtheroids
exhibit little or no pleomorphism, as we can

observe in figure 5.
1it-6. Good growth of the corynebacteria is usuIlly obtained on enriched media such as 'blood
agar. but Loeffler's serum slants and potassium
telldrite agar plates are recomMended for primary isolation of diphtheria bacilli. Corynebacteria are, aerobic, and they develop well at 37°
C. Typical growth is formed. within 18 to 24
hours on Loeffler's agar. On potassium tellurite
medium. characteristic growth of colonies usually

paper (1 x 7 cm.) that has been dipped

in

diphtheria antitoxin of a potency equal to 500
units/ml. is placed on Klebs-Loeffler (KL) virulence medium jiklaile the a
is still soft: We
press the paperito the me
, allow the agar
to haraen, and streak the surf e of the medium
with material from the suspe ed Colony along a

s_ingle line at a right angle
the filter paper. If
thc Corvnebacterium s
es is toxigenic, white
lines
,. of 'a precipitate will be obsertved in the agar

requires/24 to 48 hours' incubation.
4-7. Typical colonies of Corynebacterium
dipluheriae are described in table 5, which was
extracted from AFM 160-52. The organism
may also develop smooth (S), rough (g), inter-

.

adk
**

..

Mediate (Sr, SR. sR), and dwarf (D) forms.
The smooth form is not generally present on
potassium tellurite agar.- As the name, implies,
the intermediates produce gradations in colony
0

texture between the Nery smooth (S) and extremely rough (R) forms. The dwarf (D) colonies are minute. measuring about 0.2 mm. in
diameter. It is possible to find colonies 'of
smooth. rough, intermediate,- and dwarf mor-

phology in routine laboratory investigations, because all have been isolated from cases of diphtheria.

Ors

4-8. Laboratory Identification. In searching
for pathogens on :blood agar. Loeffler's, and
tellurite agar, we use comparative colony descrip'11

29 4

Figure 1.

Corynebacterium pseudodiphtheriticum.

7

10.

"

TABLE 5

t

COLONY CHARACTERISITICS OF CORYNEBACTERIA

Species

Blood Agar
(18 to 24 hours)

'
.

Loeffler's Serum
Medium
(l8 to 24 houre)
0

._

POtaaaium Tillurita
Agar
(48 hours)

.

-

C. diphthariae,

var. gravia

1

, Small, gray, dull opaque
colonies which gre nonhemolytic.

Circular, convex, cream..

colored colonieS with
raised_centers.

Flat, irregular, slategray colonies with-a
dull surface (2 to 3
mm. in diameter).
,

s

.

.

.

.

C. diphtheriae,
var. intermediue

Small, gray:dull opaque.

Similar to var. gravia.

colonies which,are ncinheMolytic.

a.
0

Circular, convex colonits with brownishgray color against a
white background
(0.2

,

to,

0.3 mm., in

diameter).
,
.-

,

C. di htheriae,
var.
itie

',Small, gray, dull opaqud
colonies which are
usually hemblytic.

,

.

Similar to var. gravie.

Black, convex colonies
with. a gliatening
surface (1.0 to 1.5
mm. in diameter).

0

,

,

.

Diphtheroid
bacilli

,

9

*Colonies considerably
.variable and nonhemo-

.

.Similar to var. gravia.

ih"

lytic.

v

s

Flat 'colonies, light
gray or dark

Center with white or
gray translucent
periphery.

PA.:

* Certain die theroids form tolonies that are dull and flat with a sfIghtlY.rough
surface
Others follstaphylococcus-like colonies that are large, grayish white and smooth surfaced.Yellowish pig ented forms resembling. Neiaseria app. are occasionally.enhountered.

after a period of incubation. The precipitate
appears at' the boundary between the diffusing
antibody (antitoxin) and the toxin (antigen)
liberated by thp culture. The reaction on the

plated medium is easily observed over a dark
background under oblique light. Nontoxic straihs
will not exhibit lines of precipitation, because no
toxin

is nrnduced to react with the antitoxin

Damn 6
CHARACTERISTICS OF DIPHTHEROIDS

Name

Blood Agar
(18 to 24 houre)

C. enzymicum

..

Loeffler's Serum
(18 to 24 hours)

Small, colorless,-moist,
or yellow-white

Loeffler'a MethyZene
Blue Stain

Fine, moist, confluent
growth

Similar to C.
diphtheriae

,

.

C. etrttum

Circular, white, smooth,
entire.
Fifth day,
slight hemolysis

.

),

C. xerosie

Minute, circUler,
almost transparent,
raised, smooth, Pearly
white

.

.

.

'Slightly raised, convex

Coccoid and long filgmentous forms. Large
metachromatic granules appear as regular bars

,

..
Thin, gray, adherent

EXhibits polar staining

.

.

..,

C..pseudodtphtheriticUm

,

.

Gray to-Cream, smooth, ,

entire

.
.

Gray to cream, smooth
entire

,

,

Fairly uniform in size
No swollen ends; not
barred. Granules
usually absent'

0
C.

scenes

Very small, circuiaer,

transparent, roses
colored (late)

,

Small, gray, (late
rose ctlored)
t

Quite long, dkub
shaped; sometiMes
possess rudimentary
branches
.

A

4,

A. YOUNG CULTURE

B. AFTER 2 DAYS' INCUBATION AT 37°C

Figure 6.

itsteria monocytogenes.

4-11. It is seldom necessarY to distinguish-be-

5-3. General Characteristics. L. monocytogenes

tween speeies of the diphtheroids. The task of
differentiating diphtheroids from the diphthetia
bacillus is made easier, hoirever, if you are fa-.

a Gram-positive, nonsporeforming rod with
rounded ends. No capsule is f#rmed. The cell
measures 0.5 to 0.6 micron wide and 0.5 to 2.0
microns in length. The bacilli often form "palisades" on Gram-stained smears, as shown in
figure 6A. Metachromatic granules are, not observed. The organism, is actively, motile by

tis

milihr with the colonial and cellular morphologY
described in table 6. t The anerobic 4iphtheroids

are rarely found in disease processes, but they
have been kplicated in cases of subacute bacterial endocarditis friam time to time. Corynebacteriunj acnes, the most common 'anaerobic diph-

means of peritrichous f agella.

5-4. Optimum ingub tion temperature is 37°
C. This facultative aiwobe glows well aerobically in a neutral or slighdy alkaline medium, as
s wn in figure 6B. It tolerates a high-concentration salt medium. It usually produces a beta
hernolysis, but this characteristic is not constant.
On sheep, human, or rabbit blood the colonies
are small (0.8 to .2.0 mm. in diameter) and gray
or white in color, as shown in figure 7. Hemolysis may not develop for 48 hours on human or
rabbit blood, but on sheep blood it is detectable
within 24 hoilrs. On potassium tellurite- medium
the colonies are blaCk, circular, and smooth;
they measure about 0.25 to 0.5 mm. in diameter.

theroid, has been confused withk Actinomyces
species. Since the actinomyces are catalase neg\k...,tative and the cbrynebacteria are positive, differentiation is not difficult.

5. Listeria Infections
5-1. Listeria monocytogenes is a little known
relative of the corynebacteria isolated from rabbits in 1926. Morphological similarity to the
diphtheroid forms is clearly shown in figure. 6.

Since the organism has been recovered in the
-.

laboratory ok relatively few oCcasions, its prey-

alence as widisease ogent in htimans has not
been fully established.
5-2. The disease listeroSis, or "glandulat fever," is an acute, benign lymphoblastoSis of Children and young adults. The microorganism has
been impliCated in cases 9f miiingtis, septice-

mia, and abortion. Its taxOnOnlic position

Both rough and smooth' colgny forms can develop

on the more common media.
5-5. Laboratory Identification. Isolation of the
organism from blood, spinal fluid, and meconium
can be made on -a medium' containing phenyleethanol agar, lithiunt chloride, and glycine. After

is

incubation for 24 hours, at 37° C. the plates

shown below:
Order IV. Eubacteriales
Family XII. Corynebacteriaceae
Genus II. Liiteria

should be exkmined with a hand'magnifying lens.
The colonies appear blue gretn in color. The

motility of listeria can best be demonstrated by
using a dextrose semisolid agar stab culture. Two
13
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Figure 7., Listetla monocytogenes.

tive rods, Measuring about 0.2 to 0.4 micron by
0.4 to 2.5 microns. The rods are straight or
curved: with rounded ends. The cells from rough
colonies may also appear as long filamentous

tubes should be inoculated; one to be incubated
at 37° C. and the other at 25° C. Motility in the
agar is more pronounced at 25° C. A ring forms
just beneath the surface of the agar; cloudlike
growth then extends downward from the ring.

structures.

6-3. Erysipelothrix insidiosa grows poorly on
simple media. The addition of serum or glucose
enhances growth. The rough colony form of

5-6. Care thst be taken in examining blood
agar plates to insure that colonies giving beta
hemolysis are not confused with beta hemolytic
streptococci. A stained slide will show the difference in morphology. Listeria grows on tellurite
agar and must not be mistakenly discarded as a
diphtheroid. Foldout 2 sh ws that termination
of catalase activity, a moti\.ty ters, and scanning
Ies will distinga slide for metachromatic

growth is faverea at 370 C., while the smooth
colony is pioduced at 33° C. After a' 24-hour
incubation period, the small, rough colony has a

matte-suiface with an edge similar to anthrax
colonies. The smooth colonies are round, water
clear, and glistening, Many of these colonies
produce an alpha hemolysis on blood agar after

uish between Listeria monocylogenes and the
c orynebac teri a diphtheroids.

prolonged incubation. This genus is facultatively

6. Erysipelothrix Infections

philically. It is catalase-negative.

anerobic, although it tends to grow microaero6-4. Laboratory Identification. The provisional
diagnosis of erysipeloidosis isy based primarily on

6-1. Erysipelothrix insidiosa is the causative
agent of the disease, erygipeloidosis, and has a
predilection for the skin; joints, and endocardium.
The disease is primarily an occupational 'one,
affecting individuals who' handle fish, shellfish.
poultry, and certain meat products, particularly
pork. The taxonomic crassification of Erysipelothrix is as follows:
Order IV. Eubacteriales
Family XII. Corynebacteriaceae
Genus III. Erysipelothrix

clinical findings, but the finaf-dgnosis rests on
the isolation and identification of Erysipelothrix
insidiosa from suspected lesion/. Biopsies of the
lesion should be taken for cupure, because positive cultures are rarely obtained from swab specimens. Initial cultivation should be started in a
glucose broth, with subsequent subeulture to

blood agar plates. In a gelatin stab, the growth
is filiform at first;' then lateral radiating growth
appears. lending a -test tube brush" appearance.
On gelatin slants. the smooth (S) forms remain
along the line of inoculation, whereas the rough

6-2., General Characteristio. There is a inorphological similarity between Erysipelothrix insidiosa and Listeria monocytoones. The smooth
erysipelothrix colonies reveal slender .Gram-posi-

(R) form spreads out over the surface.
6-5. Differentiation of the three genera Cory14

nebacterium,, Lt.s.teria, and Erysipelothrif is itn= 'Skin. the respiratory
tract, or the intestinal m'uportant. Foldout 2 lists some of the characteris- `4scosa. Cutaneous
anthrax.
the most cpmmon form
tics which help in distinguishing them. The-most
of
human
infection,
results
from direct contact
clear-cut difference is the absence of catalase
ipfected tissue, hides, hairs, or bristles. Skin
production in Erysipelothrix, but motiliti and
lesions May liberate, bacilli, resulting in septimicroscopic morphology are helpful.
cemia
and widespread involvement of internal
0
organs.- Primary pulmonary anthrax arisest from
7. Bacillus Anthracis
inhalati9n of spores disseminated into the air
7-1. Among the- members of the genus Bacilduring the processing of infected materials, espelus, only Bacillus anthracis. (anthrax bacillus) is
cially
animal hides and fleece. Symptoms .of
clearly established as a pathogen. The sapro- pneumonia often progress
to a fatal 'septicemia
phytes, B. subtilis, B. megaterium, and B. ceeus
in untreated cases. Intestinal anthrax results .
are important, however. because their microfrom consumption ipf insufficiently, cooked meat
scopic and colonial morphology is often indistinfrom infected animals
guishable from that of the anthrax,bacillus. The *Contaminated with or from ingestion of food%.
spores. Pulmonary anthrax
saprophytic species from soil and air frequently
and
infections
of
the
intestinal tract are very
occur as laboratory contaminants. The taxorare in man. but the latter are the most common
nomic classification of the bacilli is as follows:
form of the disease in animals.
Order IV., Eubacteriales
7-4. Bacillus anthrads produces no soluble ex
'Family XIII. Bacillaceae
otoxin or endotoxin. Virulence is apparently asGenus I. Bacillus
sociated with the ability to form a capsule. The
capsule is composed of polypeptide made up bf
7-2. Clinical Significances Anthrax is primarily
d-glutamic ajid unitt instead of the polysacchaa disease of herbivorous animals incurred during
rides common to capsules of most other bacteria.
gazing on pastures contathinated by anthrax
7-5. The vegetative cells of Bacillus spp. are
spores. Viable spores germinate in the intestinal
no more resistant to disinfectants or heat than
tract or)he buccal mucosa, and the bacilli are other bacteria, but the spores are highly,resistant.
disseminated via the lyephatics to the -Mood- Anthrax spores have been known to survive for
stream and deeper tissues. Infections in man decades in soil. iThe spores ordinjw:ly survive
are almost 'always of animal origin, occurring in
boiling for several' mintnes ald exposure to most
butchers, herdsmen, woolhandlers, tanners, and
disinfectants must be prolonged to be effective.
other occupational groups dealing .with infected
Standard sterilization temperatures and' the. usual
animalS or their products.
periods of heating in the autoclave successfully
7-3: The organisms may enter thrdugit the
destroy all bacillus spores.
g
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Figure 8.

Bacillul anthracis.
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Figure 9.

Bacillus subtilis.

7-6. General Characieristics. Members of the
genus Bacillus are large)! Gram-positive, sporeforming' rods, usually occurring in chains, as
shown in fibre 8A. Individual cells range be-

but spores are formed when the organism

tween 1 to 1.25 microns in width and 3 to 10
IniCrons in length. Bacillus anthracis is encapsuz

rated and nonmotile, but the many saprophytic
forms lack capsules and are usually activelyjnotile. The encapsulated cells of B. anthraaskound
in direct smears of clinical sPecimens are rarely
observed in smears from laboratory cultmes.
Most bacilli appear. as long, straight-sided rod'
with curved ends, but the cells of B. anthracis .
often possess swollen, Aquare, or concave ends.
B. anthracis does not %porulate in living tissue,

The capsuleg cannot be

generalized anthrax.

clearly obServed 'in Gram-stained preparations,

yet their presence may be noted as imperfectly
stained, granular halos with tagged edges. In
films of exudates, blood, and tissue impressions
stained with Wright's or Giemsa's stain, 'anthrax
bacilli appear bluish-black, with a Alearly defined, pinkish 'capsular substance surrounding
them.

TABLE 7
DIFFERENTIATION OF BACILLUS ANTHRACIS FROM SAPROPHYTIC (PSEUDOANTHRAX)
BACILLUS SPECIES
Mouse. or
,:

Organism

Colonies en Blood Agar

Hemotysie

Motilip9

Capeule

Guinea Pig
Virulence

,

Virulent B.
anthracie

Rough,.dull, and irreg-

Avirulent B.
anthracie

Rough,.du1l, and irregular ('frosted glass")

4-

.ular, ("frosted glass")

or smooth or mucoid",,
.

Saprophytic
(pseudoanthrax)
Bacillus epp.''

Routh, dull, flat, irregular, and often
OccasionalSpreading.

is

exposed to the, external environment.
7-7. In Gram stained smears of exudates and
blood, B. anthracis is seen as large Gram-positive
bacilll, usually. in 'chains of two to six cells. The
bacilli may be numerous in blopd smears from

4-

(usually).

4-

-

-

(usually)
:.

ly smooth, shiny, .and
compact
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7-8. All Bacillus qv. propagate rapidly as
aerobes OR simple basic media, and the addition

of special enrichments such as blood or carbohydrates does not substantially improve growth.
Growth occurs over a wide range pf temperature
for

mosf

8.- The Clostriflia

84. Bergey's Manual of Dettrminative Bacteriology (7th Ed) lists-93 different 'species of
Clostridium. Some of these species ore furthir
subdivided into serological types. Fortunately,

species. especially the saProphytic
not all are encountered in routine bacreriological
forms: 'The optimum incubation temperature for
examination,
but :several species are 91 great
B. anthracis is 37° C. Spores are formed abun- - medical importance. Unlike the other members
dantly at 32° C.'to 35° C.
of the family, Bocillficeae, the genus Clostridium
4%9. On blood agar affer+'18 to 24 hours' in- consists of obligate anaerobes. Taxonomicclassicubation:typical colonies of the anthrax bacillus
fication is as follows:
are 2 to 3 mm. in diameter and appear grayOrder IV. Eubacteriales
white, opaque, and dull, with irregular edges
Family XIII. B1olcillaceae
and a rough "frosted glass" appearance (fig.
Genus II. Clostridium
8B). SinCe B. subtilis, B. cereus, B. megaterium,
and othef ,saproPhytic species may 'exhibit tHe
-2..Clinical Significance. Clostridia are dissame colonial morphology, they are often re- tributed worldwide in soil and the intestinal tract
ferred to as yseudoanth-rax bacilli or "anthroids."
of animals. The pathogenic species are responsiMorphology of B. subtilis is seen in figure 9A. ble for botulism, tetanus, and gas gangrene. The
7-10. Laboiatory Identification. Hemolysis first two diseases are intpxications caused by exoan importdnt basis for differentiation. Anthrax
toxins whose potency matches or exceeds that of
colonies are nonhemolytic or weakly hemolytic
snake venom, Gangrene is a true infection acon blood agar (fig. 8B), while pseudoanthrax companied, by severe and extensive tissue deforms are usually surrounded by a definite zone
struction.
.
of hemolysis, as shown in figure 9B. Table 7
8-3. Clostridium tetanir is the etiologic agent of
sums up the morphological differences that protetanus (lock jaw). This. disease follows the invide the basiS for laboratory identification. The
troduction of tetanus spores (from soil or feces)
capsule, is a key factor only in smears taken
into puncture wounds, buins, surgical sutures, or
directly from tissue or body fluids. Motility testtraumatic injuries. If anaerobic conditions preing is' useful, although this property is variable to
vail in the wound, the spores germinate to form
some extent among the saprophytic species.
the vegetative . bacilli which produce the toxin
7-11. Animal virulencests confirm the path- whose action precipitates the isease. The rapidly absorbed toxin acts on the tissue of the
ogenicity of organiams isorated in the laboratory.
spinal cord and peripheral motor -nerve ending.
Fresh specimens of blood, sputum, macerated
tissue, exudates from lesiOns, or saline suspen- The toxemia is evidenced by muscle spasms near
the site of infection and subsequent spasms of
sions of 24-hour nutrient agar slant cultures are
the jaw muscles (lockjaw). The nerVes of other
inoculated subcutaneously into the abdomen of
white mice or guinea pigs. Large inocula are npt *voluntary muscles are progressively involved,
necessary because less than 100 organisms will causing tonic spasms and convulsioq..
usually prove lethal. After 36 Hours, animals
8-4. Clostridium botulinum is responsible for
give evidence of iilness and exhibit doughy
an often fatal-type of food poisoning called botswellings around the area of inoculation. Death
ulism. Outbreaks occur following the ingestion
m.o.-occur in less -than 48 hours, but 3 to 4 days
of food in which the organism has, produced a
are ordinarily required.
highly potent exotoxin. In the a,naerobic environ-

7-12. In laboratory animals dying from an-

ment of a foodstuff, the spores germinate to

thrax, a yellow gelatinous exudate will be found
in the subdermar region near the point of injec-_
tion. Often this exudate extends ver large areas
of the abdominal subcutaneous co ective tissue.

form vegetative cells which, in turn, produce the
toxin. The spores will withstand a temperature

bacilli can- usually be demonstrated in stained
smears of blood or any, of the tissues. examination of the spleen is most productive.

lism' are rare in' the United States because of
rigid quality control in commercial canning?and
food preservation. Nevertheless, cases of botu-

of 100° C. for at least 3 to 5 hours.

8-5. Toxin:containing foods may ' appear
spoileckand
raticid, and cans may be swollen due
The blood vessels and the mesen nes show
4to
gas
formation
by the organism. In some cdes,
marked congestion and hemorrhages n ar tbe inhowever,
the
food
,appears erAirely innauous.
jection site. The spleen is greatly e4irged and
Pie
toxin
itself
is
desuoyed
by heating the food
much darker than normal. Although anthrax
at_100° C. for 10 minutes. Outbreaks of botu-

b.

2io

grenous proCess extends to other tissues primarTly

as a result of exotoxihS excreted by the pathogenic clostridia. .In addition, bacterial enzymes
may exhibit hemolytiC, riecrotizing, and lethal effects on tissue cells.
8-9. Gas gangrene is usually a mixed infection
of toxigenic (toxin-producing) and proteolytic

(protein-destroying) clostridia and other Grampositive or Gram.negative anaerobic organisms.
The accessory organisms may contribute to the
severity of infection. The ahtitoxin employed in
treating gangrene usually consists of pooled, concentrated immune globulins against toxins of Cl.
perfringens, Cl. novyi, and Cl. septicum.
8-10. General Characteristics. Members of the
genus Clostridium are large, Gram-positive rods
of 'variable length and breadth, ranging from long
filamentous forms to short plump bacilli. In an
appropriate environment, most species produce a
single. round or oval spore. which may be located
centrally. subterminally, .or terminally within the
vegetative cell: The spores appear as swollen

%ye

Figtre 10.

Clostridium tetani.

occur\_from consumption of home-prelism
,served foods containing Cl. botdlinum exotoxin

bodies since they are generally wider than the
diameter of the rods in which limy develop., The

spores.

shape and position of the spore.-,as well as the
fact that it does, or does not,, distOrt the vegeta-

8-6. There are six antigenically distinct types
of Cl. botulinum taxin designated A through F.

tive' cell are characteristics which lielp in species
identification.

Humans are affected by types A and E. and
occasionally by type B. There is to date only
one incident of poisoning in man by types C,
--13 and, F. Type A toxin is the most poisonous

8-11. Spores of clostridia are not stained by
the routine analine dyes.' jn Gram and,methylene
blue slained smears. spores are seeh. aS -un-

stance knowil. From 18 to 48 hours follow' g the consumption of toxic food, neurotoxic

stained areas against the darkly staining cyfoplasm, or as free hyaline bodies shown in ligitte
10. The relatively impervious spores may.be,

mptoms are evidenced by viittal disturbances,
inability to swallow, and speech difficulty. Progressive signs of bulbar paralysis, are exhibited,
and the disease can terminate fatally from respiratory failure and cardiac arrest.
8-1) The organisms mast commonly causing
gas gangrene are, Clostridium perfringens, Cl.
novyi, and Cl. septicum. Cl. perfringens has five
designated as
through E. Type A
toxin
prod!' s the classic gas gangrene iti.humans. C/.
novyi, is divided into four toxigenic types: A,. B.

effeciively stained by the Wirtz-Conklin technique...,
discussed in Chapter 4 of Volume 1. Stained smears of culture materials usually reveal spores,
except that Cl. perfringeni fails to spbrulate On
most laboratory media.

8-12. Gram-stained smears of fresh clinical
specimens show. large Gram-pOsitive rods with or'
without spores. Unfortunately. however, the, ba-

of gas gangrene 'cannot be distinguished
morphologically from the saprophytic putrefactive anaerobes that anay be associated with gangrene. Frequently, specimens from gangrenous
cilli

C, and D. Type A, again, is implicated in gas'
gangrene of huinans. Cl. perfringens is the most
frequent cause of the disease. either singly or in
combination with other anaerabes:
8-8. Gangrene 'develops as a complication, qf
severe traumatie injuries, especially lacerated
wounds aecompanied by a coMpound fracture. In

lesions are contaminated with Gram-negakve rods
and Gramtpositive cocci. For these reasons, direct
smears are) only of presumiitive value, and gan-

grenous lesions must be cultured. Direct examination of suspected foods from outbreaks of bot-

these injuries the blood circulation to a local tissue
area siften impaired or destroyed. The resulting nikrotic tiSsue oid of oxygen and rich in
microbial imirients. affords ;in ideal anaerobic
environment in whiCh 'clostridial spores germinate
and multiply. 'TheOrganisms actively metabolize

ulism is of dale- or 'no va1ue, since very few
organisms are ordinarily present in such speci-

tissue carbohydrates tq acid and gas. The gait-.

from clinical material, is nonmotile. GroVrth may

wens.

The clostridia are obligate anaerObes.
The majority of them are motile, but Cl., perfringens, the species most frequently isolated
18
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firmation that the isolate is an obligate anaerobe
is essential, since thioglycollate broth will support
the growth of aerobic Bacillus spp. as well as
the anaerobic Clostridium spp.both Gram-posi-

tive rOds.

.

8-15., In addition. to clostridia, gangrenous in-'
fections may contain coliform bacteria, Pseudomon= spp. or Proteus spp. Under such circumstances. the primary anaerobic blood agar plate
may be overgiown with these Gram-negative organisms, thereby making the isolation of Clostridium spp: on blood agar difficult or impossible.
If overgrowth occurs, incubate the primary tki-

Ni

oglycollate medium (inoculated at the time the
plate was streaked) for 48 to 72 hours. During
this extended period of incubation the Gram-nega-

tive bacilli will tend to die out, allowing isola-'
.
tion of clostridia in subculture.
8-16. When spores of a possible Clostridium

Figure 11. Clostridium perjringens.

be obtained over a wide range of temperature,
but 37° C. is optimum for pathogenic species.
Although the nutritive requirements among the
clostridia vary, the organisms can be isolated

.

from specimens using blood agar or thioglycollate
medium containing 0.6 ,percent glucose. Anaero-

bic conditions may be provided by incubating
the inoculated blood agar plates in a Brewer
anaerobic jar. The clostridia grow well in the
depths of thioglyc?llate medium, which provides
the necessary anaerobic conditions without the
necessity Of providing an airtight seal for the
mouth of the culture tube.
8-14. Laboratory Identification. On blood
agar: after 48 hours anaerobic incubation at 37°
C. typical colonies of almost all Clostridium spp.
produce distincevbeta hemolysis: Clostridium perfringens, however. may exhibit a "target" or dou-

ble zone of herpolysis. as shown in figure 11.
This is' seen as a definite, narrow 1 to 2 mtn.

zone immediately around the colony, surrounded

by a wider 4 to 5 mm. 'zone of partial hemol-,
ysis. If,growth 6f large Gram-pdsitive bacilli is

obtained on blood agar in an anaerobic i'cultdre.
a member of the genus ClOstridium should be
strongly sv,spected. On the .other hand, if only
thioglycollate medium is used and iy yields Grampositive organisms from the specimen, we must
take one additional step. Inoculate soine of tlie
broth to two Ablood agar plates. and incubate one
plate aerobically, the other anaerobically. Con-

spp. are seen in, thioglycollate medium containing
a mixed culture, heat.resistance of the spore form
may be used to advantage in obtaining isolation.
An inoculum consisting of a sample of the mixed
bacterial .cultUre is placed it.,1 a fresh tube of thioglycollate medium and heated at 80° C. for 15
to 30 minutes. This heating wiil destroy all vegetative cells, but not the spores. The heated
medium is then incubated for 24,4to 48 hours,
and the germinatin spores give rise to a population of clostridia fe,pf nonspdreforming spe-

cies. Rarely 'Will Clostridium. perfringens be iso-

lated by this- method, however, because the

bacterium generally, fails to sporulate in culture.
8-17. Bacteria may biOtentatively identified as
members of the genug Clostridium on the basis of
strict anaerobiosis, and characteristic microscopic
and colony mOrphology. Final Identification is
dependent upon the results of biochemical studies

and the demonst;ation of exotoxin production.
In fol5lout 3 we note that species, differentiation

is ba d on ferpentatiOn of a number Of carbohydr es, along with differences in proteolytic activity and reactions to metabolic sts
te,,,de have
discussed previously. Media itiocal ted to, detect
carbohydrate fermentation (usually a trypiicase
agar augmented by a sugar) must be examined
foracid production at regular and frequent intervals between 8 . and 24 hours. Otherwise, destruction orthe indicator by certain clostriaia 'may
give erroneous results.

.<)r
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The'Gram-Negative Cocci and Coccoi,1 Forms
originating in the alimentary and respiratory tracts'
and the 'genitalia. These Gram-negative forms are
sufficiently different from the Eubacteriafes, the
tru'e bacteria, that the -PPLO have been set apart
in their own orderind family as indicated 'below.
Order X. Mycoplasmatales
- Family I. Mycoplasmataceae

BACTERIOLOGIS has long been acquainted
with member of the family NeisTUE
seriaceae, the true Gram- egative cocci, because
two species of the aerobic genus Neisseria have
proved to be persistent chal'lnges o the medical
prof4sion. Neisseria gonorrhoeae;, the causative
agent of the venereal disease, gonorrhea, is still
prevalent around the world. The meningococcus.
N. meningitidiS, poses a constant threat in the
form of outbreaks of cerebrospinal meningitis,
even in the most advanced nations.
The other organism of the family Neisillonefla species, are
seriaceae, the qinaerobic
nof as well known, but thes Gram-negative cocci

Genus I. Myivplasma
9. Neisseria Infections of .1111an

9-1. Most of the tep Neisseria species are
saProphy es, but two of them, N. -lanorrhoeae
eningitidis, de human pathogens, as
and
we note*previously:. During an. infection these
two otganisms are often seen' intraeepularly in
white Nopd cells. The noypa(liogenicWeisseria
occur extratielliflarly and are important only in
that they may be mistaken morphologically for___-

afe associated with disease as seCondary invaders
or as "opportunist pathogens." The bacteriologist
.must now also contend with three genera of,c5c'cuslike (coccoid) organisms whose relationship to

pathogenic tormi. Rarely' have any of the sapropnytes been implicatecrin disease!.,. With the ex-

human disease has only been appreciated' in recent years: Mima, Herellea, and Mora:cello. 'the
morphological similarity of these genera to the
_Neisseria and Veiflonella, ancr the occurrence of
each of these groups in clinical specimens, com.
plicates the diagnostic problem..
3. The aforementioned coccoid forins are

ception of N. gonorihoeae and Ar. cabiae, all

'species -may Me encountered in the, respiratory
.
tract of ndrmal iqdividuals .

9-2. Clinical S"ficange. The gonococcus in-vades the mucoibs membranes of the genitouri- .
nary tract or th conjunctiva. Typicar'gonprrhea
of males results, in a uretbritis charaCterized by I,
painfulNurination and:the" forgation of greenish °
n
$yellow, pus. In gohp hea oE females, the u.spreacls.from the vagina
treated infection nsu

thought tO be -closely related taxonomically tnthe
Neisseria, although no agreement has been

reached as °to their precise position in the classification scheme.. For the present Mima, Herellea, and' Moraxelld species can be treated as a
tribe

ithin the family. Neisseriacede.'

fo the 'urethri cervix, and rectum Such infec-

,

e
dons give rise tp a mucopurRlent dissharge
m
ogonOcoccus may invade th bIrdstreaM
calized infections in both ma aird fe es, and
lesions can form in tIte4toints, he valves, a
meninges. N. gonorrImae..cornMonly infe
eyes of the newborn' .(4-441Mia neonatcrium)

der IV. Eubacteriales
Family VIII. Neisseriaceae
Genus I. Neisseria
"
Gen& IL' Veillonella
Yribe.7Mimeae
Genus I. fletima

during passage through the birth canal. If un-

Genus H. Herellea

4. There is one' last genus that we will men-

44eated. the infection usually results in permanent
ilindness. In the United States the incidence o
gonorrheal conjunctivitiS has been greatly redu

tion in this Chapter. the Mytoplasma, or so-celled,
pleuro-pneurnonia-like organisms, (PPLO). Four'
lated from clinical materials
species have bee

measurç suitable medications be instilled into the
conjunctival sac of a 1 newborn infants.

C;cmIs 111: Atoratella
'

by the legal requirement that as a preventive
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9-,3. The portal of entry for meningococci is
asopharynx. The organisnis may constitute,
' patfof the transient flora in immune individuals.
producing no symptoms. or they may set up a
th

local nasopharyngeal infection in susceptible_ per-

sons.

The infection can extend to the blood-

streamj Ad to the meninges. causing meningitis.
N. ntindingitidis has at least four recognized serologic groups based on antigenic differences in thecell. Since 1950, the alphabetical letters A, B,
C, and D have bar used to denote them. Group
A strains are responsible for the majority of epidemics. Groups B and C have cause 'sporadic

and using the sediment as an inoculum. In' the
later, chronic stages of gonorrhea. few cocci arc
present in clinical Materials.
s'
9-7. Suspected cases of gonorrhea should be
cultured whenever a presumptive diagnosis can-

not be made by smear. ,In males, the urethral
discharge is 'taken directly from the penal orifice. If no discharge is present, make a sme
and culture the sediment centrifuged from' t e
first 5 to 10 ml. of voitied urine (the first morning specimen is preferred). It is mote difficult to
obtain a cultural diagnosis of gonorrhea in the
female. The urethra and the cervix provide the

cases of meningitis, but Group D strains have ..,'
most productive spesimens;_pus from the vagina
e rarely been isolated from the diStase ip 'the
ordinarily contains too many contaminating orUnited States. The serologicalftyping of N.
men-

,

4-)

ingitidis found in nose and throat cultures should

be done, because an increase in Group A in a
given population could have public healtlusignificance.

ganisms. Since the gonococcus is relatively delicate and labile, inoculate the exudate directly
from the patient to freshly prepared cultur

media.

9-8. In cases of meningococcal meningi the
spiiial fluid usually contains polymorph uclear
white blood cells. Therefore, any cloudy or
"milky" spinal fluid received by the laboratory is
considered potentially infectious. We must take
all necessary precautions, i.e., asepticlechniques,
to insure the safety of laboratory workers. It is
important to immediately inoculate spinal fluid
and blood specimens taken from suspected cases.
pecially N. meningitidis.
9-5. Labnratory Identification. Neisseria If prompt inoculation of pharyngeal swabs is not
possible, the meningococci can be preserved for
species characteristically apriear as diplococci,
several
hours by placing the swab in a sterile
approximately 0.6 by 0.8 micron in size: The
test" tuge containing a small amount of sterile
organisms are nonsporeforming and nonmotile.
horse blood.
In stained smears of pus or body fluids the paired
cells often have the shape of coffee beans or . 9-9. An enriched medium is required for cut=
livation of N. gonorrhoeae and N. meningitidis.
kidney beans, joined together on, their concave or
Those saprophytic species that are normal flora
flattened sides. The organisms are seen within
of the respiratory tract will grow on ordinary nuthe polyrnorphonuclear leukocytes in detail A of
trient agar. A variety of media are available for
fojdout 44. Leukocytes may contain 20 to 50
isolation of the pathogenic forms, but chocolate
cocci, or More. In staled smears from cultures,
agar is easily prepared and will give excellent
the typically 'flattened border of adjacent cells is
results in routine use. We must be aware, howobserved. NotNfor example, the arrangement
ever, that nutrients usually imployed in preparing
and morphology of 'plococci in detail B of foldchocolate agar lade,the special enrichment reout 4A. While both detail A and detail B show
quired for growth of the pathogenic Neisseria. For
N. gonordroeae, the microscopic morphology of
this reason:fhe chocolate agar base should be supN. meningitidis does not differ sUfficiently to perplemented
with yeast o'r liver extract to provide
_mit distinction between the two species.
additional
growth
factors. The isolation of N.
9-6. Pktra care must be taken in preparing
gonorrhoeae on blood agar is rarely accomplished
smears Irom clinical materials containing these
because Unheated blood is toxic to most strains.
cocci. Swab specirnens should be lightly rolled,
N. meningitidis will grow on blood agar, but chocrather than* rubbed. on glass, slides to accomplish
olate var increases the probability of isolation.
an even distribution and lo prevent destruction of
white cells or tissue cells. This technique will
9-10. A newly develpped selective medium
give smears of even thickness that are easily
(Thayer and Martin) fbr isolating gonococci and
scanned for the presence of intracellular organmeningococci permits growth of those organisms
isms. The preparation of joint fluids for direct
while greatly suppressing saprophytic Neisseria
examination and culturing of N. gohorrhoeete is
species. Overgrowth of gonoccal colonies by bacbest accomplished by centrifuging tbe specimen
terial contaminants present in cervical, vaginal,
.9-4. A number of saprophytic Neisseria species
can be isolated from the upper respiratory tract
of man. 'The most common are N. catarrhalis,
N. sicca, and members of the pigmented ,flava
groupN. flavescens, N. subflava,.N. flava, and
N. perflavat These organisms present some difficulty in laboratory diagnosis, for they must be
distinguished from the pathogeniC species, es-
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'EARLE .8
IDENTIFICATION OF NE1SSER1A SPECIES
.

Spedies

.

Cartok.:rdrate Fcr,raxt* CTA.Meiium

f Growth Characteristics

s:,Luol.ose

.ucrose

-!-Ictoas
.

.

Enriched media required;
growth 37°C. in CO,. Small
convex, smobkh, glistening
transparent, g ay-white
dulated
colonies with
margin. 0.5 to 1. mm.
diameter.

N. gonprhoeael.

-IH

I

,,sJut.ose

Mawb..

.
.-

.

_

-

!

i

,

\

4
Enriched media required;
growth 37°C. in CO2.
roond,
Smooth,
ent, co rless,
transl
-white
-col
nies.
or g
3 mm. in di meter.
2

,rieningitidis

,N.

'

..1h

it
.

.---/

.

,

-

-

-

,
Grows on ordinary
nutriept media at 22-C.
Colonies
ob
and 37'"C.
blood agar smooth,
translucent, white
with irregular margins
or hard and opaque.

N. catarrhalia

% -N.

.

,

.

Grows en ordinary
nutvient media at 22.C.
ind ljAc: Colonies on

N. sieca

0

blood "hal; are gray,
.

,
white, opaqUe, firm,
dry, wrinkled. Colonies

,

tend tvcrumble or move
when probed.
.

.

,..,

+

Grows at 22'C. and 37*C.
On blood agar colonies
are smooth, gray-white.
Growth is slow- and
delicate. Large zone of
hemolysfs Znd or 3rd *

,j1111.2efrolyacina

a
k

day.
'

Stmilar to N. meningitidis but has yellow,
pigment 'on primary
isolation.

N. flavescens
'

.

N. ftdoi
..
**
.
.

.

+

,

Same as N. flaca.

4 bflava

-

-

Grows on ordinary
nutrient agat at 22%.
and 37*C. Colonies on
blood agar are small;
circular, raised,
opaque, slightly mucoid
with yellow pigment.

-

.

4-

+

llegemhles N. oie,?1
excrpt :411onie, quite
.

'^

,"...¶.:

01.0A.:1,t,

str.4.t1...pNulated.
48 to 71 hbur reactions.

)

+

+
1

,

T. '1,4

.

Same as N. flava. This is
the most common chromoIts.
genic Seisseria.
presence in sputum may
even color the sputum.

4

7)

+

-

.

,,.

O. pOvAgd*

*

-

.

.

4-

-

+

and recta specimens is also reduced. Mima poly-.
morpha, an organism we will discuss later in this
chapteic fails to grow on this selective medium.
M. polymorpha is easily confused:with the gonococcus. The possibility of false positive cultural
diagnosis of gonorrhea due to pxidase-poSitive
Mimci and saprophytic Neisseria is decreased by
using the",Thayer-Martin medium.
9-11. While Neisseria species are aerobic, an
atmosphere of increased carbon dioxidea -candle jargreatly favors colony development. 'The
organisms also require a moist atmosphere which
can be maintained by placing wet cOtton or gauze
in they bottom of the jar. The ,optiinum growth
temperature.for pathogenic seeties, especiallr:N.
gonorchoeae; is between 35° and 36° C:; V4r,ever, a 37° C. incubator -will give satisfaffory
results.

After 48 hours incubation, pathogenic
species appear gas small. glisienink, soft-textured,
translucent or transpafelit colonieg shown in- detail C, N. gonorrhoeae, and detail D, N. menin-

gitidis, in foldout '4A.

9-12. Four species of saprophytic Neaseria

Produce_ a yellow 'or yellow-greenish piginent; N.

flarescens, N. suhflava, and N. perflinia
other species found in man produce no n =able pigment. Colonies are gray-white to tan in
color. The Neisseria species can be :differentiated
from one another on the basis of growth characteristics and carbohydrate fermentation reactions

in cystinc-trypticase agar (CTA) summed up
in table 8. A positive glucose coupled with
negative reactions in die other carbohydrates
points' to N. gOnorrhoeae. The meningotoccus
"ferments both glucose and maltose but the
pathogen 'ban' beAistinguished fKom .N. suNlava

a

(which gives the same reactions) by colonial

morphology and 'pigment production.
9-13. CTA is especially recommended for fermentation studies because Neisseriaospp. will grow
on it witliMa an increAsed-CO: atmosphere. Freedom from the CO: requirement is desirable. since
absorption of the gas, by fermentation medja: is
accompanied by a drop in pH, resulting in false

positive re.actions change in color of inditator).
'Moreover, CTA is a semisOlid agar, 'which \enables us tgi detebt minute.ampunts of acid formed

by weakly fermenting strains of Neisseria. 'Phenol

red inditator is incorporated in the medium, so'
'Positive raVions are evidenced* a change, froin
red to yellow within 18 to 72 hours.

9-14. -The oxidase reaction isikof particular
value in examining an agar plate'containing colts:
nies of Neisseria spp. obscured by heavy groWth
, of other organisms. Foldout 4A, detail E, shows
the differentatiOn of colonies by this technique.'

w------Bactetia

-

that produce the respiratory enzyme, cytochrome
oxidase, oxidize the reagent dimethyl-p-phehylene
diamine. or the
tetramethyl derivative, to give a color change that begins to appear
Within a few seconds.
Oxidase-positive
colonies
pink, then
marootv kid them black. Oxidasemegative forms areturn
unchanged.

TABLE 9

.

SPECIES DrFFERENnATION oiTHE GENus VEILLONELLA
,

Organism

,

I,

Gas Produced
Deptone Aaar

V. parvula

Colony Morphology

+

Growth at
22°C.

-

Minute, transparent, blu- Feeble
ish, weak hemolysis
on

blood agar.

370C.

Indole

Gelatin

+

-

+

-

,

V. alcaleacens

Minute, often..a green
pigment is irroduced. No
hemolysi,s on blood agar.

V. discoides

+

V. reniformis

-

\, ,

.

,

(Deep colonies) Lentlcular, up to 1 mm. in
diameter. Grows i'n ,
narrow disc 1 cm.,below
agar surface,

-.

+

-

.

(Deep colonies) puncti-

form then lenticular.
0.3 to 0.5 mm. in

t

+

diameter.

)

'
V.-orbiculus

-

(Deep colonies) Lenti-

t

,

V. bulvostag-

initidis

-

-

cular, large regular,
whitish, translucent.

(Deep cofonies) small,
whitish.
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the coccuslike forms, in contrast to Neisseria.speColonies ,treatea with oxidase reagent will still
cies, rapidly become resistant to antibiotics.
.give typical 'results on Gram staining. Identification of the genus Neisserift ist(established if the ' 11-2, There are two recognized forms of':
,colony is oxidase-positive, 6,nd if it is foun to be* MimaM. polymorpha nda M. polymorphd. variety oxidans. Thee orga'nisms have often been
a typical Gram-negative diplocbccus. Oxii se remisinterpreted as gonococal in stained prepaca.actions cannot be used to distinguish species,
however, since all Neisseria-are oxidase-positive. , tions. Generally, they appear coccoid in shape,
but may be seen as rods, diplobacilli, or &ca'Conformation oNpecies is requireCythere_possible gpnorrhea br meningitis is concerned. 3'hisrlf sionally in short chains- The -pleomorphic' rods
measure 0.5 td 0.k micron wide by 1.0 to _3.0may be accomplished by a careful study of growth
microns in length. Diplococcal forms predominate
characteristics and the reactions obtained,in apon solid mediarods and filaments in liquid mepropriate carbohydrate mediaas shoivn in jable 8.
dia. They are aerobic and usually nonhemolytic,
10. The Genus 'VeiHonella
although almapolymorpha .may exhibit 'a beta
.. in P hemolysis on ocoasion. The major difference be10-1. The anaerobic cocci occur
'the mouth, respiratory tract, intestinal tract, and
tween Minid polyniorpha and Mima polymorpha .
the urogenital-system. Although Bergey',i Manuals
var. oxidans js that the latter is oxidase-positive.
of Determine Bacteriology lists_ six distinct'
11-3. The anus Herelleft has one recognized
sPecies, onlyne, V eillonella alcitiescens, has been
peCies-kkrellea vaginicola. This organism has
clearly characterized: because 6f this, identifich- ' been found as part of the normal skin flora in.25
percent of humanmales: jt can be frequently
tion to species level is' difficult in t e clinical
isolated4roin feces, the nornial vagina, and cases
laboratory.
f
of Naginitis. H. vaginicola is encapsulated, meas10-2. These organisms ah smtl cocc measurtiring 0.5 to 0.8 micron in width and 1.0 to 3.0
ing' 0.3 to 0.4- micron in diameter, oc sionally
:microns in length. The organisms appear coccoicr
reaching a size of 2.0 microns. They occur_ hi
in shhpe, Occasionally presenting a rodlike or
pairs, in short chains, and in masses. Sometirnes
individual cells cannot -be distingtijhed within ,Tnentous aRearance. They are aerobic and gen=
erally nonhemolytic, ,although beta type heMq
the masses of organisms. Colonial morphology is
may be seen on occasiOn, as in the case .cit 0 mg
described in table 9.
polymorpha: Herellea vaginicola differs front*
1073. Members of this genus are obligate tri
otltr orphisms: of the tribe ,Mimeae and the.
aerobes that grow well on routine bacteriological
genus Neisseria in that it oxidizes xylose, while
media. Optimum temperature is 37° C, but some
strains grow at 22° C. Of thl six Veillonella the others do hot.
11-4. The fitie §pecies of the genus Morax a
species, three produce gas in peptone agar, and
can be found in , the same type of Clinical
three do not. Sugars are not fermented. The
terial as Mima spp. an Herellea vaginic la.
colonies are oxidase-negatiVe. Laboratory diagWhile the Moraxella
le the Neisserici nd
nosis rests upon the morphology and biochemical
them, litoraxella spp. ofmay be confused
activity of thy genus and species set forth in taten show bacilla forms in a Gram-stained
ble 9. The tact_that these organisms are anmear.. Other morphological variations include
aerobic and oxidase-negative differentiates them
iplococci and chains of coccoids.
from Neisseria.
11-5. In cultural and physiological character11. The Genera Mima, HereHea, and
ics, the tribe Mimeae 'is similar to bthc genus
MoiaxeHd
sseria. Mima polymorpha, Mima' polyoniorpha
11`2-1. Members- of the 'tribe Mimeae are found
r. oxidansf and Herellea vaginicola exhibit a
.

,

in the nose, vagina, and conjunctiva, as saproluxuriant growth on chocorate or meat extract
phytes or as,part of the normal flora. They haVe
agar. Colonies are white, sjnooth, glistening,
been recovere& from many areas of the body as " moist, and often viscid, in appdarance, as seen in
pathogens, however. These coccoid organisms
.figure 12. Moraxella colonies on blood agar ap(small, rounded bacilli) can cause conjunctivitis,
pear translucent, gray-white, round, and viscid.
meningitis, -a gonorrtealike urethritis, and septiSome degree of hemolysis may be seen. After '
cemia. They appear as secondary invaders in
48 hours the colonies tend to become flattened.
cases of severe burns. Organisms of the,genera
Organisms of the eneia Mima and Herellea
Mima, Herellea, and Moraxella, some of which
are often confuse& *th certain of The enteric
are oxidase-positive and aerobic, are easily conorganisms -because these wo genera produce an
fdsed with Neisseria for that reason. The iMpor7
alkaline:throughout reactio on triple sugar iron ,
tance of distinguishing between them lies in the
agar identical to that given' by seudomonas and
Alcaligenes species.

selection of antimicrobial agents, because many of
24
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hydrate fermentation studies, but in foldout 5 we

see how a combination o, laboratory tests can
yield tentative separation of the cocci and coccoid organisms.
12. The Pleura-Pneumonia-Like Organisms
(PPLO)

12-1. Four of the 15 known speeies. of Myco-

plasma have been found in clinical specimens

Figure 12.

Mima polymorpha. Urine culture on

obtained from the mouth and pharynx; the genitalia in cases of nonspccific urethritis; and the
lungs in "atypical pricumonia,7 They have also
been implicated in such diseases as thronic vulvitis, vaginitis, cystitis, and ovarian abscesses.
Mycoplasma can reach the bloodstream as a result of trauma in childbirth, and it has bcen
suggested that these PPLO's can be transmitted
through sexual cOntact. Cases of infection traced
directly to improper andling of clinical specimcns in thc laboratorg have been reported.

.

chocolate agar.

1.2-2. These

i 1-6. In, order to distinguish between Mima
polyinorpha and Neisseria gonorrhoebe (both are
aerobic and oxidase-positive), urethral exudates
should be inoculated to Thayer-Martin medium
and MacConkey or eosin methylene blue (EMB)
agar. Thayer-Martin contains inhibiting agents
that retard the growth of Mima spp., Herellea

are

organisms

Gram-negative,

but becausc the cell wall is poorly defined or
My

..
1

N

4

1:4

spp., and many other bacteria which might be
present in the exudate. MacConkey and EMB
agar inhibit the growth of most Neisseria and
allow the Mima and Herellea spp. and most enteric organisms which might be present to develop. Differentiation between the genera Mima,

Herellea, and Moraxeha rests mainly on carbo-

Figure 14.

tit:'st-

absent, special staining procedures are needed.
In size, the Mycoplasma lie between the bacteria
and the rickettsiae. The average cell is approximately 125 millimicrons, although some cells
grow as large as '250 millimicrons in greatest

ti

.)

71.44

.4

Mycoplasma pneumoniae. The Eaton agent.

dimension.

04r

They may occur sinly, in

pairs,

or in short chains. Because of the 4ack of a rigid
wall, the cells may be quite pleomorphic, with
ring, spiral, filamentous, and granular fans.
Single cells of average size are below the resolving power of the conventional light micro-

Figure 13.

scope.
Myocoplasma pharyngis. Typical

12-3.. The Mycoplasma are generally considered to be aerobic and facultatively anaerobic.

colony on agar.
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Media for laboratory Cultivation must contain 20

colonies appeat gradular and opaque, with a

serum to supply unknown but necessary factors.
Beta hemolysis is produced, but only on agar
containing guinea pig red cells. Since the organisms grow into the medium, a soft agar is

brown or yellow center. These are the so-called
"mulberry" colonies, seen in figure 14. Both
types of colony grow into the medium and are
difficult to remove even with a wire loop.
12-5. Identification of colonies can be aided
by using Dienes' staining method. We cut out a

to 30 percent Acitic fluid or 10 peEcent horse

recommended. An alkaline pH (7.6 to 7.8)

favors growth, and the optimum temperature is
37° C.
12-4. The organisms of the PPLO group cannot be s(udied morphologically by.pconventional
staining techniques. Recognition is based on
colony characteristics. The coldiiies (15 to 500
microns in diameter) are quite small, so the low
power objective of the microscope is needed.
After clinical material has been streaked to
plates (PPLO media are available commercially).

and incubated at i7° C. for 48 to 96 hours,

colonies of Myroplasma appear-as small, round
bodies with a thick center and have the appearance of a fried egg, as shown in figure 13. SC=

small block of the medium in which the suspected
colony is growing and place it on. a glass microscope slide, colony side up. A cover slip holding
a drop of Dienes' stain (previously dried) is
laid on the surface of the block, with the stained

side in contact with the colony on the agar. The
colonies are examined with the low power objective. They Will show a dark blue center and light

edg6, as in figure 13. It is important to note
that the stain is not decolorized by PPLO colonies

but it is decolorized by bacterial colonies. Decolorization usually takes place in about 30 minutes.

I.
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CHAPTER

a.

The Small Gram-Negative Bacilli
Order IV. Elibactertales

THE SMALL GRAM-NEGATIVE bacilli
are distinguished morphologically from the
Gram-negative cocci and coccoid organisms by
the tendency' of the bacilli to grow in rod form.
In. many instances, however, the distinction is
difficult to make. Under the microtcope, a sioccus, a coccoid form, and an oval-shaped short
rod can look pretty much alike. We are quite
often dependent, therefore, on knowledge of the
ssource of the specimen and the clinical findings
to supplement information gathered from morphological, cultural, and serological studies of

t.

Family V. Brucellaceae
Genus L Pasteurella
Genus U. Bordetella

Genus III. Brucella
Genus IV. Hemophilus
Genus V. Actinobacillus
Genur VI. Calymmatobacterian
Family VI. Bacteroidaceae
Genus I. Bacterotdes
Genus II. Fusobacrerium
Genus V. Streptobacillus

13. Pastaurella 'and Frandsella

,

13-1. Perhaps the best known pathogen of
.thsse closely related genera is Pasteurella p1is
'..I
(now often referred to as Yersinia pestis), th
etiologic agent qr plague. Plague is primarily a ,
disease of rodeks which' is secondarily transmitted to Man. The wild rat is the usual host,

the pathogen.

2. The Gram-negative bacilli, excepting the
enteric organisms5 which will be discussed in the

next chapter, are cgped togetheilin two families, the Brucellaceae and the Bacteroidaceae.
The first of these offers a wide variety of pathogens. ranging from the plague, tularemia, and
undulant fever agents which are primarily animal parasites, to the Hemophilus species that

but ground squirrels are also frequently infected.'
Plague is spread among rodents through the bite
of fleas previously infected by a blood* meal from

a diseased animal. Hun*n plague results when

cause whooping cough and chancroid, a venereal
infection, in man. The family Bacteroidaceae is
made up of five genera whose diverse membership includes minute, filterable forms as well as
long, filamentous branching organisms. For the

an infected flea feeds on him.
,
13-2. Pasteurella pseudotuberculosis, is prbvalent in soil, water, milk, and animal fodder. It

causes a tubercular-type infection in a wide
variety of animals. The agent has been isolated

most part, they are inhabitants of the mucous

from human blood, spleen, liver, gallbladder, and
spinal fluid. Symptoms resemble those of the enteric fevers, tularemia, or tuberculosis. Pasteurella multocida causes a hemorrhagic septicemia
in warm-blooded animals, many of which harbor

membranes of warm-blooded animals and man.
3. This coverage of the small, Gram-negative
bacilli will exclude many of the species that contribute only occasionally to disease. Our main
emphasis will be placed on those microorganisms
which one can expect to encounter with rea§onable frequency in the clinical or epidemiological
laboratory. We will touch briefly, however, on a
few infectious agents representing genera that the
bacteriologist should be familiar with, in general,
even though h
es not often find them among
his cultures.

the organism on their mucous membranes. Infections in man can arise from the bite of domestic animals.
13-3. Until recent years Francisella tularensis
was placed among the Pasteurella species as
tularensis. It is the causative organism of

laremia or "rabbit fever" which, like' plague, is
primarily'a disease of rodents s ondarily acquired* man. The reservoir of in ective agent
is maintained in rodents by)bitin flies, ticks,

4. The t'ax
lc relationship of the small,
Gram-negative,,s,.e will mention is shown in
the following sc eme.2
:This clagification is employed in the latest edition (1957) of

established in the family. Brucellaceae.
Franclsella tularensis, formerly Pasteurcil

Bergey's Manual ol Determinative Bacteriology. Since publication of the seventh edition, another genus, Frandwila, has been

chapter, we will use the newer designs
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TABLE 10

Hydrogen
ruiftue
Prpjuation

Specie:,

P. peatia*

DIFFERENTIATION

OF PASTEURELLA

Indole
Production"

Nitrate
Reduction

SPECIES

.

-

-

Growth on
Urea Agar

No change
in medium

4.

(usually)

variable
i

P. paaudotti--

berculoeio

4.
.

-

Colors

4.-

medium

--

red

Growth on
.)eaoxyaholate-Citrate
Agar

;Slight growth of Teddish,
ipinpoint colonies; medium
remains pihk.

Abundant growth of lArge,
opaque yellowish colonies
with medium turning

V
P. multoeida

4.

4.

4.

yo change

:011gorl th.

/.

*Known also as Yarsira peatia.

-

and rabbit louse. All of these vectors are capable of spreading the disease from animal to animal. Humans contract tularemia either by handling the flesh of infected animals or-through the
bite of an arthropod vector. The mairv source of
infectiois the wild rabbit. The, bacilli, enter
through cutaneous abraiions, or possibly through
the intact skin of the hunter as he processes thc
animal for food. An aerosol of body fluids from
infected animals rriay 'cause infection of the conjunctiva or lungs.'
13-4. Pasteurella Species. Following entry 'of
the plague bacillus into the body, the organisms
spread by way of the lymph channels. The nodes
become inflamed, hemorrhagic, and greatly enlarged, forming buboes in the groin or axilla
the so-caed "bubonic plague." In many cases

develop. Blood and diseased tissue specimens

Atontain the infective agent. P. multocida is similarly isolated from inflamed areas or abscesses,
especially those resulting from the bite of an
13-6. Collectively, the three Pasteurella species

.

tht bacilli spread via the bloodstream to the

spleen, livers and lungs. The septicemic phate is
sometimes accompanied by subcutaneous hemorrhages which cause the formation of dark spots
in the skin (black plague). Since bubonic infections may involve the lungs, individuals can

disseminate plague to the respiratory tract of
other persons (pneumonic plague) by coughing
or sneezing a highly infectious aerosol.
13-5. When plakue is suspected, material
aspirated from buboes or sputum should be col-

lected by .strict aseptic technique. Blood Speci-

appear as short, rounded rods or coccoids exemplified in foldout 4A, detail F. P. multocida
is usually the smallest, ranging from 0.15 to 0.25

micron in width and 0.3 to 1.25 microns in

length.

P: pestis cells are intermediate in size,

while P. pseudotuberculosis may reach 0.8 to 2.0
microns by 1.5 to 6.0. Bipolar staining is a fre-

quent but not consistent property. Cells of each
species can occur singly, in clusters, in pairs, or
in short chains.

13-7. The Pasteurella organisms are facultative anaerobes that grow well at 37° C. or lower

mperatures on routine culture media. For iniial isolation, however, blood agar or an enriched
edium such as trypticase soy agar is preferred.-

Colonies tend to te small (less than 1 .mm.

diameter), round, glistening, grayish-white, and
transparent, without evidence of hemolysis. A
transition from mucoid to smooth or smooth to
rough colony texture can sometimes be seen.
13-8. We distinguish amo'itg the three species
by the criteria shown in table 10. Urease pro-

auction, and the inhibitory eff t of bile sa

mens taken when the fever is high should be

revealed by irowth characteristics on desoxyc

cultured periodically in the course of the infection. At autopsy, materials from lesions and inflammatory areas of internal organs, especially
the spleen, will yield the organism. P. pseudotuberculosis gains entrance through breaks in the

termination. The fact that P. pseudotuberculosis
yields more abundant growth at -MOM temperature than at 37° C. is helpful in differentiating

dominal viscera is the site principally, attacked,
particularly in animals. Lesions of the cervical
and thoracic lymph nodes or a septicemia can

edge that the tularemia pathogen is closely related to the plague agent, we might expect similarities in symptoms, pathology, and the type of

late-citrate agar are the key points in this

e-

this organism from the plague bacillus.

skin as well as the natural portals. The ab-

13-9. Francisella Tularensis. From our knowl-
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specimen we collect. These similarities do exist
to a degree. Following invasion of the skin or
mucous membranes, a papule or ulcer usually
develops at the site of entry. The tularemia
bacilli spread rapidly to the regional lymph
nocles. A transient bacteremia during the first
week of illness serves to distribute the organisms
to various internal organs where foci of infection
appear. As the disease progresses, pneumonia
and a fulminating septicemia may develop. In
some cases, there are no signs of localized involveme
but only the picture of a febrile systemic illn
13-10.

in the case of the plague bacillus, strict aseptic
technique must be maintained in handling tularemia cultures because of their infectivity.
1 3- L I . The cells of Francisella
tularensis

measure 0.3 to 0.7 micron in length and about
0.2 micron in width. In young cultures the coecoid forms predominate, while in older cultures
the bacillary form is more prevalent. The bacillary forms are usually quite pleomorphic and may

be bipolar stained. Oval, bean shapes, dumbbell shapes, involution forms, and filamentous
forms may be observed. Although this organism
has no capsule, an envelope can been seen on e

.

r. tularensis will not grow on ordinary
media. Cultivation is most successful on cystineglucose-blood agar containing thiamine, and

growth is favored by incubation at 37° C. in

Gram-stained smear .of exudates.
13-12. While biochemical tests have some

value (acid production in maltose. glucose, and
mannose), agglutination tests and animal virulence studies in mice and guinea pigs are more
frequently used in confirming identification. Absence of growth on' routine culture media serves
to distinguish Fr. tularensis fral the Pasteurella

a

candle jar. Blood cultures utilize thioglycollateheart-infusion agar or hemoglobin-cystine agar.
Primary growth from the specimens requires from
4 to 7 days. IA, young cultures the colonies are
very tiny, alCough later a relatively heavy
growth of small, gray, transparent to translucent,
mucoid colonies develop. Subcultures to cystineglucose-blood agar plates usually yield abundant
growth within 2 to 3 days. Lymph fluid, blood,
sputum, and material from localized lesions in
suspected cases of tularemia should be cultured.
Blood samples may be taken repeatedly, parti-

species.

14. Hernaphilus and Bordstalla

14-1. It was only redently that three species
of Hemophilus were split off from that genus
and placed in a new group, the Bordetella. Mem-

bers of these two genera are morphologically
similar, and they are found, with a few important

cularly during the first week of infection. As

exceptions, in the

same habitatthe human

TABLE 11
SouxcE oF HEMOPHILUS Seems

Species

Source

H.

infZuenzae

Nose, ear, and throat infections; pneumonitis; meningitis; septicemia.

H.

aegyptius

Contagio

conjunctivitis (pink eye).

,

H .

ducreyi,

Genital chancroid (soft chancre).

H.

hemo Zy ticus

Nasopharyngeal infections.

H.

parainfluenzve

Normal throat "flora

H .

parahemo Zyticus

Normal throat flora ..
%

t
H .

4

vaginalis

Vaginitis

.
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A. SATEUITISht WITH STAPHYLOCOCCI ON IL000 AGAR I. CULTURE OF SPINAL FLUID ON CHOCOLATE.AGAR

Figure 15. Renewhilus infbancee.
.

nasopharynx and adjacent areas of the respiratory tract.
14-2. The taxonomic relocation of the Hordetelldwas justified by two features. First,Ithe three

species that were formerly called farphiks
are antigenic* related to each other; and, secondIy, these species have basically diffirent nutrkional needs from dit Heinaphilus with regard
ro components of blood. For growth on laboratory niedia, Hernophilus species must have one
or tbe other, or both, of two compounds: hemin
(the X factor), a heat stable derivative of hemoglobin; and phospho-pyridine nucleotide (the V
factor), a heat-sensitive respiratory coenzyme.
Hordetelta species do not require that these factors be supplied in the medium.
14-3. Ilemophihis Species. Of the 15 or so different forms in this genus, 11 are associated with

the respiratory tract or conjunctiva and 3 with
the genital region. Table 11 lists the 7 species
of interest to the laboratory technician and indicates the environment in whidifthey are generally
encountered.

14-4. As a rule, the Hemophilus forms are
coccobacillary in shape, meowing about 0.3 by
microns, but H. influenzae tends to produce
long, thin filaments and aberrant cells shown in
foletout 4A, dbtail G. Capsulep often appear in

stile= from young cultures. The source of the
isPlatic sometimes hifluences its morphology; for

examp4

''diplococcal form predominates in
smears born spinal, synovial, or pleural lkdd.
14-5. While some variation exists in the ability
of Rettnophilus to grow -on hinnan blood, as a
Mit most human. blood is satisfactory. Rabbit

Ittle

r, *

blood may be substituted for.the human product,
but sheep blood contains substances that inhibit.
the growth of certain species and should only be
used ior the preparation of Chocolate apt These
inhibitory compounds are destroyed by the tem-

perature of 700 to 75° C. required to lyse red
blood cells in making chocolate apr. Since heatlabile factor V is also ,destroyed in the process,
the growth substance must be. restored.by adding
commercially availabje enrichment supplements
or yeastextract to blood apf after converting tit
by heat to chocolate agat
14-6. If enrichment supplements are not avail-

able, a plain blood agar plate can be streaked
with the specimen presumed to hold Hemophilus
spp. Immediately thereafteic'one or two streaks
of aAN:ohylococcus culture are applied at right
angles Id the primary inoculum. After 24 to 48
hours incubation, H. influenzae and other species
requiring V factor will appear as small colonies
growing in close proximity to the staphYlococci.
This phenomenon is Teferred to as "satellitism"

and results from V factor production by the
staphylococci. We can see in figure ISA how
diffusion of V factor into the surrounding medium

provides a readily available enrichment source
for the Hernophiius spp. Normally, however, H.
billuenzae grows very poorly on blood agar, and
supplemented chocolate agar is preferred for isolating these organism& Plain chocolate agar is
unsatisfpctory unless growth supplements . are
added
4
14-7. BlOod cultures are best collected in trypticase soy broth and thioglycollate medium under
.

increased CO2 tension and then incubated at

2

37° C. Once growth is observed, aliquots are
s bcultured to rabbit blood agar or to freshly

prepared, supplemented chocolate agar in a

candle jar. Material such as spinal fluid sedimea, sputum, eye swabs, and nasopharyngeal
or sinus swabs should be planted directly on rabbit blood or supplemented. chocolate agar. In
figure 15B we show colonies of H. influenzae on
chocolate agar.

14-8. H. influenzae strains
pathologic sources occur in th

hard chancre of primary syphilis. The regional
lymph nodes Of the groin may become secondarily infected, .and these buboeikcan ruiture and

.form secondary ulcers. Chancroids often become
infected witeother bacteria.
14-10. When observed in a smear of tissue
exudates, the organisms appear as short ovoid
bacilli in end-to-end pairsdiplobacilli--or shoit
chains. The cells may be found in small ciusters

lated from most I and in parallel
rowspallisadespresenting a
ooth (S) form,
"school of fish" appearance. Individual cells are
although both mucoid (M) and rough (R) colabout 1.0 to 1.5 microns in length and 0.6 micron
onies are found. The S colonies are raised, slimy,
in width.
confluent, and nonhemolytic, They are about 2
14-11. Laboratory diagnosis is accomplished
to 4 mm. in diameter. M colonies are more
by
taking material from beneath the eraterlike
mucbid in;appearance, and microscopic examinaedges of a suspicious lesion, and inoculating
tion. will reveal the presence of capsules. The
clotted rabbit blood or a meat, infusion medium
rough (R) forms are smaller, nonhemolytic,
containing 3 percent agar and 30 percent sterile,
^ transparent to translucent colonies that present a
defribinated rabbit blood. Incubation in a candle
discrete dewdrop appearance. The cells of R
jar
at 37° C. hastens growth. Oii the meat incolonies are nonencapsulated. Colony morphofusion
agar-rabbit blood medium, the organism
logy, alone, is not sufficient to distinguish be-,
*.

tween H., influenzae from the throat and H.

aegyptius of pink eye.

i

14-9. Hémophilus ducreyi deierves mention
becauie of the special technique employed in

collecting and planting the specimen. This.species
is the etiologic agent of a venereal disease characterized by the formation of ragged, soft ulcers
in the genital region. The ulcers, called -soft
chancres or chancroids, differ from the typical

appears as small, convex, gray-white colonies
with entire edges. In 2 or 3 days the colonies
may measure 1.5 to 2.2, mmt, in diameter and
demonstrate a central depression. Whereas the
pus aspirated from an unopened bubo may yield
a pure culture, growth is obtained more frequently from the ulcerated lesion. We saw in'

table 11 that as many as 5 species of Hemophilus

can be found in, the same general 19calethe

TABLE 12
theowni REQUIREMENTS AND HEMOLYTIC ACTION OF HEMOPHILUS SPECIES

Species
H.

infZuenzae

H.

aegyptius

X Factor

.

V Factor

+

+

+

+

HemOlysis

.

.

4.1P

H.

ducreyi

+

-

H.

hemolyticus

+

+

H.

parainfZuenzae

-

+

+

,.

+

A

H.

parahemolyticus

H.

vaginaZis

+

.
.
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Film* 16, Bordetella paw*,

nasopharynx and nearby Avgans.. Since these

closely related forms are so similar in appearance,
we generally separate them into species on the

4

basis of requirements for X and V factors and
the presence or absence of hemolysis on blood
agar. In table 12 these variations in pattern are
shown.

14-12. The she of the clinical ipfection must
be depended upon to decide between H. influenzae and H. amptins, the two most prominent pathogen& Similarly, H. "ixtrainfluenzae
and H. parahemolyticus can give identical cultural results, but distinction is notcritical because
both are normal flora of the throat.

14-0. Bordetella Species. We pointed oat in
the introductory paraipaph of this section that
three species, B, pertussis, B. parapertussi,r, and
B, bronchiseptica were formerly classified with
the genus Hemophilia. The Bordetella species
are named for the French microbiologist Jules
Bordet, who isolated the whooping cough agent
in 1906. The Bordetella are less demantling in
- their nutritional requirements with respect to the
X and V factors of blood. This characteristic,
we noted, was one, of the reasons for classifying
these organisms separately.

,

14-14. Bordetella penult's is responsible for
an infection of the trachial and bronchial epithelium, ki disease known as whooping cough,
The organism interferes with- ciliary action and
-causes episodes of uncontrollable ,coughing accompanied by inspiratory whoops. It can also
cause cerebral and pulmonary complication& B.

'Parapertussis and B. bronchiseptica, the non-

pathogn, can be isolated from the nasopharyngeal rèibn by -swabbing .or cough plate technique.

Morpbologically, B, pertussis is a small,

ovoid, Gram-negative rod that measures 0.3 to
0.5 micron in width and 1.0 to 1.5 microns in
'length. It is nonsporeforming and nonmptile. In
bronchial: secretioas the" bacilli usuall!, occur
singly and in *Masses. Odcasional diplobacilh
may be observed. Chains are not formed in 'exudates but may be seen in broth culture, Smooth
colonies usually yield encapsulated- cells. The
bacilli of B. pertussis closely resemble the coccobacillary forms of Hentophihts Inituenzae; however, B. pertussis does not ordinarily produce the
threadlike filaments or other pleomorphic forms
exhibited by H. infinenzae.

14-16. Bordetella perms& is an aerobe and
requires a complex medium. Laboratory identification is based on the isolation of the organism
from nasopharyngeal swab culturtaN or by the
cough plate technique. The medium of Bordet
and Gengou containing glycine, potato, and 15
percent blood is recommended. The cough plate

.teehnique involves holding the petri dish of
Bordet-Gengou medium about 6 inches front the

mouth of the 4atient and having the patient
cough onto the .,exposed medium. The plate is
incubated at 37° C. and,examined after 3 to S
days; Growth is slow. Coloniea are small, domeshaped, and possess a gray metallic luster resembling mercury drops or a bisected pearl, as
we note in figure 16. A beta hemolysis is produced; however, the edge of the zone of hemoly32 .
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Sis is fuzzy and indefinite because of the large
concentration of blood used itt the pedium.
14-17. The isolation of B.'pirtussis is easier if
we treat the cotton-tipped nasdpharyngeal swab
with penicillin. We .do this by depositing a drop
of penicillin (1.000 units) 'lin the 'Stkrface of the
medium. Then we swirl EN swab through the
drug and streak tke drug-specimen mixture with
a wire lOop. Penicalin inhibits contaminking organisms and permits growth of B, pertussis colonies. Penicillin (5 units per 10 mil Can Also.
be incorporated in the medium to retard con-

taminants.

14-18. As a rule. carbohydrates are not fermented( by B. pertussis, although an Occasional
lactose and glucose fermentor may be encountered. Approximately 70 percent of the strains
isolated are catalase-positive. We find (in ,table
13 that citrates are not ustid as the sole source

of carbon, and the species is urea-negative. In
fact, citrate utilization. urease production, mo-

tility. and nitrate reduction are the prime means
of distinguishing B. pertussis from the other two
species. The brownish hemolysis surrounding B.
parapertussis colpnies is caused by a high con-,
centration of copper-containing protein. We
noted earlier that the' "fuzzy" hetnolysis of B.
pertussis results-from the high dOncentration of
ed cells inthe Bordet-Gengotanedium.

15-2. Disease in man follows the ingestion of
raw milk and improperly cooked meat from infected animals or direct, contact witli contaminated animal tissue. The incidence of brucellosis
is -high among slaughter house attendants, veterinafhtsz-sausage makers, butchers, dairymen, and
similar occupational groups exposed to infected
animals.

15-3. After entry into the human host, the
organisms spread by way of lymph channels and
the bloodstream to various organs including the
liver, spleen, bone marrow, and other areas of
, the reticuloendothelial system. The organisms
form multiple *abscesses in these tissues, and
osteomyelitis In meningitis may" occur. At the
height of infection, acute fcbrile episodes (undniant feVer) result as orgaisms are intermittently released into the bloodstream. The bacilli
remain dormant in deep tissues (chronic brucellosis), and relapses may occur.
15-4. These organisms - are predominantly
sñialF coccobacillary 'forms ranging from 0.4 to
3.0 microni-in length and 0.4 to 0.8 micron in
width. In freshly isolated cultures they are en-

capsulated and fOrm smooth or mucoid colonies.
Gram-negative cells occur singly, in pairs, or in
short chains. Brucella spp. do not possess flagella,
so they are nonmotile. Br. melitensis usually

produces coccal forms in exudates and tissue,
whereas Br. abortus and Br. suis produce the

5. The Genus Brucella
15-1. The disease in man known as brucetlosis
or "undulant fever' can be caused .by any one of
three S'Brucella species that normally occur as
pathogens of domestic animals.. Br. melitensis

bacillary form.

15-5. Blood taken during the febrile stage- is
the specimen of choice for isolating Brucella
species. Lymph aspirations, biopsy paterials,
spinal fluid, or swab specimens of dft-lesions

(Malta fever) is associated' with/he disease in
'goats. Br. abortus with cattle (Bang's isease),

may also be examined. The isolates require complex media for growth. Although many special
media have been devised, trypticase. soy broth

and Br. suis with swine.

io

TABLE 13
CHAUCTERISTICS OF TIIE BORDETELLA SPECIES

i
3pecies

Citrate

Urea

Motility

%

B.

Nitrate
Reduced

Hemolysia

;:e iltussis
-

,
B.

p_zracertu.ssie

+

+

(fuzzy)
-

,

hronchisevtica

+

+

0 = usually
33

Nts r

+

(brown)

.

+

(+)

/
+

4
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TABLE 14
IDENTIFICATION OF BRUCELL4 SPECIES

-

Carbohydrate fermentation

.

CrdOth
preienc
v.,

Species

Carbon DiOxide
Requirements

Glucose

Laatose

±

-

Su6rose.

Basic
Puchein

Vrease

Thionin

Motility

4 hrs.

Hydrogen
Culfide

,-:

Brucella melitensis

Not required for growth

+

-

+

-

±

+ or 2
for

'\

Brucella abortus

Acquired for growth

t

-

-

-

(usually)
.

Bruce/Jo suis

±

.

Not required for growth

=

.

s,

NOTE:

1.
2.

+ for 2
days
+ for 4
days

All cultures are incubated in "candle jar for 4 days except cultures for carbon dioxide differentiation.
When fermentation me40a are incubated in an atmosphere of increased carbon dioxide, an acid reaction
results, regardles:
of whether or not the carbohydrate is fermented.
following incubation, such cultunes must be allowed to
st4V at room temperature overnight before reading.Therefore,
This will allow dissipation of the absorbed carbon dioxide and
subsequent reversion of the indicator to only that reaction produced by the orgaiism.

:
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and aear are.generally ;ed. Br. abortus can only
be cultivated from
ical specimens in an atmosphere of 5 to
ent carbon dioxide.
Br. nielitensis and
will grow With or
without increased
xide. Prolonged incubation (several
ta 37' C. is often necessary for initial isolation; On subculture. growth,
usually occurs within 3 or 4 days..
15-6. On trypticase s'oy agar. 'colonies are
small. translucent, smooth, glistening, and bluegray in color. In pour plates made with blood
.

16. Miscellaneous Gram-Negativa Bacilli
16-1. In this section we will make brief mention of three specific pathogens representing two
genera of the family Brucellaceae and one genus
of the family Bacteroidaceae. These( infectious
zigents are Actinobacillus mallei and Calym-

matobacterium granulomatis of the first-mentioned family, and Streptobacillus monilifornds
of the bacteroid family. Lastly, we will take note
of the heterogeneous olganisms grouped under
the genus Bacteroides. These species live in such
ctose association with man, and in such profusion,

e

aear. colonies resemble those of the viridans
(alpha) streptococci. / Brucella species demon-

that they are &equal* found in clinical specimens as "secondary-invaders" of the disease

strate a smooth (S) to rough (R) dissociation
pattern'. Mucoicl) colony forMS may also be
encountered. -My are round; flat, regular, and
\ griiy to reddish-yellow. The low-itrulence R

process.

16-2. Actinobacillus mallei is the etiologic
agent of glanders, a disease of horses occasionally transmitted to man apd to other domestic 4.
animals. Entry into the body occurs through a
scratch on the skin, an abrasion of the mucosa, or
fcom inhaling contaminated moisture droplets.
'The latter source of infection is of particular
importance in the laboratory. The clinical type
of the disease is dependent on the mode of entry.

'-teclonies generally yield long filtunentous bacilli
that autoagglutinate in normal saline.solution. It
is possible to distinguish the three colony types
on the basis of color when the colonies are stained

by an aqueous solution (1:2,000) 'of 'crystal
violet and observed with a dksecting microscope

or hand lens. The R colonies appear. a deep
violet red, the S colonies a blue-green, and the

Infection of the skin results in a nodule sur-

M type a light bluish-red.
15-7. Isolates presumed to bekBrucella wecies
are subjected ta the cultural studies summarized

rounded by swelling .and an area of lymphangitis.

Infection by way of the mucosa giVes' rise to
lymphatic involvement, and pneumonitis can r -suit from inhalation of the bacilli.
16-3. Actinobacillus mallei is a Small Gramouative rod approximately 0.3 to 0.5 micron in
wiZth by 2.0 to 4.0 microns in length. The cells

in table 14. By inoculating trypticase soi agir
slants and incubating themone in a candle jar,
the other in normal atmospherewi can separate
Br. abortus from B. melitensis and Br.. suis.
Motility and fermentation tests with

glucose,

show rounded ends and may occur singly, in

lactose, and sucrose help io distinguish Brucella
species from Salmonella species. The former are'
nonniotile and do not usually ferment those cgsbohydrates. Salmonella organisms are motile and

pairs, or in groups. Filamentous forms.are rarely
seen, although branching cells may be found on
glycine agar.

16-4. This Organism grows aerobically and
anaerobically with an optimum temperature of
37° C. It grows well on ordinary meat infusion
media, but growth is more abundant if glycine
and a small amount of glucose are added. On

will lerment at least one of them.

5-8. We can incorporate thionin (1:100,000
ilution) and basic fuchsin (1:100,000 dilution)
into separate culture media to help differentiate
the species on the basis of growth or no growth.

Note also in table 14 that urea is hydrolyzed
rather rapidly by Br. suis (within 4 hours) and
very little or not at all in this same period of
time by the other species. Sustained hydrogen

,

Coeffler's serum agar, the colonies appear moist,
yiscid, and yellow in color after 36 hours of incubation. On other media the agonies are round

and-granular, with the appearance of smfl yellow-white spots. Youpg colonies are transpajrent,,
beco ng more opaque and more yellow withl age.

sulfide production as meas ts, ed by the lead acetate test is another means
differentiating the
species. Serological techniques are helpful, as
well. A significant rise in Brucella antibody titer
in the patient's serum is indicative of infection.

As a
, no carbohydrates are fermented, and
the organism is nonmotile, does not reduce nitrates; liquefy gelatin, nor produce, indole.
16-5: It is best to inoculate material obtained

A 'blood specimen collected during the acute
phase of the disease and another during the con-\
valescent phase should be kept frozen and then
tested simultaneousry to demonstrate the increase in titer.

from ulcerations and lesions to meat infusion
agar and glycine agar. Growth occurs rapidly
(24 to 48 # hours) at 37° C. Inoculation to
potato agar serves as a good diagnostic procedure

in that there is good growth of a transparent,
yellow-white, slimy layer on the agar surface. As
35
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recognized species in the genus. This norin' al in-

.

habitant of the motith of rats, both wild and
laboratory types, infects humans as the result of
a rat bite. The disease is similar clinically to
that produced by Spirillum minus"ratbite
fever." Streptobacillus moniliformis can be isolated from the blood. Collection of the patient's
specimen in sterile 2.5 percent sodium citrate in
the ratio of 10 ml of blood to 10 ml. of sodium
citrate yields good results. The mixture should
be centrifuged and the sedimented red cells used
roo inoculate culture media. Gram stains...can be
made from the sediment, too.
16-10. This Gram-negative organism is quite
pleomorphic, varying in form from a short rod to

ii
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Figure 17.

long,

interwoven filaments. These filaments
break up into chains of bacilli and coccobacillary

Calymmatobacterium grandlornatis.

the culture gets older, the colonies become brown
,

to red-brdwn in color. Blood cultures as a rule
are negative but may become positive dming the
terminal stage of the disease.
16-6. Calynunatobacterium, granuloniatis, the
only species of the genus, is' the etiologic agent
of granuloma inguinale, a disease characterized
by_chronic ulcerative lesions of the,genital area.
Although considered by. many to he a venereal
infection, transmission of the causative agent by
sexual") contact has not been fully substantiated.

16-1. The

organism

a ,Gram-negative,

is

pleomorphic rod,eathibiting bipolar staining. The
bacilli meastire approximately 1.0 to 2.0 microns

in length and have rounded ends. They occUr,
singly or in -clusters. Capsules may be observed
when the organisms are found inside mononucleated white cells. When inside such cells, they
are often referred to as "Donovani bodies,"

shown i4 figure 17. C. granulomads cannot be
isolated n ordinary culture .,med. but growth

rods, demonstrates

a

length emerges. The organisin is nonsporeforming and nonencapsulated.
,
16-11. Blood, ascitic fluid, or serum is required'
for growth. Infusion media may be enriched by
adding natural body ,fluids, e.g., serum, id a final
concentration of 10 to 30 .percent. This organism
is .facultatiyely anaerobic ancr grows well as an
aerobe. It has an optimum temperature of 37°

C. Some strains grow better in an atmosphere
with a high moisture content. Str. monilifornds
produces a colonial variant called "Li" (Lister
Institute).' This
form grows into the medium
and cannot usually be transferred with the laboratory, loop. Transfer 4 atcomPlished by. cutting

out a small block of medium which contains, a
colony and then subculturing it to fresh media.
16-12. On solid media growth is slowtaking
up to 48 to 72 hours. On serum or ascitic fluid

media growth appears as discrete (1.0 to 2.5
mm. in diameter) colonies which are circular and
colorless or gray-white. They are conve,z, with a
smooth glistening surface that is buttealite in consistency. Coarse, granular, colonies may be observed occasionallyi. L form colonies are found
growing in the immediate proximity of the regular colonies. In broth media, growth usually occures at the bottom of the container. It resem-

takes IIace in chick embryo tissues. Subculturing
may hen be successful on artificial media such
a beef-heart-infusion agar.
°16-8. Laboratory diagnosii is accomplished by
demonstrating "Donovani bodies" fir large mononulcear white cells obtained from ulcerated lesions. If Wright's stain is used, blue bacilli surrounded by a well-defined, dense, pink capsule
are observed. This organism, beilles being
morphologically similafto the enteric Gram-negative

forms. Examination of the filaments often reveals yeastlike swellings. The filaments, which
attain a length of '150 microns, may be curved
and even looped. When cultured in a laboratory
.animal or on suitable media, a, more uniform
bacillary form measuring 2.0 to 4.0 microns in

bles small white "fluff balls" or "cotton balls."
If blood is usel, growth on the sedimented red
blood cells is quite striking. These "balls" can be
removed intact for culturing, and staining.
16-13. There .aee at least 30 different species

crosIs-compknient

fixation with members' of the genus Kiebsiella.
closer relationship with the enteric

suggesting

in the genus Bacteroides. The organisms have

forms than the taxonomic classification indicates.
16-9. Streptobacillus rnoniliformis is the one

been implicated in bacteremias, abscesses,
peritonitis, salpingitis, meningitis, otitis Media,
36
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and other conditions. But there is if() direCt
evidence of a primary role for them in human,
disease. They appear to be assOciated with diseased or injured tissue as secondary invaders.
The bacteroids are normal inhabitants of the
mouth, intestinal tract, arid vagina\ In feces, they
, probably outnumber Escherichig coll. The type

species of this genus, Bacteroides fragilis, and

.

.16-15. he nBacteroides species are strict
aniprobes, in many ways difficult -to isolate because cif their 'sensitivity to oxygen. Expo'sure

to the air for just a few minutes causes death.
Optimuin temperature for growth is 37° C. Mem-

bers of this genus ordinarily require a mediund
enriched with body fluids such as ascitic fluid,
seruin, or blood. Good growth can be obtained
in thioglycollate broth plus ascitic fluid, and on
blood agar. Colonies may take 48 hours to 10

Bacteroides.funduliformis are_ frequent isolates
in the clinical laboratory. Bacteroides melaninogenicus has been found in 'surgical wounds and
infections of the urinary tract.
16-14. The organisms of this genus are Gram-

days to become visible.

negative-rods with a tendency to have ronded
ends; however, one can see an occasionil bac-

in color, and glistening. Bact roides rnelaninogenicus produces a melaninli e black igment:

terium with pointed endsfusiform. Some of
these bacteroids ,are so small they can pass

through the filter pads used in sterilizing liquids
by filtration. Generally, the bacteria range in
size from 0.3 to- 0.8 micron in width and 2.0 to
4#.0 microns in length. Filamentous forms as-long
as 100 microns may be observed occasionally.

16-16. On blood agar, colonies of Bactelbides
species are monhemolytic, small, mooth, grayish

pigment. may, rior show up b re the
fourth or fifth. 40, however. In broth culture,
This

Bacteroides spp.'produce a diffuse, even turbidity, a foul oclor, and gas. Identity is established
by the requirement -for (strict anaerobiosis, the

Gram-negative microscopic motlygy, and the
characteristic col9nies.
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CHAPTER 4'

The Enterk Organisms
consequence, there is still a great deal Of uncertaintyllregarding the exact taxonomic position
of many of the Gram-negative enteric forms.
17-2. Taxonomic Relationship, From a glance
at the classification scheme below we can see

OF ALL THE CLINICAL specimens submitted to the laboratory for bacteriological
examination, the feces contain the greatest number of organisms, both in quantity and in the
yariety of genera represented. The feces normally

contain millions of bacteria per gram. Most of
these bacteria are harmless normal flora, but
others cause some a the world's most prevalent
diseases.

The pathogenic

that most of the enterics fall within the order
Eubactiriales and within <one family;the Enterobacteriaceae. We will also be concerned briefly
with a single genus, Alcaligenes, of the family
Achromobacteraceae, because Alealigenes fecalis

and nonpathogenic.

Gram-negative bacilli that you isolate from stool
specimens are often referred to as the "enterics"
because of their natural habitation in the intesti-

is often associated with the mixed populations
of

nal tract. Aside from these forms, there are
"entericlike" organisms which closely resemble
the enterics, and which occur often enough in
feces or other clinical specimens to complicate

the

intestinal

tract. The

second

order

(Pseudomonadales) shown in our classification
schime has two genera of medical significance
Pseudmonas and Vibrio. Ps. aeruginosa find Ps.
pseudomallei warrant special mention in this
the process of identification.
chapter, although neither is normally associated
2. The prompt and accurate identification of
with infections of the intestinal tratt. The spiralenteric organisms serves several useful purposes.
' like Vibrio cholerae causative agent of human
It can help 'locate and isolate "carriers" and giye
cholera, represents the second genus of interest
advance warning of epidemics. It can confirm
to us. It will round out our discussion of the
the nature of an infection in cases where the
cinches and related organisms.
clinical picture is not typical; And It can assist
the physician in prescribing an effective course
of therapy. The enterics are tiot limited to the
17-3. The four 'families hold 37 genera. Forfeces, however. Almost every organ or body fluid
tunately, we are concerned in the clinical laboramay become diseased as a result of infection with
tory with less than a dozen of these:
these microbes. Consequently, learning the enteric identification procedures is an important
Class H. Sehizomycetes
part of the bacteriologist's training, because this
Order IV. Ettbacteriales
Family HI. Archromobacteraceae
knowledge is put to daily use in the hospital labGenus I . Alcaligenes
Family IV. Enterobacteriaceae

oratory.

Genus I. Escherichia
Genus II. Aerobacter
Genus III. Kkbsiella
Genus IV. Paracohibactrum
Genus VII. Serratia
Genus VIII. Proteus
Genus I . Sahnonella

17. Classification and Gonerdi
--Characteristics

17-1. The bacteria 'that make yp the assorted
enteric genera are closely related itiNhe physiological sense. Their similarities in fundamental
metabolic processes usually make generic distinc-

Genus

tions difficult. To complicate the task of laboratory identification, we often find marked variabil-

.

Shigella

Order I. P udomonadales
Famil IV. PseudomOnadaceae
Genus 1. Pseitclomonas
Family VII. Spirillaceael
Genus I. Vibrio

ity from culture to culture of a given species
with respect to fermentation patterns and other
traits useful in characterizing an organism. As a
38
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TABLE 15
PAiNcarAt DIVISIONS AND GROUPS OF VIZ ENTEROSACTESIACEMS
11.,S

Reaction
V

-

Production

Grease
Production

Growth
in KCN,

Phenylal&nine
Deaminasc Production

-

Division

ShigellaEscherichia

GroUps

Shigella

Escheria
Alkalesce
Dispar

-

,

Salmone111ArizonaCitrobacter

pt. late +

V +

KEN:'

-

V

+
-

V

or late +

V

(

Salmonel I

Arizona
Citrobacter
BethesdaRallerup

KlebsiellaAerobacterSerritia

Klebsielle
Aerobacter
Hafnia
Serratia

ProteusProvidence

Proteus
Providence

positive reaction
negative reaction
variable strainS

* Adapted from P.R. Edwards and W.H: Ewing, Identification of Enterobacteriaceae, 2nd Edition,
Burgess Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Minn. (1962), pp_2-3.

17-4. This nomenclature and taxonomic group-

ing conforms to the current edition (1957) of
Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology.
The system of Breed, Murray, and Smith, which
served as the foundation for Alta edition with
respect to the Enterobacteriaceae,, grouped the
enterics on the basis of lactose fermentation
(positive or negative), pigment production, and
the absence of cytochrome oxidase. The fermentation characteristic is not consistent, however,
because each group of lactose-fermenting organisms contains strains which ferment the sugar

slowly if at all, i.e., 48 or 72 hours instead of
the usual 24-hour period. Moreover, pigmentation

is variable and, as a rule, will not develop on
media used routinely for enterics.
17-5. More recently, other workers have used
IMVIC reactions (indole, methyl red, VogesPioskauer, citrate), along with hydrogen sulfide
and urease production, growth in KCN broth,
and the production of phenylalanine deaminase
to separate the principal enteric organisms into
the "divisions" and. "groups" portrayed in table
15. Note that emphasis is placed on a taxonomic
aggregate (i.e., division) rather than the genus
as the major element in classification.
17-6. Nate,, too, that the genus names represent a significant deRrture from the nomenclature (paragraph 17-3) used in Bergey's Manual.

You will find examples of both the older and
the more recent names in current reference texts
and scientific periodicals. In this chapter we.will
use a format adapted from Edwards and Ewing

(table 15) in expectation that the next edition
of BergeYs Manual, tentatively scheduled for
publication' in 1969, will include these newer
concepts of \taxonomic relationship among the
enteric forms.

17-7. Morphology-and Cultural Properties. In
the first volume of this course we discussed' individually the steps usually followed by the bacteriologist in setting up isolation, and identification

procedures. Collection and preparation of stool*
specimens, and the physiological basis for employing the various types of culture media were
discussed in Volume 1. We also gave you detailed instructions on how to inoculate specimens
of different categories to specific media in order
to successfully isolate the Microorganisms ordinarily found in those specimens.

17-8. The processing of stool specimens for
enteric isolation follows a well-established pattern.
If is worthwhile to review the stepwise procedure
in brief. fashion: First, inoculate an enrichment
broth (selenite F or tetrathionate). This procedure permits the enteric pathogens such as

Shigella and some Salmonella spp. to multiply
at the expense of the nonpathogens. After i few
hours, streak the broth to obtain isolated colonies
on differential media.
17-9. Concurrent with inoculation of the enrichment broth, streak plates of assorted selective

and differential media with the stool specimen.
Typical of the selective media are SalmonellaShigella agar, bismuth sulfite, and desoxycholate.
Selective media suppress growth of contatninat-
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pathogens, Shigella and Salmonella, on EMB

ing forms, usually species of nonpathogens, and
allow the infectious species to survive and proliferate. Differential agars such as eosin-methylene
blue, Endo's, and MacConkey'r employ the principle of color distinction between lactose-positive
and lactose-negative colonies (nonpathogens and
pathogens). Colors are based on change in pH

agar. Comparison of growth on Endo agar in
foldout 4A, detail. K, and foldout 413, detail L,
just as effectively shows the dissimilarity on differential media of iactose-positive and lactose-

negative enterics..

17-14. Despite the fact that lactose fermenta-

of an indicator dye when acids are produced

tion is variable in many bacterial strains, this

from lactose.

fermentation property is still uied as presumptive
evidence for separating enterics into pathogenic
and nonpathogenic groupings. Colorless colonies

17-10. Isolated colonies on these media 'furnish the inoculum for one of the more complex
formulations such as triple sugar iron (TSI). or
Kligler's agar slants. Reactions on TSI or
Kligler's provide presumptive information on

which we can base our choice of fermentation
and other metabolic tests to establish genus and
species identity. The three color patterns illustrated in foldout 4A, detail H, are possible with
TSI or Kligler's agar:

Acid (yellow) reaction throughoutlactose
fernientation.
Acid (yellow) butt and alkaline

(red)

indicate that the organism is a nonlactose fermenter and, therefore, possibly pathogenic. Keep

in mind, thoughthat delayed lactose fermentation will also cause colorless colonies for the first

24 to 48 hours of incubation. Colored eblonies
(and acid-throughout reaction on TSI) gendally
indicate that the organism is a lactose fermenter,
and, therefore, harmless when isolated from
adults. Certain lactose fermenters can nevertheless be quite pathogenic in infants, causing a
severe diarrhea.
17-15. The enterics grow ,well on

slantglucose fermentation.

Alkaline (red) butt and slantno sugars
fermented.

17-11. In addition, gas formation is shown by
pubbles in the Medium, and H2S production is
evidenced by a blackening of the agar in the

bically, although most of them are also facultative
anaerobes. They proliferate at room temperature
and at 37° C. Motility is somewhat variable,
none produce spores, and capsule formation is an
inconsistent trait.

butt of the tube. TSI contains a third sugar,
sucrose, which, if fermented, points to one of the
slow-lactose fermenters. A positive sucrose gives
an all-yellow reaction identical to that of lactose

18. The Enterehacteriaceae
18-1. Referring again to table 15, we find that
the family Enterobacteriacede has four major tax.:
onomic divisions, each divided into at least two

fermentation. Foldguts 6, 7, and 8 depict schematically the subsequent steps that help us pinpoint the identity of an unknown Gram-negative
organism on TSI agar. We will refer to these
foldouts again in emphasizing means of separating the individual genera of the enterics.

separate groups. We will discuss the means of
distinguishing these taxonomic elements in the
laboratory au& then take up selected sPecies of
the order Pseudomonadales in comparison.
18-2. Shigella-Escherichin Division. The Shigella-Escherichia division comprises two' recog-

17-12. Microscopic morphology of the enteric
and closely related forms is not particularly help-

ful in identification. Each can appear as short,
plump rods, or coccoids, or occasionally as

nized genera, Shigella and Escherichia, along with
a poorly defined group known as Alkaascens-Dispar (A-D). The A-D group was formerly in-

elongated filaments. Grouping occurs in clusters
of single cells, pairs, and 'short chains. Size difference is not a reliable criterion because all of
the species generally range from 0.4 to 1.0
micron in width and 1.0 to 3.0 microns in length.

cluded in the genus Shigella as Sh. alicalescens
and Sh. dispar although the group is rarely, if
ever, associated .with infections of man. The A-D
category contains nonmotile organisms that are

The cholera vibrio sometimes proves to be the
exception by growing in "comma" form, or as

essentially slow lactose-fermenting E. coli strains;
yet they possess tle serological typeability of Shigella species.
18-3. Table,15 shows us that the Shigella, Escherichia, and A-D forms can be segregated from

curved, S-shaped, or ringlike cells.
17-13. Colony morphology is not ordinarily

distinctive enough to enable us to identify

simple

media. (Vibrio cholerae is unique within the
group; in that this organism requires an alkaline
pH.) The enterics are normally cultured aero-

a

genus by sight. In fact, cdronial characteristics
of sOmell5f the, common enterics are practically
identicalon representative selective and differential media. Foldout 4A, details I and J, demonstrate clearly the close resemblance of the two

other enteric divisions by the IMViC reactions,
H25 production, and other simple tests. Lactose
fermentation (denoted by TSI reaction) and
40
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Acid reaction

imotility are particularly useful in differentiating
organisms within the division. Table 16 lists additional biochemical reactions that help verify the
identity of taxonomic elements within the division. Polyv.alent Shigella antisera are available

against Shigella subgroups A, B, C, and D. A
fifth antiserum is used for members of the A-D
group. By using the five antisera it is possible to

identify all but a few of the rarer shigellas, as
well as the ccommon representatives of the A-D
group.
18-4. Shigellosis, or bacillary dysentary, is essentially an inflammation of the mucous mem=
brane of the large intestine mid terminal ileum
which can lead to necrosis and superficial ulceration. Symatoms usually occur within 1 to 2 days
following ingestion of contaminated food or drink.

The intense irritation of the bowel is due to the
release of an endotoxin during lysis of the Shigella cells. Infections with Sh. dysenteriae, sero-

type 1, are more severe because, in additii to
the endotoxin, an exotain (neurotoxin) is produced. Infections with exotoxin-producing strains
are relatively frequent in India, Japan, China, and
other parts of Asia. Although some patients pass

organisms in the stools for only a short period,
others become chronic carriers and serve as a
reservoir of infection.
18-5. The genus Escherichia shares membership with the Shigella spp. in one of the principal
taxonomic divisions shown in table 15. Escherichia coli is probably the most abundant bacterhim
represented in the normal intestinal tract, with the
possible eiception of Bacteroides spp. E. colt and
other enteric saprophytes can cause disease when
introduced into tissues outside the intestine. These
organisms-frequently invade the biliary or urinary

tract, and E. coli is one of the most common
causes of cystitis. It has also been isolated 'from
local infections such as conjunctivitis. A number

TABLE 17
REACTIONS ON CITRATE-MANNITOL MAX

Organism

EjColi

Slant Color
Yellow

Junction Color

Butt Color

Blue

Yellow
5

Shige1104

No change

No change

No change

Providence

Blue

Blue

No change

3clmonellu,
Arizona, and
Citrobcctor

Blue

Blue

Yellow

kRarely a Shigella isolate will produce a yellow slant and butt, but none has so
far produced a blue slant-butt junction.
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NOTE:

Citrobacter (gecherichia freundii)
includus Bethesda-Ballerup group.

-a 0
/ of E. coli serotypes have been associated with

infant diarrhea. This organism gains entrance to
the intentinal tract of man shortly after birth and
reinains there throughout life.
18-6. The growth of E. coli on differential enteric media is so characteristic that we usually
have no difficulty.in recognizing it. The brick red
color on Endo agar (foldout 4B, detail L) and
the dark, metallic sheen on EMB agar seen in
foldout 4B, detail M, are generally typical of
lactose-positive E. cod. The IMViC reactions,

negative 1-1S. and motility substantiate the visual
observation.
18-7. Occasionally, however. nonlactose fermenting strains of E. coli are confused with Shi-

gella spp. and the A-D group. In the absence

of diagnaktic antisera. a biochemical test is
available to identify E. coil specifically. Sim-

mon's citrate agar and a citrate-mannitol agar are
used in combination. A small loopful of the unknown is stabbed and streaked to a slant of citratemannitol agar. Without flaminf the loop, a slant
of Simmon's citrate agar is surface-streaked with
the same inoculum. An alkaline reaction (blue)
appearink-i-n 24 to 48 hours at the junction of

the acidslant and acid bt of the citrate-manni-

tol agar (together with" no growth on the Simrnon's citrate agar slant within the same incubation time) is diagnostic of E. coll. Table 17 shows
typical 24-hour reactions on citrate-niannitol
agar.

18-8. E. coli

is

ordinarily unable to utilize

citrate as a sole source of energy, but

it

can

break down mannitol. In this procedure the energy obtained from mannitol in citrate-mannitol
agar enables the organism to attack the sodium
citrate present in the medium. The positive
( blue) reaction shown in table 17 results from a
pH change to alkaline when the sodium is released to form sodium carbonate. Shigella species and members of the A-D group are unable to

(18-10. All Salmonella spp.sare potential pathogens. They produce such diseases as typhoid and
the other enteric fevers, septicemia, and gastroenteritis. These infections originate* from the ingestion of contaminated food or drink. Many such
conditions arc brought about as a result of food
or beverages being contaminated by "carriers,"

i.e.. persons who harbor the pathogens without
showing clinical symptoms of disease. The detec-

tion of carriers is as important as the confirmation of suspected clinical cases. You may recall
that Typhoid Mary, the historically notorious carrier, was implicated in the 'Erect transmission of

typhoid fever to approximately 1,300 persons.
She was reportedly responsible for at least seven
epidemics of the disease.
18-11. Salmonella typhi (typhosa) is the or-

ganism responsible for typhoid, while S. paratyphi A, S. paratyphi B, S. paratyphi C, and S.
sendai arc most often encountered in paratyphoid
fever.

S. paratyphi A and S. paratyphi C are

only occasionally found in the United States. S.
sendai is isolated primarily ill the Orient. In
entelt fevers, the pathogens invade the small intestine, spread through the intestinal lymphatics to
the thoracic duct and enter the bloodstream. The
resultant bacteremia distributes the infection to
many organs, including the kidney, liver, and gallbladder. Blood cultures are usually positive only
during the first and second week of infection.
18-12. Of the many Salmonella spp. that produce acute gastroenteritis ir? man, S. iyphimurium
is the most frequently incriminated. S. enteriditis is possibly the second most common cause.
Both of these agents can be spread by rodents in
their feces. S. cholera-suis has, also been impli-

cated in gastroenteritis but to a lesser extent.

Symptoms of gastroenteritis result from the irritating action of acids and bacterial endetoxin
upon the patient's intestinal mucosa. The acids
are formed through fermentation of carbohydrates
by the pathogen. Endotoxins are released during
cellular lysis of bacteria. Outbreaks of gastroenteritis, often referred to 40s "food poisoning," are
usually linked to the consumption of certain foods
that serve as good bacterial culture media. Disease usually originates from food contamination

accomplislielkis reaction.
18-9. Salmonella-Arizona-Citrobacter Division.
These organisms can be separated taxonomically
from the Shigella-Escherichia division on the basis
of IMViC reactions and hydrogen sulfi6production as seen in table 15. Differentiation of Salmonella-A rizona-Citrobacter strains from the

rodents, unsuspected subclinical cases, or
healthy carriers who harbor the organisms in their
intestine, gallbladder, or urinary tract.
18-13. Organisms of the genus Arizona, first
described in 1939, are related serologically to the
salmonellas. Isqlated mostly from reptiles, they
are being found with increasing friquency in
man. The genus has but one well-defined species, Arizona arizonge, which has been isolat4
from cases of acute diarrhea and gastroenteritis
by

K lehsiella- A erobacter-Serratia division rests on the
MR-yr testi and to some extent on 1-1S produc-

tion and growth in KCN broth. Separation from
the Proteus-Providence division is based mainly
on the results of the urease and phenylalanine
deaminase procedures. A more detailed comparison of biochemical reactions within the enterics
is provided in table 18. This table will be useful
as we point out distinctions between genera within
a given taxonomic division.
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of E. coll. At the same time, indole production
and inability to use citrate are the biochemical

41.

features in table 18 that distinguish Edwardsiella
from the salmonellas and Arizona,
18-16. In laboratory `practice the bacteriologist
ordinarily follows a sequence of procedures such
as those depicted in foldouts 6 and 7 to separate
members of the Salmonella-A rizona-Citrobacter
division. His starting 'point js the TSI reaction
0.0

Ione

Figure 18.

Salmonella species. Culture on
desoxycholate "'ngar.

arising from contaminated food. Organisms of
this genus are similar to the salmonellas m hp-

logically, serologically, and biochemically, xcePtf
that' Arizdna strains generally ferment lactGs e
slowly, whereas' Salmonella species are lactosenegative. Arizona does not ferment dulcitol.
Fermentation studies with lactose and dulcitol
generally differentiate the two genera. The typical lactose-negative colonies of Salmonella are

shown in figure 18.

18-14. The Citrobacter group, which closely resembles the Salmonella and Arizona organisms,
includes strains of Paracolobactrum intermedium,
commonly referred to as the Bethesda-Ballerup
group. Citrobacter is lactose-positive like E. coli;
but unlike the coliforms, atrobacter grows on
citrate and produces R2S, as table 18 indicates.
Generally speaking, the Bethesda-Ballerup group
consists of slow-lactose fermenting strains of Citrobacter. Identification of these organisms follows the scheme used for Citrobacter ifrconjunction with serological typing. Bethesda-Ballerup
polyvalent typing serum is avaiiable for this purpose. Citrobacter and Bethesda-Ballerup have
been suspected as the etiologic agents of enteric
diseases, but their role in producing pathological
states has not been precisely determined.
18-15. The Salmonella-Arizona-Citrobacter division contains one other group, the so-called Bartholemew organisms, which since 1965 have been
placed under the genus Edwardsiella. The principal species, Edwardsiella tarda, has been iso-

lated from stools, blood, and urine, as well as
from contaminated water supplies. Many of its
biochemical reactions, II2S production and lactose fermentation excepted, coincide with those

44

because lactose fermentation, positive or negative, dictates which pattern of biochemical tests
he will subsequently aemploy. Even so, the results are not always clear-cut and straightforward.
Regard one of -the slow lactose fermenters, A rizona, as an example. If the culture is read at
24 hours, the alkaline slant and acid butt will
probably be seen on TSI (foldout 7) because
lactose has not yet been broken down. Urease.
production, citrate, motility, indole, and xylose
eterminations are required to make the several
necessaryidistinctions among the species of Salffie Bethesda-Ballerup group, and others.
If the TSI slant is read at 48 hours, the TSI reaction will probably be acid-throughouf (foldout
6). In this case Arizona can be distinguished
from Citrobacter, E. coli, and related organisms
by H,S and urease production and growth in KCN
broth.
18-17. Klebsiella-EnterobacterSenatia Disi4.
mon., Table 18...Aows us that this taxonomic divi-

sion differs from the other divisions of the en-

terics by the IMViC pattern, coupled with
growth in the presence okICCN. Delayed produc-

tion of rease and H2S is also characteristic of
some strains. Since members of this division are
lactose fermenters, scrutiny of table 181' shows
that only the positive KCN reaction with Chrobacter and certain Proteus strainsalso lactosepositiveleaves room for discrepancies in identification, H,S formation and production 6f
phenylalanine deaminase will resolve theissue.
18-18. The genus Klebsiella has three species:
Klebsiella pneumoniae, Klebsiella ozaenae, and
Klebsiella rhino-scleromA. Of these species, K.
pneumoniae (Friedlander's bacillus) Is most
often encountered in the laborat ry. It can be isolated from the upper respirat
and intestinal
iract of about 5 percent of n rmal individuals.
It is said to be responsible for ap roximately 2

percent of the bacterial pneumonias. The organism is found as a secondary invader in such
diseases, as bronchiectasis, tubercalaii:InOuenza.
pleurisy. and pyelonephritis. K. ozaenae can be
isolated in nasal conditions such as ozena and
atrophic rhinitis. K. rhi4scleromatis occurs in
nasal secretions from rhinoscleroma.
18-19. There is a disagreement among bacteriologists as to the exact classification of Klebsiella
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fermentations shown in table 19 are useful in

and Aerobacter species. Many authorities no
longer recognize the genus A erobacter and consider its nonmotile strains to be Klebsiella pneunroniag: The motile strains of Aerobacter are
now classified in the genus Enterobacter. The
Hafnia group is in reality a subgroup of Enterobacter with certain temperaturi-dependent variations in IMViC biochemical properties seen in

establishing ideftity.
18-22. Proteus-Providenee Division. The genus

Proteus contains highly motile bacteria known
for their' ability to decompose' urea rapidly and to
deaminate phenylalanine to phenylpyruvic acid.
Lactose is not fermented, although sucrose-posi-

tive strains give an acid slant and butt in TSI
agar. Of the four species listed in table 18, two

table 18.

18-20. The genus Serratia is exemplified by

species, P. vulgaris' and P. mirabilis, produce

Serratia marcescens, a saprophyte generally found
in soil, water, milk, and food.. Serratia has been
implicated in epidernics within hospitals in much
the same manner as hospital staphylococci. Burn
cases are particularly susceptible to the organism.

P. morganii and P. rettgeri, lack these charac-

H2S rapidly and abundantly, liquefy gelatin, and
swarm on moist agar media. The other species,

teristics. Swarming is a result of active motility.

It can be curtailed by using media lacking in
sodium chloride, or media with a 6 percent agar
content, or by adding 0.1 percent chloral hydrate
to a medium. Foldout 4B, -detail N, shows the
differenci in appearance between discrete Proteus
colonies and swarming colonies. In some in-

Serratia can also be a secondary invader in certain types of lung disease. Unlike the other enteric forms, colonies on agar are generally circular,
thin, smooth, or rough. occasionally mucoid, and

often pigmented (red, pink, magenta). In broth
cultures growth may form a red ring at the sur-

stances swarming species spread progressively as a

surface film over the entire plate.
18723. Although the four species of Proteus are
primarily free-living organisms in water, soil, and
sewage, they are frequently isolated from fecal
specimens of normal individuals. P. morganii is
responsible for cases of "summer diarrhea" in infants and children. Proteus spp. cause human
infections when introduced into tissues other than
the normal intestinal tract In this connection,

face, or a pigmented pellicle.
18-21. Klebsiella and Enterobacter ferment
lactose to yield an entirely acid (yellow) reac-

tion on TSI. While Serratia and Hafnia are late or
irregularly positive lactose fermenters, their positive sucrose reaction will also cause TSI to appeir\
acid throughout. In foldout 6 we find that FloS
production, methyl red and indole tests, motility,
and urease production serve to differentiate those
four groupS. If variations in reactions occur, the

Proteus ranks next to E. coli as the etiological
agent of cystitist, The organisms are encountered

TAICtE 19
DIFFERENTIATION OF SERRATIA-KLEBSIELLVENTEROBAdTER-HAFNIA
BY BIOCHEMICAL MEANS
0

,
Serratia

Glycerol (gas)

Enterobacter

laebsiella

Hafn,ia

-

+

±

+

±

+

+

+

I-

Glucose

(gas)

1,..

Gelatin

+

Sorbitoi

''''

Lysine

1

Ornithine

*

+

+

+

+

+

±

+

+

+

±

-

+

Arginine
Motility

+

+

-

,

Pigment (25°C)*
o

..

-

-

*At 25 C. pigment is usually red.
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TABLE 20
BIOCHEMICAL REACTIONS ON SELLERS' DIFFERENTIAL AGAR

Gram-Negative organism

Butt

Band

;Fs 2

Slant

.

1
.

Alcaligenas fecalis

Ak

(Alk)

Pseudomonas aeruginosa

(Alk)

(4')

(Alk)

.

+

..
,

Herellea vaginicola

A

Alk

Mima polymorpha

Alk
;414.

aft

KEY:

NOTE":

A = Acid teaction, yellow color

Sellers agar is green when prepared
sterile, pH 6.7.

Alk = Alkaline reaction, blue color

N2 gas is'manifested by bubbles in
condensate and/or cracked agar.

+ . Production
. No reaction, no change
= Usual reaction, occasional strains
to contrary

P.aeruginosa is distingdished by
U-V fluorescence ,of slant, pro-

teolytic activity, and nitrate
reduction.
H.vaginicola oxidi:
the yellow band.

-frequently in eye and ear infections and occasionally in pleurisy, peritonitis, and suppurative

in foldout 6. Ordinarily, however, glucose fermentation (and negative sucrose and lactose reactions) result in the typical alkaline slant and
acid butt which provide the basis for steps outlineLin foldout 7.

abscesses in many areadof the body. Proteus spp.
are commonly associated with othqi bacteria in

purulent wounds and may contribtft to the severity of such infections.
18-24. The Providence group closely resembles
the genus Proteus, but the latter organisms split

18-27. The Proteus forms possess a number of

O (somatic) and H (flagellar) antigens. The
X-19, X-2, and X-K strains contain a distinctir
O antigen that is useful in diagnosing certain un-

urea, whereas the Providence group does not
(see table 18). Providence is known as Proteus

related liliseases serologically. For example, cells

of the X-19 strain react with the serum of pa-

inconstans in the 7th edition of Bergey's Manual.
Providence organisms are isolated from the same
clinical sources di Proteus and can produce the
same type of disease states, including gastroen-

tients suffering from typhus fever. This phenomenon is called the Weil-Felix teaction. It stems

from the fact that Proteus X-19 and Rickettsia
prowazeki, the agent of typhus, have an antigen
so nearly identical that antibodies formed against
the ri "ettsia also react with Proteus cells to give
an o stirvable agglutination in the test tubfi.

teritis.

'

glucose, forming

18-25. In table 18 the key to distinguishing the
Proteus-Providence division from other enterics
lies in urease and phenylalanine deaminase production. The Proteus spp. are phenylalanine
deaminase-positive and urea-positive. The Providence organisms are urea-negative but closely
resemble Proteus in all other respects. The rapid
decomposition of urea to ammonia (1 to 4 hours)
yields a highly alkaline environment which can
be detected with a pH indicator dye. We see in
foldout 4B, detail 0, the distinctive positive
reaction of Proteus.
18-26. We noted above that ,s6me strains of
Proteus and Providence ferment sucrose, thus giving an acid slant in TSI agar. Identity of these
strains can be worked out according to the steps

18-28. Cross-reactions are possible between the
O antigens of the morphologically similar Proteus,

Salmonella, and EscheriAia spp. So, serological
grouping cannot be relied upon exclusively to distinguish among these genera.
19. Related Gram-Negative Bacilli
19-1. In addition to the organisms that ma e

up the enterics, there is a fairly large group of
Gram-negative, strictly aerobic, usually saprophytic bacilli in

stool specimens. Many of these

appear during the routine search for pathogenic
enteric forms. Taxondmically, they fall within the
46
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following three families: Achromobacteraceac,
Pseudomonadaceae, and Spirillaceae.
19-2. Organisms of the family Achromobacteraceae are grouped together because they attack
glucose aerobically or not. at all. We have already learned that the Enterobacteriaceae ferment
glucose anaerobically as well as aerobically. The

natural waters of India and the Southeast Asi
countries, the bacillus has been isolated from t
bloodstream and tissue lesions of man, rat,

guinea pigs, rabbits, and certain of the larger

domestic aqimals. It grows out on simple laboratory media, producing a yellow, creamy colony.,

19-6. Ps. aeruginosa is often present in the
normal intestinal tract, but in other parts of the

7th "edition of Bergey's Manual lists five different
genera in the family Achromobacteraceae, but we
will 'concern ourselves with only onp, A lcaligeries.
And although there are at least six different

species in this genus, we will describe only AlEaligenes fecalis as being typical -ofNthe others.
This microorganism is generally considèied to be
saprophytic, but on occasion it has beep associated with various diseases of the blood, liver,
lymph nodes, eyes, and kidneys, as well a enteritis. It is frequently isolated from the fece
19-3. Alcaligenes Fecalis. This microbe do s
not ferment the usual carbohydrates, nor giv
positive reactions in the other conventional bio-\
chemical tests. Citrate is utilized as a source of
energy, however. The organisms are generally
motile.. Microscopic and itolonial morphology
strongly resembles that of the Salmonella. The

body it can producc severe infections. Infections
of the ear (otitis externa, otitis media) and mas-

toiditis are often due to this organism. It may
infect surgical wounds and burns, causing the
formation of a characteristic blue-green pus. Infection of the eyes and urinary tract also occurs.
The organism has been responsible for peritoneal
abscesses, septicemia, endocarditis, and meningitis. It sometimes invades the tissues of ,debilitated adults or infants. Antibiotic resistant

strains are second only to the staphylococci in
,

absence of carbohydrate fermcntation on TSI agar

(no color change in butt or slant) is a tipoff to
the presence of Alcaligenes fecalis. although Pseudomonas can give the same reaction on "Thil, cit-

rate agar, and the motility test. The parrin of
feactions shown in foldout 8 will assist in differentiation. Clear distinction .among the morphologically similar A lcaligenes, Pseudornonas,
Herellea, and Mima species can usually be found
by inoculating the isolate to Sellers' agar to obtain
the reactions presented in table 20.
like members of the Family Pseudomonadaceae
that attack glucose aerobically and which usually
produce a water-soluble pigment (blue, green, or
brown; rarely rose, lilac, and yellow) are classi-

fied in the genus Psudomonas. It is the most
important genus within the family and contains
organisms clearly recognized as pathogens. This
genus comprises 30-odd species of Gram-negative, strictly aerobic, usually saprophytic bacilli.

causing hospital infections.
19-2. Pseudomonas aeruginosa follows the fermentation pattern we saw with Alcaligenes fecalis.
The identification steps charted in foldout 8 can
be used for differentiation, and Sellers' agar reactions (table 20) are also helpful. Perhaps the
most striking feature of Ps. aeruginosa is its ability to produce a blue or blue-green pigment. This

pigment does not color the colony, but readily
diffuses throughout the surrounding medium, as
seen in foldout 4B, detail P. There are twp pigmentsone is soluble in chloroform, the other in
water. Irebroth media a blue-green pigment is usually visible at the surface, but sometimes the pigment`diffuses throughout the broth. If color is not
visible, aerating the broth by gentle shaking will
bring out the color. A sweet, aromatic odor can
usually be detected in growing Pseudomonas cultures.

19-8. Vibrio Cholerae. The family Spirillaceae
contains two genera of medical interestthe spiral
forms in the genus Spirillum and the ciirved rods
(comma shapes) of the genus Vibrio. Spirillum

minus, the causative agent of one form of "rat
bite fever," will be discussed with the morphologically similar spirochetes in a later chapter'. The
vibrios comprise abdut 34 species, of Aich only
Vibrio cholerae (V. comma) holds clinical significance. It causes cholera in man.
19-9. The cholera vibrios remain confined to
the intestinal tract, where they multiply rapidly
and release an endotoxin upon lysis of the bacterial cells. The endotoxin is extremely irritating
to the intestinal mucosa. This causes vomiting
and profuse diarrhea (rice water stools), resulting
in severe dehydration, anuria, hypochloremia,
acidosis, and cirdulatory failure. The mortality

For the most part they are found in the soil,
water, or decomposing organic material. All species produce a water-soluble pigment.
19-5. Only two Pseudomonas species are generally considered to be pathogenic for man:
Psuedomonas aeruginosa and Pseudomonas pseu-

dornallei. Although the remainder are not infectious, they are important in food spoilage, e.g.,

milk and seafoods, when these products are
stored at low temperatures. Ps. pseudomallei
("false glanders") causes a comparatively rare
disease, melioidosis, in man. Found primarily in

rate ranges between 30 and 50 percent in .un47
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TABLE 21

round, slightly convex, translutent, grayish-yellow,

CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF VIVIU0 CHOLERA

smooth, and granular in transmitted light. On
blood agar the colonies are usually 1 to 2 mm.

Test

in diameter and exhibit a greenish zoae. On MacCon4ey's agar the colonies are usually smaller and

Reaction

4otility

Positiie

Cholera-rod reaction

Positivo

carbohydf'ate fermentation (acid, no
gas)

f:lucose, gulactose,maitose,
sucrose, and ,mannitolposithe in I to 5 Jays.
Lactose and dulcitol-negative

Remulysis ktube method)
h vdrugen sulfide pro-

coloiless. Growth of V. cholerae is more rapid
(6 to 8 .hours) in teptone water. than 's growth
of other enteric bacillt It is observed j a surface
h (colonies
pellicle. Smears of the primary g
or pellicle) will reveal distinctly curved, Gramnegative rods mOth rounded ends. In most instances one end of a rod will appear more blunt

Nonhemoiytic

than the other. This .gives the organisms the

NIegat Ive

shape of a "comma." The cells may be arranged

ductibn
liuuefaction

in S-shaped pairs, or rarely in short,
spiraled chains. At this point it may be necessitigly,

Pu,Itke IS to 14 hours.

sary to subculture the pellicle from peptone water
to blood, nutrient, and MacConkey agars When
growth is not found on the primary streak plates.
19-12..Table 21 shows some of the more important cultural characteristics of V. cholerae. In

treated cases. Cholera is transmitted from infected individuals or convalescing carriers through

contaminated food and water.
19-10. Stool specimens for Vibria cholerae

addition, the use of TSI and Lysine Iron agar is
recommended to distinguish the vibrio from saprophytes giving similar cultural patterns. Table
22 provides an example of V. cholerae and Aero-

should be collected within the first 24 hours of the
disease. Rectal swabs may be used if obtained
during the acute phase of the illness. Swabs cannot be relied upon during the convalescent phase.
Specimens collected during convalescense can be

monas hydrophilia, a harmless form.19-13. The cholera-red reaction noted in table
,

used if obtained by purging, although this does

21, if positive, is presumptive evidence of the

not be relied upon during the convalescent phase.
Specimens collected during convalescense can be

cholera vibrio. Inoculate 1 percent trypotophan
broth containing 0.001 perceht potassium nitrate
(final pH 7.8 to 8.0). After 24 hours incubation,
add a few drops of commercial grade sulfuric
If indole is produced and nitrates are reduced, a
deep rose color will develop rather quickly. This
is the "cholera-red" reaction.
19-14. The hemolysin test is accomplished by

used if obtained by purging, although this does
not yield 100 percent recovery of the vibrio. Fecal material, or preferably mucus flecks exhibiting vibrios in Gram stained smears, are picked
with a wire loop and streaked on plates of blood
agar, nutrient agar, and MacConkey's agar. In

addition, particulate matter or a few drops of
stool should be inoculated to a tube of 1.0 percent peptone *water. Gohar broth may also be

mixing 0.2 thI. of a 5 percent saline suspension
of washed sheep erythrocytes with an equal quantity of 24-hour broth culture of the

used to Iiiikod advantage since the medium is inhibitory to Gram-negative organisms other than
V. cholerae.

7 C.,
investigation. Incubate for 2 hours a
refrigerate overnight, and then examine for

TABLE 22
REACTION COMPARISONS OF TSI, KIA, AND IIA AGAR

V.

cholerae

'A. hydrophila

TSI

KIA

LIA

Slant
Butt
H/S

Alk
Acid
Neg

Alk
Acid
Neg

Alk
Alk
Neg

Slant
Butt
H2S

Alk
Acid
Neg

Alk
Acid
Neg

Alk
Acid
Neg
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hemolysis, Vibrio choleiae is nonhernolytic.
Other vibrios are hemolytic. Although colonies of

V. clzolerae exhibit zones of greenish discolora-

tion on blood agar, this is due to a hemadigestive process rather than to excretion of a true
hemolysin.
19-15. Biochemical tests and morphological

1'
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studies are usually supplemented by serological
procedures to establish identificaticait Both polyvalent and specific antisera are available for slide
agghitination tests, 'For epidemiological purposes
these antisera as ,well as bacteriophages can be
employed to pinpoint thc strain or "type" of vibrio

causing an outbreak of cholera,

I.

CHAPTER 5

TRE ACID-FAST BACILLI

The term "acid-fase_ refers tO a staining Characteristic shown by certain Microorganisms and not to'a specifid taxonomic. designation. We learned in VOlume 1
that bacilli whose cell walls contain large'concentrations of fatty material
resist penetration of the aniline dyes uded in the Gram stain.
To staiihese
organisms we must use speciaLtechniques (Ziehl-Neelsen, Kinyoun) to drive.a
dye.into the cell wall by heat or chemical means.',- The dye cannot then be easily'
removed by conventional decolorizers containing strong aci&.
For that reason,
the bacteria are said to be "acid-fist."
All of the acid-fast bacilli fall within the order actinomycetales, a group
of Gram-.positiv-krodd that lie morphologically between the true bacteria and
the filamentous fungi. Two families Of the ordefare important from the clinical
standpoint, but only three genera contain pathogens:
2.

Order V. Actinomycetales
Family I. Mycobacteriaceae
Genus I. Mycobacterium
Family II. Actinomycetaceae
Genus I. Nocardia
Genus II. Actinomyces

Most acid-fast species'belong to the genus Mycobacterium, which claims such
renowned pathogens as the tubercle bacilli and the causative agent of leprosy.
In passing
This chapter will be devoted almost exclusively to the nycobacteria.
we need only to,notwne or two points with respect to genera of the family
Actinomycetaceae. Members of thejenus Nocardia are aerobic bacilli, Some
weakly acid=fast, that grow well on common laboratory media. The pathogenic
species are N. farcinica and N. abteroides.
The first is associated with a
chronic tuberculosislike disease of cattle. N. asteroides has been isolated
from absesses in man, ande-ttN,also caulks conditions resembling, pulmonary
tuberculosis.
3.

.

There are two species of the anaerobtc (but non-acid-fast) genus
4.
Actinomyces of general interest.
A. bovis can be found in lesions of cattle
and hogs, and the disease "lumpy jaw".draws its descriptive name from the type
of swollen tissue produced by the infection.
A. israeili, whose habitat is
the human mouth and tonsillar crypts, has been impl' ated in tumorlike
processes in various parts of the body. The pathog 'c actinomycetes (Nocardia
and Actinomyces) are recognizedirporphologically in the'laboratory as Gram-positive, sometimes partiAlly aclq-fast rods with beaded-and branching shapes.
Rapid growth on ordinary'cultiere media distinguishes them from the tubercle
bacilli.
,

.

4

4

_..-

.

,
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20.

The Agents of Leprosy and Tuberculosis

Leprosy is an ancient disease that'was well known as early as 1400.BC.
It still occurs in certain Asiatic countries, in South America, end to a limited
extent in the Southern United States.
20-1.

2/16

Mycobacterium leprae, also referred to as Hansen's bacillus, was discovered
in 1878. The organism spreads mainly by personal contact, but exposure over
a period of years seems to be necessary for infection to take place. Details
of the actual mechanism of transmission are still lacking.
,

20-2.

The adidfast bacilli of leprosy are found in larg numbers in the
nasal secretions%
The observation of tyPical M. leprae in the small mucoid
particles of nasal 'secretions and in material aspirated fram the lesions
constitutes the major means of laboratory identification today. The organism
has not been suceessfully cultivited on artificial mgdia, but it can be
propagated on the footpad of mice. Morphologically, Hftnsen's bacillus closely
resembles the tubercle bacillus. The cells are slender rods measuring from
1.0 to 8.0 microns long and 0.3 to 0.5 microns wide.
They arp acidfast and
may appear beaded.
The bacilli are generally founeLA.thin tissue cells but
may also be seen extraceilularly. Characteristically, tlie bacterial

J

cells arc arranged in groups or packets, side by

forms in the second category because of a simi-

larity in cultural properties that will be discussed
side.
ate'r in the chapter. Although M. ulcerans is not
20-3. Tuberculosis is also one of our oldest
cliseases. The infectious nature of the ailment ordinaril implicated in typical tuberculosis, the
was suspected during the 16th century, and Vil croorganism has been isolated from skin ulcers
in man.
lemin showed in 1865 that tuberculosis can be
20-9. The third category, "atypical mycobac
But
it
transmitted from one person to another.
teria,"
refers to a number of anonymous acid
was Robert Kock, the German physiaan, who
fast
bacilli
whose colnposite chatacteristics preven
first isolated and identified the causative
heir
being
classified
with.any of the estab
agent in 1882.
20-4. Excluding the leprosy bacillus, we can
listied species of Mycobacterium.
Many of these

placrthe 14 .V/yrohncterium spp. into four categories on the basis of cultural characteristics and
hioehemical wsts. Members of all groups except
the saprophytes cause tuberculosis or a clinically

fbrms produce a disease which is clinicially simi-

sinnlar illness.

ganisms have no clearly established animal hosts.
It is not known precisely how they are transmitted
from one individual to another, but some of them
can cause a severe and often fatal disease in man.
20-10. The Runyon classification of, the atypical acid-fast bacilli uses cultural and morphological properties, animal studies, and metabolic traits
to assign these organisms to four subgroups.
These subgroups are also given descriptive

Ifycohncterium tuberculosis.
The related species. M. .bovis, M. aviwn.
and M. ulcerans.

The atypical inycohacteria.
The saprophytes.

20-5. The human and bovine tubercle bacilli
(A/

tuberculosis and M. bovis) are the principal

agents of tulierculosis in man. Human strains

lar to tuberculosis; yet, culturally, they exhibit
several features which set them apart from the
human, avian, and bovine species. These or-

names:

are almost always responsible for the classic pulmonary disease. Infections with the bovine
species are occasionally pulmonary, but more
often involve other tissues. Bovine tuberculosis

is not common in adults, hut it does occur with
some frequency in children, especially in certain
European countries. The avian tubercle bacillus(14 . aviwn). fOund in wild birds and domesticated- fowl, is reported from time to time as the
cause of human infections.

20-6. Tuhercle bacilli usually enter the body
hy way of the respiratory or alimentary tract.
In man. the respiratory tract is the most frequent

and important portal of entry. Infection ilprises"
through aerosol droplets and contaminated dust
particles. Infections are also acquired from fomites (towels, drinking cups). The consumption
of unpasteurized milk or inadequately cooked
meat from infected cattle is an important source
of infection where bovine tuberculosis .is not well
controlled.
20-7. Following initial infection. tubercle
bacilli form primary and secondary. lesions. The

organisms Tay spread to various tiSsues via the
lymphatic system. bloodstream, or by direct extension. Bloodstream dissemination can result in
the so-called miliary. or "mustard seed," tuber-

Group IPhotochromogens
Group IIScotochromogens
Group IIINonphotochromogens
Group IVThe rapid growers
20-11. The photochromogeris can produce
pulmonary disease in man. The organisms form
a yellow pigment in the presence of 1ight; 'hence,
the name photochromogen. M. kansasii, commonly called the "yellow bacillus," is the most
frequent isolate from this group. Group II. scotochromogens, are exemplified by M. scrofulaceum,
which produces a yellow or orange pigment
whether cultivated in the light or in darkness.

Not generally considered to be pathogenic. this
organism has nevertheless been associated with
eases of lymphadenitis in children.

20-12. The nonphotochromogens (Group III).
often referred to as the "Battey bacilli," cause a
form of tuberculosis clinically indi.stinguishable
from the pulmonary infections brought on by Ill.
tuberculosis and M. kansasii. Unlike the true
tubercle bacillus, the Battey strains often show a
primary drug resistance that makes treatment
difficult. Group IV of the Runyon scheme contains the "rapid growers," so labeled because

growth occurs in 3 to 4 days instead of the 2 to
Practically any tissue of the body is
3 weeks characteristic of the other mycobacteria.
susceptible to invasion; however, more than 90
Most of the rapidly growing isolates from sputum,
percent of the deaths from tuberculosis are d...--erb scesses, and other clinical specimens will be
culosis.

to the pulmonary form.

fortuitum.

20-8. Our grouping of the mycobacteria listed

20-13. Going back to the major groupings set
forth in paragraph 20-4 (not to be confused with

M. Ulcerans along with the bovine and avian
51

Runyon's subgroupings within the atypical acidfast forms), we find the fourth category of mycobacteria to be the saprophytes or nondisease
producers. The saprophytes t14. smegmatis and
M. phlei are often isolated from clinical specimens. Because these species are rapid growers
they are sometimes classified with Group IV of
Runyon's atypical acid-fast bacilli, but neither of
the two has been implicated in disease. M. smeg=
matis, commonly referred to as the "smegma
bacillus," is found occasionally in urine sped.:
meris. This bacillus is very difficult to distinguish
microscopically from the pathogenic acid-fast
bacilli. The or nis
is widely distributed in

water, soil, and

ust and can be isolated from
. phlei is also found in the
soil, in dust, and on plants. Commonly called
human smegma.

the "timothy grass bacillus," the organism forms
a dark-yellow, soft, waxy colony.

21. Distinguishing Characteristics of
Tubercle Bacilli
21-1. As with most bacterial species '. cellular

size and shape of the mycobacteria differ with
the environment in which the organisms are

foundthe culture tube and clinical specimen
from various anatomical sources. Sputum, urine,
and gastric washings are most often received in
the laboratory; but tissue specimens, lymph aspirations, and pleural, pericardial. sVinal, or jtqint
fluids are submitted upon occasion. We learned
in Chapter 4 of the first volume how to concentrate and digest urine, sputum, and gastric washings prior to microscopic examination and culturing. The other bodyt fluids are not ordinarily
digested, but the bacilli in them should be concentrated by centrifuging the specimen and using
the sediment for making smears.
21-2. Morphology. Generally, we expect to see

cells ranging in size from 0.3 to 0.6 micron in
width and 0.6 to 4.0 microns in le th, appearing
either as slightly curved or straigI rods. They

may be found as short cells or s threadlike
shapes. They sometimes appear branched or

-swollen, with a beaded effect. In tissues and
exudates tubercle bacilli often take the form of
small, thin rods with rdUnded ends. They may
be straight or slightly curved. In smears from
cultures, longer filamentous forms are occasionally observed, as well as swollen or club-shaped
cells.

21-3. The result of microscopic examination
of direct smears from clinical material is often
reported as positive or negative for acid-fast
bacilli. However, the M.aional Tuberculosis Association suggests the foll wing reporting format:

Three to nine bacill per slidereport as
"rare."

Ten or more cells per slidereport as
"few."

Ten or more in most oil immersion fields
report as "nutherous."
If less than' three positive fields are found
prepare a new smear.

Some workers differentiate microscopically between typical acid-fast

formsi.e.,

the long.

slender, sometimes beaded bacilli; and atypical

organismsthe short, broad, pale-staining or

branching cells. This distinction is difficult to
make, at best, and should nt be attempted without extensive laboratory ex erience in observing
the tubercle bacilli.

21-4. Colony morphol gy among the mycobacteria ranges from the dry, nodular. rough,
"cauliflower" growth typical of the human tuber-

cle bacillus (seen in detail R of foldout 4B)
to the smooth, moist, glistening slant of a scotochromogenic mycobacterium shown in detail S
of foldout 4B. Note, Ifowever, in detail T of
foldout 4B that the photochromogens of Runyon's
atypical classification, as well as others, can look
deceptively like the- human strain seen in details
R of foldout 4B.

21-5. Most of the mycobacterial colonies are
buff, off-white, or cream colored. Some of these
nonpigmented strains give a hint of faint yellow
or pink. The highly pigmented atypical bacilli
of the Photochromogen and Scotochromogen
groups appear bright yellow. orange, or brick red
under certain cultural conditions. Two examples
are given in details S and T of foldout 4B.
The influence of light on pigment production is
an important factor in identification, as we will
emphasize JatOirithe chapter.
21-6. Cultural. Properties. The mycobacteria
are aerobic and will not grow under itrict anaerobic conditions. An incubation temperature of 37"
C. is near the optimum. Growth is slow, usually

requiring - weeks or longer, as we can judge
from the data in table 23. The tendency of the
human, avian. and bovine species to form colonies only at elevated temperatures (no growth
at 25° C.) is significant in distinguishing them

Tubercle bacilli occur singly, in small

groups, o frequently in clumps of indiscernible
individual cells. Detail 0 of foldout 4B illustrates a typical acid-fast smear. None of the
mycobacteria produce spores. Virulent strains
often have a capsular substance. especially when

from the at. groups.

21-7. We pointed out in .Volume

1

that an

enriched medium such as Lowenstein-Jensen's or
Petragnani's is required for growth, and even

grown on a serum-enriched medium.
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TABLE 23

2. 3 0

GROWTII-TL MPL SATOH!. RELATIONSHIP

COLONT FORMAI-IOU 4.D4YS.,

o

cA15.40411M

No growth

12

to

No growth

25

to 40

Slight or no
growth

21

to 28

M. uicerans

60

60

Photochromogens (Group II

12 to 25

10

to 21

Scotochromogens (Group II)

12 to 25

10

to 21

Nenphotochromogens (Group III)

12 to 25

10 to

7

3 to

M. ti4ercaLosis
M..

betu.'s

M. aufwm

Rapid Growers (Group IV)

so.

25

21
5

contaminating organisms.

been added to the arsenal of diagnostic media.
It is excellent for primary isolation and susceptibility testing of M. tuberculosis. This medium
has several advantages.. Early detection of colonies with the aid of the microscope is possible
because the medium is clear. It permits easy
separation of mixed colony types, and contamination with other bacteria or fungi does not alter
or destroy the agar base medium as quickly as
the egg base medium of Lowenstein-Jensen or
Petragnani's. Whereas up to 8 weeks' cultivation
is required 'on egg base media, Middlebrook

21-8. Recently, Middlebrook 7H10 agar with
oleic acid, dextrose, and citrate enrichment has

7H10 shows growth within 3-weeks. Middlebrook
7H10 must be relatively fresh, however, and cul-

with these enriched media the cultures should be

kept for at least 8 weeks before discarding as
negative. Remember to examine the tubes every

3 or 4 days, and periodically loosen the screw
caps of the culture tu es to replenish the oxygen
supply. Medift,ri1Ie mycobacteria are usually
purchascd pretubed because of the labor and expense of preparation. The principal growth promoting constituents are homogenized whole egg,
glyeerol. asparagine, and potato starch.

Mal-

achite green is added to inhibit the growth of

TABLE

2

PIGMENT PRODUCTION BY ATYPICAL ACID-FAST BACILLI

::awe

.;reuF

I

II

Pigment.when
grown in dark

Pigment when
grown in light

Photochromogens

+

-

Scotochromogens

+

+

4

III

Nonphotochromogens

(-)

(-)

IV.

Rapid growers

(4')

(-)

NOTE:

KEY:

= Re'action, growth or production
= Nonreactive or no change
Usual reaction

-.'-'

Atypical acid-fast bacilli
grow at 220 to 37° C.
Pigments are usually yellow
to orange.
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TABLE 25
BIOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE MYCOBACTERIA

,eganam

C2:alaz,

Stactc4se

Room TemperattiFJ7CIA7C.f'

ercu:ocia
'21'.17,077

M.

Photochromogens
Scotochromogens
Nonphotochromogens
Rapid growers

sie

tures must be incubated under increased CO2
tension. It is iniportant to note that even with
egg base media the presence of CO2 definitely
stimulates the rate of growth of the tubercle

quired for colony formation; and the effect" of
bright light on pigment production. In addition.
there are certain biochemical procOdures that are
useful in differentiating the varions species and
groups. The results shown in table 25 are subject
th considerable variation among strains of a given
species. however. As a further_aid to identification, laboratories equipped to perform animal
studies can confirm the pathogenicity of isolates
by inoculating guinea pigs. rabbits, and mice,
22-2. Biochemical Procedures. As we find in

bacilli.

21-9. From table 24 it is apparent that the
formation of pigment as a function of light intensity proves useful in identification. We stated
earlier that the human, avian, and bovine species

form little or no true pigment. whether in light
or darkness. But in the so-called atypical species

of the Runyoti groups pigment changes take
place. Colonies of Group I, the photochromo-

table 25, the human strains of mycobacteria.

whether virulent or not, are able to form niacin
(nidotinic acid) when grown on one of the egg
media we have' -discussed. Bovine species are
usually negative, and avian species are consistently negative. Niacin in the culture is detected
by a color reaction with cyanogen bromide and

gens, are yellow to brick-red when grown in the

light, but they lack pigment in the absence of
light. Colonies that have grown for about a week

can be made to develop pigment in 6 to 12
hours if they are exposed to a 30-watt lamp at
a distance of 14 to 15 inches. A Mature colonies
will not usually react.) In fact, 'a yellow pigment
is produced within 24 hours after only 1 hour's
exposure to bright light. The pronounced color
change is shown in detail T of foldout 4B.
21-10. The scotochromogens (Group H) elaborate a yellow or orange pigment whether grown
in light or darkness. The Group IV rapid growers
resemble the photochromogens in response to
light, but the rate of colony development easily
differentiates these groups. The nonphotochromogens (Group III) are distinctive among the
atypical species in producing little or no pigment

aniline.

22-3. To test for niacin production we pipette

1.0 ml. of sterile saline to a 3-week, or older.
kulture slant. (Be sure that there is no niacincontaining additive such as penicillin in the
medium.) In order to extract the niacin, punc-

ture the slant around the growth with the dropper
pipette tip. The colonies should be covered with

the saline and allowed to stand for about 30
minutes. Transfer a portion of the saline to a
small screw-capped test tube. Add an equal por-

tion of aniline and cyanogen bromide solution
to the saline extract. If niacin is present a yellow
color will appear almost instantly. A positive

in their colonies.

and a negative niacin test arc shown in detail

22. Special Diagnostic .Tests
22-1. The identificatiOn of Mycobacteriwn

U of foldout 4B. CAUTION: cyanogen bromidc
is a tear gas. so perform the test in a well-ventilated area or a fume hood.
22-4. All acid-fast bacilli produce catalase. but

isolates rests partly on the comparison of several
characteristics which we have already covered:
the temperature range for growth; the period re-

the production of this enzyme decreases when
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the bacilli become resktant to the therapeutic

for indirect testing. (The organisms are cultured

agent. isoniazid. The slackening of catalase ac-

before seeding to antibiotic test media.) Rarely
can an accurate direct determination of susceptibility be accomplished when less---,than 10 or-

tivity is correlated with .a weakening of virulence
for the guinea pig. It is also possible to subgroup
acid-fast bacilli on the basis of their catalase
activity at different temperatures- and pH. At

ganisms arc found on an entire'smear (direcl
inoculation of antibiotic test media with the specimen) The direct' ttst on either tribe or plate
pet formed on a SJIIne concentrate of the sedt
ment obtained through dtgestion of the specimen

68' C. and pH 7.0 the catalase of human and
bok ine tubercle bacilli is selectively inactivated
Under the same conditions all other acid-fast
species are catalase-positive.

22-5. To check the catalase activity at room
temperature prepare a

mixture of 10 percent
hydrogen peroxide.
Add 0.5 ml. of the mi. c to the LowensteinJensen slant. Bubbling indicates a positive otataI

tween 80 and 30 p

s

lase test.

To test catalasc activity at 68° C.

add several loopfuls of mycobacteria from a slant

to 0.5 ml. of a phosphate buffer solution (pH
7.0) in . a test tube. Incubate at 68° R. in a
water bath for 30 minutes. Add 0.5 ml. of the
tween-hydrogen peroxide mixture to the buffergrowth solution and observe for the bubbling in-

',

dicative of a positive reaction.

\

22-6. The sulfatase test recorded in table 25
measures the ability of mycobacteria to form an
enzyme. sulfatase. when grown in a medium containing 0.001 molar tripotassium phenolphthalein
disulfate. The enzyme, if present. liberates phep2lphthalein, which is detected by adding an al-

Dilution is made according to the number of organisms seen on the smear under oil immersion.
22-10'. If there is less than one cell per field,
two plates are inoculated in the direct plate technique, one from undiluted sediment and the other
from a 1:10 dilution in saline. If 1 to 10 bacilli .
are seen per oil immersion field, dilutions of
1:10 and 1:20 are inoculated. If more than 10
are found, dilution factors of 1:20 and 1:30 are
used. The culture plates are prepared from petri
dishes of Middlebrook 7H10 agar with four sections. Three of the quadrants contain media with
a different antimierobial agent such as' isoniazid
(INH), para-aminosalicylic acid (PAS), and

The fourth quadrant serves as
a control. Plates are inoculated with 3 drops of
streptomycin.

the sediment or diluted specimen to each quadrant and then placed in an upright position at
35° C. to 37° C. for 3 weeks, preferably in an

atmosphere of 2 to 5 percent CO.. Growth is
reported according to, some numerical system

!Fah to develop a characteristic red color.

22-7. The test is performed by inoculating a

such as the following:

portion of an actively growing Lowenstein-Jensen
culture to Wayne's phenolphthalein sulfatase agar

Confluent growth (over 500 colonies)re-

by surface streaking and stabbing. We incubate
for 72 hours at 37°11 C.. then add 0.5 ml. of
I M sodium carbonate solution to the inoculated
medium and to an uninoculated control medium.
A positive reaction is observed as a pink color
formed in the agar or the supernatant fluid. Note
in table 25 that the atypical species are sulfatase-positive and the avian. bovine, and human

From 200 to 500 coloniesreport 3+.
From 100 to 200 coloniesreport 2 + .
From 50 to 100 coloniesreport as 1+.

port 4+.

Report the number of colonies if fewer than

50 colonies appear in the quadrant.
22-11. The direct tube method uses a Lowenstein-Jensen medium .o6ntaining antimicrobial
agents such as isoniazid, para-aminosalicylic acid,
streptomycin, viomycin, cycloserine, pyrazina-

species arc negative.
22-8. Sensitivity Testing. We learned in Chap-

ter 5 of Volume 1 how to set up sensitivity tests
to measure the antimicrobial activity of antibiotics. The resistance or susceptibility of the tubercle bacilli to drugs can be assessed by applying
the same principles. The procedure for preparing
the inoculum and the parameters for choosing
the direct or indirect technique are sufficiently
unique with the acid-fast bacteria, however, as

mide, ethionamide, or others. These tubes are
ayailable commercially. If the smear of the sediment shows numerous acid-fast bacilli, inoculate
0.1 ml. of the undiluted sediment to the control
tube (no antimicrobial -agent). The entire surface of the slant should be covered. This can
be accomplished using sterile pipettes or cottontipped swabs. The remaining sediment should
be diluted according to the number of bacilli seen
on the smear, using a diluent such as. a 0.1 per-

to merit a brief but separate discussion.

22-9. The selection of a method, i.e., direct or
indirect, depends on Ihe number of bacilli seen
on stained slides prepared from the digested

cent albumin phosphate buffer, pH 6.8.

22-12. Inoculate two control tubes and one
tube each of the drug-containing media. Incubate them at 37° C. with the tubes placed in a
horizontal position for the first 7 days. After 4

specimen. If the smear shows only an occasional
acid-fast cell or is negative. drug-feu media

should be inoculated to obtain sufficient erowth
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Emulsify at least five colonies of the organism
from a pure culture in 3 ml. of tween-albumin
broth (TAB) with the aid of several sterile glass
beads. To prevent splattering, use a screwcapped tube. Place the tube in a test tube mixer
for 5 to 10 minutes; then allow the larger particles to settle. Adjust the supernatant to match
MacFarland #1 standard with, sterile distilled
water or 0.85 percent saline. (The MacFarland
#1 standard can be prepared by adding 0.1 ml.
of 1 percent barium chloride solution to 9.9 ml.
of 1 percent sulfuric acid.) After the stipernatant

weeks of incubation, report the extent of growth
on the- control tube (which should show a 3 +

or 4 + growth) as well as the growth on each
of the drug-containing tubes.
Report confluent growth as 4 + .

Heavy growth, not confluent,
as 3 + .

is

reported

More than 200 discrete colonies are reported as 2 + .
Report 50 to 200 colonies as 1 + .

If there are fewer than 50 colonies, report
the actual number.

has been adjusted, make 1:20 and 1:40 dilutions to inoculate the quadrant plates as in the

22-13. Whenever possible, the direct method.
(plate or tube) for testing drug susceptibility
should be used. But, if the smears reveal too
few organisms tr direct seeding, then the indirect method applies. As with the direct techniques, we can use either plates or tubes.

direct Method. Alternatively, we can inoculate

the surface of tubed antibiotic test media with
0.1 ml. of the supernatant fluid. Incubate and
report the growth as outlined for the direct tube
method.
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The Spirochetes
MRADITIONALLY, THE term "spirochete"
1. embraces a host of slender, flexible, fila-

plasmic structure, are placed in the family Treponemataceae.

distributed

5. The free-living spirochetes of the family

widely in water, soil, plants, Animals, and man.
Most of these bacteria are saprophytes, br a few
are pathogenic. Those pathogenic for man cause
such diseases as yaws, relapsing fever, syphilis,
and certain hemorrhagic disorders.
2. Spirochetes were among the earliest microorganisms to be seen. Van Leeuwenhoek, soon
after his invention of the light microscope, saw
and described various
of spirochetes from
his own mouth and gums.
e fvst spirochete
associated with a specific lisease was Borrelia

Spirochaetaceae can be disregarded as the cause
of disease in humans. This chapter will, therefore, be concerned mainly with the family Treponemataceae, each of whose three genera contains

mentous,

corkscrewlike

organisms

recurrentis, discovered in thblood of a patient
with relapsing fever around 1873. The causathe agent of syphilis, Treponema pallidu was
not described untilabout 1905, although e
disease had been recognized clinically since the
time of Columbus' voyage to America.
3. The true spirochetes belong to the order
Spirochaetales,

whose

pathogens. In figure 19 we have sketched the

typical morphology of each genus. Note that
spiral length, the number of spirals, and to a
lesser extent the amplitude of each spiral are
characteristic.

6. Morphology is one of the three distinguish-

ing propertiesthe other two are staining characteristics and oxygen requirements. That is,
Borrella are easily stained with aniline dyes, and
this feature separates them from the Treponema
and Leptospira which stain with difficulty. Differentiation of the latter two genera is based on
oxygen requirements: Treponema are anaerobic,
Leptospira are aerobic. Sidce the pathogenic
spirochetes are not routinely cultivated on artificial media,. however, microscopic morphology
coupled with the clinical picture, augmented by
serological tests in certain instances, is the princi-

subordinate taxonomic

groups are shown in the following classification
schene from B'ergey's Manual:
Order IX. Spriochaetales
Family I. Spirochaetaceae
Genus I. SpYrochaeta
Genus II. Saprospira
Genus III. Chistispira
Family U. Treponemataceae
Genus I. Borrelia
Genus II. Treponema
Genus III. Leptospira

p4 means of distinguishing among the three
genera.

23. The Genus Borrelia

23-1. There are 28 different species of Borrelia, many of them morphologically siinilar, but

we will discuss only two from the laboratory
Borrelia recurrentis, which causes
relapsing fever; and Borrelia vincentil, which

standpoint:

causes ulcerative stomatitis (Vincent's Angina)
and ulcerative lesions of the genitalia. In nature,
a dozen species other than B. recurrentis give
rise to a type of relapsing fever, but the laboratory procedures described in this chapter for
oidentifying B. recurrentis are equally applicable
io the others.
231.2. Relapsing fever is an ancient disease.
An epidemic on the island of Thasos some 20
centuries ago was described by Hippocrates. Al-

4. By definition, members of the order take
the form of slender spirals. They range from 6
to 500 microns in length, and they possess at
least one complete turn in the spiral. All species
are motile. The order can be subdivided into
two families on, the basis of cell length: Those
organisms 30 to 500 microns in length and with a
definite protoplasmic structure are placed .in the

family Spirochaetacfte. Those with a length of
3 or 4 to 20 microns or so, and without proto57

2.5p

BORRELIA

Length 8-16p.

Amplitude 1.5p

Spiral lerh 2.5p

8 16p,

(4-10 Spirals in length)

TREPONEMA

.4.

Length 3-18p,

Amplitude 0.5-1.0p.
F

Spiral length 1.0p.

3 20p,

(8-18,Spirals in length)

LEPTOSPIRA

Qes"

0.4-0.54

Length 6-20p,

-414-

0.3p,

Amplitude 0.3p,

20p,--11

Spiral length 0.4-0.5p.

(12-18 Spirals)
Figure 19.

Major shapes of spirochetes.

though the disease is still prevalent in Central
America, India, Africa, and parts of Europe, it
has not been observed in epidemic form in the
The organism is transmitted from
Unite Stat
man .t man y the body louse and from rodent to
man ,13

2

high fever develops from 3 to 10

days! aft the person has become infected. In
the early tages there are numerous organisms in
the bloo main and occasiOnally in the urine.

After 4 or 5 days, the fever subsides and the
number of organisms in the bloodstream de-

creases. Those that remain take on rather atypi-

cal and bizarre forms and lose their motility.
This period of low grade fever or normal temperature may last for 1 to 4 weeks before giving way
to another febrile attack. Organisms may invade
the spleen, liver, gastrointestinal tract, and kidney.

23-4. Morphologically, this spirochete is a

spiral thread measuring 0.2 to 0.5 micron in
width and 8 to 16 microns in length. It may

Figure 20.

possess from four to ten 'Spirals, with most cells
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Photomicrograph of Borrella
under darkfield.

234
fusiform bacilli of the bacteroides group, causes
serious infections of the mouth and throat. One

.1k

of the best known diseases of this nature is
Vincent's angina, commonly referred to as
"trench mouth." Milder infections include sfomatitis and &givitis. Although infections are usually limited to the mouth, fuso-spirochetal symbiants may become primary or secondary invaders

of the lungs, hiiestinal tract, skin, and genital
area. It is possible for any organ of the body,
including the brain, to become infected through
metastases.

23-8. Borrelia vincentii is motile with a rapid
vibratory motion which allows the spirochete to
progress through the medium. Individual cells
are approximately 7.0 to 12.0 microns in length
with three to eiOt spirals. The organism /stains
Gram-negative. The anaerobe is hardtto isolate
and keep in pure culture. If cultivated in synibiosis ( "th other bacteria) in d meat infusionascit)bJluid broth from which atmospheric oxygen
deluded, growth occurs fairly well.

Figure 21. Photomicrograph of Borrelia in rat blood.
.

a

showing around five. Spirals are large and wavy

23-9. To identify Borrelia vincentii as the

with a distance of approximately 2.5 microns
between them. Amplitude is about 1.5 microns
as we have shown in figure 19. Occasionally,

causative agent of Vincent's angina, it is necessary to find the spirochete. In positive cases you

axial terminal filaments are seen, And these may,
give the appearance of flagella. The spirochetes

formis) on the same stained slide. The Gram-

will also find fusiform bacilli (Fusobacterium fusi-

negative fusiform bacilli appear as long or short,

can be stained with the Gram stain, in which ,
they appear Gram-negative. The RomanowSky

slender, curved rods with pointed ends. Occasienally they appear as long filaments. They oc-

modification or 1 Geimsa' stain which stains the
organism purple can also ,,-Ye used' The me-

cur singjy oi in pairs attachesLencLto_end_As A
result of incomplete fission. Size varies from 0.30

chanics of staining cause some distortion and

to 0.9 micron in width and 3 to 12 microns in

straightening of the spirals, and experience must*
be gained if this
er of generic identification

length.

23-10. Borrelia vincentii can be stained by

is to be relied upo
23-5. For best

ts in viewing morphology,
a direct wet preparadon is used." See, for example, the darkfield micrograph in figure 20. Under
these conditions the actively motile spirochetes
have a corkscrew movement along with lateral
oscillation
l`t

.

The combination of fusiforni bacilli and spirochetes seen on a Gram stained smear made from

(side to side). t The motion is npt

necessarily directional, and the organism may be
seen to move back and forth.
23-6. The spirochetes of Borrelia canbe ariificially cultivated in liquid media such as ascitic
fluid contAining a imall amount of rabbit kidney
and several drops Of citrated blood, final pH 7.2
to 7.4. Laboratory diagnosis is based, however,
on finding the spirochetes in the blood during a

period of fever In a freshly colletted specimen

Loeffler's methylene blue, carbol-fuoftsin, Giemsa's stain, Wright's stain, or the Gram stain.
Smears from the deeper parts of thie throat lesions
or buccal ulcer most often show the spirochetes.
typical lesions is good evidence that Borrelia vin-

centii is the causative agent. There are many

spirOchetes which exist as part, of the normal
flora of the mouth, however. Spirochetes such

Treponema microdentium and Treponema
mucosum can be mistakenly identified as Borrelia vincentii. Therefore, the association of fusiform bacilli with the spirochetes is an important
element in correct identification.
as

,

.7

the organisms are actively motile under darkfield

24. The Genus Treponema

illumination. Since identification in the direct
preparation is often diffietilt, a stained .blood

24-1. Bergey's 7th edition lists 8 species of the
genus Treponema.,--.0f these, Treponema pallidum causeS the veneral disease syphilis in man;
Treponema pertenue causes yaws, an ulcerative
skin disease of the tropics. Treponema micro-

smq,ar provides the opportunity for further study:

igre 21 permits a size comparison between
the spirochete and surrounding red cells.
23-7. Borrelia vincentii, in association with the

dentium is found normally in the mouth, and
59
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lapses. In seconday syphrlic the characterist

Ada lesions contain Treponema pallidum. An
increasingly positive serologic test is the rule.
The subsequent latent stage of syphilis is usually
shown by a persistently positive reaction in serologic tests. Late sxmptomatic syphilis, which can

be expected to follow the ildTetterriod in untreated cases, can also be
by reactive
serologic tests.
24-5. The spirochetes O. Treponima pallidam

occur aS very fine, delicate spiral forms having
a flexible cylindrical body meakuting approxi-

-matey 0.25 micron in diameter and 5 to 16
microns in length. The spiral height (amplitude)
is approximately 1.0 micron. The organism possesses from 8 to 15 regular spirals. Figure 22 is a
photomicrograph of two spirochetes of T, palli.

dum. Motility is geierally slow, although the
cell rotates rapidly on its axis. During the rota23, Stained smear of t pallidum
in tissue exudate.

Treponema mucomm is associated with the gum
disease, pyorrhea alveolaris. Treponema geni.
tans has been implicated.in veneral disease, but
without definite proof.
24-2. Treponema pallidum (pale thread) is
the.etiologic agent of syphilis, a highly contagious
disease transmitted from person to person through

tional process, tfir orgaiiism bends to form circular as well as S shapes. IA the material aspirated
from the lesion of early syphilis, the cell tends to
be elongated (like an overstretched spring) and
movement is more spakeliite. This is due to the

greater density of the fluid caused by mucus
present in the lesion.
24-6. Staining of Treponema pallidum by
the Gram technique is usually unsuccessful.
Although the organism may take the dye,

the amount of protoplasm available for
____intimate_contactoisually sexual._ Infections may_ staining is so small that the necessary visual-be transmitted occasionally through indirect contrast is lacking: Staining can be accomplished
means
as fomites (drinking cups, towels),
satisfactorily, however, by using special techbut onl
en the time interval between con- niques such as the 4ilver impregnation method of
tamination of the article and its subsequent con- Levaditi, or one of its several modifications. This

tact with au indi4idual is very short For this

reason, fomites used by persons with open, infective lesions should be considered highly contagious.

.

technique is based on the coatg of the surface
of the treponeme with 'metallic silver to increase
contrast in the Fontana-Tribondeau method the
cell surface is coated with reduced silver ,nitrate.

24-3. Treponema pallidum enters the skin or
In figure 23 we see stained spirochetes typical
mucous membranes through minute breaks. The
of T.. pallidum. In the absence of silver impregspirochetes remain for a time at the site of infecnation materials, the nigrosin or India ink prepartion and multiply. The characteristic inflamma- ations can be used. These dyes do not stain the
tory iesponse known as the chancre follows. This \ trepon e, but instead provide. a black backstage is referred to as primary syphilis, and the ground in which the organisms stand out in relief.
chancre forms within 10 to 90 days after infecy fluorescent antibody techniques have
' with some success.
tion. The chancre lasts from 1 to 3 weeks ana`-- ../R
been used
may heal spontaneously. Primary syphilis is gen24-7. The pathogenic treponemes have not
erally diagnosed by darkfield microscopic detecbeen cultivated in the laboratory. An exception
tion of Treponema pallidum, although a positive
is the nonvirulent (Reiter strain of Treponema
serologic test for syphilis will occasionally be obpallidum that -has been grown under certain contained in this stage of the disease.
ditions in thioglycollate or other anaerobic broths
24-4. Within 2 to 12 weeks after the primary containing serum. Attempts to culture the trepochancre heals, a generalized skin rash usually némes in tissue or fertile eggs have failed. Laborappears. This stage of the disease is referred to dory diagnosis must therefore be based on stainas secondary syphilis, Symptoms usually disaping, fluorescent antibody techniques serological
pear within about 3 weeks and, in untreated reactions, and the darkfield examination.
cases, may reappear one or more times as re24-8. Let's take a look at the darkfield tech-

.

C ver Glass

Objective--

Cover Glass
Slide

Oil

Slide

/

Condenser-
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BRIGHT FIELD

A

"

DARK FIELD

ABBE CONDENSER
Figure 25.

4*

B CARDIOID CONDENSER
Brightfield versus darkfield condenser system.

nique that is employed during first examination
of (the syphilitic lesion. Most of the microscopy
yori hAve done has been with "brightfield" illumi-

nation.' This form of microscopy was covered
in detail in CDC 90411, Chemistry and Urinalysis. A cutaway of a conventional binocular microscope showing the light path is illustrated in
figure 24. -The inset is a closer view ,of the
condenser area. In the darkfield setup, we(-Teplace the standard microscope condenser with a
special darkfield condenser to provide oblique
rather than direct lighting of tlie specimen.
24-9. In brightfield microscopy, the. substage
condenser provides a solid cone of light that, is
concentrated on the specimen, as we see in figure
25. In "darkfield illumination," the cone of 'light
is hollow, leaving a dark central area. It is this

darkened center that we see when we look
through the microscope. Thus, the'darkfield condenser provides scattered light that reflects off

several hours have elapsed. Primary lesions are
then mildly traumatized to provoke a.serum exu-

slate. We do this by gently rolling the

lesion

between the gloved finger arid thumb or by rub-

bing its surface with a dry cotton applicator.

Hemorrhage should be avoided, although a few
,erythrocytes or pus cells are desirable to .aid in
obtaining, a proper focus. Secondary lesions are
merely cleansed with a saline gauze and abraded.
24-11. Fresh preparations for microscopic examination are made from accessible'lesions by
touching the slide to fist juice and immediately
placing the cover glass er the drop of fluid.
Vaseline laced around the efige of the cover slip
will preve drying. If the lesion is less accessi;
ble, the
id may be collected in a capillary
pipate and aced on the slide. Examine im'nfediately with Thedarlçield microscope for the

Any object in the darkened field, giving us bright

object against a black background. In most
laboratories that perform the darkfield examination, one microscope adapted for this procedure
with special condenser and objective lenses is set
aside for the purpose.
24-10. Collecting material from a syphilitic
lesion for darkfield study must be done carefully.
First, you must cleari the lesion of surface crust,
detritus and pus, with gauze or.a cotton applicator. "If the patient has treated his lesion with a
germicidal agent, examination is deferred until
all germicide has been removed by washing and

Figure 26.
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Darkfield of T. pallidum.
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Such material

be examined within a few

days

25. *anus
25-1. Bergey's Mama (7th edition) lists only
two species of Leptospka, although many sololo de,
In
types are found worldwide in
14

a

arrant scientific literature many of these
have been given strecks names, *Ina fcamal classification has yet been es-

tablished. At least a dozen aerotypes of the
leptospira cause disease in men. We will men-

tion three of the more prominent of these:

Leptospbn kterohemarrhagiae, L eantookt, ind
L. pomona.
25-2. Pathogenic leptospiru are generally

parasites of lower *tamale, both domestic :lay
wild. Humans are infected through direct con
with infected tissues br bofly fluids, e.g.. urine.
Domestic snhnals such as hop .and cattle serve
as a source of infection for slaughterhouse work-

ers and farmers who process their own meat.
The diseale is often 11st

as being occupational.

The most familiir disease is "Weirs disease," or
infectious jaundice. Less serious infections are
ktiown as "field fever" or "swamp fever."
25-3. Lepeospira icterohemonitagiae is the
causative agent of Weirs disease, a disorder encountered worldwide. In the United States it is
only occasionally seen, and only about half of
the persons infected develop the characteristic
clinical jaundiced state. The leptospira are distributed throughout the body, and after about a

Figure 27. Electron photo of Leptoeptra.

characteristic morphology and motility of T. pal.

Mum, seen in figure 26.
24-12, There_ are many saprophytic spirochetes that are not easily distioRished from T.

week they may be found in the urine. Morpholog-

pallidum. A cliagnosii of syphilis based solely on
the darkfield exalnination, especially of material

ically, Leptospira teterohemorrhaglae eta thin,
flexible, tightly coiled organisms. The spirochetes

from the aril 4vity, is not valid because of the'
variety of saprophytic spirochetes present.Moreoyer, "artif&tct irochetes" are sometimes misumoby those unfamiliar with
taken for T.
blood, pus, tissue cells, and
the appearance
bacteria under darVield illumination. Wavy, filamentous structure& may .actually simulate spirochetes. The physician uses the result of this

microscopic examination as only one factor in
arriving at a correct diagnosis.
24-13. When facilities for darkfield microscopy are not locally available, tissue fluids mo
be forwarded tb *some other laboratory for study.'e
The fluid from a suspected lesion is allowed to
flow into .a capillary tube about 8 cm. long and
1 mm. in diameter. The two ends of this tube
are sealed by pressing them into a soft paraffin-

petrolatum mixture (50 percent of each). At
the examining laboratory the serum is transferred to a slide by pressing one end of the
..

capillary tube into a paraffin-petrolatum mixture
until the plug in the 'opposite end is forced out,

Figure 2$. Leptospira as viewed with darkfield.
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This workbook places the materials you need where you need them while you
are studying. In it, you will find the Study Reference Guide, the Chapter Review
Exercises and their answers, and the Volums.Review Exercise. You can easily
compare textual references with chapter exEcise items without flipping pages

back and forth in your text. You will not misplace any one of these essential
study materials. You will have a single reference pamphlet in the proper sequence
for learning.
.

These devices in your workbook are autoinstructional aids. They take the
place of the reacher who would be directing your progress if you were, in a
classroom. The workbook puts these self-teachers into one
ol& klet. If you will
follow the study plan given in "Your Key to Career
opment," which is
in your course packet, you will be leading yourself by easily learned steps to
mastery of your text.
,
If you have any questions which you cannot answer 'by referring to "Your
Key to Career Development" or your course material, use ECI Form 17, "Student
Request for Assistance," identify yourself and your inquiry fully and send it to
ECL

Keep the rest of this workbook in your files. Do not return any other part

of it to Ea.
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STUDY REFERENCE GUIDE
Use this Guide as d Study Aid. It emphasizes all itnportant -study areas of this volume.
2. Use the Guide a.v you cotnplete the l'olwne Review Exercive and tor Review after FeedipwA

on the Remits. After each item number on your VRE is a three digit ntimber in parenthesis.
That number corresponds to the Guide Number in this Study Reference Guide which shows you
w here the answer to that VRE item can be found in the text. When answering ale items in your
VRE, refer to thc areas in the text indicated by these Guide Numbers. The VRE results will be
sent to you on a postcard which will list the actua/ VRE items you missed. Go to your VRE
booklet and locate the Guide Number for each item missed. List these Guidt Numbers. Then go
a to your textbook and carefully review the areas covered by these Guide 'Numbers. Review
1itk
the entire VRE again before you take the closed-book Course Examination.

3. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the Course Examination. The CE results will
he sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory" completion.
The card will list ,Guide Numbers relating to the questions missed. Locate these numbers in the
Guide and draw a line under the Guide Number, topic, and reference. Review these areas to
insure your mastery of die course.
Guide

Number
200

Guide

Guide Numbers 200 through 222

Number

Introduction to the Gram-Positive Organ-

21,2

Miscellaneous Gram-negative Bacilli, pages
35-37

213

Introduction to the Enteric Organisms;

isms; The Staphylococci, pages 1-3
201

The Streptococci, pages 3-7

202

Diplococcus Infections of Man, pages 7-9

203

The Corynebacteria, pages 9-13

204

Li steria Infections;
fections, pages 13-15

205

Bacillus Anthracis, pages 15-17

206

The Clostridia, pages 17-19

207

IntroductiOn to the Gram-Negative Cocci
and Coccoid Forms; Neisseria Infections of

Erysipelothrix

Classification
pages 3840

itt

214

I

General

Characters,

The Enterdbacteriaceae: ShigellaEscherichia Division; Salmonella-ArizonaCitrobacter Division, pages 40-44

215

The

Enterobacteriaceae:

Enterobacter-Serratia Division;
Providence Division, pages14446

The Genus Veillonella; The Genera Mima,
Herellea, and Moraxella; The Pleuro-

KlebsiellaProteus-

216

Related Gram-negative Bacilli, pages 4649

217

The Acid-Fast Bacilli; The Agents
Leprosy and Tuberculosis, pages 50-52

218

Distinguishing Characteristics of Tuberle

Man, pages 20-24
208

and

of

Bacilli, pages 52-54

Pneumonia-Like Organisms, pages 24-26
209

Introduction to the Small Gram-negative
Bacilli; Pasteurella and Francisella, pages

219

Special Diagnostic Tests, pages 54-56

220

Introduction

27-29

210

Hemolus and Bordetella, pagqi29-33

211

The Genus Brucella, pages 33-35

to the

Spirochetes; The

Genus Borrelia, pages 57-59

11.

1

221

The Genus Treponema, pages 59-64

222

Genus Leptospira, pages 64-65
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CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

The following exercises are study aids. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after eich
exercise. Immediate after completing eirch set of exercises, check your responses against the answers for that
set. Do not submit your answers to ECI for grading.
El

CHAPTER 1

Objectives: To learn to isolate, differentiate, and identify the various Gram-positive cocci routinely found in
clinical specimens, and to show a knowle\clge of how and when to use special test procedures to aid in identification.

t. Why are staphylococci the most frequently isolated organisms in bacteriology? (14)

2.

Staphylococcus aureus belongs to what family? (1-1)

3.

What causes staphylococcal food poisoning? (1-3)

4.

What are'the oxygen requirements for the best growth of characteristic colonies of Staphylococcus spp.?

11(

(1-5)

4

5.

What vitamins must be present to cultivate Staphylococcus aureus on synthetic media? (1-5)

6.

Why is sodium chloride incorporated into mannitol-salt-agar? (1-8)

26;
2
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What is the principle of the catalase test? (1-10)

,
a

8.

What is staphylokinase? ( 1-11

0.

Why must the coagulase test be checked at 30-minute intervals? (1-11)

10.

An organism that divides in three planes during reproduction to form "packets" of eight cells most likely
belongs to what genus? (1-13)

11.

In phage typing, what is another name for the clear ares formed as a result of the added bacteriophage?"'
(1-15)

12.

What phage types of Staphylococcus aureus have been associated with outbreaks of "hospital staph"
infections? (1-16)

13.

In the fam4 Lactobacillaceae, which two'genera are of medical importance to bacteriologists? (2-2)

s-

2t;i6

14.

What enriChment is essential for a medium to support the growth of,mostopathogenic streptococci? (2-5)
I)

15.

Which colony characteristic of Streptococcus spp. gives an indication of pathogenicity and offers the best
tentavive means of separating types? (2-6)

16.

How does alpha hemolysis differ from beta hemolysis? (2-6)

17.

What is streptokinase? (2-8)

18.

The skin rash of scarlet fever is a result of the production of what type toxin by streptococci? (2-8)

19.

Of the several schemes for classifying the streptococci, two of the more widely used art those devised by
Lancefield and Sherman. What is the basic difference between the two schemes? (2-9)

ft'

20.

Which of the two methods for classifying Streptococcus spp.is based on the antigenic structure of the
organism? (2-9)

4

A

21:

The letters A through 0 when used with the streptococci name indicate that the organism was classified
according to which scheme? (2-10)

22.

Beta hemolytic streptococci are generally class'ified by the Sherman method as what group? (2-11)

23.

What separates members of the Sherman enterococcus group from members of the other groups? (2-12)

24.

The Bacitracin screening technique would shlow that the orga(ms are sensitive (susceptible) to Bacitracis
if they belong to which Lancefield group? (2-15)

I.

25.

SF br th is used to grow organisms belonging to which Lancefield group? (2-16)

26.

What is the principle of using sodium hippurate broth to differentiate between Lancefield's group B from
A, C, and D? (2-16)

27.

Sinall Gram7positive, slightly elongated cocci arranged in pairs most likely belong to what genus? (3-4)

2

28.

When grown on bloodlgar in a candle jar; typical virulent strains of pneumococci form what kind of
colonies? (3-7)

29.

Virulence of Diplococcus pneumoniae is, in part, dependen upon what section of the bacterial cell?

(3-5,8)

30.

When describing the colonies of D. pneumoniae, what do the letters r4.1, S, and R stand for? (3-8)

31

What are two tests that can be used to help identify D. pneumoniae? (3-9)

.

32.

What is the Neufeld-Quellung reaction? (3-10)

33.

What are the three varieties of medical importance of Corynebacterium diphtheriae? (4-1)

34.

What is another term that is used in referring to Corynebacterium diphtheriticum? (4-1)

YIP

to-
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35.

How are the CorYnebacterium diphtheriae organisms spread? (4-2)

3 t).

When attempting to confirm a diagnosis of diphtheria what is the specimen of choice? (4-3)

37,

What causes the pleomorphism that you see on examining a Gram stain of corynebacterium? (4-4)

38.

Which two agars are recommended for the cultivatiOn of C. diphtheriae? (4-6)

39.

How can the species Corynebacterium diphtheriae be identified with certainty? (4,9)

40.

For what is Klebs-Loeffler (KL) medium used? (4-10)

r

41.

Which anaerobic diphtheroid is often confused with Actinomyces? (4-11)

-1.

7
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42.

What is the etiologic agent of,"glandular fever" of children? (5-1, 2)

43.

Listeria monocytogenes belongs to what famillo5-2)

.

.44.

rs

Which te;ts hip difrerentiate Listeria monocytogenes from the diphtheroids? (5-6)

45.

Erysipelothrix insidiosa belongs to what family? (6-1)

46.

Because Erysipelothrix insidiosa grows poorly on simple media, what must be added to enhance its
growth? (6-3)

47.

What makes Bacillus megaterium of importance immedical bacteriology? (7-1)

48.

What is anthrax? (7-2)

273,
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44.:

Large Grain-positive, sporeforming rods are members of what genus? (7-6)

50

Members of the genus Clostridium belong to which family? (871)

.

.

Of the six antigenic types of CI . botulinum, which ones usually affect man? (8-6)
C 4.

andt7. botulinum is most likely to

52.

Which one of the organisms CI. perfringens, CI. stpticum,
cause disease? (8-7)

53.

Why is direct examination of suspected foods in cases of botulism of littlevalue
organism? (8-12)

54

Suppose you are siationed at a small hospital or dispensary laboratory where there is no equipment
availabk to make an anaerobic environment for petri dish cultures. The physician comes to you With a
suspected case of gas gangrene. Under these circumstances,how'would you culture the specimen`for
Clostridium spp.? (8-13)

55.

What is another name given to the double zone of hemolysis which inay`develop in C7ostridium perfringens .
'colonies? (8-14)

9.

identifying the

56.

What is the best way to differentiate Bacillus spp. from Clostridium? (8-14, 17)

CHAPTER 2

Objectives: To learn to isolate, differentiate, and identify the various Gram-negative cocci and coccoid organisms
which may be isolated from various clinical specimens; to show a knowledge of how to use and interpret the
various tests necessary for the identification of these organisms.
I. .ghich two Neisseria species are human pathogens? (9-1)
4

2.

Why is the incidence of gonorrheal conjunctivitis of infants so low in the United States? (9-2)

What is, the major portal of entry for meningococcr1(9-3)

4.

Of the four serological groups, which contains the majority of meningococci responsible for epidemics?
(9-3)

4.

5.

If no urethral discharge is present in a male suspected of having gonorrhea, how can a diagnosis best,be
made? (9-7)
-

2 7j-10

To determine whether or not gonorrhea is present in a female, where should a specimen be collected for culture? (9.7)

().

or

-41t.

To cultivate N. gonorrhoeae ur N. menZgitidis,chocolate agar must be Supplemented with one of which
two ingredients? (9.9)

Why is the Thayer-Martin medium such a pod medium to use for culturing the men4ococci and the
gonococci? (9-10)

8.

11

9.

10.

I

I.

What is the optimum growth temperature for pathogenic N. gonorrhoeae? (9-11)-

Which of N. flavescens, N. subflava, N. perflam and N. gonorrhoeae does not usually produce a yellow or
yellow-green pigment? (9-12)

Why should carbohydrate fermentation studies be performed under normal atmospheric conditions and
not under increased CO2? (9-13)

L

12.

The oxidase test is used to determine the presence of whit? (9.14)

V

13.

How can confirmation of a Neisseria species be accomplished? (9-14)

14.

Although Bergey's Manual (hh e'd.) lists six species of Veillonelli which one has been more dead
characterized? (10-1)

4-

.1'
15.

What are the oxygen requirements of members of the ggnus Veillonella? (10-1, 3)

me

*

16.

To which tribe do the genera Mima,

17.

Which of the mimae is most easily confused with the neisseriae? (11-2)

and Moraxella belong? (11-1)

, -

1,8.

19.

What is the name-of the one recognized species of the genus Herellea? (11-3)

Iti

rean members of the genus Hereilea be differentiated between Neisseria spp. and the Mima and
Moiaxella spp.? (11-3, 6)

j

3.
12
tt.

20.

Why can
cConkey and EMB agar be used to differentiate between Neisseria spp. and the Mima and
Here Ilea sp .? (11-6)

21.

In order to cultivate members of the genus Mycoplasma: what ingredients should be-added to media?
(12-3)

11.

Recognition of the PPLO group is generally based on what? (12-4)

23.

With what organisms are "mulberry" type colonies generally associated? (12-45

24.

Identification of the colonies of the PPLO is best done by using which staining technique? (12-5)

25.

Are the stains decolorized by PPL organisms when special staining techniques are used? (12-5)

lbw '

IJ

CHAPTER 3

Objectives: To learn td isolate, differentiate, and identify the various small Gram-negative bacilli found in
clinical spe5timensand to show a knowledge of how to use the varfous biochemical test procedures needed for
identification of these organisms.
et.

1.

What is the causative agent of human plagueM13-1)

2.

What is'the most likely cause of hemorrhagic septicemia in mari?'03-2)

3.

If plague is suspected, what type of specimen should be submitted for culture? (13-4,5)

4.

More abundant growth at room teMperature than at 37° C. helps identify whit& Pasteurella spp.? (13-8)

5.

Cultivation of Francisella tularensis is best accomplished by using which medium? (13-10)

6.

Primary growth of Fr. tularensis froni blood Cultures requires how,many days? (13-10)

7.

For growth on laboratory media. Ifernophilus species must have one or the other. or both, of
onnpounds? (14-2)

tt.

#

14

at-two

8.

Of the X and V factors, which is heat stable nd which is heat labile? (14-2)

I

9.

When attempting to isolate Hemophilus species, why is sheep blood not recommended? (14-5)

10._ Why is the V factor adtled after blood agar has been convertedto chocolate agar? (14-5)

II.

It' enrichment supplements are not available, how can blood agar plates be used to cultivate Hemophilus
species? (14-6)

124.'

What is rheant by "s'atellitism"? (14-6)

13.

In what type of colonie

14.

What is the etiologic agent of "pink eye."? (14-8)

capsules most likely to be seen from cultures oft/. influenzae? (14-8)

4

a

It*

4

..'

15.

What is the etologic agent of "chancroid"? (14-9)

16.

How may the five s ecies of Hernophilus-shat wel- have studied be best differentiated? (14-11)'

OP,

.17.

How do members of the genus orde

fron) those of the genus Hemophilus? (11.13)

18.

Describe Bordetella pertussis as to their sporoforming and motility ability. (14-15)

19.

What three major ingredients are found in Boi\det-Gengou media? (14-16)

20.

Cough plafes should be incubated and examf4ed after how many days? (14-16)

0.
21.

Mercury drop or bisected pearl colonies on glycine-potato-blood agar are clescriptive of which' organism?
(14-16) ,

What tom .teit. cim h iised to hdp klitTerpitute 8. re:Miss& (rom the other tuo species? 04-18);

-

16
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.

What eathe \ (he brownis i heniolysis-often seen surrounding colonies ul B. parvenus* when grown on

.

25.

I

Undulant fever is caused by members of what gqnus? (15-1)

How does man generally become infeccedivith brucellosis? (15-2)

267- What is the specimen of choice for isolating brucella organisms from an infected person? (15-5)

27.

Which of the Bruce lia spp. can Only b,e cultivated in an atmosphere containing 5 to 10 percent
(15-5)

28.

How may the three colony types (S, R, M) of Brucella spp. be easily identifien(15-6)

29.

Urea is hyrolyzed 'niter rapidly by which species cif Brucella. (15-8)

4

1.7

.

it ?

"2.*'(49.

ic

.0

30.

Actinobacillus Mallet is the etiologic agent for whit disease? (16-2)
-Arra

31.

32.

k

A physician sends a male patient to the labor tory for a darkfield examination. The patient has a history
of recent sexual contact and an ulcerative le ion of the genital area. The darkfield examination is negative.
, The physician says that it may be a ease of granuloma inguinale and he wants yOu to run an examination
for the etiologic agent. What is the name of the nrganism and how would you perform the examination?
(16-6-8)

What is the L form of Streptobacillus moniliformis? (16-11)

CHAPTER 4

Objectives: To know how to isolate, dif,ferentiate, and identify the variOus enteric organisms found in clinical
specimens, and to show a knowledge of how to use and interpret the various biomedical tests needed for the
proper identification of the enteric organisms.
1.

Most enteric organiSms belong to what family? (17-2, 3)1

2.

What tests are used to determine the IMViC reaction? (17-5)

1.
3.

Why are stool specimens inoculated to an enrichment broth such as selenite F or tetrathionate? (17-8)

2S 3
,

18

4.

Are MacConkey, Salmonella-Shigella, bismuth sulfite, and desoxycholite all considered selective media?
If not, which are not? (17-9)

5.

How do eosin-methylene blue and MacConkey agars provide for the differentiation of lactose and nonlactose fermenting organisms? (17-9)

6.

Which of the following is found in TSI agar and not in Kligler's iron agar: lactose, sucrose, glucose, or an
iron compound? (17-10, 11)

7.

Of Vibrio cholerae, Salmonella spp., and Shigella spp., which requires a more alkaline medium in order to
$ be cultivated? (17-15)

4

8.

How many enterics produce spdres under the right conditions? (17-15)

9.

What type organisms are found in the Alkalescens-Dispar (A-D) group? (18-2)

MO. What is there about Shigella dysenteriae that makes infectionpwith it so serious? (18-4)

.-4

2

11.

Non lactose fermenting E. colt can be confused with which organisms? (18-7)

12.

What color indicates an alkaline reaction at the slant butt junction of an acid citrate-mannitol agar? (18-7)

13.

Of Eschericya colt, Alkalescense-Dispar group, Agent; spp., and Escherichia coli, which giVes a positive
citrate-mannitol agar reaction? (18-8)

14.

Organisms of the Salmonella-Arizona-Citrobacter division are separated taxonomically from the ShigellaEscherichia clivision'on the basis of which tests? (18-9)

4.

4.

15.

Which two tests help separate the Proteus-Providence division jm the other division? (18-9)

16.

Blood cultures taken for the puFpose of 'detecting enteric feiens are usually of value when taken how long
afthr the patient becomes infected? (18-11)

17.

Which of the Salmonella species is most often,found as the cause of gastroenteritis in man? y 8-12)

4
.. 20

a
18.

Paracolobactrum intermedium is commonly referred tb as whi't? (18-14)

19.. Flow can Citrobacter be differentiated from Eicherichia coli? (18-14)

20.

Members of the genus Edwardsiella were earlier referred to as what? (18-15)

a

21.

What is also known 'as Friedlander's bacillus? (18-18)

'

22.

The nonmotile strains cif the genus Aerobacter are now considered under which name? (18-1,9) '

A.

23.

What new generic name is given for the' motile strlin of Aerobacter spp.? (18-19) .

241

Theilafnia group of enterics is a subgroup of which genus? (18-19)

25.

Why is the genus Serratia of importance if it is a saprophyte generally found in soil, water, milk, and food?
(18-20)

164

21
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26.

How can you prevent the swarming phenomenon of Protetd spp. on media? (18-22)

27.

What organism is generally associated with "Summer diarrhea".of children? (18-23)

IP

28.

Although members of the gemts Proteus and4he Providence
group are closely related, they can be easily
'Nepar ted oh the basis of what sub* test procedure? (18-24, 25)

29.

A negative sucrose and lactose reaction with a positive glucose reaction in a tube of triple
sugar irori agar
results in what? (18-26)

30.

Wha is the Weil-Felix reaction? (18-27)

31.

Wh can't serological grouping be relied upon to distinguish between the genera Protetts, Salmonek
and

Esc richia? (18-2)

.32.

How 's glucose fermentation used to differentiatermembers of the family Achtomobacteraceae
from the
famil Enterobacteriaceae?,(19-2)

22

'

33.

Of A lcilligenesvecalis. Eschericlria coli, Pseudomonas acruginosa, and Edwardsiella tarda, which belongs
tu the fantily Achromobacteraceae? (19-2)

34.

Enteric like organisms which produce a water soluble pigment and show an .4lkaline throughout TS!
reaction probably belong to what gees? (19-4)

35.

What is the genus and species name of an organism of the family Spirillaceae that causes one form of
"rat-bite fever"? (1.9-8) .

36.

Morpholdgical cells of the genus Obrio usually appear in what form? (19-8, 11)

37.

If you are to Gram-stain feces for the vibrio organisMs, which part of the stool should be picked. (19-10).

4
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CHAPTER 5

.

Objectives: To learn to, isolate, differentiate, and identify the more common acidrast bacilli found in clinical
specimenstand to shov a knowledge of how to u4.2V1 interpret the various bioinedical tests needed to properly
.identify the various acid-fast bacilli'.
I .

To which family does the genus Nocardia belong? (1ntro.-2)

A

23

2.

What apid-fast organism can be easily isolated from the human mouth? (Intro.-4)

.
.

I

.

1

4

3.

Hansen's 4ci Ilus is anOther name for which mycObacterium? (20-1)-.'

4.

Besides Mycobetcterium tubercu sis, what organism Ira-principal cause of human, tubtrculosis? (20-5)

...

4

5.

How is bovine tuberculosis usually transmitted to man? (20-6)
4.

6.

Bloodstream dissemination Of the tub'ercle bacilli can result in what kind of tuberculosis? (20-7)
t.

7. - Identify the Runyon classification. (20-10).

8.

The mycobacteria which form a yellow pigment in Ihe presence.of light areplaced in which Runyon
Group? (20-11)
.

2
24

.

1.

.).
q

a

The "Battey Pacilli" is a teat applied to the mycobacteria of:which Runyon Group? (20-12)

0

Of M. phlei. M. kansasi6 41. scrofulaceum. and M. forttatum. which is generally considered to be a
saprophyte? ( 20-1 I -13)

II.

Which of the mycobarrium is commonly called the "timothy grass bacillus"? (20-13)

I 2.

According to the National Tuberculosis Association, how should an AFB'smear be reported if ten or more
cells per slide are seen? (21-3)

.4
13.

According to the National Tuberculosis Association, if less than three positive rielas are found on an
AFB slide, what should you do? (21-3)

IL-

14.

Describe the cOlony texture appearance of the typical human tubercle bacillus on Petragmani's media.
(i2l -4)

-

IS . ,

The atypical grotip of mycobacteria can usually be differentiated from the human, avian, and bovine
species on the basis of growth at what temperature? (21-6)

25

,.1

16.

What three media are recommended for the cultivation of the mycobacteria?(21-7, 8)

17:

What are the principal-growth constituents found in the enriched media usually used
to cultivate the
mycobacteria? (21-7)

18.

What are the advantages of using Middlebrook 7H10 afgar over Petragnani's agar? (21-8)

19.

'How can the pathogenicity of the mycobacteria be best determined? (22-1)
(

20.

What is the name of the test used .to detect formation of nicotinic acid? (22-2)

21.

When testing for niacin production and aniline and cyanogen bromide reagents are added, what color is
found in a positive test? (22-3)

22.

With reference to the catalase reaction, what can be said of alrof the acid-fast bacilli studied? (224)

,

,

o

"P.

A

23.

A Medium containing tripotassium phenolphthalein disulfate is used to perform which biochemical test
for differentiating the Irtycoeacteria?
(22-6)
,

24.

What is the minimum number of acid-fast bacilli that must be seen on a direct smear in order to do an
accurate, direct antibiotic susceptibility testT(22-9)

I.

,

25.

What is used as the basis for determining the dilutioh factor to be used for testing
acid-fast organisms'
antibiotic susceptibility? (22-9,10)

26.

Which three drugs are usually used for the initial antibiotic susceptibility test? (22-10)

CHAPTER 6

Objective: To isolate, differentiate, and identify the variotjs spitochete forms of bacteria found in the clinical
laboratory, and to show a knowledge of how and when to use special tests to aid irrtheir identification.
The diseases yaws and relapsing fever arecaused by rganisms belonging td what family? (Intro.-1,5)

ID1.

.

What are the three distinguishing properties of the genpra found in the family Treponemataceae? (Intro.-6)

.

Which of the Borrelia ,spp. causes'ulcerative stormatitis? (23-1)

27
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4.

Which of the three genera of the family Treponemataceae can be easily stained with the Gram stain
technique? (23-4)
,*

ft

5.

To cause the disease tIrench mouth," a fusiform bacilli must be present with what organism? (23-7, 9, 10)

6. Yaws is caused by what organism? (24-1)

^

b,

7.

Duripwhich of the three itages of syphilis does the chancre usually rust appear? (246)

8.

How Is primary syphilis gerferally-diagno.sed? (24-3)

9.

During,the secondary stage of syphilis where may the spirochetes of T.-pallidumfie isolated? (244)

10.

Deicribe the,Organism Tr ponem'a palli;flum. (24-5)

Oa.

11,

Why is the spirochete .of Treponema pallidum difficult to stain with Gram stain? (24-6)

12.

Why should you have a brief interview, with a patient prior to performing a darkfield examination?
(24-10)

13.

"Weil's disease" is caused by members of what genus? (25-2)

14.

nat is the major characteristic peculiar to the spirochete of Leptospira icterohemorrhagiie? (25 )

1.

15.

Which of the three genera of the family Treponemataceae can be cultivated attificially? (23-6; 24-7; 25-6)
Dt

16.

For cultivatiohof L. icterohemorrhagiae what spechnens are,required? (25-6)

17.

At what time period during infection with L. icterohemorrhagiae do serological tests yiVd the best restilts?
(25-6)

*4.
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18.

Although L. canicola produces an infection similar to-that of L. icterohenzorrha&iae,
why is it
diagnosed? (25-7)

'

-
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ANSWERS FOR CHAPTER REVIiW EXERCISES

CHAPTER I 4r.

...

1.

They are found in the air, on dust particles, and on the body': (1-1)

2.

Micrococcaseae. (1-1)

3.

Ingesting food that contains significant amounts of the heat stable 'exotoxin produced by Staphylococcus
spp. The toxin is rapidly absorbed by the intestinal mucosa-, resulting in acute symptoms. (1-3)

4.

Characteristic colonies grow

5.

Thiamin and nicotinie acid. (1-5)

/

#
6

t under aerobic conditions, but growth will take place in an anaerobic0
envirinient if hydrogen- and u cil ate present. (1-5)

Jiy

.

.c

0 b. A high concentration of sodium chloride in mannitol-salt-agar is inhibitory /o most organisms. (1-8)
..

/
7.

..

.

Catalase liberates oxygen from hydrogen peroxide. (1-10)
.-

4

,

8.

Staphylokinase is an enzyme produced by some staphylococci and has the ability to dissolve clots. (1-11)

9.

To prevent reporting cif false negative reactions. (1-11)

10.

Sarcina spp. (1-13)

11.

Plaque . (1-15)

12.

Phage types 80 and 81. (1-16)

.13.

Streptococcus and Peptostreptococcus. (2-2)

,

r

A

..-

14k. Blood. (2-5)
_

15.

Hemolysis (alpha and beta ). t2-6)

I 6.

With beta hemolysis there is complete destruction of the red blood cells immedintely surrounding the
colony. With alphi hemolysis, the zone of hejiolysis has irreguIrkr;:dges and may contain partially
destroyed red blood cells. (2-6)

17.

Streptokinase is an enzyme produced by some streptococci and is capable or breaking down fibrin clots.
(2-8).
tr.

18.

Erytluogenic toxins. (2-8)

19.

Tffe Lance

Id classification is based on the antigenic structure of the organies. The compositiQn of a

carbohydrate ntigen"C" substanceis different for each immunologic group.r2-9)
20.

Lancefield. (2-9)

Lagce field. (2401

22._ Pyogens. (2-11)
23.

Members of the enterococcus group grow well in a broth containing a high salt content. (2-12)

24.

Group A. (2-15)

25.

Group D. (2-16)

26.

Sodium hippuratlis hydrolyzed to benzoic acid.

*4

>

Beniih is then tested for using 1 2 percent ferric

chloride solution. 9-16)
27.

Diplococcus. (34)

31

28.

Flat, smooth, slimy, and transparent colonies are formed. (3-7)

29.

The caps le:(3-5, '8)
M = muco ; S = smooth; and R = rough. (3-8)

31.

So

32.

The Neufeld-Quellung reaction is a procedure whereby an organism is exposed to a type-specific antisera
and the organism reacts by swelfing. (3-10)

33.

Gravis, intermedius, and mitis. (4-1)

34.

Corynebacterium hoffmanii. (4-1)

35.

By nasal droplets, oral spray; or bi directi.contact. (4-2)

36.

Material from lesions and/or pseudomerrIbranes in the throat usual1 yield large numbers of the characterI
istic bacilli. (4-3)

.37.

soxycholate (or bile) anctioptochin (or Taxo pe). (3-9)

Irregular distribution of cytoplasmic granules. (44)

38.

Loeffler's serum slants and potassium tellurite agar. (4-6)

39.

By demonstrating the production of toxins. (4-9)

40.

For in-vitro virulence testing. (4-10)

41.

C acnes. (4-11)

42.

Litter& monocytogenes. (5-1, 2)

43,

Corynebacteriaceae. (5-2) ,

44.

Catalase, motility, andmetachromatic granules. (5-6)

45.

Corynebacteriaceie: (6-1)

46.

Serum or glucose. (6-3)

4 7.

B. megaterium is a saprophyte which closely resembles B. anthracis. (7-1)

48.

Anthrax is primarily a diseaie of herbivorous animals. For man it is an occupa
often in persons dealing with fnfected animals. (7-2)

49.

Bacillus. (7-6)

50.

Bacillaceae. (8-1)

51.

Types A and E. (8-6)

52.

Cl . perfringens. (8-7)

53.

Direct examination is of little value because very feW organisms are ordinxily present in such specimens.
(8-12)

54.

Inoculate the lower portion of a tube of thioglycollate medium. containing 0.6 percent glucose with the
specimen and incubate at 37° C. As you know, this mediiirn should be fivailable at any size laboratory.
This medium affor,ds the nutritive and anaerobic requirements for Clostridium spp. At 37° C. the
organisms grow well in the depths of the-thioglycollate 'medium. (8-13)

55.

A "target." (8-1-4r)

56.

Culture the organisms aerobically and anaerobically. Bacillus spp. and Clostridium spp. are both Gram-

nal disease found most

\ positive rods; however, Bacillus spp. are aerobes whereas Clostridium spp,.. are obligate anaerobes.
(8114, 17)

2 S4
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('HAPTER 2

N. gonorrhoea(' and A'. Inngiridis. (9-1)
2.

flecauce of the legal requirement that as a. prevoithive'measure suitable medicatiOrr be Spplied to the eyes

oidll newborn. (9-2).
3.

Nasopharynx. (9-3)

-1.

Group A. (9-3)

5.

By collectiniand culturing the first 5 to JO ml. of a morning thine. (9-7)

6.

From the cer ix or urethra. (9-7)

7.

Yeast or liver-extract. (9-9)

8.

Thayer-martin medium greatly suppresses saprophytic Neisseria species. Also ;AK= organisms, which
often are confused for the gonococci, are suppressed. (9-10)

9:

35° to 36° C. (9-11)

.

it).

1y. gonorrhocae. (9,1i)

II.

Absorption of CO2 bf the carbohydrate medium is accompanied by4drop in pH, tesulting in false
posit we reactions. (9-13)

-

I 2.'" Cytuchrome oxidase. (9-14)
I 3.

14.

BY the aid of carbo'hydrate reac!tions. (9-14)

alcalescens. (10-1)

.15. - Anae;obes. (10-1, 3)16.

Tribe Mimeae. (11-1)

17.

Mirna polymorpha var. oxidans. (11-2)

18.

Herellea vaginicola. (11-31

19.

Members of the genus Herellea oxidize xylose, whereas Mima and Moraxella do not. (11-3, 6)

20.

MOst Neisseria spp. fail to grow, whereas Mima and Herellea species will grow on this agar. (11-6)

21

20 t 30 Rercent ascitic fluid or 10 percent horse serum. (12-3)

.

C onvchardcteristics. (124) "
23.

PP Os. ( I 2-4)

24.

Dienes staining method. (12-5)

25.

PPL organisms do not decolorize the stain.. (12-5)
CHAPTER 3

I .

Pasteurella pestis. (13-1)

2.

Pasieurella multocida. (13-2)
If bubonk: plague is, suspected, material aspirated from btitioes.should be submitted. If pneumonic plague
is suSpe te , put
hould be submiited. Blood specimens may also be cultured in cases of suspected

bubonic plague. (1 4, 5)

o
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.

5.

P. pseudo tuberculosis. (13-8)
Cystine-glucoese-blood agar. (13-10)

\ 6.: 4 to 7 days. (13-10)
7.

Hemin (X fac-tor) and phospho-pyridine nucleotide (V factor). (14-2)

. X factor is heat stable.and V factor is heat labile. (14-2)
9.

Sheep bloodcontajn's some factors which areAibitOry to some Hemophilus spp. (14-15)

.

10.

The Wactdr, being heat labile, 's destroyed at the temperature required to convert blood agar into
chocolate agar: It must, therefore be added as a supplement. (14-5).

11.

By first streaking the blood agar plati surface with the suspected Hemophilus spp. and then !taking a
single sfreak with Staphylococcus spp. (j4-6)

12.

The phenomenon of small colonies growing only in clpse proxithity to another colony which provides the
snialler colonies with the required growth factors is referred to ast"satellitism." (14-6) *

.

,

13. 'Mucoid. (14-8)
14.

Hemaphilus aegyptiur. (144)

15.

Hemophilusducreyi, (14-9)

16.

On the basis of X and V factor requiremen s coupled with the presence or absence of hemolysis. (14-11)

17.

Bordetella spp organisms do not require X r V factor, whereas Hemophilus spp. requires X or V or both.
(14-13)

,18.

Nonsporeforming and no

19.

Glycine, potato, and 15 per nt blood. (141

20.

3 to 5 days. (14-16)

21.

Bordetella pehttssis. (14-16)

22.

Citrate .utilization, urease production, motility, a

23.

High concentration of copper-containingproteins

24.

Brucella.' (15-1)

25.

By ingesting contaminited rlw milk and imprOPerlit

26.

Blood taken during the febfile stage. (15-5)

27.

Brucella abortus. (15-5)

otile. (1445)

d nitrate.reduclm. (14-18)
-18) ..,

oked meat from infecfed animals. (15-2)
9

28.

By using.a 1:2,000 solution of crystal violet to stain.the olonies. (15-6)
29. lBrucella suis. (15-8)
30.

Glanders disease. (16-2)

31.

Calymmatobacteriurn granulomatis is the causative organism. Make a smear of the lticerated lesion and
stain it with Wright's stain. Look for blue bacilli surrounded by a well-defined, dense pink capsule inside
of large mononuclear white cells. These intracellular organisms are reported as "Donovani bodies." The
organisms cannot be isolated on ordinarY culture midia, but they can be grown ffi chick embryo tissues
A
a d then subcultured to artificial media such as beef-heart-infusion
agar. (16-6-8)

çJ

a

2'Ld

"
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32.

The L form is a colonial variant where the colon); grows into the medium and cannot usually be transferred with the laboratory loop. (It-11)
t
4

Enterobacteriaceae. (17-43y

\
2,

3

1

atiple. meth) 1 r ezornges-Proskauer. and curate (17-5)

This permits certain emetic organisn;
of nonpathogens. (17-8)

e.,Salmonella spp. and Shigelle spp. to multiply at the expense

t

4.. No, MacConkey is nut a selective medium.4,17-9)
.5

-

.

t

Colors are tased on a chailge of pH when acids are produced as a result of lactose fermentation. This
change in pH affects the color of the indicator dye present in the arc. (17-9)

,Sucrose (17-10, 1

I)

Vibrio jholer4. 417-15)'
8.

None; all enierics are nonspore producers. (17-15)

9.

The A-D category contains nonmotile organiSiris.thet are essentially slow lactose-fermenting E. coli strains;
yet they possess the serological typeability of the shigellae. (18-2)

0

4

10., Shigella dysenteriae, in addition to producing a powerful enllotoxin, also produces an exotoxin

(neurotoxin). (18-4)
11.

Shigella spp. and the A-D group. (18-7)

12.

Blue color. (18-7)

13.

Escherichia coll. (18-8)

14.

TIAMViC reaction and I-12S production. (18-9)

15.

Urease and phenylalanine. (18-9)

"' 16.

el'

..f

Blood cultures are usually positive only during the first and second week of infection. (18-11)
A

17.

S. typhimurium. (18-12)

-18.

The Bethesda-Ballerup Group. (18-14)

19.

Citrobacter is an H2 S producer and is citrate positive. (18-14)

20,

Bartholemew orgvisms. (18-15)

21.

Klebsiella pneumoniae. (1.8-18)

22.

Klebsiella pneumoniae. (1.8-19)

23.

EnterobacGer. (18-19)

24

Enterobacter. (18-19)

15

Members of the genus Serratia have been implicatedin hospital infection epidemid,and 'as a secondary
invader in certain types of lung disease. (18-20)

26.

By adding chloral hydrate to the media, or by using ndia lacking in sodium chloride, or by using media
with 6 percent agar. (18-22)

27.

Proteus morganii, (18-23)

.
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28.

, I.ie test. (18-24, 25)

29.

An acid butt and alkaline slant. (18-26)

30.

Tfie Weil-Felix reaction is a name applied to the phenomenon of having certain str 'its of Proteus spp.
react with the antibodies formed against a rickettsia. (18-27)

31.

Because ihe similarity i 0 antigens can result in cross reactivity. (18-28)

32.

Members of the family Achromobacteraceae attack glucose only under aerobic conditions,
vhereas
members of the family Enterobacteraceae attack glucose anaerobically as well as aerobically. (19-2)

33.

Akaligenes)ecalis. '(19-2)

34.

Pseudomonas. (194)

35.

Spirillum minus. (19-8)

36. r7Curved or comma-shaped rods. (19-8, 11)
37.

Mucus flecks. (19-10)
CHAPTER 5

1.

Actinomycetaceae. (Intro.-2)

2.

Actinomyi.es

.3.

MycobacteriurAprae. (20-1)

4.

M. bovis. (20:5)

5.

Through the cons

:

6.

ption of raw milk or inadequately cdbked meat from infected cattle. f 20:6)
It can cause miliary, or "mustard it ed," tuberculosis. (20-7)

7.

The classificatioji that uses cultural and morphological properties, animal studies, and metabolic traits to
assign theimycobacteria to)four subgroups. (20-10)

8.

Photochromiigens. (20-11)

9.

Nonphotochromogens. (20-12)

10.

M. phlei. (204 1-13)

11.

M. phlei. (20-13)

12.

"Few acid-fast bacilli seen." (21-3)

13.

PrePare a new smear. (21-3)

14.

'Colonies are got, nodular, and rough (cauliflower) in aptiearance. (214)

1,5.

25° C. (21-6)
Lowenstein-Jensen's, Petragnani's, and Middlebrook 7H10. (21-7, 8)
Egg, glycerol, asparagine, and potato sthrch. (21-7)

18

Middlebrook 7H10 medium Is clear, so early detection of colonies is possible using the microscdpe: it
allows easy separation of mixed colony types; and agar is not altered or destroyed by bacteria contamination. Also, growth occurs within 3 weeks, whereas 8 weeks are often required on Petragnani's medium.
( 21 -8

I.

36

19.

By inoculating guinta pigs, rabbits, or mice. (22-1)

20.

The itiacin test. (22-2)

21.

Yellow. (22-3)

22.

They are catalase-positive. (224)

23.

Sulfatase.122-6)

24.

10. (22'-9)

25.

Dilution is made according to the 'number of organisms seen on the smear under otl immersion. (22-9, 10)

26:

Isoniazid (INH), para-arfiinasalicylic acid (PAS), and streptomycin. (22-11:1

Ns.

CHAPTER 6
1.

Treponemataceae. (Intro.-1, 5)

2.

Morphology, staining characteristics, and oxygen requirements. (Intro,-6)

'VP

a

Borrelia vincentti. (211)
4.

Borrelia. (23-4)

5.

Borrelia vincentit (23,7, 9, 10)

*6.

Treponema pertenue. (24-1)

7

The primary stage. (24-3)

8.

By the darkfield examination of the chancre. (24-3)

9.

Skin lesions. (24-4)

10.

A spirochete having a flexible cylindrical body measuring 5 to 16 microns in length and possessing eight
to fifteen spirals is probably Treponema pallidum. (24-5) ,

11.

The amount of protoplasm available for staining is so sump that the necessary visual co trast is lacking.
(24-6)

12.

If the patient has treated his lesion with a germicidal agent, examinadon must be deFerred until all
germicide, has been removed by washing and several hobrs have elapsed. (24-10)

13.

Leptospira. (25-2)

14.

The terminal third of the organism is quite flexible and often forms a hook. (25-3)

15.

Borrelia; Nonvirufent Reiter strain of T pallidum; and Leptospira. (23-6; 24-7; 25-6)

16.

Blood or urine. (25-6)

17.

Between the seventh and\fourteerith day. (25-6)

18.

The disease prolliced by L. eanicola is,lesf severe and is rarely accompanied by jaundice. (25-7)
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VOLUME REVIEW EXERCISE

Carefully 'read the following:

DO'S
1.

Check the "course," "volume," and "form" numbers from the answer sheet address tab against the
"VRE answer sheet identificatiOn number" in therighthand column of the shipping list. If numbers
do not match, take action to return the answer sheet and the shipping list to ECI immediately with
a note of explanation.

2.

Note that numerical sequence on answer sheet alternates icross from column to column.

3.

Use only medium sharp.# 1 black lead pencil for marking answer sheet.

4.

Circle the correct answer in this test booklet. After you are sure cif your answers, transfer them to
the answer sheet. If you have to change an answer on the answer sheet, be sure that the erasure is
completeUse a clean eraser. But try to avoid any erasure on the answer sheet if at all possible.

5.

. Take action to return entire answer sheet to EC.

6.

Keep Volume Review Exercise booklet for review and reference.

7.

If thandatorily enrolled student, process questions or comments through your unit trainer or OJT
superiisor.
If voluntarily enrolled student, send questions or oomments to ECI on ECI Form 17.

DONT
1.

Don't use answer sheets other than one furnished specifically for each review exercise.

2I

Don't mark on the answer sheet except to fi ll in marking blocks. Double marks or excessive markings
which overflow marking blocks will register as errors.

3.

Don't fold, spindle, staple, tape, or mutilate the answer sheet.

4.

Don't use ink or any marking other than with a # 1 black fead pencil.

Note: The 3-digit number in parenthesis immediately following each item number in this Volume
Review Exercise represents a Guide Number in the Study Reference Guide whichln turn indicates
the area of the text where the answer to that item can be found. For proper use of these Guide
Numbers in assisting you with your Volume Review Exercise, read carefully the instructions in
the heading of the Study Reference Guide.
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Multiple.Choice,

Chapter 1
I .

(200) Which of the following is least likely to be caused by Staphylococcus aireus?

a. Pneumonia.
b. Sinusitis.
2.

(200) Staphylococcal food poiSoning is caused by an exotdxin that is

a. heat labile.
b. an endotoxin.
3.

c. heat stable.
d. destroyed by refrigeration.

,

(200) Synthetic media used for the cultivation of Staphylococcus spp. must irrclude

a. catalase and mannitol.
b. thiamin and nicotinic acid.
4.

c. Otitis media.
d. Osteomyelitis.

c. mannitol and thiamin.
---C.iticotinic acid and mannitol..

(200) An organism that appears as bram-positive cocci arranged in tetrads when.stained from a grey,
moist, and viscid colony on blood agar is most likely to be

c. Streptococcus spp.
d. Staphylococcus epidermidis.

a. Gafflcya spp.
b. Sarcina spp.

5. (200) Ornisms of the genus Staphylococcus are
a. nonmotile and sporefodning.
b. motile and sporeforming.
6.

(201) Which of the following genera belongs to the family Lactobacillaceae?

a. Staphylococcus.
b. Sarcina.
7.

c.notile and nonsporeforming.
,d. nomnotile and nonspo4forming.

c. Streptococcus.
) ,d. Gafficya.

(201) A hazy, poorly defined zone of hemolysis that is neither a clear cut alpha nor beta hemolysis can be
called
.
a. gamma hemolysis.
b. alpha-pridie hemolysis.

8.

(201) Hydrolysis of sodium hippurate by some streptococcr yields an end product of
a . oxidase.
b. benzoic acid.

9.

c. ferric chloride.
d. streptokinase.

(201) The clinically importhnt streptococci are classified according to the Lancefield scheme as being in
a . Group A.
b. Group B.

10.

c. nonhemolytic.
d. "0" type beta heinolysis.

c. Group C.
d. Group D.

(202) The capsule of Diplococcus pneumoniae 'appears to function as a

a. means of motility.
b. measure of4ts Gram-stain ability.

c. means of producing "R" type colonies.
d. barrier against phagocytosis.

3f
40
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I

I

12021 The Neufeld-Quellung react ion is.based upon
.

tIii Isis of colonies using opiochin

I 2.

4

cellular ap4...lut ina t

d. sodium hippm ;iR livdiolt sis

h. capsulai sw...11ing

4203) The diversiiy-of shapes seen as a result of the distortion of the cell wall of CorrneThacterhon
diphtheriae-rs result ot
.

c. Babes'-Ernst granules.

spores.

d. an exotoxin.

h. flagella.

(203) To demonstrate 111-vilro virulence of Corynebacterium diphtheriae, you can use

/

a.

14.

c. Loeffler:s sirum agar slams.
d. potassium tellurite agar plates.

gwinea pigs.

h. Klebs.Loettler

) medium.

(204) Which of the following are most likely to beiSolated from a patient suffering from "glandular
lever"?

c . Corynebacterium hoffmanii.
d. Erysipelothrix insidiosa.

a .'Listeria nwnocytogenes.
b. Co.ynchanterium aenes.
15.

(204) Growth of Erysipekithrix insidiosa on 'simple artificial media can be enhanced by the addition of
c. glucose-or sodium chloride.
d. serum or sucrose.

i. serum or sodium chloride.
h serum or glucose.
I b.

on sheep blood agar is easily distinguished from beta hemolytic
(204) Growth of Listeria rnonocytogenes

streptococci by
A

a. a-stained slide which shows the difference in morphology.
b. presence of beta Nemolysis.
e. colonial morRhology.
d. time: 48 hours is required for beta hemolysis to be produced by Listeria monocytogenes on sheep:.
blood agar.
17.

(205) The capsule of Bacillus anthracis differs from.the polysaccharide capsule of other bacteria in that
the, capsule of Bacillus anthracis

a. renders it more resistant to autoclaving.
b. is not visible when stained with'a capsule stain.
c . is composed of a polypepticle,
d. is not apparently associated with virulence.
S.

I 8.

205) Although the Bacillus anthracis organisms cari be demonstrated by prwparg smears of blood of
infected animals, the most productive demonstration is to examine smearof the
a. bone marrow.
b. spleen.

c. urine sediment.
d. lung.

19.,4 j20b)The easiest and most practical way to differentiate members of the genus Clostridium from the
other Gram-positfim bacilli is by
a . checking for hemolysis.
b. determining the spore location.

c. using anaerobic incubation.
d. checking for absence of metachromatic granules.

41

u

1(1
20.

(306) In cases of gangrene, the gangrenous process extends to other body tissues as a result of

a,. bacterial motility.
b. endotoxins.
21.

cr,

(206) The disease known as tetanus (lock jaw) is caused by

a. a true infection with clostridia organisms accompanied by severe and extensive tissue deStruction.
gestion of food in which clostridia organisms have produced a highly potent exotoxin.
c. intoxication.from.exotoXins produced by clostridia organisms growing in wounds.
d. -ingestion of food in which heat stable (resistant to boiling) exotoxins-have been prodtica by
clostridia organisms.

c,

Chapter 2
22.

(207) Opthamia neonatorium, an eye infection of the newborn, is usually, caused by
. Neisseria 17ava.

b. Neisseria cabiae.
13

C. Mueller-tellurite.
d. supplemented sheep-Mood.

(207) After 48 hours incubation on chocolate agar, p4hOgenic Neisseria spp. colonies,will appear
a . small, rough; grey, and transparent.
b. large, glistening, yellow, and opaque.

25.

c . Neisseria gonorrhocae.
d. Neisseria meningindis.

(207) A medium that suppresses growth of manyof the saprophytie Neisseria spp. and yet allows iV.
gonorrhoeae and N. meningitidis to -grow is
. Thayer-Martin.
b. supplemented chocolate.

24.

NO.

c. the aerobic conditions.
d. exotoxius.

c . sMall, glistening, and translucent.
d. yellow-green surrounded by a.whitish area.
,

(207) The oxidase test is used to detect the presence of
a. dimethyl-p-phenylene diamine.
b. cytochrome oxidase..

,

c. hydrogen peroxide.
d. nonOthogenic Neisseria spp.

O. (208) Colonies of Pleuro-pneumonia-like organisms can be distinguished from bacterial colonies because
PPLO colonies

'

a . do not decolorize Dienes' strain, but bacterial colonies do decolorize the stain.
b. grow on avian'blood agar sbut not on mammalian blood aOr.
c. grow only on blood agar that contains 50opercent alcphol.
d. grow only in tissue cultures.
a

27.

(208) Which of the following is considered to be an anaerobe?
a. Neisseria meningitidis.
b.
polymoritha.

28.

c . Hera* vaginicola.
d. Veillonella akalescens,

(208) Herellea vaginicola differs from the other-organisms of the tribe Mimeae and the genus Neisseria in
that
it grows well .on Thayer-Martinemedium:
h: beta type hemolysis way be seen on occasion.

4116

.

4
Mr'
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4.

19

(20h) Special slannag proci:dures are needed for nymph/Dna spp. becanse
.

a. with Giant stain the flagella stain one coldr iuuid the cell wall stains another: therefoie, the organi ms
appear ()rani-variable.
b. the t:ell wall contains waxy matet ials that prevent the penetration of ordinary Gram stain.
the ,:apsular material is not soluble in alcohol.
J. the cell wall is poorl;' defined or absent.
.

..0*

Chapter 3
30.

(209) Certain Hentophilus organhys cause .nonsyphilit ic veneral lesions call4
a.

,:hancres.

c. buboes.
d. veneral warts.

b. chancrtids.
31.

(20)) Members of fhe genus Pasteu;elialare
microaeroplulic.
b. strict aerobes.

strict ahaerobes.
d. faculative anaerobes.

a.

32.

c.

(209) The etiologic agent of plague is
. rrancisella talarensis.
b. Pasteurclla pestis.

33.

c. Ptisteurella multocida.
d. Past&trella pseudotuberculosis.

(210) The
three major ingredients' in Bordet-Gengou agar are glycerol, potato, and
4
.

a. the heat-labile V factor.
b. the heat-stable.X factor.34.

(210) Members of the genera ifemophilus and Bordetella are most often found in the
a.

b.
35'.

15 percent blood.
d.. starch:

c.

(

nasopliarynx.

c. urine.
d. skin lesions.

loodstream..

10) When preparing chocolate agar for use in cultivating Henzophdus spp., commercially available

enrichment mateal is added to
aid in "chocolating- the red blood cells.
b. replace the heat-labile V factor.
a.

ra.

replace,the heat-stable X factor.
d. maintain a soft, moist agar surface.
c.

(210)A term used .to describSliernophilus spp. growing in close,proximity to a colony of another species
is

.

satellitism.
b. isolatiomsm.
37.

c.

(21Q) Which ofoithe followin4 is the etiologic agent of chancroids?

a. Ifemophilus aegyptius.
b. Bordetella pertuseis.
38..

4a

susceptjbility. '
d., nonfastidiousness.

a.

.

"a

c . Hernuplulus influenzae.
d. Hernophdus ducrevi.

(211 ) Brucella nulitensis causes a disease usually associated 'with

a. pigs..
b. cowt:

c.

goats.

d. horses..
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39.

(2) 2 The Bacteroides are normal inhabitants of the mouth, intestina11ract, and vagina. These organisms
appear to
a . be the primary cause of purulent pneumonia.
b. be the causativezsent of ulcerative colitis.
c . cause asthma in the neWborn.
d. be secondary invaders associated with diseased or injured tissue.

40.

(211) To differentiate among smooth, rough, and mucoid Bruce Ila spp. Colonies, you would use
a . a wire loop.
c. an aqueous solution of crystal violet.
110"
b. thionin and basic fuchsin.
d. growth with or without X or V factors.

Chapter 4
41.

(213) The IMVIC reaction, includes tests for indcle, methyl red, Voges-Proskauer, and

a . carbohydrate fermentation.
b. catalase.
42.

c. coagulase.

d. citrate.

(213) Which of the following does not belong in the family Enterobacteriaceae?

a, Salmonella spp.
b. Alcaligenes spp.
4

c. Shigella spp.
d. Escherichia spp.

(213) Vi)lic1t of the following is found in triple sugar iron agar but not found in Kligler's iron agar?

a. Sucrose.
b. Glucose.
44.

c. Lactose.
d. Source of H2 S.

(213) Of the organiets we haie studied, all enterics
are nonspord producers.
bs show a distinct bacillary form.
a.

45,

A

c. are nonrnotile.
d. form capsules.

(214) Infections with Shigella dysenteriae7serotype 1, are more severe than, the other Shigella spp. because
in addition to producing an endotoxin it also
)?

a . forms capsul9.
b. produces a neurotoxin.
46.

(214) Paracolobactrum intermedium organisms are clissified with the

a. Citrobacter group.
b. Proteus-Providence division.
47.

.

c. Shigella division.
d.rEschelichtiz coil organisms.

(214),An alkaline reaction on citrate-mannitol agar is evidenced by

a. no color change.
b. a green color.
48.

c. is% lactose fermenter.
d. produees spores.
.

c. a yellow color.
d. a blue kolor.

(214) Organisms of the Salmonella-Arizona-Citrobactec division are separated taxonomically from the
Shigella-Ewherichia division on the basis of

the IMViC reaction
b. -1-12S production.

c. -the IMViC reaction and H2 S production.

d. oxygen4nd temperature requirements.

.

49.

(215) Which of dig following is most likely to yield an acid butt 'and an acid slant on TSI agar?
h. Alcaligenes spp.
b. Shigella spp.

c. Salmonella spp.
d. Enteirobgcter spp.

of

(215) Serological cross reactions among Proteus,
are due to the presence,
a. lacwse fermentation waste pron ucts.
c . H autigens.
b. V antigens.
d. 0 antigens.

51.

(216) Cholera causes thepatient to have a severe diarrhea known *ai

a. the GI's.
b. rice water stool.
.4*

52.

Salmonella, and Escherichia spp.

c. mucus colitis .
d. ulcerative Colitis.

(216) The disease "melioidosis" in man is caused by
a. Pseudomonas pseudomallei.

c. Pseudomonas aeruginosa.
d. Citrobacter freundii.

b. 'Alcaligenes fecalis.

53.

(216) Vibrio cholerae is tentatively identified by

a. the presence of the surface pellicle.
b. growth in peptone water.

c. positive cholera-red reaction.
d. its appearance on ,,am-stained smears.
Chapter 5

54.

(217) Hansen's bacillus is another name for

a. Mycobacterium tuberculosis.
b. 'Mycobacterium leprae.
55.

(217) Bloodstream dissem.nation of the tubercle organism can result in
a. Hansen's disease.
b. lettuce seed tuberculosis.

56.

.

ii

c. "numerous acid-fast bacilli seen."
d. "few acid-fast bacilli seen?:

(217) The term "Battey-bacilli" refers to members of the
a. rapid, growers (Gp. IV).
b. nonphotochromogens (Gp. III).

59.

c. IIINonphotochromogens.
d. IVThe rapid growers.

(218) In order to follow the method of reporting acid-fast bacilli as set up by the National Tuberculosis
Association, you would report ten or more acid-fast bacilli per slide as

a: "rare acid-fast bacilli seen."
b. "resubmit specimen."
58.

c. tubercular plague.
d. miliary tuberculosis.

(217) The mycobacteria that produce a yellow pigmented colony only in the presence of light are placed
in Runyon Group

a. IPhotochromogens.
b. IIScotochromogens.
57.

c. Nocardia asteroides.
d. Actinomyces bovis.

c. scotochromogens (Op. H).
d. photochromogens (Gp. I).

(218) Which of the media listed below would least likely be used to cultiVate the tubercle bacilli?
a . Tetragnanrs.
b. Lowbnstein-Jensen.

c. Loeffler's serum slant.
d. Middlebrook 7H10.

45
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aTh

60.

61.

(219) In indirect tubercule bacilli sensitivity testing, a minimum of how many colonies should be
emulsified to make an inoculum?
a . 5..

c. 2.

b. 4.

d. 1.

(219) A positive niacin test is indicated by'a

a. lack of color change.
b: pink color.

c. blue Icolor.
d. yellow`color.
wt.&

62.

(218) The atypical group of mycobacteria .can be differentiated from the Runyon groups on the basis of

a. growth at 25° C.
b. cdiony color.
63.

c. "cauliflower" colonies. .
d. growth under anaerobic conditions.

(219) A medium containing tripotassium ptnolphthalein disulfate would most likely, be used to test for

a. catalase.
b. sulfatase.

c. niacin production.
d. antibiotic sensitivity.
Chapter 6

64.

(220) In which of the following families will you find the genus that causesThe disease "relapsing fever"?

a. Actinomycetaceae.
b. Spirochaetaceae.
65.

(220) Relapsing fever is transmitted from man to man

a. by ticks.
b. through body lice.
_

66.

c. Leptospira canicola.
d. Borrelia vincentii.

c. the blood.
d. the spinal fluid.

(221) From the description of the principles of darkfield microscopsy, iiit--could assume that a very large
-object would be

a. dark.

69.

.

(220) Laboratory diagnosis of Borrelia is made by finding the organism in

a. pus.
b. sputum.
68.

c. byothepite of rodents.
.d. through bad water.

(220) The disease "trench mouth" is caused by Fusobacterium fusiformis and
a. Treponema mucosum.
b. Borrelia recurrentis.

67.

c. Achromobacteriaceae.
d. Treponemataceae.

c. not visible.
d. very bright.

(221) During secondary syphilis, the most logical place to isolate Treponemapalliclum would be the

5. skin lesions that make up the rash.
b. urethra.

c. chawre.
d. blooastream.

46

da.

70.

(221) The recoMmended method for sending fluid ft(orh syphilitic lesions to reference laboratories is to
collect' it

.

a.. in a syringe.
h. in a capillarypbe and seal witireparaffin-petrolatum.
c . in a 'sib:Ill:glass tube.
d. on a mitroscope slide.and seal with'pftrolatuin.

A

I,

71.

(221) The most acceptable method foistraining treponemes is
a. silver irnpre§nation.
b. nigrosin.
.

72.

c. India ink.
4d.. modified acid-fast,

(222) Which of the following is the etiologic agent for lireil's disease"?

a. Spiroclweta.
b. Treponema. :

..

\

\

\

,

\
73.

c. Leptospira. '
d. Borrelia. t

(221) A lesion that is to be exanined for treponemes should not be
r

a. pinched.
b. abraded.

P

A

4

c. washed with saline.
d. washed with germicide.

t.

.
74..

(222) Which of the following has the terminal third of the organism quite hexible and may or may not
form a hook?

a. Treponema spp.
b. Leptospira spp.

c., Borrelia spp.

d. Spirochaeta spp.

p.

a

14
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FIdeut 3

(A)

NEISSERIA GONORRHOEAE

Gram stain of urethral smear.

(F)

PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA

Gram stain of culture smear.

( ) NEISSERIA GONORRH
Gram stain of cuhure smear.

(G) HEMOPHILUS 1NFLUENZAE
Gram stain of culture smear.

WOW 4111

3 18

Before Reagent

(E)

(I)

After Reagent
NEISSER1A GONORRHOEAE - Selection in a mixed culture by oxidase reaction.

SHIGELLA SPECES

Culture on EM8 ogar.

K)

SALMONELLA SPECIES

Top: Pure culture on EMB agar.
Bottom:,

Puce culture on

MacCon key's. agor.

ESCHERICHIA COU

(1)

(M) ESCHERICHIA COU

Culture on MocCorel keys agar.

Culture on EMB agar.
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(P)

PSEUDOMONAS AERUGINOSA

Culture on Mueller-Hinton agar.

FOLIMT 48

(Q) MYCOBACTERIUM TUBiRCULOSIS

Smear of concentrated sputum
-speciman stained with Ziehi.
Neelsen acid-fast stain.

,

(0)

.
PROTEUS SPECIES

Urease production.
Left: Negative reaction
of E. coli.
Riglp: Positive reaction.

(T)

MYCOBACTERIUM

Photochromogen on LowehsteinJensen medium. Left: growth

(U)

MYtOBACTERIUM TthtRCULOSIS

for five days in the dark at
room temperaturA:: Rightyellow

(colorless)

pigment by incubation in sunlight.

(lemon yellow color).

Niacin production.
Right:

VoltIout 43. Details t, through U.

Left:

Negative

Positive test

.

"'V

Discrete Colonies
(N) PROTEUS SPECIES

Swormin

olonies

- On blood ogor.

(S)

MYCOBACTERIUM

'Atyipical pr anonymous type.
Scotochrorilogen on
Lowenstein-Jensen medium,
,

4

(R) MYCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS

Human type. Cultures of concentrated
sputum specimen on Lowenstein-Jensen
medium,

Yellow-orange pigment is
formed even in dalincris.

OXYGEN GROWTH REQUIREMENTS

AEROBIC OR
,TACUL. ANAEROBIC

STRICT
ANAEROBE

OXIDASE

Veillonella spp.

1

Positive

1

Negative

Reisseria spp.
Mima poZymorpha
var. oxidans
Moraxella app.

Mima poZymorpha
Rerellea vaginicola
I

I

GROWTH ON EMB

GLUCOSE FERMENTATION

I
.

1

Positive

Negative

Nerellea
vaginicola

Mim
po ymorpha

1

Positive

Negative

Mima polymorpha

Neisseria spp.
Moraxella bavis
IMoraxella nsp I
MordXella
nonliquefacien

var. oxidans.

Moraxella nonliquefacien
Moramella nsp II
.

UUASE
I

GLUCOSE

1

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

1

Moraxella nsp 11

Moraxella
nonliquefacien
Mima potymorpha
var. oxidans

Moramella nsp I
Neisseria spp. (most)

1

r-NITRATE

I

I

-6-tutarrhalis

Neisseria
flavescens
Moraxella bovis
Moraxella
nonZiquefacien

I

0

Netsseria,

CATALASE

1
1

Positive*
1

Moraxella
nonliquefacien

1.

Negative

I.

Mima poZymorpha
var. oxidans

Positive'

Negative

Neisser;ia spp.

Wraxella nsp I

1* Usua11v .positive.]
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DIFFERENTIATION OF GRAM-NEG,

AKE DIPLOCOCCI AND.COCCOID ORGANISMS

,Ft,

5

3, 5
ACID THROUGHOUT

HS
2
1

Negative

Positive

Serratia
Esoheriohia ooli
Enterobaoter (Aerobaater)

Citrobaoter
Proteus*
/ Arizona

nebsidlla
1

UREA

Proteus morganii
Bafnia

I

I

Positive

Negative

Proteus vuigaris
Proteus mirabilis

Citrobao4er
Arizand

1 METaL RED

I

1
1

Negative

Positive**

Serratia
Enterobaoter
Klebsiella
IProteus morganii

E. ooli
Hafnia

'INDOLE
-

1

I

I

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

Proteus vulgaris

Proteus mirabilis

Citrobaoter

Arizona

-FT

.1
`
I

INDOLE

I

I

MOTILITY

I

Positive

Negative

Positive

Negative

E. ooli

Bafnia

Enterobaoter
Serratia
Proteus morganii.

Klebsiella
k

UREA
1

Certain strains of Proteus ferment sucrose in TSI medium.
** Metallic sheen on FMB can be used to separate' E. ooli from Hafnia.
*** Serratia spp. usually produce a pink"to red-colored coiony on
blood agar or nutrient agar.
-FOLDOUT 6.

1

1

Positive

Negative

Proteus morganii

Serratia***
Enterobaoter

TSI REACTIONS OF ENTERIC ANT ENTERIC-LIKE ORGANISMS

Ow

.

[ -ALKALINE SLA

[

UREA

ACID BUTT

I

I

-.

Positive

Proteus vulgaris
Proteus mirabilis
Proteue'rettgeri
Proteus morganii
I

*Some Bethesda-Ballerup
are late lactose
fermenters.
**Some E. coli require
48 hr. or longer to
ferment lactose.

Negative
Providence Gp.
Salmonella app.
Shigslla app.
Arisona.spp.
Bethesda-Ballerup*
Eachsrichia soli**
Alkalescons-Dispar
Edwardsislla tarda

.

1 INDOLE 1
I
.

1

Positive

Negative

I

.

I

[ H2S

Protsus mirabilis

1

1
,

MOTILITY

1

I
i

o

Positive

Negative

Positive

Ne ative

Proteue morganii
Proteus rettgeri

Providence Gp.
Arizona epp.
Bethesda-Ballerup
Eseheriehia cali
Edwardaiella tarda
Salmonella spp.

Shigella app.
Alka/eacena-Diapar

N

Proteua inagarie

i

_

1

CITRATE

1

I

Positive

Negative

Proteus rcttgeri

Protsua morganii

1

I

Positive

Ne ative

A.tt lkaleacens-Diapar

Shigalla

.

,

i

A-D ANTISERUM

I

CITRATE

i

I

Positive

Negative

Providence Gp.

Eacherichia coli"

salmonella 012P.

Salmonala gp. A

-Bethesda-Ballerup
Arizona app.-

Salmonella typhi
Salmonella aendai
Edwardsiella tarda

1

IINDOLL
1

r

Positive

Negaltive

Positive

Negative

Providence Gp.
Bethesda-Ballerup

Salmonella spp.
Arizona
Bethesda-Ballerup

SalmOnella typhi
Edwardsiella tarda

Salmonella gp. A
Salmonella aendai
Eachorichia coli

(rarely)

I

I

.

I
I

xyLosr

I

[ INDOLE

1

1

1

INuoLE

1

l
l

1

Positive

1

I

Negative

Positive

Negative

Posftive

Salmonella typhi

\
Escherichia crol::

Negative

1

Bethesda-Ballerup

Providence Gp.,
FOLDOUT 7.

Edwardsiella

TSI REACTIONS OF ENTERIC AND ENTERIC-LIKE ORGANISMS

Salmonella gp, A
Salmonella aendai

3
d

Foldout

.

J'

ALKALINE SLANT, ALKALINE BUTT
Peeudomonae app.
Alcaligenea fecalia
Achromobacter epp.

navobacterium spp.
l'OXIDASE

I

1

I

Positive

Negative

----r---

Achromobacter spp.

Peteudomonas app.
Alcaligeneti fecalie

navobacterium epp.
I

GLUCOSE

I

Negative

Positive*
Peeudomonae epp.
Plavobacterium epp.

I

PIGMENT

I

Alcaligenee fecalie
Peeudomonae epp.
I SELLER'S MEDIUM

1

I

Yellow, Orange, Red

Green, Blue, Brown

Alkaline Slant

Acid Slant

Plavobacterium epp.

Ps eudomonaa app.

Alcaligenee fecalie

Peeudomonae epp.

* Usually positive.
FOLDOUT 8.
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Preface
THIS IS THE, third of four volumes of CDC 90412, Medical Laboratory
Technician-Microbiolog. It presents information on parasites of medical importance including both Protozoa and Helminths. You will find color illustfations on foldouts, at the back of the volume, that will assist you in learning to
identify malaria parasites.

`-fr

Bound In the back of the volume are three oversized figures printed as Foldouts

1 throuei 3.
If you have questions on the accuracy or currency of the subject matter of this
text or recommendations for its improvement, send them to Technical Training
Center (MSSTW), Sheppard AFB, Texas 76311.

If you have questions on course enrollment or administration, or on any of
ECrs instructional aids (Your Key to Career Development, Study Reference
Guides, Chapter Review Exercises, Volume Review Exercise, and Course\Examination), consult your education officer, training officerf or NCO, as appropriate.

If he can't answer your questkins, send them to PO, Gunter AFB, Alabama
36114, preferably on ECI Form 17, Student Request for Assistance.
This volume is valued at 30 hours (10 points).

7

Material in this volume is technically accurate, adequate, and current as of
July 1970.
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CHAPTIR 1

Introduction to Medical Parasitology

r

1. Medical Parasitology
1-1. A parasite is any plant or animal which

ROM THE EARLIEST recorded history, man
I. has been subjected to animal parasites. The Israelites bewailed their torment by the "fiery serpents" of Egypt during their sojourn by the Red
Sea. Could these tormentors have been the guinea
worm, Dracunculus medinensis? Is it possible that
the porkworm (Trichinella Spiralis) or the pork

lives on or within another organism, deriving its
sustenance or protection without making compenaation. The uncompensated organism is referred to
as the host Parasitology is the science of parasitism and deals with the relationship between a parasite and its host. Medical parasitology refers to
parasites which infect man. Medical laboratory
parasitology is an essential clinical aid which enables a physician to diagnose and treat patients suf-

tapeworm (Taenia solium) may have influenced the

ancient Jewish elders to condemn pork as unclean? Our knowledge of medical parasitology has
increased tremendously in recent years. Yet, the
same parasites that have afflicted man throughout
history are -gill the number one cause of disease in
much of the world.
2. It is estimated that there are almost fifty mil-

fering from

1-2. Ma

sitic infections.

pic parasites, such as worms,

and bedbugs, were known in antiquity. Even
ay, the alchemy and misconceptions of the cients are-practiced in the darker recess of the world. Village medicine men continue
to wind a "fiery serpent'from the flesh of its victim on a crude stick. The science of parasitology
leeches; maggo

lion guinea worm infections in the world at the
present time. The highest incidence of porkworm
was ii the United States (approximately 15-20
percent). Strict control measures in the past 20
years have reduced that figure to less than five

has advanced but the advancements are not ap-

percent. Servicemen returning from overseas oper-

plied worldwide. With the discovery of themicroscope by Van Leeuwenhoek in the late 17th century, a new era in parasitology had its beginning.
However, parasitology could not have advanced
without "concurrent advances in the related fields
of protozoology (one-celled animals) arid ento-

ations are constant reminders pat parasites alien
to our environment are still flourishing in tropical
countries. As a laboratory technician, you have an
excellent opportunity to study many of the parasites that continue to plague the human race.
3. This volume is written to provide you with
background and technical knowledge Asociated

mology (study of insects). The major developmenu in modern parasitology came in the 19th

with the parasites of major medical importance. Its

century with tremendous Pechnical -and scientific
efforts in all phases of parasitology and its related
fields. The discovery of the human malaria parasite in 1880, closely followed in 1900 by the con-

purpose is to establish a foundation with which
you can increase your ability and skill in finding,
identifying, and discussing human parasites in future laboratory performance. This ability and skill
require individual initiative, technical knowledge,
and experience.
4. This chapter begins with a discussion of the
development of medical parasitology and the military aspects of the subject, followed by classifica-

clusive demonstration that malaria is contacted
through the "bites" of infected mosquitoes, is an
example of the accelerated progress in parasitology.

1-3. Military Medical Parasitology. Progress
in the medical aspects of parasitology was accelerated by necessity during the world conflicts of the

tion (nomenclature ana identification). General
relationships of the host ad parasite, with descrip-

20th century. In World War H (WW II), thousands of Americans were transported to foreign
countries. This exposed them to exotic parasitic
diseases. Formerly; these maladies were seldom

tions of how parasites affect the host, are explained next. The chapter ends by presenting information of the four important sources or modes
by which parasites are transmitted.
1
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TABLE 1
PRINCIPAL CLASSES AND PHYLA OF PARASITES OF MEDICAL hIPORTANCE

1

PHYLUM
PROTOZOA
(Singlecelled
animals)

1

PHYLUM
PLATYHELMINTHES
(Flatworms)

1

PHYLUM
NEMATODA

PHYLUM
ACANTHOCEPHALA
(Thorny-Headed
Worms)

(True
Roundworms)

CLASS
TREMATODA
(Flukes)

.<

PHYLUM
ANNELIDA

SUBPHYLUM
SARCOMASTIGOPHORA
(Flagellates CLASS
and Amebae)
CESTOIDEA
(Tapeworms)

1

CLASS
HIRUDINEA

PHYLUM
ARTHROPODA

(Leeches)
1

CLASS'
SUBPHYLUM '
SPOROZOA
(Sporozoans)

ARACHNIDA
(Spiders,
-Ticks, Mites)

SUBPHYLUM
CILIOPHORA

CLASS
INSECTA
(Insects)

(Ciliates)

encountered in the United States. Amebiasis and
opisthorchiasis in Southeast Asia are two exam-

your laboratory work will be in parasitology. On
the other hand, returning servicemen may be assigned to any base within the continental United
States. This means that any laboratory technician
in the United States may be confronted with a variety of unusual parasites for identification. You
may frequently fmd parasites which are alien to
your paiticular locale. Your identification and the
subsequent treatment of diseased patients are nec-

ples. Malaria was a constant threat in various
parts of the world during WW II. Military medical
reports indicate that many more men.were incapacitated from disease than from enemy action. With

an increased interest in parasitology, techniques
were improved. Some of the advancements in diagnosis and treatment of parasitic diseases .were
gained through the medical experience of World
War II.
1-4. During the Korean conflict prophylactic
measures were Oitiated, using the procedures of
WW II. Certaikstrains of malaria subsequently

essary for two important reasons. The first involves the mission of a military hospital to return
the patient to duty" with a minimum loss of manhours. Theo second reason is to prevent the introduction and/or distribution of parasites within the

showed increased resistance to prophylactic drugs.

United States:,

As a result, some servicemen contracted malaria
despite prophylaxis. Because of knowledge gained
in WW II, the incidence of parasitic diseases in
general was comparatively low in the Korean con-

1-7. Medical parasitology can be categorized
on the basis of specimens examined (feces, urine,
blood, etc.). The source of a specimen is important from the technical aapect of processing it for
parasites. The organization of a clinical laboratory
into sections for specific specimen handling is conducive to improvement in technician performance.

flict, the only exception being malaria.

1-5. In the Vietnam war, malaria again presented a problem. One species of malaria, namely
Plasmodium falciparum, has developed an even
greater resistance to the prophylactic drugs rou-

For instance, it is logical to process sthears for
blood flagellates in the hem2tology section and
stool specimens in the parasitology section. This

tinely used. It was morted that during 1965 as
"many men were evacuated from Vietnam because
of malaria alone as were evacuated for wounds.
The incidence of other parasites among the military population is a less serious problem. This can
be seen in a survey of military medical problems
in Vietnam that found that of every 1,000 men, 2
had hookworm and 5 had amebiasis..

customary procedure also points out the necessity
for technicians in other sections of the laboratory
to maintain their proficiency in medical parasitology.

1-8. The parasitology section usually is a sepa-

rate unit, because of the nature of the primary
specimen, feces. As you will see in later chapters,
this examination is only a part of medical parasitology. However, fecal examinations are the major
workload in a parasitology section. This is mainly
because of public health requirements for examination of civilian and military food handlers. Tn

1-6. Because of the United States' commitments around the World, American servicemen are
likely to be assigned to many different areas. As a

laboratory technician, you may fmd yourself in
parasite endemic areas where an important part of
2
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less developed areas of the world, civilian food
handlers constitute a serious and continuing health
problem in the military population. Thus, a qualified parasitology technician is an essential member
of the military public health team.
1-9. ClassIfication of Tarasitec. Before proceeding further, remember that the classification

of parasites is established by the International
Code of Zoological Nomenclature. Several changes

have been approved in the classification of parasites as compared to the nomenclature used only a
few years ago.

1-10. Table 1 shows the principal phyla and
classes of the parasites of medical importance as
they are now classified. For parasites to be placed
into a phylum they must have something in common. The fact that there may be more than one

class in a phylum denotes that parasites have
enough in common to be placed in a particular
phylum, but they differ enough to be placed in
separate classes.
1-11. Additional charts are provided to demonstrate the grouping of parasites by phylum as they

are discussed. The material for-the volume as a
whole has been selected and organized to provide
you with a clear and practical understanding of the
key points you must know for the successful identification of human parasites.

2. Host-Parasite Rolationthips
2-1. Parasites have specific relationships with
the animals they infest or infect. These relationships are determined by specific requirements such
as a need for food or protection or as an essential

step in the life cycle of the parasite. Some parasites infect a wide variety of hosts to which they
have become adapted. A few, such as Enterobius
vermicularis, the human pinworm, only infect one
host. As you can see, parasitism is not a haphazard phenomena. Perhaps a closer look at host-parasite relationships will make this subject clearer.
2-2. Types of Parasites. Some parasites adapt
themselves to the outer coverings of other animals.
Thul, we find parasites that live on the skin and in
the hair, or they may burrow just beneath the skin.

Other parasites enter the body of the organism
that they infect. Malaria is a good example here.
The malaria parasite enters the body and infects
red blood cells. The location within or upon the
body where parasites may be found provides a
basis for classifying them into two broad catego-

pods such as body lice and ticks are of this type;
so are mites which burrow into the skin. Arthropods are the most frequent extoparasites ehcountered. Our discussion of the arthropods will relate
mainly to their role as vectors of parasitic diseases.
The-iAentification of ectoparasites is more properly the domain of entomologists.

2-4. Endoparasites. Those parasites which are
located within the host's body are called endoparasites. These may be found in such areas as the aztestines, liver, lungs, blood vessels, and muscles.
The majority of medically important parasites are
endoparasitez. Medical problems related to them
are termed infections.

2-5. The Host. Let us now consider the host
itself. A host, you should recall, is that organism'
which furnishes food or protection for a parasite.
During its life cycle, a parasite may require one or
mort hosts, or at some stages it may not require a
host. In some cases, man as a host appears to be a
dead end. An example is Trichinella spiralis infection, in which the parasite is walled off in human
tissue and cannot b transmitted to another host.
2-6. Definitive h sts. Aclefmitive,host is one in
is
ite reaches sexualmmaturity
which a p
able to complete its reproductive functions.
most cases of parasitic infections of man, man }s
the definitive host. It is at sexual maturity that
parasite is, c pable of reproducing its own , ,
and, in so d ing, produce evidence of its presenr
as ova, cysts proglottids, etc. Patent infections are
those which are producing such evidence of their
presence.
2-7. intermediate hosts. An intermediate host is
one in which a parasite undergoes essential imma-

It

ture development stages. Some parasites, such as
the schistosomes, are capable of completing their
preliminary development in one intermediate host,
a snail. Other parasites, such as Clonorchis sinensis (also called Opisthorchis sinensis), may require
two intermediate hosts, such as snails and then
fresh
water fish, in order to complete their prelimi1.
nary development.
2-8: Man is usually the definitive host. However, man can also be an intermediate host. For
example, sexual maturity of the malarial parasite
takes place in the mosquito; thus, the mosquito is

ries. These categories are eCtoparasites and endoparasites.

2-3. Ectoparasites. Those parasites which are
found on or within the skin or outside the body
are called ectoparasites. These afflictions are
called infestations rather than infections. Arthro-

33L

the definitive host. It is the asexual stage of the
malarial parasite which is found in man; thus, man

is the intermediate host in this life cycle. Man
serves as both the definitive and intermediate host
in the case of Trichinella spiralis. The female tri-

chinae gives birth to larvae which encyst as the
infective stage in the same host.

2-9. The terms "definitive" and "intermediate"
host should be used with some reservations., The
genus Leishmania, for 'example, has no known

3/3
means of sexual reproduction. The te
"defmifive" and "intermediate" are not applies le in this

these prerequisites are met, a parasite will be suc-

life cycle.

2-14. Damage to the host can Atanifest itself in
several ways. These are:
Trauma.
Lytic action.
41, Tissue response.
Blood loss.
Secondary infection.

2-10. Reservoir hosts. In addition to the designation "definitive" or "intermediate," host may
also be called a reservoir host. A reser,ofr host is
an animal species on which the parasite depends

for its survival in nature and thus Serves as a
source of infection for other susceptible hosts, including man. For example, the hog haxors the or-

ganisin Trichinilla spiralis, which c uses trichinosis in man.
2-11. V ectors. In addition to their ole as reser-

voirs, some hosts serve as vectors.
parasite carrier, usually an arthro

vector is a
which trans-

fers parasites from one host to an ther. This is.
true of organisms such as mosquit s, flies, ticks,
and mites. Because of the many a serent kinds of
organisms in the world, there are is any different
types of vectors.
2-12. Symbiosis. - A close asse tation of two
species of organisms in nature is
ed symbiosis.
The partners in this association
termed symbionts. This relationship may hav sevezil aspeets.
One aspect is the association in hich both organisms benefit, or mutualism. A se ond aspect i_un
association in which one organis benefits and-The
other-is unaffected. This is kno
as commensalism. The third aspect of symbio is parasitism. In
parasitism, one organism (par ite) is benefited at
the expense of the other organ m (host). A parasite is successful only when it/is in a delicate balance with its host. If that bal,axce is upset, the host
may expel or eveit destroy thqlparasite, or the host
may be damaged to itch an tent that it dies and,
as a result, the parasite dks arasttology is important to us beeause this balance is not always maintained.

cessful.

2-15. Traumatic damage to tissue can occur as
a result of normallarval migration. For example,
in hookworm infections, as the individual larvae
penetrate into the air sacs, minute focal hemorrhages are produced. On the other hand, in cars
of simultaneous massive migration of larvae, a
bronchial pneumonitis of clinical grade is usually
produced. Intestinal parasites such as Ascaris lumbricoides and Taenia saginata may cause inteStinal
obstruction if the worm population is high. Other

parasites may cause 'trauma to the intestines in
their attempt to maintain attachment on the intestinal mucosa. A few parasites are capable of producing damage to the retinal, renal, or cerebral
capillaries.

2-16. Lytic destruction or damage can occur by
the invasion of certain parasites because of their
enzyme activity. The protoioan Entamoeba histolytica can colonize in the lage intestine, thus causing considerable damage as the organisms invade
the tissugby lytic digestion.
2-17. some parasites, notably helminths
(worms), by their invasion of tissue, cause the
human host to respond by producing eosinophilia.
This production of eosinophiles in the bloodstream

is most notable in infections with Strongyloides
stercoralis, A scarfs lumbricoides, and Trichinella
spiralis.

2-18. Parasites such as Ancylostoma duodenale

2-13. Parasitic Effects. Throughout this vol-

and Necator americanus, when present in large

ume we will use the terms "definitive," "intermediate," and "reservoir" when referring to a host.

numbers, can cause considerable blood loss. With
this loss of red Wood cells, the body responds with
increased erythropoietiq activity. If the bxiy response is not sufficient, an anemia results.
2-19. Once the body becomes weakened by ane-

Now that we Iknow a little about parasites and
hosts, let's discuss the effects of parasites on the
host. By definition, each parasite must have at
least one host and, as mentioned previously, may
have several. For a given parasite to live successfully within a host, several conditions are neces-

mia or tissue damageor both anemia and tissue
damagesecondary invaders, usually bacteria,
may add to the invasive process. Secondary infection may occur in the liver, lungs, or intestinal mu-

sary.

There must be a dependable means of transmission to the host.
Environmental conditions must provide suitable access to the host.
The parasite must be able to thrive and re-

cosa.

2-20. Parasitic infections, unlike bacterial
infections, dually produce only short-lived immunity, if any. As a result, repeated infections are 4

quite possible. It is known that long-lasting im-

produce in the host once access is made.

munity is derived from infection and spontaneous
cure in cutaneous leishmaniasis. However, immunological defenses against parasitic infections are

If any one of these three circumstances is altered
or eliminated, a parasite cannot exist. However, if

limited.

4

2-24. Man acquires parasitic infections by eat-

2-21. Modes of Infection. Man becomes in-

ing many things other thae soil. Inadequately

fected with parasites by various means. Parasitic
diseases may be grouped according to mode -of
tabsmission as follows:
Filth-borne or contaminative.
Soil- or water-borne.

cooked beef, pork, fish, and shellfishes, as well as

some vegetables, are important sout7s of infection. The infective stages of some tapeworms are
found in beef, pork, and fish. Eating improperly
prepared pork is the moit common source of Trich-

Food-borne.

inella spiralls in man. Raw crabs and crayfish
are considered a delicacy in some parts of the

Arpopod-borne.

world. They are intermediate hosts that harbor the
infective stage of the lung fluke. Some flukes, such
as sheep liver-fluke, infect man when he consumes
raw aquatic plants. The infective larvae of these

2-22. Transmission by filth or contamination is
a serious problem where personal hygiene is lacking. Some of the intestinal protozoa are dependent
upon this condition for direct transmission. Para-

flukes encyst on such vegetation. You can see
from these examples that food is an important
source of infection. To prevent food contamination, excreta must be disposed of according to
strict public health rules; and alL foods must be

sites sucfi as Dientcpnoeba fragilis and Trichomonas

homittis have no known cystic stage so they must
be transmitted directly. Other intestinal protozoa
and some intestinal helminths such as Hymenolepis nana and Enterobius vermicularis are Aot de-

properly prepared if these parasites are to be con-

pendent upon direct transmission, b,ut they are

trolled.

readily transmitted by that route. Thise organisms

2-25. Parasites that are transmitted by arthropod vectors produce diseases that are frequently
fatal. Members of this group and their vectors are
found in most temperate and tropical regions of
the world. Some of these parasites have been sig-

produce cysts or eggs that are fully 'developed
when passed and can survive and remain infective
for long periods outside the host. As you can see,

these parasites can be spread easily by careless
food handlers, nursery attendants, ete. Even flies

nificant deterrents to the economic development of
some, countries. These arthropod-borne parasites
include both protozoa and helminths.,In each case,
the arthropod is an essential intermediate host and

and cockroaches can carry the cysts and eggs from
one place to another. Personal hygiene and community sanitation are a must to prevent the spread
---of these parasites.

vector. Malaria is the most widespread of these
parasites, and species of the Anopheles mosquito
which serve as the vector are found in alMost
every country of the world. This is the reason that,
such a great effort is made to prevent infected in-

2-23. Soil- or water-borne parasitic infections
are among the most difficult to control. The eggs
of parasites such as Ascaris, Trichuris, and hook-

worms require a period of development in the
soil before they become infective. People acquire
A scaris and Trichuris infections by eating dirt.
Of course, this is one of the favorite pastimes of
children. Infecjive hookworm larvae normally in-

dividuals from entering this country. Some parts of
Africa are literally ravaged by sleeping sickness.

This often fatal disease is caused by African trypanosotnes which are transmitted by tsetse flies.
The group of helminths that are arthropod-borne
are known as filariids. There are several of these
parasites, and each causes a characteristic disease
(elephantiasis, ophthalmitis, "Calabar swelling",
etc.). The vectors for these parasites include mos-

fect man by penetrating the skin and, as you
would eilitect, the parasite is most common in
areas where people do not wear shoes. The intermediate hosts and the infective stage of blood

flukes require water. The cercariae of blood
flukes infect man by penetrating the skin when
he is exposed to contaminated water (swimming,
bathing, etc.). Education of the population and
strict sanitary control of excreta disposal are the

quitoes, mango flies, Simulium flies, and some bit-

ing gnats. Treffiendous amounts of money and
time have been spent in an effort to eradicate
these diseases, but they are still the most important
public health problems in the tropics today.

only effective means of preventing infection with
these parasites.

5
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CHAPTER 2

Protoioa Infecting Man
e,

°TAM, E SUBPHYLA you witrstudy in this chap-

azar (visceral leishmaniasis). The parasites seem
to be more abundant, however, in the reticuloendothelial cells of the liver, spleen, bone marrow, and visceral lymph nodes.
3-4. The pathogenesis and symptomatology of
the disease develop as follows: .once the leptomonad stage is transmitted by thuector to man,
the leishmaniae develop in the ceVof the skin of
the host. After a variable period of time, some of
the organisms gain access to the blood stream or

". ter are listed in table 2. The listed subphyla
contain the protozoa of major medical importance.
These parasites live in the digestive tract,ienitalia,
tissues, and bloodstream. The majority of the par-

asites that infect the tissues and bloodstream require a vector. Most of these protozoa are pathogenic, but a few are nonpathogenic or only cause
mild tissue irritation. The nonpathogenic protozoa
are important to the laboratory technician only
from the standpoint of clearly distinguishing them

lymphatics and are transported to the viscera,
where they enter fixed tissue macrophages. The
parasites multiply rapidly and are' found to be

from the harmful forms.

2. The study of Chapter 2 will begin with the
flagellates, to be followed by the amebae, then the
sporozoans. The chapter will end with the intestinal ciliate, Balantidium coil. In .this chapter and
those to follow, the study will be limited chiefly to
morphology, pathogenesis, and diagnosis.

abundant in the spleen, liver, and bone, marrow.
The rapid intrac llular multiplication of parasites
causes an exce production of macrophages. In
time this cause a decrease in neutrophils. Fjnally,
the red bone marrow slows down the production
of red cells and anemia'develops. The decrease in
neutrophils favors secondary tpcterial inkctions in

3. Flagellates
3-1. As you study the flagellates, you will cover

each genus of medical importance. They will be

the unprotected host.

discussed iyhe order in which they appear in

3-5. Laboratory diagnosis is limited to the actual demonstration of the organism. The specimen
of choice is a Giemsa stained bone marrow speci-

table 2.

3-2. The Leishmanis. You can divide the life
history of these parasites into two stages. In man
and other mammals a nonflagellated stag); exists
which is called

men. Of course, the organisms can be demonstrated in spleen, liver, or lymph node biopsy impression smears or tissue sections of those organs.
The organisms are rarely observed in peripheral
blood smears. They can be cultured on NNN, me-

leishmania-form organism
(shown in fig. 1°). In the sandfly vector, and when
a

grown in culture media, t e parasite lives as a
flagellated leptomonas-fo
of organism. Figure
2 illustrates the flagella ed leptomonas-form of
this group of organisms. The morphology of the
three presently recognized species of Leishmania
organisms (L. donovani, L. tropica, L. braziliensis) is identical. They are classified on the basis

dium (Novy, MacNeal, Nicolle); however, this
tecAltique is of limited diagnostic 'value because of

the time required for the organisms to grow. Impression slide smearetan be stained with Giemsa
or Wright stain. The culture medium and stains
are also applicable to the other leishmanias to be

of clinical manifestations and geographical distribution.

studied.

3-6. Leishmania tropica. The disorder caused
3-3. Leishmania donovanl. L. donovani is
by this parasite is often called "Oriental Sore" or
found in many regions of Asia, Africa, Europe,
South America, and Central America. Rounded, i cutaneous leishmaniasis. It is common in the Middle East, and it is endemic , in Mexico, Africa,
leishmania forms-ontain a nucleus and kinetoplast (parabasalbody plus blepharoplast) but they
India, and other parts of Asia. Sores begin as
lack a flagellum. Leishman-Donovan 4:lodies, as
small red papules which enlarge to an inch or
the leishmania forms are called, are widely dismore in diameter. These may develop into untributed within the body of a patient with kala<,

6
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TABLE 2
OUTLINP

1W PairrnrnAN

PHYLUM PRoIoDIA
1

SUBPHYLU4 MASTIGOPHORA

SUBPHYLUM SARCODINA

(Flagellates)

(Amebae)

1

SUBPHYLUMISPOROZO,A
(Sporozoans)

SUBPHYLUM CILIOPHORA
Balantidium";.cli

Leishmania donovani

kntamoeba histolytioa

Isospora beili

Leishmania tropica

Entamoeba hartmanni

Ieospora hominYs

Laishmania braailientis

Entamoeba coli

Toxoplasma gondii

Trypanosoma. rhodeAriense

llitamogba gingivalis

Plasmodium vivas

Triipanosoma gambiense

ndolimax nana

Plasmodium falciparum

Trypanosama arusi

Dientamoeba frelgitiu.

nartmodium mala-riae

Chilomastix mesnili.

Iodamoeba butschlii

Plasmodium ovale

(Ciliates)

Ciardia lamblia
Trichomonas vaginalis
Trichomonas tenax
Trichomonas hominis

sightly ulcerating lesions if they become secondarily infected. The sores persist for a few months to
a year or more.
d 3-7. L. tropica is not able to penetrate the nor-

common. Persons who become infected with this
species usually develop a life-long immunity.

3-8. In morphology, L. tropica is identical ro
both L. donovani and L. braziliensis. Parasites of

mal unbroken skin. Infection is normally caused
by the bite of the sandfly vector. This parasite
be transmitted by intimate contact or autoinoc
tion. Secondary bacterial infections are not un-

L. tropica afrfeund in macrophages around the
margins of the necrotic lesions. It i
eless to
make smears from peripheral blood in ampting
to find L. tropica. They can be found
material
from the edge of a sore. Smears prepaYd with this
material and stained with Giemsa or Wright stain
will usually show microscopic 4Vidence of infection. If smears prove negative, then cultures on
NNN or other suitable media should be completed.

3-9. Leishmania braziliensis. These parasites
cause a disease known as South American 'mucocutaneous leishmaniasis, or Esptindia. Initially the
parasites are localized in cutaneous sores, as in the
case of L. tropica. As the disease advances, the organisms localize in mucous membranes of the nose

and pharnyx. There is a tendency for sores to
spread over extensive areas and for nurnerous
sores to appear. In later stages of the disease secondary foci occur in nasal cavities, mouth, and
pharnyx; however, these generally develop several
months to several years after cutaneous lesions appear. The disease occurs in large areas of tropical
America from Yucatan in Mexico through Central
America into northern-Argentina.
of
3-10. Studies of this parasite suggest the possi:
bility that there are several strains scattered

BLEPHAROPLAST
Figure 1.

through parts of South American and southern
Mexico. Secondary lesions usutlly appear before
the primary sore has healed, but they may occur

Leishmania: Leishmania-form organLims.

7
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Figure 2.

Leishmania: leptomonas-form organisms.

months or years afterwards. Mucocutaneous involvement results in clogging of nostrils, fetid
breath, damage..to the organs of sten, hearing,
and sometimes sight. In advanced stages the nasal
septuni and surfaces of the palate are destroyed.
Death frequently occurs in advanced untreated
cases. This is usually due to secondary bacterial
infections; however, patients may live for several

phologically indistinguishable. This supports the
hypothesis that they are from the same stock: T.
,cruzi uses triatomid bugs as vectors. T. cruzi is restricted to the Americas. Figure 3 illustrates a typ-

years.

orless, slender body which measures approxi-

ical trypanosome.

3-13. When you study the morphology of the
unstained trypanosome in a wet preparatipn, of
blood or spinal fluid, the parasite appears asla col-

3-11. Laboratory procedures used for diagnosis P mately 15 to 30 microns in length. It travels with a
of L., braziliensis include direct examination of exspinning type of motion. Both the anterior flageludates or biopsies from involved areas as menlum and the undulating membrane can usually be
tioned for L. dbnovani and L. tropica. Also, culobserved.
tures and serological methods may be useful. One
3-14. The three trypanosomes are morphologiwill not find this species in peripheral blood unless
cally similar. A blepharoplast is located at the pos-

the parasites are found in the local circulation

terior end, frcim which a flagellum arises. A nucleus containing a karyosome is present, and an
undulating membrane extends almost the length of

close to a lesion.

3-12. The Trypanosomes. You will study the
three trypanosomes of medical importance in the
next few paragraphs. The three are Trypanosoma
rhodesiense, Trypanosoma gambiense,. and Trypanosoma cruzi. T. rhodesiense and T. gambiense
produce the disease known as African sleeping
sickness. As the name implies, it is restricted to
the AWcan continent. Trypanosoma rhodesiense
and T.`gambiense are.considered to be mutants of
T. brucei, which is a parasite of African game animals. The African trypanosomes use Glossina (the

the body.
3-15. Trypanosoma rhodesiense. T. rhode-

siense is present in the circulating blood during
febrile episodes. During nonfebrile states, the organisms are more abundant in the lymph glands.

In the cases that reach the late stages of the
disease, the trypanb-§orn%nu7y be found in the
cerebrospinal fluid and wi 'n the tissues of the
central nervous system. Thiswbrganism is appar-

ently more virulent than T. gambiense: Death

tsetse fly) as a vector. The organisms are mor-

may occur within 3 or 4 months following infec8

NUCLEUS

3-18. The morphology of T. gambiense is indistinguishable from that of T. rhodesiense. Within
vertebrate hosts these parasites localize first in the
blood, but later they are found in greater numbers
in enlarged lymph glands. In the late stages of the
disease, the parasite may be found in the cerebro-

FLAGELLUM

spinal fluid. Invasion of the central nervous system

takes place later in the course of the disease than
it does in infections with T. rhodes4nse.

3-19. The Gambian disease appears milder
than infections with the Rhodesian type. Initlal
symptoms include feiter and headache recurring irregularly, followed by weakness, enlarged glands,
edema, and muscular tenderness. The disease does
not usually result in death. However, fatal cases do

occur, particularly among patients who develop
nervous system involvement and complications
from other tropical diseases. The disease is diag-_.
nosed by demonstrating the parasite in blo9d and
other body fluids using the same technies used
UNDULATING
MEMBRANE

to diagnose T. rhodesiense.
BLEPHAROPLAST

3-20. Trypanosorna cruzi. This parasite causes

an illness known as Chagas' disease. It is most
prevalent in parts of Mexico and Central and
South America. A few cases have been reported
from Texas. Man is only one of many mammals

Figure 3. Typical Trypanosomes.

tion. The initial symptoms of infection are recurring fever and headache followed by weakness,
enlarged glands, edema, and muscular tenderness.

that are susceptible to the parasite. Many domestic
and wild animals are reservoirs for this organism.
3-21. Trypanosorna cruzi ordinarily requires a

In the late stages there is physical depression,

vector for transmission. Infants can acquire the

stupor, unconsciousness, cona, and death.
3-16. Laboratory diagnosis includes the following procedures:

parasite by prenatal infection, and the organism is
occasionally transmitted by blood transfusion. The_
primary means of transmission is by an insect vector.

Stained blood smears.
Wet slide preparations of blood.

3-22. The vectors in Chagas' disease are sev-

Centrifugation with wet or stained prepata-

eral species of triatomid bugs commonly known as
"assassin" or "kissing" bugs. As the infected bug
takes a blood meal, it discharges liquid feces containing the inffctive trypanosome-form of the par-

don of spinal fluid.
Animal inoculation.

Demonstration of trypanosomes in bone
marrow and lymph node aspirates.

asite, which is rubbed into the bite site, or at
times actively invades mucous membranes when
the feces are wiped into the eye or mouth. The

Cultivation can be attempted on Weinman's medium; however, it is difficult to get a viable culture
of either T. rhodesiense or T. gambiense.

infective trypanosome is engulfed by macro-

phages. Within macrophage cells the parasite, develops into the leishmania-form of the osganism
(similar to that in fig. 1). The parasite multiplies
in fhe leishmania-form and produces a. local swelling (chagoma). A few days later it is found in the
circulating blood as a trypanosome-form organism again. The organism never multiplies in the
trypanosome-forrn. These trypanosome-forms of
the organisms enter visceral reticulo-endothelial
cells, myocardial tissue, endocrine gland tissue,
or almost any type of cell. Within the cell, the organism reverts to the leishmania-form. It js in this
iorrn that reproduction occurs. Eventually the cell
ruptures, releasing numerbus leishmania-forms of

3-17. Trypanosoma gambiense. This° species
produces the disease often called Gambian sleeping sickness. It is geographically distributed in
tropical West and Mid-Africa. As previously mentioned, it is transmitted through the bite of an infected tsetse fly (the biological vector). Mechanical transmission of the disease is possible if a fly
bites an individual who has the disease and within
a very short period of time bites.a noninfected person. The transmitted parasite, in this case, does
not undergo the usual, multiplication in the salivary

gland of the fly but is transferred directly from
contaminated mouth parts. This method of transmission occurs frequently in severe epidemics.

the organism which very rapidly develop into
trypanosome-forms. The change is so rapid that
9
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leishmania-forms are not seen in peripheral
blood. Some of the trypanosome-forms enter per-

ipheral circulation, but most infect other tissue
cells and revert to the leishmania-forms for further reproduction.
Symptomatology during the primary parasitemia (acute phase) consists of fever and a

marked toxic condition. The acute phase usually
persists for about 12 to 30 days. In some cases,
children die during this phase. Patients who survive the acute phase develop the chronic state of
the disease. Symptoms of this phase depend upon
where the parasites localize. This stage may last
for years. In this stage, there are usually very few
trypanosomes in the circulating blood.
3-24. T. cruzi in the trypanosome-form is
morphologically similar to the other trypanosomes,
hut it is different enough for you to identify

A

TROPHOZOITE
Figure 4.

the organism. You will sometimes see the trypanosome-form as a delicately spindle-shaped organism, about 20 microns long with only two or
three curves in the narrow undulating membrane.
There is also a short, free flagellum. Other times,
the organism may appear as a, considerably

shorter, broader, more Or less C-shaped organism, with or without a free flagellum. In its intracellular phase, T. cruzi is a typical leishmaniaform organism, oval in shape, 1.5 to 5 microns
in length, with a large nucleus and a deeply staining kinetoplast (fig. 1). In reticulo-endothelial

cells, you cannot distinguish T. cruzi from the
Leisfimanias. A distinguishing feature to remem-

ber is that T. crud invades 'heart muscle cells
and nerve tissue cells as a leishmania-form organism. The Leishmanias do not invade these tissues.

3-25. Laboratory diagnosis is made by finding
the typical trypanosomes of T. cruzi in blood films
during febrile periods. Aspirates of spleen, lymph
node, liver, or bone marrow are the materials of
choice for finding the leishmania-form organisms.
NNN media should be inoculated at the same time
the smears are made. Quite often you can culture
the organisms in this manner evensif there e too
few to fmd on a stained smear. Complem
fixation is sometimes a satisfactory method of d gnosis when dealing with chronic cases. In endemic
areas, xeno-diagnosis is frequently employed. In
this procedure a "clean" (uninfected) triatomid
bug is allowed to bite the patient. If the patient is
infected, the fecal material of the bug will contain
the organisms after about 10 aays.
3-26. In this study of the trypanosomes, note
that the Africar4trypanosomes and T. cruzi are

B

CYST

Chilomastix me.milii.

systematically closely related; but because they
form resistant cysts, it will be conitnient for yeti
to study them together.

3-27. Chflomastik and GiardiqP These organisms are flagellated, protozoan arasites of the
human intestinal tract. Chilomastix mesnili normally inhabits the large intestine, while Giardia
lamblia inhabits the upper small intestine. Each of
these organisms exhibits actively motile trophozoites and also resistant encysted-forms. They are
passed from the body in fecal material in either
form, except in severe diarrhea. In severe diarrhea
the predominant form found is the trophozoit9. C.
mesnili and G. lamblier do pot produce serious intestinal disease. In fact, some authorities/consider
them non-pathogens. Since G. lamblia is one of
the most ffequently found huinan intestinal parasites, it is appropriate that you become familiar
with this group.
3-28. Chilomastix mesnili. This parasite is

found in the lumen of the large intestine and obtains food from enteric bacteria in the large intestine. It is widely distributed, but is more prevalent
in warm climates.

3-29. The parasite occurs in the trophozoite
and cystic stages. Freshly passed liquid stools show

trophozoites that are very actively motile; they
move about in a jerky, spiral fashion with.directional movement. Movement is accomplished by
means of flagella which can be observed in stained

preparations. Figure 4A shows a drawing of the
trophozoite.
3-30. The distinctive features of the trophozoite
are clearly visible in hematoxylin stained preparations. Prominent internal structures include an an-

found on separate continents, yet they are very

.closely related organilms. The next organisms that
we will discuss are the intestinal parasites Chilomastix mesnili and Giardia lamblia. They are not

teriorly located nttivs and a primitive mouth
(cytostome). The letteus has a well-defined nuclear membrane. The karyosome is small, dot-like,
10
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and centrally located Immediately above the nucleus in the anterior end .of the organism there is a
small group of blepharoplasts, from which three
flagella extend anteriorly. A fourth extends posteriorly about one-half the length of the body. There
are two curved fibrils, one on each side of the cy-

7k,4
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tostome.

3-31. Stained cysts of this species are lemon
shaped, as shown in figure 4B. In length they are
about equal to the diameter of a red blood cell and
about two-thirds as wide. The most.characteristic
morphological structure is a protuberance on one

margin, giving the cysts the shape of a lemon.
Cysts usually contain a single nucleus situated near
the protuberance. Remnants of the trophozoite remaining in the cyst are the cytostome and the two
fibrils.
3-32. C. mesnili is not pathogenic. One must be
careful in laboratory examinations not to confuse
the organism with Trichomonas hominis, which is

also found in fecal speciinens. Confirmation is*
made by examining fixed stained preparations.
3-33. Giardia lamblia. In fresh preparations,
the trophozoite of this species is actively motile
and demonstrates nondirectional movement It resembles a longitudinally cut pear. It is about twice
the diameter of a red blood cell in length, and only

Figure 6.

Trichomonas vagtnalis.
4110

structures. Distinctive features that you usually
find are:
a. Four pairs of flagella.
b. Two nuclei in the anterior third of the body,
one on either side of the axostyles.

c. A rod-like structure lying diagonally across
the center of the body that is believed to be the

slightly wider than a red blood cell. It is shaped

much like a saucer. The concave side forms a

parabasal body.

sucking disc 14 which the parasite adheres to mucous membrane surf acest.

3-35. This organismis_commonly foundin_ the_
cystic stage but is frequently found in thetrophozoite stage in loose stools. In hematoxylin stained
preparations of the cystic stage, the nuclei stand
out as four "eye-like" ovid objects similar to the
nuclei seen in the trophozoite. These nuclei are
geneeally grouped near the anteriQrsand of the organiim. The remains of the axostyles also appear

334. Tire- -best way -for you to study -the detailed morphology of this species is to use an iron
hematoxylin stained preparation. G. lamblia is the
only bilaterally symmetrical protozoan infecting

man. Figure 5A shows some of the important

as curved rods running down the center of the
cyst. Figure 5B shows these features in a drawing
of the cyst.

3-36. Giardia lamblia is the most frequently diagnosed parasite in the intestine of man. It does
not usually produce any illness of significance.
The organism has been implicated as the cause of:
Intestinal irritation.
Chronic diarrhea.
Slight epigastric pain.
Decrease in fat absorption.
Weight loss.

3-37. The Trichomonads. The trichomonads
are small flagellated, pear-shaped protozoans with
A

prominent undulating membranes. They do not
TROPHOZOITE

form cysts and, as a result, are usually seen as actively motile trophozoites. On occasions they as-

CYST
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Figure 5.

sume a rounded-up form that resembles a cyst.

giardia lamblia.
11
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3-41. Laboratory diagnosis is made by the recovery and identification of thc organisms from
vaginal or urethral secretions. Frequently the organism is found in centrifuged urine specimens.
Motile forms can be observed for about 1 hour in
urine after the specimen is voided. More than 1
heur after the specimen is voided you will normally find only nonmotile organisms. To recover
the parasite from genitourinarv secretions collect
the specimens on cotton-tippea applicator sticks.
Place the applicator sticks in a small amount of
normal saline. Reliable culture techniques are
available and should be employed when direct
smears are negative. Avoid contxnination of urine
by feces because T. hominis can be easily misFigure 7.

taken for T. vaginalis.
3-42. Trichomonas tenax. This trichomonad is

Trichomonas tenax.

They are not genuine cysts. These organisms, as a
rule, thrive where there is a lack of personal hy-

giene. The most common human trichomonads
are: Trichomonas vaginalis, T. tenax, and T, horn-

inis. T. vaginalis is considered a mild pathogen.
The other trichomonads are considered nonpathogens.

3-38. Trichomonas vaginalis. This species has a
worldwide distribution. The organiim exists only
in the trophozoite stage. When found in fresh urethral or vaginal discharges, the trophozoites are
readily visible under high dry magnification. The
presence of flagellates in the genitourinary tract
strongly suggests-a diagnosis of T. vaginalis. Na
other flagellates are ordinarily found at that site in
man. Figure 6 is a drawing of the organism.
3-39. The internal and external structures of T.
vaginalis are best observed if the preparation has
been stained. There are four anteriorly directed
flagella arising from the blepharoplast. A fifth flagellum is directed posteriorly along the margin of
the relatively short undulating mernbrane. It does
not extend beyond the posterior limit of the membrane. The nucleus is usually elongated, with the
nuclear chromation uniformly distributed. There
are numerous rod-like granules evenly distributed
throughout the cytoplasm. The supporting axostyle
originates in the blepharoplast and terminates posteriorly in a long, free portion protruding from the

a common parasite of the mouth. It lives in the
tartar around the teeth and gingival margins. T.
tenax is encountered in all areas of the world.

3-43. T. tenax has been recovered only in the
trophozoite stage. It has a length of 6 to 12 microns and a granular cytoplasm. The undulating
membrane is relatively short. In stained preparations, the axostyle protrudes a considerable distance beyond the posterior margin of the body.
Figure 7 shows a drawing of the T. tenax.

3-44. T. tenax is of little pathological significance and is considered to be harmless. It has
been inciiminated, however, in a few respiratory
infections and lung abscesses, probably as a secondary invader. The _presence of the organism indicates very poor dental and oral hygiene.

3-45. You can recover T. tenax by obtaining
smears from areas between the teeth, margins of
the gums, and tonsils. Make plain wet mounts or
stain slides of material from the mouth to isolate
the parasite.

body wall.

3-40. In females T. vaginalis causes severe irri-

tation of the vaginal and urethral mucosa. The
inflammatory condition that results can be very intense. The inflammation develops from the degeneration of the epithelium caused by large numbers
of flagellates. This condition causes the increased

production of vaginal secretions. In the male the
flagellates may cause an irritating urethritis or
prostatitis.

Figure 8.
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Trichomonas hominis.

3-46. Trichomanas hominis. As with the other
trichornonads there is no known cystic stage. In
fresh preparations (wet mounts) the organism exhibits a wobbly yet progressive motion which is
brought about by the active vibration of the flagella and the undulating membrane. To observe the
organism as shown in figure 8, the microscope
light must be decreased considerably, since the par-

asite is very hyaline, clear, and finely granular.
Specimens stained with hematoxylin show the internal and external struc
very clearly.

3-47. The distinctly

A

res of T. hominis

TROPHOZOITE

PRECYST

are:

Pear-shaped body.

Three to

five anteriorly directed flagella

originating from the blepharoplast.
A single, posteriorly directed flagellum
which also originates from the blepharoplast and
borders an undulating membrane.
The flagellum bordering the undulating
membrane extends beyond the posterior margin of
the membrane.
A prominent nucleus.

BINUCLEATE CYST.

Figure 9.

3-48. You will find motile T. hominis only in
fresh stool preparations. This species has no

4-4. Figure 9A represents a drawing of the
trophozoite of E histolytica. Trophozoites are three

or four limes the size of a red blood cell. An actrophozoite has a -clear zone of ecto

a. The undulating membrane of T. hominis is

p1sm occupying about a third of the entire cell.

longer and the flagellunz bordering that membrane
extends beyond the posterior bOrder.

The remainder is composed of fine granular endoplasm in which food vacuoles and the nucleus float
about. When warm, these amebae are very active.
They move rapidly and extend a single, clear pseudopod in any direction. However, they do tend to
travel in a straight line. Food inclusions consist of
red blood cells, white blood cells, and other cellular debris. The nucleus in fresh preparations may
be barely visible as a faint ring or not visible at all.
In stained preparations the ectoplasm and endo-

b. T. hominis averages 7 to 8 microns in
length, while T. vagina& averages 13 microns in
length.

4. Amebae
4-1. Finding and accurately identifying cysts
and trophozoites of amebae in the routine examination of specimens is one of the most difficult
tasks confronting the laboratory technician. One
must be able to differentiate those of medical im-

plasm are not differentiated into clearly defined
zones. In all stages of development, the nucleus is
almost perfectly circular. The limiting membrane
of the nucleus, known as the nuclear membrane,
has on its inner surface a thin layer of evenly distributed chromatin granules that are bead-like in

portance from those which are harmless. Our
study of the amebae will be confined to the seven
listed in table 2. The organisms will be discussed
in the order given in table 2.
4-2. Six of these amebae inhabit the human in-

arrangement. At the center of the nucleus is a
small dot-like body known as the endosome or

tract, and one is found in the spaces

karyosome. In the course of transition from ths active trophozoite to the dormant, cyst stage several
well-defined intermediate stages can be identified.
4-5. Progressing from the trophozoite stage, the
precyst shown in figure 9B is seen next. The uninucleate, binucleate, and quadrinucleate cyst (mature form) follow in succession. Aethe encystment

around the teeth. Various stages that you can find
in fresh specimens and in fixed preparations will
be described in the section which follows.
4-3. Entantoeba Histolytica. This siiecies is
the most pathogenic of the amebae because of its

ability to invade and destroy tissue. It has been

pod

Entamoeba histolytica.

found in populations worldwide. The organism is
more prevalent in warmer climates than in cooler
areas.

known pathological significance. You must be able
to identify the organism in case of contamination
of urine specimens with feces. There are two features for differentiation between T. hominis and T.
vaginalis when stained with hcmatoxylin, namely:

testinal

D MATURE CYST
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lungs, and brain has been known to occur. Fatalities, although rare, do occur.
4-8. Identification of E. histolytica is not too
difficult if you have the proper type of specimen.
In fresh, warm stool specimens trophozoites of E.
histolytica will be actively motile and move in a
definite direction, while the trophozoites of Entamoeba coli will move in a sluggish manner without direction. You should not expect to find trophozoites in formed stool specimens. However,
you can easily identify cysts in stained smears.
You should examine liquid stools as soon as possible after elimination and make smears of any>
mucus that you find. Trophozoites are most often

process begins, pseudopods are lost and the organism rounds up. A well-delmed cyst wall or protective covering is secreted as encystment advances.
As the cyst develops, food inclusions are extruded
and chromatin bodies of varying shapes and sizes
appear. The uninucleate cyst occasionally displays
a broad, oval clear area which is a glycogen vac-

uole. Figure 9C shows the organism as it progresses to the binucieate stage. The glycogen
vacuole, when present, becomes smaller and
chromatoidal material begins to congregate into
fewer and more uniform masses as the cyst matures.

4-6. The mature cyst has four nuclei and is
shown in figure 9D. Throughout this gradual transition the intranuclear characteristics remain un-

found in the mucus. Early examination is necessary because trophozoites degenerate in a very
short time. The sample should be immediately

changed. The dot-like karyosome and the peripherally arranged bead-like chromatin granules
are identical in all stages of development. Glycogen vacuoles are not usually observed in the mature cyst. The principal morphological features of
the mature cyst are the presence of four nuclei and
rod-like chromatoidal bodies -with smoothly
rounded ends. In old cysts the chromatoidal bodies

.
preserved int cannot be examined at once.
4-9. Entamoeba Hartmanni. E. hartmanni is
the organism that has been previously known as

4-7. If the parasite invades the intestinal tissue,
the chances are very great that the organisms will
go on to invade the liver, especially if the patient is

small race E. histolytica. Morphologically E. hartmanni is exactly like E. histolytica, except that the
cysts are less than Wiz in size, whereas, those of
E. histolytica are greater than lOtt. It is important
that you be able to make this differentiation, because E. hartmanni is not known to be pathogenic,
whereas E. histolytica may produce very serious

not treated. Furthermore, invasion of thi skin,

disease.

may be compjetely lacking.

PRECYST

TROPHOZOITE

MATURE CYST

BINUCLEATE CYST
igure 10.

Entamoeba colt.
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binucleate cysts, quad 'nucleate cysts, and mature
cysts with eight nuclei.

4-12. During transit n from the trophozoite to
the precystic stage shown in figure 10B, food inclusions are expelled; and many small masses of
chromatin material appear. A glycogen vacuole is
frequently present, and it may push the nucleus off
to one side of the precyst.
4-13. The next Rage observed is the binucleate
cyst shown in figure 10C. A rather dense mass of
clycogen is often found in "unripe" cysts. It is eas-

ily demonstrated with iodine stain. As the cyst
"ripens," the glycogen material appears less dense
or entirely disappears.
Figure

11.

4-14. Two further nuclear divisions occur, resulting in the eight-nucleated (mature) form. This
is shown in figure 10D. At this stage most of the
chromatoid material has disappeared and that remaining consists of irregularly shaped "splinterlike" particles.

Entamoeba gingivalis.

4-10. Entamoeba Coli. This parasite is found
in all countries of the world. There are several
characteristics which differentiate this species from
E. histolytica. E. coli is the largest of the intestinal

4-15. E. coli produces neither symptoms nor
pathology in man. It definitely presents a problem
in differentiating it from the pathogenic E. histolyilea, especially for technicians who have not had
practice in comparing the two parasites in the trophozoite stage.

amebae and displays numerous types of food inclusions including bacteria, starch, fragments of
the host's body cells, and yeast. Movement is sluggish and nondirectional. Pseudopods are usually
very narrow and composed mostly of endoplasm.
They are less hyaline, much shorter, and more
blunt than those of E. histolytica. Figure 10A de-

4-16. Entanweba Gingivalis. No cyst of E.
gingivalis has been observed. As the parasite undergoes, active movement, you can sde a distinction

picts the trophozoite stage.

between the ectoplasm and endoplasm. The psu-

4-11. In unstained preparations the nucleus of
dopods form various shapes while the parasite is in
E. coil is usually visible, appearing as a large re- \,tgliotion. Figure II represents a drawing of this
fractile ring within which may be seen a small ecpecies in motion.
centric hyaline mass, the karyosome. Among the
4-17. E. gingivalis, lilt Trichomonas tenax, is
distinctive characteristics found in stained prepara-,,, found in the tartar between the teeth. The specific
tions is a prominent nucleus. On the inner periidentifying features are a round nucleus, a nuclear
phery of the nuclear membrane the chromatin
membrane lined with chromatin granules, and a
material is arranged in irregular masses. The karyosmall, centrally located karyosome. These features
some is comparatively large knd usually offcenter
can be observed only in stained preparations.
within the nucleus. As the organism progresses
4-18. E. gingivalis is not a pathogenic a ebae;
through the various stages in the process of encystbut its presence indicates poor oral hygien , since
ment, several clearly recognizable transitional
the organism thrives on diseased gums and unhealforms can be observed. These include precysts,
thy oral conditions. You must be able to differen-
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TROPHOZOITE
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BINUCLEATE CYST

Figure 12.

Endolimax nana.
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MATURE CYST

3.25.
and the karyosome forms a "halo-like," narrow,
clear zone free of granulation. A
4-21. As the organism deveMps into the cyst
stage, the food inclusions are lost; and the cytoplasm becomes more granular. Gradually a thin
elastic cyst wall is secreted. Figure 12B demonstrates the binucleate cyst. In this stage, the nuclear characteristics are similar tt those of the uninucleate form.

4-22. Figure 12C shows the appearance of the
mature cyst. The mature stage is 'the form most
frequently seen in routine fecal examinations. In
A

ti

UNINUCLEATE
TROPHOZOITE

Figure 13.

stained preparations, y'ou will fincirthe four nuclei
clustered, usually, at one pole of the cyst. The karyosomes and the surrounding nuclear membranes
are oval in shape. The karyosome fills about onehalf the total area of the nucleus. Cysts are some-

BINUCLEATE
TROPHOZOITE

Dientamoeba fragilis.

times round, but most often they are ovoid in
shape. Chromatoidal bodies are occasionally seen
in this species as small, slightly curved rods in.the
cytoplasm. The endoplasm often contains a number of small refractile granules.

tiate E. gingivalis from T. tenax and other organisms fo,und in the mouth. I

4-19. Endolimax Nana. This species is small,
as its name implies. It has a diameter of 6 to 15

4-23. E. nana is nonpathogenic, and you will
find the parasite quite often during routine fecal
examinations. You can see the organism in wet

microns. Like E. histolytica and E. coli, it is found
worldwide. E. nana has all the stages of develop-

ment that are found in E. histolytica and E. coll.
Generally, movement of the trophozoite 41 nondirectional, and pseudopods are extruded in various directions. Figure 12A provides a drawing of

preparations, but it is difficult to differentiate from

other species. However, the organism is easy to
identify in stained preparations.

4-24. ,Dientamoeba Frat& . Living trophozoites of this species project dear pseudopods. The
movement of the organism is active and progres
sive. With a drop in temperature,the organism
soon becomes inactive, rounds up, and quickly degenerates. .The organism ruptures quickly in tap
Water aid disintegrates. This is the only intestinal
ameba of man in 'which no cystic stage is known.
Figure 13 (A and B) shows drawings of both the

the trophozoite stage.

4-20. The cytoplasm of the E. nana trophozoites is finely granulated and has vacuoles. In
stained preparations, nuclear characteristics, size,
and appearance are the important points by which
you can identify ihe species. The nuclear membrane is often invisible, and the nucleus is made
conspicuous by a large eccentric karyosome. The

area between the ill-defined nuclear membrane

uninucleate and binucleate trophozoites.

Al%

A

TROPHOZOITE

CYST

Figure 14.

lodamoeba butschlii.
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4-30. Laboratory identification of this species

4-25. An examination of the distinctive fea-

requires stained specimens. It is best for you to use
both hematoxylin and iodine stained preparations.

tures of D. fragilis in stained preparations shows
that the cytoplasm is fine granular in appearance.
Food inclusions generally consist of bacteria.
About SO permat of the ofganimps of fhth pcy,oA
contain two nuclei. Each karyosome consists of an
aggregation of four to eight separate granules. The
nuclear membrane is indistinct, or invisible, and
there is no chromatin lining on the inner periphery
of the nuclear membrane.
4-26. In a few cases, D. fragilis has been suspected of producing a slight irritation of the intestinal mucosa. There is no invasion Of the intestinal
tissue. The incidence of this parasite in the United

One must he careful to distinguish the parasite
(nun /C /tUroJAwfm Amt r.. AvrYstintftf ..

btitmohtfi

is usually considered to be harmless.

5. Sporozoa
includes-Aevf!ral
5-1. The sybphylum Sporozoa

species that parasitize man. These are thro.co-.
plasma organisms, the cocidia and the extremely
important malarial parasites.
5-2. Sporozoan organisms have an interesting
and complex life cycle. They reproduce through
alternating sexual and asexual cycles. The coccidia
go through both° the sexual and asexual cycle in
one host. The malarial iarasites require two hosts.
t, very little is known about the reproductive cycle, of Toxoplasma.

States is very low.

4-27. lodamoeba Butschlii. I. butschlii is
found in all countries of the world but is less common than some of the other amebae. It is the only
species of intestinal ameba of man in which a single nucleus persists throughout both the tiopho-

5-3. In the sexual 4icle, male and fernaltega-

zoite and cystic stages.

4-28. The living trophozoite, shown in figure
14A, is about one and one-half times the diameter
of a red cell. Movement is sluggish; pseudopods .
are leaf-like and greenish yellow in appearance.
They have broad clear margins. You will have dif-

ficulty in differentiating the trophozoites of 4.
butschlii from those of E. hartmanni if yOu do not
pay close attention to the nuclear 'detail.
4-29. The cyst stage of I. butschlii has .a*" single

metes join to folm a zygote which develops into an
oocyst. When the oocyst reaches maturity, it rup-

tures and releases sporozoites. This is the sexual
cycle, referred to as sporogony.
5-4. The asexual cycle is initiated by the sporoNiles which, in developing, are transformed into
trophozoites. Lach trophozoite produces a

schizont. The schizont produces a number of
merozoites. This is the asexual cycle and is referred to as schizogony. Some of the merozoites

nucleus, as shown in figure 14B. The nucleus is
spherical, has a rather thick memhrane, and has a
large karyosome iiihich is central or somewhat ec-

will develop- into male gametocytes; -others will
develop into female gametocytes. These unite to
start the sexual cycle again.

centric. The nuclear membrane in well-stained
preparations displays irregularly spaced chromatin

granules which appear as a "scallop-like" fringe
lining the membrane. A unique feature of this organism is the large glycogen vacuole which stains
brown with iodine. The cyst is' usually neither
round nor ovals but rather irregular with no spe-

5-5. We shall limit our discussion of the organisms in the subphylum Sporozoa to two species of

Isospora, the Plasmodia (malarial parasites), and
one Toxoplasma species (ToxOplatma gondii).
These three groups are representative of the spo-

cific form.

,

A

IMMATURE 00CYST

MATURE SPOROCYSTS

Isospora belli

Isosporq hominIs
Figure 15.
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Coccidia.

rozoa and include almost all of thc organisms of
the subphylum Sporozoa that parasit
5-6. The Coceidia. Isospora hominis and
Isospora belli are the only member of the subclass

Ca)

Coccidia that parasitize man. The organisms invade and destroy the mucosal 'tissue of the small
intestine and cecum, causing a mucous diarrhea,
low-grade fever, loss of appetite, and nausea.
5-7; Fresh fecal specimens from infected pet-7
sons yield either oocysts or sporocysts, depending
on which species causes the infection. If the infection is caused by Isospora balk immature oocysts
are passed. The immature oocyst illustrated in fig-

Figure 17. Reproductive Process of T. gondii.

specimen using good concentration techniques.
The ,concentrated sample.should be stained with
iodine. Oocysts and sporozoites do not take up the
stain and will appear as shiny, transparent, unstained bodies surrounded by stained sediment.
5-10. Toxoplasma Gondii. T. gondii is a sporozoan parasite that commonly infects many different birds and mammals, including man. It is most
prevalent in moist, warm climates, but it has been
reported from all continents of the world. The organism (fig. 16) is a small comma-shaped, slightly
oval body 6 to 7 microns long by 2 to 3 microns
wide. When stained with Giemsa, the organism
shows a delicate, light blue cytoplasm with a red-

ure 15A looks like a thick-walled, transparent,
lemon-shaped structure containing a single spheri-

cal mass of protoplasm. If you keep the stool at
25° to 30° C for several hours, the protoplasmic
mass will divide into two equal masses which are
the immature sporocysts. After 18-36 hours, you
will find four sporozoites within each sporocyst.
The sporocyst membrane is thin and very difficult
to see.
5-8. In infections caused by Isospora hominis,
you will find mature sporocysts in fresh fecal material. They are illustrated in figure 15B. You may
find them singly or in pairs. The single ones that

dish, oval nucleus towardk the broad end.
5.11. Very little is known concerning the trans-

mission of T. gondii. It is known that it can be
passed from an infected mother, to an unborn
child. It is also known that transmission occurs
when improperly cooked infected flesh is eaten.

you see have been released from ripe oocysts.
Some workers feel that I. hominis infections occur

higher in the gut than I. beili infections and that
this results in mature sporocysts being passed.
5-9. If you examine fecal material using the
usual screening or concentration techniques, it is

Once the organism infects an animal it reproduces
itself by endodyogeny. The process (fig. 17) begins with _a_longitudinal division 'of the nucleus.
The two daughter nuclei each take on part of the
cytoplasm of the parent cell. Two immature organisms develop within the parent cell; and, at a certain stage of development, the parent cell ruptures,
freeing the two daughter cells.
41-12. It has been found tliat some strains of T.

unlikely-that you WE find-either of 'the organisms.

This is due to the faet that in active infections,
oocysts are not passed in large numbers. Also, the
oocysts and sporocysts are so transparent they are
usually overlooked. If a coccidia infection is sus-

pected, then you 'must thoroughly examine the

gMlii are virulent, whereas others are avirulent.
Virulent strains attack and invade fixed cells of
the reticulo-endothelial system. The organisms are
found free and intracellular in smears of exudates,
in granulomatous tissues, and occasionally even in

circulating blood. Occasional cells contain such
large numbers of organisms that the cells appear
cyst-like; i.e., they are pseudocysts. In humans,
avirulent strains are usually discovered as incidental findings in autopsy specimens. Avirulent strains

are found in thick-walled, title cysts. The cysts,

Figure

16.

tightly packed with organisms, are most frequently
found in the brain and spinal cord. The nekt most
common site is skeletal muscle.
5-13. On Giemsa stained smears you may have
difficulty differentiating the various stages of Toxoplasma from some similar organisms. Individual
Toxokitisma organisms are very similar to leishmaftia-form organisms. However, the leishmania-

Toxoplasma gone&
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form organisms measure only 2 to 3 microns in
length while the Toxoplasma organisms measure 6
to 7 microns in length. Also, the leishmania-form

organisms have a distinct parabasal body that is
not present in Toxoplasma organisms. Both are
primarily intracellular organisms; but a few of
them may, at times, be found free. Cells packed
with leishmania-form organisms closely resemble

the pseudocysts of Toxoplasma. The fungus Histoplasma capsulatum is another primarily intracellu-

lar organism that is easily confused with Toxoplasma. H. capsulatum appiars in thi tissues as
small, oval, encapsulated .).teast-like cells, 3 to 5
microns in diameter. The organisms have a central

stained mass that is surrounded by a clear zone,
but there is no true nucleus and there is no para-

Mosquito bite injects
sporozoite into human

wat

rt.

Mosquito bites human
and

sucks up gametoc tes

,Sporozoite enters blood

Carried to Iier cells

Trophozotte

Exiierythrocytic stage
in liver

Schizont

Merozoite enters blood

Merozoite forms
trophozoite within RBC

Merozoites selectively divelop into
male and female gametocytes within
the RBC

Trophozoite

Asexual cyt of plasmodia.

Figure 18.
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basal body present. H. capsulaturn stains red -With
PAS while leishmania-form organisms nnd Toxo-

plasma organisms are completely pAs negative.
The thick-walled, true cysts or Toxoplasma are'
strongly PAS positive; i.e., stainimagenta.

5-14. In cases in which the parasite does not
destroy tissue or produce some detectable effect, a
serological test may be of value as an aid in diagnosis. The most often requested immunologic procedure is the Sabin-Feldman Dye test. This test
follows the procedure briefly described below:

a. Dilute §erum four-fold.
b. Harvest stock culture Toxoplasma organisms
from 3-day infected mice. Organisms must be col-

lected prior to antibody formation by the mice.
C. Add a standardized number of organisms to
each tube of diluted serum.

d. Add dye.
e. Positive test: organisms are not stained by
the dye. Anti-Toxoplasma antibodies are present
and staining is inhibited.

I. Negative test: organisms are stained. AntiToxoplasma antibcrdies are not present and staining is not inhibited.
,

This immunologic test requires live organisms and
is performed at the Communicable Disease Center
of the U. S. Public Health Service. it
5-15. The Plasmodia. Malaria, a very debili-

tating disease, has plagued man throughout recorded history. It was prevalent during the Greek
and Roman empires. The disease was responsible
for over 25 percent of all hospital admissions during the Civil War and the Spanish-American War.

5-18. Intrahuman asexual cycle of ereproduclion. The disease is started in humans as a result
of being bitten by an infected female Anopheles
mosquito. The mosquito needs a blood meal to
nourish herself prior to laying eggs. After the mosquito inserts its proboscis into a capillary. it pumps
saliva into the capillary to prevent coagulation M.
the blood. Sporoioites from the salivary glands are
deposited into the person's circulation,
5-19. Once sporozoites get into the circulation,

they make their way to the liver, where they invade parenchyma cells. It has been ekimated that
within 30 minutes after a bite the sporozoites are
completely removed from the blood.
5-20. In the liver the parasite begins the exoerythrocytic stage. Here the sporozoites mature inte

schizonts. The schizonts develop daughter merozoites. ome of the merozoites re-enter other parenchymal cells in the liver.and start the exoerytherocytic phase again; others enter the circulation
and invade red blood cells.
5-21. The series of events that go on within red
blood cells is referred to as the erythrocytic stage.

The merozoite, after entering die red blood cell,
develops into an ameba-like trophozoite. The trophozoite ingests the hemoglobin of the cell. The
protein portion of hemoglobin is used by the parasite as nourishment; the iron portion is not used.
This iron collects in the parasite, and you see it as

dark granules which are referred to as malarial
pigment.

5-22. The trophozoite continues to deVelop

Epidemics of malaria severely hampered Allied
operations in the Pacific and Asian theaters of

World War II. American troops stationed

that takes place in man is schematically illustrated
in figure 18.

until a schizont is produced. This schizont develops

in.

Korea during the police action of the early 1950's
were exposed to its ravages. Recently, it has created significant problems among U.S. Forces stationed in Southeast Asia.
5-16. Many different kinds of birds and mammals can contract malaria. However, specific species of plasmodia infect specific animals. The spe-

numerous merozoites which are released into the
circulation. Some of these merozoites enter other

red blood cells and start the erythrocytic stage
again. The other merozoites enter red blood cells
and develop into gantetocytes. The parasites are
sucked up ih the blood meal of a Mosquito. Within
the mosquito, the parasite reproduces through the
sexual cycle as described below and illustrated in
figure 19.

cies are similar in many respects, but each possesses
qualities or characteristics that differentiate it from
the others. Before you study the individual characteristics of each of these species, you should familiarize yourself with the way these organisms reproduce and how they are transferred to man.

5-23. Intrdmosquito sexual cycle of reproduction. Gainetocytes sucked up in the blood meal are
differentiated into male microgametocytes and
female macrogametocytes. They are transported to

the mosquito's mid-gut. Each microgametocyte
eventually produces several flagellated microgametes (male sex cells). Each macrogametocyte is
transformed into a single macrogarnete (oocyte),
which is an unfertilized female sex cell. The union
of microgamete and oocyte results in a free-swimming ookinete, which migrates into the stomach
wall and becomes an encysted oocyst The oocyst

5-17. The reproductive cycle of the malarial
parasite is similar to that of other members of the
subphylum Sporozoa. It consists of alternating sexual and asexual cycles. In .contrast to the sexual
and asexual cycles of Isospora that take place in a
single host, the sexual and asexual cycles of the
plasmodia take place in two separate hosts: man
and mosquitoes. The asexual portion of the cycle

produces within itself numerous sporozoites. When

ripe, the oocyst ruptures and releases the sporo20
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species causes the infection. Table. 3 gives the time
intervals of the fever spikes for each of the species,
along with a comparison of several other features
that will aid you in differentiating the m.

zoites into the body cavity of the mosquito. The
sporozoites migratc to thc salivary glands, from
which thcy escape when thc mosquito feeds.
5-24. Study of thezeproductive cycle of malarial parasites in man and =the mosquito has contrib-

5-25. In table 3 you will notice that the' four
species of human malaria parasites are:
Plasmodium vivax
Plasmodium falciparum.
o Plasmddium maiariae.
Plasmodium ovale.

uted greatly to efforts to control the disease. The
peculiar rhythmic fevers seen in malaria coincide
with the rupture of red blood cells and the release
of merozoites from mature schizonts. The period
between fever peaks varies, according to which

Mosquito bites
infected human

Gametocytes sucked

uq and carried to

INFECTED HUMAN

mosquito's midgut

Odcyst produces numerous
sporozoites then ruptures
ieleasing sporozoites into the
mosquito's body cavity

Microgametocyte produces
several microgametes and
macrogametocyte produces a
single macrogamete
or odcyte

Odcyte is fertilized by a microgamete
and fertile egg migrates into stomach
wall and encysts
(oticyst)

Figure 19.

Sexual cycle of plasmodia.
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TABLE 3
CHARACTERISTICS OF PLASMODIA SPECIES

.
.

Duration of
Asexual Cyt:le
P.

48 hours

Stages Seen in
Peripheral Blood

ihUffner
Granules

Malariah

Very Ameboid

Light and
Diffuse

Usually 12-18
,(Could be 12-24)

Pigment

All

Yes

hour,.

All

No

Compact,
Slightly
Ameboid

liery
,Liense

Usually 8
(Could be 6$12)

48 hours

Ill

Yes

Slightly
Amebota

Light and
Diffuse

Usually 8
(Could he b-l21

No

(are in
Peripheral
Blood

bolSc in
Gimetocyte

Rare In
pertpheral
Blood

43 hours

, :

Ilngs, large
Gametocytes

.

.

The morphological features of each is covered in
the following discussion.
5-26. Plasmodium vivax.

This species is the

mosl widely distributed of the Plasmodium'parasites and is found in all, tropical zones of the world.
The disease caused by an infection of P.' vivax is
called "tertian" malaria, a term'thal refers to the
48-hour period required for schizonic development
in the blood to take place. Fever spikes occur at
48-hour intervals (or every third day).
5-27. IVIorphologically. the stages of its develwrnent may be summarized as follows:
a.
e yourig, trophozoite f ring form) usually
e chromatin dot. The cytoplasmic circle
is arge an pale blue in color.
b. A owing trophozoite has an irregular out-

line with several finger-like pseudopodia. Fine,
yellow-brown granules (malaria pigment) may be
present in the cytoplasm, and the chromatin dots
are single and compact.
c. In the large trophozoite, the parasite practically fills the enlarged red blood cell. Chromatin is
seen as an abundant loose or contiaact mass.
d.

Number of
Merozoites
in Schizont

Appearance
of Trophozoite

Chrornatin in an immature schizont is di-

vided into two or more irregular masses. Pigment*
is generally clumped into several large particles.
e. A mature schizont or segmenter is divided

into 12 to 24 merozoites with pval nuclei surrounded by a similarly shaped mass of cytoplasm.
f. The macrogametocyte is circular or ovoid.
with homegenous cytoplasm that has no vacuoles.
The chromatin dot is single, small, compact, dark
red in color, and eccentric in position.
g. Usually the microgametocyte is circular
when fully matures Cytoplasm stains light blue and
the chromatin mass is large, diffuse, light red in
color, and located at or near the center of the or-

ganism.

the appearance of the various stages as seen in the
red blood cells on stained preparations.
5-29. Plasmodium falciparum. Parasites of this
species produce -a disease called "malignant tertian" or estivo-autumnal (Summer-Autumn) malaria. The "ring forms" are smaller than those of
the other species described in this chapter. Foldout2 illustrates the appearance of P. falciparum in pe-

ripheral blood. P. falciparum is found in many
tropical countries.

5-30. Some features of P. Mciparum are:
a. Ring forms with single or double chromatin
dots are often seen in peripheral smears. Multiple rings may be seen. This form and the gametocyte are the only stages normally found in the peripheral blood.
b. Trophozoites are rarely observed in peripheral blood. The cytoplasm appears compact
and light blue in color. Very dark pigment is scattered throughout the cYtoplasm.

c. Presegmenting schizonts are rarely observed
iu peripheral blood. If found, the parasite is small;
and its pigment is usually cluMped in one small,
dark mass.
d. A mature schizont, or segmenter, is rarely
seen in periNeral blood. It is divided into 8 to 32
merozolteS and fills about two-thirds of a normal-

sized blood cell.
e. The macrogametocyte it a long, slender, sausage-shape, with a concentrated mass of dark .pigment near the center surrounding a dark red chromatin mass.

f.

The cytoplasm of the microgametocyte is

generally paler in color than in the macrogameto-

cyte. The parasite is broader, shorter, ,and has
more rounded ends than the macrogarnetocyte.
Heavy grannies of pigment are present.
5-31. Plasnzodiwn malariae. Organisms of this

5-28. Specific features of P. vivax can be observed in the drawings in foldout 1 (FOs I thru 3
located in back of volume). The drawings show

species require about 72 hours to complete the
cycle in man. The term "quartan malaria" is often
used to.denote an infection with this species of or22

4

ganism. It .is not as prevalent, nor is it as widely
distributed, as P. vivax and P. falciparum. The

ferentiation from the same stage of P. vivax is

parasite is illustrated in foldoul 3.

mnakeup of P. ovaie.
5-36 In studying

made on the basis of the denser and more compact

history and patbolegy of
malana, you will find at the. disease NU been a
problem to mankind thr ughouthe centuries. The
disease can produce allergic manifestations; anemia; congestion of capillaries; enlargement of the
spleen; and congestion of the kidneys, stomach,
and intestines. It -ilso produces enlargern.mt,
congestion, and pigmentation of the liver; a decrease in the functioning of the bone 'marrow; and
fatty degeneration -of the heart. It has been estimated that almost 100 million persons are afflicted
with malaria. Of the species of malaria that infect
man, P. falciparum causes the most severe disease.
5-37. Accurate diagnosis of malaria and identification of the species can be made only by laboratory studies. There are certain steps the technician
might follow to improve his success in finding the
organisms. These are:

5-32. P. malariae present the 'following appearance in stained smears:
a. The ring form contains a single, heavy chro-

matin dot. The cytoplasmic circle is small and
compact.

b. Cytoplasm in the growing trophozoite is
compact and frequently in the form of a trapezoidal-shaped band across the center of the red cell.
Coarse, dark brown, or black pigment granules are
often present.
c. The large trophozoite fills, or almost fills, a
are
normal-sized red blood cell. Pigment
large, dark; and generally peripherally arr ged.
The cytoplasm is dense, dark blue, and often in
the form of a broad band.
d. The presegmenting schizont has the chromatin divided into a number of masses. -The cytoplasm is dense, dark blue_ in color, and the pigment is dark and evenly distributed throughout the
parasite.
e. A mature schizont, or segmenter, has 6 to 12
merozoites, usually in a single circle surrounding a

(1) Prepare both thick and thin blood smear
preparations.
(2) Use slides that are chemically clean.

large clump of hemozoin (decomposed hemoglobin) granules. This is called the "rosette" or
"daisy" form.
k
f. The macrogametocyte is circular or '.ovoid

and regular. The cytoplasm is dense, dark blue,
and contains abundant, coarse, dark pigment. It
has chromatin which is similar to that in P. vivax.
5-33. Pla,smodium ovale. Incidence of this parasite is very low. The parasite is almost completely

\_

limited to parts of West Africa. All of the stages
found in P. vivax and P. malariae are afso found
in P. ovate.

5-34. In certain respects, an infection of
ovale resembles P. vi x; in other respects it is
more like P. malariae. çrhe erythrocytic cycle requires 48 hours. Infe d cells contain Schuffner's
stippling to a more marked degree in those in-

A

TROPHOZOITE

fected with P. vivax.

5-35. As the trophozoite matures, the cytoplasm continues to be relatively condensed like P.
malariae. The red blood cells that are infected become oval shaped. They may be of normal size, or

they may be slightly enlarged, but not usually
paler than normal. There is not much pigment,
and when present it is light brown. The mature
schizont contains 6 to 12 merozoites which surround a central mass of pigment. The gametocytes
are very much like those of P. malariae; but they

CYST

can be differentiated in thin blood films by the
presence of Schuffner's granules in the cells. Dif-

Figure 20.

BalantiV coli.
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(3) Include Giemsa stain in addition to Wright
or other stains.
(4) Keep prepared slides protected from dam-

which are implanted numerous short cilio in regu-
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lar rows. Food vacuoles are very numerous and
consist almost entirely of starch. In living trophozoites one small anterior and one large posterior

age by insects.

excretory /#cuole can be seen.

(5) Collect blood smears from the patient during and immediately following episodes of fever.

6-4. In stained specimens of trophozoites, the
longitudinal rows of cilia stand out prominently.

(6) If malaria organisms are not found ini-

The most prominent internal structures are the
two nuclei. The large kidney-shaped nucleus is

tially, continue the collection of smears for several
days.

called the macronucleus. There is a small dot-like
micronucleus which lies nestled within the concave

6. Ciliates

portion of the macronucleus. This species is a

6-1. Species of the ciliated protozoa are conspicuous because of the hair-like cilia which cov-

heavy feeder, and the cytoplasm-is usually filled
with food inclusions.

ers their bodies. They are found in both vertebrate
and invertebrate apirnals. Wave-like movements of
the cilia provide the organisms a means of locomodog. Only one species, Balantidium coli, is of

6-5. The cyst stage of B. coli is not often
found. When you see them on a stained smear,
they will be large, double-walled spherical bodies
about 55 microns in diameter. The cytoplasm of

medical significance.

the cyst is dense but uniformly granulated and

6-2. B. coli is the largest protozoan of man,

lacks food inclusions. The macronucleus and micronucleus stain deeply, and they are identical to
those seen in the trophozoite. An example of the

and it exists in both the trophozoite and cyst stage.
The species inhabits the large intestine of man and

other animals. The motile trophozoite, found in
fresh preparations,' is large, oval, and slightly
greenish in color. They display directional, rapid;

cyst stage is shown in figure,20,B.

6-6. Medical experts disagree on the extent of
pathology caused by B. coli. All agree that it is a
pathogen. In a majority of cases, it causes diarrhea. In a few cases, it has been known to .invade
extra-intestinal sites, producing severe disease and
death. Laboratory identification should cause you
no special problem, because of the large size and
shape of the organism.

and smooth gliding movements. On one side of the
anterior end is a deep cleft whict is the eytostome
or primitive mouth.'

6-3. Figure 20,A is a drawing of the trophozoite stage. The outer surface of the body is cov-

ered with a delicate pellicle, on the surface of
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CHAPTER 3

Platyhelminthes Infecting Man
THIS CHAPTER will be concerned With se-

7. Trematodes (Flukes)
7-1. In order for you to understand flukes, you

lected members of the Phylum Platyhelminthes (flatworms). The flatworms are among

must acquaint .yourself with their anatomy and
morphology. Figures 21 and 22 illustrate the im-

the oldest parasites known to man. The Class Tre-

matoda (flukes) and the Class Cestoidea (tapeworms) contain the flatworms of medical impor-

portant anatomical features of both immature and

mature flukes. To follow the life cycle of these

. tance. The parasites of these two classes are listed
in table 4. The worms do not have a circulatory
system or a body, cavity, but they do have a nervous system and a highly refined method of reproduction. The flatworms vary greatly in shape; most
flukes resemble a broad leaf, while the tapeworms
resemble a ribbon. A fluke develops as a single
unsegmented unit, whereas a tapeworm develops

parasites, you will have to be familiar with t e terminology used. Cercariae, herm phrodie metacercariae, miracidium, operculu
ae, schistosome, and sporocyst are some of the descriptive
terms you should know.
7-2. Schistosomes (Blood Flukes). Trematodes
that live in the blood
are called
schistosomes, or blo
hikes. These worms live in
pairs in the yen s of specific areas. Schistosomes
are unique
ong the flukes because the males
and females are separate worms. The other flukes

as chain-like segments called proglottids.

2. First to be considered are the trematodes
(flukes). Varous species of flukes establish themselves in specific organs, including the lungs, liver,
intestine, and certain blood vessels in thc mesenteries and bladder. Adult flukes, other than those
which inhabit the intestine, are rarely eliminated
from the body because of their location. Depending on the species of fluke, eggs may be recovered
from sputum, feces, or urine.
3, The cestodes (tapeworms) will be discussed
in the second half of this chapter. These worms
belong to the Class Cestoidea. All members of the
Class Cestoidea are parasitic. The adults are intestinal parasites of vertebrates, and their eggs are
passed from the host in feces.

of man are hemaphro *tic, and each individual
worm has both male nd
le sex organs. The
schistosomes are the cause of a Chronic aria progressive disease. They may live fur 30 years or
longer in a human host.
7-3. Schistosoma mansoni. This organism, also
known as Manson's blood fluke, causes the disease
variously known as Manson's schistosomiasis, in-

testinal schistosomiasis, or schistosomiasis mansoni. It is found chiefly in eastern and central Af-

rica, the Middle East, thc Caribbean area, and
South America as far south as Brazil. Man is the
definitive host, and snails of several genera are intermediate hosts.

4. While stirdying this chapter, keep in mind
thaillotatOn techniques are not recommended for
the detection of the eggs of these parasites. The
specific gravity of flatworm eggs is too high for

7-4. The life cycle begins with the interlocked
male and female S. mansont (fig. 23) in a small

them to be floated consistently with flotation tech-

'called the gynecophoral canal. The lateral margins
of the.male fold around the female and hold her in
the canal. After insemination, the female migrates
to the end ei# the venule to lay eggt Through lytic
action, and by means of a sharp point on the sheilreggs are able to peatrate the small blood vessels
and tissues of the mesentery, eventually reaching

venule of the mesentery of the large intestine. The

male worm has a ventrally located sex canal

niques that you use for other types of eggs. The
eggs can be easily recovered if you employ direct
fecal films, senile ation techniques, or acid-ether
cOncentration tec iques. Unless it is stated otherwise in the discu&jia of the individual parasite,
you should use the techniques mentioned above.
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TABLE 4
PHYLUM PLATYHELMINTHES

CLASS CESTOIDEA
(Tapeworms)

CLASS TREMATODA^
(Flukes)

Oiphyllobothrium

Schistosoma mansoni

la turn

Taenia solium

Schistosoma japonicum

Schistosoma haematobium

Taenia saginata

Fasciola hepatica

Hymenolepis nana

Dicrocoelium dendriticum

Hymenolepis diminuta

Clonorchis senensis

D ipy hidiurn caninurn

'

Opisthorchis felineas
Opisthorchis viverrini
Fasciolopsis buski
Heterophyes heterophyes
Me tag onimus

y okogawai

Paragonimus westermani
the lumen of the intestine, where they are expelled

ties. Figure 24 illustrates a mature egg. The egg

with feces.

ranges in size from 114 to 175 microns long by 45

7-5. The eggs- contain a .ciliated miracidium

to 68 microns wide. It is narrow and rounded at

which escapes from the shell when the eggs come
in contact with water. The miracidium seeks out
and penetrates an appropriate Snail. In the snail,

t.he anterior end with a more broadly rounded pos-

two asexual generations of sporocysts are pro-

ior third of the egg. The eggs have a non-operculate shell. When mature, they are yellow brown in
color, transparent, and contain a ciliated miraci-

terior end. The most noticeable morphological
feature is the long, sharp, lateral spine on the poster-

duced, the second generation sporocyst produces
cercariae. The cercariae escape from the snail and
swim about in the water. On contact with man,
they penetrate the skin and migrate through the
bloodstream to the mesenteric venules. Cercariae
'require an incubation p'eriod of 7 to 8 weeks to
develop into adult male and female worms. After
the females mature and are inseminated, they pass

dium that is fully developed.

7-7. S. mansoni caus dysenteric symptoms
with bloody mucus, a
old chronic infections,
polypoid growths develop within the bowel. The
latter coqdition is due to the proliferation of tissue
about masses of disintegrated eggs which failed to
break through into the intestinal lumen. The rectum and rarge intestine are the organs and tissues
most seriously affected by the infection. Eggs are
frequently carried through the portal blood vessels
to the liver, where they filter out into the periportal tissue and cause cirrhosis of the liver.

eggs, thus completing the cycle.
7-6. Adult S. mansoni and Schistosoma haema-

tobium are morphologically similar. The male
fluke is about 12 mm. long and possesses six to
nine testes. The body of the male is flattened and
folded ventrally to form the sex canal in which
the female is held. The female is longer than the
male (16 mm. as compared with 12 mm.), threadlike, and has an anteriorally located ovary. The
outer surface of the adult S. mansoni is covered
witi minute sensory ,,papillae, known as tuberai-

7-8. Laboratory diagnosis of S., mansoni depends upon finding the characteristic eggs in fecal
specimens. The number of eggs you find in a direct fecal smear parallels, to some degree, the severity of the infection. Appropriate concentration
2.6

I..

.
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methods such as sedimentation, or acid-ether-formalin concentration are recommended. Complement-fixation, slide flocculation, and fluorescent

malsincluding dogs, cats, horses, cattle, rats,
and miceact as reservoir hosts. Snails of the
Genus Oncomelania are the intermediate hosts.
7-10. The life cycle of S. japonicum is essentially the same as that of S. mansoni. The adult

antibody tests are the methods you should use

when youjd not find eggs in fecal specimens from

suspetd cases.
fgt.

worms of S. japonicum inhabit the smaller venules
of the messentery of the small intestine, whereas

7-9.

chistosoMa japonicum. This parasite is
frequently referred to as the Oriental blood fluke.
S. japonicum is restricted to the Far East: .tapan,
China, Formosa, and the Philippines. Many mam-

those of S. mansoni inhabit the venules of the mes-

entery of the large intestine. Therefore, the sii all
intestine is more seriously affected in cases of S.
Primitive gut
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Immature stages of flukes.
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japonicum, whereas the large intestine is more seriously affected in cases of S. mansoni.
7-11. The adult male of S. japonicum is 12 to 9
20 mm. long. The integument is not tuberculated,
hut it is covered with minute spines, especially in
the locality of the suckers and the gynecophoral
canal. There are seven testes in the male S. japonicum. The female is about 26 mm. long, and the
integument is also covered with min4te spines. The
ovary is just tielow the center of thetbody, and the

vitelline (yolk-producing) glands are limited to
the lateral margins of the distal qudrter of the
body. The uterus consists of a long, straight tube
containing up to 50 eggs.

Oötype

7-12. The eggs (fig. 25) are smaller than the
eggs of the other species of schistosomes. They
measure about 70 to 100 microns by 50 to 65 mi-

1141

Testes

il'i$k4i1

0

crons. You can see a wart-like thickening near the
posterior end when the egg is positioned properly.
-7-13. The deVelopment of the -pathological effects caused, by S. japonicum may be divided into
three distinct stages:
(1) Period of incubation.
(2) Period of egg laying and extrusion.

Yoke glands

1

<,

(3) Period of proliferation and tissue repair.
Excretory pore

Figure 22.

Mature fluke.

a

Figure 23.

Figure 24.

Male and female Schistosoma mansoni.
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Egg of Schistosoma mansoni.
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most common intermediate hosts. Morphologically, S. haematobium closely resembles S. mansoni; however, adult S. haematobium are slightly
larger than S. mansoni. The male S. haemalobium
has only four or five testes, whereas S. matjsoni
has six to nine testes. The male is covered with
minute integumentary tuberosities; but in the female, the tuberosities are usually confined to the
eitremities.

7-18. The cggs (fig. 26) are 112 to 170 microns long by 40 to 70 microns wide. They are

Figure 25.

spindle shaped, rounded anteriorly, and conical at
the posterior extremity. The posterior end terminates in a blunt-pointed spine. The egg is non-operculate, has a thin transparent shell, and is yellow
brown in color. When passed in feies, the egg normally contains a fully developed miracidium.
7-19. The pathological effects of S. haematobium can bc serious. Penetration of the skin by the
cercariae of S. hematobium produces almost ii."&
local cellular reaction. The pathogenic effects of S.
haematobium consist of:
a. Local as well as systemic reactions to metabolic products of growing and mature

Egg of Schistosoma japonicum.

The first two stages comprise the acute stage of
the disease. The period of proliferation and tissue
repair is known as the chronic stage. During the

worms.

chronic stage, the liver and spleen enlarge greatly.
Intestinal disturbances during the chronic stage are
caused by thickening of the intestinal wall, the formation of ulcers, and the development of polypoid
growths:

7-14. You can assist in making a specific diagnosis of this disease by finding the characteristic
eggs of S. japonicum in fecal specimens. You will
find the methods recommended for detecting the
eggs of.S. ,mansoni satisfactory for detecting those

.

of S. japonicum.
7-15.1Schistosomb haematobium. This parasite
is also known as the vesical blood fluke. Tke disease caused by S. haematobium is somItimes
called vesical schistosomiasis, schistosomiasis haematbbia, urinary bitharziasis, or schistosomal hematuria, depending upon the geographical location

where the cases are found. The disease is widespread in Africa and surrounding islands. Occasional cases have been found in the southern tips
of Europe and India.
7-16: The life cycle of S. haematobium is very

similar to that of S. mansoni and S. japonicum.
However, the coupled worms usually4nhabit the
finer veins of the bladder and uterus rather than
the mesentery of the intestine as with the other
two species. On rare occasions, however, they do
lodge in the venules of the intestinal mesentery.
7-17. Man is the only definitive host for S. haematobium, and snails of the Genus Bulinus are the

Figure 26.
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Egg of Schistosoma haematobium.

b. Trauma willa hemorrhage as eggs escape
from the vteles.
c. Pseudo-abscess and pscudo-tubercule formation around eggs lodged in the tissues.

fluke. However, interest in other species discussed

in this section is increasing rapidly as more is
learned about them.

infections is bloody urine. Chronic cystitis is often
encotintered in older infections. Advanced cases of

7-22. fasciola hepatica. The sheep liver fluke
is found in all sheep-raising countries, including
the United States. It is known as the "sheep liver
fluke" -because it commonly infects sheep. Although the parasite is generally associated with

vesical schistosomiasis often result in abscesses,
scarring of the bladder wall, and invasion of other

ing the infeLtive larvae which have encysted

Frequently, the only symptom noted in recent

body organs.

sheep and cattle, man becomes infectt...1 by ingestplants such as lettuce and watercress.

7-20. Examine both feces and urine for eggs
when S. haematobium is suspected. The tech-

niques used to examine feces in cases of S. mansoni and S. japonicum are.also satisfactory for S.
haematobium. Examine urine for eggs i'pouring
the specimen into a conical flask and alloing it to
sediment. Make a smear of the sediment and examine it with the microscope. If a centrifuge is,
handy, use it to speed sedimentation of
- the speci-

men.

7-21. Liver Flukes. Liver flukes live in the

bile ducts -and frequently cause considerable liver
damage. None of the liver flukes are found exclusively in man. The two species of greatest general
interest arc Fasciola hepatica, the sheep liver
fluke, and Clonorchis sinensis, the oriental liver

7-23. Humans, sheep, and cattle are the defi

tive host, while snails belonging to the Fam y
Lymnaeidae are the intermediate hosts. Un
veloped eggs are passed in the feces of the defini-

tive host. The eggs mature in 9 to 15 days after
reaching water and then free-swimming miracidia

escape from the egg shells and penetrate, the
proper snails. Within the snails, the miracidia
transform into sporocysts, and the sporocysts.produce first-generation and second-generation rediae.
in about 4 weeks. The rediae produce cercariae,
which escape from the snails and encyst ot aquatic
vegetation as infective metacercariae. Aftèç ingestion of contaminated plants by one of the finitive hosts, the metacercariae excyst in the intestine

and migrate through the intestinal wall into-the
body cavity of the infected host. From there they
penetrate through the liver parenchyma into the
biliary passages, where they develop into mdture
worms. This migration and development requAe 3
to 4 months.
7-24. As the metacercariae. invade the liver tissues, they produce traumatic and necrotic lesions.
Moderate to heavy infections in man give rise to
severe symptoms. Patients have hepatic colic, eosinophilia, diarrhea, and eventually anemia. In some
human infections, immature as well 'as mature
worms have been found in abscesses in blood vessels, lungs, and even the brain.

7-2S. The egg (fig. 27) is one of the largest
produced by a helminth that infects man. It is oval
in shape and measures about, 80 by 150 microns.
The egg is yellow brown and has an operculum.
7-26. The usual laboratory examination requires that you identify eggs 'which you find in
feces. Eggs of F. hepatica are impossible to differentiate from those of Fasciolopsis buski; therefore,
you should report them as "eggs morphologically
resembling tae Genus Fasciola and Fasciolopsis."

The only way for you to positively identify the
parasite as F. hepatica is to recover the typical F.

Figiire 27.

hepatica eggs from uncontaminated bile collected
by the' attending physician. This will give you a
positive identification, because F. buski inhabits
the intestine and not the bile ducts.
7-27. False fascioliasis occurs when someone
ingests liver infected with F. hepatica. The eggs

Egg of Fusciola hepatica.
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have never visited areas whcre the parasite

is

found. There arc many reservoir hosts for this parasite, including the dog and"cat.
7-31. The adult worm lives in the bile passages
and occasionally in the pancreatic duct. It is a flat,
transparent, flabby worm that is somewhat spade

shaped. It is relatively small (10 to 25 mm. in
length by 3 to 5 mm. in width). One of the most
characteristic reatures of the worm are -ae large
branched tk..stes which are situated one behind the
other in the posterior third of the body.

7-32. The eggs are fully embryonated when
dischUrged,into the,bile ducts. They are passed in
the feces, and a miracidium hatches only after the
egg is ingested by a snail of the Family Amnicolidae. The miracidium develops a first generation
sporocyst in which second generation rediae are

Figure 28. Egg of Dicrocoeliunviendriticum.

produced. Cercariae are produced in the rediae,

are then passed in the feces of the person eating
the liver. You can see how this could easily be
mistaken for actual infection. This may be ruled
out if the patient is kept on a liver-free diet for 3

and they escape from the snail and encyst as metacercariae in the skin of fresh water fish. Man becomes infected by ingesting infected fish. The metacercariae excyst in the intestine and make their
way into the cgmmon bile duct and finally to the
distal bile capillaries, where they develop into mature worms in about month. Approximately 3

days or more. If the patient continues.to pasi eggs,
he probably has a true infection.

7-28. Dicrocoelium dendriticum. D. dendrilicum is a parasite commonly found in the bile duct
of sheep and other \herbivorous animals. The parasite is widely distributed in Europe, North Africa,

months are required for the whore cycle.

7-33. The parasites camp inflammation of the
bile ducts, and the body attempts to encapsulate
them. This results in the production of considerable fibrous tissue in the bile ducts. In very heavy
infections, severe damage may result in cirrhosis

Northern Asia, and some other areas in the Orient. D. dendriticum has frequently been reported
when actually the patient was not infected at all.
This happens quite often when people eat sheep
liver that has been infected and the eggs are then
passed in the feces just as in false fascioliasis.
However, the parasite does infect man and is frequently reported from Europe, Asia, and Africa.
7-29. Snails are the first intermediate host, and
ants are the second intermediate host. Man is in:
fected by accidentally ingesting ants that contain
infective metacercariae. The eggs (fig. 28) are

of the liver or even death.

7-34. Laboratory diagnosis is based on the recovery of typical eggs from feces. The egg (fig.
29) is small and ovoid with a distinct operculum
that fits into a rimmed extension of the shell. They
have moderately tl&k, light yellow-brown shells;

and they measure about 29 microns by 16 microns.

asymmetrically ovoidal, thick shelled, dark brown

in color, have a broad convex operculum, and
measure 38 to 45 microns by 22- to 30 microns.
They contain a mature miracidium when pi1sed in
the feces of the definitive host.
7-30. Clonorchis sinensis. C. sinensis is known

as the Chinese liver fluke. There are several authors who feel that the genus Clonorchis has char-

to

acteristics sufficiently like Opisthprchis to classify
the species sinensis under the latter genus. Therefore, you may see the term "Opisthorchis sinensis"
used in some references. This is the most irnportant liver parasite of man in parts of China, Japan,

Formosa, and Indochina. There is no evidence
that the infection has become established in any
regiort outside the China Sea area. Frozen fish and
dried or pickled fish shipped from endemic areas

probably account for infection in persons who

Figure 29.
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Egg of Clonorchis sinensis.-
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7-40. Fasciolopsis buski is the largest and best
known of the intestinal flukes of mfin. It measures

over an inch in length and about a half inch in
width. The worm is leaf-like in appearance and
has a spinose integument. The ventral sucker
(acetabulum), located near the anterior end, is
three to four times as large as the oral sucker. F.
buski has highly branched testes, which occu-py the
posterior three-fifths of the body.

10"

7-41. The eggs must get into fresh water after
being passed in feces. There they hatch in 3 to 7
weeks. A miracidium escapes from the egg and
penetrates an appropriate snail intermediate host
of the Genus Hippeutis or Segmentina. After the

Figure 30. Egg of Opisthorchis feliheus.

7-35. Opisthorchis felineus. 0. felineus is
widely distributed in eastern and southeastern Europe and Asiatic U.S.S.R., and it is reported to be

miracidium undergoes the necessary development,

cercariae escape from the snail and encyst on
water chestnut or water caltrop as metacercariae.
Humantinfection occurs when a person ingests the
metacercariae while cracking nuts of the above

common in Vietnam. The worm is smaller than
Clonorchis (10 mm. by 2.5 mm. as compared with
20 mm. by-4 mm.); otherwise, they are very similar. The eggs of the two worms are also very similar. They are slightly narrower thkn those of Clon-

plants with his teeth.

7-42. The egg is praciically identical to that of
F. hepajjmz, shown in figure 27. It is operculate
and m asures 130 microns to 140 microns by 80
85 microns. Diagnosis is based on the
micron
recovery of typical eggs trom feces and on the

orchis. The egg (fig. 30) of 0. felirieus is. 30
microns by 11 microns, whereas that of C. sinensis
is about 29 microns by 16 microns. A snail is the

first intermediate host, and cyprinid' fresh water
fish are the second intermediate host. In addition
to man, many fish eating mammals are infected.
,Clinical aspects and diagnostic procedures are es-

physicians's clinical fmdings.

7-43. Pathological effects of F. buski include
anemia, emaciation, and inflammation and ulceration of the intestinal mucosa. Intestinal obstruction

sentially t1p same as those of clonorchiasis.
7-36. YpisthorchL s viverrini. CL viverrini is

and toxic reactions frequently occur in cases of
heavy infection.
7-44. Heterophyes heterophyes. H. heterophyes
is found in Egypt, Palestine, and the Orient: Suita-

closely re ated to 0. felineus. As many as 75 percent of th people from some areas of northeastern
Thailand 1Ive been found to be infected with the
parasite. Th'ç eggs are slightly smaller than those
of Clonorchi and 0. felineus. They measure 26

ble hosts include dogs, cats, rabbits, and a few
other mammals, as well as man. Snails of the
Genus Pironella are fifst intermediate hosts, and
fresh water fish are second intermediate hosts.

microns by 13 microns.
7-37. With our commitments in Southeast Asia,
it is important for you to be familiar with this parasite. However, be aware that only the most expert
technician can differentiate the eggs of Clonorchis,
Opisthorchis, and Metagonimus, an intestinal
fluke, which is discussed later in this section.

7-45. Adult parasites live in the small intestine
of the definitive host. Frequently they are present
in large numbers. The eggs are completely embryonated when they pass from the host. Miracidia
hatch from the eggs after the.eggs are ingested by
the proper snail. After the necessary development
is completed in the snail, cercariae escape from the
snail and penetrate beneath scales of certain fish,
wllere they encyst as the infective metacercariae.

7-38. Intestinal Flukes. In this country, intestinal flukes are of little medical importance.
There are no known intestinal flukes that are
strictly human parasites. A number of species parasitize humans as well as other animals. In certain
localities, this condition constitutes a serious medi-

The final host becomes infected by eating uncooked fish that contain metacercariae.

7-46. The adult worm is very small. It measures approximately.0.4 mm. by 1.5 mm. The oral

cal problem because the other animals form a
large reservoir of infection. The .best example of
this is Fasciolopsis buski in southeastern Asia,
where it is a common parasite of pigs and humans.
Fasciolopsis buski. ,This fluke is called
the giant intestinal fluke. It is most common in
India, China, and the southwest Pacific. It is found

sucker is ventrally located, but it is on1y,,,S3out
one-third as large at the acetabulum. The Mnit
worm is covered with minute spines which are set
closely together.

7-47. The egg (fig. 31) is small (30 microns
by 17 microns), operculate, brownish in color,

in man, swine, and occasionally in,dogs.

and contains a well-developed ciliated miracidium.
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Experts differentiate them by extensive study of
morphological differences and also study ()f lifecycle forms.

7-52. Patients with AL yokogawai usually have
persistent intestinal disturbances and diarrhea.
Eggs that get into the circulatidg blood may reach

the heart and central nervous system, where they
can cause serious cardiac and nervous disturbances.

7-53 Lung Fluke (Paragonimus westermanO!
The only lung fluke of man is Paragonimus westermani. It is a common infection of man in Asia.
A very similar or identical fluke is found in cats,

dogs, pigs, and wild carnivores in Africa and
Figure 31.

North and South America.
7-54. Humans are commonly infected with this
species in Japan, Korea, Formosa, the Philippines,
and Thailand. It is endemic in Small foci of Africa
and northern South America. P. Westermani has
been recovered from wild felines in India, Malaysia, Indonesia, and Thailand.

Egg of Heterophyes heterophyes.

It will be very difficult for you to differentiate the
eggs of this parasite from- Opisthorchis, C. sinensis, or M. yokogawai. You can easily recover the
eggs from feces by the standard procedures.

7-55. MorphohNically the adult is plump and
ovoidal in cross section, about 12 mm. long and
one-third as wide. The worm is reddish brown

7-48. H. heterophyes attaches itself to the intestinal Mucosa, provoking symptoms of mild diar-rhea, usually with no serious pathology. Occasionally the worms bore their way through the mucous

when alive. Its surface is covered with large spines.

lining of the intestine. When that happens, the,
minute eggs penetrate into the mesenetric lymphatics. They have been known to reach the heart
and promote cardiac failure.
7-49. Metagoninuis yokogawai. f. yokogawai
is a common parasite of the Far East and the Balkan States. Man and several other mammals are
suitable definitive hosts. Snails Of several genera

serve as the first intermediate host, and certain
fishes act as the second intermediate host. Man
becomes infected by eating uncooked freshwater
fish on which the infective metacercariae have encysted.

7-56. The adult worms usually live in pairs in
the parenchyma of the lungs. Eggs are deposited
around the worms, and many of them are able to
get into the respiratory passages. They are
coughed up, swallowed and pass from the host in
feces. The eggs are unembryonated and require
approximately 16 days in clear running water to
complete their development. Then the eggs hatch,
releasing a miracidium which penetrates a snail intermediate host. The miracidium transforms into a
sporocyst, and within the sporocyst many rediae
develop. Each rediae produces many "'cercariae
which escape from the snail and penetrate suitable
freshwater crabs and crayfish. The cercariae then

7-50. The infective metacercariae of M. yokogawai excyst in the small intestine of the definitive host and attach themselves to cells in the mucosal crypts and grow to maturity. Normally the
eggs are passed into the intestinal lumen, and pass
out with feces. However, some of the worms may

penetrate so deeply into the intestinal wall that
some eggs can get into the general blood circUladon, as in H. heterophyes infections.
7-51. The egg (fig. 32) is operculate, brownish
in color, measures 28 microns by 17 microns, and
contains a well developed ciliated miracidiurq. Diagnosis is based on the recovery of characteristic
heterophyid eggs in feces. More than likely you

will not be able to differentiate the eggs, of M.
yokogawai from those of-If. heterephys, and you
can expect to have difficulty in differentiating
them from chose of Clonorchis and Opisthorchis.

Figure 32. Egg of Metagonimus 5.okogawai.
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7-57. The eggs of P. westermani (fig. 33) Are
relatively large, measuring approximately 80 to
120 microns in' length by 45 to, 60 microns in
width. The egg shell is relatively thick and golden
Nona in color. The i.vgs have a tlat-shaped oper
culum, and they are unembryonated when passed.

7-58. A Paragonimus infection causes

a

chronic bronchical cough with bloody sputum.
The bloody 'sputum is the result of small blood
vessels in the capsule around the worms leaking
into a bronchiole, thus allowing blood and eggs to
get into the sputum7The worms do not always find
their way to the lungs. They have been found in
many other organs. Frequently in these cases, abscesses arelormed and death may result.

7-59. Specific diagnosis is easily made when
the eggs of P. westermani are recovered from rusty
or blood-tinged sputum, feces, pleural aspirates, or

from peritoneal abscesses. In suspected cases
where eggs cannot be recovered, intradermal tests

and complement fixation tests may prove to be
very helpful.
Figure 33.

8. Cestodes (Tapeworms)
8-1. Adult tapekvorms are flat, ribbon-like, segmented worms. The individual segments are called
proglotads. The worm does not have a mouth, gut,
or body cavity. They attach themselves to the in-

Egg of Paragonimus westermani.

encyst as infective metacercariae. When the infected crabs or crayfish are eaten raw, the metacercariae are freed in the small intestine. They
burrow through the intestine into the peritoneal
cavity, then through the diaphragm and on into

testinal mucosa by a scolex (head) that has suckers. The adult worm (fig. 34) is separated into the
following recognizable. segions: (a) scolex, (b)

the lungs.

111111[1il
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IMMATURE PROGLOTTIDS

MATURE PROGLOTTIDS
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Pinkt
GRAVID PROGLOTTIDS
Figure 34.

Adult tapeworm.
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_Figure 35.

Diphylldbothrium latum.

identification of the scolex is necessary for treatment to be considered satisfactory. The six species
listed in table 4 are the cestodes that commonly
parasitize man. These parasites live as adults in
the intestine of man. Each of the species that frequently infect man will be discus, ld'in this sec-

neck, a region of growth that immediately follows

the scolex, (c) immature proglottids, (d) mature
proglottids, and (e) gravid proglottids. The entire
-length of the worm that is made up of proglottids
is called the strobila.

8-2. The scolex of Diphyllobothrium latum is
long and spatulate with a long, sucking groove on

tion.

each side. the other tapeworms that infect man
have knob-like scolices which possess cup-like
suckers at each of the four angles. Some of them

8-6. DiphylkSothrium Lanni!. This parasite is
commonly known as the fish tapeworm or-broad
tapeworm. The worm may be up to 35 feet long
and may have as many as 4,000 proglottids. D.
latum is a common parasite in parts of Europe,
Russia, JaPan, Philippines, Australia, South,

also have an anterior muscular projection
(rostellum)
8-3. There is a complete set of male and female

America, and North America. Dojo, wolves,

organs for each mature proglottid. Diphyllobothrium discharges unembryonated eggs that must

bears, and a few other carnivores in addition to
. man are hosts for this worm.

reach cool, clear water before further development

occurs. The eggs of the other cestodes contain

8-7. The eggs are passed in feces and ,require

fully developed Mxacanth embryos which -haVe
three pairs of hooklets.

about 2 weeks in cool, clear water to complete ernbryonat1on. When the egg hatches, a coracidinm
(ciliated embryo) escapes through the operculum

8-4. The larval stages of some cestodes can

and swims about. The coracidium must be eaten
by a small crustacean within 12 hours. In the crusIacean the coracidium develops into a procerroig

parasitize man. In such infections, the larvae may
be found in alinnst any tissue of the body. In cases
of larval infection by cestodes such as Echinococcus, the infection can be fatal...In some geographical locations human infections vriith the larval cestodes are quite common. The diagnosis of these
larval infections is usually made by a pathologist
from examination of histological sections of biopsy
material.
8-5: As a means of getting eggs out of the host,
some cestodes discharge eggs singly, some ,shed
one entire gravid proglottid at a time, and some
shed groups of gravid proglottids. Recovery and.

larva. The crustacean infected with the, procercoid

larva must be eaten by a freshwater fish before
larval development can be completed. In the fish,
the procercoid larva migrates to muscle tissue and
develops into a pleracercoid -larva (sparganum).
When an unCooked fish containing a plerocercoid
larva is ingested by man or some other suitable
carnivore, the larva attaches to the intestine, where
it matures and passes eggs, thus completing the
cycle.
35
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ingested by a cow, the hexacanth embryo

hatc4es from the egg in the cow's intestine. The
emrryo bores through the intestinal wall and gets
into the blood or lymph circulation. The embryo is
carried to the cow's skeletal muscles, where it encyst and develops intO a typiCal cysticercus larva
in 60 to 75 days.
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8-12. The scolex (fig. 36) of T. saginata has
no rostellum nor 'attachment hooks. The attach/

ment organs consist of four criP:shaped hemispherical suckers, one at each of the four corners

of the scolex. Mature proglottids are slightly
,
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Figure 36.

EGG

Taenia saginena.

8-8. The scolex (fig. 35) of 'an adult D. latuM
is small and spoon-shaped. It has two longitudinal
slits (bothria), which serve as sucking organs for
attachment. Neither 'hooks nor_ true suckers are
present. The mature proglottids of D. latum (fig.

35) are broader than they are long, whereas the
gravid proglottids are about as long as they are
wide. The principal diagnostic features of mature
and gravid proglottids are the centrally situated rosette-shaped_uterus and a genital pore which lies in
the center of each segment. D. latiun eggs (fig.
35) are broadly ovoid and shaPed very much like
a hen egg. The shell is moderately thick and golden-

brown when passed in feces. The eggs vary
greatly in size (59 microns to 71 microns by 42
microns to 49 microns), and they contain a partially developed embryo when passed. At the anterior pole of the egg there is a prominent operca:

lum, and at the posterior pole there is a small
knob-like protuberance.

8-9. The symptonis produced in man by D.
latum are nausea, lass of appetite, 3bdominal discomfort, weakness, hunger, weight loss, and enc.mia. Occasionally, infected individuals may vomit
portions of a worm. You should not have any difficulty in properly identifying the worm, because
the characteristics of the, scolex, proglottids, and'
the eggs are all very specific for the species.
8-10. Taenia Saginata. This is the largest tapeworm that infects man. The Worm is usually about
15 feet long, but it may reach a total of 75 feet.
There are' usually 1,000 to 2,000 proglottids. T.,
"saginata is widely known as the beef tapeworm. It
is distributed worldwide, but is most prevalent in

countries of southwestern Europe, Africa, and
South America.

8-11. Man is the definitive host for the adult
worn, and cattle are the intermediate hosts. The
prdglottids and eggs are scattered on soil and grass
thro1gh human feces. When the embryonated egg

broader than long, whereas the gravid proglottids
are considerably more narrow and about three
times as long as the broadest portion of the segment. The central tube of the uterus of a gravid
proglottid (fig. 36) has 15 to 20 lateral branches
on each side. The entire uterus is.filled with thick
shelled eggs. 'The eggs (fig. ,36) are longitudinally

striated. The striations -are very fine and close
together, and they ire readily observed with a
microscope using' reduced light. There is a clear
line of demarcation around the hexacanth embryo, since the embryo does not .completely fill
the egg.

g.-43. T. saginata is often the cause of intestinal
.problerns because of iis lariesize. It causes appendicitis, systemic intoxication, hunger pains, diarrhea, vomiting, and weight loss. It can also cause
intestinal obstruction. The infectionkcan mimic the
syrns of peptic ulcer and gallbladcler disease.

4. You cannot differentiate T. saginata from
the pork tapeworm (T. solium) solely on the basis
of egg morphology. You shciuld report that eggs of
the Genus Tannic! , are present. You can make a
positiveidentification of T. saginata from a gravid
proglottid. A gravid proglottid of T. sagkata has
15 to 20 main lateral branches on each side of the
uterine stem, whereas T. solium has only 7 to 13

uterine branch:. Press a gravid proglottid between two glass slides and' then count the lateral
branches with the use of a hand lens.

8-15. Taenia Solium. T. solium is found in
areas where people eat improperly cooked pork.
Man is the only.definitive host for the adult Worm,

and hogs are the usual intermediate hosts. Natu-

rally:the best way to control the parasite is to
cook all pork and to treat all hurrian cases.

8-16. Gravid proglottids are passed in human
feces, and the eggs are discharged frqm the proglottids when they reach the soil. The eggs must be
ingested by a p,ig e a, man for development to
progress. After a m or a pig ingests an egg, a
hexacanth (six-hooke embryo hatches from the
egg arid bores through e intestinal wall and is
carried by the blood or lym.. dirculation.to Various tissues of the body. The em ryo develops into
a cysticercus larva within 2 to 3 onths. A larval

3s
ft

3qe.,
gle longitudinal, centrally situated tube which has

7 to 13 (usually 9) branches on-each side.- The
eggs cannot be distinguished from those of Taepia
saginma. You can easily identify 7'. solium by examining the scolex or a pressed gravid proglottid,
using-the method discussed in the section on T. saginata.

8-18. 7'. solium infection causes irritation of
the mucosa of the intestine hnd on rare occasions
causes obstruction of the intestine. The infection

may result in nervous disorders due to the production of toxic substances by the adult worm. In

cases of cysticercosis, the larvae are most frequently located in subcutaneous tissues; but they
have been found in practically every organ and
tissue of the body. When they lodge in the brain,
the outcome is often fatal.
8-19. Hymeholepsis Nana. H. nana is found _all
over the world, but it is most prevalent in warm
climates. This worm is known as the dwarf tape-

GRAVID PROGLOTTID
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Figure 37.

Taenla solium.

worm of man; however, rats and mice are also
definitive hosts. It is common in Europe, Russia,
Latin America, India, and the southern United

infection is known as cysticercosis. The cysticercus
is the infective stage that leads"to development of,
the adult Taenia solium. The adutlt tapeworm de-

(

velops only after man ingests raw or improperly
cooked pork which contains an infectfve cysticer-

States. Of all the tapeworms found in America, H.
nana is the most common. The worm is only about
2 inches long but can have as many as 200 prog-

cus larva.

lottids.

8-17. The scolex (fig. '37) of the adult T. solium- has four suckers and a prominent rounded
rostellum that is armed with a double circle of

H. nanades not require an intermedialt host

'8-20. The eggs are embryonated when passed.

rhen e

e ingested by a defmitive host, a hexacanth embryo is liberated in the small intestine.

hooks. There are 22 to 32 hooks, alternately large
and small in a regular pattertron the margin of the
rostellum. Mature proglottids are slightly wider
than long. The elongated, egg-filled, gravid proglottid (fig. 37), has a characteristic uterine branching Pattern which is diagnostic for this species of.
Taenia. The uterus of T. solium consists of a sin-

The embryos bore intd the intestinal mucosa,
where they transTorm into tysticercoid 'larvae in
about 1 week. The cystfcercoid larvae migrate
back into the. intestinal lumen, attach to the mucosa and develop into mature worms in about 2
weeks. In some cases, the eggs, of H. nana may
5
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Hymenolepls dimunuta.

hatch as they travel down the intestine. This phenomenon is known as internal autoinfection and is

may be inverted, whereas the scolex of H. diminuta has a deep suCker-like pocket into which the
small rostellum is usually retracted. The rostellum

thought to be responible for some of the very
heavy infections that are frequently e2countered.
8-21. Recognition of the tapewOrm is based on
the following characteristics:
The scolex (fig. 38) has four suckers, and a
rostellum, that is armed with a single row of 20 to

of g. diminuta does not have hooklets.
8-24. Hymenolepsis Diminuto. This tapeworm
is a common parasite of rats, mice, and, other rci-

dents; therefore; it has been given the name rat
tapeworm. However, it is occasionally found in humans, usually children. H. diminuta. has been, reported from human hosts from most areas of the

430 hooklets,

The mature proglottids (fig. 38) are much

world.

broader than long, and there are three testes present that are arranged in a row across the proglot-

8-25. H. diminuta is small in comparison with
some of the other tapeworms. Nevertheless, it is
considerably larger than H. nana. It may be 20
inches.long and have up to 2,000 proglottidse As
ybu can see in figure 39, the scolex bf H. diminuta
is knob-like and has four relatively small suckers.
At the tip of the scolex you can see a deep sucker-like pocket into which a smallNnarmed rostellum is retracted. The mature proglottids are about
three times as wide as they are long. Each mature

t id.

The eggs (fig. 38) are nearly spherical and
measure 30 to 47 microns in diameter. The egg
shell is made up of two thin membranes; the inner
membrane has polar Ilcnobs to which threadlike filaments are attached. The eggs contain hexacanth
embryos when passed.

8-22. Light infections may or may not produce
symptoms. There may be diarrhea, vomiting, insomnia, weight loss, and even allergio reactions.
Heavy infections almost always produce moderate
to ptpfuse diarrhea, nervous disorders, abdominal

,

proglottid contains three ovoid testes in a line
across the proglottid. The gravid proglottids disin-

tegrate, releasing fully embryonated eggs. The
eggs, as illustrated in, figure 39, are similar to
those of H. nana; but with a little study, you will

pain, and in some cases, extreme apathy.
8-23. You will be expected ta identify the characteristic eggs of H. nana. When the eggs are pres-

have no difficulty telling them apart. The eggs of
H. dimkluta are larger, 72 to 86 microns bs,60 to,

79 microns; and the polat filaments which are

ent, you should look for the characteristic polar

characteristic bf H. nana are not present:

knobs and filaments. When only worms are available, stain the mature Proglottids. The presence of
three ovoid testes aliing the lower margin is char-.
acteristic for the genus Hymcnolepsis. When eggs
are' not available, you should examine the s&lex
of an adult worm to differentiate H. nana from the
rat tapeworm, H. diminuta. The scolex of H. nana

8-26. After the eggs are voided in feces, they
must be ingested by a suitable arthropod before

has a rostellar crown of 20 to 30 hooklets which

.
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further development is possible. The arthropods in
this case are larval rodent fleas, meal moths, and
many species of beetles. Cysticercoid larvae develop inlhe required ttntermediate hosts. When' the
arthropod intermediate host is ingested, the cysticercoid larvae is freed and attachs itself to the in-

,
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Dipylidium caninum.

testinal mucosa. Complete development in the definitive host requires about 3 weeks.

8-27. H. diminuta is similar to H. nana in
many ways. The worms are msuphologically similar, and the symptoms they prioduce are inuch the
same. You can differentiate the eggs of H. diminuta from those of H. nana because the eggs of the

top to bottom, but those of D. caninum are long
and slender: The gravid proglottids of D. caninum
(fig. 40) are shaped -much like cucumber or
pumpkin seeds. This is the only tapeworm infecting man that has proglcittids arith genital pores on

each side. The intact gravid proglottids contain
many pOlygonal-shaped egg capsules (fig. 40)

former have no polar filaments. Remember that
you will have to nse sedimentation or centrifuge
tion techniques and not flotation methods to concentrate tlie eggs. Thelmthods for identifying die
whole worm when eggs are not available are the

which-contain nutnerous embryonated eggs. The
ripe proglottids separate from the strobila and pass
from the host. Upon reaching the soil, they fragment, setting free the egg capsules. The individual

same as those discussed in the section on H. nana.
8-28. Dipylidium Caninum. This is a common
parasite of both the dog and cat, and it is an occasional parasite of hum s.
ildren are most often

crbns, with a shell of two thin layers.

in(ected because chi en
'contact with infe ed pe

e frequently in close
.

This parasite has a

worldwide distrib tion and is known as the dog

eggs are almost spherical, 45 microns x 50 mi-8-30. The cxpelled eggs must be ingested by
the dog louse or larvae of certain fleas before further development can occur. The eggs hatch in the
arthropods, and the embryos transform into cysticercoid larva. The definitive host becomes infected

when an infected arthropod intermedig host is

tapeworm.

ingested; After the infected arthropod is ingested,
the cysticercoid larva attaches to the intestinal mucosa of the definitive host and develops to a ma-

8-29. The scolex (fig. 40) of D. caninum has
fOik rounded suckers and a retractile rostellum
with six rows of minute hooklets. D'. caninum iq

ture worm.

about the same iize as H. diminuta- but has fewer
proglottids. Both worms are about 20 inches long,

8-31. D. caninum may catee profuse diarrhea
and unrest in children. In some cases the worm

but D. caninum. usually has fewer than 1,000
proglottids, whereas H. diminuta has between

may cause sensitization reactions such asurticaria,
fever, and eosinophilia.-You will have no difficulty
in making the pcoper identification if you finclany
of the characteristic parts of the tapeworm.

1,000 and 2,000. The proglottids of H. diminuta
are very wide from side to side and narrow fioni
r
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CHAPTER 4

Nematodes Infecting Man
P

the taxonomic relationship of the various members
of the Phylum Nematoda discussed in this chapter.

MHE UNSEGMENTED roundworms make up

1 the Phylum Nematoda. Members of this
grOup have a complete digestive tract. They have a""

9. Intestinal Nematodes

body cavity, but it js not lined with mesothelium
like a true body cavity. It is usually packed with
reproductive organs. The sexes are usually separate.
2. While many species of nematodes are free
living, many parasitize plants and many others are
obligate parasites of animals. Nematodes are the

9-1. The intestinal nematodes, with the exception of Trichinella, do not have an intermediate
host in their life cycle. The eggs or larvae are passed in feces and require a period of development
outside the host to reach the infective stage. The
life cycles of the intestinal nematodes vary in complexity from the very simple pattern of Enterobius
to the involved pattern of Stropgyloides.
9-2. Enterobius Vermicularis. E. vermicularis,
the pinworm or seatworm, is cosmopolitan in distribution; but it is more common in cool or temperate regions than in strictly tropical areas. It is
the most common nematode infecting humans in

most common parasites of man. Among &dye
populations in tropical countries where sanitation
Is poor, nematode infections are universal. Even
though these parasites are not serious problems in
the United States today, they are problems for our
troops stationed.in areas where large reservoirs of
infection exist.

t

the United States. It is most frequently found in
small children who live in crowded conditions.
9-3. Adults (fig. 41) are cylindrical in shape

3. Nematode life cycles include the following
fundamental stages: the egg, four larval stages,
and the adult. The number of eggs producrd per
day varies greatly from one species to an4th2r.
The eggs of different nematodes are in specific
stages of development whtn passed. This phenomenon ranges from one extreme to the other. Some

and whitish in color. As with most nematodes, the
male is smaller than the female. The male is about
2 mm. to 5 mm. lông, and the female is approxi-

mately 10 mm. long. The posterior end of the
male is sharply curved so that its body resembles
an upside down question mark.

nematodeS pass unembryonated eggs, whereas oth-

ep pass eggs that are fully embryonated. Some
"09-4. The eggs of E. vermicularis (fig. 41) are
even retain the eggs in-utero until they hatch and ,
more orless flat on one side and broadly rounded
then pass the larvae.
on the other. They have a colorless double shell
4. On the basis* of their habitat, nematodes of
that is very sticky. This sticky outer shell makes
humans are divided into the intestinal roundworms
and, the somatic or tissue roundworms. With the
exception of Trichinella, the intestinal roundworms do not require an intermediate, host; they
have a more or less direct life cycle. The, somatic
or tissue roundworms 'and Trichinella require in-

,

the egg stick to clothing and to the perianal skin.
The eggs are almost fully embryonated when passed. In a matter of a few hours after passage the
eggs are infective.

9-5. Infective eggs are accidentally ingested
from contaminated fingers or along with dust.

termediate hosts; they have indirect life cycles.
5. This chapter is divided into three sections.

They hatch in the small intestine; and larvae make
their way to the large intestine, where they mature

The first sectiodcoverS the Intestinal nematodes of

in from 15 to 28 days. After mating, the gravid
humans. The second section includes the nemafemale migrates to the anus and crawls out, wheretodes of humans ihat live as adults in the tissues4 upon she usually rupturesspilling eggs all over
The third section deals with nematodes that northe perianal folds.
9-6. The presence of worms nix! eggs on the
mally parasitize.other animals but which are capaskinouses anal itching, which is quite severe at
ble of entering the human body. Table 5 illuStrates
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TABLE 5
NEMATODA

PHYLUM AtANTHOCEPHALA

PHYLUM NEMATODA

Macracanthorhynchus

CLASS APHASMIDIA

Moniliformis

SUPERFAMILY Trichuroidea
GENUS Trichinella
Trichuris
Capillaria

SUPERFAMILY Dioctophymatoidea
GENUS Dioctophyma

CLASS PHASMIDIA
SUPERFAMILY Rhabdiasoidea
GENUS StrongyZoidea

SUPERFAMILY Strongyloidea
GENUS AncyZostoma
Necator
Telnidens ..Syngamus

SUPERFAMILY Trichostrongyloidea
GENUS TrichostrongyZua

SUPERFAMILY Metastrongyloidea
GENUS'Angioatrongyius
SUPERFAMILY Oxyuroidea
GENUS Enterobius

SUPERFAMILY Ascaridoidea
GENUS Aacaria
Tomocara
Lagocheilascaris
Anisakia

SUPERFAMILY Spiruroidea
GENUS GongyZonema
Gnathostomu
Ph saZoptera
Th Zazia
.SUPERFAMILY ciiarioidea

GENUS Wuchereria
Brugia
Onchocerca
DipetaZonema (Acanthoc-heiZonema)
Mansonella
Dirofilaria
,

Loa
\\

SUPERFAMI'LY Dracunculoidea

GENUS DracuncuZus
4.0°6

347 4

testine, and the emerging larvae enter the intes-

tinal crypts and penetrate into the glands and
stroma, where they obtain nourishment. They
gradually migrate down the intestine; and in about
10 days they begin to appear in the cecum, which

is the habitat of the adult worms. The worms
reach maturity in about 90 days after the eggs are

ingested. These worms usually live for several
years.

CC

9-10. The anterior two-thirds of the worm is
slender and thread-like, whereas the posterior
one-t*d is thick and fleshy. The anterior of the
worm Is delicately but firmly threaded into the
mucosa of the cecum. The male (fig. 42) measures 30 to :45 mm. in jength. Its heavy posterior
end is heavy set and curled into a full circle. The
female (fig. 42) Measures 35 to 50 mm in length.
Its body is bluntly rounded at the posterior end.
The femaly T. trichiura has only one ovary andproduces relatively few eggs (3,000 to 6,000 per

day). The eggs (fig. 42) measure 50 to 54 microns by 22.5 microns. They are barrel shaped
MALE

,

Figure 41.

FEMALE

and have a double shell. The outer shell is stained
with bile, Which gives it a golden Mown color.

Enterobius vernticugrris.

They have what appear to he unstained mucoid
plugs at each end of the shell.

times. Occasionally, in female patients, a worm
will crawr into the vagina, on into the fallopian
tubes, and. eventually into the peritoneal cavity,
causinesevere complicationi. Pinworms are normally inhabitants of the cecum.. Because they are
frequently found in the appendix, they are often
suspected of causing appendicitis; lut their presor
ence is probably incidental.
J

9-7. Laboratory diagnosis is m de by findirig
typical adults or eggs. Because,/ of the migratory
behavior of gravid females, egb4re only rarely.
found in routine fecal examinations. You should

9-11. Light infections do not usually cause
symptonis. The preseUce of moderate to large
numbers of worms causes bloOdy diarrhea. In direct saline smears from such cases, you will fmd
eggs, many eosinophils, and Charcot-Leyden crystals. The eosinapliils and Charcot-Leyden crystals'

may even be present several weeks before the
worms start to produce eggs. You will have to use
a concentration technique to find the eggs in light
infections. The zinc sulfate_ centrifugal flotation
method is generally excellent, but it will not float

instruct the parents to collect the speciMen by
pressing the sticky side of clear scotch tape to the
perianal-folds and then sticking the tape to a glass

slide. It is best to get the specimen 2 to 4 hours
aftei the patient has gone to bed or early in the
morning before bathing and before a bowel movement. Put a few drops of xylene under the .t.ape
just before examining the Specimen, and most of
the confusing air bubbles will be-eliminated.
9-8. Trichuris Trichiara. Dichuris (whipworm)

infections are widely distributed? but they are
prevalent only in warm or Moist temperate cli-

FEMALE

MALE

mates. The worm is frequently present in individuals who also harbor Ascaris and hookworm.
9-9. Trichuris eggs, ip the unsegmented stage,

4

are passed frthe h. t in feces. They are not
.EGG

infective p6til 10 to 14 days of development in
moist, s dy soil. Man btcomes infected by ingesting infective eggs. The eggs hatph in, the small in-

J.

Figure 42.

?richurithtrichtura.

Pi

ing the second week after infective eggs are in-

infertile nematode eggs. The acid-formalin-ether
concentration method is satisfactory, and the Kato
thick smear has recently been dhown to be excel-

gested. The most common symptoms of lung migra-

tion of larvae are cough, fever, and occasionally
blood-tinged sputum. In light infections, the adult
worms usually cause little or no problem. In moderate infections there is frequently abdominal pain
or discomfort. Large numbers of worms become a
burden, and their large size makes them a potential problem, A. lumbricoides become very active

lent for detecting nematode eggs.

9-12. Ascaris Ldmbricoides. A. lwnbricoides
'

is found all over the world except in areas that are
-very, cold and dry. It is most prevalent in tropical
areds, but, it is a. common parasite in cooler climates as well.

during febrile diseases and some abdordinal condi-

9-13. The eggs of Ascaris are unsegmented
when passed and must undergo a period of development in theson before they are infective. Under
favorableconditions, the eggs develop to the infective gage in,about 3 weeks. The eggs may remain
viable in son for months or even years. They are

very resistant to drying and low temperatures.

iions. They may attempt to migratedoput of the
body in both directions, or they may congregate in-

a tight mass which may block the intestine. The
adult worms frequently migrate up the trachea and
out of the patient's nose; or they may stimulate the

patient to vomit, with the worm being passed in
the vomitus.

9-14. Digestive juices act on the egg shell, and
the larva escapes in the small intestine. The larva
migrates through the intestinal mucosa and makes
its way to the liver, then to the heart, and finally
to the capillaries of the lungs. There it enters an
alveolus, where it undergoes one molt and grows
to about 2 tam. in length. After about 9 days. in
the alveolus, the third stage larva migrates up the

9-17. When the larvae are migrating through
the lungs, you will find manY eosinophils and
Charcot-Leyden 'crystals in sputum specimens.
You may also find some larvae in the sputum, but
you can recover, them more readily from gastric
washings After the worms become sexually mature, you can generally fmd eggs in simple saline

trachea and is swallowed. In .the intestine two
more molts ocCia, and the worms become sexually

mature in 8-12 weeks from the time, the eggs
were ingedted. They usually live for about 1 year.
9-15. Adult A. lwnbricoides (fig. 43) are large
worms. The females measure from 20 to 45 cm.in
length and are about 5 mm. in diameter; the males

are roughly two-thirds as long and somewhat
smaller in diameter. The female produces an average of about 200,000 eggs per day. The character-

istic fertile egg (fig. 43) has a thick, transparent
inner shell that is coiered by an- irregular, wrinkled albuminous coat The fertile egg contains a
coarsely granular spherical egg cell which usually
does not completely fill the shell. Bile pigmoy in
the intestinal tract of the host stain the eggs so that
they are golden brown when passed in the feces.
Typical fertile eggs are ovoidal and measure 65 to
75 microns by 35 to 50 microns. Unfertilized female worms produce infertile eggs (fig. 43) that are

more elongate than fertile eggs. They measure
about 90 by 40 microns and contain an amorphous mass of &mules and globules which completely fills the slia-,Both fertile and infertile eggs
may be found without the, outer albutninous coat
(fig. 43). These decorticated eggs closely resemble

hookworm eggs, but they have a much thicker
shell; ay contain an undivided cell mass, whereas
hookworm eggs usually contain a zygote that is in
the four or eight cell stage.
9-16. 'As the larvae of A. lumbricoides niigrate
through the lungs, pulmonary signs and symptoms
appear. These symptoms are most noticeable dur-

FERTILE EGGS

Figure 43.
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INf ERTILE EGGS

Ascaris lumbricoides.

TABLE 6
CHARACTERISTICS oy HOOKWORMS

.

Appxoximate size, mm.

A. Duodenale

N. Americus

Male, 10; Female, 12

Male, 8; Female, 10

.

.

in

osition of head

Anterior end continues
same curve as body

Buccal capsule

Four conspicuous curved
ventral teeth, one pair
small teeth deep in
capsule

Two yentral semilunar plates,
two poorly developed dorsal
plates, one median dorsal
oth, and a pair Of short,
tri ngular lancets deep in
cap ule
,

Copulatory bursa

Dorsal ray divided in
distal third, each
division ends in three
digitations (tripartite)

Dorsal ray divided at base,
each dirision ends in two
digitations (bipartite)

Copulatory spicules

Two hair-like spicuNs

Spicules fused at tip into
a barb

Vulva

In posterior half

In.anterior half

Anterior end strongly reflexed
dorsally

.
.

smears of the feces. You do not have to use con-

deposited on warm, moist, sandy soil, rhabditiform
larvae hatch within 24 to 48 hours. Under favorable conditions, the larvae undergO two molts in
about to 8 days. The resulting larvae are third
stage filariform larvae which are infective.

centiation te.ohniques, because of the large number
of eggs produced by eaCh female worm. Detection
of single-worm infections presents difficultiesbe-

, cause no eggs or the peculiar infertile eggs are

9-20. The infective stage filariform larae of

found in the stool specimen. You should not rely
solely on flotation techniques because infertile

contsolling the distribution oi these parasites is

Necator infect the human host only by penendng
the skin. The infective larvae of Ancylostoma can
establish infection after being swallowed or by
penetsating the skin. After the larvae penetrate the
skin, they enter the blood vessels and are carried
to the lungs, where they develop to fourth stage
larvae. After about 1 week, they make their way
up the pulmonary tree and are swallowed. They
attach themselves to the mucosa of the small intestine, where they continue to develop to the adult
stage. Then they mate and begin to,lay eggs. From
the time of skin penetsation to egg laying is about
6 weeks. Ancylostoma larvae do not undergo any
essential development in the lungs, and the filariform infective larvae that are swallowed simply
penetsate into the intestinal wall and develop to

temperature. N. americanus eggs are quickly killed
at temperatures below45° F., whereas those of A.
-duodenale survive at considerably lower temperatures.

'themselves to the intestinal mucosa. Adult worms
of both species live and produce eggs for about 5
to 10 years.

eggs are too dense to float with the ordinary tech-

niques'. You should always use a direct saline
'smear in conjunction with any concentsation technique.

9-18. Hookworms. There are hvo species of
hookworms of major importance to man. Ancylos-

, toma duodenale (Old World) and Necator americanus (New World). A. duodenale is found principally in Southern Europe, Northern Africa,
China, and Japan. Necator amerimus is found in
the Southern United States, Centsal America, the

West Indies, and South America east 'of the
Andes, as well as in Centsal and South Africa,
Southern Asia, and Polynesia. The principal factor

the fourth stage before they emerge and attach

9-19.. The life ccles of the hookworms are

9-21. Allergic lesions may develop locally at
the site of larval penetsation. As with Ascaris

very similar. The adults attach themselves by their
buccal capsules to the mucosa of the small intes-

infections, a single heavy exposure to infective lar-

vae can cause pulmonary symptoms of hacking
tine of Ole host. The females lay a fairly. large
number of eggs pet da.Necator produces more \ &ugh and fever consequent to larval migration
than 5,000 and Ancylostoma more than 10,000 through the lungs. This might occur, for example,
in troops confined to foxholes 'or in other situadaily. Passed hookworin eggs are usually in early
tions perMitting intimate exposure to large, numcleavage and rapidly develop to the first larval
bers .of infective larvae. Iron deficiency anemia is

stage. When feces containing hookworm eggs are
44
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3 hi.
to give the appearance of a minute, spear-like
structure. The buccal canal of Ancylostoma is

the classical syraptom of hookworm disease. It de-

velops only with large worm burdens or in the
presence of other conditions that contribute to the

depletion of body stores of iron. During World
War II, it was found that our troops had relatively
light_inlections and hookworm anemia did not develop. A. duodenale generally produces a more se-

vere disease than N. americanus when similar
numbers of worms ate present.
9-22. Diagnosis is made by demonstrating
hookworm eggs in stool -specimens. You cannot
differentiate the species of hookworms .on the basis
of egg morphology alone. Only on rare occasions

,

smooth. With the aid of table 6 and figure 44, you
can easily identify the adults as to species. Concentration techniques are not needed to detect the
'eggs (fig. 44) if infection is heavy enough to produce hookworm disease. On routine fecal examinations, you will recover eggs -from patients with
only one or two egg-producing worms with either
the zinc-sulfate centrifugal flotation concentration
method, the formalin-acid-ether concentration
method, or the Kato thick smear method.

9-23. To give the physician some idea of the
significance of the infection, you should perform a
simple egg count. Make a saline direct smear using
sufficient feces (2 mg.) to cover the tip of an applicator stick. Systematically cover the entire

will you be required to identify hookworms to
species. In the event such identification is required
before treatment, set up a "Harada-Mori" culture.

After about 1 week check the culture for filari-

smear and count all of the eggs. Fewer than five
eggs per smear indicates light infection thai ordinarily does not produce anemia. Counts of 20 or

form larvae. Compare the buccal structures under
high power. The buccal canal in each is lined with
cuticle, but in Necator it is thickened at one level
ANCYLOSTOMA

NECATOR

DUODENALE

AMERICANUS

rj

EGG

BUCCAL CAPSULE

BUCCAL CAPSULE

COPULATORY

COPULATORY
BURSA OF MALE
Figure 44.

BURSA OF MALE
Hookworms.
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355more eggs per smear indicate clinical significance.
Very heavy infections will produce over 100 eggs
per smear. Such heavy infections usually cause fi
observable anemia.
.1 9-24. Strongyloides Stercoralls. Strongyloides,
like the hookworm, requires warm, moist soil for
completion of its life cycle. In general, the distri-

etrate the intestinal wall (autoinfection); and hyperinfection of the host occurs.

9-27. The tunneling process in the small intestine and the tissue reaction to eggs, worms, and
larvae cause epigastric pain, abdominal cramps,
aird diarrhea. Symptoms may resemble those of

bution of Strongyloides parallels that of human
hookworritS. Its distribution pattern is much more
spotty than that of tlihrookivorms and fewer people are infected. It is found mainly in tropical and
subtropical areas. Cases are rarely reported from
Europe. In the United States, S. stercoralis is endemic along the Gulf Coast of Florida, Louisiana,
Mississippi, and Alabama;
9-25. Strongyloide stercoralis has a rather complicated life cycle. The parasitic adults live in the
mucosa of the small intestine. Eggs are passed di-

rectly into the mucosa, where they embryonate
and hatch. Rhabditiform larvae reach the lumen of
the intestine and are passed in the feces. Once they
'are passed, they may follow either a direct or indi-

rect route of development. The indirect route of
devel2pment occurs when larvae develop into
iree-living adult male and ,female worms. This
usually happens when the rhabditoid larvae are
kdoPosited on warm, moist, shaded soil. The free-

peptic ulcer. Significant eosinophilia is present in
about half of the cases. Patients with hyperinfecdon may have fever and other generalized symptoms. Severe infections, especially if associated

with other debilitating conditions, can lead to
death.

9-28. Diagnosis is usually made by finding the
motile rhabditoid larvae (fig:145) in feces or duodenal contents. The larvae are large (0.25 mm. to
0.40 mm ) and actively motile. You can see them
easily on direct saline smears with the aid of a nii-

croscope. In suspected cases where you do not
find the larvae on the direct smear, set up a Baermann apparatus (fig. 46). Cover a piece of filter
paper with feces. Place the filter paper, feces side
down, on the gauze. Fill the funnel to the level of
the filter paper with water. Incubate at 37° C. to
40° C. for 1 hour. The larvae will migrate from
the feces into the water and settle to Ehe bottom.

Iiiring adult females produce eggs, and 2 to 3 .0ays
later free-living rhabdhoialarvae hatch. Within 24
7..

BUCCAL
CANAL

BUCCAL
CANAL

ry#

hours after the eggs hatch, the rhabditoid larvae
develop into infective filariform laryae. Species of
Strongyloides which paraiitize man have only one
completely free-living generation, but some species

that parasilze other manimals may have more
than ode free4iving generation. The direct- mode
of development usually ocCurs yvheti drier and
cooler conditions are prevalent Under such conditions, the free-living rhabditoid larvae that are depoSited on the soil develop directly to infective fi-

lariform larvae, thus bypassing the free-living
adult stage.. The filariform larvae, regardless of

GENITAL
PRIMORDIUM

Mode of development, may live for as much as 2
weeks on the soil.
9-26. On contact, the infective filariform larvae

GENITAL
PRIMORDIUM

_penetrate the skin and enter the small blood vessels, through which they are carried to the.lungs.
In the lungs they break out of the capillaries into
the air spaces and then make their way to the intestine. They enter the mucosa cif the small intes-

GENITAL
PRIMORDIUM

tine, molt twide, and mature in about 2 weeks.
There are no males in the parasitic stage; there are
only females. The adult female worm is parthenogenetic (produces viable eggs without fertilization

by a male worm). In some cases the rhabditoid
larvae transform into infective filariform -larvae
before they are passed from the intestine of the
host. When that happens, the infective larvae pen/
,

STRONGYLOIDES

HOOKWORM TRICHOSTRONGYLUS

Figure 45.
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Rhabditoid Larvae.

WITH FECES

site is piost commonly found in pork-cating populations. Trichinella has traditionally been a serious
problem in parts of Curope and the United Srate5
until recent decades. It is itill widely distributed inGermany, Poland, Spain, Hungary, and the lower
Danube countries. There are still reports of small
epidemic outbreaks occurring in the United States

GAUZE

land.

FILTER PAPER

and Latin America. In the last few years there
;lame beeeseveral outbreaks reported from Thai9-31. Trichinella is unique among the intestinal
nematodes that parasitize man. Its life cycle does
not include any developmental stages outside the
body of a host, ahd it does riot involve a true inter-

WATER

mediate host. It develops about equally well in
man, pigs, rats, and many other mammals. Man
Isually gets his Trichinella infections by eating un-

cookeci, portions of an infected pig, agd the pig
could just as readily acquire infection 'by eating
uncooked portions of an infected human.
9=32. The cycle in man begins when he ingests
meat, usually pork, that contains infective larvae.

In the small intestine, the cyst that surrounds the
larvae is digested; and the larvae enter the intes-

S.

Figure 46.

Daermann apparatus.

Draw off 10 cc. of water from the bottom of the
funnel and centrifuge. Examine the sediment for
typical larvae. Examine fecal specimens as soot
after passage as possible. If hookworm eggs are
present, Motile larvire will hatch within 24 hours
when the stool is allowed to stand at room temperature. Also, the rhabditoid larvae of Strongyloides
will develop into filariform larvae in that period of

time. On rare occasions, larvae may be found in,
sputum, urine, or aspirates from body .cavities.
9-29. The points to be especially noted to differentiate the rhabditoid larvae of Strongyloides
from those of the hookworms (fig. 45) are:

The buccar canal of Strongyloides is very
short, whereas that of the hookWorms is
longer and narrow.

The genital primordium of Strongyloides is
much larger than
found id .the hookworms.

When examining filariform larvae (fig. 47), note
the long, slender body shape and the relatively
long esophagus, which is approximately half thebody length. The filariform larva of Strongyloides
can be distinguished from a- filariform larva of
hookworm because Strongyloides has a notched
tail, whereas a filariform larva of hookworm has a
pointed tail.
7K
9-30. Trichinella
Trichinella has a
wo ldwide distribution. The principal reservoir for
h

an infection is the pig. As4expected, the par-

Figure 47.

,
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Filariform larvae of Strongylexides.

tinal crypts. The larvae mature very rapidly. The
adults efig. 48) are small white wows, just visible
to the unaided eye, the male being 1.5 rim-. long
and the female about 3.9 mm. long. The male dies
after mating and is passed from the intestine in a
very short time. Upon fertilization, the female burrows more deeply into the intestinal mucosa and
by the 5th to 7th day begins to deposit larvae directly into the mucosa. A single female gives birth
to several hundred larvae over a period of 4 to 16
weeks or more. The little larvae measure 100 microns larand 6 microns in diameter. They reach
the mesenteric venules and lymphatics and become
distributed to all parts of the body. The young lar-

vae leave the capillaries and invade voluntary
(striated) muscle. This is the only tissue in which
the larvae are able to develop and grow. The muscles most frequently affected are in the diaphragm,
larynx and tongue, and the biceps, gastroenemius,
and deltoid muicles. One to two weeks after expo-sure, most of the larvae have reached striated muscle. About 3 weeks after exposure, the ?larvae in
the mnscles (fig. 48) have grown to about 1 mm.
in length. At this stage they have become coiled
and encapsulation has begun. The larvae are infective ftir another host when they reach' the coiled

stage.. Calcification of the capsule begins after
about 8 weeks. In 9 to 12 months most of the encapsulated larvae are completely clacified and
dead, but some may live for several years.
9-33. The severity of thAdisease caused by Trichinella spirblis is related to the nuniber of larvae

ingested. Ingestion of a small dose of larvae probably goes unreoognized. In heavier infections. as
the young worms excyst and migrate into the .n. t es-

tinal mucosa. the patient exhibits symptoms of
gastroenteritis. As the worms mature and release
young larvae, acute inflammatOry reactions occur

around the larvae as they become temporarily
trapped in capillaries of various organs during
their otigration through the tissues. An eosinophilia of 15 to 50 Percent develops during this period.

Patients with severe infections may experience
symptoms affecting special muscle groups, such as
painful swallowing, breathing, or chewing. In very
heavy infections, as the larvae continue to be produced and continue to invade the muscles, the out-

come mayile fatal; or permanent crippling of the
patient mit6 result.

9-34. A definitive diagnosis ot Trichinella is
very difficult to make in the early stages of the dis-

ease. During the very early stages, the physician
has nothing to go on but the _patient history. At
that point the patient will have At eosinophilic leukocytosis. You can sometimes find T. spiralis lar-

vae in the centrifuged sediment of hemolyzed
blood during early phases of heavy infections or in
the cerebrospinal fluid when CNS involvement is
present. Larvae can usually be found in suspected

meat if it is still avilable. Compress a portion of
the tissue between two glass slides before examining it with the microscope, and you will be able to
easily see the encapsulated Aarvae. If large
amounts of tissue are available, digest it with gastric juices and then examine the sediment for freed
Tcichinella larvae. As the infection advances and
larvae reach the muscles (7 to 14 days), it i possible to recover them from muscle biopsies. Use
the compression slide technique for muscle biopsies as well as examining suspected meat. Skiff test
antigens are available for Trichinella, and the physician will occasionally use them as an aid in diagnosing the disease. Reliable agglutination procedures are available for this infectio A bentonite
flocculation test and an indirect hpnagg1utination
test have been found to be sensiti and satisfactorily spedfic. The tests, when performed on acute
and corivalescent serum, will show a sigllificant increase in titer.

10. Maria. and Dracunculus
10-1. ,Filarial worms live as adults in the blood
lymphatic circulatory , systems, muscles,

and

connective tissues, and body cavities of vertebrates. Dracunculus medinensis is similar to the filarial worms,.but they are not taxonomically related. However, it is convenien yto consider it in
this section. ."
10-2. Filariae. The true filarial worms are

ENCAPSULATED LARVAE

.

Figure 48.

Trichinella spiralis.

unique because they have an embryonic stage
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.

SEs
disfigurement (elephantiasis). Only a small per-

Sheath

Stylet ,

centage of ithe acute cases continue to the chronic
stage of elephantiasis.

erve ring

10-6. The demonstration of microffiariae or
adult Worms is the only proof of ffiariasis. Techniques for demonstrating microfilariae of W. bancrofti in blood specimens also apply to other filariae whose microfilariae circulate in the blood. A
careful seareh for microffiariae should always be
made when ffiariasis is suspected, and examina-.
dons should be repeated at intervals. Microffiariae
of W. bancipfti may -be found in preparations of
blood or aspirated contents of lymph nodes or hydroceles or in chylous urine. In areas where W.
bancrofti demonstrates nocturnal periodicity, mi-

Excretory pore
Excretory cell.

Inner body

Anal pore

Genital cells 2, 3, 4
Genital cell 1

Figure 49.

crofilariae are most readily detected in blood
taken at night. In the South Paci4c islands, the

Microfilaria.

known as A rnicrofilaria (fig. 49), which is depos-

ited directly into the tissues by the females. The
young embryos migrate through the tissues to 'the
blood or lymphatic vessels, and they periodically
appear in the vessels of the skin. In some species,
the rmicrofilariae retain the shellof the egg as a
sheath, and -in other species they actually hatch,
from the egg. Bloodsucking insects, while taking a
blood meal, take in some microffiariae. In appropriate bloodfeeding insects, microfilariae undergo

ratns

good to use for screening purpdiei.

When y find microffiariae, prepare thick or thin
stained ood smears to identify the species. It
may be i essary, particularly in new infections,
to use on of the conattration methods to detect
microfilari e. The knott technique is most coin=
monly em loyed. The procedure is very simple
and effect' e. Withdraw 2 cc. of blood from a vein
and dilute t in 10 cc. of 2 percent formalin. Mix

a period of development and become infective
third stage fibriform larvae. When the infected
sect takes another blood meal, the larvae escap
from the proboscis and enter the skin through th

bite wound. The larvae then require several
months of development to become mature Vorms.

10-3. Wuchereria bancrofti. W. bancrofti is
widely distributed in most, tropical areas of the
world. In some of the South Pacific islands and

,

nonperiodic microffiariae may be slightly more numerous in the daytime than at night.
10-7. In well-established Infections; microfilariae may be seen microscopically, thrashing about
in a drop of fresh blood. You should mix one drop
of bl
'th one or two drops of physiological saline on glass slide; spread the preparation *and
cover it 'th a 22 x 50 mm. coverslip. Use the low
power 0 jective for scanning the slide. Wet prepa-

parts of India the parasite is endemic; however, in
most of the areas where the worm is widespread,
relatively few individuals are infected. Man is the
only known host.
10-4. W. bancrofti is a small, thread-like worm
(fig. 50). The males measure about 4 centimeters ..

in a 15 cc. centrifuge tube, centrifuge for 5 minutes at 2,1 tO rpm, decant the supernant, and examine the ediment for microfdariae. You can
spread, dry, fix, and stain, the sediment with
Giemsa as you did the thick or thin bkiod sthears.
Table 7 and figure 51 give the information necessary to identify the species in stained films The

long and the females about 8 centimeters long.
The adults usually live in lymph nodes and lymphatic vessels in the -groin and external genitalia.
The microfilariae comnionly circulate in pe,. ripheral blood only at night Inoctuhial periodicity). Strains of the parasite from the South Pacific
islands demonstrate practically no periodicity. The
parasite is transmitted by many species of culicine
and anopheline mosquitoes.
10-5. In the early stages of infection there are
periods of 'fever, pain, and some swelling of the
...

'lymph nodes and lympli channels. In chronic
cases, the lymph vessels become obstructed; and
extensive growth of connective tissue develops in
the groin, external genitalia, and legs, pr6ducing

FEMALE

MALE
,

Figure 50.
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Wuchereria bancrofti.

35-3
TABLE 7
CHARACTERISTICS OF MICROFILARIAR
.

.

FOUND IN

SPECIES
W.

banorofti

LENGTH
(IN MICRONS)

, Blood

^245-295

PERIODICITr

SHEATH

TAIL MORPHOLOGY

Usually
Nocturnal

Present

Tapers to delicate point;
Nuclei do not extend mo tip of tail.

Present

Taperi to delicate point; Two
terminal nuclei.

Pre;ent

Tapers gradually; Nuclei
continuous into tail.

Absent

Tapers gradually; Nuclei do
not extend to tip of tail. .

11.

.

'

D.

maI3W

'

L.

177-230

Blood

boa

ilood

,

Nocturnal

,

#

250-360

Diurnal

r

M.

ospardi

Blood

185-200

None'

,

-

D.

perotans

D.

etreptooerca

O.

volmags

.

t

Blood

190-200

None

Absemt

Tapers gradually; Bluntly
rounded; nuclei to tip of tail.

Skin

180-240

Non,

Absent

Slender hooked tail; Bluntly
rounded% nuclei to tip of tail.

-Skin

150-287
Or
285-368

None.

Absent

Tapers gradual/y; Nuclei do not
extend to tip of tail.

-

-

.

.

MIROFILARLAE

IN SKIN

.
D. streptocerca
0. volvulus

E. mataii

W. bancrofti

Figure 51. Microfilariae.
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them as "tabanid" or "deer" 4ies. They usuallybite Man between dawn and duskthe same time

demonstration of adult worms in lymph node
biopsies gives verification of the clinical diagnosis

'even in the absence of microfilariae. Biopsies arenot recommended as a routine diagnostic procedure. In title event that biopsies are taken, they
should be studied by a trained pathologisttand par-

10-8. Other laboratory studies are sometimea

that the microfilariae of, Loa .loa are found in the
peripheral circulation. The appearance of microfilariae in the peripheral circulation only during the
daytime is called diurnal periodicity. The microfiflnriae (table 7 and fig. 51) are sheathed and have
a core of nucleated cells that extends without in-

helpful in filariasi& Leukocytosis and eosinophilia

terruption into the tip of the tail. When you are

may be prese t, but they are not specific. Immunological. tests f all kinds, have been employed,
but skin tests an complement-fixation tests have
...don. The antigens usually
received the most
employed are derive. from Dirofilaria slilYnitis, a
dogs. The tests are not
filariid which occurs
species specific, and the techniques have not been
standatdized; however, results of these -tests may

unable to find microfilariae in suspected cases, tlie

asitologist.

patient should be skin tested with a filarial antigen. An immediate positive reaction will almost always occur in people who have the parasite.
10-12. Onchibcerca volvulus. 0. volvulus has a

very irregular distribution in the African and
American ,tropics. It is not endemic., in coastal
areal. The principal endemic foci in Africa are inland, along river courses, whereas in Central and
South America the disease is confined to coffee

be helpful in conjunction with other findings. They
are especially useful when testing large groups of
patients as in surveys. They /require very critical
evaluation in individual cases.

plantations at elevations of 1,000' to 5,00 feet.

The adult worms are quite 'long and slender

10-9. Brugia malayi. B. malayi is found in
s Southeast Asia. Its range extends from Ceylon

keys, as well as man. The adult parasites live if
lrmph nodes and vessels 'and produce the same

(males 19 to 42 mm long by 130 tO 210 microns,
females 335 to 500 mm. long by 270 to 400 'microns). They usually live in pajrs in subcutaneous
nodules. The nodules may occur on any part,gof
the body. In Africa the nodules 'frequently, occur
over any bony prominences a the body, whereas
in Central ,,and Soutli America they are found

type of symptoms and disease as Wuchereria bancrofti. B. malayi adults and microffiariae are very

more frequently on the head or scalp. The microfilariae are' not sheathed. The microfilariae of

northward into India and from Indonesia and Borneo through Malaya and Thailand to South Korea.
Brugia malayi occurs naturally in cats and mon-

similar to Wuchereria bancrofti, but they differ

Onchocercq remain in the superficial lymphatic

'sufficiently to am assigned to twd different genera.
Adult B. malayi ars about half as large as W. ban-

spaces and connective tissue of the skin- after they
escape from the nodules. They rarely, if ever, get
into the bloodstream.
10-13. The insect intermediate hosts belong to

crofti. The microfilariae of both species (table 7
and fig. 51) are sheathed. B. malayi microfilariae
have two cells in "the tip of the tail which are not
present in W. bancrofti. The microfilariae of B.

the genys Simulium, commonly known as black
flies. Members of the genus Simulium are blood
suckqs, but they have chewing mouthparts.." To
take a blood meal, they chevia hole in the skin to

malayi usually exhibit nocturnal periodicity just as
those of W. bancrofti do, but the periodicity does
not appear to be as strong in some areas.
10-10. Loa boa. Loa loa is commonly known as
the eye worm or the missionary worm. It is found

the capillary bed. They lap up the blood, and
at the same time, the tissue juices which contain
the microfilariae of 0. volvulus.

in central and western ,Africa. The principal endemic areas lie on the 'coastal plains from Sierra

10-14. The nodules of Onchocerca volvulus
cause little or no inconvenience. As the microfilar-

Leone to Angola and along the watersheds of

iae migrate about through the skin, sensitization

main rivers. They are medium sized warms (males

reactions occur. In addition to itching, the skin becomes dry, wrinkled, rough, and shining. Eventu-

30 to 35 mm long and females 50 to 70 mm.
long) that inhabit subcutaneous tissues of humans.
As the worms mi&rate around in the subcutaneous
tissues, "calabar" swellings appear and remain( for
2 to 3 days. The painful swellings are believed to
be allergic responses- to the worms. On occasions,

ally the skin thickens -and loses its elasticity. In
some areas-there is a very high incidence of blindness among people who have Onchocerca volvulus

infections. Blindness is a result of the damage

adult worms migrate beneath the conjunctiva of ,
the eye. The parasite causes no serious damage to
the host, but it is rather disturbing for a worm to

caused by the microfilaciae migrating through the
eye.

migrate across the eye.

10-15. The microfilariae (table 7 and fig. 51)
do not enter the bloodstream; therefore, you can-

10-11. Flies of the genus Chrysops are the intermediate hosts of Loa loa. You probably know

even with concentration methods. Since the micro- .

not find them by examining blood smears, not
51

female causes a blister to form in the skin of the
host A loop of the uterus of the worm lies very
near the blister and when the blister comes in contact with water in a stream, lake, pond, etc., the
blister bursts. The uterus then prolapses and ruptures, #releasing large numbers of larvae. into .the
water. The larvae must -be ingested by copepóds

filariae are in the skin; the examination of skin
sdips is the most preatical diagnostic measure,Remove a thin skin thaving about 0.5 cm. in diameter with a razor Node, tease the specimen apart in
a drop of saline, and examine it microscopically
for rnicrofdariae. Excised nodules should be exam,
ined for microfilariae and/or adult worms.
10-16. 'Diptetalonema (= Acanthocheilohema)
perstans. Dipetalonema perstaha is quite common
in the tropical regions of western and central tropical Africa aid northern South America. It apparently is a hakmIess parasite that lives in body cavities: Biting ghats (belonging to the genus Culicoides
serve as intermediate hosts.- The microfilariae

belonging to the genua Cyclops, which serve as in-

termediate hosts. In the copepod the larvae develop to infective third stage larvae in about 3
weeks.

(table 7 and fig. 51) circulate in the peripheral
blood. You will have to differentiate them from
the thicrofilariae of the more harmful species.
10-17. Dipetalonema (= Acanthocheilonema)

streptocerca. Dipetalonema streptocerca is common in the same areas as Onchocerca volvulus.
Species of tulicoides serve as intermediate hosts
for this parasite. Adult Worms live in cutaneous
connective tissue, and the microfilariae found in
the skin are similar.to the microfilaria; of 0. volvulus; The microfilariae (table(7 and fig. 51) of
' D. streptocyca are most freqUently found in skin
snips, but you must make the snip deep enough to.
include dermal tissue. Most infected persons are
symptomless, but they may have some cutaneous
edema and disfigurement
10-18. Mansorglla ozzardi. M. ozzardr occurs
only in Central America, South America, and the
West Indies. Species of the genus Culicoides and

4,

10-22. People become infected with Dractutcu-lus by drinking- water that contains the minute infected Cyclops. When the infected Cyclops reaches
the intestine, the larvae are freed as the copepod is
digested. The larvae make their way through the
intestinal wall and into the body cavity. There they
develop to maturity in 8 to 12 months. The cycle
is completed when the fethale becomes grajid and
migrates to the subcutaneous tissues.
10-23. As the adult female migrates to the sub-

cutaneous tissues, there may be pronounced allergic reactions such as skin rashes, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea. After the female worm reaches

the skin and the blister ruptures, there Li a good
chance for secondary bacterial infection in the
worm channel.

10-24. A positive diagnosis cannot be made
until the worm forms a blister on the skin. At
times, you may demonstrate the larvae hy ,placing
the blister in contact with water and allowing it to

rupture. Of course, ay ean make a specific diagnosis as s'oon as you find the worm protruding

possibly species of the genus Simulium serve as .in-

from the subcutaneous channel.

termediate hosts. The adult worms live in body

Zoonotie Nematodes
11-1. Parasite infections that are maintained at
more or less stable rates in wild and domestic animal populations are said to be enzootic. When a
1 1.

cavities and apparently cause no harm. The micro-

filariae (table 7 and fig. 51) are recovered from
peripheral blood.
10-19. Dracnnculus Medinensis. D. medinensis, known as die guinea worm or fiery serpent, is
found in man throughout tropical Africa and especiallY in much of the Middle East. It has been reported from horses, cattle, leopards, polecats, and

human is infected with an animal parasite, it is
known as a zoonotic infection. They are only inci-

dental parasites of humans. Some have limited
-

monkeys from the endemic areas. It is found in
furbearins animals in North America and dogs in

geographical distributions, whereas others are
quite widespread. The possibility that military op-

erations may extend into areas where personnel
incur a greater risk of exposure to zoonotic infections is ever present. Fethermore, the military
medical service is often calle& upon to provide

China.

10-20. Dracunculus is similarito The filarial
worms, but there are fundamental differences), The
adult female Dracunculus is much larger than the

medical care for native. populations. Your knowledge of these parasites and the various tools of diagnosis will be a great help to physicians who must
diagno 0.. and treat patients with zoonotic infec-

filarial worms. Dracunculus females pass first
stage rhabditoid larvae rather than pre-larval embryos (microfilariae). The larvae are passed from
the host and do not get into the skin or into the

tions.

1

11-2. In 1969, Beaver* established four categories of relationships that exist among various

circulatory system of the host.

1044. The adult female Dracunculus lives in
the subcutaneous tissues, usually on the arms or
legs of man. When ready to release larvae, the

zoonotic helminth infections:
Beaver. P. C. 1969. The Nature ol Visceral La;va Migram. J.

Parasit. 55:3-12.
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large eprcentage of the people infected with, this
parasite have very severe, symptoms, and many
deaths have been attributed to infection with -C.

philippinensis. Many of the patients have been
weak and very emaciated when "fiist seen for
treatmentAntractable diarrhea has keen a common symptom.
11-7. Capillaria hepatica. C. hepatica. is

cate thread-like parasite that lives
Figure 52.

Egg of Capillaria hepatka.

(1) Category I: Humans are normal and adequate, though unnatural, final hosts.
(2)° Category H: Humans are more or lees normal, but inadequate, finalhosts.
(3)

(4)

Category !II: Humans are more or less
normal, but unnatural, paratenic hosts.
Category IV: Humans are more or less
normal, but unnatural, iriterme4ithe hosts.

The first three of the categories are used here to
organize the zoonotic nematode infections 'which
make up this section. None of the nematodes discussed in this section fits Category IVA which ap-,
plies mainly to larval tapeworms.
11-3. Category 1. The first category Includes
parasites for which humans are normal and ade-

quate, though unnatural, final hosts. The nema-

o

Jell-

in the parch-,

chyma of the liver of mammals, especially-rodents.
The female worms pass eggs directly into the liver
tissues, causing fibrosis. As the worms and eggs
accumulate in the liver, considerable damage results. To make a positive diagnosis, a liver biopsy

must be performed to recover the worm or the
typical eggs. Morphologically the eggs (fig. 52)
are similar to those of T. trichiura. They measure
51 to 61 by 30 to 35 microns, which is slightly
larger than those of T. trichiura. The eggs of C.

hepatica are more barrel shaped, and the shells
appear velvety, because they are finely pitted with

minute pores. You may occasionally find these
eggs in the feces of human patients. Do ndt confuse them with T. trichiura. The presence of the
eggs in feces does not mean that the patient has C.
hepatica, it only means that the patient has recently eaten infected liver., The eggs of C^. hepatica
are not infective until they have undergonefa period of embryonation in damp, shaded soil.Mammals become infected when they ingest infective

todes of this group develop and behave in man es-

eggs.

sentially as they do in their natural fmal hosts.
Some of the nematodes in this group alit very
common and are of considerable importance in

11-8. A ncylostoma ceylanicum. A. ceylanicum
is a hookworm that normally parasitizes dogs and
cats in Southeast Asia and BrazilOn some areas, it
is a more common parasite of humans than the
other hookworms. The adult paraiites are about

certain localities. Capillaria philippinensis will be
discussed in this section, even though at the present time it is not known if it is a zoonotic infection. It was only recently reportecrand very little
is known of its life history.
11-4. Capillaria philippinensis. C. philippinensis is the only intestinal capilariid known to parasitize man. As the naine indicates, this parasite ,is
found in the Philippines. Several thousand cases
haVe been reported since the parasite was first discovered in 1964. All cases reported to date have
been from the Philippines.
11-5. The small adult worms (less than 5
mm.
long) are found imbedded in the mucosa near the
junction of the large and small intestines. The eggs

are very similar' to those of Trichuris trichiura;

therefore, it will be necessary to measure the eggs
to differentiate the two parasites. The eggs of T.
trichiura measure 50 to 54 by 22.5 microns,
whereas those of C. philippinensis measure about
36 to 45 by-21 microns.
11-6. Thus far, none of the details of the life
cycle of C. philippinehsis have been reported. A

30 percent smaller than A. duodenale; and the
buccal cavity and bursa are characteristic for die
species. The larval stages are very similar to those

of A. duodenale,

an,c1

the ngs ' are -indistin-

guishable from the other hookworm eggs.
11-9. Ternidens deminutus. The natives of
SOuthern Rhodesia, Malawi, and Mozambique are
commonly infected with T. deminutus. The parasite resembles a hookworm; but the buccal capsule
,

is

terminally located, and the buccal cavity is,

guarded on the inside by-a double row of stiff bristles. The worms attach themselves by inserting'
their heads into the intestinal wall. Eggs are passed
in feces and hatch in the soil. After a period of development, the larVae become infective. Infection

ocours when infective, third stage larvae are ingested. The eggs of Ternidens can be distinguished
from hookworm eggi only becatise they are larger.
Ternidens eggs average 84 by

51 microns, whereas
hookworm eggs may be as large as 70 by 40 mi-

crons. You should not confuse Ternidens with
53
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1

r
-hookworms, because the usual forms of hookworm

hookworms, but they can be readily distinguished
because they have a minute bead-like knob at the
tip of the tail (fig. 45). You should make every
effort to properly identify the parasite hecause Trichostrongylus does not respond to the usual hookworm treatments.
11-14. Thelazia. Two species Of the genus Thelozia have been reported from the conjunctival sac

treatment are only moderately effeCtiye against
Ternidens.

11-10. Syngamus. Members of. the genus Syngamus are small nematodes that live in the respira-

tory tract of birds and mammals. The males and
females are permanently?ined together for maMg. Man is an incidental ost forfi. laryngeus and
possibly S. nalicola. Human infections have been
reported -f-?om Puerto Rico, Brazil, the West Indies, and the Philippines. The adult wormi irritate
the upper respiratory 'tract, causinecoughing,
sneezing, and an asthma-like condition. Diagnosis

x.

ol man/Thelazia callipaeda has been veported
from several oriental countries. Thelazia californiensis has been reported from the western states
of the United States. These parasites normally inha6it the conjunctival sac of dogs and other maim.
mz\ls. They Are only incidental parasites of man.
The worms measure about 4.5 mm. by- 0.25 to
0.85 mm. Females produce clear, thin shelled, embryonated eggs which measure 57 by45 microns.

is Made by finding the adult worms or eggs in sputum or feces. The eggs are ovoidal, and the shell

appears to be made up of a large number Of
prisms cemented together. Be aware of these par-

asites, and do uot confuse the eggs with pollen

Certain species of flies serve "as intermediate hosts.
The worms have a rough cuticle which causes considerable damag o the tissues of the eye as they

grains that are commonly obserVed in sputum and
feces.

a

11-11. Trichostrongylus. Members of the genus
Trichostrongylus tare typically found in ruminants,

crawl back and forIh across the front of the eye.
Diagnosis depends upon the identification Jf the
worm after it is :removed from the, anesthetized

attached to the i small intestine. They are considered incid ntal .parasites of mhn; however, T.
orientalis is m re commonly found in man,than in
other animals In Japan and Korea. Trichostrop-

eye.

11-15. Physaloptera. Physaloptera caucasica is
the only species of the genus Piqsaloptera that igs
knOwn to parasitize man. It is a natural parasite of
the intestinal tract of some monkeys. It has beefrreported from man in the Caucasus, tropic Africa, Southern Rhodesia, India, Panama. d Columbia. The,adults are found attached te e walls
of the esophagus, stomach, and small i testine. If
you do not examine them carefully, you may con-

gyles are found in man in many areas Of the world,
including Africa, Iran, Iraq:India, Armenia, Sibe-

ria, Indonesia, Japan, Korea, China, Formosa,
Australia; and (rarely) the United States.
11-42. Eggs are passed in feces. They require
moisture, warm temperature, shade, and grass or
carpet vegetation for proper development. AbabOipid larvae hatch in the grass, and after a period of

.

fuse them with Abatis. The eggs have thick,

development they become infective. The larvae
smooth shells; and they are fully embryonated
cannot infect a host by penetrating the skin; they
when passed in the feces. They measure 44 to 65
must be ingest . Contaminated green vegetables
microns by 32 to 45 microns. Infertile Physalopare the maipTsource of infection. The larvae burtera eggs resemble fertile decorticated Ascaris
row into th - intestinal wall, and a few days later
eggs; however, fertile Physaloptera eggs contain 'a
they i-emerge without making a lung migration.
fully developed larva, whereas the eggs of Ascaris
They attach themselVes by inserting the anterior
never
contain a larva when passed in feces. Exampart of their body into the intestinal wall, where
ine
several
eggs carefully to properly differentiate
they remain to develop' to maturity. ,Infections
,r
the
two.
usually consist of only a few worms, but heaVy
infections can occur. The usual infections cause no
11-16. Dioctophyma renale. Dioctophyma,
symptoms, bout heavy infections cause symptoms
commonly known as the giant kidney worm, is
similar to hookworm disease.
widely distributed throughout the world. It is pri11-13. Diagnosis is based on finding character- ' madly a parasite of fish-eating carnivores, but it is
istic eggs in stool specimens. These eggs are also
occasionally found in horses, cattle, and humans.
very similar to those of hookworms. They are Dioctophyma adults are very large, reddish nemalarger than hookworm eggs, and they are more
todes which inhabit and destroy the parenchyma
pointed at one end. To confirm the diagnosis, it is
of the kidney. Males measure fromi-50 to 400
necessary to measure the eggs. Trichostrongylus mm. long, and females measure up to 1,000 mm.
ezega...-nteasure 70 to 90 by 40 to 50 microns, long. Females pass eggs that are unembryonated,
'whereas hookworm eggs measure up to 70 by 40
dirty 'brown in color, have deep pittings in the

,

shell except at the poles, and measure 64 to
68 microns by 40 to 44 microns. Diagnosis is

microns. You can cultivate eggs and identify the
larvae. The first and second stag; larvae are that)ditoid. They are similar to the rhabditoid larvae of

made by finding typical eggs in urine.
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11-17. Gongyloriema pulchrum. G. pulchrum

inhabits the mucosa of the esophagus of ruminants. It has also teen fo nd,in pigs, bears, hedgehogs, monkeys, an occ iorially in man. The parasite- has been ,r orted from most .areas. of the (
worlds In man 1fhe wor has been found in the
mucosa and su ermal onnective tissues in the
vicinity of t111ikoith, mot the esophagus. I't,pro..
duces local irritati n -and inflammation. The adult
worms are thread- ke, and the females are larger
than Ae males. They may measure up to 145 mm.
long. The females lay fully embryonated eggs which
are transparent, thickshelled, broadly ovoidal

and measure 50 to 70 microns by 25 to 37

microns. Varous species of dung beetles and cock-b
roaches serve as intermediate hosts. The definitive
host is infected by swallowing an infected insect.

1148. Acanthocephala. AcanthocePhala is the

phylum commonly known as thorny-headed
worms. They are not nematodes, but ey are include here for the sake of convenie
ey are
p5aas of the intestinal tract of vertebr
They
innly attach themselves to the intestinal wall by a
retractable proboscis that is covered with hooks.

Pe Th've
Worms are not segmented; they have no digestract and the sexes are separate. Species of
is phylum require an intermediate host to
complete their life cyclei. Macracanthorhynchus
hiradinaceus, normally a parasite of 'pigs, and
Moniliformis monilifortnis, normally a parasite of
rodents,.are the only two species of the phylum that
have bee rr reptrhed from .man: Reports of these
P
parasik in trian have been very rare.
,
11-19. Category II. in the second - category,
... ,humans are mere or lesr normal, but inadequate,

final- hosts Some nematodes that usually infect
other animals can infect humans, but they do not
complete their normal development. The paraites
,behave and develop in humans just 4 they do in
natural final hosts untibcertain stages are reached.
Most of these parasites are stYmied in _their development before they begin to deposit reproductive
products. They usually lose their way arid end up
in abnormal sites in humans. These factors make it
very difficult to arrive at a proper diagnosii.
11-20., Dirofilaria. D. immitis is the heartworm
of dogs. It is a common:parasite of dogs through-

out most of the tropical and subtropical areas oi

the world. D. immitis utilizes mosquitoes aS inter-mediate hosts. The parasite has occasionally been
.found encapsulated in* the lung.of humans. They
have been fonnd on radiographic examinations as
coin lesions which required surgery to rule out a
malignancy. Many of the worms have been found
to be sexually mature, but no n icrofilarigetof D.
immitis as been found in the lood of. humans.
Skin sts and complement-fixation tests employ:

it
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ineDirofilpria antigens may be useful in cases
here-typical coin lesions are discOvered.

r1-4 There is another group of Dirofilaria
that are found in tumors and abscesses in the subcutaneous .tissues and tissues. of the eyes of humans. They have been rePorted from most areas
of the world. The worms are collectively referred
to as Dirofildria rconjunctivae." As with D. Immitis in humans, D. "con iunctivae" often -reaches
sexual maturity; however, they rarely produce microfilariae, and the micrufilariae are not found 'in
the blood of humans. The various species of Dirofilaria that cause these infections in man are normally common parasites of the native animals of
the particular area.
Angiostrongplus cantonensis. A. captonensis is nOrmally a parasite that is found in the
lungs of rats. It is enzootic in most areas of the Pa:
cific. Snails, planarians, shrimp, and many other
invertebrates serve as intermediate hosts. The intermediate hostkingest the eggs of the parasite that

are passed in the feces of the rat. Larvae hatch
from the eggs and develop to the infective stage in
the intermediate host. Rats eat the snails, releasing
the larvae; The larvae make a peculiar ISigration
during which th.ey go td the brain for a period of'
development before they go to the. lungs. Humans
become infected in the same-manner as rats,, bitt
the worms do not conjplete their migration to t

lungs. They remain in the bram and spinal column, causing a disease known as eosinophilic
meningitis. The worms develop to the adult stage
in 1.an, but.they do not reach full maturity. Man
is frequently infected in many of the Pacific islands, Vietnam, and Thailand. Pio* who are infected have very severe headaches and other neurological symptoms. The spinal fluid is usually
loaded with- eosinophils. OccasionallY*.immature
worms are also recovereld from the, spinal fluidd.
There are other helminths that sometimes cause a
similar syndrome; but.in the areas where A. cantonensis is common among rats, it is the most fitquent cause of eosinophilic meningitis in man. A

skin test utilizing antigen made from the worm
may be helpful in making a diagnosis.

11-23. Anisakis. Anisakis is a member of the
Ascaris group. It is ndimally a parasite of fish-eat-

ing marine mammals. Little is known of the life
history of the parasite, but it is thought that marine cephalopods serve as intermediate hosts and
that marine fishes srerve as paratenic hosts. Man
becomes infected by eating insufficiently cooked
marine fish. In man the larvae develop very little,
but they burrow into the mucosa of the stomach or
intestine. Anisakis, infections are usually mistaken
for peptic ulcers or.malignant tumors. The parasite
is most commonly reported in man from Japan. It
is occasionally reported from Europe. You can ex-

pect to encounter Anisakis in any area where uncooked marine.fishes are eaten.
11-24. Lagocheilascaris. Lagocheilasc;ris minor
is normally a parasite of the intestinal tract

of the cloudy leopard (feline). It has been re-

'

ported to inhabit, the tissues of the neck near the
jaw, the.nasal.passages, and the maxillary sinuses
of.man. L. minor develops to maturity in man and

4r

Jr/

even passes eggs which closelY resemble Toxocara

eggs. The worms are usually associated with a
largt abscess. You can recover both worms and
eggs from the abscess exudates. The life cycle,tf
the small worms (male 9, mm. .1dIng; female 15

mm. long) has not been worked out. Human
9

infections have been reported-from Tobago,.Trinidad, and
/

Figure 53.

11-25. Cat ory HI. In this type of infection,
humans are more or less normal, but unnatural,
paratenic hosts. A paratenic host is a special type
of transport, host in which infective stage larvae

mm. by 1 to 2.5

Larvae of Gnathostoma spinigerum.

, which is considerably larger ,

than most nematode larve that ,eause creeping :
eruption. The mo§t distifi,ctive feature is a large

head bulb (fig. 514 that !Freight rir of hoolv,

Persist without essential development and usually
lets.
without-growth. Beaver (1969) has proposed the
11-29. Toxocira. The genus Toxocara incjudes
"
ter& "pavatenesis" to describe the various forms
ascarids that'infect,clogs and cats. They afe widely
of transport involving paratenic hosts. These indiStributed over mostIt the world. Most birds and
-elude transport through a series of paratenic hosts;
mtimmals, including man, can serve as paratenic
transport through one or a series of paratenic hosts
hosts. In humans such infections are known as
the fmal hdst; and transport from host to
Visceral larva migrans. Young children about 1 to
ctowards
host, which preserves the infective larva from sea- ,e_sars of age are most frequently infectediihis is
sod to sOason (transport' across time as well as
to be expected, since they put everything, includacross ispace).
-,
ing dirt; in their mouths.
11-26. Gnathostoma spitngerum. G. spinigerum
11-30. As with Ascaris lumbricoides, the larvae
is a parasite that lives in tumors within the walls of
migrate through the intestine and into the other
the stomachs of dogs, cats, and certaio wild carnibody tissues; but instead of making the normal
vores. The parasite is found in animals in South- lung passage and returning to the intestine, Toxoeast Asia, Japan; China, India, Indonesia, parts of cara larvae continue to migrate through the body
Europe, ._and Australia. Most human cases have
and concentrate particularly in the liver in humans.
been reported from Thailand.9...The resulting disease may be very tad, with an
11.t27. Copepods serve as intermediate hosts.
eosinophilia of 20 to 80 percent the ,only symptom
Coldblooded vertebrates, fish-eating birds, and
noted. Frequently the disease is severe with intermammals other than fmal hosts serve as ,paratenic
mittent fever, cough, hepatomegaly, and hyperhosts. Final hosts become infected when they inglobulinemia. It is sometimes fatal. Specific'diaggest infected copepods or infected paratenic hosts.
nosis requires identification of the larvae,, which
4Paratenic hosts, including man, beeome infected
are usually found in liver bi6psies. Skin tests and
,
when they ingest infected copepods- or other inserological procedures have shown some promise,
fected paratenic hosts. The larva can 'pass through
but as yet\they are not reliable.
several parat ic hosts. befiire it reaches a final
11-31. A ncylostoma. Some species of the genus
host. In parat nic hosts, the parasite remains in a
Ancylostoma cause the disease cutaneous larva
larval stage and becomes encapsulated in muscle
migrans. The infective larvae penetrate the skin
tissue
r than maturing and.migrating to the
and migrate around, causingan intensely itching
stomaa-wall.
creeping eruption.
11-28. The migrating larvae produce a kind of
creeping eruption and occasionally cause serious
problems by sinvading the eye. There is an eosinophilia associated with the infection, but that is a
common finding with tissue-invading nematodes.
The l'ary. must be removed from the skin for you
to posittfiely identify them. They measure 10 to 50

t

.
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A diagnsysCObythneous

larva migrans is usually made by daps:physician onthe appearance of the lesions.
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; 1 . Young Trophozoitss

II. Old Trophozoifts

)1 and 11Yogng ring forms.

E, F, and GTrophozoites with nuclear

C cind 0Half-grown trophozoites.

chromatin ready to subdivide.

1,

III. young Schizonts

H and IYoung Schizonts showing first di-

vision of nuclear chiomatin.

.1 and KOlder schizonts showing from
four to many subdivisions of nuclear

IV. Half-grown Schizonts

L, M, and NSchizonts showing seven,

eiiht, and ten 4uclear subdivisions.

chromatin.

Cl

V. Mature Schizonts

0, P, and 0Mature schizonts showing

complete subdivision of nuclear chromatin
and clumping of malarial pigment.

VI. Gametocytes or Sexual Forms

RMale gametocyte or microgamefocyte.
Note diffuse nuclear chromatin.

S and TFemale. Rametacyter or macro-

gametocyte.

.

FOLDOUT 1
t

Note compact chromatin.

Tlasmodiom Vivax

3

0

#0

)k

FOLDOU

Plasmodtum Falciparum

I. Trophozoites in Per,ipfieral Blood

AYoung ring forms.
B, C, and DYoung

trophozoites.
Note multiple infections of cells and apPliqu:

II. Gametocytes or Sexual Forms in
Peripheral
Blood

FGametocyto folded over.
GMicrogamotocyte or mole gametocyte.

forms

r

EThese ore oldest farms normally found
in
peripheral blood.

Note diffuse chromatin.

HFemale or macrIcgamotocyte.
compaCt chromatib.

III. Impression Smear-of Spleen

AFree pigment of splenic pulp.
IIPigment in macrophage.

CHolf-grown schizont in cell.
DParositized red cells.
ELymphocytes.'
A

IV. Impression Smear of Bone
Marrow
AFree pigment granules.

BNucleoted red cell.
CPigment in macrophage.
DParasitized red_cell.
EEosinophile.
.14

V. Impressioo Smear of Brain

ACapillary blocked
erythrocytes.

N

with

VI. Section of,Liver
parasitized

B Glial cells.
CTrophozoite in red cell.
DMaturini schizont.

Akiipffer cells with pigment.
BHspatic cells.
CE5dothelial cell. DFree red blood cells.
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Note

FOLDOMT-3

.

Plasmoxlitm Malariae

.

I. Young Trophozoit.

II. Half-grown Trophozoite

A, 5, and C,Progressivitiolder ring forms.

ERing form.

trophozoite.

F and 0Mature trophozoites.
Not. amount of pigitient; compactness of
cytoplasm.

III. Young Schizonts

IV. Half-grown Schizonts

HBand 'schizont.

K, L, and MFour- to six-nucleated schi-

I and JThree- and five-nu/cheated schizonts.

zonts.

Noto amount of pigment.

Not. large amount of pigment. ,

V. Mature Schizonts

VI. Gametocytes or Sexual Forms

N, 0, P, and 0Eight- Or ten-nucheoh;d

R and SeArde gametOcytes

schizonts ready - to. segment and releais
merozoites. Note "daisy" forins.

gametocytes.

?

Of

micro4

TFemale gametocyte or macrogometocYtt

e

e.
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WORKBOOK
Clinical Parasitology

-

This workbook places the materials you need where you need them' while you
are studying. In it,..you will find the Study Reference Guide, the Chapter Review
Exercises and their answers, and the Volume Review Exercise. You can easily

compare textual references with chapter exercise items without flipping pages...-.\)
back and forth in your text. You will not, misplace any one of these essential
study materials. You will have a single reference pamphlet in the proper sequence
for learning.

These devices in your workbook are autoinstructional aids. They take the
place of the teacher who would. be directing your progress if, you were in a
classroom. The workbook pits these self-teacheis into one booklet. If you will
follow the study plan given in "Your Key to Career Development," which is
in your course packet, you will be leading yourself by easily learned steps to
mastery of your text.
If you have any ,questions, which you cannot answer by referring to-"Your
Key to Career Development" or your course, material, use ECI Forin 17, "Student
Request for Assistance," identify yourself and your inquiry fully and send At to
ECI.

Keep the rest of this workbook in your files. Do not return any other part
of it to ECI.

EXTENSION COURSE INSTITUTE
Air University
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STUDY REFERENCE GUIDE
1. Use this Guide as a Study Aid. It emphasizes all important study areas of this volume.
2. Use the GLide "as you complete the Volume Review E5ercise and for Review after Feedback on
the Results. After each item iiumber on your VRE is a three digit number in parenthesis. That

number corresponds to the Guide Number in this Study Reference Guide which shows you where

the answer to that VRE item can be found in the text. When .answering the itepis in your
VRE, refer to the areas in the text indicated by these Guide Numbers. The VRE jsults will be
sent to you on a. postdrd which. will list the actual VRE items you missed. G
your VRE
booklet and locate the iGuide Number Pr each item missed. List these Guide Numbers. Then go
back to your textbook and carefully r tew the areas covered by these Guide-Numbers. Review
the en,e VRE again before you take the c1osed-book Coursle Examination.
3. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the Course Examination. The CE results will

be sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate "Satisfactory" or "Unsatisfactory" completion.
The card will list Guide Numbers relating to the questions missed. Locate these numbers in the
Guide and draw a fine under the Guide Number, topic, and reference. Review these areas to
insure your mastery of the course.
'Guide
Number

'GuWë9
Guide Numbers 300 through 309

Number
-1

300.

Introducton to Medical Parasitology, pages

305

1-5

Trematodes (Fluke): Liver Flukes; Intestinal Flukes; Lung Fluke (Paragonimus
Westerman°, pages 30-34

301

Introduction to Protozoa Infecting Man;
Flagellates, pages 6-13

302

Amebae, pages 13-17

303

Sporozoa; Ciliates, pages 17-24

304

Introduction to Platyhelminthes Infecting
Man; Trematodes (Flukes): Schistosomes
(Blood Flukes), pages 25-30

1

306

Cestodes (Tapeworms), pages 34-39

307

Introduction to Nematodes Infecting Man;
Intestinal Ne todes, pages 40-48

308

Filariae and Dr cunculus, pages 48-52

309

Zoonotic Nematodes, pages 52-57

ir
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CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCIES
The following exercises are study aids. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after each
exercise. Immediately after completing each set of exercises, check your response againsr the answen for that
set. Do not submit your answers to ECfor grading.
CHAPTER 1
.1

-.-

Objective: To demonstrate a knowledge of the historical data pertaining to parasitic infections of man, the
development of laboratory methods for the identification of parasites, classification of parasites, host-parasitic
relationships, and the ill effects that parasitic infections have on man.

1.

2.

How long has man been subject to animal parasite's? (Intro.-0

In what country does the highest incidence of porkworm (Trichinella spiralis) occur? (Intro.-2)
4

3.

What three factors are required for increasing an individual's ability and skill in finding and identifying
human parasites? (Intro.-3)

k

4.

What discovery late in the 17th century began a new era in parasitology? (1-2)

5.

Which insect serves as an intermediate host for the human nialarin parasite? (1-2)

6.

Plasmodium falciparium, which has developed an even greater resistance to the prophylactic drugs
routinely used, is a strain of what parasitic disease? (1-5)

2

7.

The examination of what type'of specimen provides the major workload in a parasitology laboratory?
(1-8)

8.

Name three of the phyla which are associated with the parasites of mtclical importance. (1.10; Table 1)

9.

What kind of scientists are more pteperly involved when ectoparasites must be identified? (2-3)

10.

What lype of parasite infects humans with malaria? (2-2, 4)

11.

Within what type of hosts are parasites capable of reproducing their own kind? (2-6)

12.

A hog which is harboring the organism Trichinella spiralis serves as what type of host? (2-10)

13.

What function is performed by vectors of-Farasites? (2-11)

14.

What term is applied to the close association of two organisms of which parasitism is one aspect? (2-12)

3
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15.

List three. ways in which parasite damage can be Manifested in a host. (2-14)
4

16.

What response by a human host may be caused by helminth (worm ) invasion of the body's tissue? (2-17)

17.

Name three modes of transmission b.), which parasites may gain access to the human body. (2-21)

18.

What step in food prepara on, if done inadequately; allows the food to become an unnecessary source
of parasitic infection? (27

CHAPTER 2

Objective: To demonstrate a knowledge of the riTajor areas of geographical distribution, distinctiOe morphological
featurei, methods of human invasion, possible pathological effects on man, and important aspects of laboratory,
identification for 23 protozoan parasites.
1.

The life cycle of Lei:km/oda may be divided into two stages. In one stage the parasite is called a leishmaniaform organism. In what host does this stage of the parasite exist? (3-2)

2.

In a second stage of the life cycle of Leishmania, the parasite is known as a flagellated leptomonas-form
organism. ln what insect vector' does this stage of the parasite develop? (3-2)

4 tki
4

4

3.-44/
3.

If a technician prepares slide smears from a pa ent's perip.heral blood to much for Leishmania twice
parasites, what would lie the value of the labo tory examination? (3-8)

v

ita

As the disease known as
undia (caused by the Leishmania bnuiliensir parasites) advances, in what
--4` mucous membranes of man o the parasites lOcalize? (3-9)

t.._

4

-

5.

In what geographical areas is the disease caused by the parasite Leishmanza braziliensis found? (31).

6.

The disease mucocutanious leishmaniasis (or Espundia), in its advanced stages, may destroy certain areas
adjacent to the face. Name two areas which may be destroyed. (3-10)

V

7.

List three laboratory procedures which may be used to assist in the identification of Leishmank
parasites. (3-11)

8.

On the continent of Africa there exisle a disease conunonly known as African or RhodIsian sleeping
sickness. Which of the Trypanosorna.parasites causes the disease? (3-12)

9.

When performing laboratory diagnosis of Trypanosome Modesiense, one procedure involves preparation
t of a body fluid by centrifugation. What particular body fluid is centrifuged? (3-16)

IF

5
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10.

Infection with Gambian disease appears niilder than with the Rhodesian type, and symptoms inch's&
fever and headache recurring irregularly. Usually, would you consider Gambian -disease to be a chronic
or acute infection? (3-19)

,->

11.

What condition develops in patients who sunrive the acute phase of daps' disease? (3-23)

12.

When making a laboratory examination of a fecal specimen from a patient with severe diarrhea, what is
the predominant form of Giardia lamblia that you could expect to find? (3-27)

13.

What is the most characteristic] morphological structuyvf ailomastix mesnill? (3-31)

,

(

4.

Does the Chilomastix mesnili parasite cause any symptoms or ilgtess in man? (3-32)
..

4
15.

Give the approximate length and shape of the parasite fotind most often in the intestinal tract of man.
(3-33, 35)

16.

In, air examination of vaginal specimens in females for Dichomas vaginalis, one might possibly find a
second species of Trichomonas due to possible contamination with feces. Name this species. (341)

411
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4

17.

Ip what part of the body would Triaomonas tenax bs found if it should be present in man? (342)

,

to

18.

Trichomonatkominis and Pichomonas vaginas, when stained with hematoxylin, show a distinct
differentiation from each other in their undulating membranes. How do the ihembranes differ? (3-48)

19.

Which one of the Entamoeba parasites is the most pathogenic for man? 4-3)

20.

One species of Entamoeba has a nucleus which is nearly perfectly circular. This circular nucleus is one
important feature for identification of the species. Name the specific Entamoeba. (44)

.4

21.

What are the diagnostic cha acteristics that may usually be observed in the mature four-nucleate
Entamoeba histolytica cyst (4-6)

22.

Which species of intestinal' ame ae is the largest? (4-10):

23.

Name the Entamoeba which has the following feattirei In stained preparations, the nucleus is very
prominent, and on the inner periphery of the nuclear mernbranes the chromatin material is arranged in
irregular masses. (4-11)

7

4u3

Cr-

,;e

9

24.

25.

flptoma and diseases are produced by Ehtamoebt colt? (4-15)

Laboratory e
tion of a tartar scraphig specimen reveals the presence of Entansoebo singing's. What
can be assunie4 Concerning the condition of the person from whom the specimen was taken? (4-17, 18)

VA

26.

What are the lmportüit points by which you can recognize Endolinum nest trophozoites in stained
preparations? (4-20)

7

27.

Which species of amoeba qu

28.

Which intestinal amoeba of man hak' 'Single nucleus which persiit,s thrOughout both the trophozoite
and cystic stages pf its life cycle? (4-

lyruptures and disintegrates wheu in contact with tap water? (424)

*-N
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29.

Is the life cycle ofsporozoans sexual, asexualOr botht(6-2)
kra

30.

A fresh fecal specimen is taken from a person infectid with Isospora belll.
oocyst be recognized? (5-7)

ow would the immature

How would you recognize the Toxoplasma gondii organism when it is stained with Giesma? (5-10)

32.

Wht cflase-bearing parasites which can infect man are of the genus Plasmothum? (5-15)

13.

Does the asexual cycle of the malarial parasite take place in man or in the mosquito? (5-18)

34, In which organ of man does the merozoite stage of the malarial parasite develop? (5-20)

35.

During the reproductive cycle of the malarial parasite, what kind of daughters are developed by the
schiionts? (5-20)

36.

In what type of human blood cell does the trOphozoite stage of the malarial parasite develop? (5-21)

.1

37.

List four species of malarial parasites whiclican infect man. (5-25)

9ix

,

3gz
38.

Which species ol malarial parasite is considere to be most widely distributed throughout the world?
(5-26)

39.

Which PlasmOdium causes a disease which is sometimes called."tertian malaria," a term which refers to a
48-hour period required for the schizont development of the parasite to be completed? (5-26)
1,

40.

Of which Ham:odium species is the mature schizont orogimenter stage called "rosettetor "daisy7.
form? (5-32)

(
41.

What types of smearaould you use in searching for malarial parasites on stained peripheral blood
smears? (5-37)

42.

To stain peripheral blood smears for malarial parasites, should you use Wright's stain, Giemsa'kstain,
or both? (5-37) Oav

43.

Whit function is performed by the hair-like cilia ofjciliated protoioa? (6-1)

44.

In comparison with other protozcians which may infect man, what is the relative size of Balantidium
colt? (6-2)

4 !,
10

,

Whit

45.

ptoms or illness can be caused by Bal;ntidium colt? (6-6)

a

CHAPTER 3

tr

mOrphological
Objective: TO demonstrate a knowledge of the major aim of geographical distribution, distinctive
possible
pathological
effects
on
man,
and
important
aspects
of
laboratory
features, method of human invasion,
identification for 17 flatworm parasites.
1.

Which part of a tree or plant would you consider the trematode, or fluke, to reseinble? (Intro.-1)

2.

p
TaPewormsdevelop into proglottidt. How could proglottids hest be described? (Intro.-19
.

3.

/

Why are flotation techniques unacceptable for detecting the eggs of Plityhelminthes? (Intro.-4)
r
u q'

4.

What names are given the trematodes that live in man's bloodstream? (772)

5.

Whal is the, most prominent feature which helps to identify the 5chisrosoma mansoni egg,

11.

hge on
I,

the eggis'thisleature located? (7-6)
4r-

In a specimeh of what kind of material would you expect to find the characteristic eggs of Schistosoma
manson4?,(749

4u7

7.

What is the comparative size of adult male and female Schistosoma japonicum

parasites? (7-11)

,
4

8.

Which speciei of Schistosomes causes schistosome hematuria? (7-15)

9.

The egg of Scilistosoma haem4i0ium has a blunt-pomted spine. Where is this
spine ideated on the egg?
(7-18)

I

a
10. With recent inflections caused by.the Sciustosoma haematobium parasite, what is the most frequent.
symptom noted? (7-19)
.

k

Ll.

12.

Laboratory technicians usually search for adult eggs in stool specimens pf man to fmd most intestinal
parasites in suspected cases. However, in case of a suspected infection with Schistosoma haematobiuM,
what additional body specimen should be examined? (7-20)

How can you concentrate the eggs of S. haematobium urine specimens collected from suspected
cases of persons who may harbor the vesical blood fluke 7-20)

,

13.

Name the fluke which often causes ,an infection in man and is found mainly in sheep-raiting
countries.
(7-22)
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14.

Man is a definitive host for the Fasciola hepatica species when infecied with this pakasite. What crustaceans
are intermediate hosts for this species? (7-23)

15.

What kind of specimen will you need if you have to positively differentiate the eggs of Fasciola hepatica
from those of Fawiolopsis WAIT (7-26)

16.

In parts of China, Indochina., Japan, and Formosa, a certain Nice is considered the most important liver
fluke in man. Name the fluke. (7-30)

17.

What parasite, it very heavy infections, may produce fibrous tissue in the bile ducts that can result in
cirrhosis of the liver? (7-33)

A

18.

An egg specimen (taken from a person in northeastern Thailand) which is slightly smaller but timilar to
aonorchis isvery likely from which parasite? (7-36)

19.

What species is sometimes called ihe giant intestinal fluke? (7-39)

20.

List the approximate measurements of the species you selected in exercise 11. (7-40)
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21.

How do human infections occur In the transfer of the species you selected in exercise 11? (741)

22.

For which parasite do snails of the Genus Pironella serve as first intermediate hosts? (744)

23..

How do humans usually become infected with the Metagonimus yokogawal species? (7-49)

24.

What is the name oi the only lung fluke that infects man? (7-53)

25.

Describe the shell of Paragonimus westermani eggs. (7-57)

26.

By what means is the tapeworm attached to the intestinal wall of its host? (8-1)

27.

Most parasitic tapewormi are providecivAth a cup4ike sucker at eacli of four angles, and some species
have an anterior hook-bearing portion. What name is given to this hook-bearing portion? (8-2)

olfd
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sybtems? (b-3)
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29.

t is the long name of the tapeworm which infects man and is commonly called the fish or broad
tapeWorm? (8-6)

30.

What is the length of the fish or broad tapeworm? (8-6)

31.

In both the mature and gravid proglottids of Dipkyllobothrium latum, what are two principal diagnostic features thai are centrally situated? (8-8)

.71,

32.

Which is the largest of the tapeworms that infest man? (8-10)

33.

In what animal meat would one expect to find the T saginata species? (8-10)

34.

What is the definitive host for the T sag7nata Parasites? (8-11)

35.

'Does T. saginata have either a rostellum or attachment hooks? (8-12)

."

33.?
36.

How many lateral branches of the uterus may be found in a gravid proglottid of

37.

What is the importance of the, size of T. sagMata in relation to the pathology

38.

How can the laboratory technician distinguish between 7: saginata and T.
solium parasites if he has one or
more mature gravid iiroglottids from each of the two species? (8-14)

39.

If the eggs of both T. saginata and. T. solium are in a specimen for Microscopic
examination, whit
description would be used to report the presence of each species? (8-14)

T. satinet.? (8-12)

it can cause? (8-13)

40.

How can the proglottids of the Teen& tapeworms be most easily observed? (8-14)

41.

If the parasite Taenia solium has been acquired, what animal meat must have
been consumed by the
patient? (8-15)

42.

Can the hog ingest the proglottids and ova of Taenia sollum which have been excreted
patient who has become infected? (8-16)

41 )
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the feces of a

43.

What disease is canted by ingestion of infective cysticercus larva? (8-16)

44.

The head of the adult Taenia solium possesses a prominent rounded rostellum. With what arrangement
of hook; is the rostellum armed? (8-17)

45.

What is the relation of the width to the length of proglottids of T. solium? (8-17)

46.

What is the maximum number of uterine branches possessed by T solium in its gravid pro\gttids? (8-17)

47.

What symptoms can T. solium adults in the small intestine of man cause? (8-18) ,

48.

In respect to size, how would you consider 1-1?,menolepsis nana to be classified1(8-10)

49.

Which of the tapeworms found in America is the most common? (8-19)

17
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-50." What is the usual length of America's

51.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

most common tapeworm? (8-19)

Name the defmitive hosts for the Hymenolepsis n

a species. (8-19)

Since the tapeworm Hymenolepsis ditninuta is
occasionally found in the 1;i'testine of man, why is it
commonly referred to as the rat tapeworm? (8-24)

What is the maximum length of Hymenolepsis diminuta,
and what is the maximum number of proglottids that it may have? (8-25)

How can the laboratory technician differentiate between

H.diminuta and li,nana eggs? (8-25)

Why can the life cycle of Hymenolepsis diminuta not be ciMp
eted in man? (8-26)

The species Dipylidium taninum is a common parasite

of what two animals? (8-28)

41
18.

57.

Why are children most often infected with D. caninum parasite? (8-28)

58.

With respect to length and number of proglottids, how do D. caninwn and H. diminuta compare? (8-29)

59.

What is the distinctive feature of the gravid proglottias of 0. caninum? (8-29)

60.

How much furi-her development occurs when D. caninwn eggs have been expelled by a cat or dog host?
(8-30)

CHAPTER 4

What hylum includes the most common parasites of man? (Intro.-2)

2.

On the basis of their habitat in the body, what are the two general kinds of nematodes? (Intro.4)

3.

Which intestinal nematode has an intermediate host in itYs life cycle? (9-1)

19
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4.

What Entenobius vermicularis egg characteristic allows, them to attach readily to a person's clothing
and
perianal skin? (9.4)
11.

5.

How should you collect a specimen of Enterobfus vermicularis eggs for making laboratory diagnosis?
(9.4)

6..

What color and shape are Trfchuris trichfura (whipworm) eggs? (9-10)

7.

Why may Ascaris lumbricoides remain viable in soil for months or even years? (9-13)

8.

How do Ascaris lumbricoides eggs differ from hookworm eggs? (9-15)

¢ilst

9.

10.

Of the two species of hookworms of major importance to man, which is more likely to be found in the
United States? (9-18)

How does the infective ;tage filariform larvae of Necator americanus infect the hspan host? (9-20)

20
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11.

If hookworm eggs are detected when you are performing a routine fecal examination using the zincsulfate centrifugal'flot tion mithod, what is the least number of egg-producing worms that may be in-

fecting the potient? (9 2)

12.

What is the sex of &rangy odes stercordis in the parasitic stage? (9-26)

"14*

ferentiate"the rhabditoid larvae of Strongyloides stercorulis from those of "

13.

List two wayi that you can
hookworms. (9-29)

14.

The physician has a patient who ate some raw sausage yesterday. Today the patient is experiencing
bloody diarrhea ind other aOominal symptoms. You are able to find many Dichinella spin:Us larvae in
some of the leftover sauiagi, but you cannot find any larvae in a muscle biopsy specimen from the patient.
Why? (9-32)

15.

What two agglutination procedures are available and considered to be sensitive and adequately specific
for 77richinella spiral when the tests are performed on acute and convalescent serum? (9-34)

16.

Where do microfilariae develop into infective third stage filariform laryae? (10-2)

17.

How do the microfilariae of certain strains of Wuchereria bancrofti demonstrate nocturnal periodicity?
(10-4)
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18.

When

N.
usillithe Knott technique
of concentration to detect miconfilariae, what is used to dilute 2 cc. of

venous blood? (10-7)

19.

20.

How can the microfilariae of Brugia malayi and Wuchereria bancrofti be differentiated? (10-9)

When do the microfilariae of Loa loa eppear in the peripheral circulation? (10-11)

f

21.

How do black flies obtain microfilariae of Onchocerca volvuhis when they take.a blood meal? (10-13)

22.

If Dipetalonema perstans is considered to be harmless, why iit necessary that you be able to recognize
the microfilariae of this species? (10-16)

23.

How must skin snips be made if the microfilariae of Dipetalonema streptocerca are most likely to be
detected? (10-17)

24.

If a patient is suspected of being infected by Mansonella ozzardi, how can microfilariae be recovered for
laboratory examination? (10-18)

22

25: What is the comparative size of the.adult female Dracunculus medinensis and the filarial worms? (10-20)

3?-526.

If a patient has blisters on the skin that are suspeeld to be caused by Drucunculus medinensis, how can
the larvae be demonstrated? (10-24)

27.

Wh n ituman is infected with an animal parasite, what is the resultinkinfection called? (11-1)

28.

What is the name of the only intestinal capillariid known to parasitize man? (114)

29.

To m e a positive diagnosis of Capillaria hepatica, a biopsy of what kind of tissue must be made? (11-7)

30.

In what stage can Ancylostoma ceylonicum be differentiated from Ancylostgma duodenale? (11-8)

31.

List two features of Ternidens deminutus which distinguish it from a hookworm. (11-9)

1
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32.

When examining sputum and feces specimens, whet may be mistaken u Symms:: laryngesu sus?
(11-10)

33.

What would you do to differentiate hookworm eggs from eggs of Trfehostronsylus orientalist (11-13)

int
34.

How can you diagnose an infection caused by The lazia catijomiensis? (11.14)

35.

When examining a feces specimen, you may confuse Physaloptera educe:ice eggs with what other kind
of eggs? (11-15)
41-

36.

What kind of laboratoty specimen may be found to contain giant kidney worm eggs? (1146)

37.

What portion of man's anatomy may be infected by Comfy loneme pulchrum? (11.17)

)38.

To what phylum of parasIes do the thorny-headed worms belong? (11-18)

39.

Whensoinletion*are rliscoirered On radiographicsexaminations of the humaq lung, what parasite infection may be:Mspected? (11-20)

40.

How doo the rat lung worm (Angiostrongylus cantonensis) prodUce the disease eosinophilic
man? (1.1-2?)

meningitis in

I

.41

41.

that may be
What parasite, burrows into the mucosa bf the storhach of intestine and causes an infection
mistaken for Peptic ulcers or malignant thmori? (11-23)

42.

nasal passage,and the
What parasite may deyelop to maturity in the tissues of the neck near the jaw, the
maxillary sinuses of man, and, passes eggs which resemble those of Toxocara? (11-24)

43.

What relation exists between a paratenic host and the larvae of a parasite? (11-25)"

44.

What is the most distinctive feature of Gnathostomi spinigerum found in man? (11-28)
a

45.

Larva of what genus may frequently cause an infection in you g children that is known
larva migrans? (11-29)

25
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46.

What disease characterized by an itching, creeping skin ejpption is catised by some species of Aneylositoma?
(11-31)

t.

4
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ANSWERS FOR CHAP,TER REVIEW EXERCISES
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CHAPTER lf
1.

From the earliest recorded history, man has been subject to animal parasites. (Intro.-1)

2.

The highest incidence of porkworm (Trichinella spiralis) occurs in the United States. (1ntro.-2)

3.

Three factors required foliincreasing an individual's ability and skill in finding and identifying human
parasites are:
a. Individual initiative.
b. Technidal knowledge.
c. Experience.
(Intro.-3)

4.

The discovery of the microscope late in the 17th century began a new era in parasitology. (1-2)

5.

The mosquito serves as an intermediate host for the human malaria parasite. (1-2)

6.

Malaria. (1 -5)

7.

The examination of fecal specimens provides the major workirad in a parasitology section. (1-8)

8.

Protozoa, Platyhelminthes, Nematoda,Acanthocephala,Annelida, and Arthropoda. (.1-10; Table 1)

9.

Entomologists. (2-3)

6

10.

Endoparasites. (2-2, 4)

11.

Defmitive hosts. (2-6)

12.

A reservoir host. (2-10)

13.

A vector transfers parasites from one host to another. (2-11)

14.

Symbiosis. (2-12),

15.

Trauma, lytic action, tissue response, blood loss, and secondary infection. (2-14)

16.

The human host will produce eosinophilia. (2-17)

17.

.

Parasites may gain access to the human body by means of:
C. Filth.
cl. Arthropods.
b. Soil or water.
(2-21)

a. Food.

18.

Cooking. (2-24)
CHAPTER 2

1.

In both man and other mammals. (3-2)

2.

The sandfly. (3-2)

3.

Such an examination is useless, because the parasites are found in the tissues adjacent to the sores which
they produce, rather than in the peripheral blood. (3-8)

4.

In those of the nose and pharnyx. (3-9)

5.

In large areas of tropical America, from Yucatan in Mexico through Central America, and into northern
Argentina. (3-9)

ANL
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6.

The nasal septum, or the surfaces of the palate. (3-10)

7.

a. Examination of exudates or biopsies collepted from involved arias.

b. Cultures:c. Serologcal procedures.
(3-11)

4.

8.

Trypanosome rhodesiense and nypanosoma gambiense. (3-12)

9.

Spinal fluid. (3-16)

10.

Chronic. (3-19)

11.

They develop the disease in its chronic state. (3-23)

12.

Tktrophozoite. (3-27)

13.

There is a proturberance,on one margin of Odlomastix mane, which gives the cysts the shape of a lemon.
(3-31)

14.

No, the Odlomastix mesnili parasite isonot pathogenic. (3-32)

15.

It is twice the diameter of a red blood cell in length, and its shape resembles a longitudinally cut pear.
(3-33, 35)

16.

It is possible for Trichomonas homints, found in fecal material, to accidentally contaminate vaginal
secretion specimens. (3-41)
.

17.

In the mouth, around the teeth and gingival margins. (342)

18.

nichomonas hominis has a.longer, undulating membrane. (348)

19.

Entamoeba histolytica. (4-3)

20.

Entamoeba histolytica. (4-4)

21.

Four nuclei, rod-84 chromatelidal bodies, and bead-like chromatin granules. (4-6)

22.

Entarhoeba coli. (4-10)

23.

Entamoeba coil (4-11)

24.

Entamoeba coli does not produce symptoms nor pathology in man. (4-15)

25.

Because of poor oral hygiene, the person probably has diseased gums. (4-17, 18)

26.

Nuclear characteristics, size, and appearance. (4-20)

27.

Dientamoeba fragilis. (4-24)

28.

lodarnoeba butschlii. (4-27)

29.

Both - one phase of the cycle is sexual and the other phase is asexual. (5-2)

3G.

The immaturebocyst woul4 appear as a thick-Walled,lemon-shaped, transparent structure containing a
single spherical mass of protoplasm. (5-7)

31.

The organism shows a delicate ,fight blue cytoplasm with a reddish,-oval nucleus towards the broad end.
(5-10)

32.

Malaria parasites. (5-15)

33.

In man. (5-18)

34.

In the liver. (5-20)

35.

Merozoites. (5-20)
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36.

In a red blood cell. (5-21)

37. -The four species of malarial parasites that can infect man are Plasmodium vivax, Plasmodium malariae,
Plasnwdium falcipano, and Plasmodium ovate. (5-25)
38.

Plasmodium vivax. (5-26)

39.

Rasmodium vivax. (5-26)

40.

Plasmodium malariae. (5-32)

41.

Both thick and thin. preparations. (5-37)

42.

For staining peripheral blood smears for malarial parasites, you should use both Wright's stain and
Giemsa's stain. (5-37)

43.

The cilia provide the organism with locomotifin. (6-1)

44.

Balantidium coli is the largest proiozoan which may infect man. (6-2)

45.

Balantidium coli can cause diarrhea, and has in some cases even caused death. (6-6)
CHAPTER 3

I.

The leaf of a tree or plant. (Intro.-1)

2.

Proglottids could best be described as chain-like segments. (Intro.-1)

3.

The specific gravity of the eggs is too high for them to be consistently floated. (Intro.-4)

4.

Schistoiomes or blood flukes. (7-2)

5.

A long and sharp lateral spine that is located along one side on about the posterior third of the egg. (7-6)

6.

Fecal material. (7-8)

7.

The female is slightly longer, about 26 mm. as compared with the 12 to 20 mm. length of the male. (7-11)

8.

Schistosoma haematobium. (7-15)

9.

At ijs posterior encC(7-18)

10.

Blood in the urine of the patient. (7-19)

I 1.

Urine specimens. (7-20)

12.

By centrifugation. (7-20)

13.

Fasciola hepatica. (7-22)

14.

Snails. (7-23)

15.

A specimen of uncontaminated bile. (7-26)

16.

aonorchis sinensis. (7-30)

17.

Clonorchis sinensis. (7-33)

18.

Opisthorchis viverrini. (7-36)

19.

Fasciolopsis busk. (7-39)

20.

Fasciolopsis buski adult parasites measure over an inch in length and about a half inch in width. (7-40)

21.

In man, infections with R buski occur when cracking nuts of the water chestnut or water caltrop with
the teeth. (7-41)
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22.

Heterophyes heterophyes. (7-44)

1.3.

By eating uncooked freshwater fish on which the infective melacercariae have encysted. (7-49)

24.

Paragonimus westennani. (7-53)

25.

The shell is relatively thick and golden brown in color. (7-57)

26.

The tapeworm attaches itself to the intestinal wall of its host by means of its hooked head or scolex.
(8-1)

27.

A hook-bearing portion at the anterior end oi the tapeworm is given the name rostellum. (8-2)

28.

Each mature proglottid has both male and female reproductive systems. (8-3)

29.

Diphyllobothrium latwn. (8-6)

30.

The Diphyllobothrium latum, or fish o

31.

The rosette-shaped uterus and the genit pore. (8-8)

32.

Taenia saginata. (8-10)

33.

Beef. (8-10)

34.

Man. (8-11)

35.

The head of T. saginata has neither a rostellum nor attachment hooks. (8-12)

36.

From 15 to 20. (8-12)

31 .

Because of its large size, the 7: saginata species is often the cause of excessive digestive pathology. (8-13)

33.

By counting the number of lateral uterine branches or arms. (8-14)

39.

The eigs of the T. saginatIrspecies cannot be distinguished from those of T. solium by micrOscopic
examination, so only the presence of eggs of the Genus Taenia could be reported. (8-14)

40.

lima them between two microscopic slides and use a hand lens. (8-14)

41.

Improperly cooked pork. (8-15)

42.

Yes. (8-16)

43.

Cysticercosis. (8-16)

44.

A double circle of hooks. (8-17)

45.

The mature proglottids of T. solium are slightly wider than long. (8-17)

road tapeworm, has a length up to 35 feet. (8-6)

r

46. 'Thirteen. (8-17)
47.

Irritation to the mucosa, intestinal obstruction, and nervous disorders due to the production of toxic
substances. (8-18)

48.

As the dwarf tapeworm of man. (8-19)

49.

Hymenolepsis nana. (8-19)

50.

A6out 2 inches. (8-19)

51.. Man, rats, and mice. (8-19)
52.

Because of the frequency of finding it in the small intestines of rats. (8-24)

53.

Twenty inches, with up to 2,000 proglottids. (8-25)4

54.

The eggs of li diminuta are larger and lack the polar filaments which are characteristic of H. nand. (8-25)
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55.

The life cycle requires a stage of development in one of various arthropods. (8-26)

56.

The dog and the cat. (8-28)

57.

Because of their frequent close cOntact with infected cats and dogs as pets. (8-28)

58.

They are of the same approximate length, but D. caninurn usually has fewer proglottids. (8-29)

59.

They resemble the shape of a cucumber or pumpkin seed. (8-29)

60.

The eggs must be ingested by one of various insects, such as the dog louse or certain larval fleas, which
serve as intermediate hosts. (8-30)
CHAPTER 4

I.

Nematodo. (1ntro.-2)

2.

Intestinal and somatic or tissue roundworms. (1ntro.-4)

3.

Tlhinella. (9-1)

4.

The outer shell of the egg is sticky. (9-4)

5.

Press the sticky side of clear scotch tape to the perianal folds of the patient and then stick the tape to
a glass slide. (9-7)

6.

Trichuris trichiura eggs are golden brown and barrel shaped. (9-10)

7.

Because they are very resistant to drying and low temperatures. (9-13)

8.

Ascaris lumbricoides eggs have a much thicker shell; and they contain an undivided cell mass, whereas
hookworm eggs contain a zygote that is in the four or eight cell stage. (9-15)

9.

Necator americanut (9-18)

10.

By penetrating the skin. (9-20).

II.

One or two. (9-22)

12.

Female. (9-26)

13.

(1) The buccal canal of Strongyloides is.very short, while that of the hookworm is longer and narrow; and
(2) the genital primordium of Strongyloides is much larger than in the hookworm. (9-29)

14.

It takes 7 to 14 days after exposure for most of the larvae to be filtered out in the muscle. (9-32)

15.

Bentonite flocculation test and indirect hemagglutination test. (9-34)

16.

In appropriate bloodfeeding insects. (10-2)

17.

They circulate in peripheral blood mainly at night. ( 10-4)

18.

Use 10 cc. of 2 percent formalin. (10-7)

19.

The microfilariae of Brugia malayi have two cells in the tip of the tail which are not present in
Wuchereria bancrofti. (10-9)

/O.

Mainly during the daytime. (10-11)

21.

Black flies.bave chewing moutliparts; therefore, it is necessary for them to chew a hole through the skin
to the capillary bed and then lap up the blood as it pools up in the hole. The microfilariae escape from the
skin in tire tissue fluids and are taken up with the blood. (10-13)

22.

You will need to be able to differentiate t em fr m the microfilariae of the more harmful species. (1046)

21

They must be made deep enough to inclu e dermal tissue. (10-17)
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24.

By taking a sample of peripheral blood. (10-18)

254.

The adult female Dracunculus medinensis is much larger. (10-20)

26.

By placing the blister in contact with water and allowing the blister to rupture. (10-24)

27.

A zoonotic infection. (11-1)

28.

Capillada philipighensis. (11-4)

29.

Liver. (11-7)

30.

In the adult stage. (11-8)

31.

The buccal capsule of Ternidens deminutus is terniinally located, and the buccal cavity is guarded on the
inside by a double row of stiff hriitles. (11-9)

32.

Pollen grains. (11-10)

33.

Measure the eggs; they shoukl measure 70 to 90 by 40 to 50 microns, while hookworm eggs measure up to
70 by 40 microns. (11-13)
The nematode parasite is found in the conjunctival sac. After it is removed from the eye, examine the
worm. It has a very rough cuticle, and it measures about 4.5 nun. by 0.25 to 0.85 mm. (11-14)

34.

35.

Ascaris eggs. (11-15)

36.

Urine. (11-16)

37.

The mucosa and subdermal connective tissues in the vicinity of the mouth. (11-17)

38.

Acanthocephala. (11-18)

39.

Dirofilaria immitis.(11-20)

40.

The larvae make a migration through the brain and spinal column, where they develop into adult worms
before settling in the lungs of rats. In man they also migrate to tlp brain and spinal column; but they
remain there, producing damage which causes the symptoms of eosinophilic meningitis. (11-22)

41.

Anisalds. (11-23)

42.

Logocheilascaris minor. (11-24)

43.

The infective stage larvae persist within a paratenic host without essential development and usually
without growth. (11-25)

44.

The larva has a large head bulb that has eight rings of hooklets. (11-28)

45.

Toxocari (11-29)

46.

Cutaneous larva migrans. (11-31)
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Multiple Choice
sr

Chapter 1
1.

(300) Wich of the following statements concerning parasitology is not true?
a.-Parasitology deals with the relationship between a parasite and its host.
b. The discovery of the microscope began a new era in parasitology.
c. A parasite derives its sustenance from another organism without making compensation.
d. The major developments in modern parasitology came in the 20th century'.

2.

(300) In recent years, which of the following malaria parasites has developed the most resistance to
treatment?
a. Plasmodium falciparum.
b. Plasmodium malariae.

3.

(300) Which of the following is not a.prihcipal phylum of medically significant parasites?

a. Sporozoa.
b. Arthropoda.
4.

b. Mosquito.

c. Boiled shrimp.
d. Fried bacon.

(300) All of the following are aspects of symbiosis except

a. mutualism.
b. commensalism.
8.

c. Tick.
d. Snail.

(300) Which of the following foods offers the greatest possibility for parasitic infection of man?

a. Fried fish.
b. Raw crayfish.
7.

c. arthropod vectors.
d. filth.

(300) Which insect serves as the defmitive, host for the human malaria parasite?

a. Fly.
6.

c. Protozoa.
d. Platyhelminthes.

(300) The parasitic infections which are the_most important health problems in the tropics today are
b6rne by

a. soil or water.
b. food.
5.

c. Plasmodium ovate.
d. Plasmodium vivax.

c. palasitism.
d. trauma.

(300) For a parasite to exist, all of the following conditions are necessary extept

a. a suitable host.
b. benefit to both host and parasite.
c. a dependable means of transmission to the host.
d. environmental conditions providing suitable access to the host.
Chapter 2
9.

(301) During one stage in the life cycle of Leishmania donovani, the parasite lives as a flagellated
leptomonas-form organism. Within which of the following insect vectors does this occur?

a. Bees.
b. Mosquitoes.

c. Sandflies.
d. Ticks.
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10.

(301) Which of the following countries has the highest infection rate with the parasite Leishmanta
braziliensis?

c. Northern Europe.
d. North America.

a. India.
b. South America.
1

.

(301) When patients survive the acute phase of the disease resulting from infection with Ttypanosoma
cruzi, what condition usually develops?

a. Freedom from infection.
b. A chronic state of the disease.
12.

-

c. Re-occurring acute attacks.
d. Secondary bacterial infection.

(301) One procedure which is not used for laboratory diagnosis of Trypanosoma rhodesiense is

a. spinal fluid preparation.
b. demonstration in sternal bone marrow aspirates.
c. complement fixation.
d. stained blood smears.
,

13.

(301) Which choice is correct of Gambian sleeping sickness?

a. Requires a vector.
b. Usually fatal.
14.

15.

c. Usually diainosed by complement fixation.
d. Usually more serious than the Rhodesian type.

(301) The presence of flagellates in the genitOurinary tract of a female patient strongly suggests a
diagnosis of

a. Entamoeba co&
b. Trichomonas tenax.

c. Trichomonas hominis,
d. Trichomonas Yaginalis.

(302) Which of the following is true concerning Entamoeba coli?
.
a. It moves in a definite direction.
b. It is found only in South America.
c. Its nucleus is usually invisible.
d. It produces neither symptoms nor pathology in man.

16.

17.

(302) Of the amebae discussed in the text, how many inhabit the human intestinal tract?

a. Four.

c. Six.

b. Five.

d. Seven.

(302) All of the following diagnostic characteristics may usually be observed in the mature Entamoeba
histolyrica cyst except

a. four nuclei.
b. glycogen vacuoles.
18.

1/0 7

c. rod-like chromatoidal bodies:.
d. bead-like chromatin granules.

(302) All of the following statements relative to Entamoeba gingiyalis are true wept that

a. its pre,nce may indicate poor oral hygiene.
b. it thrives on diseased gums.
c. it is a pathogenic type of ameba.
d. it is associated with the tartar between the, teeth.
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19.

(301) All of the following laboratory procedures may beused to assist in the identification of Leishmanig
parasites except

a. cultures.
b. serological methods.
20.

(301) Which of the following does the Gardia lamblia trophaite most resemble in shape?
a. A longitudinally cut pear.
b. A sliced watermelon.

21.

c. congestion of the kidneys.
d. enlargement of the heart.

(302) With a drop in temperature, the Dientamoeba fragilis will

a. become active.
b. become encysted.
23.

c. An orange.
d. A lemon.

(303) Malaria can produce all of the following symptoms except

a. anemia.
b. enlargement of the liver.
22.

c. examination of exudates,
d. examination of peripheral blood.

c. degenerate.
d. flatten out.

(301) A feature by which Trichomonas hominis and Trichomonas vaginalis can be differentiated is that

a. the undulating membrane of Trichomonas hominis is longer.
b. the undulating membrane of Trichomonas hominis is shorter.
c. Trichomonas vaginalis forms a genuine cyst.
d. Trichomonas hominis forms a genuine cyst.
24.

(303) Organisms of the subphylum Sporozoa have an interesting life cycle in their development. Which, if
any, phases do they undergo during their development?

a. Sexual only.
b. Asexual only.
25.

(303) When stained with Giemsa, the color of the cytoplasm of the Toxoplasma gondil organism appears

a. grey.
b. brown,
26.

d. liait blue.

c. the round karyosome body.
d. nuclear characteristics.

(303) Of the various species of malaria, the one which gauses the most severe disease is Plasmodium

a. ovale.
b. vivax.
28.

c.

(302) The important points by which the Endolimax nand can be recognized in stained preparations are
all of the following except

a. size.
b. appearance.
27.

c. Both sexuaLand asexual.
d. Neither sexual nor asexual.

c. malariae.
d. faleiparum.

(303) Which of the following species of malarial parasites is most widely distributed throughout the
world?
a. Plasmodium malariae.
b. Plasmodium ovale.

c. Plasmodium vivax.
d. Plasmodium falciparum.
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29.

(303) Whic4 ofthe following is not true of -fevers seen in malaria?

a. They are rhythmic:
b. They coincide with the release of Mature gametocytes.
c. The period between peaks varies according to which species of patasites causes the infection.
d. They coincide with the rupture of red blood cells.
3d.

(302) The only species of intestinal amebae of man iri which a single nucleus persists throughout both the
trophozoite and cystic stages is the lodamoeba

a. coll.
b. fragilis.

31.

c. Kidney.
d. Liver.

(303) As compared with other protozoa,Balantichum coli is

a. the largest found in man.
b. found in invertejorate animals only.
33.

.

(303) In which organ of man does the exoerythrocytic stage of the malarial parasite begin?

a. Stomach.
b. Bladder.
32.

c. butschlii.
d. histolytica.

c. the smallest found in man.
d. found in vertebrate animals only.

(303) Where in man does the erythrocytic stage of the malarial parasite take place?

a. Liver.
b. Red blood cells.

c. Salivary glands.
d. White blood cells.
Chapter 3

34.

(304) What is the incubation period of cercariae of Schistosoma mansoni?
a. 1 to 2 weeks.

b. 3 to 4 weeks.
35.

(304) The egg of the Schistosoma haematobium has a blunt-Anted spine. Where is this spine located?
a. Within the egg. a.
b. Along one side of the egg.

36.

C. sputum.
d. uncontaminated bile.

(304) What species of fluke causes the disease known 2S intestinal saistOsomiasis?

a. Schistosoma mansoni.
b. Schistosoma japonicuni.
38.

v . At the anterioiend.
At the posterior end.

(305) The only way that Fasciola hepatica can be positively identified is to recover typical eggs from

a. feces.
b. urine.
37.

c. 5 to 6 weeks.
d. 7 to 8 weeks.

c. Schistosoma itaematobium.
d. Fasciola hepatica.

(305) Humans normal!" become infected with Metagonimus yokogawal as a result of eating

a. uncooked fresh water fish.
b. pickled German sausage.

c. undercooked pork.
d. snails.

37
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(305) How may false fascioliasus be ruled out?

a. Provide a lettuce-free diet for 3 days or more.
b. Provide a watercress.freertiet for 3 days or more.
c. Provide a liver-free diet for 3 days or more.
d. Provide a lamb-free diet for 3 days or more.
40. 1' (305) Which one of ihe following is called the giant intestinal fluke of man?

a. Fasciola buski.
b. Fasciola hepatica
41.

c. Schistosoma'Japonicum.
d. Opisthorchis sinensis.

(304) In what way are schistosomes unique among flukes of man?

a. Each individual worm has both male and female organs.
b. The males and females are separatemorms.
c. Their intermediate host is snails.
d. They develop as single unsegmented units.
42.

(305) Pathological effects of iasctolopsis buski parasites on the human host include all of the following
except

a. hoven.
b. anemia.

c. emaciation.
d. ulceration of intektinal mucosa.
7
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(304) Which of the following species of Schistosoma causes schistosomalhematuria (blood in urine)?

a. Schistosoma haematobium.
,b. Schistosoma mansoni.
44.

(306) The Dipylidium caninum species is the most common tapeworm found in the

.0a. dog and cat.
b. dog and pig.

45.

a. darrhea.

c. cardiac disturbance.
d. persistent intestinal disturbances.

(304) With one fluke egg you have studied, a wart-like thickening may be seen near the posterior end
,1 has this feature?
when the egg is positioned properly. Which of the o

a. Schistosoma japonicum.
b. Schisiosoma mansoni.

47.

c. cat and pig.
d. pig and horse.

(305) In very heavy infections of man with Metagonimus yokogawai, all of the following symptoms may
be present except

Ikr cirrhosis of the liver.
46.

c. Schistosoma japonicuM.
d. Schistosoma sinensis.

c. Schist oma haematobium.
d. Fascio hepatica.

(304) In comparing Schistosoma japoñicum with Sshistosoma
is true?

nsoni, which of the following statements

a. The adult worms of Schistosoma japonicum inhabit the large intestine.
b. Their life cycles are essentially the sante.
c. The adult worms of Schistosoma mansoni inhabit the small intestine.
d. The eggs of Schistosoma japonicum are larger than those of Schiqosoma mansoni.
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48.

(306) The gravid proglottid of the Tan& solium possesses approximately how many lateral branches on
each side of the uterine tube?

c. 7 to 13.
d. 10 to 17.

a. 3 to 5.
b. 5 to 7.
49.

(306) The gravid proglottid of the Taenia saginata possesses approximately how many main lateral
branches on each side of the uterine stem?
10 or more.
d. 15 or more.

. 3 or more.
b. 5 or more.
50.

(305) What common Far Eastern liver parasite causes damagelanging from minor inflammaion and

lesions to cirrhosis of the ler and death?
c. Fasciolopsis buski.
d. Heterophyes heterophyes.

a. Fasciola hepatica.,
413

51.

52.

b. Conon:his sinensir

(306) In comparison with the ova and worm of Hymerrolepsis nana, what is the size of the ova
of Hymenolepsis diminuta?
a. The ova is smaller and the maximum length of the worm is greater.
b. The ova is larger and the maximum length of the worm is greater.
c. The ova is the same size and the maximum length of the worm is less.
d. The size of t'he ova and the maximum length of the worms are the same.

c. 5 inches.
d. 35 inches.

5 feet.

finding
(305) Diagnosis of paragonimiaSis, caused by the Paragonimui westermani parasite, is based on
the characteristic eggs in all of the following except

c. urine.
d. pleural aspirates.

a. sputum.
b. feces.
54.

(36) The adult tapeworm is attached to the intestinal walrof its host by its
c. scolex (head).
d. proglottid and head.

a. tail.
b. proglottid.
55.

-

(306) The Diphyllobothrium latum (conimonly known as the fish or broad tapeworm) may have a
iingth up to

b. 35 feet.
53.

and worm

tapeworm
(306) Which of the following is known as the dwarf tapeworm of man and is the most common
founa in America?
c.. Taenia saginata.
a. Hymenolepsis minuta.
d. Taenia solium.
b. Hymenolep nana.
Chapter 4
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56.

(307) What is the most common nematode infecting humans in the United States?

c. Ancylostoma duodenale.
d. Trichinella spiralis.

a. Trichuris trichiura.
b. Enterobius vermicularis.

39
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57.

(307) When rhabditiform larvae of the Sirongyloide stercoralis follow the indirect route of development,
tIley
6,

a develop into free-living adult male and femle worms.
b live for as long as 2 months in the soil.
c develop into infective fibriform larvae within 24 hours'after leaving the intestine.
d have usually been deposited on dry, cool soil..
58.

(3(18) The microfilariae of Onchocerca volyulus are usually found in what type of specimen?

a. ,Fecal specimen collected at night.
b. Gastric contents collected at any time.
c. Peripheral blood specimen collected at peak of fever.
dSkin-snip specimen collected at any time.
59.

(37) Thichinelk is unique among intestinal nematodes of man in that

a. itslife cycle does not include any developmental stages outside the body of a host.
b. the young larvae live and grow in involuntary muscle.
c. iits principal reservoir is the rat.
d. it has an embryonic stage known as microfilaria.
60.

(3 )8) Concerping Brugia mcdayi and Wuchereria bancrofti, which choice correctly presents a differentiating
c racteristic?

a Adult Brugia malayi are about twicethe size of Wuchereria bancrofti.
bL Adult Brugia malayi are about half as large as Wuchererla bancrofti.
C; The microfilariae of Brugia malayi are sheathed.
The microfdariae of Wuchereria bancrofti have two cells in the tip/Orthe tail.
.61.

307) Which of the following statercients correctidescribes the relationship between Necator americanus
nd Ancylostoma duodenale parasites?
'

a. The eggs cannot be differentiated.
I b. Ancylostoma duodenale are more slender.
c. Necator americanus are larger.
d. Only Necator americaes eggs are referred to as "hookworm ova."
62.

(308) From'which of the following may microfilariae of Mansonella ozzardi be recovered?

a. Dermal tissue.
b. Urine,
63.

c. Liver.
Peripheral blood.

(307) Which of the following points should be noted to differentiate the rhabditoid larvae of Stronpdoides
from those ofhookwormsl
a . The larva of hookworm has a notched tail.
b. The larva of Strongyloides has a pointed tail.
c. The buccal canal of Strongyloides is very short.
d. The genital primordium of Strongyloides is much smaller.

64.

(308) How do the microfilariae of certain strains'sof Wuchereria bancrofti demonstrate nocturnal
periodicity?

a . They circulate in peripheral blood irinly at nigh
h. They circulate in peripheral blood mainly during e day.
fhey are present in the feces only at night.
d. They are present in theattraronly during the day.

40
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65.

(307) After exposure, how many days does it take for most the larvae of Trichinella spiralis to reach
striated muscle?
a.

c. 7 to 14 days.
d. 60 to 90 days.

1 to 2 days.

b. 3 to 5 days.
66.

(309) In what stage can Ancylostoma ceylanicum be differentiated easily from Anglostoma duodenale?

c. Larval.
d. Microfdariae.

a. Egg.
b. Adult.
67.

(307) Why may Ascaris lumbricoides eggs remain viable in soil for years?

a. They are unsegmented when passed.
b. They become infective in a minimum of 2 months:
c . They have thin inner shells.
d. They are resistant to drying and low temperatures.
68.

(308) If a patient is suspected of being infected by Dracunculus medinensis, how,may the larvae be
demonstrated?

a. Rupture any blisters by applying water.
b. Centrifuge arterial blood.
69.

c. Examine fecal material microscopically.
d. Prepare egg cultures.

(309) Which of the following descriptions would be useful in confirming a diagnosis of Trichostrongylus
orientalis infection?
a. Eggs are smaller than.hookworm egss.
b. Eggs are more blunt on both ends than hookworm eggs.
c . Eggs measure 65 by 35 microns.
d. Eggs measure 90 by 50 microns.

70.

(309) Within what kind of host do infective stage larvae persist without essential development and
usually without growth?
-

a. Inadequate.
b. Intermediate.
71.

c. Paratenic.
d. Final.
A

(307) Eggs of Ascaris lumbricoides differ from hookworm eggs in that Ascaris lumbricoides eggs
a . h,i've.much thinner shells.

b. contain an undivided cell mass.
c. develop to the infective stage in from 5 to 8 days.
d. contain a zygote in the four- or eight-cell stage.
72.

(307) Which of the following may be used effectiirely to collect a specimen of Enterobius vermicularis
eggs for making laboratory diagnosis?
a . Clear Scotch tape.
b. A centrifuge.

73.

c. A test tube.
d. A syringe.'

(309) What infection of young children may be caused by parasites of the genus Toxocara?
a . Cutaneous larva migrans.

b. Ringworm.

c. Visceral larva migrans.
d. Infarftile 'paralysis.
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74.

(309) The course of their migrations leads the larvae of Angiostrongylus cantonensis (rat lungworm)
to what vital organ in both rats and man?

a. Lungs.
b. Liver. a
75.

;

(308) The microfilariae of Loa boa demonstrate what type of periodicity?

-a(Aperiodicity.
b. Nocturnal.
76.

c. Kidneys.
d. Brain.

c. Variable.
d. Diurnal.

(309) Which of the following statements is not true concerning parasites of the genus Thelszia
californiensis?

a. They have been reported from several oriental countries.
b. Certain species of flies serve as intermediate hosts.
c. They normally inhabit the conjunctival sac of dogs.
d. They are incidental parasites of man.
77.

(309) What portion of man's anatomy is usually infected by Gongylonema pulchrum?

a. Subdermal tissues near the mouth.
b. Mucosa of the esophagus.
78.

(309) Ancylostoma has been proved to be a cause of
a. massive abcesses.
b. cutaneous larva migrans.

79.-

c. elephantiasis.
d. visceral larva mignms,

{309)- When-a-humanisinfected with an anima/ parasite-, the infection ii-called

a. enzootic.
b. paratenic.
80.

c. The peripheral blood.
d. The tissues of the eye.

c. zoonotic.
d. intermediate.

(309) Which, of the following statements describes Category II oi the categories of relationships existing
among zoonotic helminth infections?

a. Humans are normal and adequate, though unnatural, final hosts.
b. Humans are more or less normal, but unnatural, paratenic hosts.
c. Humans are more or less normal, but inadequare, final hosts.
d. Humans are more or less normal, but unnatural, intermediate hosts.
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Preface
m HIS IS the last volume of Course 90412, Medical Laboratory Technician - Mi.L crobiology. In this volume you will learn some of the laboratory procedures
used in clinical mycology. This will include the characteristics of fungi such as
taxonomic relationships, cellular Morphology, cultural properties, and the fungi as
disease agents. You will also learn collection and processing techniques, as well as
how to ship specimens. There are, discussions of yeastlike fungi, monomorphic
molds, dimorphic fungi, and saprophytic fungi.. Fmally, the last chapter of the
volume sets forth general guidelines for the collection, preservation, packaging,
and shipment of clinical virological specimens.'
Three oversize illustrations are numbered as foldouts 1, 2, and 3. These foldouts
are printed as a separate inclosure to this-volume.

If you have questions on the accusacy or currency of the subject matter of this
text, or recommendations for its improvement, send them to Tech Tng c'EN
(MSSTW), Sheppard AFB, TX 76311.
If you have questions on course enrollment or administration, or on any of ECI's
instructional aids (Your Key to Career Development, Study Reference Guides,

Chapter Review. . Exercises, Volume Review Exercise, and Course Examination),
consult your education officer, training officer, or NCO, as appropriate. If he
can't answer your questions, send them to ECI, Gunter AFB, Alabama 36114,
prerably on ECI Form 17, Student Requeit for Assistance.

This volume is Valued at 30 hours (10 points).

Material in this volume is technically accurate, adequate, and current as of
August 1969.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction to Medical Mycology
UUNGUSTHAT'S THE stuff that grows on
Jr the north side of trees! Perhaps this is the

members of the Phylum Eumycophyta or "true

usual thougbt we have when we hear this word.
However, this is not entirely true. There are

1-2. Taxonomic Relationships. There are four
classes of fungi, as shown in figure 1, differentiated primarily by type of hypha and spore and

fungi" of the plant kingdom.

many, many different types of fungi; lime are
harmless or even beneficial, others deadly. Bene-

mode of reproduction. The distinguishing characteristics of each class are summarized in table 1.
The terms used to describe the various structural
parts are defmed in the glossary at the end of the
volume. The class Phycomycetes contains the most

ficialin that we like certain species on our

'steaks (mushrooms)deadlysome are capable
of invading the body and slowly 'involving every
organ system and structure.

2. Medical mycology is the study of fungi
which can invade the human body and produce
disease. Fungi are small members of the plant
kingdom without chlorophyll, roots, stems, or
leaves. They have extremely simple fundamental
structures known as hyphae (vegetatiiie structures) and spores (reproductive structures). With
these two basic structures they live, multiply, and
carry out the other functions characteristic of ini-r

primitive of the fungi. Most members produce
broad, aseptate hyphae. They reproduce asexually
by forming sporangia that contain sporangiospores
(endospores). Sexual reproduction, when present,
is by means of gametes, garnetangia, oospores, or
zygospores. The asexual structures are depicted in
figure 2. The class Ascomycetes is represented by
two morphologically distinct type§. The first type
unicellular, round, or oval forms reproducing
asexually by the simple budding of blastospores, as
shown in figure 3,A. This type is represented by
the perfect yeast, genus Saccharomyces. Under favorable conditions, sexual ascospores are formed.
Four or eight ascospores develop within each saclike inclosure called an ascus. The asci break open
to release the ascospores. This is illustrated in figure 3,B. Note in figurelS,C, that a second type of
Ascomycetes has septate hyphae producing fila-

croorganisms in general.

3. The first chappr of this volume will show
the basis for classifying fungi, describe their morphological and cultural properties, and give methods for the collection and processing of specimens.
The techniques commonly used in identification of
the medically important fungi will be discussed.
We will cover in some detail in subsequent chapters the yeasdike fungi, the monomorphic molds,
the dimorphic or diphasic fungi, and finally, the
saprophytic forms. Chapter 5 of this volume introduces the student -to the nature of the viruses and
sets forth the guidelines for collection, preservation, and shipment of clinical specimens for diagnostic testing.

mentous forms which reproduce asexually by
spores called conidia.

1-3. In the class Basidiomycetes the hyphae
is septate. Sexual reproduction is by means of basidiospores developed on club-shaped structures
called basidia. Each basidium usually bears four
exogenous basidiospores resembling toes on a foot.

1. Characteristics of the Fungi

Figure 4 shows these characteristics. The class

1-1. In recent years botanists have re-examined
some of the traditional bases for the classification
of plants. Fungi are no longer considered to be derived from or related to the algae. Phylum Thallo-

Deuteromycetes (fungi imperfecti) contains, with

few exceptions, the fungi pathogenic to man.
Tkese_fungi lack a demonstrable means of sexual

reproaction and, therefore, are considered "im-

phyta, which included both the algae and the

perfect." They are represented by two morphologically distinct types: a septate, filamentous (mold)

fungi, has been eliminated. The bacteria, fungi,
and slime molds are now taxonomicall9 segregated

form, shown in figure 5, and an imperfect yeast

into their own respective phyla. The fungi are
1
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TABLE 1
CHARACTIIRISMCS OF nm TAXONOMIC CLASSES OP FUNGI

\
Taxonomio olasa
of Fungi

Hypha

Aseptate

Phycomycetes

Type of Reproduotion

Characteristic
Spore

Asexual

Sporangiospore

Sporangiospore

Sexual

Zygospore or
oospore

Fussion of
nuclei

'

Origin of
Spore

Examples of Fungi

Nuisance fungi incluin& genera Absidia.
Muoor, and Rhisopus

Pathogenioity

--Very rare-Mucormycosis

.
.

Ascomycetes

Septate

Asexual

Blastospore

Budding

Allesoheria

--Rare--

ilepergillue

Maduromycosis
Aspergillosis

Piedraia
Conidium

.

Conidiophore

Black Pidra

4
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Basidiowcetes

Septate

Deuteromycetes
(fungi imper-

Septate

Sexual

Ascospore

Ascus

Sacohromyoes
(perfect yeast)

Sexual

Basidiospore

Basidium

Mushrooms, smuts
and rusts

Asexual

ThallospOre

fecti

Thallus
(hypha)

_

Conidium

.,

.

-

Conidiophore
.

Most saprophytes
and pathogens encountered in medical mycology (Imperfect mold and
yeast)

,

Rare----

Mushroom
poisoning

Most mycoses
encountered
in medical
mycology
-

tigation. When direct Morphological studiei in
themselves are not sufficient, special techniques
must be utilized. These techniques will be dis-
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KINGDOMPlait

cussed in detail in Section 3 of this chapter.

SUBKINGDOMThallophyta

1-5. The life cycle of the fungi can lit separated into two phases: the vegetative and the reproductive. The vegetative phase is characterized
by elongated, branching filaments which may be
septate or aseptate (refer to -the glossary for the

PHYLUMEumycophyta
SUPER C1ASSEumycetesN
CLASS

Phycomycetes
Ascomycetes

distinction between them). These tubular fila-

Basidiomycetes

ments are known individually as hypha, or as "bypine," when more than one is being considered. A
mass of hyphae is referred to as a mycelium. The
hyphae have cell walls of varying thickness lined
with a layer of Cytoplasm. 4I'he thickness of these
walls may increase greatly As the fungus matures.
Chitin- is the primary constituent of the cell walls
of most of the higher fungi; while in some forms,
cellulose is probably the chief ingredient. If crosswalls (septa) are formed, the hypha is divided into
cells, and each cell may contain one, two, or sev-

Deuteromycetes

Figure 1. Classification of fun8i.

form resembling the perfect yeast form, shown in
figure 3,A.
1-4. Cellular Morphology. The microscopic
morphology of the fungi shown in the foregoing
figures is an important aid to identification. The

eral nuclei. When cross-walls are nOt formed
(aseptate or coenocytic hypha), the entire hyphal
filament is made up of a single cell with many nu-

clei embedded in the peripheral cytoplasm , and
scattered fairly uniformly throughout its mass.
1-6. Vegetative hyphae have a twofold function. They first serve to anchor the fungus to the
substratumeither by penetration of simple by-

Figure 2.

phal filaments, or as in the case of the Genus Rhizopus, by means of rootlike rhizoids which permit
better adherence to the substratum and provide a
greater surface area for direct diffusion. The diffusion of enzymes from the fungus into the substratum converts nutrient material into simpler compounds which can be absorbed by the fungus and
used for its growth and reproduction. The second
Important function of vegetative hyphae, then, is
the procurement of food.

Asexual structures of Phycomycetes.

type of hyphq, spore and spore-bearing structure,,

and the ma6er in which these organs relate to
each other in many instances will give a direct, accurate diagnosis of the mycotic agent under inves-

Figure 3.

Reproductive forms of Ascomycetes.

3
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Figure 6.

Varieties of thallospores.

though primarily repsoductive in function, spores
additionally serve to disperse the fungus and protect it from extinction during adverse environmental conditions. Spores may be sexual (formed by
the fusion of two nuclei) or asexual. Asexual spor-

Figure 4.

ulation takes,place by simpli fission of a single
nucleus. Some fungi are capable of only asexual
sporulation, whereas others have the capacity for
both asexual and sexual spore formation. Along

Characteristics of buidiospores.

with characteristic morphology, the way in which
they reproduce is an important means of classifying and identifying fungi.
1-8. There are three principal types of asexual
spores: the thallospore (body spore), endospore,
and the ectospore; The thallospores are further delineated into three varietiesi the arthrosporei blastospore, and chlamydospore. These various forms
are shown in figure 6. Arthrospores develop within

1-7. The reproductive phase usually commences when the fungus has reached maturity, or
when it faces unfavorable environmental condi-

tions, such as temperature variations or lack of
nourishment. The reproductive organ is called a
spore. The sporepay be either.unicellular or mul-

ticellular; and when released from the mother
plant, it is capable of duplicating the species. Al-

a septate hyphal filament, shown in figure 6,A.
.They ge disseminated by a breaking up of the

a

spore chain thus formed. Blastospores, shown in
figure 6,B, arise from simple budding of the yeast
or yeastlike fungi. They may also develop directly
from true or pseudomycelia. The chlamydospore,
shown in figure 6,C, is a rounded, thick-walled
body which is formed by a vegetLive hyphal seg, ment. It is a highly resistant, resting spore capable
of survival long after the vegetative mycelium has
lost its viability.

A second asexual type of spore, called An

endospore (see fig. 2), is borne within a saclike

---

A
Figure 7. ECtospOres (microconidium, macroconidium).

Figure 5. Mold form of Deuteromycetes.
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TABLE 2

CLASsIFICATION OP PATIIOGENIC FUNGI ACCORDING TO MACROSCOPIC AfORPHOLOGY
0.

THE YEAST-LIKE FUNGI
Superficial Fungus
Trichbaporon cutaneum

.o

Cutaneous Fungi
Candida albicanel and Candida

sPP

Systemic Fungi
Cryptococcue neoformane
Geotrichum candidum
MONOMORPHIC MOLD FUNGI
Superficial Fungi
Piedraia hortai
PulZularia werneckii

Cutaneous (Dermatophytic) Fungi
Miorogporum spp.
Trichophyton spp.
Epidermophyton floccoeum
Keratinomycee ajeZZoi

Subcutaneous (Chromoblastomycotic) Fungi
CZadoeporium carrionii
Foneecaea compacta
Foneecaea pedroeoi
PhiaZophora verrucoea

Subcutaneous (Maduromycotic) Fungi
Allescherio boydii
Madurella grieea
Madurella mycetomii
PhiaZophora jeaneelmei
Systemic Fungi
Actinomycee ieraelii
Actinomycee bovie
Nocardia oats:vides
Coccidioidee
DIMORPHIC FUNGI

Subcutaneous Fungi
Sporotrichum echenckii
SYSTEMIC FUNGI

Blastomycee dermatitidie
Paracoccidioidee braeilieneie
Hietoplasma capsule:turn

1Candida albicane has been implicated in systemic infections.

AO
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CLASSIFICATION OF PATHOGENIC FUNGI ACCORDING TO MYCOSIS

Mycosis

Important Stiologioal Agents

Macroscopic MorphoZogy

SUPERFICIAL
Black Piedra
'-Tinea Nigra
Tinea,Versicolor
White Piedra

PiAdraia hortai

Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
Unknown to date.
Monomorphic Yeast.

Pullularidwerneckii
Malassaxia furfur
Trichosporon outaneum

CUTANEOUS
t

Candidiasis
Tinea Barbae
Tinea Capitis

Candida anicans and other Candida spp--Triohophyton spp
Microsporum spp
Triohophyton spp
Same as Tinea Capitis
Candida aZbicans
Spidermophyton floccosum
Triohophyton spp
Same as Tinea Cruris

Tinea Corporii
Tinea Cruris
Tines Pedis

Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Monomorphic

Yeast.
Mold.
Mold.
Mold.
e
Monomorphic Yeast.
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.

SUBCUTANEOUS
Chromoblastomycosis

Cladosporium carrionii
Fonseoata oompaota
Ponsecasa pedrosoi
PhiaZophora qerrucosa
Actinamyces israslii
Mocardia asteroids*
Nocardia brasiliensis
Allescheria boydii
PhiaZophora jeanselmti
MadurelZa grisea
MadurelZa mycetOmii'
Cephalosporium falciforme
Shinosporidium seeberii
Sporotrichum sohenckii

"41

Mycetoma, Actinomycotic
Mycetoma, Maduromycotic

Rhinosporidiosis
Sporotrichosis

Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mpld.
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
, Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.'
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
Monomorphic Mold.
Unknown to date.
Dimorphic.

SYSTEMIC

.
Actinomycosis

Blastomycoss
Candidiasis
Coccidioidomycosis
Cladosporiosis
Cryptococcosis
Geotrichosis
Histoplasmosis
Nocardiosis
Paracoccidioidomycosis

,

e

Actinomyces israelii
Blastomyces dermatitidis
Candida albicans and other Candida spp--Cocoidioides immitis
CZadosporium bantianum
Crytococcus neoformans
Geotrichum candidum
Histoplasma capsulatum
Nocardia aeteroides
Socardia brasiliensis
Paracoccidiodes brasilieneis

membrane. The last variety of asexual spore, the
ectospore, is formed either directly on the mycelium or on a modified, supportive structure (e.g.,
conidiophore, sporangiophore). Ectospores are al-

Monomorphic
Dimorphic.
Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Dimorphic.
,Monomorphic
Monomorphic
Dimorphic

Mold.

Yeast
Mold.
Mold.
Yeast.
Yeast.
Mold.
Mold.

1-10. Cultural Properties. Like bacteria, the
fuhgi are lacking in chlorophyll and must rely on
some source of available organic material for food.
There are fungi which can produce enzymes capable of breaking down nearly all the organic substances known to man. In some cases, their food requirements iniude complex sugars, proteins, and

ways borne free (no inclosure), vary gieatly in

size and shape, and are technically.referred to asconidia. The small, unicellular type is called a microconidium, while the larger, multicellular type is
fats. Other fungi have little need for preformed
termed a macroconidium. Examples of both types
nutrients and can grow in pickle brine or organic
aro r.lroven_ in figure 7,A and B. Ahnost all the
acids when the necessary minerals are present It
medically important fungi belong to the class Deuis not unusual to find fungi growing on fingerprints
teromycetes, in which no sexual means of reprodleft on camera lenses. Unlike the bacteria, which
uction has been found. Therefore, our discussion *refer a slightly alkaline pH, fungi grow best at an
of sexual sporulation will be limited to those few
acid pH, normally around pH 5.6. Commercially
cases where specific identification demands it. "prepared Sabouraud's dextrose agar, the primary
6
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quite rapid, and macroscopic differentiatiI from
the yeast form presents no grdot problem The aee rise to
rial hyphae of the mycelium usually
urrents
to
spores which are disseminated by air
propagate the species. These filame tous forms
that reproduce only by spore germ' ation are de-

isolation medium for most pathogenic fungi, w'
closely approximate this figure When rehyd ed
for use. A modified Sabouraud'st dextros agar
with pH 6.5 to 6.8 and containing antib' tics has
been found even more effective in rec mg medically important fungi on iktyl isolat n. With the
exception of members of the genu Actinoptyces,
the pathogenic fungi are aerobic d require oxy-

fined as the monomorphic (one fo

) moldy.

1-16. Another group of fungi, including those
which cause some of the mos serious mycotic
infections in man, possess the 'qte capability of
multiplying at 37° C. in the form of the monomorphic yeasts and at 25° . in the form of the
'biting this temperamonomorphic molds. By
ture-dependent diphasic phenomenon, a given
species of the group can xist either as a saprophyr
tic niold in nature or a parasitic yeast form in

gen for growth.

1-11. Since the fungi and
use identical substances for

any bacteria can
owth, antibiotics
(chloramphenicol, cycloheximi e) are often incorporated ipto Sabouraud's dex ose agar to inhibit
contaminating bacteria and saprophytic fungi.
There is one disadvantage, owever; numerous
fungi of thedical importance e also inhibited and
may not be recovered from 'tial plating if antibiotics are present.
1-12. There is a considerable difference in the

human tissues. These morphological variations are
reversible when in bation temperatures are adjusted, and many mes this reversibility assists in
accurate diagnos . Those fungi capable of existing
in two forms e known as the dimorphic (twoform) fungi. oldout L.detail,A, (Separate inclosure) show typical colonies of dimorphic fungi,

growth rate between the fungi and the bacteria.
When-cul9nkg bacteria, colony examination and
biochemical testing can Usually be accomplished
24 to 48 hour§ after the specimen\ is inoculated to
media. The fungi, particularly the pathogenic

and table

lists representative species of each

group.

forms, may require. 3 to 5 weeks, or longer, to

1-17 Fungi as Agents of Disease. When a per-

reach a growth state, which permits definitive diagnosis.
1-13. From the standpoint octsize, the fungi are
relatively large in comparison to the bacteria. The

son is afflicted with a myccltic infection, the condi-

is normally referred to as a mycosis. Fungi
can be categorizeii as to the type of tissue for
tio

which they have a natural affinity. The four categories are as follows;

yeasts (nonfilamentous fungi) generally reach a
diameter of about 5 or 6 microns, almost as large
as an average red blood cell. Filamentous mold
hyphae normally range in width from 5 to 50 microns and may attain a length of several millime-

Superficial mycosis.
Cutaneous mycosis. .
Subcutaneous mycosis.
Systemic mycosis.

ters.

1-14. Colony Morphology. One of the most important criteria for identifying the fungi is colonial

1-18. The etiological agents of the supficial

appeArance. As previously noted, there are two
basic fungal forms: the yeasts (characterized by
simple budding) and the filamentous molds (rec-

mycoses are confined to the, outermost layers of
the skin and the hair. The superficial mycoses are
generally the leot serious of the fungus diseases.
The agents of the cutaneous mycoses, sometimes
called the dermatophytes, possess a particular af-.
finity for the keratin of the skin, hair, and nails.
They cause infections of a more serious nature
than the superficial fungi, including ringworm

ognized by production of innumerable filamentous

hyphae). Certain fungus species of medical importance are known to multiply only by budding,
regardless of whether they are incubated at 25° C.
or 37° C. This budding type of multiplication produces a pasty or mucoid, rounded colony on the
substratum that could easily be mistaken for bacterial growth. Fungi which propagate only by bud-

inkections of the feet, groin, or nails.

1-19. The responsible agents of the subcutaneous -mycoses invade muscle tissue. These mycotic infections are considerably more serious than
the cutaneous type. The agents of the systemic my-

ding are- designated monomorphic (one form)
yeasts.

1-15. Other genera of medical importance are
known to multiply solely by the protrusion, of a
germ tube through the spore wall (spore germination), whether cultured at 25° C. or 37° C. These
germ tubes become the long filaments, or hyphae,
and they ultimately form the mycelial mass characteristic of molds. Mycelial growth is usually

coses attack the deep tissues and organs of the
body, often creating symptoms, that resemble other
diseases of the particular organ or tissue invaded.

It is not unusual for a person so afflicted to demonstrate cutaneous manifestations, as well. The
deep-seated fungal infections are the most serious
encountered in medical mycology. An outline of
7
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1CIICROSCOPIC APPEARANCE OF FATHOOENIC FUNGI IN HAIR INFECTIONS'

Microrpic MorphoZogy

Mycosis

Fungi

Black, hard, nodules or granules
(mycelium) firmly attached to
hair Theft; asci with ascospores
present within nodules.

Piedaia hortai

Black Piedra, a superficial mycosis

White, tan to light brown, soft
nodules (mycelium), loosely
attached to hair shaft; irthrospores and blastospores may be

Trichosporon.cutaneum

White Tiedia, a superficial mycosis

seen.

Mycelium andr,arthrosporA within

Trichophyton eoudanense

(endothrix) "hair shaft.

Trichophyton tonsicrane

Trichophyton oiolaceum
Trichophyton yaoundei

.

Tinea, a cutaneous my,cosis (endothrix hair invasion)

Mycelium within hair shaft,
mycelium secondarily breaks out
to surface of hair shaft; arthrospores formed only on outside
(ectothrix) of hair shaft.

Microeporum audouinii
Microeporum canis
Microepthoum dietortum
Microeporum ferrugineum
Microeporum gypeeum
Trichophyton equinum
Trichophyton megninii
Trichophyton mentagrophytes
Trichophyton.rubrum
Trichophyton verrucosum

Tinea, a cutaneous mycosis (ectothrix hair in-

Mytelium within hair shaft; no
arthrospores formed; Wir shaft
usually_contains_fat droplets
and empty chahWels resulting
from Adisintegrating hyphae.

Trichophyton schoenleinii

Tinea, a cutaneous
cosis (favic-endothrix
hair invasioni_

the pathogenic fungi according to type of mycosis
is given in table 3. The type of morphism charac .
teristic of the etiological agents is also included.

vasion)

hydroxide (Na0H) on a clean glass slide and coyerslip it for microscopic viewing. Other fragmenti
may be mounted in lactophenol-cotton blue -and

similarly examined. Whether or not fungal ele2. Collection and Processing of Specimens
ments are observed, fragments of the material
"should
be inoculated routinely on two tubes of Sa2-1. In medical mycology, clinical laboratory
bouraud's
dextrose agarone to be incubated at
procedures are directed toward the demonstration,.
25° C. and the other at 37° C. When growth deisolation, and identification of pathogenic fungi
velops, macroscopic and microscopic morphologifound in bodyitissue and fluids. Ordinarily, only
cal studies are conducted to establish identity.
simple, inexpensive equipment is sequired. The
site of infection will dictate the type df specimen
2-3. Two superficial Jnycotic agents and certall
that can be obtained. For the most part, specimensof the cutaneous agents may., be isolated from hair.
received or collected by the mycology laboratory
It is best to examine the suspect area of the pawill be skin, nail scrapings, or suspect hairs. How- . tient's scalp under a Wood's lamp (ultraviolet
ever, it is well to remember that the systemic fungi ;fight) in a dark room to deteot hairs that fluoresce
may have cutaneous manifestations, and so aseptic
with a bright, yellow-green color. Pluck some of
technique should be used to protect the laboratory
the fluorescing hairs and place them in a sterile
workers.
petri dish unt.: time for examination. Remember,
2-2. Specimen Processing. Skin and nail scraphowever, that tinea capitis, caused by.most species
ings are used pOmarily to diagnose superficial and
of Trichophyton, and many infections with M.
cutaneous mycotie infections. The potassium hygypseum do not show fluorescence. If no fluoresdroxide wet mount (described in detail in the next
cent hair is seen, re-examine the patient under ordisection of this chapter) is used in the examination
nary light and pluck hair stubs from the edge of
of these specimens. In essence, we transfer a small
the patches of infection. Hairs are cultured in the
fragment of the material into a drop or two of 10
same manner as skin and nail scrapings. If infecpercent potassium hydroxide (KOH) or sodium

TABLE 5
Rouriza CULTURE PROCEDURE FOR SPUTUM
'

Culture Proceaure

Incubation Temperature

25' C.

37* C.

Sabouratid's dextrose agar

2 slants

2 slants

Sabouraud's dextrose agar
(oh and cy)1

2 slants

None

Brain heart infusion agar
(oh and cy)

2 Slants'

None

Brain heart infusion agar
(with or without blood)

None"

2 slants'

Recommended antibiotics: chioramphenicol (to inhibit bacteria); cycloheximide (to inhibit saprophytic fungi).
Some systemic fungi (Ilistoplasma capsulatum) exhibit poor
growth on Sabouraud's dextrose agar at 23* C.

The yeast form of dimorphic fungi may be inhibited at yr C.

if the antibiotics are present.

-

tions with Piedraia hortai or Trichosporon cutaneum are supected, Sabouratid's dextrose agar
without chloramphenicol and cycloheximide
should also be inockilated. Bath fungi are sensitive
to these antibiotics. (See table 4, )

2-4. Although. pathogenic fungi isolated from
sputum are generally systemic, we should recall

that repeated isolation of saprophytes, such as
A spergillus or Mucor species, may be of clinical
significance. A first-morning, 24-hour, or 3-day

collection of seutum in a clean, sterile, widemouth,- screw-capped bottle can be used. Centrifuge the sputum and examine the sediment directly
-on a clean glass slide under a coverslip. First scan
under low pbwer and then high power, using reduced illumination. Because more than one mycotic agent may give the same clinical signs, several routine identifying steps should be followed.

After direct examination, use a Gram stain to
demonstrate hyphae or blastoipores. Fungal
structures stain Gram-positive. An acid-fast stain
will demonstrate the mycelium of Nocardia spe-

cies. The Giemsd or Wright stain is useful for
Histoplasma capsulatum. An India ink Mount ITill

reveal the encapsulated budding or nonbuddmg
blastospores of Cryptococcus neoformans. Regard-

less of the presence or absence of fungal structures microscopically, 'the sediment should be cultured under the guidelines set forth in table 5.

2-5. The culture tubes should be checked daily
for growth. Subculture them if contaminants
threaten to overgrow the inoculated area. No culture tube should be discarded or reported as negative for at least 4 to 5 weeks. GrOwth at either 25°
C. or 37° C., or both, and macroscopic morphology will provide tentative identification. Further

identification may be accomplished by specific
procedures to be covered in later chapters.

.011.

2-6. Exudates, body fluids, and body tissues re. quire special mention. Collect exudates and pus
from the active margin of open abscesses or ulcers.,
Material from closed lesions aspirated with a syringe by a physician should be inoculated directly
to appropriate media or placed in sterile, screwcapped vials or tubes for later inoculation. 5pinal
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fluid should be placed in sterile, screw-capped
- tubes.-Other body fluids and tissue, such as periph-

-eral blood, urine, synovial fluid, bone marrow,
or biopsy material collected under aseptic conditions, may be inoculated directly to culture media.
Large volumes .that require centrifugation to concentrate them, or specimens that cannot be immediately processed can be temporarily stored in sterile, screw-capped tubes or bottles.
2-7. The culture techniques used for exudates,
body fluids, and tissues are essentially the same as

those for sputum. Note in table 6, however, that
the etiological agent of rhinosporediosis, Rhinosporidium seeberri, cannot be cultured. The clinical
material in suspected cases must be examined directly or fixed for hiqological examination.

2-8. Preparation of Specimens for Shipment.
For a number of reasons, it is sometimes necessary to send "aclinical, specimen, or an unidentified fungus isolate, to a reference laboratory for
further study. Breakage and possible contamination of the container can be avoided by proper
attention to packaging. In forwarding cultures, 18-

x 150-mm tubes should be used. The growth of
many fungi is inhibited during prolonged incubation in screw-capped tubes; therefore, send ihese
specimens by airmail or bx special messtnger. Test

tubes must always be wrapped individually in
cotton or paper before placing them in a metal
specimen container. Any free space in the' specimen container is then stuffed with cotton or
other packing material ,to prevent breakage. The

specimen container is capped and placed hi a
cardboard mailing carton.

2-9. Fluid specimens obtained under aieptic
conditions, i.e., blood, spinal fluid, or aspirated
pus, may be shipPed if they are tightly sealed in
sterile vials ora tubes and carefully packed. Hair,
skin, and nail scrapings, or pure culture& of suspected pathogens they also be shipped, but urine,
bronchial washings, or biopsied tissue usually be-

come quickly overgrown with contaminants in
transit, making the isolation of pathogenic fungi
improbable. Cotton swabs should never be mailed
because they will dry out. Of course, petri dishes

are subject to breakage and leakage and, thus,
should not be used for mailing purposes.
2-10. Labeling informatiOn needed by the reference laboratory includes:
The patient's name, age, and sex. ,

11#

TABLE 6
StPECIMENS 'AND MEXIA oa DEMONMATION AND ISOLATION F FUNGI4FROM

SPECIFIC isms or PUNOUS DISEASES

Disease

Type of Specimen

.

Isolation Medium

.

Superficial Mycoses

Piedra

Clipped hair

Sabouraud dextrose agar

Thea nigra

Skin scrapings

Cycloheximide medium*

Tmea versicolor

Skin scrapings

Non available at present

Skin scrapings
Scrapings from mtocutaneous areas
Vaginal scrapings

Cycloheximide medium

- Onychomycosis

Nail scrapings

Tines capitis
Tinea cotporis
Tmea pedis

Cycloheximide medium

Plucked hair.,

Cutaneous Mycoses
Candidiasis

Sabouraud dextrose agar (for Candida spp.
inhibited by crloheximide) -

Mycetoma

Crust and scrapings from warty outgrowths
Exudate from lesions

Cycloheximide medium

Pus from draining sinuses
Aspirated fluids from unopened sinus tracts
Biopsy specimens

Sabouraud dextrose agar

,,

N

mi. agar
BM (shake tube or anaerobic plates) for A.
Lynda

Rhinosporidiosis

Biopsied nasal ind ocular polyps
Skin scrapings

None available at present

Sporotrichosis

Pus from ulcers
Aspirated Mid from subcutaneous
abscesses

Cyclohesimide medium

Systemic Mycoses
Actinomycosis

\_.

Pus from draiging sinuses
Aspirated fluid from subcutaneous

-

.

abscesses
Sputum

)

Candidiasis

.

,
,

s,
.

Cycloheximide medium
.

,
Blastomycosis,
South American

1

4

Scrapings from edge of skin lesions

North American ,

.

BEI plates (anaerobic)
BM (shake tubes)

Spinal fluid
Bronchial washings

Blastomycosis,

.

i

.

Skin scrapings
Skits scrapings

Subcutaneous Mycoses
Chromoblastomycosis

-

Pus from open abscesses
Pus from sinus tracts
Urine
Sputum
Bronchial washings

Bill agar + C & S.
Bill (no antibiotics for 37 C. incubation

Scrapings from edge of akin lesions

Same as for North Arnerican Blastomycosis

.
.

Scrapings from Mucous membranes
Biopsied lymph nodes
Sputum
Bronchial washings
Sputum
Bronchial washings

Cycloheximide mellivm

Sabouraud dextrose agar (for Candida spp.
inhibited by Cycloheximide)

'Spinal fluid
Urine
Stools

.7
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TABLE 6 (Cont'd)
Type of Specimen

Disease

Coccidioidomycosis

Cryptococcosis

Geotrichosis

Histopiasmosis

Cychloheximide medium

Spinal fluid
Sputum
Pus from abcesses
Pus from sinus tracts
Scrapings from skin lesions

Sabouraud dextrose agar + chloramphenicol

,,

.

,

,
1

.

Sputum
Bronchial washings
Stools

Sabouraud dextrose agar + chloramphenicol

Blood

Cycloheximide medium

BM agar + C & S

Sternal marrow
Sputum
Bronchial washings
Spinal fluid
Pus from sinus tracts
ExudaSe from ulcers
Scrapings from skin lesions
Nocardiosis

.

SPutum
Bronchial washings
Spinal fluid
Urine
Scrapings from skin lesions
Pus from draining abscesses and sinuses

Urine

.

Isolation Medium

' BM (no andbiotics) ior 37

C. influbation

Sabouraud dextrose agar (Incubate at both

Sputum
Spinal fluid

room temperature and 37' C.)
,

Pus from abscesses
Bronchial washings

.

V

fhscellaneous Mycoses
Aspergillosis

,

Isats..r.

Sputum
Bronchial washings

Sabouraud dextrose agar + chloramphenicol

Sputum
Bronchial washings
Biopsy material

Same as for Aspergillosis

.

Mucormycosis

,

siboctrand dextrose agar + chlorampbenieol and aolollonindde

thtgleapillcheor= cycloheadmide.

4

3. Mycology Tochniquos
3-1. The techniques used in medical mycology

Identification number or registration nume*-

ber.

are similar, in many respects, to those used in
medical bacteriology. That is to say, we attempt
to plant an organism 'on artificial cultdre media
and grow it out in isolated colony form. The pure
culture can then be studied from the standpoint
of its morphology, physiological properties, and
immunologic characteristics. With the mycotic agents, however, much greater emphasis is placed
on differences in. colony appearance and details
of cell structure and arrangement. Correspond-

Name of the requesting physician and the
submitting facility.

o Specimen origin and date of collection.----e Provisional diagnosis.
When cultures are submitted, such information ,as
type of medium, date o inoculatiç, and incuba-,
tion temperature-are extremely help . Additional
data which can be of value, when rele t, are the

patient's record of residency and tra el in the

ingly, less reliance is placed on fermentation reactions and serological tests. In this section, there-

United S es and foreign countries, azjd the results of as4r skin or serological tests.

fore, we will mention some of the techniques ,
11

designed to make morphological studies of the
fungi easier.

3-2. General Considerations. Tie mycologist
uses a stiff, nichrome wire (22-gauge)' with the
last 4 or 5,,mm. bent at right angles WI the main
shaft. The wire is fixed firmly in a metal handle
for ease in transferring mycelial growth. A pair of
short, stiff teasing needles are useful in pulling
apart dense mycelium for microscopic examination. Test tubes of fairly large diameter (18- x
150-mm afford a larger butt, Mae resistant to
drying; hen
totes_are preferable because
of the longer period often necessary for adequate
fungal growth. Tubes should have cotton plugs in
preference to screw caps because plugs permit ox-

ygen to enter and also allow the slant Surface to
remain dry through air exchange with the outside.
A dry surface gives better sporulation and better

pigment production.

3-3. Transfer of cultures should be done over
absorbent paper (paper toweling) moistened with
a fungicidal agent. It is also wise to use a small
vial of sand moistened with a fungicidal agent to
remove' excessive fungal material from the wire
before you flame it. This move prevents dangerous
spattering of infectious material as the wire is sterilized in the flame.

1

3-4. Wet Mounts. The technique of wet mountused for preparing specimens either from paor cultures for microscopic viewing. The potassium hydroxide (KOH) wet mount is perhaps
the most widely used of these. Let's assume a patient with a lesion on his arm has been sent to the
mycology laboratory. We wash the lesion area
thoroughly with 70 percent alcohol to remove any
dirt particles, bacteria, and medication which
might interfere with microscopic mamination. The
outer, active margin of the lesion may then be
scraped with a sterile scalpel blade. The scrapings
are 4`,
deposited directly into a sterile petri dish We
transfer a small fragment of the material into a
op or two of 10 percent KOH on a clean glass
siica.nd Coverslip it. Let the preparation sit at
room temperature for 15 to 30 minutes so that tissue and debris will dissolve in the KOH. Then exar9ine the slide under low, then high magnification. To save time, the slide may pe heated gently
for a few seconds over a flame. Do not boil the
KOH. The strong alkali serves as a clearing agent,
making the fun2al elements (spores and/or mycelium) more ejtsily discernible. The KOH mount
informs us o4r of the presence or absence of fungal elements lihe tissue scrapings. A positive
identification requires culturing and additional obing
tie

servation of the ensuing growth.
3-5. Lactophenol-cotton blue wet 'mounting
fluid is the basic stain used in mycology. It serves
a threefold purpose. JThe lactic acid in it acts as a

preservative; phenol serves as a fungicidal or killing agent; and cotton blue (Poirrier's blue) lends
color to the structures and makes them more readily observable.
3-6; Ordinarily, the specimen used for making
.teased, wet mount preparations is'obtained from a
fungus growing on the surface of a culture medium. A small quantity of the mYcelium is removed with a stiff needle and scraped off into 1 or
2 drops of lactophenol-cotton blue mounting fluid
,placed on a clean glass slide. Next, gently pull the
mycelium apart so that individual structures will
be clearly visible. R u handling will destroy the
all-important spore-hy al relationship, or natural
arrangement, and m e identification difficult.
The slide may now be coverslipped and examined
under the microscope. The slide can be preserved
for later use by sealing the edges with fingernail
polish or varnish.
.

3-7. Some workers prefer the scotch tape wet

mount to the teased preparation because the

scotch tape technique is relatively simple, it subjects the fungus to considerably less trauma, and it
preserves the structural relationship that is essential for accurate identification. There are two dis'advantages to this technique: Visual acuity is partially lost due to the tape itself, regardless of its
clarity; and tape does not lend itself to the preservation of slides for future study becanise there is a
tendency for the tape to loosen. A picce of clear
scotch tape (not magic tape) approxim\ately 1 sq.
cm. in size is used. We unplug the tube containing
the fungal growth and touch the sticky surface of
the scotch tape to the mycelium with forceps. The

Figure 8. Cryptococcus neoformans in India ink wet
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mount.

If

Figure 9. Procedure for slide cultmes.

are readily disseminated by air currents when the
lid if removed. Cultures incubated at 37° C. tend
to dry out rapidly, so large tubes (18- x 150or even 25- x 150-mm.) containing more m

tape is then placed (sticky surface down) on top
of 1 or 2 drops of lactophenol-cotton blue on a
clean glass slide. Press the tape gently but firmly
against the glass slide. The mount may then be examined microscopically.
3-8. The India ink wet mount technique is used

are preferred. Sabouraud's dextrose agar is the

primarily to detect Cryptococcus neoformans in

most widely accepted medium for initial isolation.
It is prepared in slant form.

spinal fluid, but other body fluids may be similarly

3-10. Chloramphenicol or cycloheximide, or

examined. After we centrifuge the specimen, we
transfer a loopful of the sediment to a clean glass
slide and mix the material with a small drop of undiluted India ink. After coverslipping, we examine

both of these inhibitory substances, may be added
to the medium as recommended in table 6 to retard growth of contaminants. The clinical material
is inoculated with the 22-gauge nichrome needle
by making two or three deep cuts into the medium
at about the midpoint of the slant surface. At least
two tubes should be inoculated in order to permit
incubation at both 25° C. and 37° C. Be sure that
all tubes are pro rly labeled prior to incubation.

.

the slide microscopically. Since the ink is unable to

penetrate the large capsule surrounding Cryptococcus neoformans, the capsule appears as a clear
disc against a black backgound. We also see a
centrally-located dense, single or budding cell
within the disk. Figure 8 provides an example.
The sole purpose of the India ink is to reveal the
capsule of C. neoformans as an aid to accurate diagnosis. If the wire loop is used for mixing spinal

3-11. Gr

the final identification of the fungus: rate of

fluid and ink, allow the wire to cool sufficiently to
prevent precipitation of the ink by heat.
3-9. Culture Methods. There are three principal techniques used in cultivating the fungi: the

growth, colony size, and surface topography (flat,

heaped, folded, or smooth); texture (yeastlike,
glabrous, powdery, granular, velvety, o cottony);

and surface pigmentation on both front and re-

routine tube or bottle culture, the slide culture,
and cut-streak inoculation of plated media. Nor-

verse sides of the slant.
3-12. Using either the teased or scotch tape wet

mally, the routine tube or bottle culture is used to
isolate fungi from clinical specimens. Although

mount, we can now examine the colony microscopically. It may be possible to identify the fungus
by this direct examination if spores or other diagnostic structures are present. Otherwise, additional

cotton-plugged tubes are recommended for the
reasons we have previously mentioned, 4-ounce
prescription bottles with screw caps &I' used successfully by some workers. Petri dishes are unacceptable for cultures since highly virulent spores
rbf

xamination of inoculated tubes

should be carried out on a routine daily basis. The
following growth characteristics aid appreciably in

procedures may be necessary, i.e., slide cultures
for maintaining structural relationships, and spe13

4

coverslip with fingernail polish or varnish. Highly
virulent molds should not be grown in slide culture
because of the danger of infection to persons handling them.

t..;

3-15. The csa streak inoculation for yeastlike
fungi is used for microscopic observation of undisturbed yeast siructures, especially the chlamydo-

spores of Candida aibicans. It is essential that a
medium conducive to chlamydospore production
be used. Among these media are corn-meal agar
with 1 percent tween 80, and commerical chlamydospore agar. With a heavy inoculating needle,
some of the suspect material is inserted into the

medium by cutting to the bottom of the plata.
Make the cut at an angle of 45° to allow greater
area for growth beneath the agar surface. The cut
must extend across the plate.
3-16. Place a sterile covarslip over tke cut, as

Ino culat ion Cut s

cial media condUctive to sporulation or production,

we have shown in figure 10. As mail as four
or five specimens may be cut into the same plate
to conserve agar, and one of these inocula should
be a positive control consisting oi a known cul-

of other diagnostic structures. If facilities are

ture of C. albkans. The dish is incubated nt

available, physiological testing and animal inoculation may be used to help arrive at final identification of the mycotic agent.
3-13. If a teased or scotch tape mount fails to
yield sufficient information for identification, or in
the event that permanent study slides are desired,

Some yeasts produce fruiting structures more plentifully under microaerophilic conditions, as under
the coverslip and down in the medium. Others are
found away from the coverslip on the surface of
the plate, e.g., arthrospores, blastospores, hyphae, and pseudohyphae. Unless sufficient growth

Figure 10. Procedure for coverslip over cut of Candida
albicans.

the slide culture for monomorphic molds can be
set up. This procedure, shown. in figure 9, uses a
petri dish containing a bent glass rod, a coverslip,
and an ordinary microscopic slide,' all of which
have been wrapped in metal foil and sterilized.
With a sterile scalpel blade, cut approximately 1
square centimeter of medium from a plate of Sabouraud's dextrose agar or potato dextrose agar.
Place it aseptically on the canter of the microscopic slide atop the bent glass rod within the.petri
dish. Inoculate each of the four sides of the square
of medium by making a cut of about 1 millimeter
into the medium. Cover the square of inoculated
medium with the coverslip and add 8 to 10 drops
of sterile water to the bottom of the petri dish. Replace the top of the petri dish and incubate the
culture at 25° C. until growth appears.
3-14. The slide culture may be examined microscopically without disturbing the coverslip.

When the desired stag& of growth has been
reached, a lactophenol-cotton blue preparation

may be made by gently lifting the coverslip (with
its adhering fungus) and laying it on a microscopic
slide holding 1 or 2 drops of the dye. Permanent
moIits can be made by, blotting the excess dye
aro d the edges of the coverslip and sealing the

14

25° C. or room temperature for at least 2 days.

adheres to the coverslip, the prepare 'on of permanent mounts by the cut-streak te,$nique is not
,3ossible.

3-17. Safety Precautions. Ideally, every labora-

tory performing diagnostic work in ,mycology

should be equipped with a bacteriological safety
hood operating under negative air pressure to
draw fungus spores away from the technician,
should they become airborne. Since possession of
a hood is probably the exception rather than the
rule, it serves fo emphasize the extreme importance of exercising die most careful aseptic technique. All the precautions taken in bacteriological
work are equally applicable to mycology. Remember, too, what we stated earlier about transferring

cultures over a disinfectant-soaked towel, and how
to avoid spattering when you flame the wire needle. Probably a good rule-of-thumb is to handle
each specimen as if it contained a highly virulent
mycotic agent. In thd event of an accident, such as
splashing of intxtious material into the eye or on )
open skin, report this immediately to aphysician.
If you drop a culture, cover the debris with disinfectant. As with any other type of accident in mi=
crobiology, use good judgment and be prepared to
institute decontamination measures immediately.

The Yeast like Fungi and the Monomorphic Molds
A LTHOUGH THE,yeastlike fungi have many
kk morphological and physiological chaiacteristics identical to the true yeaats, they differ in that
the former lack the ability to reproduce sexually.
All the fungi in this group produce moist colonies
with a creamy consistency, at least in their 'early
growth phase. These organisms are fundamentally
unicellular in nature, however, some members
produce both a pseudomycelium and a true mycelium. The medically important yeastlike fungi will
be discussed in the opening section. The remainder of the chapter will consider the monomorphic

or systemically to alter susceptibility to infection.
Some of the conditions permitting these ppportunistic organisms to cause disease include traumatic
injury, chronic debilitating and metabolic diseases,
and the increased Use of steroids and antibiotics.

molds.

pseudo or true mycelium. Candida species reproduce primarily by means of simple budding, but
they have the ability to form pseudo and true my-

In order to firmly establish the taxonomic relationship of the yeastlike fungi, you are referred
to table 7.
4-2. Isolation mid Identification. As in all
phases of medical mycology, the clinical material

is examined directly in wet preparation for the
presence of large, unicellular budding cells and

2. The monomorphic molds multiply only id

filamentous form, regardless of whether their enviceliuin. "Pseudomycelium" is the term applied
ronmental temperature is 25° C. or 37° C. Growth
Aly,-----when
the daughter cell fails to detach from th
is characterized by tubular branching septate
mother
cell. If this process is repeated a chain o
phae which intermingle to form a mass of myce-

daughter cells may result, forming a fragile fila
ment closely resembling true mycelium. True my-

lium on artificial media as well as natural substrate. The aerial hyphae develop modified
branches, called phores, upon which a diversity

celium is formed by septation of a germ tube
developed from a mother cell. Quite similar to 'the

of conidia are proliferated. Generally, mold growth

true yeasts are the members of the Genus Cryptococcus. All members of this senus have the ability to encapsulate, and reproductiOn is solely
by simple budding. Geotrichum spp. never repro-

is dry and dusty, particularly after sporulation.
The majority of fungi pathogenic foAc ..n are
monomorphic molds.
3. We witk cover the clinical aspects and laboratory diagnosis of the monomorphic molds
commencing with the least severe superficial
forms. The dermatophytes (cutaneous monomorphic molds) and the subcutaneous agents will
be discussed from the same standpoint. A section
regarding the deep-seated diseases caused by the
systemic monomorphic molds will complete this
chapter.

duce by simple budding and therefore are the
most atypical of the yeastlike group. Instead, true
mycelium which readily breaks up into rectangu-

lar arthrospores is formed. The Genus Trichosporon reproduces by means of blastospores,
and the formation of a true mycelium which fragments into arthrospores. Members of the Genus
Pityrosporwn are unicellular, reproducing only by

means of simple budding. The buds are separated from the mother cell by a cross-wall, which
makes identification relatively simple. If any of
these yeastlike structures are seen in direct preparation of the specimen, cultural studies must be
instituted.

4. The Pathogenic Yeastlike Fungi
gos,
4-1. Pagenic species of the yeastlike fungi
are frequently recAred from clinical specimens,
such as skin scrapings, sputum, mucocutaneous
swabs, and feces obtained from individuair who
demonstrate no adverse symptomatology. This
means that the organisms are present in or on the
host but do not become invasive or toxic unless
certain physiological changes occur either locally

.-

43. Cultivation. It is essential that organisms
be isolated in pure form in order for you to perform accurate morphologicol procedures and other

tests that may be necessary. Probably the best
15
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TABLE 7

only encapsulated blastospores are seen microscopically, it is likely to be a Cryptococcus spp. A
definitiveidentification, however, is based on a
combination of physiological and biological tests
which will be discussed later in this section. If

CLASSIFICATION OF THE YEAST LECE FUNGI

CLASS:

DEUTEROWICETES (YUMA IMPERFtCTL)

ORDER:

PSEUDOSACCAROMYCETALES

FAMILY:

Candida albicans is suspected as a result Of finding

CRYPTOCOCCACEAE

blastospores, pseudo and true mycelium in wet
preparation, the growth should be inoculated to
chlamydospore or corn meal agar plus 1 percent
tween 80 using the cut streak technique described

Sub-Family I -Cryptococcoidiae
A.

Genus

B.

Genus - Pityrosporum

Sub-Family II

Crypt000eeue

in Chapter 1.

4-5. Candida Albicans. Candidiasis, formerly
known as Moniliasis, is the disease caused by Candida albicans. This organism has no geographic
limitation, however, in regions of the world where
carbohydrates make, up a large portion of the diet
and profuse sweating is commonplace, the.4ncid-

Candidoideae

A.

Genus

B.

Genus - Triohosporqn

C.

Genus - Geotrichum

Candida

method of separating mixed yeast populations is to
inoculate the specimen into a tube of Sabouraud's
dextrose, broth. This broth is identical to Sabouraud's dextrose agar, except it contains no agar and
will not solidify. It is available in dehydrated form.
After overnight incubation at 37° C., the tubc is

gently shaken and a loopful streaked to a blood

agar plate. Following 24 or more hours of incubation, colonies of different types are picked and inoculated on slants of Sabouraud's dextrose agar
for incubation at 37° C. The growth from individ-

ual colonies should now be in pure form on the

slants. In order to prevent bacterial growth, a
0.05-mg./ml. cOncentration of chloramphenicol
should bt incorporated into the medium, while the
addition of cycloheximide in a concentration of
0.5 mg./ml. will prevent the growth of samphytic
fungi. Dehydrated media containing the above
conAtituents in proper concentration are available.
If bicterial overgrowth still results, folic tubes of

ence of infection is greater than elsewhere. The
fungus is a normal inhabitant of the intestinal

'tract, and its incidence of that region of the body
has been shown to increase with age. Since Candida albicans 6an be found at some point in or
upon almost all humans, Candidiasis infections are
considered endogenous in origin: The organism is
usually classified as a cutaneous fungus, and its

occurrence in systemic diseases was for many
years a rarity. The therapeutic use of steroids and
antibiotics over extended periods has resulted in a

significant increase in systemic infections.

4-6. Candidu albicans has a particular affinity

for the mucous membranes of the oral cavity
where it produces confluent or discrete patches

that bleed quite readily. This form of the disease is
called thrush. It is found in newborn infants who
probably were infected during passage through the

Sabouraud's dextrose broth to Which 1 drop, 2
drops, 3 drops, and 4 drops of N HCL have been

added, respectively, are inoculated with the original isolate. After overnight incubation at 37° C., a
loopful Of broth is transferred from the acid tube
showing no bacterial growth to a blood agar plate.
Following overnight incubation at 37° C., colonies
are picked for inoculation to Sabouraud's dextrose
agar.

4-4. Examination of pure cultures. Pare cultures of the yeastlike fungi must be studied microscopically to determine what structures are present.
The absence of mycelium is indicative of a species
of Candida, Cryptococcus, or a true yeast. The
presence of mycelium witli both, arthrospores and
blastospores is strongly suggestive of the Genus
Trkhosporon. When only arthrospores are formed
the unknown is most likely Geotrichum candidum.
When the growth is very slimj and mucoid, and

Figure 11. Candida albicans.
1-6
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TABLE 8
EOFFERE/MATION OF SPECIES

Species

Sabouraud

dextrose broth

fermentation

Growth

reactions

characteristic

Cut-streak plate

.

Irregular or spherical cluste of
doblastospores of septa. 011

C. albicans

pores single or in cluster.

Sugar Assimilation

Sugar*

,

Morphology on
Corn Meal Agar, + 1% tween 80
or Chlamydospore Agar

Ag

No surface
growth

Ag

?Rg.
7,

6

S

A

0

ao
a

0

+

I..

4---.g.
zs

s

r
2.

s

+

0

+

44,

+

+

.s

No urface
growth
-

C. krusei

6

r

0

ay

Very fine mycelium. Small cluster
of blastospores at the epta.

,

or

be very numerous (chlamydospores
do not develop at 370 C.)

C. guilliermondli

aa

0

0 0

or

or

Ag

AS

+

0

Elongate cells forming a branched
mycelium easily disintegrated.

Wide surface
film

Ag

0 0 0

+

0 0 0

0

0

Fine and course mycelium (giant

No surface
growth

Ag
Or
A

0

+

4

0

+

0

+

or or

0

"Crossed sticks" at septa.

C. parapailosis

C. pseudotropicalis

forms). Blastospores single or
in hort chains at septa or distal
ends of cells.
.

0 0
A

Very elongate cells which readily
fall apart and lie parallel.
"Logs in stream".

No surface
growth

Ag

More extensive znycelium with irre-

No surface
growth

Ag Ag

A

Ag Ag

+

+

+

0

+

+

0

+

+

0

+

0

0

0

+

+

0

+

0

_

C. stellatoidea
(probably a
variant of C.
albicans)

gular or spherical cluster, of
blastospores at septa. Chlaznydospores rare (may show a support-

C. tropicalis

Blastospores anywhere along myce-

v

A

or

0

,

ing cell).

limn or in irregular clusters,
I,

Chlaznydospores very rare.

Narrow purface
film with
bubbles

D = dextroe M = maltose S = sucrose L = lactose
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Ag Ag

Ag

+

vagina where Candida albicans exists,' generally
asymptoniatically, in a large number of women.
Thrusli is also -common in diabetics, people on
prolonged corticosteroid or antibiotic therapy, and
the aged.

4-7. Another form of the disease, vulvovaginal
candidiasis, occurs sometimes in diabetic and
pregnant women, probably due to the higher sugar
content of the urineior vaginal secretions. The disease may develop wherever two skin surfaces are
in contact over such long periods.that perspiration
cannot evaporate. The breakdown of urea in the
perspiration to ammonia results in chemical irritation and allows the organism to become invasive.
Candida albicans is a common invader of the nails
and toes. It causes a wet, weeping variety of tinea
pedis (athlete's foot).
4-8. Pulmonary candidiasis is sometimes diagnosed in conjunction with some other respiratory

fails to demonstrate chlamydospores,
sugar fermentation and assimilation tests shown in table 8

should be accomplished for positive identification.
4-12. Another, more rapid method of identifying C. albicans is based on the fact that
this fungus, alone, will form germ tubes on Levine's eosin-methylene blue medium when incubated at 37°
C. in a candle jar. The medium should
be streaked
with the suspect organism as well as a known positive control of C. albicans. The jar may be opened
after 4 to 6 hours of incubation and the colonies
examined for the formation of germ tubes by the
yeast cells of Candida albicans. If there is no germ
tube formation evident in the unknown, the culture may be reincubated and examined again
after
12 hours.

4-13. Serological and animal pathogenicity tests
are of no value in the laboratory diagnosis of Candida albicans. Candida spp. other, than albicans
disease. This is considered a secondary invasion by
are rarely agents of disease and their identification
the fungus. Endocardial candidiasis, encountered
is usually not necessary in diagnostic work.
in drug addicts who fail to sterilize their needles
One
exception occurs in cases where the organiim is
and syringes, is a disease similar to subacute bacrepeatedly isolated from clinical material that is
terial endocarditis. One last form of infection, disnormally sterile, or when no other recognized
seminated candidiasis, involves the vital body orpathogenic organism has been recovered from the
gans. It is generally associated with the terminal
lesion or diseased clinical material.
stages of some other fatal di*ase.
4-9. Laboratory identification of Candida albi4-14. Cryptococcus Neoformans. Cryptococcans first involves the direct microscopic examinacosis formerly known as tonilosis,_ Europeah blastion of clinical material, such as skin and nail
tomycosis, or Busse-Buschkes disease, ,is worldscrapings in a potassium hydroxide wet mount.
wise in distribution in both animais and
man. The
Mucosal scrapings are examined either on a
causative agent, Cryptococcus neoformans,
has a
Gram-stained smear or in wet mount using lactoparticular affinity for the central nervous system;
phenol cotton blue. The sediment of specimens
however, skin, bones, and other organs may also
such as spinal fluid, bronchial washings, and spube infected. Id prevalence is probably
underestimated as a result # failure to suspect its presence.
tum are examined similarly. If the typical picture
of budding yeast cells and mycelium pinched in at
C. neoformans has been recovered from
areas in
the septations is seen, a preliminarily report of
or upon the bodies of many individuals who indicate no adverse symptomology. In the 1950s it
"Forms suggestive of Candida" iS indicated. In
such cases it is helpful to the physician to indicate
was discovered that C. neoforrnans is saprophytically associated with pigeon
the number of organisms per microscopic field.
droppings found
See figure 11.
under roosting sites.
4-10. The young colonies on Sabouraud's dex4-15. Inhalation of spores borne on dust partitrose agar at 37° C. are white, soft, and generally
cles (causing pulmonary cryptococcosis) is by far
have smooth surfaces and borders. Older colonies
the most common portal of entry. C. neoforrnans
frequently show a fringe or submerged mycelium
has also been cultured from the blood of
infected
appearing as feathery outgrowths deep in the agar.
patients. Some workers are of the opinion that
See detail B of foldout 1 for the macroscopic mormeningitis may result directly film a nasopharynphology of C. albicans on Sabouraud's dextrose
geal involvement. At the present time,
proof is
agar. If microscopic examination of wet mounts
lacking that a primary cUtaneous form of the disreveals structures suggestive of Candida, it is then
ease occurs. Primary pulmonary cryptococcosis
essential to establish whether or not the culture is
givei rise to chronic lung infections. Although
the
C. albicart.r or a saprophyte.
pulmonary disease may prove fatal, dissemination
4-11. There aro several procedures which may
to the central nervous system usually occurs first.
be used- to confirm identification of C. albicans.
It is likely that many pulmonary cryptococcosis
Probably the most common is the demonstration
infections go undetected and heal spontaneously,
of chlamydospores, using the cut streak technique
as is the case with some of the other deep mydescribed in Chapter 1. If the cut streak procedure
coses. Disseminated cryptococcosis generally in18

4

,

the clinical niaterial should be cUlturect On Sabour-

,

aud's degrose agar withdut cycloheximidc, as C.
neofokmans,is sensitive to this', antibiotic. Iriticuladon of an enriched medium such'as blood or brain
heart, Infusion agar is also, OcoPlinended.
the *saprophytic crYptococci are unable to grow at

4'44

37° C. it should tuf* be' assumed, on, the. other
handthat any: cripr4e..Occusyhicli gro*s atel4
C. j&, C. neolOmans,biCauie certain, saprophytic,
'strains do not c,onform to this pattern.,_, The colo-

-'

niat niorphology may takel0 to' 14 ,days ,to dovelop to a stage Where "macroscopic eValtiation is
posiible., The colonies are ,white ot,cream to fan,
and soft and creamy irileXture, See foldout ,1, de-

,

tail C: If capiular niaterial is:produded, the cola.

nies areslimy or mucilaginous.
4, 4-18. When gxowth is -adequate there are other
tests Useful in, identifying C. lieeformans: Only
members' of, thel,gtaus Cryptoctocci0 have the ,
ability tO prOduc4 urease, and`on this basis the
tococci inaYbeaeparated from the-true Yeasts
and. other yeastlike ,fungi. In order 'to determine,
bother the CryPiocoecuS spp: is C. pepformans
or-a- saproPbytic lonn xequires further testing. C.
neoformanS differs- from the saprophytia,' cryptococciln its pattern c)fnitrate and ;sugar assimilation seen in lable 9. -A .pathogenicity: test Using
,

,

-

Figure 12; Crypeacbccur neoformans.

volves the central nervous system. The spinal fluid
is discolored ,a dirty yellow;, the protein and cell
count elevated (predominately lymphocytes); and
the sugar is reduced.

44 6. Direct examination of clinical materials
such as sputum, Urine; or spinal fluid' is accomplished with the India ink wet mount (See- fig.
) If the Volume of fluid pennits, these speciens should be centrifuged and the sediment used,
making the preparation,
4-17. Regardless of the' microscopic findings,

mice inoculated intrieerebraffy may be 'red instead of 'the 'nitrate and sugar assimilation lees.
Thentice are aacriffced at the.end of 2 .weeks and
the gelatinous brain material examined for encapsulated, budding yeaat cells. Serological,teitink has
proved- of little orno value,

TABLE 9

,

-

DIFFERE24TIATION OF CRYPTOCCOaCUS NEOPO/L4ANS PROM dRYPTOCOCCUS SPP.

Test

Incubation at 25° C.

Cryptocoestts ittofirel!taSs Oiagtog

Slow to moderate rate of growtbf smooth,
moist; mucoid, cream ealered

Cryptosocetts'sp. (sageozikiit4,1)'

Slow te moderate rate of gm/v*4060th,
pasty, and. cream 'colored, (kierif few
species miglit look like C., neafermoni
, at 25° C.)'

Incubation' at 87° C.

Better growth than at 25° C., cha,Ld1er- NS'growth or very 'little growth' (soMe
exception),
ati shiny, mucoid, *and 'glistening
.

grOIrth.

India Ink *et Mount

Thiek,caPeilieSireeent_

Urea Test (agar medium)

Positive

Capeules present or absent, usually thin
If present.

Poiltive

The uiel test rules out ether Yenta (eaPeially the aaccharontyces,) VII1111.-are urea
negative.

Nitrate Aseimliftion 'rest

Nitrate, ICNOs, notsisimilateci

Pathogenicit/Test Positive

Nitrate,,-KNO,,' isaimilated

Negative

.
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which affects the hair of the scalp or body. The

agent responsible for the disease, Trichosporon cutaneum (formerly known as Trichosporon bergeii)
not only grows on the hair, but also invades the
hair shaft, causing it to disintegrate and break off.
4-24. Hairs suspected of being infected with T.
cutaneurn are plucked and examined in 10-percent
KOH wet mount. If the organism is present, you
will see soft nodules, ranging from white to light
brown in color, loosely attached to the hair shaft.

Arthrospores and blastospores may also be ob-

served.

Figure 13.

Geotrichum canididium.

4-19. Geotrichum Candiaum. This organism
is the causative agent of the diseasegeotrichosis.
Since G. candidurn is commonly present .in the
gastrointestinal tract, usually as a saprophyte, a diagnosis is dependent on repeated demonstration of
this fungus in direct examination of clinical mate-

rial and the absegce of any other pathogenic
agent.

4-20. G. candidum has been implicated in mild
respiratory infections. Coughing and the production of blood-streaked sputum may result. On rare
occasion the fungus has been recovered in cases of
colitis. Geotrichum candidum is also a frequent
secondary invader, and therefore, its role in dis-

ease is difficult to assess.
4-21. Identification of Geotrichum candidum is
based on its colonial and microscopic morphology.
Direct mounts of clinical material demonstrate
large-(4 to 10 microns), round, oval, or rectangular cells which may or may not be joined together
to form wide mycelia! filaments. See figure 13 for
the microscopic appearance of Geotrichurn candidum.

4-22. Geotrichum candidum in its early growth
phase appears similar to the other yeastlike organisms, both colonially and -microscopically. (See
FO 1, detail D.) As the colony matures, it takes
on a fluffy mycelial character which is readily observable. Microscopically, this fluffy mycelial
phase appears in the form of chains of rectangular
arthrospores; there may also be many individual
disarticulated, cylindrical, barrel-shaped, or sometimes eliplical arthrospores.
4-23. Trichosporon Cuteneum. White piedra,

4-25. Fuither confirmation of identify will require culturing on Sabouraud's dextrose agar with
cycloheximide. The typical colony is soft in consistency and cream to white in color, later becoming greyish, wrinliled and heaped. (See FO 4 detail E.) Microscopic morphology is characterized
ly a true mycelium which produces both blastospores and arthrospores. Biochemically, the fungus
shows an inability to ferment sugars or to assimilate glucose, galactose, sucrose, maltose, and lactose. Typical microscopic morphology may require

use of the slide culture described in Chapter 1.
4-26. Pityrosporum Ovale. The members of

the Genus Pityrosporum are common saprophytes
on the skin of than. Pityrosporum ovale was once
erroneously considered to be a causative agent of
dandruff. The organism requires oleic acid, which
is found in the sebaceous material abundantly produced by the scalp. Identification is necessary to
insure differentiation from the pathogenic yeastlike fungi. (See fig. 14.)
4-27. Pityrosporum ovate can be cilltured on
ordinary media if fatty substances containing oleic

acid are added. The yeastlike colony ranges in

color from cream to tan. Identification is based on
the microscopic observation of very small, yeastlike cells. The bud is separated from the mother cell
by -a cross-wall. There is no mycelial formation.

5. The Superficial Monomorphic Molds
5-1. There are three medically important my-

cotic agents in this category: Piedraia hortai, Cladosporium werneckii, and Malassezia furfur,
shown in table 10.

5-2. Piedraia Herta. This is the causative

mycotic agent of the hair infection, black piedra.
Hard, brown o- black nodules are formed along

the shafts of the hair of the scalp. Other than a

clicking sound when the hair is coMbed, the disease is asymptomatic. These modules are hard
enough to cause a gritty sound when pressed between glass slides. Black piedra occurs primarily in
Asia and Latin America.
5-3. Identification of P. hortai is based on microscopic examination of KOH mounts of suspect

is a relatively rare superficial mycosis of man
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LABORATORY IDENTIFICATION OF THE YEAST-LIKE FUNGI

WET MOUNT

-

ors

Budding cells resembling yeast;
pseudo or true hyphae

Hyphae, plus blasto
ihd/or arthrospores

Probable Organisms

Probable organisms

Probable organism

Candida sp.,
Cryptoeocaus sp.,
Sacoharomyces sp,
(true yeast)

Candida sp.,
(Candida albioans if
Chlamydospores present)

Nyphae, blastospores,
and arthrospores:
Trichosporon sp.
Hyphae and arthrospores:
Csotriohum sp.

'Budding Cells resembling
"yeast

i/

'

If the specimen appears to contain more than
one type of micro-organism, use the pure culture technique given in para. 4-3.

CUT-,STREAK CULTURE TECHNIQUE EOR YEAST

POSSIBLE RESULTS FROM CUT-STREAK
CULTURE TECHNIQUE FOR YEAST
Hyphae and arthrospores

°

.
.

CONFIRMATION

ORGANISMS

Csotriohum
Candidum

.

morphology; exclusion of
other organisMs Para.
4-22.

Table 6 and'Para. 4-11

Hyphae and blastosilores-

Candida sp.

Hyphae, arthrepoores and blastospores

Trichosporon sp.

Para. 4-24 and 4-25

Hyphae, blastospores and chlamydospores

Candida albicans

Table 6, Para 4-11
and 4-12

No Hyphae, only blastospores

Crypt000ccus sp.
gastoharommass sp.

Table 7 and Para. 4-17,
4-18

,

Pityrosporum sp.

-Small blastospores, cross wAkIs between mother and daughter cell

Figure 14. Laboratory Identification of the pastille fungi.
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or,

Microscopic Morphology
Para. 4-27

.

TABLE 10
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OP SUPERFICIAL MONOMORPHIC MOLDS

,

.

Morphological
Characteristic.

.

.

Piadraia hortai

.

gladosporium

.

Malaaamaia furfur

i

.)

Growth rate

slow

Colony texture

, slow

velvety

moist, smooth to velvety

not cultured on
artificial media
not applicable

raised or flat with cerebri-

Topography

. form undulations

flat

not applicable

Surface color

dark, greenish-black to
black

shiny, dark greenishblack to black

not applicable

Back (reverse)
color
0

same as surface

same as surface

not applicable

dark, thick-walled closely
septate hyphae; chlamydospores, asci and ascospores may be present

dark, branched; sepiate.
hyphae (1.5-3M in D.);
blastospores, chlamydospores,.and'1-3 celled
conidia may be present

.

,

Micruscopic
_

branching, septate
hyphae; grape-like
clusters of thickwalled spores (3-8
M in D.) along the

"

hyphae.
'

000 doe
Sketch of
microscopic
appearance in
wet mount
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hairs as well as colonfal morphology. The fungus
grows well On cycloheximide agar, producing
black to greenish-black colonies which are smooth
and raised. Microscopically, the colony from culture is found to consist of dark, closely septate, filaments of hyphae, chlamydospores and on rare occasion asci. Microscopic examination of the half

colony. Older colonies develop a grey-black serial
mycelium. Microscopic examination of early-colonial growth reveals spherical or oval budding cells,
many of which -are divided centrally by a cross;
wall. Short chains of these cells Are common.
Mounts from the periphery of older colonies re-

nodule will reveal many oval asci containing 2- to 8
ascospores encased in a darkly pigmented -mycelium.

clusters of blaStospores develop.

5-4. Cladosporium Werneckii. This is the etiological agent of the asymptomatic disease called
tinea nigra. The disease is characterized by the development of dark brown to black blotches on the

lassezia furfur. This superficial infection of the

palms of the hand, or on rare _occasion, other parts
of the body. Generally, only one lesion is present;
however, there may be multiple areas of infection

cause occasional itching; if exposed tothe sun, they
tan unevenly. This chronic disease is found worldwide; however, it is most pfevalent in the tropics.
5-7. Althow-h areas infected with M: furfur will
fluoresce under ultraviolet light, identification rests

veal dematiaceous, septate hyphae along which
5-6. Malassezia Furfur. The mycotic agent`responsilile for the disease, tinea versicolor, is Liraskin 'characteristically

produces scaly brown
patches in such areas as the chest, back, neck, ax-

illae, face, arms, thighs or groin. These patches

on one hand. Although considered a tropical disease, a few scattered cases have been reported in
the U.S.

on microscopic examination of skin scrapings in

5-5. Cladosporium werneckii appears as dema(pigmented black or dark brown)

tiaceous

10-percent potassium hydroxide or methylene

branched hyphae when observed in 10-percent
KOH mounts of suspect lesions. The organism

blue. The use of transparent scotch tape has also
been suggested. When the sticky surface of the
tape is pulled from the lesion, it carries the scales
loaded with the fungus, which may then be placed

grows readily but slowly on cycloheximide agar. It
produces a moist, yeastlike, greenish-black raised
22
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TABLE 11
PenuatopiorrEs

ECOLOGY op

GEOPHILIC AGENTS

ANTHROPOPHIUC AGENTS

Ksratinomyces ajelloi
Microsporum cooksi 1
Microspbrum gypseum
Trichophyton tarestre

Mierosporum audouinii

Microsporum distort=
Microsporum ferruginsum
Trichophyton ,concentricum
Trichophyton megninii
TrichophyWn mentagrOphytes (downy)
Trichophyton rubium .
Trichophyton
Trichophytos soudanense
Trichophyton tonsueans
Trichophyton violaceum
Trichaphyton yaoundei

ZOOPHILIC AGENTS
f icrosporum cants
Microsporum vanbreussghemii
Trichophyton equinum
Trichophyton gallinas
TrichophittOn mentagrophylse (granular)
Trichophyton vorrucosuin

,

Saproph yUe for humans.

Deuteromycetes or fungi imperfecti. Demonstration of ascospores in Keratinomyces aielloi and
Microsp6rum gypseum indicates- that some of the
dermatophytes are actually 'in the class Ascomycetes. Until further discoveries are made, we will
consider that the majority of dermatophytes belong in the claa Deuteromycetes.
6-3. Identification of the dermatophytes cannot
be "'based solely on macroconidial morphology,
since some strains producfthese structures only
rarely, while others never produce macroconidia.
1.so, mutant strains vary greatly in colony characteristics and pigmenlation. For these reasons, phy-

on a microscopic slide, with or without stain and
examined. Microscopically, unattached hypbal
segments are found. These are curved and short,
each segment about 3 to 4 microns in diameter by
8 to 12 microns in length. Clusters of blistospores
are also present. These are sufficientlylarger, 4 to
6 microns in diameter, than C. albicans to permit
easi differentiation. M. furflir cannot b cultured
on artificial media.

6. The Cutaneous Monomorphic Molds
6-1. 'These fungi are the dermatophytes tha
generally infect only the hair, skin, and nails of
man and animals. They,bave a particular affinity
for keratinized tissue of the skin and its appendages but will also grow on media which is lacking in keratin. Present indications are that other

siological criteria inay be more important than
morphology in the identification of some members

-of this group. The more common physiological
tests usually consist of nutritional tests to deter-,
mine the need for special growth factors, optimal
temperature requirements, and determination of
the type of hair digestion "in vitro." The dermato-

body tissues may possess substances which are-in-

hibitory to growth of these fungi.
6-2. Alr the dermatopltytes were considered
until recently to belong exclusively in the class

phytes grow very well on a standard medium, such

TABLE 12
ifUMAN CUTANEOUS MYCOSES AND ETIOLOGICAL AGENTS

,

plias Copia. (scalp)
Al.....

Tintio Barbas (bmani)

Time Como* (bodni4

A.

Arms.

if. aidioninii I.

T. insoninii

M. toulosinit

V. nwis
I. distortion

T. Inestagrophirtes
T;sitiortins

A S. disiornm

U. ferrnsuis

As

T. enoenrieur

r. ssegninii
r. olesearophstse
r. sehoenrisii $
r. tonsurans .
r. kome.esm.

'

"'

T. insnlaropimiss 0
T. rubrion
.

Wiled. tom

nisi,
in

nii

7.

.

T. sermons,
mum

T.

T.

T. Williitrons

Uwe

'

in

T.

,

T. schornisinit

T. violaters

Arab
oiNcons

Aendo

T. mentarophstes

T. Milos

sea Unpins (mai)

a

E flocessonin

T. menarophytes
T. ribnon

M. moan

Mori PAW usso
C. albicans

E. *nom,

I. firming's,

'T. norscosion

Sf gypsirsin

MR.1 of epidemic rlaswerm.

-

C. (tibial=

.

M. eons

nuts CritrU (porn) "

.

Agss8

fiwie dmpnron (11.46 ($,eft).

Anal

biset-dot
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TABLE 13
MAJOR CHARACTERISTICS OF nIE DEKMATOPHYTES

Genus

Infected Areas

Host Preference

Hair Invasion

Wood's LI-V Light
Phsorescence

Microsporims

TrialtopAgten

Skin. hill% and rarely
the nails

Primarily children
below age of pu..,
berty, also adulti

Ectothrbcmoesic

Skin, hair, and nails

Children and adults

Ectothrbc, endothrlx,
and favic.endothrIx

pattern of spores
on hair shaft

Usually poeitiveexception: sometimes new
tire for M. manias

Skin and nails

Childrenmand adults

Many neacroconidia
(echinulated. thickwalls). few !Meruconidia

.--.--

Usually negativeoxcep- %Few macr000nidia
tion: sometimes pod
(amooth, thin walls).
tive for T. Messages or
T. schoenteinit

Epidermal; ligton
(E. floccommo)

Usual Cosigns
Characteristics

None

Not applicable
,

many microconldia
Many macrosonidla in
clusters (smooth, thin
walls), no microconidia

-

4
as Sabouraud's dextrose agar. The culture growth
patterns on this medium for the common dermatophytes are shown in detail F of foldout 1. As we
discuss each organism, refer to this foldout and
study the applicable characteristlics.-The addition
of chloramphenicol and cycloheximide haye not
demonstrated any inhibitory effect' on their growth
and so may be incorporated in the medium in the
prescribed stxength. With the addition of these antibiotics to retard growth of contaminants, the pH
of Sabouraud's dextrose igar may be elevated to a
range of 6.8 -to 7.0 which is optimal for growth of
the dermatophytes. The ideal temperature range
for their multiplication is between 25° C. and 30°
C.

6-4. While some .dermatophytic species are
found worldwide, 'others may be limited to a very

small. geographic area. Three broad categories;
shown in table 11, are used to classify these fungi:
Anthropophilic dermatophytis 'usually only infect
man; zoophilic dermatophytes infect lower animals

as well .as man; and geophilic dermatophytes,
which are saprophytes whose natural habitat is the

soil. The last group does, however, infect man
from time to time. Global distribution of these
fungi is probably influenced a great deal by host
preference and natural habitat.
6-5. The diseases caused by the dermatophytes
are called tineas, or ringworm, because the lesion

normally spreads out in a ciicular manner from
the initial point of infection. The word "tinea"
means "wcirm" in latin, and early workers felt
these round lesions %/ere caused by worms. A
ringworm infection of the body is called tinea corporis; the feet, tinea pedis;. the scalp, tinea capitis;
the groin, tinea cruris; the nails, tinea ungiiium; as

shown in table 12. Fungal infection resembling
tinea unguium of thynails may alio be cansed by
C. albicans., We wM discuss members of the' Genera Microsporon, Trkhophyton, 1Epidermophyton,

,

and Keratinomyces from the standpoint of clinical
aspects and laboratory diagnOsis. The major characteristics of the most common determatophytes
are shown-in table 13.

6-6. Microsporum Andoeinii. M. audouinil is
the most important causative agent of tinea capitis
among grade school children in the United States.
The disease affects boys more readily than girls in

a ratio of about 3:1 or 4:1. It is an .anthropophilic, or "man-loving" fungus, and in those rare
cases involving animals the disease is mild tind
short lived. The 'infection is spread readily from
child to child, either by direct contact or through
the communal use of hats, combss or brushes. One
of the most important. modes of Vansmission has

been found in barber shops, where unsanitary
equipment results in rapid dissemination of the
-disease.

6-7. The primary lesion occurs on the scalp,
frequently at the hairline or in the area of the part.

Usualty, very little inflammation, erythenia, or
kerion formation accompanies the disease; the
usual symptoms ate hair loss and kaling. A kerion
is a raised mass of tissue, suppurating at numerous
points. Generally, the disease demOnstxates welldefined patches of scaliness and hair loss, but it is
not uncommon for scattered single hairs to be infected. M. audouinii invades the hair in a charao:

teristic manner causing what is referred to as
small-spored ectothrix invasion. The spores are
formed flora mycelia which have developed within
the hair, broken throngh to the outer surface, and
then fragmented into a sheath of tightly packed arthrospores. When the symptoms include much tj
sue_ inflammation and kerOn formation, the s-

ease course is generally short, or about 2 to 4
weeks in duration. More commonly, when the
infection causes only hair loss and scaling i may

heal spontaneously in 3 or 4 months. Some cases
linger on for 2 to 3 years, however.

443
6-8. In ltoratory identification we examine

orange-tan. The growth of M. audouinii on rice
grain medium is very poor, as compared to the

the scatp 'of the patient for hair loss, scaling, ery:.
thema, and/or kerionic lesions. The scalp should
be scanned under the ultraviolet light of a Wood's
lamp in a dark room, paying'particular attention

other species of Microsporum. This relationship is
shown in table 14. Ivficroscopically, in wet mounts
from culture, the mycelium is usually sterile (Pec-

to any suspicious areas previously observed in

tinate) with many chlamydospores present. The
rare microconidia are clavate in shape and borne
sessile on the hyphae. Some strains of M. audouinii may form small numbers of macroconidia but
these are bizarre-shaped and of little diagnostic

daylight. If M. audouinii is present, even only on a
few hairs, it will.fluoresce a bright yellowish-green.

But it is well to note that some strains of M. audouinii will not fluoresce when exposed to ultraviolet light. In early infections, where only the base

value.

of the hair is involved, it may be necessary to
pluck the hair and examine it under the Wood's
lamp to detect fluorescence..
6-9. Skin scrapings or hair should be 4ollected

from the margin of the lesion. When Ultraviolet

6-10. 11ficrosponnn Canis. M. cam's is primarily an animal parasite. Because it is the most

common cause of ringworm in cats and dogs
.

light is used, hair which fluoresces should be

throughout the world, it is classified as a zoophilic
fungus. Human infections, especially in children,

'are not' =usual. They generally result from contact with infected puppies or kittens. It is commonplace for several or all the members of a family to Income infected; however, it is difficult to
determine whether the organism was contracted
from a common source or resulted frqm human to
human transfer. About 10 percent of tinea capitis
infections in 'the U.S. are due to M. amis. This
percentage may rim as high- as 65 percent in specific areas, probably reflecting the disease incid-

plucked and mounted in 10-percent potassium hydroxide. Microscopically, a sheath of small spores

in mosait completely surrounds the hair at its
base; mycelium is found running lengthwise wi
the Aair. Mycelium and chains of arthrospores
found in skid scrapings. On Sabouraud's dextrose

agar containing chloramphenicol=d cycloheximide the following colonial characteristics will be
observed. Tim colony is slolv-growing, flat, and
velvety with whitish-tan to brownish surface. The
reverse pigment if present, may be light salmon, or

ence in the local dog and ce'population. The

TABLE 14
THE Gizowni

M1CROSPORUM AUDOUTIDI AS COMPARED TO OTHER SnCIES OF MKHOSPORUM

.oh

Organism.

Characteristic Maczoconidium,
. Sketch

Growth Pattern an Rice Grains

negligible growth, producing brown coffeestain discoloration on rice grains.

M. audouinii

1c.

CgriCOC:0°

_

M. ends

good growth, white cottony mycelium
producing many charaetaistic macroconidia.

-f573r1
.

i.

.

.

Af. cookei
(saproPhYtic)

.

.
M. disiortum

good growth, white ipttony mycelium,.
usually not necessary for identillcatilik.

good growth, white a tt , y .a).nalium
producing many ,hart zteristic macroconidia.

4ZODDI

4).4
0

,
.

.

M. gypseum

t

good growth, white granular appearance
resembling finely ground upsum.
.
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6-13. Microsporum Gypseum. M. gypseum ir
geophilic fungus, and therefore the majority of
infections of both man and animals may be traced
to the soil. Human infections are rare in spite of
the fact that recovery of this fungus from soil samplea is very coMmon Generally, people with ringworm infections develop a single lesion on an exposed area of skin or the scalp. Considerable tissue reaction is present, and the 'development of
kerions is not uncommon. When these areas heal,
scarring and permanent hair loss 6 a frequent re-

! .1

sult.

6-14. A preliminary examination of the patient
for skin lesions and hair loss is made. Lusterless,
%brittle hairs are plucked for examination, and skin

scrapings are taken from the margin of the infected area. Examination of the hairs in direct potassium hydroxide mount reveals a large spored (5

to 8 microns) ectothrix type invasion, with arFigure 15.

throspores in chains or irregular masses on the air
surfact. Myselium runs lengthwise within the hair.
Similarly mounted skin scrapings show masses- of

icraspormt canis (macroconidia).

arthrospores, occasionally in chains, and mycekum. Hairs infected with M. gypseum either flu-

infection may appear on any skin surface of the
body; and it is usually inflainmory, with development of kerions and muclf'sdj,puration. When
this is the case spontaneous heling usually takes
place 4ter 3 to 4 weeks. In the thronic form with

oresce very poorly or not at all, so a Wood's lamp
is of little value. This organism grows well on rice
grain medium.
6-15. Cultural studies are essential for identification. Growth on Sabouraud's dextrose agar with
antibiotics is rapid. The colony is flat, with irregular fringed borders and a coarsely powdery surface
ranging from light dchre to deep cinnamon brown.
Tufts of white, fluffy, sterile growth develop rap-

little or no inflammation healing may require
many months.
6-11. The patient is examined first for hair loss

and skin lesions, which may be dry and scaly or

suppurative and kerionic in nature. M. canis
causes a small-spored ectothrix invasion of hair;
and as in the case of M. audouinii, it fluoresces a
bright yellow-green under UV light. M. audouinii
and M. canis cannot be differentiated on the basis
of clinical symptoms or hair examination. Cultural

idly on the colony surface, and the reverse pigment is usually a dull allow to tan, or rarely pink-

ish, to red. Microscopic examination of a wet

studies are required. A potassium 'hydroxide
Mount of an infected hair or skin scrapings will result in findings identical to those elaborated for M.
audouinii.

6-12. Growth on Sabouraud's dextrose agar
with antibiotics is rapid; and the colony will at first

be white and silky with a bright yellow marginal
pigment. As the colony, agesNits surface becomes

dense, tan and cottony, sometimes in irregular
tufts or concentric rings. On rare occasion there
will be no reverse (underside) pigmentation; but
usually a bright yellow, pigment is present, and it
gradually turns dull orange-brown. M. canis grows
well on rice grains Microscopically, macroconidia
are numerous in wet mounts, 8- to 15-celled, and
1.-...4.spindle-shaped. They often terminate in a distinct
knob and have thick echinulated walls, as shown

in figure 15. The microconidia are few in number, clavate, and usually borne sessile on the byphae.

Figure 16. Microsporum gypseum (macroconidia).
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° mount illustated in figure 16 shows numerous

6-16. Genus Trichophyton. The members of
the Genus Trichophyton are the most important
causative agents of ringworm of the feet and nails

macroconidia, 3- to 9-celled, ellipsoid, shorter and

broader than those of M. canis, with thinner,
echinuleed walls. The micrnconidia are rare, clavate, iinnsually borne sessile on the hyphae.

'pep'

throughout the world. They sometimes cause tinea
infections on other body areas, such as the trunk,

TABLE 15A
CULTURAL CHARACTEIUSTICS OF MORPHOLOGY OF DEMALOPHYTES

Organism

Plate II

Growth
Rate

A

Slow

ICey to

E. fioccosum

Texture

.Topography

Surface Pigment

Powdery

Flat or heaped,
folded in center

Olive green to tan

Back (reverse
Pigment

.

Yellow to

r

K. alelloi

B

Rapid

Powdery

Flat

White, cream to
pink

Purple, bl k or
absent.

M. audouinii

C

Sloiv

Velvety

Flat

Cream to tan

Pink to b

M. canis

D

Rapid

Cottony

Flat

White to yellow

Transluclnt yellow
or absent.

E

Rapid

Flat, central growth

Powdery to granular

White to pink

Red to deep purple

F

Rapid

Velvety

Flat

Cream to tan

Tan

G

Rapid

Powdery to
granular

Flat

Tan ti) cinnamon
brown

Yellow to tan

T. mentagrophytes H

Rapid

Velvety,
poivdery, or
granular

Flat

Usually white,
cream, or tan;
rarely pink, red,
yellow, or orange

Usually rose to
brown or colorless,
orange

_

M. cookei

M. distortum
M. gypseum

.

.

_,

T. rubrum

.,

rattly yellow to

I

Slow

Usually cottony, rarely
powdery

Flat, rarely folded

Usually white;
rarely rose

Usually de4p reck 1
rarely coltfiless

T. schoenleinii

I

Slow

Moist and
glabrous,,or
powdery tovelvety

Usually heaped
and folded; rattly
submerged

Usually white,.
cream, or tan;
rarely brown

Tan or absent.

T. tonsarans

K

Rapid

Usually vel- Usually heavily
vety to pow- folded with dedery, rarely pressed centers;
granular
rarely flat

Tan, white, yellow,,rose, lavender, or brown

Yellow, red,
brown, purple, cr
absent

L

Very slow,
stimulated
by thiamine

Moist,and

White, tan or

Yello*
or absent
-

.

4

,
"
T. verrucosum
(T. laviforme)

-

37 C.
T violaceum

M

Slow

Slow f'

.

powdery or

Usually heaped
'. and folded, rarely

yellow

flat

velvety

,

T. concentricum '

glabrolb

..

Moist, gla- Finely wrinkled
brous to leathery; or
velvety;
rarely cotton

Cream, then violet to purple, or
colorless

Glabrous,
Heaped and
downy areas folded, often
cracked

White, tan or
brown

Yellow

Purple or absent

.

a.

M. lerragineum
(T. ler/ugineum)

Slow

Moist and
Finely wrinkled,
glabrous, or or flat with radial
velvety
grooves

Rust or white

Rust or colorless

T. megninii 1

Rapid

Vifety

White to rose

Deep rose

Flat; may have as
radial grooves

I Ran etiological agents in North America.

.

Nan: Rife Tricbophytoo app. not included in this manual IncleeT. equinum, T. gallinea, T. :mem* and T. yaoundel.
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TABLE 15B
MICROSCOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF DERMALOPHYTES

Production of
Key
Figure Macroconidia

Organism

Shape of
Macroconidia

Thickness of
Macroconidial
Wall

-

Surface of
Macroconidial
Wall
Smooth

Unknown

Thick

Smooth

Pyriform, numerous or rare

Thick

Echinulated

Usually few; rarely
numerous

Thick

Echinulated

'Present

Elliptical

Thickest of
Microsporum

Echinulated

Present

E. floccosum

Abundant in
clusters

Clavate

Thin

K. ajelloi

Abundant

Elliptical

Rare mtabsent

Irregular to.

4..

le

M. audouinil

,

spindle-shaped

Abundant

M. canis

Microconidia

Spindle-shaped

M. cookei

Abundant

M. distortum

Abundant

Bizarre, almost

Thick

Echinulated

Present

M. gypseum

Abundant

Elliptical

Thin

Echinniated

Present

T. mentagrophytes

Few to many

Clavate or
variable

Thin

Smooth

Few to many,
spherical

Usually, few;
rarely nuMMUS

Pencil-shaped
long

Thin

rooth

Few to many, oval

..

T. rubrum

.4.

any 5W

to elongate
.

Rare, induced on
enriched medium

T. schoenleinii

Unknown

T. tonsurans

Rare

Clavate to
irregular

Thin

Smooth

Many; pyrifonn to
elongate; large and
irregular wit'l age

Rare; induced
on thiamine
medium

hrhgular

Thin

Smooth

Rare; induced on
thiardine medium

t T. verrucosum
(T. faviforme)

0

T. violaceum

Rare, induced
on thiamine
'medium

T. concentricuml

Unknown

M,, ferruginewnl,
(T. ferrugineum)

Unknown

T. megniniil

Reare

4

Clavate to
irregular

Thin

Rare; induced on
thiaminemmedium

Smooth

Rare, pyriform
-

Rare; induced on
enriched methum

Thin

Clavate to

Smooth

narrow

,

...

Pyriform, numerousior rare

I Rare etiological agents in North America.
NOn: Rare Triehophyton spp. not Included in this manual include T. equinum, T. gplitnea, T. soudanense, T terestre, and T. yaoundel.

fication. Many species of Trichophyton have beiii'
described, but the likelyhood is great that a substantial number of these were variants of a single
species. On the basis of current stu4ies twelve dis-

scalp, or beard area f males. Spontaneous healing
at puberty (as with microsporum infections) does
not occur a3nd as a result, adult infections are not
uncommon. Infections with members of the Genus
Trichophyton result in a great variation in tissue
response, ranging from superficial scaling and hair
loss to highly inflammatory lesions. For this reason, diagnosis on the basis of the clinical symptoms is highly unreliable.

tinct species, have been described; the methods
used for identifying the more cornmok trichophyton disease agents 4om the standpoint of preliminary diagnosis and sultural and microscopic characteristics are elaborated in tables 15A and 15B,

\ 647. Various inembers,of the Genus Tricho-

respectively.

6-18. As stated above, the manner of "in vivo" .
hair invasion can he helpful in differentiating the
Trichophyton spp. T. mentagrophytes, T. equinum,

phyton attack the hair in differing manner, thereby
aiding somewhat in their differentiatiwebiagnosis
is norT jhe less dependent on isolation and identi28

4

to.
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with air bubbles and fluid when wet mounts are
prepared. Mutant strains of dermatophytes other

T. verrucosum and T. rubrum all cause an ectothrix type invasion whh arthrospores grouped on the
outside of the hair shaft. T. tonsurans and T. vio-

than T. schoenleitiii may also produce a favic typo
of hair invasion.
6-19. Some species of Trichophyton have demonstrated an ability to grow in two distinct forms:

laceum cause endothrix type hair infections in
which the arthrospores are found only within the
hair shaft. The hair in this type invasion becomes
very fragile due to swelling. It breaks off close to
or below the scalp surface. The resulting black,
speckled appearance has 'given rise to the term
"black-dot" ringworm. Light-haired individuals
fail to demonstrate this characteristic. One, final

"downy" variety and "granular variety." 'The
downy variety of T. mentagrophytes, or T. mentagrophytes var. interdigitale, has a relatively low
virulence in man and is normally associated with
chronic tinea pedis. The "granular variety" of animal origin is highly virulent, causing inflammatory
suppurative ringworm. T. rubrum as well as other
trichophyton species also have this ability to in-

type of hair invasion called "favic" is characteristic -

of T. schoenleinii. In contrast to the previous
types, the hair is filled with mycelium, and only
rarely is an arthrospore seen. The hair does not
become fragile and often does rlot break off. It is

crease their virulence by animal transfer. Nutritional-tests using gowth requirements for vitamins
and amino acids are helpful in differentiating Tri-

not unusual to see empty spaces where m .5iceliuni

has degenerated. The spaces may become filled

TABLE 16 GROWTH PATTERNS FOR TROOPHTTON

Physiological Teal Media

Dernudophyle
411

Casein

'-i '

Casein + niaiotinic acid

0

T. eguinum
'

T. meniagrophyles

4+

itcs

4+.

a

-

,
.

4+
Casein + thiamine

Casein
'

4+

4+

M. ferrugineum

4+

T. numlagroPhy les

± to 1+
.

T. violacium

±

.
\

.

NII4NO3

.
).

T. gallinat
T. megninii

.

_

,'

Casein

.

.

,

4+

0

4+
Casein +

Casein +

inositol

thiamine

thiamine
and inositol

4+

4+

2+

4+

4+

4+

4+

4+

4+

60%

2+

85%

.

Cuein +

.4+

A

4+

4+

50%

T. schoenleinii

4+

NH4NO3 + Jristidine

%

T. conceniricum

.

4+
,

'r

T. tonsurans

4+

4+

tar

T. rubrum

----

dr .

.

4

±

.0

0

4+
i

T. verrutosum

-

15%

0

0.

4+

4+
i'

.

-
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Figure 17A. Trichophyton mentagrophytes (Clavate
Ivacronidia).'

Figure 17t. Trichophyton rubrum.

ckophyton species. Special media are availa'ble
through \comniCkial sources in dehydrate& forni,

and the techniques used may be founa in most
mycology textbooks. The growth patterns on these
media are described in table 16. If atypical isolates
of
rubrum or T. mentagrophytes are encoun-

tered, an "in vitro" hair culture may be used for
separation of the two species. The test is based on
abilify to invade the hair. Varieties ofeT. mentagrophytes are capable of causing wedge-shaped
perforations of the hair, while varieties of T. rub-

rum will not perforate the hair. The hair will

fiegative until 28 days have elapsed. The steps in.
this technique may also be found in most up-todate clinical mycology textbooks. Characteristic

microscopic morphology of the more common
genera and species of Trichophyton are illustrated
in figures 17A thru F.
6-20. Epidennophyton Floccosam. E. floc-

cosum is one of the more common etiological
agents of tinea cruris (ringworm of the groin), and
tinea pedis (ringworm of the feet). It is, however,
well below T. rubrum and T. mentagrophytes in
incidence as the agent 'of these dermatophytic diseases. It has also been isolated on occasion as the

W1

-

_

usually not show perforations until the 10th to
14th day, and the test should. not be considered

17

-
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t

Figure 17B.

Trichophyton (En thyrse and En grappe
formation).

Figure 17D. TrichOphyton tonsurans.
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Figure 18.

Figure 17E. Trichophyton violaceum.

Epidennophyton &CCM= (macroconidia).

green color develops. Reverse pigment is a yellowish tan. When growth is mature, teased mounts of
E. floccosum Will reveal numerous macroconidia:

etiological agent of tinea unguium. E. jloccosum
does not invade the hair and will not fluoresce
under UV light.
6-21. Laboratory identification of E. floccosum
is based on colonial and microscopic characteristics. Scrapings are' collectea from the periphery of
skin lesions and examined in 10-percent potassium

2- to 4-celled, large, broad, blunt to c1avate in
shaped with smooth, thin walls. They may be borne

singly or in groups of two or three. These group-

ings are shOwn in figure 18. Many chlamydo
spores may be present and microconidia are ab-

hydroxide for the presence of mycelium and

sent.

chains of arthrospores. Regardless of the findings,
the scrapings should be cultured on Sabouraud's
dextrose agar With or without antibiotics. Growth
of E. floccosum is slow. At first it is fluffy white,
gradually becoming velvety or powdery. The surface is flat or radially folded, and a tan to oliVe-

6-22. Keratinomyces Mad.

This s.derma-

tophyte and M. eypseum are the only P Iphilic
fungi with global distribution. JC. ajelloi has been
isolated only on rate occasions from animals, and

it is generally felt to be of little clinical importance. Since data regarding the prevalence of der-

Figure 19.

Figure 17F. Trichophyton schoenleinii.
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P1 7

Keratinanycetes ajelloi (macroconiclia).

,

11

'

chains ofrthrospores. When cultured on Sabouraud's detrose agar with or without antibiotics col. ony gro4wth is rapid 'and either flat or somewhat
heaped,or folded. The surface is finely powdery,
or do y, and cream to tan or orange-tan in color:
Chareristically, areas of white- fluffy growth develop rapidly, and the reverse pigmentatioh may

-

rier a deep bluish-black or absent.

Microscopic examination of a teased
mount from culture will demonstrate many macro-

cdnidia. They are long and slender with parallel
sialls tapering at each end (cylindro-fusiform), 8
12 cells are present. The macroconidial walls

are wide (thicker than those of M. cards) and
have a smooth surface, as shown in figure 19. Mi-

croconidia are abundant in some strains, while
rare in others. When present, they are ovate to
pyriform in shamand borne sessile on the hyphae.
Figure 20A.

7. The Subcutaneous Monornorphic Molds

ChromoblutomycoticCladospordm type.

7-1. This group of fungi, as the heading im-

matophytes in many regions of the world is scanty,
and the etiological agents of many ringworm infections go unreported and possibly undiagnosed, it is
important that the technician be able to isolate and
identify this potential agent of cutaneous mycotic
disease.
6-.23. As with the previously discussed dermatophytes, suspect hair and skin scrapings are col-

lected for KOH wet mount examination and for
culturing. K. ajelloi does not fluoresce under ultraviolet light. The wet mount of the hair may dem-

onstrate ,mycelium within the shaft without a
distinct sheath of spores around the hair. Skin

it

scrapings in wet mount may reveal mycelium and

plies, produces disease in both the cutaneous and
subcutaneous tissues. Members have on rare occasion penetrated to the deep organs of the body.
7-2. Chromoblastomyeotic Fungi. These are
the etiological agents of chromoblastomycosis.
Like the other agents of subcutaneous mycotic diseases, in all probability they lead a saprophytic
existence in nature. Most human or animal infections are traceable to wounds contaminated with
soil or vegetative matter. Embedding of the chroF
mgblastomycotic fungal agent in the cutanemis or
subcutaneous tissues results. The disease seems to
be more common in tropical and subtropical areas
of the world, but at least 24 cases have been re-

-

Fjgure 20B. ihromoblastomycoticPhealopitora type.

Figure 20C.

Chromoblastomycotic--ACroth. eca type.
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tion (see fig. 20C) called acrotheca type is characterized by the formation of conidia along the sides
of irregularly club-shaped conidiophores. The conidia are usually single., but on occassion may show
a tendency to form chains. When the conidia become detached, as occurs in the preparation of a
teased mount, the conidiophores present a roughened, irregular surface due to scarring. These scars
represent the former points of attachment of the
conidia on the conidiophore.

ported in the United States. The disease itself pr.oduces no specific pigment, and the organisms do
not multiply in the tissues by a true budding proc-

ess. Hence, the name chromoblastomycosis is a.
misnomer. At present, however, this term contin-

,

ues to be used for this particular type of morcosis.
- 7-3. There are three types of conidiopgire formation demonstrated by the various species causing chromoblastomycosis. The ability 10) differentiate them will aid appreciably in definitive
identification. In the cladosporium type, formally
called hormodendrum type, the conidiophore is a
simple stalk slightly enlarged at its distal tip. Conidia are produced at this distal tip, forming chains
which branch if a 'single conidium forms two or
more buds. This type of sporulation is shown in
figure 20A. These chains are often broken up in
teased-mount preparations, and under high magnification scars may be seen at their former points of
attachment. These darkened scars are referred to

7-4. The fungi responsible for chromoblastomycosis are Phialophora verrucosa, Cladosporium
carrionii, Fonsecaea pedrosoi and Fonsecaea corn-

pacta. The characteristics of the disease are the
same regardless of which of these fungi is the
etiological agent, and therefore they will be discussed collectively. The4nfection usually begins as

a papule or pustule at the site of initial penetration. This persists for a long time, and gradually
enlarges and becomes ulcerated. Other lesions may
develop by direct extension of the primary lesion,
additional implantations or via the lymphatic system. For some little understood reason, the disease

as disjunctors. A second type of sporulation,
shown in figure 20B and referred to as the phialophora type is characterized by the development of
highly distinctive conidiophores called phialides
which may develop terminally or along the mycelium. These phialides are flasklike structures having large round or oval base, a constricted neck

$

tends to remain localized in the limb or area initially infected. Evenuially, large masses protruding

several centimeters above the skin level will develop. It is not uncommon for thsse masses to be
attached by a narrow pedicle. Bacierial invasion is
quite common, causing purulent, foul smelling
crusting of the lesions In advanced cases lymphatic stasis and elephantiasis are quite common.

and a cup-shaped outlet which may flare out to
forth a 'distinct lip. C,onidia are developed endogenously within the base and extruded 'through the

outlet. They accumulate in a spherical mass of
A fmal type pf sporulaloosely- adherent

.

TABLE 17
LABORATORY IDENTIFICATION OF CHROMOBLASTOMYCOTIS SPECIES

AND RELATED SAPROPHYTIC SPECIES

-

Organises

1

Slow growing: dark,
greenish-black.

Clorlosporions

earrienii

Lissifaciios
of Gaol&

Types of 8

Miwooeopie Morphology

Macroscopic 'Morphology

Chains of spores are long and branching;

Hydrolysis
of Loeffler's

Serum Slant

Cladosporium

0

0

Acrothees, cladosporium. and
phislophors.

o

0

Acrothees. cladosporium, and
phislophors.

0

0

0

0

appear similar to those of the saprophytic
-Cladorporien sp.

,-

fonewew

Slow growing: dark.
greenish-black,

co/40d!

.

Spores are not elongate as in other specie:but

nearly round and occur in climily
packed short chains: cladosporium type
are

-

sporulation predominates.
..

Ponaacaca

1

p.roesi

Slow growini: dark.
greenisloblack,

Chains of spores are usually short. Cladosporium type sproulation usually predomlhors types of
fates.' Acrothecs and p
J OcsporulatIon en rote in m
scrotheca
casional strains show. I
type sporulatiou.

Slow growing; dark,
greenish-black;

PMalopkora
INITUC0001

'

Spondation may .oceur on aerial mycelium Phislophors
or in the depths of the medium.

imatrionsl strain Pro-

..

duces a soluble
brown pigment.

COO/porta=
species
(asprolAllis)

IF

'

Rapid drowiat: dark,
kromish-black.

..

Chaim of spoou sm long and branching.
.
,
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Cladosporium

+

-I-

These masses, especially on the feet, may become

may be infected, Carter introduced the term "mycetoma," meaning fungus tumor:

so enlarged they reSemble smal) cauliflowers.

7-9. The disease has global distribution, but it

7-5. A few cases ,of chromoblastomycosis with
central nervous system involvement have typical
skin lesions. These presumably are the result of
blood stream dissemination. Other cases, however,
show no skin lesions, indicating that some internal
organ, possibly the lung, was the initial, unzecog-

is considerably more prevalent in tropical and sub-

tropical areas: The fungal agents responsible for
this disease are saprophytic in soil and vegetation
and gain entry either by a scratch or a penetrating
wound. the greater incidence in hot, humid climates can be related to the fact that the causative
fungi flourish under these environmental conditions and the inhabitants are more likely to go

nized focus of infection.

7-6. In the laboratory diagnosis of chromoblastomycosis scrapings, scales, or exudate are examined in potassium hydroxide mount for the pres-

barefoot.
7-10. The disease (maduromycosis) is chronic,
sometimes lasting a lifetime. It may affect any part
of the body although foot infections are the Most
-

ence of small clusters of spherical dark brown,
thick-walled cells that reproduCe by equatorial
splitting (not budding). The abundance of' organ-

common After gaining entrance, the responsible

isms in the clinical, material makes direct exainina-

mycatic agent invades the, subcutaneous tissue and

tion a rapid means of diagnosis. The material

eventually Muscle, bone, and other surrounding
tissue become involyed. The region affected becoMes one in which acute purulent abscesses are
continuously developing, burrowing in several
directions, and eventually discharging to' the sur-

should be cultured on Sabouraud's dextrose agar
with antibiotics and incubated at room temperature. The fungi causing chromoblastomyeosis all
produce dark colonies which are heaped or sometimes slightly folded, and typically slow growing.
Vhe colonies are covered with a short aerial mycelium which forms a greyish velvet nap, while the

face. Localized areas of inflammation and swelling
appear as new abscesses form, while^ olaer areas
demonstrate healing by dense fibrosis. When the
foot is invoized, it becomes tender and painful and
loses most of its original contour because of swell-

reverse pigmentation is a jet black.

7-7. A teased mount should be examined microscopically for the type, or types, of sporulation.
In species demonstrating multi& types of sporulation, determination of the predominating form can
be useful in accurate identification. Table 17 oontains data regarding the colonial morphology, microscopic morphology, and physiological characteristics of the agents of chromoblastomycosis and
the closely related saprophytic Cladosporium spec.,
ies. Histopathologically, chromoblastomycosis may
be readily diagnosed in tissue sections stained with
hematoxalin and eosin, or by use of the periodic-

ing. Draining sinuses cover the surface, exuding
pus-containing granules, which are readily seen.
These granules may be white, yellow, red, or black
in color, depending on the fungal agent. They may'
attain a size of 2 to 3 mm. An experienced mycologist can taten identify a specific maduromycotic
fungal agent on the basis of the structural elements
of the granules produced.

7-11. Other fungi, such as Actinomyces spp.
and Nocardidspp. cause mycetomas; however, the
mycelia are consiilerably smaller in diameter (less..
than 1 micron), and they do not produce the large

acid-Schiff (PAS) staining procedute. The fungi
causing the diiease all appear identical in tissue,
and in potassium hydroxide wet mounts of scrapings or exudate. The sclerotic bodies stain dark
red in a PAS preparation. 'Animal inoculation and
serological tests are
in diagnosing this

numbers 'of chlamydospores normally found in
maduromycatic infections.
7-12. The fungi responsible for this disease are

Allescheria boydii, Cephalosporium falciforme,
Madurella grisea, Madurella mycetomii and Phialophora jeanselmei. With the exception of Cephalosporium, falciforme, cultures of these fungi are

disease.

7-8. Madununycotic Fungi. In 1842, McGill
described the disease from an area around Madura, India, although the condition had been found
in this geographic location for many years prior, to

shown in detail A of foldout 2 (separate inclosure). Diagnosis of one of these agents of mäduromycosis Rormally begins With examination of
pus, currettings, or tissue biopsy material for the
presence of "granules." These granules, which
may vat, in size between 0.5 and 2 mm., are first

that date.' Eventually it was labeled "Madura
foot." Vandyke Carter in 1874 was the first to de-

scribe changes in the subcutaneous tissue and
bones, and to idengfy fungal elements in the grains

examined grossly in potassium hydroxide or water,

obtained from within the sinus tracts of affected
eas. Since parts of the bolt other than the foot

and size carefully noted. A granule should be

and such characteristics as color, texture, shape,
crushed between two slides and studiekinicroscop-

ically. It is essential at this point to distinguish

Wilson and Plinkett, The Fungous Diseases of Man. Second

maduromycotic granules, which contain a myce-

Printing, 1967, page 150.
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lium between 2 to 4 microns in diameter ancrnumerous chlamydospores, from actinomycotic gran-

8. The Systemic Monomorphic Molds

ules which contain a mycelium of less than 1

seated human infections have a taxonomic position,
which differs appreciably from that of fungi previously considered. In order to clarify th9se differences, reference should be made to figure 21 and
comparison made to figure 2, Chapter 1.

8-1. These organisms which produce deep-

micron in diameter and no chlamydospores. ,Refer
to table 18 for a comprehensiVe description of the

granules produced by the agents of maduromycosis.

7-13. The contents of the granules or material
aspirated from unopened lesions, should be cultured on Sabouraud's dextrose agar containing antibacterial agents. Cycloheximide should not be

8-2. The fungi which will be discussed in this
section include the genera Actinomyees, Nocardia

and Streptomyces. They are grouped according
to Bergey's manual with the bacteria in the class,

,

used as some of the fungi which cause maduromy-

Schizomycetes. These organisms have an irregular
morphology, and they occasionally produce
branching forms which are generally considered as

cosis are sensitive to this antibiotic. Prior to cul'luring, wash the granules in physiological 'saline
cohtaining a combination of either penicillin and
streptomycin (5,000 units/m1.) or chlorampheni-

rudimentary myceliumand in some cases true
°mycelium This mycelium is quite thin? 1 mieron
or less in diameter, and in one family, the Actinocetaceae. There is a tendency to fragment

col (0.05 mg./m1.). The granules may be left
overnight in this .solution prior to culturing. Several tubes of media shobld be inoculated in order

to permit incubation at both 37° C. and room
temperature. Identification of these fungi is based
on their morphological and physiological characteristics which are available in table 19.

uite readily into bacillary and coccoid forms
4,
which are extremely difficult to distinguish from
bacterial cells. Their close relationship to the bac-

teria is pointed up by the fact
that, like the bac.

TABLE 18
AGENTS OF MADUROMYCOSIS

Appearance in Tissues
..

Species

,.,

Allescheria

'

Shape

White or

500p

Round or

black

Ma-durella

mycetomii
-

,,,

1-1.5
mm

Irregular,

lmm or Round or

larger

lobed

1 mm

Round or
lobed

.

.

.

Phialophora
jeanselmei

Soft

lobulated

J.
yellowish

black

grisea

.

Size

white or

Cephalosporium
falciforme

Madurella

Texture

Color

..1 yellowish ,

,boydit

,

Morphology of Granules

Soft

black

i

Variable

Irregularly

-Hyaline hyphae up to

3-20p. D., especigly
at the periphery.

"

Hyaline hyphae up to
3-4p. D. Chlamydospores up to 12121.

0

.

Light brown or byaline hyphae 1-51 .
Chlamydospores up to

Hyphae embedded in

0

'Firm at
first, Later hard and
brittle.

Soft

round to

sp.. Abundant at

,

chlamydospores..

Largely dark brown
chlamydospores

0

0

5-1 (1/1.., Occasionally

brown hyphae.
t

=SCOW tO
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brown granular "cemefft"

periphery. Brown particles in hyphae 'and

.

helicoid

1 r"

0
4

0

center or

if

0

0

5p. D. Chlamydwpores

Dark brown
"cemeat" in
periphery
only
,

vermicular
with hollow

/

Clubs

"Cement

Contents

Soft at first, Unpigmented central
become hard zone contains hyaline
hyphae. Periphery of
&.brittle
large brown cells in
band of dark brown
"cenient"

-

V

\

4t

1
MENT3

or

(19

TABLE 19
MADGROMYCOSIS:

4.
_.

MoarnoLoolcAL AND

PHYSIOLOGICAL

CaAaAcrwsncs

.

Phseiolesiosi Chsraderisties
Orgasims

Mecromoopit More Wen

4

Microscopic Morpeolon
Optima%
Preiselptic Amsielteit
Careen
Temstraisre Adints
Adivity Assimilation

elites/win

%
Colony rapid-growing. Fluffy aerial my- sHyphae hyaline 1-3e D. Conidia
unicallum, at first white, later dark brownCellular grayish-brown, borne singly,
ish-gray. Reverse of colony gray to
pyrite= 4-9/8-100 in clusters or conblack. Rarely membranous ivory- "" mia. Claistothecia with 8 spored sad
colored colonies.
may be present.

bosdil

Cspkalaspo-

Colony slow-vowing, dully or tufted,
lavender, buff, or pinkish. Reverse

ries fakiforest

tin
Mash/ran
prima

7".

.

Modarelia
macidomii

currant red.
--r

May produce a soluble

pigment.

Hyphas hyaline 8-414 D. teonidia sickleshaped borne successive-1V in terminal
clusters from simple conidiophores.

velvet3: serial mycelium over a brown
mat.
.

Colony slow-growing fiat or foldsa maze-

branous or fluffy white, yellow, or
yellow-brown,

Maltose 0

.

-

0
lir C

Weak

80 C

Weak

Sucrose '+

$7 C

Week

Sucrose 0

0

Maltose*

1

,

Colony slow-growing with tan or grey

str-sr c_.

Hyphea of two types: pale thin cyfindrical 1-30 or dark thick "toruloid" made

up of chains of budding cells 8-5s.
Chletaydospores rare. Conidia, seerotia,or liyphal Inclusions ahdpent.

HYphee 1-80 with numerous chlamYdo-

spores up to 2544 D. Some strains
produce conidla from tinY ileek-ahaPtd
phislides. Black sclerotln, Up to 7Ws
Nometimes produced.

PMeicSers
jsciessiwai

Colonies slow,srowins, black, at first
moist vilth skin-lika surface, becomes

covered with grayish velvety aerial
mycelium.' Black on reverse.
o

Hyphs41 at first "torulold", made up of

80* C

Sucrose +

chains of budding cells, later becomes

straight and regular. Conidla produced in tube-like phialides. PulWarta-Ilk, emulation also described.

Nola A. andi4 missossso. :so P. jamosird
vordly b. 1611111.1 ea the bads at tit* pan sad atiertempok
this holt. friaa
44wa 144444
Claitalavala
M. Impational WI M. vim ars leatiAell is tar brit vi both that marpittiatical aad
citamtariatica.

7144 1.4 ii lavatalYas activity grit P. janandatal arta ta mania

teria, they cause suppurative tissue reactions and
are sensitive to many of the same antibiotics.' Another feature of the family Actinomycetaceae is
lack of Chitin and cellulose in the cell walls. B
teria lack these substances, while they are norm
constituents of the walls of the Eumycetes, the true

1-4. Cervico-facial actinomycosis due to Actinomyces israelii frequently follows tooth extraction or fractures of the teeth-bearing areas.

fungi. It has not been conclusively estabiished

&organisms spread to soft tissue and bone of the
face and 'neck, causing mxich swelling and the development of "abscesses which drain a purulent
fluid. The fluid contains tiny yellowish-white friable masses of . the causitive fungi, commonly referred to as "sulfur granules."
8-5. Actinomyces bovis causes a similar disease

whether Actinomyces spp. and Nocardia spp. are
bacterial. or fungal in nature. Although they were
discussed' briefly in Volume 2, Chapter 5, The
Acid-Fast Bacilli, we, will consider them as fungi
for purposes of this work, since" the diagnostic
techniques used- closely resemble those used for
other mycotic agents.

Usually, the primary site of infection is at the
angle of the jaw, although the matillary sinus is
so particularly susceptible. After gaining entry

8-3. Clinical Aspects of Actinomycosis. Actinomycosis is a worldwide chronic, suppurative,
granulomatotis infection which may exist in sev-

KINGPOMPlont

eral well-defined clinical forms. The causative
_agents of the- diseaie have never been isolated"
from any' natutal habitat outside the human body;
however, their existence in sarirophytic and parasitic form in man and animals is common. In tonsils
removed by *tonsillectomy, a significant number
contain an anaerobic actinomycete. Anaerobic acti'nomycetes are 'common inhabitants of the tonsillar
crypts, gm' giva and teeth of apparently normal itk7
dividuals.. Therefore, the disease must be considered endogenous in origin.

SUBKINGOOM=Thalfophyta

PHYLUMSChOmycophyto
CLASS.Sehiiomycetes

AttlinR=Actinomycetoles
FAMILYActinomycetaceae
GENUSActinomyces
GENUSNocardia
FAMIVStreptomycetatecte
GENUSStreptomyces

Figure 21. Classification of systemic monomorphie
molds.
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is

collate broth for primary isolation. The optimum
pH range of the medi j. is between 6.8 and 7.4 with
incubation at 37° C. Frequent franSfers are necessary to maintain these organisms, since they tend
to die off quite rapidly due to the depletion of essential growth factors and .the accumulation of

in cattle thar is commonly referred to as "lumpy
jaw." Cervico-facial actinomycosis is the most
commonly occurring form of the disease in, humans. Another type of infection, thoracic actinomycosis, is caused by aspiration of the organism
from the mouth. Eventually, draining sinuses may
penetrate to the body surface and the purulent exudate contains the typical "sulfur granules."

8-6. Abdominal actinomycosis maY develop

P

acids.
"

8-8. See table 20, The Physiological Characteristics of Actinomyces israelii, A. bovis, A. naeslunilii and Anaerobic Diphtheroids. Fromm a morphological standpOint most strains of A. israelii
produce rough (R.) colonies while the majority of
#A, bovis isolates are smooth (S). The (R) colonies of A.-israelii are dull whife, heaped up, and

from traumatic injuries to the intestinal wall, since
Actinomyces israelii is often present asymptratically in the human intestine. Oecationally, it develops in the appendiceal area with no evidence of
external trauma. This disease may occqr anywhere'
in the body through blood stream di.ssemination;
irregular and show spiderlike filanlenth on the agar
hoWever, this is the exception rather than the rule.
surface. Mature colonies give the apptarance of a
8-7. Laboratory Diagnosis of Actinomyocosis.
'polar
tooth. In thioglycollate broth A. israelii proA. israelii and A. bovis have the following general
duces
discrete, lobated, breadcrumb-type colonies
physiological characteristics. They both require
about
1 centimeter below the surface. Gram stairio
anaerobic r microaerophilic conditions and an
of
tbisf
growth reveais branching ftlaments* which
enriched medium such as brain-heart-infusion
agar, brain-beam-iitfusion blSod agar or' thiogly-4, readily fragment to coccoid, bacillary or dipther.

.

i.TABLE 20
Au-

.

PHYV3LOGICAL CHARACTERISMCS OF ACTINOMYCES ISRAELII A. Bovis, A. NAESLUND/I.
AND

6

ANAEROBIC Dipwramoos

Maal.e. Grime* Roeciad
02 Requirements

Moore Irk diphtlearlds

Actin...yes. noresbnall

Actimaissnimovis

Acthreetws isreelli

2-3 Days

1-2 Days

3-4 Days

Anoerelmc (or micramorephilic

Anaerobic (or micreoerophilic
after first.A solatian)

Facultative, especially in

Anearebic er micreoerophilic

1 to 2.

0 ar l

after first iplation)

0 or I.

0 or I.

Air

10%03(2
(Candle jar)

0 or l

0 et I.

4.

0 or 1

Anaerobic conditions

4.

4.

4.

4*

0

0

,

/

0-

4.

Starch hydrelysi

er 0

Nitrate reduction

80% ,

0

Indel lenuetion

0

0

Gelatin liquifaction

'Litmus milk reactions

*
ar 0

kt-

.

.

CO2)

Careless production

.

presence of incroesed CO2.

Aerobic conditions

(N

,

3-7 Days

0
40

b

90% *

Usually

0

Usually

0

0

0

0 le 1*.acid. N. caogulatien.
tlight roduttion.Na paptoni-

ct1,1 acid. No coagulation.

0 to l acid with slight

zatien

Ration

reduction. Or acid and acid
clot. N. peptonizetion

Slight reduction. No peptoni-

(May take (-3 weitIts)
Acid fellow*/ by peptOrilsalien. (4ey take 1 to 3

week s.)
/

-

Sugar Fermentation
,

(Producticn al acid only)

Glucos

6.- 0

0

Xy Iss

80%

0

tAannitel

80% *

0

0

Rattiness

-Variable

0

80% '

,

**

20%

Starch

Glycerol

0

.

Occasionally

0

With Coryneisacterium acnes, usually either niirite or indola, or both aro produced.
Sevens! non-prsteolytic species al anaerobic Corynekiacterium have boon reported, but thias.ppsar to be rani.

37

47,1

0

Variable

TABLE 21
MORPHOLOGICAL CHARAcnousitcs or ACHNOWCE3 ISRAELII, A. Bovzs, A. NAESLUNDII,
,

Morpholopy

ogy on B111

Agar with
Anaerobic incubation at

37 C.

1. Colonies ex-

\ %mined diet
48 hours
under the
microscope
100X.

Actinomycarbovis

Actinomyces isiaeliff

_..

A. Gross Morphol-

AND ANAEROBIC Dirummuons

.

.

Co Ionia are usually

Colonies usually only
seen microscopically,
They appear as a
loose mass of 1°111

branching filaments
agar surface
der" colonies).
(
Or, appear as smitil
will . . granules with
ce and
a rough
a fringed I ace-hIce"
border.
th suifaced pin-head sized
colonies with slightly
fuzzy edges may on-

/
arnined after
7 to 10
days.

Pin-head Sized

smooth, thwart=

parent, and look like i
dew drops. They appear smooth, slightly
convex with entire
edge. MicroscopicaLy
they show a smooth
.but granular surface
with a granular or
dentichlate edge. Some
strains are more

glistening colonies
with smooth edge.

or A. israelli.

..

"S" forms most
common.

.

faced and have an irregular or fuzzy border. Rare strains are
microscopic in size,
and appear as mycelia'
"spider" colonies u

.

"S" forms,

Raised irregular to
lobulated colonies
with white glistenhig
'Surfaces ("molar
tooth" colonies).
They tend to index'
the agar and are
easily moved as'a
whole. Smooth surfaced colonies which
are slightly convex
with smooth edges
may occur in some

Colonies similar to

pinhead in size, trans- those of A. bovis

opaque, rough =-

cur in some strains

2. Colonies ex-

Anaerobic
Diphtheroids

Actinomydes
naeslundii

.

°

..
.

..

seen in "R" A. Irwin
strains.
Colonies smooth convex, cream to white
and shining With entire border. Some
strains show conical
or irregular lumpy
surface and scalloped
borders (may look
like an inverted rasp.

,

Colonies similar to
those of A. bovis
or A. israelii.

Smooth colonies

0

which may shoW
granular surface,
and entire, slightly

granular, edit.;

"S" forms most
COMMOn.
.

,

berry). Rare strains

produce typical "molar tooth" colony
seen in "R" A. Lwaelii
straini"S" forms.
strains.
Distinct colonies which Most strains produce a Rapid growth
B. -Growth in
usnally more difThioglycollate
are rough and lobusoft, diffuse growth.
fuse gum A. bovis,
Broth at 37' C.
hied or show fuzzy.
Othex strains produce
granular or flocose
large lobulated breadedges. Colonies do
colonies may be
crumb coronies which
not break up when
,
piesent. Broth
are easily broken up.
tube is shaken. Broth
somewhat cloudy.
Flaky or mucoid
is clear. Smooth
growth is seen in some
strains may appear s
strains. Rare 'strains
more diffuse.
produce granular discrete colonies as seen
.
in "R" A. israelii
.
strains.
Similar to A. bovis
Gram positive rods and Gram positive diphC. Microscopic
or A. Lwaelli, but
theroid
forms
most
branched-forms,
1
Morphology.
more irregular
common. Difficult to
micron or less in diforms. Gram posifind branching. &Me
meter. Variations in
strains somewhat more Ova short mycelia'
diameter and clubbed
forms with many
filamentous. Rare
ends are common.
branches. Some
"R" strains show long
A-0ns mycelial filathick, very irregubranching filaments.
4-ments occasionally
lar forms, and few
seen. Nenbranching
,
Jong mycelia' elediptheoroidace rods
ments which vary
only may be formed
in thickness
.
by "S" forms.
throughout. Some
.
,

Rapid growth-74Ufuse, and often Pink
colored. Tends to
concentrate along
side of tube. Colonies easily broken
up. Broth cloudy.

L

.

L.

Gram positive bacillar or slightly
branched organisms.
"X" or "Y" shaped
forms commonly occur.
-

L

diphtheroid-hIce

forms.

,
qR

<-

4
.

.

jods_ forms. The (S) colonies of A: bovis are lacklog in spidery filaments, and appear moist, compact, rounded, and glistening. When cultUred in
thioglycollate broth, a turbid, appearance is common, with &any of the organisms settling' to the
bottom of the tube. Several types of growth pat.

of intertwined, delicate, and branched filaments
of 4 micron or less in diameter.

8-10. The granules should be crushed and
smeared out on the slide for Gram and acid-kst
staining. The Grain-stained slide will reveal thin
Grani-positive, branched mycelium and many
short lengths of Gram-negative mycelii5n Which
closely resemble bacilli. These Gram-negative,
rod-shaped forms Ire the result of physiological

terns are produced by A. bovis in thioglycollate
brdth, depending on the strain.' A Gram stain of
this' (S) type growth will usually reveal only bacil-'

lary forms due to cthe fragility of the filaments.
8-9. The clinical specimen usually received in
the mycology laboratory is pus, either aspirated
from a closed lesion or collected in a. sterile tube
from a draininesinus. Sputum may be submitted

changes in older colonies.lf no granules are found

in the pur or sputum, smears of the clinical
7 material should be stained and examined for

Gram-positive branched forms. If non-acid-fast,
branching, Giam-positive, thin forms resembling
in those cases where -pulmonaryl'actinomycosis is
Actinomycetes spp. ars observed, or if the physisuspected. The pus or sputum should be spread
cian suspects Actinomycosis pn ,the basis of the
out and sear ed carefully for "sulfur granules."ade.
clinical prcture, cultures should
The tiny
es, 2 to 5 mm,, in diameter, are
,
8-11. Suspicious colonies can
picked from
round and
in c4nsistency. They should be restreaked 'plates and inoculated in thioglycollate
moved and placed in a small amount of sterile sabroth which vidl more readily reveal the typical
line prior to preparation of* fresh mounts, stained
branching forms. Pure cultures are essential for
mears argi cultures. If the granules are gently
use in physiological testing. Actinomyces naeslunpressed between slide and coverslip fOr direct exdii, a common inhabitant of the mouth, has to date
amination, we see a lobated, opaque body under
demonstrated no pathogenic properties and
low magnification. There may be gelatinous -be readily differentiated from A. israelii may
or A.
projections, or clubs, over the surface of the granbqvis by its ability to grow aerobically. Anaerobic
ule; however, these sometimes do not occur...ffigh
diblitheriods which closely resemble the (S) forms
magnification shows the granule to be composed
of A. bovis and A. iszaelii fortunately can be read-

\-.

TABLE 22
LABORATORY ID

ON AND DIFFERENTIATION OF PATHOGENIC NOCARDIA AND
STREPTOBEYCES

'

Nocardia asicroiciss

Nocardia brarnienais

Sirepiontycsa sp.

,

Denionstration of Branched

Mycelium, characteristil
ot Actismayulas (slide

Branched mycelium form

Branched mycelium form

110,

culture)

Demonstration of acid-fast
staining
'

Branched mycelium form

,

Partially acid-fast

Partially acid-fest

Not acid-fut with excepdon of occasional spores
,

L_.

Other species of Nocardia are not acid-fast

.

Hydroly_sis of Casein

s oes not hydrolyze casein

.

-

Readily hydrolyzes cuein

*-,

Readily hydrolyzes casein
,

Growth in Gelatin

Does not grow; or grows - Readily grows, producpoorly producing thin,
{lig compact, round
field?, white-growth,

. colonies -

I

Pathogenicity to guines4 Usually pathogepic to guin- Usuall;' not pathogenic
t
pig
et pig
to guinea pig
11,

May or may not produce
good growth; growth
''' will be stringy or -flaky
kl

Not pathogenic to guinea
pig
.

yn
TANI 23
ABILOSIC AGENTS OF ACTINOMYCOTIC MYCETOMAGEOGRAPHIC DISTIMMON SPID
APPEARANCE IN TISSUES
r

Speoiee

Osopraphio Dietribuition

Streptompose
eomaiieneie

-,,

.

,

%,

Also prelant in Saudi Arabia,
Brazilc-and Mexico
"

Grains usually present. They are large (up to 1.25 mm D.),
yellowish to sligatly pink, round or ovaly compact and
,very hard.
,

Microscopically, grains consist of a matrix of amorphous
aterial with mycelial filaments abundant near the
periphery, but not at edge of granule. No clubvhave
been observed.

,

Streptompoee
poliatiorii

Appearanae in Tissues

.

1

Common cause of mycetomas
in Africa

Cause of mycetomas in
Africa and Latin America

Grains usually present. They are small (les% than
1 ma D.), deep garnet red with irregular shape and
smooth or denticulate edges - often lobulated.

Microscopically, the grains show a homogenous matrix,
and mycedial filaments are difficult to see.
No
clubs have been obseved.
Streptompoele

madurae
.

Cause of mycetomas all
over the world. Reported
from:
North, Central, and
South America, AfricA,
India, Europe, and klistralia

Grains usually present. They are very large (more
than 1 ma D.), yellowish to white or slightly pink,
.usually irregular to serpiginous in shape.

Microscopically, center of grain appears empty or only
loosely filled with mycelial filaments. A dense network
or mantle of filaments surrounds central area.
These
filament* radiate outward and'are surrounded by
amorphouS material forming clubs.
Clubs are usually
'
numerous and very long (up to 25 icrons) may taper
to pointed ends or ay branch.

"
1

,

-

Nooardia
brasiliensis

i Common cause of both mycetomas and pulmonary disease
in Mexico. Also present in
Central America, South
America, AfrUca and the
United States, and India

Grains usually present.
lobulated and soft.

They are small, yellowish,
e

.

Microsclpically the grains appear homogeneous. MyCelial
filaments aie difficult to observe.
Clubs Ray or may
not be present.
If grains do not occur, organism
.
is seen as freely branching filaments tacid-fast) in
the tissues.

.

.

Noaardia
asteroids@

Cause of both systemic
cisease and mycetomas
all over the world

Grains may or ay not occur.

They are very small, cream
.

to white.
.

.

.

.

Microscopically, the grains are homogeneous or composed
of a loose clump of mycelial filaments.
Clubs may
ior maY not be present.
rlf grains do not occur, organism is seen as freely
branching filaments (acid-fast) in the tissues.

ily differentiated on the basis of biochemical tests.

Refer to tables 20 and 21 for the morphological
and physiological characteristics of the actinomyces and the anaerobic diphtheroids.
8-12. Nocardiosis. Npcardia spp.

tration of the fungus due to injury. *No transmission between individuals or animals' and humans
takes place. Refer to table 22 for species differentiation.

cause a

chronic or acute granulomatous or suppurative
disease in man and animals which may be systemic, resembling tuberculosis, or subcutaneous in

the form of a mycetoma. Several filamentous
members of the order Actinomycetalg produce
human disease in addition to Actinomyces israelii.

At one time, they were all classed in the Genus
Nocardia. Some of them are now considered to fall
in the Genus Streptomyces, and they also will be

discussed in this section. The causative fungi of
Nocardiosis are saprophytic in The soil, and therefore,"the disease is exogenous in origin. The dis-

ease is cosmopolitan in distribution with greater
prevalence in the tropic and subtropical areas of
the world:Pulmonary infections result from the inhalation of the causative fungal agent, while the
mycetomal form normally results from the, pene-

. 8-13. Clinical aspects of Nocardiosis. The pulmonary disease is caused primarily by Nocardia
asteriodes. Nocardia brasiliensis may also cause
this form of the disease, but the organism is more
often associated with the mycetomal type of infection. As previously stated, pulmonary nocardiosis

occurs as a .result of inhalation of the fungal
spores, and the infection often remains confined to
the lungs. Blood stream dissemination is not unusual and the organism attacks the central nervous
system in about a third of the cases of disseminated
nocardiosis. After entry to theslungs, single lesions
may develop, but the more common picture is one
of scattered infiltration of a military type resembling tuberculosis. There is a tendency for the le-

sions to penetrate the pleural wall, causing abscesses on the chest wall and rib involvement. As a

40
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. TABLE 24
AEROBIC AGENTS OF ACTINOMYCOTIC MYCZTOMA CULTURAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL
2

MORPHOLOGY IN CULTURE

SPECIES

'ClittRACTEIUSTICS
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
.

'

(Sabouraud Dextrose Agar)

Optimum
Temperature

.

Colony (Gross): Creamy colored wrinkled flaky
growth loosely adherent to agar.11ay develoP
Old colony ay be
a tan aerial mycelium.
brown or blackish. No diffusible pigment.

Streptomyos.
somaliensis

Amylolytio
Aotivity _

Proteolytio
Aotivity
.

Pathogenicity tests
in mice and guinea
pigs not successful

300

f

Pathogenioity for
guinea pig br mous.

1

a

,

Microscopic exam: Delicate branched mycelium
Aeral myceless than 1 micron in diameter.

A

r

lium may show chains of spores. r litma

.

not acid-fast.
0

370

Colony (Gross): Very small glabrous, dry
granular adherent Colonies. Fungus grows
very slowly. Colonies first pale pink,
then deep garnet red. No aerial
mycelium. No diffusible pigment.

Strqptomyoes
polletierii

Pathogenicity tests
in mice add guinea
pigs not successbil

,

...

it

.

In

P

'

Microscopic exam- Delicate branched
mycelium, less than 1 micron in diameter.
Not acid-fast.
Conidia rarely seen.

,

0

Streptomyome
madurao

.

Pathogenicity tests
in mice and guinea
pigs not successful

+

A

.

0

/

300
(Some
strains
- grow well
at 370
also.)

'

Abscesses and grains
may be produced in
,Jmice and gui ea pigs
with some st ins
k

.

...

-

.

%

.

Same "as above.
.

0

14

Microscopic exam: Delicate branched
mycelium, less than 1 micron in diameter.
Chains 9f conidia may be seen. Not
acid-feht.

Microscopic exam: Short irregular Tod's.
and occus forms predominate. Long
branched mycelial forms best seen in
liquid or slide culture preparations.
Forms less than 1 micron in diameter,
partialky acid-fast, often beaded.
Terminal conidia seen in some strains.

.

4
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P,

Nocardia
asteroids.,

s....,

.

Colony (Gross): Rapid growing, heaped
Pale tan to
wrinkled or folded colony.
yellowish, orange or red-orange. May,,
covered with white
be glabrous
powdery aeria myceIua. Some strains
tHe medium.
produce brownin

.

Nocardia
bramilien.ia

.

....

370

Colony (Gross): Moderately fast growing
adherent cream colored glabrous colony with a
firm hard surface usually shiny and
Colonies may develop a ',latish
wrinkled.
powdery aerial mycelium.

.

V

370
(Some
strgins
grow better at
300.)
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USUally more viruler
for the guinea pig
than N. brafilisnei.
Abscesses withoyt
Frequently
grains.
causes death

result of these extensions, thoracic skin lesions of a
draining sinus type may develop.
8-14. Actinomycotic mycetoma may result
from injuries contaminated with Nocardia bras&
Streptomyces madurae, Streptomyces pelletieri, or Streptomyces somaliensis. The gross morphology of two of these fungi, is shown in detail B
of-Joldout 2. Frequently the foot is inyolved, since
mhny people go barefoot in the warm humid areas
of the world. The fuligal tumOr resembles that described for mycetomas due to Actinomyces israelii.
The rariations result because the different etiological agents of mycetoma, may have an affinity for

different tissues. Also, "sulfur. granules," when
they are produced, will vary considerably in morphology and color, dependent on the causative
fungal agent. Refer to table 23 for geographic dis-

tribution and appearance in tissue.
8-15. Laboratory diagnosis of pocardiosis.
Clinical materials such as pus, sputum, tissue or
spinal fluid are collected in sterile containers. Pus

and sputum should bew carefully examined for

grains, although they are generally absent from the
sputum in cases of pulmonary nocardiosis. Acidfast and Gram stains should be performed on fresh
mat rials*, such as centrifuged.sediment in the case
of spinal fldid or concentrates of sputum and gastric washings. When grains are found, they .should
be grossly examined and then-crushed and st
and microscopically examined. The presence\
partially acid-fast, Gram-positive,. thin-brancllal
mycelium is indicative of a Nocardial infection.

Refer to table 23`for a resutne of the gross and
microscopic appearance of grains from tissue.

A

8-16. The specimen should be cultuied on Sabouraud's dextrose agar without antibiotics, since
N. asteriodes and N. brasiliensis are sensitive to
these substances. It has been demonstrated that
some strains of thete organisms lose their viability
when subjected to the digestion and concentration
techniques normally employed for the recovery of
tubercle bacilli; therefore, the specimen shoulchbe
inoculated\on culture media both prior to and following concentration. Multiple cultures should be
inoculated tO permit incubation at both room temperature and at 37° C. This is necessary because some strains of N. asteriodes will grow well at one
temperature and not at the other. The technician
should- be aware of the fact that these organisms
grow quite readily on media used for M. tub'erculosis, particularly if incubated at 371) C. The colonies of Nocardia spp: will develop earlier than the
tubercle organism (within 1 to 2 weeks) and appear similar to the `Zatypical" or saprophytic forms
of mycobacteria. In order to detect the pardally
acid-fast branched myalium of Nocardi4 spp. a
careful examination of the early gowth is neces-

sary and may. be quite rewarding.
8-17. Ahimal inoculation has been shown to be
impractical for routine, diagnosis. Identification
should be established on the basis of morphological and phYsi.ological characteristics. The biochem-

ical tests routinely used for identification and
differentiation of the Nocardia spp. and the Strepto-

myces spp. include the casein hydrolysis test and

the geltin test. Study table 24 for the laboratory
identification and differentiation of pathogenic
Nocardia and Streptomyces spp.

I.
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The Pathogenic Dinlorphic Fungi
-

MHE TERM "dimorphic," which implies two
I shapes, refers to that group df fungi that have
the unique capability of existing in two morphologically distinct forms. When incubated on an artificial substrOe at 25° C., these organisms will
grow in a mbldlike filamentous form; incubation
of the same organism on the same substrate at 37°
C. will result ill the development of mucoid, bacterialike colonies of budding yeast cells.

*2. The filamentous moldlike growth occurs in
nature and is referred to as the saprophytic form.
Human and animal infections result when spores
produced by the, saprophytic form are introduced
into the body either from tissue damage Or by inhalation. Following entry, the, yeast or parasitic
form of the fungi'develops in the host, whose temperature approximates 37° C.
°.

3. :the dimorphic, or as they are sometimes

9-2. Whien working with the dimorphic fungi in
pure cultu, #, a bacterial safety hood is essential.
Extreme, ution and the best possible aseptic
,,techniqu t ust be used continually to prevent lab-

oratory , ilfections. The highly infectious spores,
producetthy the mold form of these fungi easily
become ilirborne if the culture tube is shaken or
handled,roughly.

.

9-3. 8porotri 1,.. ds, caused by S orotrichum
schenkii; is us 1 1y a chronic, subcu emu, lym,phatic; mytcosis and is found Aorld de. On rare
occasiOnk this -fungal agent may disseminate to
cause :igeneralized Wection of thel bodes, joints,
and bocl organs. Tporotrichwn schenkii has a

wide ,cr iributian in nature. Investigafors, have
a saprophyte onliving and dead vegefoun
tativé natter ,as well as in animal' excreta. One
particul,r investigation demonstrated that i
growth l't?ii mine timbers was markedly enhanced

called, the diphasic fungi, cause the most serious
fungal diseases in man. This chapter will discuss
Sporotrichum schenkii, Coccidipides immitis, Biastomyces dermatitidis, Paracoccidioides brasiliensis
aftd Ilistoplasma capsulatwn from the standpoint
of their clinical effects in man and the methods

the, 4e perature was maintained between 79° F.
and?,;8 P F. and the relative humidity never fell
beloi,k4 9,2 percent. The disease is found predominantlyLn people who work and play, outdoors. Floristi',:ar frequently exposed to infection by virtue
Cr.
of hantlhng
thorny plants which may be harboring

used in laboratory "identification.

,

sm.

Localized lymphatic' sporotrichosis, the
9. Subcutaneous Group
mat Otrimon form of the disease, normally re.9-1. With the exception of Sporotrichwn schen-sults frOna implantation of the sporessin the subcutaneotill tissue during a penetrating injury from a
kii, which generally infects subcutaneous tissues,
the dimorphic fungi cause diseases that are incurathoriair splinter. In spite of topical treatment, the
ble unless diagnosed early so that proper them' small Ulcerated lesion which develops will not
peutic treatment can begin. They also confuse heal; tit develops into a firm ,suboutaneoui nodule,
diagnosis. It has been estimated that about 8 pereventually adhering to the skin. The color of the
tikt
cent of those people confined to tubercular sanilesings0hanges from' pink to black as the infection
tariums actually are infected with chronic pul- ruptuFes through the skin to form the typical nemonary histoplas sis, a disease caused by
cro4Chancre. The course of the disease is charac=
Histoplasma 4Tijlatum. Patients ill with hiitoteriz411shy a choinlike lymPhai4c involvement, with
plasmosis are also likely to contract tuberculosis.
swe iit ;lof nodes and induratica-of the connecting
On the other hand those people with tuberculosis
lymPOICS. The primary letion as well as the neare not subject tohistoplasmosis from other pacrotic "Kies in closet prottimity to it have a tendtients because the disease is not transmissible in
ency to cerate and excrete a' purulent drainage.
the parasitic or yeast form. Thi principle holds
95 tRisseminated sporotrichosis is uncoqunon,
for all the pathogenic diphasic Iungi.
proba aue to an immune response in those indithe r;
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,oxygen supply and the amount of thi

e in the

medium.

9-7. Microscopically,., in teased wet mount a fide (2 microns in diameter), branching, septate
mycelium with pyriform, oval, or spherical conidi4,

on delicate sterigmata is seen. The coniaia occu
in two distinct patterns shown in figure 22. One
possible pattern is the so-called "sleevelike" ar

r an gemen t where the spores are borne individually
on delicate sterigmata 4long the length of a hyphal
filament. A second frequently occurring pattern,
termed a "flowerette" arrangerrient, 'forms if each

spore is attached by its own delicate sterigma to a

common conidiophore. For best observation of
these patterns, the slide culture technique is recornmended.

9-8. The tissue, or parasitic, phase of Sporotri.
Figure 22. Sporbtrichum Schenkii (rnycelial Phase).

viduals sliffering from the chronic lymphatic form
of the disedse. In a few eases, sporotrichosis may
be spread throughout tife body, either° via the

bloodstream or as a result of suppurating lymph
nodes. Manifestations of disseminated sporotrichosis include ,the development of numerous and
widespread cutaneous lesions. Oral. and nasal mucosa involl4ement is quite common Lesions may
be found In the kidneys, lungs, bones, joints, muscles, g6nitourinary system, and other body organs.
9-6. edirect examination of clinical material,

i.e., scrapings from skin lesions or swabs from
draining ulcers, is generally of little or no value. In
Gram-stained smears, it is very difficult to distin-

guish the few organiRms which may be present
from other tissue elements. Regardless,of the ftndlag by direct examination, cultures° should be inoNated to Sabouraud's dextrose agar containing
the antibiotics cycloheximide and chloramphenicol. In order to minimize bacterial contamination
of clinical material it is best tOuse pus aseptically,
aspirated from an unruptured nodule. The mycelial phase of Sporotrichum schenkii grows rap-

idly at room temperature. Within 3 to 7 days,

chum schenkii bears little singlarity t the mycelial
phase described above. The organism seen in tissue, or when cultured under25=percent CO2 at 37:'
C. on enriched media such as brain-hetart-infusion,4,
agar, appears in the form of creamy-white colonies
of yeastlike budding cells, which due to their elon7
gated shape are called "cigar bodies." The "cigar
bodies" are difficult_ to find using ordinary stains
on human tissue. Methenamine silver 4stains and
fluorescent antibody tethniques seems,to delineate
these organisms quite clearly from surrounding tissues. The macroscoptc and microscopic appearance of the yeast phase are shown in figure 23 and
detail A, of foldout 1.
9-9. A confirmatory diagnosis of S.
nkii requires demonstration of the yeasdike phdse of the
organism. This may be accomplished by culturing
the mycelial_ phase on brain-heart-infusion agar,
with or without blood, under CO2 at 37° C. The
surface of the medium should be moist. It is often

/-4

'moist white colonies appear; they soon develop the
irregularly wrinkled or folded surfaces seen in detail A-2 of foldout 1. The colony May remain
moist or membranous, or its margins may develop

a fine greyish velvety appearanr. Macroscopic
examination after ,1 to 2 weeks growth of the fun-

gus reveals a brownish colony which gradually

c4t

tarns black and imparts a yellowish pigment to the
medium. There is considerable yariation in colony
pigmentation in different strains of S. svhenkii or
even in the same strain. This is due to variatiOns in

.1
'Figure 23. Tissue phirse of Sporotricbum schenkii.
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such as wetting down dusty areas, planting lawns,
and even the wearing of protective masks, markefilY reduces the incidence rate in endemic regions.
10-3. Primary pulmonary coccidioidomycosis is
contracted by inhalation of spores; mbre than half
of those so infected remain asymptomatic and develop an immunity to the disease. Others develop
mild symptoms resembling those of the common
cold..Some individuals develop severe pulmonary
symptoms. A& many as 30 percent of the severely
infected patients develop allergic skin eruptions in
response to toxins produced by this organism. Approximately 999 of 1000 cases gain complete redovery. These people continue to demonstrate a
positive skin,test with coccidioidin for many years,
and are seemingly imparted vOth a lifetime immunity,to the disease.

possible to discern microscopic areas of conversion

from _the edges of the mycelial inoculum before
grossly visible yeastlike growth emerges. If conversion does not take place on artificial media, animal

inoculation may be accomplished. Use several
mice inoculated intratesticularly with 0.2 ml, of a
dense mycelial Suspension. After ihe first week,
and if necessary at additional intervals, pus may

be removed from the testes and examined, by
Gram stain for the typical oval or elongated buddin cells of the parasitic or yeast form of S.
sche s' . Serological tests for this disease have not
yet
0 Itandardizefi. Recent studies indicate that

florescent antibody techniques can be successfull4y adapted for use in the serologic diagnosis of
Sporotrichosis from clinicaL.specimens as well as
from culttire.

a

10-4. Another form of this disease, dissemi-

10. SYsteniie Group

nated coccidioidomycosis, fqrtunately occurs only
in rare instances and probabVy is directly related to
some defect in the patient's immune response. This
form of the disease may progress in several patterns

10-1. These -pathogenic ..diphasic fungi cause
deep-seated niseases`which involve one or more of
the internal organs of the body. In many instances
nes and subcutanebus tissues are also inthe
t
, and frequently as a result of' bloodstream dissemination skin lesions may be manifested. Immunologic tests and sldn tests demonstrating past
k

with regard to time and extent of involvement.
The organism may' be spread throughout the body
by the bloodstream early in the respiratory phase,
resulting in massive" involvement. In other cases

or present infection with some members of this,
group indicate that many individuals have had

individuals who are unaware that the disease is
present suddenly manifest a single cutaneous le-

Nbclinical or asymOomatic exposure which otherwise might have gone undetected. In some asymp-.
Aomatic individuals an indication of systemic mycotic lesions majçbe Seen in X-ray examination,
but confirmation cf diagnosis may not be reached
unless an autops s performed after death and the
organism identified. Most often the porlal of entry
for the infective spores of these organisms is the

sion that may worsen or, on occasion, heal spontaneously. The body sites most commonly infected
following dissemination from the primary lung le-,
sion feclude other areas of the lungs, subcutaneous
'and ctitaneous tissues, bones, joints, meninges, the

brain, and the viscera. Cutaneous dissemination
typically results in the formation of subcutaneous
abscesses.

respiratory system and early symptoms may be
nondiscrete. If ths, disease goes unaiagnosed and

10-5. Clinical materials such as pus,, sputum,
pleural fluid, or bronchial washings should first be
examined in direct wet, unstained mount for the
presence of spherules demonstrated in figure 24.
These spherules, when mature, have thick refrattile walls and contain numerous endospores. If distinction between fungus and granulocytic cells is

improperly treated, the likelihood of its becoming
progressive is enhanced, and such cases frequently
'4 prove fatal.
10-2. Coccidioides Immitis. This fungal agent

is (responsible for the systemic diseasecocci_

dioidmycosis. The disekse is geographically limited
to specific areas of the New World, and since one

difficult, the preparation may be sealed and allowed to stand for several hours, or as long as
overnight. If the observe structures are actually
spherulfs, the undischarg d endospores will nave

of these areas happens to be the San Joaquin Valley in south central California, the infection has
become known as "valley fever." C. immitis exists
as a saprophyte in the Still, producing innumerable

devel4ed mycelial filament
10-'6. Whether or not spherules e identified in
direct wet preparation, the clinical material should

infective spores which are readily borne by air
currents over appreciable distances. Areas other
than California which provide suitable climatic
conditions for itt propagation include Arizona,
New Mexico, Texas, and the northern portion of
Mexico. Males between 30 and 50 years of age

be cultured at room temperature on a selective
medium such. as Sabouraud's, dextrose agar with
antibiotics. It is bea to use cotton-plugged tubes
since the microaerophilic condition, produced in
'sealed tubes is inhibitory to spomlation in some
strains of C. immitis. After ,the third to fifth day
the colonies, that appear will be moist, flat and

and the darker skinned races are particularlY susceptible to infection. Experience has shown that
preventive measures to control exposure to dust,
45
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10-8. In order to estabhsh a confirmatory' diaknosis of tOccidioidomycosis, 0.1 ml. of suspension
of mycelial growth is inoculated intratesticularly in
a guinea pig. Orchitis will normally develop wi

a week, in which case fluid is aseptically with
drawn and examined microscopically in Oft preps

.,

rations for the presence of spherules. When guin

pigs are not available, mice may he Substituted;
however, the injection should be made intraperito-.
neally using 1.0 ml. of inoculum. The lesion or
lymphatic exudate is examined as above, folldwing

the death of the mice. The finding of spherules
containing endispores is confirmatory.

10-9:Several immunological procedures such
as the4 pretipitin test and the tomplement-fixadon test have proven Very useful in diagnosis of
coceidioidomycosis. The coccidioidin skin test is
Figure 24. Spherules of coccidioides immitis.

'

t,

,,grey. Gradually, an abundant white, fluffy, aerial
'mycelium develops over the mature colony as Cve
find in fofdout 2, detail C. The pigment on the underside of the colony in most strains is a brownish-black. ;This imparts a greyish appearance to
the growth. Typically, some areas of aeriarmycelium become flattened, causing a glabrous.' effect.
10-7. The mature colony is now examined mi.croscopically in teased wet mount preparation for
the presence of barrel-shaped, tagged arthrospores
seen in figure 25. CharFteriqically, these arthrospores develop'in alternating segments of the hypha
so that a single small undifferentiated cell separates the arthrospores from each other. When mature, these chains separate very readily, and arthrospores carry with them fragments of the small
dividing cells, thus initiating the descriptive term
"tagged" arthrospore. Investigations have denion-

an extremely useful tool for epidemiological stud-.
iesrhowever, it is of limited diagnostic value since
a positiVe reaction may indicate either a fully recovered or a presently active case. The precipidn
test usually becomes positive before there is- a depionstrable rise in the complement-fixation titer.

The precipitins (antibodiss) appear within the
'third to fifth day after oniatd reach a maximum
level in 1 or 2 weeks. The compleMent-fixation
test it only useful in moderate to severe cases of

tIi. Those patients with priMary coccidioi;
cloni

erai ip tb

aintain a moderately low titer for sev-

gradually falls as the patient
in the disease is progressive, the the
ly
)4
1, ,and remains there until the patient's
condition i '
ves. Improvement causes the titer
to gradually di .nish. ,
10-10. Illast ydes Dermatiddis. North Ameri,

can blasto4CA, Gilchrist's disease, or simply
blastemycons, are synonyms for a disease caused

strated the presence of spherules in mycelial
By using special cultural methods not
\ cultures:
readily adaptable to diagnostic 'work, they have

.

partially converted the mycelial phase to the spher,
ule or tissue phase. In such experimental cultures,
you can see,arthrospores gradually developing into

spherules, which on reaching maturity send out
germ tubes through 'the spherule wall tp form a
new mycelium. Extreme care must be exercised in

handling tubes of mycelial growth. Prior to reMoval of the cotton plug, the- growth shoutd, be
flooded with sterile normal saline by inserting a
large-gauge syringe needle into the tube' alongside
the plug. This retards aerosol formation by arthrospores. The inb.bility- of saprophytes reiembling C. immitis to gc# on4nedia containing cycloheximide is a characterittic svery Useful in
Screening suspicious growth..

Figure 25.
.
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ArthrApores of immitis.
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obtained from the active areas 'of cutaneous le-

'by the diphasic fimgus. Blgstomyces detmatitidis.
The disease is chrohtc,s characteristically causing
,both suppurative and granulomaXus lesions that
normally originate in the respiratory system. The
infection is particularly well-named, since only a
few confirmed cases have been diagnosed outside
North America. The organism seems to be even
further limited in distribution to the northern patrt,of the Mississippi Valley, the Ohio River Valley

sions. When primary pulMonary blastomycosis is
stispeeted, sputum or bronchial. washings mayte
tmxamined. When specimens such as urine, gastric
1 fluid or pleural exudates are colwaslfings
lected f

ratory epmination the ph sician

ined microscopically in unstained preparatiots.
-Staining, e.g., the Gram-stain, makes it most diffi,cult to distinguishthese organisms from lymph°cytes. Whenever the 'volume of specimen permits,
the sediment obtained from centrifugation should
be studied. If the specimen is dry or dense, as may
result with skin scrapings, a drop of water may be
added prior to coverslipping the material. Regardless of what form of clinical.material is examined,

and the Middle Atlantic 'states. For many years
there was considerable doubt as to the portal of
entry of B. dermatitidis into the body; however, in.
recent years investigators have demonstrated this
fungus in the soil and nocs, beliere that thee major-

ity of infections are acquired by inhalation of
,°

infective spore,s.

Ia

undoubt dly su pects tWe dissemination of the organism. These clinical materials should be exam-

10-11. gl'he clinical forms o the disease are

the technician nwst look for the characteristic

sometimes separated intO four 6atgories: primary
cutane(6us, primary pulmonary, chronic cutaneous;

budding cells produced by the tisste phase of this
fungus. These cells are shown in figure 26. In the .
event of negative findings, the coverslip 'may be

and disseminated. The latter three will be discussed ai a single entity since they are so closely

sealed and the spEcimen incubated for teral

related. The primary cutaneous infection is extremely rare and results from accidental inoculation of the organtsm through the skin. A papule

hours at room temperature. If cells of B. der atitidis are present, they will typically put out single
gernrtubes as opposed to the multiple germ tubes

appears at the site of entry. Gradually, a chain of

put out by the spherules pf C. immitis.
10-14. Cultural studies should be used regard-

swollen lymph nodes and Aressels develops. The or-

ganism remains localized in the infected part,

legs ofgthe findings on direct eamination. The

much the same as with sporotrichosis.
blastomycosis,
10-12. Primary palmonary

-based on present evidence, is most probably the

clinical material is inoculated to an enriched medium such as brain-heart-infusion agar (in addi-

precursor Of both the disseminated and chronic cu-

tion to Sabouraud's dextrose agar) since some

taneous forms of the disease. In its early phases,
symptoms usually are indistinguishable from those
of the coriampn cold. When dissemination occurs,
the tissues most commonly involved are the skin,
the bones, especially the vertebrae and ribs, and
the viscera. About one-third of the cases manifest

strains have been shown to posses§ fastidious nutritional requiremepts. If cycloheximide is added

lesions. of the central nervous system. What is noiv
believed ,tro be a special type of dissemina-

tion from pulmonary origin to the skin results in
the chronic cutaneous form of this disease. Other
tissues of the body remain uninvolved. TVs most
commonly occurring form of the disease may last
for years. It characteriktically starts as an isolated
papular lesion or subcullneous nodule whin, becomes 'an abscess and then ruptures to form an
ulcer. New lesions may result from the pulmonary
focus or by implantation of the organism to new
skin areas from &der draining ulcers. It has been
estimated that as much as one-sixth of the body
'surface may become ularated with tlis form of
disseminated.blastomycosis.
-13.
eci examination of clinical materiats

of en provesip te fruitful in cases of North American blastomycesis. 'In many instances the technician is able to demonstrate the etiological' agent in
large numbers and thereby lay the Nundwork for
a provisional diagnosis. Pus or scrapings should be

,

'

to the medium, incubation should be made". at
room temperature as the yeast phase of B. dermatitidis is sensitive to this antibiotic at 37° C. The
mycelial phase is slow-growing and may require
up to 2 weeks to become visible. On Sabotraud's
dextrose agar at room temperature growth may at

first appear moist or membranovs; however, an
afrial mycelium forms rapidly, creating a downy
to fluffy colony which at first is while, later becoming deep cream to tan. See detail D-1, foldout
2, for the appearpice of the colonies. Microscopic
study, of this mycelial growth, in teased wet mount
reveals a septate Mycelium and nondiscrete conidia, roundlo pyriforni in shape, ranging from 34to
5 microns in size. :These conidia are, borne either

sessile (affixed directly to the hypha), or on the
tips of short lateral hyphal branches. The parasitic

or tissue phase of B. dermatitidis can be readily obtained "in.vitro" by inoculating clinical material

to both Sabouraud's dextrose agar and brainheart-infusion 'agar and incubating at 37° C.4
Growth is sloiv and the colonies are typically
steam to tan in color sal moist to waxlike in appearanet. They are pictured in detail D-2 of fold-

4ir

_

agent is not as consistent in results as that used for
"histoplfismosis or coccidioidomyeosis. This dispar*ty may be due to a lower levelof superficial sensiin the tested individuals orAo variation in the
components of the blastomycin. As iii the case of
the advanced disseminated stage of- coccidididomycbsis and histoplasmosis, all skin sensitivity
may disappear. The complement-fixation lest for
B. dermatitida is useful despite difficulty in standardizing reagepts. The titer generally rises as the
disease progresses and disappears with recovery. X
high tomplement-fixation titer and a negative skin
test usually indicates the terminal phase of the disease.
16-f6. Paracoccidloides Brasffiensis. Paracoccidioidomycosis, often refereed to as South Anteri-

(
110

%.*

can blastomycpsis, is a chronie granulomatous

Figur46. Blastomyces dermatiti
out 2. The _topography is normally ro ; however, some strains have been reported to produce
smooth, convex colo 'es. The microscopi picture
is quite similar tb that een in direct ex ination
of clinical material from patient, or from inoculated animals. Large oval to round cells sually"
about 8 to 10 microns in diameter, som times

reaching as much as 20 m rons, will be een:
These. cells are typically single budding and ave
a thick, refractile wall which is easily distingui ha-

ble from the granular cytoplasm that it incl es.
The attachment of motRer to daughter cell is ch
acteristically by means of a wide base. It creates
configuration which is frequently sgoketr of

"figure eight." A few strains of B. derma

have demonstrated the capability for multiple'bud4
ding, but even in such inslantes the single NI***
form predominates.

mycotic disease of the skin, lungs,and other internal organs with a special predilection for the mucous membranes. Although geographicqlly limited
to .northern South American countries, especially
Biazil, Mexico and Central, America, the disease
' should tot be ignored by workers in other global

areas. The infection may remain subclinical- fat
many months in travellers from-endemic countries.
P. brasiliensis has been isolated from the soil, and

it is believed to exist id nature as either a saproph9te in the soil or as A plant parasite. The disease, therefore, is sometinies acquired by farm
workers who use vegetation to pick their teeth or
for chewing purposes. There is also recent evidence that the lungs serve as the primary area of
infection as a result pf inhaling airborne sporei.
The clinical characteristics of paracocCidioidomycosis will be discussed in two categories: the skin
and mucocutaneous form, and the dissbminated
form.
.
10-17. Typically, the primary cutaneous lesion

produced by this diphasic fungus appears within the
mouth or nose, or.at a point within close proximity

10-15. In order to establish a confirmatory. dito these structures. The erytheiltatots mucocutaagnosis of B. dermatitidis, it iS essential to obtain
eous ulcerations vfhiCh develop spread slowly of:7
the yeast. or tissuetphase of this organism This can
any regions' of the mouth and have an apparent
be readily accomplished by cultural methods, and
a finity forthe tarisillar region. FreqUently, there
thus the use of animals is unnecessary. Fresh tubes
is an extension of mucosal lesions ,to the skin, or
of, brain-heart-infusion agar should be inoculated
al
rnativenkin 1 ions may result from auto-inocwith mycelial growth suggeitive of this fungus and
ulation, OtherS cutaneous lesions may result from
incubated at 37° C. After a few days, conversion,
subcutaneous eposit of the fungus as a result of
usually begins at the margins of the inoculum,:,
lymphatic or bl.. stream spread. Involvement of
en this colony material is microseopicall3/ ex
any body surface is s... ible, and early diagnosis is
*tied, the typical, wide-based, thick-walled, sink:
important
because the lesions simulate those
ie-bidding cells of the yeast phase can be seen:
caused by cutaneous- leshmathasis, yawsi and tubAddi 'onal confirmation is relatively simple since
erculosis.
this yeastlike colony readily, converts to the my10-18. Recent evidence indicates that a high
celial phase when the culture tubes are incubated
percentage of disseminated cases of P. brariliensis
at room tetnpepture. Skin testing with'a mycelial
occur with the lungs providing the primary 'loci of
filtrate called blastomycin has been reliable for in"infection. The symptoms closily resemble thpse of
. dication of p t and present infections. The retuberculosis, and in numerous casig" both diseases48
-
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and possessing well-defined, retractile cell walls.
These yeast or tissue-phase cells of P. brasiliensis
reproduce typically by multiple budding; however,
the single budding displayed by other pathogenic
organisms is not infrequent. The daughter cells appear to be "pinched-off' as they mature; and they
may develop in two distinct morphological patterns. In the first pattern the buds are quite small
. and vary only slightly in size; this creates an.effect
-spoken of aethe "steering wheel" form. A second
pattern results when the buds vary appreciably in
size, i.e., as much as" 10 microns in length. Since
budding occurs on all surfaces of the motheecell,
and since the connecting points of only a few buds

have been diagnosed in the same patient. On some
occasions the lower gastrointestinal tract appears
to be the primary site of inoculation. In such cases

there is Irequently dissemination to the s leen,
liver, appendix, anti ano-rectal region. Re rdless

of the primary site of infection, the ly
which drain the site and eventually the entire lym-

phatic system becomes involved. In the early
phases of the common oral form of the disease the
cervical nodes of the neck usually become painfully swollen and penetrate the skin surface with

sinus tracts which drain a purulent fluid, rich in
-fungal structures. Central nervouis system lesions
and bone involvement hiay occur, particularly in
those patients where the organism is disseminated
via the bloodstream.
10-19. Direct microscopic examination for-the
tissue Or yeast phase of P. brasiliensis should be
accomplished. Clinical materials such as- pus 'or
scrappings from lesions, sputum, and other body
fluids, or aspirated material from infected lymph
nodes may-be used for this examination: Whether
or not the characteristic budding cells are observed
in unstained Wet preparations, the material must

be seen in any one Plane 42-pcopically, a
rather bizarre effect is created. The mother cell
seems to be surrounded by unconnected cells; in

can

actuality this is not the case. A chalning effect results frequently when daughter cells continue -to
bud without becoming detached.
10-21. In order to confirm cultural identification it is essentil to convert the yeastlike growth
to'the mycelial form, or the mycelial type growth

to the tissue form, depending on which is re-

be cultured by' methods and materials recom-

covered from initial inoculation. If transformation
from tissue to mycelial form is to be attempted,

mended for the isolation of B. dermatitidis. (See
paragraph 10-14.)
10-20. On Sabouraud's dextrose agar at room
temperature the mycelial phase of. P. 'brasiliensis
develops very slowly. The small, heaped colony
wIteh forms after 2 or 3 -deeks seldom exceeds a

the yeastlike growth should be subcultured on
fresh tubes of Sabouivaud's dextrose aga'r and incubated at room temperature. Should the reverse sit-

uation existo mycelial growth is subcultured on
fresh brain-heart-infusion agar and incubated at
37° C. A moist agar surface is highly desirable.
Further confirmation is gained by reversingincu-

diameter of 20 millimeters, even after several
months of inctipation. The majority of strains form

a short, white, velvety aerial mycelium covering
.the colony surface. This morphology is shown in
foldout 2, detail E-1. Others evelop white -to
cream1colored glabrous colonies which typically
are folded irregularly. The Usual croscopic findings in teased wet mount consist 0 only the septate mycelium and chlamydospores.
nvesti
gators describe the presence of microconidia borne
laterally. either directly on the hyphae, or on shgrt
-isterigmata. These conidia are typically riform in

bation temperatures following the development of

shape, ranging from 2 to 3 microns
lenth.
W4en clinical materials are cultured on brainhart-infusion akar at 37° C., the growth which;

pathogenicity of a particular strain. Intradermal
skin testing, using a filtrate from broth cultures,
called paracoccidioidin, has met with some success. Although considerable cross-reactivity with
histoplasmin and blastamycin occurs, those" individuals with paracoccidioidomycoSis show a

adequate growth, and thereby inducing conversion.
10-22. Other diagnostic techniques used in suspected cases -of paracoccidioidomycosis include
animal inoculation, skin testing and the complement-fixation test. Ordinarily, animal inoculation
is unnecessary for either isolation or identification
of .this 'fungus; however, the intratesticular injec-

'slowly develops is yeastlike in appearance, v
from cream to tan in color. The yeastlike colony is

illustrated in' E-2 of foldout 2, macroscOpically,
Some strains present a verrucose and waxy surface
while others may be smooth and shiny. In contrast
to the myeelial.phase, microscol,ic examination of
a teased wet mount reveals- structures Which are
quite distinctive. Whether the fungus is studied directly in clinical material or from culture at 37°
C., the microscopic morphological picture shown
in figure 27 is that of relatively lark round cells,
ranging between 10 and 60 microq in diameter,

tion of guinea pigs can be useful in establishing the

g -Rter response to paracoccidioidin. The complement-fixation test has proven.itself useful for diagnosis and prognosis. Typically, the rise in titer par-

allels the prOgress of the disease, and the titer
diminishes with remission or recovery.
10-23. Histophisma Capsulatinn. This

systemic

diphasic fungus is responsible for the disease histoplasmosis, an intracellular mycosis which is
49
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when North American blastomycosis or paracoccidioidomycosia are suspected, H. capsulation is best
detected using Wright or Gilpmsa-stained smears of
fresh material. Specimens ksuch as smears from
lymph node biupsy, cutaneous or mucocutaneous

4

lesions, and bones marrow aspiration are best
suited to thisetechnique: Sputum, gastric wasbings,

and other body fluids 'should be centrifuged and
the sediment smeared and stained. Theie specimens should be collected in sterile containers; if
they cannot be processed immediately (or require
shipment), the addition of an antibiotic such as
chloramphenicol not in excess of 0.2 mg./ml. is
recommended. Any clinical material received by
the laboratory for H. capsulatum culturing must
be refrigerated if processing is delayed in order to

Figure 27.

retain the viability of the organism.
10-26. The stained organisni m tissue form LS a
small, round,'Yeastlike cell, indistinguishable from
many other similar structures whiCh may be found

Paracoccidioides brasiliermis.

in direct examination of clinical material. These
yeastlike cells are readily phagocytised by
mononuclear and occasionally polymorphothielear
cells, and thfus when the typical intracellular form
is seen it is of considerable diagnostic help. The,
organism within the -phagocytic cell ranges from 1

normally respiratory in origin. The organism demonstrates a dignict preference for the reticulo-endothelial system. The disease at one time was eoned rare and invariably fatal; it is now known
t e quite corn90 in its benign form, especially
in those regions *here it is endemic. Although the be to 4 microns in diameter. It is' surrounded by 'a
light blue ring represeniing its cell wall. The uninfection occurs primarily in North America
derlying cytoplasm stains a darker blue and conmtre specificallf in the noith central part of the
United-States .and along the eastern seaboard tains chromatin material which stains a More ins
tense ciolet color.- Generally, this chromatin
significant outbreaks have been reported in Central and SoUth America, Australia, South Africa
substance appears balf-moon to crescent in shape.
and Europe. H. capsulatum exists as a saprophyte
10-27. Whether or not a morphological picture
"in the soil, often in association with the excreta of . indicative of H. capsulatum is observed
on the
poultry, bats, and birds, such as pigeons, grackles,
Wright or Giemsa-stained slide preparations, it is
and starlings. Discovery of the avian source has
shed much light on situations involving sudden localized outbreaks of histoplasmosis. Infection typically results following the inhalation of minute air-

borne spores. Millions of people in the United
States presently have or at one time were infected
with either trenign or acute respiratory histoplasmosis. The pulmonary disease closely mimics numerous other respiratory infections by eliciting an
extremely wide range of signs and symptoms.
10-24. An unfortunate rare case progresses to
severe disseminated or secondary hiStoplasmosis.
As previously stated, H. capsulatum displays a

marked affinity for the cells of the reticuloen-

dothelial system. Fungal elements, upon reaching
the bloodstream or lymphatics, are rapidly phagocytized by monocytes or macrophage cells. The or;
ganisms propagate and subsequently reach organs
rich in reticuloendothelial tissue such as the liver,
spleen, lymph nodes, and bone marrow.
10-2* In contrast to the direct.examination of
clinical materials in unstained wet mounts used

S.

Figure 28.
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Macroconidia of Histoplaaina capsulatum.

171(a

essential to attempt cultural recovery of the organism. The clinical material should be inoculated to
several tubes of each of the various rne4ia used, to
increase the likelihood of recovery. Tubes of
brain-heart-infusion agar with antibiotics and Sa-

bouraud's dextrose agar should be incubated at
room temperature. Other tubes containing brainheart-infusion blood agar (6 percent- blood added
to warm media prior to pouring) are incubated at
37° C. When attempting cultural recovery of H.
capsulatum using screw-cappeid 'tubes, remember
to loosen the cap ocasionally as this fungus is n
strict aerobe.,Another point worthy of re-emphasis

is the fact that the yeast or tissue phase will not
grow in .the,,presence of antibiotics at 37° C. It is
not advisable to use blood in media incubated at
room temperature, because blood serves to inhibit
the characteristic sporulation of the mycelial
phase.

-

40-287 A distinct colony on Sabouraud's dextrose or brain-heart-infusion agar may not become
discernable for at least 10 to 14 days at room tem;
perature. H. capsulatum forms a white, fluffy colony with the typically fine and silky aerial mycelium seen in foldout 2, detail F-1. Gradually, after
several weeks the entire slant surface becomes overgrown. It usually develops a buff to dark-tan

brain-heart-infusion agar with a moist surface and
incubating them. at 37° C. If the agar surface appears dry, it may be moistened With sterile nutrient
broth before use. Several subcultures may be nec-

essary to effect a complete conversion. Most
strains of H. capsutatwn are convertible using this

method. After 2 or 3 days' incubation, small,
white to cream colored, round, convex colonies
normally appear along the- margin' of the mycelial,
inoculum. These enlarge and eventually coalesce
to form a moist, raised, soft growth (shown in FO
2, detail F-2), the surface of which varies from
rough to granular. On occasion if may be highly
mucoid. MicrosCopically, the yeast-phase cells are
oval bodiei (1.5 by 3.5 Microns) which frequently
display single and multiple budding and are indistinguishable from the fungus cells found in clinical
material containing the tissue form of this pathogen.

10-30. Animal inoculation may be required to
accomplish conversion of those strains of H. capsulatum which will not convert using the cultural
technique. In such casella 0.5-ml. suspension of
spores or ground mycelium is inoculated intraperitoneally into white mice. Preparation of inoculum
involves grinding a 4- to 6-week-old mycelial culture in sterile saline in a tissue grinder and adjusting
the suspension to a density of a No. IV McFarland
nephelometer. The mice are autopsied at intervals

color which usually coincides with sporplation.
Microscopic exaMination of teased wet mount reveals a septate mycelium with both microconidial
and macrocanidial sporulation. The microconidia,

or small spores, usually develop rust and are
borne sessile qr on short stalks on the hypha. They
are round to pyriform in shape, varying between 2

of 16 to 42 days after injection, and impression
smears of both liver and spleen are examined for
yeastlike cells. Reg rdless of the findings at autopsy, these tissues should tien be cultured on ap,propriate media at 37° C. n a further attempt to
obtain yeast-phase growth. Isome mice which survive for, several months nf demonstrate a greatly

and 6 microns in diameter. Although usually
smooth, a few echinulated . spores may be seen.
Same microconidia' may be bicellular, thus being
able to produce secondary spores by budding. the
characteristic macronconidia which develop are
large (7 to 25 microns,in diameter); round to pyr-,
iform in shape, have a thick wall, and usually have
a tuberculated surface. These tubercules are fingerlike or spiny projections, which vary considerably
in length on the same spore, ranging between 1
and 8 microns in len0i. Representative morpho-

enlarged spleen. The liver and spleen may be
heavily infected with yeast cells:
10-31. Immunological tests have proven to be
valuable tools in the diagnosis and prognosis of
individuals with histoplasmosis. The histoplasmin
skin test, as with other skin tests used for the diagnosis of systemic fungal diseases, is very useful in
epidemiological studies. Its value in diagnosis is

limited, however, because a positive response
.usually can indicate either a past or present infection. Skin sensitivity usually develops 4 to 8 weeks
following infection but 'may decrease during the
acute phase and disappear in terminal stages of the

logical features are shown in figure 28. Some
strains of H. olpsulatum do not produce tuberculate macronconidia, while the saprophytic species
of the Genus Sepedonium produce macrOnconidia
which are identical to those produced by some
strains of H. capsulatum. Differentiation can- be
based on H. capsulatum's ability to convert to the
yeast form at 37° C.
10-9. In order to confirm-the cultural diagnosis, it is necessary to convert the mycelial growth
phase of the fungus to the tissue form. This can
normally be satisfactorily accomplished by inocu-

illness.

10-32. The complement-fixation and precipitin
test are two serological techniques normally used
for diagnosis and for folloWing the course of histoplasmosis.0 The use of both histoplasmin and
yeast-phase antigen is recolnmended when complement-fixation testing is performed. Titers
should be determined as soon as the disease is suspected and again after at least a 6-week period. If

lating some of the mycelial growth to Mr If
51

a high titer results on the first sample and the followup titer is approximately as high or higher, the
test is usually considered diagnostic. The precipitin
test usually uses the antigen,histoplast; and is
especially useful in early diagnosis o
acute
pulmonary form of the disease. There is a Aced for

careful standardization of test reagents, and best
results usually iequire testing by
experienced
workers. Because of the variables encountered in
serological tests, cultural diagnosis remains the
best means of, identifying disease due to H. capsulatum.
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The Saprophytic Fungi
-1- OGICALLY, THE READER might ask

sis, and Sepedonium. The macroscopic morphological characteristics of these fungi are elaborated

1-4 "Since this volume is concerned with medical
mycology, why must I be able to identify the saprophytic fungi which are present in cultures normally as a result of airborne contamination, or as
contaminants of clinical material?" The ansWer is
quite simple and just as logical. It is most important that the medical mycologist be able to distinguish saprophytic fungi from the pathogenic forms
to prevent their being erroneously considered as
the etiological agents of mycotic infection. It is not
unusnal for a particular saprophytic species to be

in table 25 and illustrated in foldout 2, detail G.
Their microscopic morphological features are pre-

sented in table 26 and depicted in figures 29
through 36° by drawings made from slide cultures
on potato dextrose agar.
11-3. Alternaria spp. is a rapid growidg saprophyte which develops ita. mycelium close to the
agar surface. It4is grayish at first, later becoming
black with a gray periphery; the underside or reverse pigment is black. The early aerial mycelium
is sparce, bqt graduallAareas of white, loose, cottony aerial inyceliunidevelop. They become duli
white to grayish in color and eventually may cover
the black sporulating mycelium.
11-4. The macroconidia are typically uniform,
having both transverse and longitudinal septations.
The cells occur in chainsefrom the ends of conidiophores and are dark brOwn in color. Each conidium is formed by the one immediately preceding
it in the chain and demonstrates a dark spot at its
point of attachment. Any cell comprising the couldthe capability of elaborating a germ
ium

isolated repeatedly from the same patient, and
thus the inAperienced worker might presume itto
be the causative disease agept.
2. The first section of this chapter will consider

the most common. laboratory contaminants with
regard to their colonial morphology and microscopic structure. The majority of the saphrophytes
which will be discussed are referred to solely by
genus name since their various species are sVuctnrally so similar thht speciationis possible onlV by

experts in this particular area of mycology. The
second section of thi N hapter will take up certain
of the saprophytes tha are encountered less commonly, although they 'can be important from the

tube, and, thus, perpetuating the species. Frequently branching chains occur, sinCe spore production is accomplished by successive budding of

clinical standpoint.

the most distal conidium iii the chain.
11-5. Cephalosporium spp. is rapid-groWing.
At first it is deep rose in color, later becoming over-

11. Saprophytes Commonly Encountered

in Medical Mycology
11-1. The saprophytes will be discussed in
groups, each group having a particular microscopic structure useful in identification. Also, in

grown with a loose, white aerial mycelium. The
flat colony which develops is glabrous to downy
and wrin4ed, and it displays a surface pigment
which mai vary from white to gray or Pink. A re-

each case the gross (macroscopic morphology) on
Sabouraud's dextrose agar will be described. The
various microscopic structures used to categorize

verse pigment is absent.
11-6. Microscopic examination revials slender,
unbranched conidiophores, which bear a spherical

these organisms include characteristic conidia,
conidiophorel sporangiophores and, finally, the
thallus (body).

cluster- of conidia at their tips. These conidia are
usually single-celled but occasionally septations
will result in conidia which display two or more

.

11-2. Saprophytes with Characteristic Conidia.
The common contaminants in ortler 'of presentation will include species belongineto the Genera
Alternaria, Cephalosporium, Curvularia, F'usarium, Helminthosporium, Nigrospora, Scopular:

cells. Production of conidia takes place at the apex

of the conidiophore; clustering results as the
conidia adhere to 'each other.
53
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TABLE 25
MACEOSCOPIC MORPHOLOGY

or CommoN Striorurnc Form
COMM

Organism

Growth
Rate°

Surface
Topography

HAYING CHARACTERISTIC

Surface Texture

Surface Pigment

Significant Back or
Reveres Pigment

-

Alternaria sp.

Rapid

Flat

Velvety to downy

Green to brown to
irridescent black

.

Black

r

Caphalosporium sp.

Rapid

Curvularia sp.

Rapid

''

Flat

Flat

.

Glabrous to downy,
wrinkled

White, gray, or
pink

Absent

Cottony

Dark brown to
black

Absent

Velvety/to tight
cotton

White, pink, or
pale.blue

Absent

Cottony

Young: Gray;
Mature: Tan,
gray-brown or
gray-black

Absent

White to gray

Black

Whites, tan, or

Absent

Pusarium sp.
.

Beiminthosporium sp.

'

.,

RE4iid

Rapid

Flat

Flat

...

0

A

.

Rigrospora sp.

Rapid

Scopulariopeis sp.

Rapid

Flat

Cottony to woolly

Flat

Powdery to
, granular

brown
,

Sepedonium 41.

Rapid

.

Flat

Cottony%

.

White

.

r

Absent
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MICROSCOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF COMDION SAPHROPHYTIC FUNGI MMHG

Qumerral§nc CONLDIA

..

'

Spore

Conidiophore

Hypha

Organism

.
,

Simple, unbranched

Septate, -

Alternaria sp.
,

,
'-'7P'

dematiaceous
,

,

..- 1° \' septate in two directions (muri'torm),
eonidium:
,dematiaceous, occur in chains with-WO-id base
of first conidium attached directly to
conidiophore.
'

usually single celled (somachow
Conidium:
2 - 3 cells) arranged in a clump or head
of spores at end of each conidiophore.

Simple, branched or
unbranched

Septate

--Cphatosporium sp,

I

\

,

w

Simple, unbranched

Septate,
dematiaceous
.
.

Curvularia sp.
,

large, thick-walled, multi-septate,
Conidium:
dematiaceous, curved more on one side than
the other side.
.,

.

.

Simple, branched or
unbranched, short or

Septate

70usarium sp.

A

Conidium: multi-septate, banana or sickle
shapted, in banana-like clusters on end of
conidiophore; microconidium; oval or spherical,
unicellular; or short, simple conidiophore.

.

long

.

Septate,
dematiaceous

Helminthosporium sp.
SO-

Septate

Nigrospora sp.

J
Septate

Saopulariopsis sp.

4

Conidium: multi-septate, thick-walled
elliptical, and dematiaceous.

branched or,
ranched, short,
, usually knotted
lo

'

Simple, unbranched,
short ith inflated..
end o vesicle

Simple, branched or
unbranched

A

Conidium:
vesicle.

-

lemon-shaped, ect;inulated, truncate
Conidium:
base, occur in chains with truncate base of
first conidium attached directly to conidiophore

.

-

1
1

.

,

N

.

.

.

Sepedonium sp.

black spherical, borne on end of

Se tate

Simple, unbranched,
ihort or long

.

.

spherical, thick-walled, with proConidium:
jecting spines or tubercles.

------\ '
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Figure 29. Alternar.
111-7 .

1r

Spire 31. Ctirvularia.

burvularia spp. produces a rapid-grow-

ing, flat, cottony-type colony which is dark brown
to black in color. Reverse pigment is absent. Microscopically this fungus displays septate, dematiaceous (darkly pigmented) hyphae and simple, unbranched conidiophores. The- conidiamare large,
thick-walled, multicellular, d also dematiaceous.
Typically, one side of the 4onidium shows greater
curvature than the othe,r;I thusto the genus name
Curvularia seems most appropriate.
11-8. Fusariwn spp. is a rapid-growing saprophyte which at first is_white and cottony, but soon
develops a deep rose color in the center. The pig_nigashades to a light pink at the periphery. When
examined microscopically, this organism displays

die
short, sepate hyphal branches giving rise to verticiliate conidiophores. These abstrict (form by laying down a septum) long, fusoid or sickle-shaped,
multiseptate macroconidia with pointed ends. Oval
to spheroid unicellular microconidia are also produced on short, simple conidiophores.
11-9. Helminthosporiurn spp. rapidly develops
a grayish colony which is flat and cottony. As it
matures, the colony forms a matted, black, depressed ceiltral mycelium with a raised grayish
periphery.eicroscopically, the hyphae are septate
and dematidceous. The conidiophore may be simple, branched or unbranched, long or short, and is
usually knotted. Numerous elliptical, multiseptate,
,thick-walled macroconidia develop from the conid-

I.

Figure 30. Cephalosporium.

Figure 32. Fusarium.
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Helmenthosporium.

Figure 33.

iophore. These macroconidia, like

Figure 35. Scopulariopeia.

tit

The macroconidiurn which forms on the vesicle is
black and spherical. When present in large numbers, it 'is responsible for the dark grayish colony

A

hyphae,
are dematiaceous (dark brown). Wben the macro-

conidia detach from the,hore a dark scar is left at

color as well as the black reverse pigmentation.
11-11; Scopulariopsis spp. is a slow-growing
saprophyte at fust membranous, wrinkled, and

the former point of attachntent. The wormlike
shape of the conidiophore is no doubt responsible
for the genus name Helminthosporium.
11-10. Nigrospora spp. is a rapid growing fun-

gus that first develops a colony with compact,
woolly; white aerial growth which gradually becomes gray due to the black, sOorulating mycelium
on th9 surface of the agar. The reverse pigment is
black Microscopic examination reveals septate

hyp ae from which develop simple, unbranched

glabrous vtith regard to surface texture. As the col-

ony matures aerial hyphae and conidia develop,
Oving the culture a powdery, light brown appearance. Microscopically, the hyphae are septate and
the conidiophores are simpleeither branched or
ounbranched. The ,lemon-shaped, echinulated
conidia which develop in unbranching chains on
the condiophores have a charaeteristic pointed apex
and truncate (cut off) base.

short conidiophores with swollen vesiclelike ends.

Figure 34.

Figure 36.

Nigrospora.
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Sepedonium.
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TABLE 27
MACROSCOPIC MOIUMOLOCY OF COMMON SAP,
HAVING CHARACTERISTIC CONDIGFH

,

.Organiam
G.

1

.

Surface
Topograpny

It..

Surfade
Texture

.

R.: 7 :'

Brric FUNGI

Surfade
Pigment

i

Signifidant
Rack or Reverse
Pigment

.

A

,'

AspergitiUa diavatua

4i

c

'i

A

Rapid

Flat

o

Woolly

.

ue to green

Absent

4

,t

Aap*rgilluo'fumigatus

Rapid

Aepergillus glaudus

Flat

Rapid

Velvety or
powdery

Young: flat
.mature:
' slightly

r,

:bray-blue to'
_

pung:
floccose
mature:
granular

heaped,.

bsent

.

white
nuttur,e:
green
a,center with
4,yellow-gold
,periphery
iiin.)ng:

-

'3

,

-04,reen, dark

Absent

'

Aspergillua niger

Rapids.

.

-..

Flat

WSolly

Young:

whiteto

Absent

yellow
mature: dark
brown ta black

)

Avid

Cladoaporium sp.
.

,

.

4.

I..
Paedilomyces -sp.
4

.

Rapid

Flat to
slightly
heaped.

Glabrous,
downy, or
velvety

.

.

.

Green to black, dark

')c.tc.,'

Flat

''

,

Powdery to

:Yeltlow-broWn.,2

.0velvety

;gray-green1
yiolet, or

.

.

Green to black,
datk
f 1
.

v 0..,

.
.

4

.

Absent

:ithite

.

Penicillium Sp.

Rapid

Flat

Powdery

A

White-green to

Absent

:.).iie and other
.

-

Felecs

.

.

Tridhoderma sp.

Rapid

Flat
..,
.

WoollY
-

Wh*.te to green

Port wine to dark
brown soluble
pigment

r
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TABLE 28
MICROSCOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF COMMON SAPHROPHYTIC FUNGI HAYING
CHARACTEIUSTIC ;PONIEDIOPHORES

Aspergillui
clavams

'

&maw

._

.

branched.

....----

Septate,
branched.

Aspergillus

fumigatas

-

..
,

Septate,
branched.

.

-

Septate,
branched.

Aspergil
niger

'
Cladosporium
5P.

,

Paectiomyces
sp.

Penicrnium
spp.

'

Septaq ,

Ccarsists of seta, vexed%) and stein, OWa. sip", oorth, gar-ipeou %,:-.4,,%
in unbranched chains from sterigTata:- stalk expands, into, clavate
mata. 4
v&icle; single rows of sterigmata
.
over entire *surface of vesicle;
echinulated 'stalk (oil).
Consists of stalk, vesicle and sterig7 Conidium: thiCk echinulated, dark
green; Occur"in unbranched Chains
mata; stalk expands into flash
-from sterigmata.
shaped vesicle; single e- rows of
sterigmata occur on up'per half

"of vesicle;
smooth stalk.
.

,

Aspergillus
glaucus

Spore

Conidiophore

HyPha

Orpanism

oh,

brahed.

Consists of stalk, vesicle and sterig- gpniciluin: (asexual); echinulated,
mata; stalk expands into glohous green; occur in' unbranched chain
from sterigmata; ascospore (sexvesicle; single rows of sterigmata
ual), average of 8 within asci, asci
occur over entire surface of vesi,
within peritheciurn,
Cie; smooth stalk.%

Consists of stalltyesicle and sterig- Conidium:- echinulated, dematiaceous;
occur in unbranched chains from
mata; 'stalk Wpands into vesicle
sterigmata.
hailing usually two (1.2) coin of
.,
sterigmata over entire surfaCe of
vesicle; smooth stalk.
i.
Simple, hranched, proddes long Conidium: occur in branched chains.
-branchtvil charnsof microconidium
(eladosporium-type spOrulation).

Septate,
brancheil.

Consists of single or multiple (often Coniditim: elliptical, occur in uhbranched chains which appear to
in whorles) steriginaba from which
slightly bend in one direction 'along
chains of microconidia oriiate.
with conidiospore.

Septate,
branched.

Simple:" includes stalk and sterig- Conidium: smooth
,elliptical; bccdi irl unbnkj
., rnata; . complex: includes stalkt
chains from sterigmata.
metulaeanclv-st/iimata; sterigmata are bruiP lik ; variations be-

or en

tween simple and eoMplex conidio-

phores are species ipecific.
Trichoderma
sp.

Septate,

branc, ea

,

V

Simple, branched; sterigmita are al- Conidium: spherical, formed in dusters at tip of sterigmata.
teifiating or directly opposed on
short hyphal stalk of conidiophore.

out 3, detail A. Their microillustrated in
scopic morphological features are presented in
table 28 and shown in figures 37 through 41 in

11-12. Sepedonium spp. grows rapidly, forming
a flat, cottony colony' which displays a white mix--

face pigment. There is no reverse pigment. Microscopic study reveals septate hyphae,
elaborate simple long or.short unbranched conid-

drawings from slide cultures.

11-14. Aspergillus clavatus, a -rapid-growjng
saprophyte, develops a flat agony with a woolly
urface texture. It has a blue-green surface pigment and lacks any reverse pigmentation:The hyphae are lzranched and septate. The conidiophOre
is composed of a stalk, vesicle, and sterigmata.
The stalk arises from a foot cell and expands at its
apex to form a clavate vesicle covered with single

iophores. Thmacroconidia are spheical and
thick-walled witai projecting spines or tubercles.
This saprophyte, as noted in an earlier chapter,
closely, simulates some strains of Histoplasma capsulatum.

11-13. Saprophytes mith Characteristiv Conidiophores. The saprophytk fungi which comprise
the common laboratory contaminants of this group
include members of the Genera Aspergillus, Cladosporium, Paecilomyses, Penicillium, and Trichoderrna. The macroscopic morphologkal characteristics of these fungi are given in table 27 and

rows of sterigmata. Echinulations may be observed
on the staYk under oil immersion. The microconidia

are smooth, gray-green in 6olor and occur in unbranched chains from the staiginata.
59
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Figure 37. Aspergillik

Figure 39.

11-15. Aspergillus futnigatus, a rapid-growing
contaminant, forms a flat colony with a velvet,' or
powdery texture. The surface pigment is a dark
gray-blue to green and reveme pigmentation is absent. Microscopically, A. f tunigatus has a flaskshaped vesicle which sets it apart from. A. clavatus. Single rows of sterigmata occur only on, the
upper half of the vesicle and tlie. stalk is smooth.

Microconidia are thick, echinulated, and dark
green in color. They occur in unbranched chains
from the sterigmata.

11-16:The Asperiillui glaucus species of Aspergillus is rapid-growing, and at first forms a flat
colony which later becomes slightly heaped. The
immature colony is woolly in texture, later becom-

Paxecikwees.

ing granular. The young colony is white, while the

mature growth shows a green center with a yellow-gold periphery. There is no reverse pigment.
A. glaucus microscopically reveals a glabrous vesi-

cle covered with single rows of sterigmata. The
stalk is smooth. The green and echOnlated microconidia occur in unbranched chains'from the tips
of the sterigmata.

11-17. Aspergillus niger is a rapid-growing
species -that forms a flat woolly colony which is at
first white to yellow. As the colony matures, it be-

comes dark brown to black. The vesicle of A.

niger usually has tivo rows of sterigmata over the
entire surface and the stalk is smooth. The microconidia are echinulated and dematiacebutt, occur-

";*.s-'4,

Figure 38. Cladosporium.

Figure 40. Penicillium.
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branched chain. The complex condiophore includes a stalk which branches out apically in the
form of a brush. Each branch develops a metula,
within which conidia are generated; and a flaskshaped sterigmata. through which the spores are
passed in unbranching chain arrangement. The el-

.07

'cr

41

liptical microconidia may be either smooth or
echinulated.

11-21. Trichoderma spp., the last member of
this gxoup of saprophytes with characteristic Conidiophores, also gows rapidly to form a flat,
woolly colony which varies from white to green in
color. Reverse pigmentation ranges from port wine
to a dark brown. As with all the previous members
of this group the hyphae are septate and branched.
The simple branched conidiophores may alternate

pt

-4$1

or directly oppose each other. The spherical mi-

croconidia are extended through a sterigmata
Figure 41.

forming a loosely adherent globular cluster at its
tip..
11-22. Saprophytes with Characteristic Sporangiophores. Those common contaminants which

Trichoderma.

ring in unbranched chains from the tips of the

belong to the Class Phycomycetes will be described from both a macroscopic and microscopic standpoint in this section. They include

sterigmata.

11-18. eladosporium spp., is another rapidgrowinesaprophyte that develops a flat to slightly
heaped colony which nip be glabrous, downy, or
velvety. Both the front and reverse pigmentation
range from dark green to black. The hyphae are
.septate and branched under the microscope. The
conidiophore is simple and branched, forming long
branching chains co continuously budding micro-

species of the Genera Absidia, Mucor, Rhizophus,
and Syncephalastrum. The macroscopic features of
these fungi are available in table 29. Refer to figures 42 through 45 and table 30 for data 'regarding the microscopic morphology of eabh member
of this group.

11-23. Absidia spp. is a rapid-growing sapro-

conidia. The microconidia may septate and beColn bicellular when mature. The hyphae, conidiophores, and conidia are dark brown in color.
11-19. Paecilomyces spp. is a rapid-growing
contaminant producing a flat colony with a powdery or velvety surface texture. The surface pig-

phyte that forms a flat colony which is woolly and

coarse in textare and displays a surface pigment
varying from white to grayrown, or yellow. Reverse pigmentation is absent. Under the microscope the hyphaê are broad and aseptate. Rhizoids
develop at the nodes. The conidiophore is comprised of a stalk which swells apically to form the
spore-generating organ called the columella and
pear-shaped, saclike, sporangium which incloses
the columella. The sporangiospores (endospores)

mentation may be yellow-brown, gray green, violet,
or white, and reverse pigment is absent. The micro-

scopic picture is one of septate branched hyphae

with conidiophores existing either singly or in
groups ( often in whorls). Flask-shaped sterigmata
with elongate, condial-bearing tubes may be seeikon
the conidiophores, The elliptical micronconidia Occur in unbranched chains and, along with the conidiophores and sterigmata, bend away from the main
axis of the hypha.
11-20. Penicillium spp. is a rapid-growIng familiar saprophytehat develops a flat powdery colony which is generally white-green blue in color.
There is no reverse pigmentatim. Microscopically,

when released from the columella are entrapped in

the sporinitm.
11-24. Mucor spp. is a rapid-growing_contaminant that forms a flat colony which is also woolly
and coarse. The surface pigmentation ranges from
white to gray, brOwn, or yellow, and no reverse

pigmentation is present. The hyphae are broad
and aseptate. The conidiophore is essentially the
same. as with Absidia spp. except that the sporan-

gium is spherical in shape. F&quently, there is
branching of one conidiophortm another. The

the genus Penicillium typically reveals hyphae
which are septate and branched. Conidiophores
may be either simple or complex and are indica-

sporangiospores are identical to ose produced by
Absidia spp.
11-25. Rhizopus nigricans, another rapid-groWing fungus, forms a flat colony which is woolly in
texture. Surface pigmentation is gray to brown and

tive of particular species. The simple conidiophore

consists of only a single stalk and steiigma from
which microconidiA are elaborated in an un61
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TABLE 29
MACROSOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF COMMON SAPROPHYTIC FUNGI

(PHYCOMYCITTES) HAYING CRARAccrosncs SnoaANolornoins

Growth Rate

Organism

A siiiia sp.

Surface
Topography

Flat

Rapid

Woolly,
Coarse.

,

Flat

Rapid

COr sp.

R zopus

,

\

Woolly,
-Coarse.

Flat

Rapid

Surface
Texture

Woolly

igricans

Rh zopus
zae

Rapid 41,,,,

Syn ephalastrum

Rabid

S

N

17-

.

Flat

Woolly

^

.

Flat

Woolly

._

Surface
Pigment

Significant
Back or Reverse
Pigment

White to gray,

Absent

brown, or yellow

White to gray

Absent

brown, or yellow

Gray to brown,
dottbd with black
sporangia

Absent

White to gray or
brown

Absent

Whitt:10 dark
gray

Absent

: The macroscopic morphology of these Phycomycstsa resembles the macroscopic morphology of Nigroapors sp., seen la plats

dottd with black sporangia. There is no reverse
pigmentation. The microscopic picture reveals

guished froni that of R. nigricans. Microscopically,

broaI aseptate hyphae. The conidiophores develop
in nclal groups at opposite ends of hyphal runners
calle4 stolons. These conidiophores form a spheri-

stalk of the conidiophore' (which is striated) and
the sporangiospores,'which are dark brown rather

cal s rangium. and are essentially the same as
those previously described. A tuft of root like hyphae (rhizoid) develops at the ends of the stolon
opposite the conidiophore and aids the fungus in
adhering to the substratum as well as facilitating
assimilation of nutrient material. Except for their
black color, the sporangiospores appear the same
as thos of Absidia and Mucor spp.
11-2 . The growth rate and macroscopic morpht,log

of Rhizopus oryzae cannot be distin-

the only variation from R. *rice= involves the
than black.
11-27. Syncephalastrum spii. is a rapid-growing

contaminant that is essentially the same macroscopically as R. oryzae. Microscopic examination
reveals the characteristic broad, aseptgte hyphae
of the Class Phycomycetes. The complex conidiophores consist of short branches of aerial hyphae
which are greatly swollen at their tip-forming vesicles. These vesicles bear many elongate fingerlike
projections, the sporangia, which produde sporan-

Figure 42.. Absidis.

Figure 43.

i62,
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Mucor.

4.

reproductive bodies which Proliferate germ tubes
to form new hyphal filaments.

11-31. Rhodotorula spp. produces a colony
which develops rapidly. The colony is fiat and displays a pasty to mucoid surface texture. The surface pigment is orange to red, and when produced,
the reverse pigmentation is an orange-red. There
are no hyphae or conidiophores developed by this
fungus. Reproduction is by uleans of simple budding of yeast type cells called biastospores.
11-32. In contrast to the great majority of saprophytic fungi, Streptomyces spp. is slow in devel-

oping. The colony is heaped and somewhat
wrinkledpresenting a dry, chalky, leathery appearance on the medium. Surface pigmentation

Figure 44.

Rhizopus.

giospores in long chains. When observed under
low magnification, this fungus may be readily mistaken for a species of Aspergillus.
11-28. Saprophytes with Characteristic Thanes.
This fmal group of common contaminants reproduce by forming spores within or directly from the
plant body. The members which will be discussed

varies considerably, depending on the species. It
ranges from cream to tan or brown. There is no reverse pigmentation. The long, slender, branching
hyphae (less than '1 micron in diameter) fragment
into chains of microconidia. These chains are very
delicate and morphological studies usually are best
accomplished by means of slide cultures.

12. Saprophytes as the Etiological Agents
of Rare Mycoses
12-1. Some of the previously discussed saprophytic fungi have been implicated in serious mycotic infections in the tissues of man and animals.
Whether these organisms are the actual causative
agents of disease, or are present simply as contaminants, is often difficult to assess. It is well to remember that these saprophytes may be present in

in this section include species belonging to the
Genera Aureobasidium, Geotrichurn, Rhodotorula, and Streptqmyces. Refer to table 31 fOr information regarding their macroscopic morpholog-

the role of secondary invaders, particularly in

ical characteristics and foldout 3, detail B, for
illustration of their colonial morphology on Sabour-

aud's dextrose agar. Table 32 is provided as a
ready reference to their microscopic morphology.
11-29. Aureobasidium pullulans is a rapidgrowing fungus that forms a heaped, wrinkled colony which varies in texture from pasty to glabrous
.or leathery. The surface pigment is typically black,
with a grayish-pink fringe of submerged mycelial
growth. The reverse pigment, when, present, is
black. In its early stages of .development the by-

cases of tuberculosis. Typically these organisms
are opportunistic, becoming pathogenic only under

favorable conditions which may occur in people

phae appear thin, hyaline, and septate. As the
hyphae mature, large, black (highly dematia-

.0*

ceous), thick-walled cells are formed. The micro-

conidium may bud directly from the walls of
young hyphae, or develop on short germ tubes
elaborated by the older hyphal cells.
11-30. Geotrichum spp. is a rapid-growing saprophyte that forms a flat colony whose surface tex-

ture is at first pasty, later becoming velvety and
cottony. The surface color varies from gray to tan
and no reverse pigment is developed. The microacopic picture is one of long, elender, multiseptate
hyphae which readily fragment into thin-walled,
rectangular arthrospores. These arthrospores are

Figure 45. Syncephalastrum.
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TABLE 30
MICROSCOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF COMMON SAPROPH1MC FUNGI
(PHYCOMYCETES) HAYING CHARACTERISTIC SPORANGIOPHORES

.

.

,

Organism

Hypha

o..

Sporanglophors

Spore

4111

Absidia sp.

Aseptate,
rhizoids at
nodes.

Consists of stalk, columella and
pear-shaped sporangium, arise
in groups, internodally.

Sporangiospore, borne in group
upon columella and surrounded
by sporangium.

y

,

Ruoor sp.

Aseptate,
branched,

Consists of stalk, columella and
spherical sporangium; usually
branched.

Same a

Rhisopus
nigrioans

Aseptate,
rhizoids at
nodes,

Consists of stalk, columella and
spherical sporangium; arise in
groups from node.

Spo angiospore$ are black,
otherwise, sam as Above.

Rhisopus
orysae

Aseptate,
rhizoids at
node.

Stalk is striated, otherwise
same as rhizopus nigricans.

Sporangiospores are dark brown;
otherwise, same as above.

Synotphalastrum sp.

Aseptate,
branched.

Complex, producing many climate
sporangia from vesicle, often
short and curved.

Sporangiospores formed in
clavate sporangium.

above.

r

4

with chronic debilitating diseases or whose nonnal
immune response has been impaired.
12-2. In theory, any of the saprophytes is capa-

ferred to as "farmers lung." A particular species of
Aspergillus generally is associated ,with a specific
infection site. Usually, strains of A. fumigatus are

ble of causing disease in man The Genus Aspergillus, Penicillium and several members of the
class Phycomycetes have been implicated in the
majority of the cases. The laboratory diagnosis of
mycoses resulting from these normally innocuous
fungi along with those agents causing cladospo-

isolated from cases of pulmonary aspergillosis,
while A. niger is the most common species causing
external ear infections. The various clinical forms
include pulmonary, cutaneous, disseminated, and
on rare occasion rhino-ocular infections.

12-4. Primary pulmonary aspergillosis, the
ost common type of human infection, elicits

riosis and rhinosporidiasis, will be discussed in this
section.
12-3. Aspergillosis. This infrequently occurring
mycosis caused by various species of Aspergillus,
is typically a granulomatous, necrotizing, cavitary

ymptoms which closely simulate those of pulmonary tuberculosis. Individuals who live or work in
environments where A. fumigatus spores are prev-

alent may become sensitizied; and, thus, when a
large number of spores are inhaled they develop
an allergic asthma. Species other than fumigatus

disease of the lungs. On occasion inflammatory
lesions occur in the skin, external ear, 'nasal sinuses, and the eye. In disseminated form the bones,
meninges, and other body organs may become involved. Species of Aspergillus are ubiquitous in
mature, and infections have been reported from all
'areas of the world. Plants, insects, domestic animals, and especially birds are susceptible to aspergillosis. Agricultural workers who are exposed to
massive doses of spores, frequently contract the
primary pulmonary form of the disease often re-

may also produce sensitization. The most common
form of cutaneous aspergillosis it otomycosis, an

external ear infection, with A. Pilger u the usual
etiological agent. Skin lesions may also result from
blbodstream dissemination in cases of fulminating
systemic aspergillosis., A few cases of mycetoma

(fungal tumor) due to A. amstelodami and A.
nidulans and other, species have been reported in
the literature.
64
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. TABLE 31
MACROSOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF COMMON SAPROPHYTIC FUNGI
HAYING CHARACTERISTIC THALLI

Organism

Growth Rat'e

Surface
Topography

Surface
Thxture

Rapid

Flat

Pasty to
glabrous to
leathery

White or pink,
to black

Pasty to
velvety to
cottony

Gray to tan

Surface Pigment

Significant Back
or Reverse Pigment

.

Aureobavidiunk

pultulans

.,

(pulluknia
pullulans)

Absent or black,
1

.

Geotrichum sp.

Rapid

,

Flat

Absent

_

.

Rhodotorula s:.

Rapid

.

Flat

Pasty to
mucoid

Orange to red

Absent or orangered

,

.

.

;

Streptomycea sp.

Rapid

Heaped

Dry,, chalky,

leathery

Cream, tan or
brown

-Absent

OI

4
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TABLE 32
MICROSCOPIC MORPHOLOGY OF COMMON SAPROPIMIC FUNGI
HAVING CHARACTERISTIC THALIA

,

.

.

.

Organism

Hypha

Sporophore

\

Spore

)

Aureobasidium
pullulans
(Pullularia
pullulans)

.

Septate, thin, hyaline
(young) developing
into wide, thickwalled dematiaceous
(old) hypha.

Conidiophore:" not
prominant.
1
,

Microconidium4 may
bud from young
hypha or grom germ
tube of old hypha.
.

,

Geotrichum sp.

Multiseptate, fragmented into arthro-

None

Arthrospore: square
to oval segments
from fragmented,
multiseptate hypha.

spores.

Rhodotoru /a sp.

None

None

Blastospore: budding
yeast-type cell.

Streptomyces sp.

Slender, fine (1 micron or less, dia.),
branching.

Straight dt coilea,
breaks dp,into chains
of micrbconidia.

*
Microconidium: occurs in chains

.
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12-5. Dissettinated aspergillosis nbrmally results from the extension of a primary pulmonary
infection which fails to be contained by calcification in the lungs. The fungus is spread to the vital
organs of the body via the bloodstream, resulting
in widespread tissue necrosis and severe toxemia.
A. jumigatus, A. flavus, and other species have on
rare occasion invaded the nasal sinuses, the orbit
of the eye and the eye itself, resulting in the rhino-

edly isolated from clean clinical material gid the
findings corroborated culturally and by histologic

examinatial, a definitive diagnosis is difficult.
Pbycomycosis has been reported from many areas

oiMe world, and it is likely that the disease, although rare, is cosmopolitan in distribution. Systemic infections occur either by inhalation or ingestion of spores, or in localized cutaneous form
as a result of skin penetration. There are several
conditions predisposing to a phycomycosis, and
probably the most important of these is diabetes

ocular form of aspergillosis. This form of the
disease often spreads to the central nervous sys-

mellitus. Such conditions as malnutrition, uremia,

tem.

and amebiasis preceding visceral phycom cotic
infections have been reported. Another
ingly significant predisposing factor is The pro-

12-6. Since species of Aspergillus are so
frequently observed in and cultured from clinical

materials, their implication in disease processes
normally requires repeated recovery from clinical

longed use of antibiotics and steroids. The phycomycoses have been classified into four basic types:
cranial-facial, thoracic, abdominal-pelvic, and der-

materials in the absence of other pathogenic agents
and positive histologic findings. Recovery of the

mal.

organism from unexposed specimens, such as
pleural or spinal fluid is strpng supportive evi-.

12-10. The cranial-facial form of infection,
usually affecting patients with severe acidotic diabetics, often originates in the paranasal sinUses.
Thoracic phycomycosis results from inhalation of

dence.

12-7. Direct wet preparations should be accomplished on sputum, bronchial washings, and other
body fluids. When volume is sufficient, it is best to
use the centrifuged sediment. The mycelium appears wide, 4 to 6 microns in diameter, of a fairly

spores or aspiration of fungal material draining
from lesions either in the nose or mouth. It is
characterized by progressive nonspecifte bronchitis

uniform width, and septate. In the absence of a
cOnidial head it is not possible to distinguish Aspergillus from morphologically similar fungi; howl
ever, if large quantities of this type of I;typhae are
present, it is quite suggestive.
12-8. The material must be cultured on media
such as Sabouraud's dextrose agar containing antibacterial agents other than cycloheximide. Most
Aspergillus isolates are sensitive to this antibiotic..

As soon as growth is adequate, wet mounts are
prepared. A. fumigants has been identified as the
etiological agent of aspergillosis in 90 to 95 percent of such cases. Animals have been used by
several researchers to demonstrate the thermolabile endotoxin produced by A. fumigants. Animal
inoculation techniques are considered unnecessary,
however, in identifying the Aspergilli. present immunologic tests are of no value because of the frequency of cross reactions and the lack of standard-

and pneumonia. Since the fungi demonstrate a
particular affinity for the blood vessels, they are
often found hi large numbers in their lumens so
that thrombi and resultant infractions are commonplace.
12-11. The abdominal-pelvic form of infection
presumably originates from the ingestion of infec-

tive fuiTgal elements, or possibly due to bloodstream dissemination. No particular region of the
alimentary tract appears to be more susceptible
than another. A few well-documented cases of
subcutaneous phycomycosis have been reported
from Indonesia. The histories in these cases did
not indicate injury to the skin; however, they did
indicate that the infection began at one spot as a
subcutaneous nodule which gradually increased in

size. Healing takes place without specific treat-

hient after periods of several months to a fel4
years. The organisms proved to be Basidiobolus
ranorum.

ized reagents.

12-9. Phycomycosis (Mucormycosis). Several
genera of the class Phycomycetes are capable of
causing this rapidly fatal disease characterized by

12-12. For diagnosis of a phycomycosis clinical

materials aspirated from nasal sinuses, or obtained by the scraping of nasal or oral lesions,

acute Inflammation and vascular thrombosis. Since
the name mucormycosis refers only to species and
strains belonging to this genus, the use of the term

should be examined directly in potassium hydroxide for the presence of broad (6 to 15 microns in

diameter), aseptate, branching hyphae. A rare

"phycomycosis" seems much more appropriate.
Genera other than Mucor which may be impli-

septation may be observed. When body fluids are
submitted, such as spinal fluid or bronchial washings, thiey.should be concentrated by centrifugation
before examination. The clinical material should
be cultured on Sabouraud's clextrose agar without

cated in phycomycoses include Absidia, Rhizopus,

Mortierella, and Basidiobolus. These ubiquitous
fungi, as in the case of Aspergilli, are common
laboratory contaminants. Unless they are repeat67
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cyclohexhnide and incubated at 25° C. If blood or
pus is present in the specimen, give this part of the
specimen priority for use in inoculation of the medium. The phycomycetes are fast-growing; they
rapidly fill the tube with a white, cottony growth
which turns gray with sporangial formation.
Teased amounts in lactophenol cotton blue are examined microscopically for broad aseptate hyphae,
sporangia, and spores. Genus identification should
be based on structural features such as rhizoids,
stolons, or conidial variations. The characteristics
of the common agents of phycomycosis are available in tables 29 and 30.
12-13. The most rapid method of diagnosing a
phycomycotic infection is to prepare a frozen section of biopsied tissue stained with hematoxylin

and eosin. The fungus appears in the tissue as
broad, branched, aseptate hyphae which may reach
200 microns in length. Culturing is necessary for
genus and species identification4tmmal 'inoculation and immunologic procedures 'are. of no value.
12-14. Rhinosporidiosis. Rhinasporidium seeberi is the fungus responsible for this worldwide
human disease. It is a chronic, granulomatous mycosis characterized by the development of polyp-.
like masses, primarily of the mucous membranes.
In more ,than 90 percent of reported cases, the polyps first appeared on the mucous membranes of
the nose, either sessile or pedunculated, and often
of sufficient size 43-obstruct breathing. The eyes
are frequently involved. Many such cases probably
go undiagnosed because of early surgical, removal
without histological study. Occasional infections of
the ears, larynx, and genitalia have also been reported. The natural habitat of the organism is un-

12-16. Rhinosporidium seeberi has not been
cultured and, thus, its exact taxonomic position
has never been established. Its close resemblance
the sporangial development seen in the Phycocetes suggests that it probably is a member of
the class Phycomycetes. Other factors supporting
this classification are the chitinous and cellulose
components of the sporangial walls; these constituents are also found in the cell walls of some of the
lower Phycomycetes.
12-17. Laboratory identification of rhinospori-

diosis is dependent on clinical observation, and
histologic examination of biopsied tissue. The
sporangia can be seen in unstained preparations
with the naked eye; they apPear as large cavities in
the surrounding tissue. Special staining techniques
are not required; however, the periodic-acidSchiff arid Gridley stains are verreffective.
12-18. There is a possibility that these sporan-

gia may be mistaken for the spherules of Coccidioides immickt when examined microscopically.
Differentiation of the twa may be made on the
basis of size, since the mature sporangia of R. sieberi attain considerablr greater size than the mature spherules of C. immitis. Also the endospores
/of R. seeberi are lobulated and stain darkly, while
those of C. immitis are nonlobulated, with only the
endospore wall staining well.
12-19. Cladosporiosis. Of the three Clad po-

r ium species which cause human disease only

have been associated with swimming and working

Cladosporium bantianum should be referred to as
causing Cladosporiosis. C. carrionii is an agent of
chromoblastomycosis, While C. Werneckli was covered in the chapter concerned with the monornorphic molds. The organism, e. bantianum, has been
referred toin the past as Cladosporium trichoides
and Torula bantiana.

in stagnant water, qnd the theory has been advanced that aquatic animals, such as fish or

man, but its portal of entry remains a mystery. Pu-

known and, therefore, the source of infection is
obscure. Cases of the disease in India and Ceylon

12-20. The fungus causes a brain abscess in

frogs, may host the fungus.
12-15. The polyps which develop are soft, red,
and lobed. They often resemble the surface of a
cauliflower. Small white spots seen on the surface
of the polyp are actually mature sporangia produced by the organism. Microseopic examination
of these polyps reveals spherical bodies varying in

rulent material from the lesion reveals broignA
aseptate branched hyphae 1 to 2 microns in dia*a
eter with many vesicular chlamydospores that
reach a diameter of 8 microns. Macroscopically,
on Sabouraud's dextrose agar, growth is slow. Flat
to some dome-shaped colonies reach a diameter of
about 3 cm. develop after 2 weeks. The surface is
velvety and may form radial folds. Front pigmentation is dark olive gray to black, while the
growth is jet black when viewed from the back.
12-21. Teased mounts of the growth microscOpically show a brown septate mycelium from
which develop simple or septate conidiophores
bearing long, sparsely branched chains of copidia.
The conidia are elongate and brown, having dark

size between 6 and 300 microns. These hodies
represent the progressive stages in the organism's
development. As these sporangia enlarge, they de-

velop thick refractile outer walls, and the cyto-,
plasm undergoes progressive cleavage to form
thousands of lobated endospores. When mature,
the sporangial wall ruptures and releases the endospores into the surrounding tissue where they
enlarge to form new sporangia.

dislunctom between theN,r on each end of the
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free spores. The conidia are budded from the, most
distal cells, causing these to be the smallest in the
chain.

12-22. Laboratory identification of C. bantianum is based on morphologic and physiologic
criteria. The morphologic features of this fungus
are elaborated in the preCeding paragraphs. C.

bandana: is atorphologically similar to C. car-

i

J,

',..

nii, but c an be distinguished by its mote .rapid

owth rate, the extreme length of its sporexhains,
the development of longer conidia and its ability to
. grow at temperatures as high as 42 to 430 .C. C.

bantianum and C. carionii can be distinwshed
from the saprophytic Cladosporium specie0an 'the
basis of their slower growth rate and their ihability
.
to liquefy gelatin.
,
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Virology
IT WASN'T LONG ago that the clinical
labora,
tory worker's familiarity with virus technology

did not need to extend beyond the occasional
collection of blond serum to be sent off to a refer-

ence laboratory for antibody studies. Today we
not only have a wider variely of sensitive serological test systems, but the development of tissue tulture methods for growing viruses-has greatly simplified the problem of isolating these disease

agents in the laboratory. As a consequente, the
trend in medical practice is toward greater use of
diagnostic procedures offered by the virologist to
c confirm clinical impressions regarding the viral nature of an infection.
2. You will still find, however, that few military
hospitals have the facilities and specially trained
personnel required to carry out lengthy virological
proceduresespecially virus isolations. Hence, we
continue to rely-dpon consultant centers or epidemiological laboratories, that are appropriately
equipped and staffed to handle viruses. The noticeable change in hospital laboratory work patterns comes from the greater diversity and Ivolume
of specimens submitted for examinationand the
care tha must be taken to preserve the viability of
viruses Jin clinical materials so that isolation attempts ill be successful.
3 Accordingly, the main purpose of this chapter is to set forth general'guidelines for the collec-

tion, preservation, packaging, and shipment 'of
clinical specimens. The, other material included in
the chapter is designed to build an understanding
of why these guidelines arrimportant.
4. Following a brief exploration of the significance of viruses and related pathogens, we will report recent findings on. their nature and mode of
reproduction. Then we will take a look at characteristics of the major groups and the diseases they

1 3. Introduction to Virology
1
We often tend to think of great epidemics
of communicable diseases in terms of the distant
pasfthe "plagues" of the Middle Ages that, decimated entire populations. And we sometithes forget that many of the virus and fickettsial diseases
that changed the course of world history, over the
centuries are still a threat to health, political stability, and economic welfare. It seems in Order,

therefore, to take a lociletat a few classic examples.
13-2. Medical and Economic Significance. Let's

consider smallpox, for instance. \Smallpox W83
prevalent in China and India before Christianity
was founded. Thecvirus was introduced into West-

ern Europe early in the 16th century,'and for the
next 200 years the average annual mortality from
this

infection was nearly 20 percent of the

population.' Jenner's discovery in 1798 of the
principle of vaecination with cowpox virus provided a means of protection, yet smallpox epideniics exact a heavy toll of lives in Asia and Africa to
this day.

13-3. Or take measles, a disease that is almost
an inevitable accompaniment of childhood, even in
the more advanced nations. Measles was recognized clinically 1900 years ago. Periodic epidemics
have swept the world, causing uncounted fatalities
athong children and elderly suscepAtes. History

records that the line of succession to the French
throne was altered when this diseaSe invaded the
court of Louis XIV in 1712 and struck down two
immediate contenders. The measles virus remains
unconquered despite promising research on new
vaccines. Even the relatively mild Rubella, or socalled German measles, is estimated to have
caused 20,000 birth defects in the 1964-65 outbreak that produced 21.1 million cases in the
United States.

cause. After that, we will discuss collection and
shipment techniques. Lastly, there will be a short
resume of the conventional procedures used by
virus ditgnostic centers to examine the spechnens

13-4. Louse-borne typhus, a rickettsial infection, has influenced the outcome of many.military
The elements of historical interest mentioned in this section
were excerpted in "art from the review by Schabel and in
from the text edited by Henfall and Tamm which appear in part
the

submitted by hospital labgratories.

bibliography to this volume.
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operations over the years. In )528 the French
army besieging aples saw imminent victory

brgiks). In-other forms of economic losi, consider
the 123 million dollars required to eradicate foot-

turned into defeat when typhus infected 30,000
soldiers and forced the French tp withdraw from

and-mouth disease in Mexico during the 1950's
and the_multimillion dollar annual loss to poultry
'producers in the U.S. caused by the avian lymphomatosis virus.2 It should not be surprising,
therefore, that scientific interest and research re-

the city. The disintegration of Naboleon's army of
500,000 men in 1812 is believed to have been due
in part to an epidemic of typhus during the retreat
from Moscow. Long a problem, in Eastern Europe
and Asia, this disease swept the eastern front during World War I, repbrtedly. causing 30 million
cases and 3 million deaths among Russian military organizations and the civil populace. Notwithstanding the availability of modern pesticides, epi-

sources are being focused more and more on the41t,,
virus and rickettsial agents of Aisease as they offer
challenges of the gresent and,future as well as the
past.
Classiflcation. You wi recall that the
bacteria wp studied in Volume 1 and 2 of this,
course be ong to the class Schi mycete he "fiss./
ordial
sion fun .." The divisibn Pro ophyta (
plantsicontainsOo additional classes besides the

demic louse-borne ,typhus could explode again,
under crowded and unsanitary conditions which
characterize the movement of troops and refugees
in military campaigns.-

bade ia: the ScWizophyceae (fission algae) and

13-5. Yellow feVer and influenza are among
the many other virus diseases that could be mentoned from the standpoint of their historical impact on civilization. The first of these, yellow
fever, appeared in Central America in 1648 and
gave 'rise to epidemics in the Antericas and parts

the- Microtatobiotes

(Greek,

smallest

living

things). The virus and rickettsial organisms and
related forms fall within the lat er class. The seventh edition of Bergey's Manu

sh

s the follow-

ing taxonomic relationship among the microbes
that*we will mention in this chapter. Certain fami-:
lies and genera of lesser medical importance have
been omitted:

of Europe until well into the 19th century. Duringthe 200 years-that elapsed before the role of the
mosquito in yellow fever transmission was disclivered, the disease-ravaged populations, brought in-

Class III - Microtatobiotes
Order I - Rickettsiales
Family I - Rickettsiaczai
, Tribe I - Rickettsieae
Genus I - Rickettsia
Genus Il - Coxiella
Family II - Chlamydiaceae
Genus 1 - Chlamydia
Genus V - Miyagawanetta
Order II - Virales

dustry and trade to a standstill in parts of the
Western Hemisphere, and delayed the economic

development of large geographical areas. The
virus still lurks, in the jungles of South and Central
America. The presence of 4the. natural_ moswito

vector in the U.S. affords an opportunity for the
spread .of yellow fever to this country if public
health measures are ever relaxed.
13-6. Influenza, was recognized historically in
at least 30 major epidemics from the 16th to 20th

centuries. The worldwide spread (pandemic) ofthis disease in 1918-19 affected 500 million people and caused 20 million deaths, either directly or

13-10. The first family of the order Rickettsiales contains the Rickettsia species that cause
such diseases as Rocky Mountain spotted fever,
typhus, and trench fever. The genus Coxiella is
represented by the Q-fever agent. In Bergey's sec-

through associated secondary infections. In the

ond family, Chlamydiaceae, we find two genera, Chlamydia ancl Miyagawanella, whose formal names are\seIfibm seen in current scientific
texts. Once thought to be viruses, these micro-organisms have been referred to for many years as
the Psittacosis-Lymphogranuloma venereum-Tra-

United States alone, 500,000 fatalities from influ-

enza occurred in a population of 100 million.
Many students,will recall the outbreak of so-called

"Asian flu" in 1957 which sickened 60 million
Americans within a period of a few weeks.
13-7. The foregoing examples point up the fact
that many virus diseases are still uncontrolled.
,

choma group.

-

13-11. More recent taxonomic, sch'ernes propose the designation "Bedsoniae" for the PsittacosiS and Lymphogranuloma venereum agents of
the genus Miyagawanella. The trachoma agent
(genus Chlamydia) is then grouped separately
with the pathogen of inclusion conjunctivitis. In

Letts examine briefly\ the enormous health and
economic consequences. It has been estimated that

a virus infection of one type or another occurs
from 4 to 6 times a year in each irrson in the U.S.
Assuming a lifespan of 70 years, this means that
the average person suffers from virus diseases dur-

this chapter we will use' the more recent classifiCa-

ing 10 percent of his lifetime.

13-8. From the economic standpoint, billions
of manhours are lost annually (work absenteeism

*

Figures on the incidence of disease and the financial burden

imposed by virus epidemics were extracted from thea literature br
Schabel and svgunarized in his paper which is listed in the bib-

has zached 10 to 20 percent in recent flu out-

liography.
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tti*
don groupings, remembering that there is still-considerable debate about the proper taxonomic position of those forms which fall somewhere between
the rickettsiae and the true bacteria.
13-12. Formal classification within the viruses

had not been agreed upon at the time Bergey's
seventh edition was printed, so neither families nor
genera are found below the order Virales. Lacking
conventional taxonomic guideposts, virologists
have adopted an assortment of physical and chemical characteristics, epidemiological traits and morphological properties which enable us to fit most
of the hunian viruses into the eight major groups
listed belovi:
r
s Ribonucleic Acid (RNA)
Viruses

Picornaviruses
Reoviruses
Arbovituses
Myxoviruses

invisible/particles were passing through filters that
retained bacterial cells. The fact that these filterable agents could not be grown by conventional cul-

ture techniques immediately set them apart from
other microorganisms. -For 30-odd years little
more was learned about these invisi6le forms, although the refinement of laboratory equipment
and animal experiments disclosed something of the

Deoxyribonucleic Acid
(DNA) Viruses

size and pathogenicity of the particles. Stanley's
-isolation of the tobacco mosaic virus in crystalline
form in 1935 shed first light. on the chemistry of
the intracellular parasites. Subsequently, there
were three developments which opened the way
for more extensive investigation. First, there was
the discovery in the 1930's that Viruses and rickettsiae will gproduce in fertile hen's eggs. The second was till, development in 1949-of cell cultures

Papovaviruses

(tissue cultures) in which the growth of viruses

can be detected visually and their numbers

Menovinises
HerPes viruses
Pox viruses

In this classification scheme, the chemical and
physical makeup of the nucleic acid core (RNA or
DNA, single or double strands, number of nucleo-

tides), host-virus relationship in nature, and the
type of virus replication (effects on host cell) are
all important. So are details of morphology concerning the virus particlessize, presence or absence of an enVelope, arrangement of protein molecules. We will describe some 'of the characteristic
differences among the eight groups in our discussion of the/nature and structure of viruses.

13-13. The Nature of Viruses and Related
Organisms. The virus and rickettsia! forms (to in-

clude related agents of uncertain classification,
e.g., the Bedsoniae) are obligate parasites which
invade the nucleus or cytoplasm Of living sells.
The parasite reproduces by redirecting the syn-

counted. Lastly, the invention of the electron microscope permitted minute virus structures to be
seen for the first time. Today we recognize the
eight major groups of viruses previously listed,
with more than 300 immunological types within
these groups. Clinicians classify viruP and rickettsial infections into 50 or more disease syndromes.
The end is not in sight because new disease processes and hitherto unknown agents are being reported regularly from around the world.
13-15. In analyzing gross differences betWeen
viruses and other microbes such as the bacteria
and fungi, several unique virus characteristics
emerge:
,4o Simple chemical makeup.
Small size.

Absenceof enzymes..
Multiplication.only in a susceptible cell.

Viruses consist of an inner core of nucleic acid
(either ribonucleic or deoxyribonucleic acid, but
never both) and an outer coat of protein. Certain
viruses, in addition, display a membrane, or envelope, surrounding the protein coat. But com-

thetic mechanisms of the host's cell. Disease in the
host is a consequence of this rearrangement or
modification of cellular functions. Viruses and
rickettsiae survive in nature outside of living cells,
but they are inert in the external environment.
From this circumstance we derive the term "obligate" parasite. That is to say, a living, susceptible
host cell is an absolute requirement for multiplication of the parasite. We will distinguish between
viruses, rickettstae, and related microbes_in greater
detail later in the chapter. At this point it is sufficient to recall that rickettsial forms are primarily

pared to the structurally and physiologically complex bacteria and other single-celled organismS, the
viruses have a relatively simple chemical composition.

t

13-16. In table 33 we find diat viruses range in
size from particles smaller4 'ri ,,some of die large
protein molecules (e.gfrthe; OliC virus) to bodies
exceeding the Cimensions of the smallest bacteria

parasites of the arthropods (ticks, mites, lice)

[about 150 to 300 millimicrons (mg)). In terms

whereas the viruses use plants, lower animals, humans and arthropods as hosts. Even bacteria have
their virus parasitesthe bacteriophages.
13-1.4. Awareness of the existence of viruses
came late in the 19th century. Iwanowski's studies
in 1892 showed that infective but microscopically

of mass, a large pox virussay smallpoxis on
the order of 1,000 times greater than the extreMely small polio virus. This range is actually no

more startling than the disparity in size found between more familiar forms such as the dog and the
elephant. In general, however, the viruses are
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often referred to as the "elementary body," or simply as the "virus particle."

TABLE 33
COMPARATIVE SIZE OF REPIEsorrynva MICROORGANISMS

Microorganism

Nature

---4.-Escherlihia coil
Rickettsia burneti
Psittacosis agent
Vaccinia virus
Herpesvirus
Influenza agrm
Adenovirus
Polio vinis

bacterium
Q fever rickettsia
Bedsonia group
virus
virus
virus
virus
virus

13-20. Like the bacteria we have studied, viruses differ somewhat in form, depending upon

Dimensions
(millimicrons)

500 X 2000
250 X 1000
350 X 500
250 X 300

conditions of growth. But there is one basic design

for all virusesa protein shell or coat and its en-

.

closed core of nucleic add. The simplest forms of
the virion structure are shown in figure 46. Notice
that the protein coat, known as the capsid, exists
in one of two forms: cubic or helical. Whether the
form is cubic or helical is dictated by the arrangement of the protein molecules that make up the

ISO

100.
70
30

capsid. So all viruses are said to have only one
kind of symmetry, either cubic or helical.
13-21. The cubic capsid is usually shown under
electron microscopy to be a spherical single layer

smaller than other microbes with which you, are
familiar.

of protein compesed of smaller morphological
units, the capsomeres. The capsomeres, in turn,

13-17. Unlike the chemically more complex
rickettsiae and Bedsoniae (psittacosis-lympho-

consist of groups or "bundles" of structural units.
There is evidence that these structural units, which
are chemical Molecules too small to be seen, may
comprise a single polypeptide chain or an aggre-

granuloma venereum group), the viruses havd no
enzymes. They depend upon the host cell to manufacture all of the ingredients needed for energy
metabolism, replication of nuclear elements and
production of the protein coat. We have already
noted that viruses are inert outside the boundaries
of a living cell and that they must infect a susceptible host cell in order for the aforementioned processes to take place.
13-18. In contrast to the viruses, the rickettsiae
and Bedsoniae organisms represented in table 33
are large enough to be faintly visible in the ordinary light microscope as pleomorphic, coccobacillary forms. Considered to lie phylogenetically at
some intermediate level between viruses and bac-

gate of them: Helical capsids generally do not
show capsomeres, as we note in figure 46. Their

invisible structural units are not arranged into
groups corresponding to the capsomeres of the
cubic capsids.

13-22. The expression "cubic" comes from the
arrangement of the protein moleCules of the capsid

into a pdyhedron (a solid figure with several
plane surfaces). In many cubic viruses, the capsid
is an icosahedron (20-sided figure) inside which

the nucleic acid is coiled, as we 'have demonstrated. The term "helical" indicates that protein

molecules of the capsid are arranged in spiral

teria, they nevertheless require an intracellular

form, with the inclosed nucleic acid core also stabilized in a spiral configuration. Viruses with helical symmetry are usually rod-shaped.
13-23. The virions we have just described represent the simplest forms of virus structure. Certain groups of viruses regularly display an "envelope" of lipoprotein surrounding the capsid. This
envelope is believed to be built around the capsid,
as a mature virus particle passes through the host's
cell membrane on its way to the outside environment. There are indications that some of the larger
human
viruses possess other well-differentiated an,
atomical structures, but these structures have not
been fully characterized as to composition or func-

environment for growth. Both RNA and DNA components are present, as are enzyme systems essential in energy-yielding reactions. As in the case of

the true bacteria, these species reproduce by binary fission. The intracellular phase of the rickett-

sial and Bedsonia groups is poorly understood.
Therefore, our description in the following pages
of replication within the host cell will be limited to

typical viruses whose life cycle has been more
clearly defined. First however, we must study the
structure of viruses as_ a basis for understanding
how they reproduce.
13-19. Virus Structure and Life Cycle. Viruses
can be said to have two stages in their life ,cycle:
the intracellular phase of reproduction and the extracellular stage in which the virus exists inertly in
the external environment. It is difficult to follow
the morphological changes in a virus after the host

tion.

13-24. We can ascribe certain functions to the
viral capsid and its inner core, but the role of the
lipoprotein envelope, in those viruses that possess
it, is still not clear. The capsid stabilizes the nucleic acid, presumably keeping this nuclear sub-

cell has been penetrated, even with the most
powerful electron microscope. Hence, most of our
knowledge of structure is based on studies of the
extracellular virion, the mature, infectious unit

stance inert in the virion until a host cell is invaded.
The capsid protects the core from destruction out-

side the host cell and probably also assists in the
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NUCLEIC ACID
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Figure 46. Cubic and helical verion structure.

attacihment of the virion to the host's cell at the
time of invasion. The viral protein is antigenic,
i.e., stimulates the formation (St immune sub-

for virus replication; thus, the core corresponds to

stanCes (antires) in the host, and accounts for

cle for transporting infective nucleic acid, the virus
core, between cells. Nucleic acids are long-chain
polymers (multiples) of nucleotide& A nucleotide

the timmuno gical specificity of the virus types
within the major taxonomic groups. The nucleic
acid core carries the genetic coding information

the genes in higher forms of life. We can look
upon the mature virus particle (virion) as a vehi-

consists of either a purine or pyrimidine base

4.

linked to a 5-carbon sugar (a pentose) which, in
turn, is linked to a molecule of phosphoric acid in
the configuration we find in figure 47.

13-25. The life cycle of a typical virus can be
broadly separated into the following phases:
Virus epters a cell.
Host cell synthesizes new virus components.
Components are assembled into virus particles.

proteinboth for necessary enzymes and for
structural elements. Protein components and
newly manufactured nucleic acid are than assembled into complete, infectious virus particles by the
host cell according to the genetic code contained
in the invading nucleic acid core. Mature virions
are usually released by the host cell to complete
the life cycle, but there are exceptions which will
become apparent shortly.

13-26. The response of a host cell to virus

Mature virus is released by the cell.

The virion attaches to and penetrates the cell ( or
is phagocytosed in some cases). At this point, the
nucleic acid core separates from the protective

capsid. The viral nucleic acid, acting as a tem,
plate, or model, for its own multiplification, controls the synthesis by the host cell of new virus

infection can take three forms:
Degeneration of the
Tumor formation.
Steady state infection.

Degeneration can occur in either structure or function, ranging from complbte lysis of the cell to less
`')
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pronounced cytopathic effects apparent only by
measuring changes in physiological reactions. In
either event, the effect is "cytocidal," i.e., it causes
death of the cell. Transformation of a normal cell
to the neoplastic state occurs in certain virus infections of the Papovavirus group. Papillomas.of cattle and other animals, as well as human warts, illustrate this tumot-forming effect. In steady state

erations. It has been surmized that the viral
nucleic acid may be able to Inchronize its replication with the host cell's cycle of division and continue the steady state existence indefinitely. Evidence from research on bacteriophages suggests
that the viral element may shift at any time from

cytopathic to steady state and vice versa. The
terms "latent infection" and "carrier state" have

infections, the lost's calolar processes continue

sometimes been applied to persistent steady state

without serious disruption. The cells multiply and
produce additionat viruses through successive gen-

infections.

14. The Major Groans of Pathogens
14-1. In this section we will cover some of the
prominent features 'of each of the eight major
virus groups and note certain of the pathological
states that these viruses bring about. The rickettsiae and related forms will be treated similarly.
14-2. The RNA Viruses. There are four groups
of viruses that contain ribonucleic acid (RNA),
but not deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) in their nucleic acid core. These groups, listed in table 34,
are the Picorna viruses, the Reoviruses, the Arboviruses, and the Myxovirusoe. Note that group
distinctions can be made in mok instances on the
basis of inactivation by ether, symmetry of the
capsid, and presence or absence of an envelope.
14-3. Picornaviruses. The name "Picornaviruses" implies extremely small size (pica-very
small) and the presence of RNA. For the most

NUCLEOTIDE CHAIN FORMATION

I PHOSPHATE I

part, thew viruses range in size from 15 to 30 mp,;
their resistance to inactivation by ether indicates

the absence of a lipoprotein envelope; and they
are protected from heat deactivation by positively

charged ions (cations). We can subdivide this
group into the following major categories: 3

I. Human Picornaviruses
a. Enteroviruses
i. Polioviruses
ii. Coxsackie viruses
Echoviruses
b. Rhinoviruses
c. Unclassified viruses
H Picornaviruses of lower animals
14-4. The Enteroviruses inhabit the human alimentary tract and give rise to infections ranging
from nonspecific febriletnesses to meningitis and
paralytic diseases, as indicated in table 35. They
can be recovered from throat washings and stool
specimeps, occasionally from blbod, and rarely
from urine and spinal fluid. The Rhinoviruses are
found in nose and throat secretions, where they
are reportedly associated with one-fourth to onethird of all acute upper respiratory infections in
-adults. These are the viruses most often responsible for the common cold.
Figure 47C. Molecule of phosphoric acid
nucleotide chain formation.

This grouping conforms to the clusification scheme presented
by Harsfall on page 14 of Viral and Richeusial Infections & Man
listed in the bibliography.
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TABLE 34
CHARACTERISTICS OF MAJOR VIRUS GROUPS

Virus Group

Picorna viruses
Reoviruses

Type NucZeic Acid
DNA
RNA
.

Ether Sensitive

Symmetry

Enve1ope

+

.

cubic

.

+

-

cubic

-

+

+

cubic

+

+

helical

+

%
-

Arbaviruses

.

Myxoviruses

-

+

Papova virus

+

-

Adenoviruses

+

Herpesviruses

+

Poxviruses

+

cubic

-

-

cubic

+

cubic

-

helical

+
,

14-5. The human Picornriruses also include
members whose exact telati6nship to the Enterovi-

ruses and Rhinoviruses has not been fully established. These unclassified viruses have antigens in

the protein coat (capsid) that are serologically
identical to one or more antigens in other Picornaviruses, but otherwise little is known of their nature.
14-6. The Picornaviruses of lower animals inchide assorted Enteroviruses and Rhinoviruses
whose existence was detected only after tissue cul-

ture techniques were developed. Additionally,
some authorities place in this group the long-recognized, foot-and-mouth disease of cloven-hoofed
animals and the Teschen disease virus of swine.
14-7. Reoviruses. This second major group of

the RNA vines- comprises three immunologic
types whose kinship is shown by size, similar cytopathic effects in tissue culture, and a common antigen detectable by complement-fixation. Tayle 34
reveals their similarity to the Picornaviruses. The

term "reo" relates to the association of these vi-

Group A viruses, represented by the equine encephalitides, are transmitted only by mosquitoes.
Group B diseases, such as yellow fever, dengue,
and tick-borne encephalitis, are carried by mosquitoes and ticks, respectively. Group C viruses,
few of which cause human infections, are paiasites
of mosquitoes, ticks, mites, the sandfly, and other
species of biting flies. Among the ungrouped arbovirus diseases (not in A, B, C), wc :ind less
familiar names, such as Colorado Tick Fever, the
hemorrhagic fevers of various Asia countries,
Rift Valley Fever contracted by man from sheep,
cows, and goats.
14-9. The diversity of morphological types in
the Arbovirus group lends uncertainty to the question, of the configuration of the capsid (cubic or
helical) and the presence of an envelope in all
cases, as found in table 34. In many instances the
pathology of these diseases, has not been well-defined. A viremia (viruses in the blood stream) is
apparently essential to natural transmission by
blood feeding arthropods, but secondary infections
can arise from contact, as in the case of Rift Valley Fever of domestic animals.
14-10. Myxoviruses. The fourth major category
of RNA viruses is the Myxoviruses, whose name
denotes affinfty for mucous membrane cells. These
organisms fall into the two subgroups seen in table

ruses with illnesses of both the respiratory and en-

teric tracts. At this point, however, their importance as causativeiagents of disease is obscure. The

Reoviruses can be isolated from feces and nose
and throat secretions, but not from blood or urine.

14-8. Arboviruses. The third RNA group is
composed of arthropod-borne viruses (hence the
contraction Arboviruses) which multiply in man
as well as in their primary blood-sucking hosts.
About 150 antigenically related viruses (21 separate antigenic groups) are known, along with another 50 which lack the common antigen. Scrutiny
of table 35 indicates that we usually speakAixonomically of the three subgroups: A, B, andW.

35. Subgroup I contains the human influenza viruses as well as respiratory viruses of domestic an-

e.g., swine influenza, and fowl plague.
Subgroup II holds the parainfluenza organisms,
the mumps and measles viruses, and those agents
imals,

causing the animal diseases, rinderpest, distemper,
and Newcastle disease of fowl.
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14-11. The Myxoviruses are chemically and
structurally more complex than the other RNA viruses since they are thought to contain lipid and

carbohydrates in addition to protein and RNA.
The envelope reveals mieroscppically a pattern ur
radially oriented surface projections (spikes)
whose function is so far unknown.

14-12. The DNA Vimses. The viruses whose
nucleic acids are made up of DNA can be subdi-

vided into the four major groups shown in the
lower half of table 34. The first of these, the Papo-

win.: group, gains-its raw tram A *Nluptino of
the first two letters of three viral entities: rapilloma virup of man and rabbits, rolyoma virus of

TABLE 35
DISEASES CAUSED BY VIRUSES

Diseases Produced

Virus Group
Picornaviruses

Enteroviruses

Poliomyelitis, aseptic meningitis,
upper respiratory infections,
gastroenteritis.

Rhinoviruses

Cotmon cold and upper respiratory
infections.
Associated with poorly defined
infectigns of the respiratory
and aliMentary tracts.

Reoviruses

Arboviruses

Eastern, Western, Venezuelan
encephalitis.

Group A
GrOup B

-

Yellow fever, dengue fever,
'tick-borne enceph'alitides.
Sandfly fever.

Group. C

Myxoviruses
Subgroup I

Influelza.

Subgroup II

Mumps, measles, distemper,
rinderpest.

Papillomas (warts) of man and

Papovaviruses

animals.

Adenoviruses

Upper respiratory infections,
gastroenteritis, conjunctivitis.

Herpes viruses

Fever blisters, chicken pox,
Monkey B virus.

Poxviruses

Smallpox, vaccinia, cowpox,
molluscum contagiosum.
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mice and vacuolating agent of monkeys. Viruses of
this group are of great research interest because of
their tendency to cause tumors in a wide variety of
animals. Fortunately, only the papilloma virus that
induces warts is known in humans. The characteristics of the Papovaviruses relative to other DNA
virions are compared in the aforementioned table.0
Properites in addition to those shown must be 'used
in differentiating the Papova and Adenoviruses.
14-13. The second group, the Adenoviruses, is
composed of 45 or more serologically distinct
types, which nevertheless possess an antigen
shared by all members of the group. About 30 immunologic types have been isolated from humans
and the remainder from lower animals. Three disease states are caused by the A"clenoviruses: ah
acute respiratory infection, associated mainly with
military recruits (virus types 4 and 7); a pharyngitis, caused by type 3; and conjunctival infections,
caused by types 3 and 8. These viruses can be iso-

lated from pharyngeal or ocular secretions and

from stool specimens.

14-14. The Herpesviruses, the third major
grouping of DNA viruses, are also described in
table 34. Ether sensitivity in this case is unique

among the DNA viruses. Most of us are familiar
with herpes simplex, the lesions commonly re-

ferred to as "fever blisters" or "cold sores." Some
others of the group are much more dangerous to
human health. For instance, Herpesvirus simiae
(B virus of monkeys) is said to be fatal in a high
proportion of the cases in which the infection is
transmitted to man by monkey bite.
14-15. Herpesvirus hominis infection can be
manifested not only in the frequently encountered
fever blister vesicle, but in disseminated disease of
major body organs, including the eye, liver, brain
and lungs in certain susceptible persons. Recent
studies suggest that another virus of this group, the

Herpes Zoster agent which causes a vesicular
eruption on the skin, also causes Varicella, the
childhood disease we remember as chickenpox.
14-16. The Poxvirus group of DNA viruses

contains the largest and structurally most complex
of all the viddns. They approach in size (200 to
330 mg) the Psittacosis-Lymphogranuloma venereum-Trachoma organisms (Bedsoniae and related
forms) and the smaller bacteria. Note in table 34
that poxviruses, alone, among the DNA groups
have a helical capiid. Some of the Poxviruses are
listed in table 35, in terms of the diseases they
produce. The smallpox virus (variola) is perhaps
the one most 'familiar to us from the standpoint of
its historical role as a killer of talions of people
before the principle of vaccination was discovered.

14-17. The Poxviruses infect a number of

lower animals as well as man. The word "pox" is
derived from the typical lesions which these agents

DALE, 36
CLASSINCATION OF RICEBTIVAE ACCORDING

To Disnann

L Typhur Group
A. Epidemic typhus (louse-borno
B. Brill-Zinsser disease (recurring typhus)

C. Murine typhus (ilea-borne)
II. Spotted fevers
III. Scrub typhus (Tsutsugamushi fever)

IV. Q fever

produce on the skin and mucous membranes. In
this regard, the viruses can be isolated from vesicles and postules, or from mucous secretion and
saliva. Most of our knowledge about the Po *ruses comes from studies _on the vaccinia virus.

This is a laboratory strain obtained originally from
a cowpox infection and cultured for many years in
laboratory animals to provide vaccine for smallpox
immunization. Because of immunologic similarities
among the Poxviruses, inoculation with the "vaccinia" strain confers protection against the smallpox

0
14-18. The vaccinia virus is morphologically

virus.

.

more elaborate than the simple viruses that have
only an undifferentiated nucleic acid core protected by a protein capsid. Electron micrographs
af thin sections of the virion suggest the presence
Within the core of a rectangular, biconcave disk
containing triple strands of DNA. Two electron-.
dense masses lie adjacent to the disk. The concave
disk as well as the double-layered virus membrane
have well-defined ridges and spieulelike projections"whose function is still unknown.

,

14-19. The Rickettsiae. We noted in an earlier
discussion of taxonomic relationships that the rickettsia
somewhere between.the viruses and the
bac eria. Four distinct disease groups are recogni ed, as shown in table 36. The basis for the disction lies in (1) the clinical features of the
ections produced, (2) epidemiological considerat s (the rickettsiae are transmitted by arthropods and (3) immunological properties such as
the possession of a common group antigen.
14-20. The intracellular parasites of these four

groups are coccoid, rod-shaped organisms about
0.3g (microns) in diameter. They contain both
DNA and RNA, unlike the true viruses which possess only one or the other. Table 37 lists some of
the better-known rickettsial diseases, the causative
agents, and their natural vectors.
14-21. The epidemic form of typhus is carried
from man to man by the body louse, as is trench
fever, a disease prominent in the World War of
1914-1918. The recurring form of typhus, BrillZinsser disease, sometimes occurs several years
after infection with R. prowazeki and does not involve a second contact with the vector. Flea-borne

typhus is a natural disease of rats and mice. R.
80
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mooseri infects man by way of the rat flea. The
agents of the typhus fevers are recoverable from
the blood of a patient and sometimes from bone

nereum-Trachoma (PLT) group. Currently, the
first two agents are classed together as "Bedsoniae." The trachoma agent is considered by many
authorides to deserve separate classification, together with a similar form, the agent of inclusion

marrow specimens.
14-22. The tick-borne rickettsioses include
Rocky Mountain spotted fever, first recognized in

conjunctivitis.

the U.S., and several diseases more or less re-

14-24. The PLT members all have certain

stricted to the Eastern Hemisphere. For example,
boutonneuse fever is found in Africa and parts of
India and Europe. Russia and Mongolia play host
to Nbrth Asian tick-borne typhus, while Queensland tick typhus occurs in Australia. Rickettsial
pox of the U.S. and Russia and Scrub typhus of

characteristics that set them apart from the- viruses,--Ackettsiae and bacteria. Morphologically,
the PLT agents bear a close resembladce to each
other. The organisms multiply in the cytoplasm of
a host cell, where elementary bodies 0.2 to 0.3ih
size are found. Binary fission appears to be the
mode of reproduction. Members of the PLT group
are also related by possession of a common group
andgen. Both RNA and DNA are present in the
nuclear element. All are susceptible to chemotherapeudc drugs, unlike the viruses.

the Asian countries ar, e transmitted to man by
mites parasitic on certain lower animals. Q-fever,
originally isolated in Australia, is unique among
the rickettsial diseases in that it is transmitted in
ature by ticks, lice, mites, and parasitic flies. The
infection occurs in a wide variety of domestic animals and birds. Man ordinarily contracts the illness through contact with meat and dairy animals
or their excreta. The agent can be isolated from

14-25. The form of the disease produced by
these PLT organisms differs remarkably, however.
The psittacosis agent can infect man and other an-

imals, but outbreaks of disease are usually associated with birds. The psittacine birds (parrots,
parakeets) provide a reservoir in nature. Pigeons,
ducks, chickens, and turkeys fall victim to the
infection and man coitracts the disease via the reg poultry, or by inhaling
spiratory route in dr
taminated with droppings.
the agent in d

blood, sputum, urine and in some cases, spinal
fluid.

14-23. The Bedsoniae and Related Forms.
Taxonomists are still undecided on the proper
classification of the microorganisms refered to
usually as the Psittacosis-Lymphogranuloma ve-

TABLE 37
REPRESENTATIVE RICKETTSIAE INFECTIONS

Disease

,

6

Causative Agent

Vector

Louse

Epidemic typhus

Rickettsia prowazeki

Brill-Zinsser disease

R. prowazeki

Murine typhus

R. moosem

Rat flea

Trench fever

R. quintana

Louse

RovAy Mountain Spotted Fever

R. rickettsi

Tick

Boutonneuse fever

R. conori

Tick

North Asia tick-borne
rickettsiosis

R. sibemca

Tick

Queensland tick typhus

R. Australis

Tick

Rickettsial Pox

R. akari

Mite

Scrub typhus

R. toutsugamuski

Mite

Q fever

R. burneti
(Coxiella burneti)

Mite, tick, lice,
biting flies

.

Tip-borne typhus fevers

4
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TABLE 38
SPECIMENS FOR ISOLATION OF VIRUSES AND RELATED FORMS

Respiratory

Central
nervous
system

Skin lesions

Influenza virus

Throat

washings

Adenovirus

Throat

washings

Rhinovirus

Thr Oat washings

Psittacosis agent_

Throat

washings, sputum

Encephalitis viruses

Blood,

brain

Herpes virus

Blood,

vesicle fluid

Mumps virus

Blood

saliva

Coxsackie virus

Throat washings, stool,
spinal fluid

Poliovirus

Stool, throat washing

Small pox

virus

Vesicle fluid, scrapings,
blood

Measles

Blood, vesicle fluid,
scrapings

-Typhus rickettsia

vi

Blood

Q fever rickettsia

BlOod

Venereal

Lymphogranulomavenereum agent

Pus, hubo fluid

Enteric

Enteroviruses'

Stool

The systemic illness is usually expressed as a
pneumonialike syndrome. A pneumonitis also occurs in cattle and sheep after exposure to the psittacosis agent.
14-26. Lymphogranuloma venereum (also
known as lymphogranuldna inguinale and venereal bubo) is a disease manifested by lesions of the
genital organs. The agent is transmitted through

sexual contact and can be isolated from pus or
fluids taken from the surface lesion or bubo (swollen, infected lymph gland).

fants are contaminated-at birth to set up an inVasion of the cohjuictiva.

15. Methods in Virology
15-1. We. have learnefl what viruses are, and
how their parasitic existence affects the host wlith
they depend upon for all life processes. We will
now consider the steps necessary to pinpoint the
identity of a virus so that infection within the host

can be controlled and the spread of the virus to
other susceptible hosts curtailed.

14-27. Trachoma is an ancient disease recognized over 3500 years ago as a major cause of

The method for collecting and storing body Thddse

txtuataitsu. Tho ASiet
th6 Ag011idt was finally,
isolated in 1957. Trachoma and inclusion conjunc-

somewhat from one hospital to another. It depends

tivitis organisms are grouped.logether because
both invade the 'epithelium of the-eye. Actually,
the inclusion conjunctivitis pathogen causes an
infection of the genitals. The eyes of new-born inf.A1

15-2. Collection and Shipment of Specimens.

tissues, and other clinical specimens may cliffer
to some extent upon time and distance fictors in
transporting specimens to a virus laboratory. Nev-,
ertheless, if we are attentive to certain basic con-

siderations, the probability of correct diagnosis

529

will be strengthened regardless of differences in
technique. These basic considerations are:

from a localized to a generalized state, or vice
versa, so that a particular tissue or organ system

may contain vinises at one point in time and not at
another.

The proper specimen.
Collection at the right time.

4Preservation during storage and shipment.
An adequate clinical history.

15-4. With respect to serum speimens for imAIV
litunaxikca
Of an miecusually not formed in- the early phase

15-3. The choice of a specimen is important,
especially in trying to isolate a virus, because these
infectious organisms are often localized in certain
limited areas of the body or only in certain organs.
In table 38 we have listed representative viruses
and the specific, or in some cases, multiple specimens which can be expected to yield the agent.
Timing is important, too, because during the
ctmrse of the disease the infection may progress

tion, as we see in figure 48. For that reason we
collect paired serum samplesthe first as soon as
symptoms appear, the second 2 or 3 weeks later.

If virus isolation techniques fail, then an elevated
antibody titer in the second serum may indicate
the identity of the causative virus. It follows,
therefore, that time as a factor in specimen collection is equally applicable to virus isolation and sarological procedures.

COLLECT
CONVALESCENT SERUM

COLLECT
ACUTE SiERUM

I

COLLECT
CTM EN

ANTIBODY
TITER

0

I

1

1

I

I

1

1

I

I-

I

I

I

I

I

e"'"

I

15

7

1

DAYS AFTER ONSET
Figure 48.

Time factor of specimen collection.
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Request for viral and ricksttsial diagnostic service

Requested by.

Lab. No.
(Location) Date Received

Patient's Name

Grade

Address

Home Bag.

AFSN

-

Race-- Sex

Age

Specialty

Vaccination against viral or rickettaial agents in past:

3mo..O 9 mos. 0 12 mos. In or year:
Vaccine: Influenza 0 Smallpox 0 Yellow fever 0

Polio 0

Typhus 0 Spotted Fever 0 Other
Date of onset of illness

Date specimen sent

Specimen and date collected: Whole blood

....

Serum, acute

Stool

convalescent

Throat washing
,

Spinal fluid

Tissue (specific)
Clinical data: Febrile 0

:

Afebrile 0

Rash: Yes 0 No 0

Respiratory tract 14plvement: Yes 0 No 0
Gastrointestinal 'tract involvement:

Me,irgitis: Yes 0
Bulbar: Yes 0

No 0

No 0

Paralysisi" Yes 0 No 0

Fatal:

Spinal fluid cell count
Contact:

Family 0

Community 0

Yes 0 No 0

.....

Animal or birds 0 Unkzown

Therapy, if any
Provisional clinical diagnosis.

Teets required

.

Figure 49. Typical history form.
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15-5. We will mention specific techniques of
specimen preservation a little later. But. as a ruleoitthumb, viruses must be protected from drying
(e.g., on throat swabs) and from the elevated temperatures found in a warm laboratory. protection

against drying can be accomplished by adding a,
suitable fluid. Refrigerating or freezing the specimen guards against lethal temperature affects. As
we will see, there are also chemical additives
which tend to prolong the viability of viruses.
15-6. Refer again to .our aforementioned basic
considerations in collecting specimens. The last of
these, an adequate clinical history, is just as imperiant as proper collectibn and protection of the
virus. The diagnostic laboratory has available a
num6er of biological s stems for isolating infectious agents, and sT./ al serological tests can be
applied. Some of the procedures work well with
one group of viruses ut less effectively with members of another group. The age of the patient, the
clinical findings, the date of onset of disease, and
related information furnished by the physician will

aid the virus laboratory in selecting the proper
procedures, or combination of test systems, to ar- rive at the correct identification of the causative
agent. Figure 49 shows a typical history form to

detectable antibody titer. Don't forget, 'though,
that a, vious exposure to Ste virus, or past imwith a vaccine, thay have produced
muni
Circulating antibodies which will be apparent serologically in the acute phase serum.
15-9. There is generally no set "diagnostic
titer" of antibody to viruses; the increasing antibody level revealed by the convalescent serum

(usually a fourfold increase or more in titer is

meaningful) is the diagnostically significant information derived from serological testing. If no elevation is found when the two serum specimens are
reacted with a known virus antigen, then infection
with that given virus is ruled out. In practice, ,the

sera are screened against a battery of several of
the more common viruses, the composition of,the
antigen battery being deterininitd by the patient's
clinical record. .

15-10. Be sure to separate the serum and the
clot promptly and aseptically and place them
under refrigeration, as we show in figuie 50. Contaminaticp of the specimen with fungus or bacterial growth can cause a breakdown of the serum
components. The clot and a portion of the serum

from the acute phase can be submitted at once for
virus isolation. The remaining acute-phase "serum
accompany a specimen.
should be stored frozen until the convalescent
b
15-7. There are individual preferences among
serum is obtained. Then the two are forwarded tovirus laboratory directors with regard to the type
gether to thelicus laboratory for serological analyof specimen that shpuld be submitted to thern for
sis. Ordinary refrigerator temperature (40 C.) will
diagnosis. Preferet&e is usually dictate dl3)4,1,the .preserve most viruses for several days, but for prolonged storage use the laboratory freezer, or the
kind of tests that a given laboratory can erform,
ice-cube compartment of the refrigerator
i.e., the capabjlity of that specificinstallation. Authorities in the field suggest that the following con- - freezer is available. In either event, avoid repeated .
stitutes the minimum set of specimens to be colfreezing and thawing of the specimen because
.
L...
lected from a patient at the time he first presents
someviruses are inactivated, by this treatment.
infection.
symptoms suggestive of a viral
15-11. Stool specimens, for viruls ilolation may
A throat swab .iliknasopharyngeal washings.
be collected as late as 5 to 7 days after symptoms
A Stool specimen or rectal swab.
occur. Since virus oparticles are usually present
A specimen of clotted blOod.
only in small numbers, 5 to 10 grams of feces
should be collected from the bedpan or other reIn dar-to-day practice, however, you should folceptacle. A rectal swab can be substituted for the'
prirlow the guidelines for specimen collection,
formed stool, but virus isolation is apt to .be less
laboratory
vation, and shipment published by the
successful because of the scarcity of the virus in which provides virus diagnostic services to your
feces. The moistened swab should come in gontact
hospital.
with fecal material, as indicated by staining. Store
15-8. Collection procedures. Having -teviewed
the swab in a tube containing 1 to .2 ml. of a stersome of the underlying principles in collecting
ile, balanced salt solution with a stabilizer such as
clinical materials for virus tests, we can now point
0.5 percent gelatin or bovine albumin. Nutrient
out precise steps to take with each type of specibroth, brain-heart-infusion broth and similar liqmen and the reasons for these steps. Blood samuid bacterial culture media are also sometimes
ples obtained by venipuncture (5 to 10 mi:) are
used as fluid carriers for swabs.
collected aseptically within 3 day's of onset of
15-12. Throat washings are preferred to swabs .
symptoms (the earlier the better) and again at 2
of the nasopharyngeal region for isolating respira-,
to 3 weeks, or before the patient *ayes the hospitory viruses. The patient is asked to cough 2 or 3
tal. Note in figure 48 that the "acute" phase serum
times; then he gargles about 15 ml. of buffered
may not show antibodies, whereas the "cometsalt solution, nutrient broth, or similar harmless
cent" phase specimen can be expected _to have a

i
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5-0

POUR OFF
SMALL PORTION

WHOLE BLOOD

FREEZE SMALL
PORTION

ALLOW TO CLOT

SERUMS

CENTRIFUGE

POUR OFF SERUM
Fikure 50. Asepticat handling of serum and clot.

fluid, and expectbrates into a paper cup, as demoustrated in figure 51. He is asked to regargle the

offers enough protection. In fact, if the specimens
can be transported or mailed to reach the diagnostic laboratory within 24 hours of collec6Rn there is

washing's, after which the expectorated fluid is
stored in a screw-capped sputum jar under refrigeration. Swabkof the nose and throat (infants and
comatose patients) are stored in screw-capped
tubes holding 1 to 2 ml. of one of the same fluids
specified above for rectal swabs. This procedure
for preseNing viruses obtained by swabbing is
generally applicable to other areas as well, i.e.,

ordinarily no need to freeze them. An insulated
carton containing wet ice or a can of Commercial
refrigerant (frozen for 24 to 48 hours) Will maintain the desired low temperature for the period di
transit. If no farm of refrigeration is available,
stools, tissue samples, and most other solid specimens can be protected to some extent by adding

conjunctivae, skin lesions.
15-13. Miscellaneous body fluids such as urine,
cerebrospinal fluid, and pleural and pericardial in-

an equal volume of 50 percent glycerin. This
substance has little effect in preserving liquids,
however.

fusions obtained aseptically by the physician are
submitted in sterile tubes or jars. Several ml. of
each fluid is needed for virus isolation attempts,
and 10 to 50 ml. of urine is required. Tissue specimens collected aseptically at autopsy are handled
similarly. These may include portions of lung,
brain, heart muscle, liver, spleen, or kidney,

15-15. For other than the short period of stor-

age and transport noted above, freezing ( 70°
C.) is our best method of protecting clinical speci-,
mens from deterioration. If you do not have a lab-

oratory freezer which attains a temperature of
70° C., the ice cube compartment of the refrigerator is a convenient, temporary substitute. The
specimens can also be sealed in glass ampules and
frozen in a mixture of dry ice (solid coo and alcohol, and subsequently kept frozen in dry ice.
Shipping frozen materials to the virology laboratory by air oi surface transportation requires additional dry ice and a sealed, insulated carton to re-

aNpng other possibilities.

15-14. techniques of preser'vation and shipment. We pointed out earlier that low temperature
is an effective means of maintaining the viability
of most viruses; but, conxersely, exposure of speci-

mens to rbom temperature for only a few hours
mayprevent recovery of a virus. For a few hours
storage prior to shipment, the refrigerator (4° C.)-

tard loss of cooling capacity as the solid CO2
passes into the gaseoui state.
86
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COUGH

2 OR 3 TIMES

EXPECTORATE

Figure 51.

Throat washings.
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SHIPPING SPEC-I\MENS
(ALLOW FOR CHANGES IN ATMOSPHflitC PRESSURE)

RUBBER
SCREW CAP

STOPPER

RUBBER GASKET
ADHESIVE

ADHESIVE TAPE

SCREW CAPPED
TUBES

TAPE

GLASS-SEALED
AMPULES
Fignre 52.

535

RUBB.ER-STOPPERED
TUBES

Shipping precaudons.
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15-16. In transporting the clinical specimens to

TABLE 39

a reference laboratory, we must also consider

DIAGNOSTIC METHODS AVAILABLE IN VIROLOGY

other aspects besides low temperature, i.e., packaging for physical protection. The problems we

I. Virus Cultivation (Isolation)
A. Laboratory animals
B. Fertile hen's eggs
C. Tissue culture
Serological Studies
A. Complement fixation
B. Neutralization test
C. Hemagglutination inhibition
D. Gel-diffusion techniques
DI. Microscopy
A. Fluorescent microscopy
B. Electron microscopy
C. Examination of cellsjor cytopathic changes

most often encounter are leakage of fhlids and
breakage of the specimen container. Leaking ocirs
curs either because a tube or bottle was insecurely
stoppered to begin with or a pressure change during transit by air breaks the seal. Tubes, jars, and
bottles often break if they are dropped, and rough
handling of the carton can cause the glass containers inside to crack or shatter if they come jnto violent contact through lack of sufficient packing material.
15-17. Ideally, clinical specimens should be
protected by sealing them in thick glass ampules,
as demonstrated in figure 52. Unaffected by pressure changes, these ampules also shield the speci-

common tests and. the reasons for performing
them.

15-20. Recovery of the causative agent and its
isolation in a living cell system is the purpose of
virus culture procedures. In table 39 we note that
three virus culture systems are available animals,
eggs, and cell cultures. The identity of a virus can
often be established, at least tentatively, on the
basis of pathological changes in a laboratory ani-

men from chemical fumes that can inactivate a
virus. Many laboratories have found screw-capped
glass or durable plastic tubes and jars, as well as
rubber-stoppered containers, satisfactory for ship-

ping specimens if special precautions are taken
with the closure. We show in' figure 52 how a

mal inoculated with a portion of the, clinical speci-

screw-capped tube can be fitted with a rubber gas-

men. The choice of the animal, e.g., guinea pig,

ket and then sealed with adhesive tape. As depicted in the figure, rubber stoppers can also be

mouse, depends upon what virus is suspected to be
involved in the disease.
15-21. The growth of viruses and rickettsiae in
fertile hen's eggs often gives characteristic changes

reinforced with a strong adhesive tape.
15-18. By wrapping individual containers with

paper or cotton, we can decrease the opportunity
for breakage from movement during shipment.
Even greater protection is afforded if we wrap

in the embryo or neighboring tissues of the egg.
The propagating microbes also furnish antigen
(virus particles) fOr- Serological studies. Tissues
cultures, the third of our common isolation systems, are prepared from human or animal cells
that have become Adapted to growth in nutrient
fluids made up in the laboratory. If we inoculate
suspected material into a tube or bottle containing

small groups of the tubes or jars and seal them in-

side tin cans. A number of outer containers are
commercially available for protecting the ampules,
tubes and jars which hold the clinical specimens.
Fiberboard or foam-lined shipping cartons can be
loaded with wet ice in plastic bags or solid CO2,
depending on whether the specimen is to be kept
chilled or frozen. The various outer containers are
designed to insulate the contents from environmental heat during transit periods of 24 hours to

tissue cells growing in a liquid medium, the viruses

present in the specimen will invade the cells and
multiply.

15-22. The virologist scans the tissue culture
periodically for changes in the cells (cytopathic ef-

several days. The extent of protection depends
upon such individual characteristics as size (ice

fectsCPE) characteristic of infection with certain groups of viruses. If the tissue cells are in-

capacity) and efficiency of the insulating material.
15-19. Laboratory Diagnostic Procedures. After a clinical specimen arrives at the reference lab-

duced to grow in a thin sheet by inibedding them
between layers of agar, the destruction of the cells
in an area of virus propagation will yield a clear
zone (plaque) whose size, shape, and appearance

oratory, the virologist uses one or more of three
broad approaches to diagnosis. In general, he uses
a combination of procedures, or battery of tests,

are also indicative of certain types of virus.
15-23. We have already learned that the meas-

chosen from the following areas:
Virus cultivation.
Serological studies.
Microscopic techniques.

urement of circulating immune substancesantibodiesin acute and convalescent sera from a pa-

In this course we will not cover detailed procedural steps in virus diagnosis. Rather, we will

both serum samples are tested against a known
virus antigen, gives us thelue. Table 39 shows
that diagnostic laboratories are-not restricted to

tient can often suggest the identity of an infecting
virus. A higher antibody level (titer) in the convalescent serum than in the acute phase serum, when

stress the principles underlying some of the more
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only one form of antigen-antibody reaction. Serological procedures .range from the time-honored
complement-fixation test to newer methods of fluorescent microscopy. We will take a look at each
of these later in this chapter.
15-24. The third main avenue in laboratory diagnosis open to the virologist (the others were virus
cultivation and serological studies) takes advantage of microscopy to ob erve virus morphology or
to visualize the effects
ent in various cell

preparations or tissue

ak.

.

Table 39 lists

some of the techniques. We search smears of cells
for "inclusion bodies" or typical cytopathic effects.

The electron microscope brings the smallest viruses in purified preparations into visual range for
examination of shape, size, and other morplrlogical features. The use of fluorescing dyes under ultraviolet light enables us to see microscopically the
reaction between virus antigen in tissues and spe-

cially prepared antibody. We will return to fluorescent microscopy in our subsequent discussion
of the principles behind representative diagnostic
tests.

15-25. Principles of Serological Testing. The
protein coat that surrounds the nucleic acid core
of the viruses is usually antigenic, i.e., it causes a
host animal to form immune substances (antibodies) in response to infection. Many differenies
exist in the kind of protein found in the virus coat,
and antibodies tend to be specific for the one kind
of protein (antigen) that gave rise to their production. We can take advantage of this phenomenon
by setting up in the lab6ratory certain test systems

that simulate the natural specificity of the antigen-antibody reaction. The serum portion of the
blood contains the antibodies, hence, procedures
using blood serum as a major ingredient are commonly referred to as "serological" tests. We can
use sith tests to identify a virus after it has been
isolated, to detect a viral antigen in clinical specimens, and to demonstrate changes in serum antibody levels during infection.
15-26. Cross-reactions in serological tests are
frequent, however, because an antibody may combine to a certain degree with antigens that are related chemically (but not identical to the protein

that stimulated antibody formation in the first
place. To cite an example, within the 200-odd arthropod-borne viruses about 150 contain common
protein antigens that cause cross reactions in .serological tests. For this reason, serological procedures
must be carefully correlated with results of other
diagnostic methods before the infectious agent can
oeoormuly identified,

blood cells in the presence of an a,nliserum illustrates the agglutination test. Toxinlantitoxin reactions, in which a soluble rather than particulate
antigen is used, typifies the conventional precipitin
test Viral and rickettsial antigens also form aggregates in the presence of specific antibodies, but the
quantity of antigen needed to give an observable
reaction is so large that some of our more common
serological tests are impractical in the virology
laboratory. As microtechniques are developed, and
as means become available for preparing purified,
concentrated antigens quickly and economically,
agglutination, precipitation and flocculation methods will be more widely used. In the following paragraphs we will point out some of the serological
procedures that are relied upon at present
15-28. The complement-fixation (CF) proce,
dure is widely uscd with the viruses and rickettsiae

because only a small amount cif antigen is required, and because the test has the proper sensitivity and specificity for routine use. Reagents to
carry out the procedure on a sample of patient's

serum include, in addition to the "unknown"
serum, antigens from a "known" virus, sheep red
blood cells (RBC), hemolysin (antibody. to sheep
RBC), and guinea pig complement.
15-29. Two systems are set up, a test system
consisting of patient's serum, viral antigen, and
complement; and an indicator system made up of
e RBC and hemolysin_ If the serum contains
shp
a.tibodies against the viral antigen, a combination

of antigen, antibody and complement will take
place. When complement is "fixed" in this test sys-

tem, the reagent will be unavailable to combine
with sheep RBC and hemolysin in the indicator
system and lysis of the RBC will not occur. This
is a "positive" CF test. Conversely, if no serum
antibodies are present, the/complement is free to
combine with RBC and hemolysin. The resulting
"negative", CF test is indicated by lysis of the
sheep cells.

15-30. The neutralization test is suitable for
identifying virus diseases, but not rickettsial infections. In principle, a virus infection causes the pro-

duction of immune substances or "neutralizing"
antibodies which will combine with virus particles
in a test system, rendering the virus noninfectious.
In practice, we can assay the neutralizing activity

of a patient's serum by mixing aliquots of the
serum with known viruses and incubating the indi-

vidual mixtures in tissue culture, fertfle eggs, or
laboratory animals. An unneutralized virus will
give cytopathk changes in tissue culture cells, lesions in eggs, death, or illness of the animal.
15-31. If, on the other hand,. the patient's
serum contains neutralizing antibodies, no change
in the test system will be found because the virus

15-27. Most students in the clinical laboratory
are familiar with routine "in vitro" forms of the
antigen-antibody reaction. For instance, the visible
clumping xt,t4 suspension of bacterial cells or red
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cific antigen that stimulated formation of these antibodies.
(2) The labeled antibodies (g)obulin plus dye)
will combine with their specific viral antigen in infected tissue cells.
(3) The complex formed by antigen-antibodyfluorescent dye can be seen microseopically under
ultraviolet illumination.

has been inactivated. This latter situation represents a "positive" neutralization test. The principle
is the same if we reverse the procedure and incu-

bate unidentified virus ,antigen from a clinical
specimen with individual sera containing neutraliz-

ing antibodies against known viruses. In other
words, we can identify a virus by knowing the antibody constituents of specially prepared immune
test sera.
15-32.

Many viruses have the capacity to be

15-35.

Fluorescent studies can be conducted in

adsorbed onto the red blood cells (RBC) of birds
and mammals and to cause these cells to agglutinate. If antibodies to the virus are present, however,
the virus particles are prevented from absorbing
onto the RBC, and cell agglutination cannot take
place. This is the basis for the hemagglutination
inhibition test used to detect and assay viral antibody levels in patients' sera. In practice, we mix
serum -dilutions with a known virus antigen and

two ways: directly or indirectly. In the direct

allow the mixture to incubate. Group "0" RBC
are added a short time later-and observed for agglutination. If no antibodies-are present to combine with the virus antigen, the RBC will be agglutinated at every serum dilution. If antibodies are
present, however, their relative quantity (titer)
can be determined by noting the highest dilution
of serum that completely inhibits RBC agglutina-

ing areas in the tissue, it means that some of the

method, we smear a slide with tissue suspected of
harboring a virus. Let's say that the laboratory -has
an array of antibody preparations, each specific

for a certain known virus, and each previously
conjugated (labeled) with a fluorescein dye. We
add one of these preparations to the slide, incubate
it a few minutes, rinse off the excess, and look at
the slide under the microscope. If we find fluoresclabeled antibodies combined with the viral antigen

and resisted the rinsing process (positive test).

The absence of fluorescing areas or particles (negative test), indicates that no virus antigen specific
for the antibody preparation was present in the tissue cells, and that the free antibodies were washed
away during the rinse.
15-36. The direct method requires that the virologist keep on hand a large number of antibody
preparations, each specific for one virus or group
of viruses. It means, besides, that each of these antibody reagents must be conjugated (labeled) separately with the fluorescein dye, a time-consuming

tion)

15-33. ,Gel diffusion methods rely on the
spread of antigens and antibodies through a solid,
transparent menstrum such as agar. At the point
where the components meet in optimum proportions within the agar, a visible 'precipitate forms to
denote a positive reaction. Several variations in
technique are used, but the "agar cell culture precipitation test" demonstrates the principle involved. We can grow tissue cells in a well (depres-

task.
15-37. The indirect method overcomes the disadvantages of having to label each different antibody preparation. Let's take a diagnostic situation
in which we are trying to identify a suspected virus
in an exudate received from a hospital. We prepare a slide of the smeared material, just as in the
direct method. This time we add an unlabeled an-

sion) carved in the surface of an agar plate and
then infect the cells with an unknown virus isolate.
We add immune sera of known antibody content
to adjacent wells. After incubation, we search visually for lines of precipitated antigen-antibody between the wells. The corollary of this technique
can be found in inoculating known viruses to the
tissue cells and then adding patients' sera of unknown aitibody content to adjacent wells. A positive precipitation reaction identifies the type of an-

tiserum (not conjugated with a dye) prepared
against a specifically known virus. It is unnecessary in this method to fractionate the serum to obtain the gamma globulin component. If our antiserum contains antibodies for the unknown virus in
the smear, these antibodies will combine with antigen and resist being washed off the slide. Conversely, if no antibodies specific for that virus are
present, the serum we added will be washed away

tibody; and thus indicates the virus to which a
patient has been exposed.
15-34. One of the most promising methods of
virus identifictskm, fluorescent microscopy, em-

completely.

braces both immunologic and Aicroscopic approaches. There are three points of information

15-38. The second step is to add to the washed
smear an antiglobulin preparation labeled with a
fluorescent dye. The reagent can be prepared by
immunizing an animal with human gamma globulin, harvesting the animal's antibodies formed

necessary for an understanding of the principle involved:

(1) Serum antibodies (gammi globulin fraction) can be coupled to certain fluorescent dyes
(i.e., labeled) without losing affinity for the spe-

against the gamma globulin, and conjugating these
91
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_570
antibodies witli a dye. These labeled antihuman
globulins will combine with the serum antibodies
that we previously added to the slide (if they remained in the smear attached to antigen particles)
and show fluorescence. If the antihuman globulins
can be washed off the slide (no fluorescence ap-

pears after the wajng process), it means that no
serum antibodies jinst the virus, and huics no
virus particles were present in the smear. SO, in
the indirect method we are actually using an antibody prepared against another antibody to detect
a virus.

"4*
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Glossary
ApsroxvoNForniation of asexual spores lir the cutting off of portions of the
sporophore through the growth of dividing partitions.
ACROTRECAA type of spore formation, characteristic of genus Fonsecaea, in
which conidia are formed along the sides of irregular club-shaped conidiophores.
AEROBEAn organism whose growth and reproduction are favored by the presence
of air of free atmospheric oltygen.
ANAEROBEAn organism whose growth and reproduction are f6ored by the al:17
sence of air or free atmospheric oxygen.
ANTHROPOPHILICTerm applied to fungi that are considered to infect only man.°
ARTHROSPOREAsaual spore formed by the disarticulation of the mycelium.
AscosPoRESexual spore, characteristic of the class .4 Ascomyceter, Produced
(union of two nuclei) in a sac structire 'known as an ascus.

AscusA specialized sac structure, characteristic of the class Ascomycetes, in
which ascospores are produced.
ASEPTATETerm describing absence of cross-walls in a hyphal filament or a spore.
BASIDIOSPORESexuhl spore, characteristic pf the class Basidiomycetes, produced
(union of two nuclei) on a specialized club-shaped structua called a basidium.
BAsimumA specialized, club-shaped cell, characteristic of the class Basidiomycetes, on which exogenous basiospores are borne.

BLASTOSPOREAi asexual spore produced by_ a budding process, along the
mycelium or fromanothir blastospore.
BUDDINGAn asexual reproductive process characteristic of unicellular fungi or
spores involving the formation of lateril outgrowth from the parent cell that are
pinched off to form new cells.
CEREmtwoomResembling the external convolutions and fissures of the brain.
CHLAmmosPoREThick-walled resistant spore formed by the direct differentiation
of the Mycelium (cáncentration of protoplasm and nutrients).
CLADospoorumA type of spore formation characteristic of genera Cladosporium
and Fonsecaea, in which conidia are formed in branched chains by conidiospores
of various .lengths.

Q.AvArEClub-shaped.
CLEISTOTHECIUMA structure, usually sPherical, in which asci. are formed.
COENOCYTICTerm applied to a 'cell or an' Aseptate hypha containing numerous
nuclei.

CoundEtutThe prominent dome-shaped apex of a sporangiophore, characteristic of the class Phycomycetes.
CONIDIOPHOREA specialized branch of hypha on which conidia are developed
either 'singly or in groups.
CoNmzum,=An asexual spore (one-4o many-celled, and of many sizes and shapes)
produced on a specialized structure known as a conidiophore.

CoanaumA sheaflike tuft of Coindiophores.
DEmArucEousPigmented, dark in color,.
DimoRpincTerin referring to those fungi which caO grow and reproduce in
either the mold form or the yeast form.
ECHINULATEDSpiny.

94

EcroitnuxArthrospores formed outside the infected hair shaft.
EN GRAPPEIn clumps on the ends of hyphae.
EN THYRSEIndividually along the sidts dr,hyphae.
ENDOGENOUSDgrived from internal source.
ENDosPoRESpore formed within a special spore case.
ENDomuxArthrospores formed within tilt infected hair shaft.
ExoGENousDerived from external source.
FAcuLAYrvETerm referring, to ability of an organism to grow and ieproduce as
an aerobe or an anaerobe.
F;wic CHANDELIERsSpecialized hyphae that are curved, branched, and antlerlike

in appearance; formed by certain dermatophytes, especially Trichophyton
schoenleinii.

FAvic-ENDoYmux--Hair infection resembling endothrix type; nol arthrospores
formed.

FuNGusA chlorophyll-less saprophyte or parasitic member of the plant kingdom,
whose plant body is not differentiated into roots, stems and leaves. In most
species the fundamental structural unit- is mycelium.
FUSIFORMSpindle-shaped.
GAMETANGIUMA structure in which gametes are produced.
GAMETEA sexual cell; especially a cell formed in a gametangium.
GEoPinuoTerm applied to fungi whose natural habitat Lt.in
GERM TUBEThe tullelike process put out by a germinating spore that develops
-into the mycelium.
GLABRousSmpoth, skinlike in texture.

GRANuLomAYousComposed of tumor or neoplasm made up of granulation
tissue.
HABIYAY--;Natural place of growth of an organism.

HELicouiResembling a coil or helix.
HYALINEGrassly -and -transparent.

HypiLliOne of the vegetative filaments composing the mycelium of mold fungi.
IMPERFECT FUNGIFungi that apparently lack the sexual means of reproduction
and reproducewonly asexually.

INTERCALARYSaid of spores produced 'between two hyphal segments.
KERIONA pustular infection of the hair follicles ,of the scalp characterized- by araised, boggy lesion.
4,1/1
MACRocoNmiumLarge, often muinceumar comomm.
MACRoscomTerm referring to gross, cultural morphology that can be observed

and studied with the naked eye.
Micitocommind-r-Small, single=celled conidium.

iMicitoscoPicTerm referring to minthe morphology that can only- be observed
and studied under the lens of the microscope.
MoLDMacroscopic: filamentous or mycelial form of fungus growth; microscopic:
'predominance of thread-like hyphae.
MONOMORPHICTerm referring to those fungi which grow and reproduce in only

the rabid form or the yeast form.
MinuFoRmTerni describing a conidium which pcssesses both transverse and
longitudinal septations.
MYCELIUMA mat of intertwined and branching threadlike hyphae.
MYCETOMAFungus tumor.
MYCOSISFungus disease.
NODULAR ORGANA knot of close-knit hyp11.34, considered to represent aboiitive
attempts toward sexual reproduction. -to'
ONYCHOMYCOSISA genilral term for a fungal infection of the nails.

4'95
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OOSPOREA sexual spore produced through the fusion of tWo uz4ike gametangia,
found in the class Phycomycetes.
PECTINATE HYPHAEVegetative hyphal branches with unilateral digitate projec-

tions resembling teeth of a comb.
PERFECT FuNotFungi that possess both the sexual and the asexual means of, reproduction.
PERITHECIUMA special closed structure in which asci are formed.
PHILOPHORAA type o pore formation, characteristic of genus Phialophora,"in
which conidia are fo
endogenously in flasklike conidiophores called phialids.
PLEOMORPHICTerm escribing the degenerative change of a fungus from a reproductive to a completely sterile colony. This process is irreversible and characteristic morphology is lost.
PSEUDOHYPHAA chain of elongated budding cells that have failed to detach.

PYiuFontPear-shaped.
RACQUET*HYPHABVegetative hypha

showing terminal swelling of segments
suggeSting a tennis racquet in shape.
RhizoiriTerm applied to radiating, rootlike hyphae, extending into the substrate.
SCLEROTICHardened, thick-walled.
SEPTATiTerm describing presence of cross-walls in a hyphal filament or a spore.
SESSILESaid of spores born directly on the hypha as indicated by the absence of
a phore.
SPORANGIOPHOREA specialized brahch of hypha on which sporangia are developed.

SPORANGIUMA closed structure within which asexual sporarigiospores are produced by cleavage.
SPOREGenerally, the reproductive body of a 'fungus; occasionally, a resistant
body for adverse environment.
SPOgEPHOREA -general-terin- for -a-spore7bearing structure.
STERIostAThe singular of sterigmata.
ST ERIGMAT ASI:10a Or long projections (from the vesicle portion of a complex
conidiophore) on which conidia are developed.

STOLONA runner. A horizontal hyphi Which sprouts where it touches the
substrate and forms rhizoids in the substrate.

SUPPlihkrivgProducing pus.
THAL LOSPORES pores formed by a change in portion of the-thallus.

THALLtisA simple plant body; the vegetative part of the fungus plant as distinguished from the reproductive part.
TINEA"Ringworm"; a prefix used with the infected area- of the body (tinta
capitis, tinea pedis) to indicate a cutaneous mucosis.
TRUNCATEHaving a side or an end cut squarely off.
TUBERCULATEHaVing knobby projections.

iitmictiLARWormlfice in shape or appearance.

VEhaticosharty in appearance.
YEAsTMacroscopic: pasty, or mucoid form of fungus growth; microscopic:
predominance of budding cells.

ZOOM LIC Term applied to fungi that infect lower animals as well as humans.
ZYGOSPOIIEA thick-walkd sexual spore produced through fusidn of two similar
gametangia; found in the class Phycomycetes.
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STUDY REFERENC GUIDE
1. Use this Guide as a &tidy Aid. It emphasizes all im rtant study areas of this volume.
2. Use the Guide as you complete the Volume Review Ex cise and for Review after Feedback on
the Re.,tihs. After each item number on your VRE is a i ge digit number in parenthesis. That
number cormponds to the Guide Number in this Study Re erence Guide Which shows you where
the answer to that VRE item can be found in the text. Whe answering the items in your. VRE,
refer to the areas in the text indicated by these Guide Nu ers. Ther VRE results will be sent to
you oil a postcard which -will list ;he actual VRE items ou missed. Go to your VRE booklet
and locate the Guide Number for each item missed. List ese Guide Numbers. Then go back
to your textbook 'and carefully review the areas covered by these Guide Numbers. Review the
entire VRE again before you take the closed-book Cour e Examination.

3. Use the Guide for Follow-up after you complete the eourse Examination. The CE results will
be sent to you on a postcard, which will indicate "Sarn actory" or "Unsatisfactory" completion.
The card will list Guide Numbers relating to the q i tions missed. Locate these numbers in the
Guide and rirnw a line under the Guide Number, opic, and reference. Review these areas to
insure oui ,-u, iery of the,course.
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Characteristics of the Fungi: Cellular Mor-

410
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Ajelloi, pages 30-32

Characteristics of the Fungi: Cultural Pro-

411.,

The Systemic Monomorphic Molds: General; Clinical Aspects of Actinomycosis; Lab%
oratory Diagnosis of Aqinomyocosis,'
pages 35-40

412

The Systemic Monomorphic Molds: No-

perties; Colony Morphology; Fungi as
Agents of Disease, pages 6-8

403

Collection and Processing of Specimens,
pages 8-11

404

Mycology Techniques, pages 11-14

405

Introduction to the Yeastlike Fungi and

cardiosis, pages 40-42

the Monomorphic Molds; The Pathogenic
Yeastlike Fungi, pages 15-20
406

Introduction to the Pathogenic Dimorphic
Fungi; Subcutaneoui Group, pages 43-45

414

Systemic Group: General; Coccidioides Immitis; Blastomyces Dermatitidis, pages
45-48

415

Systemic Group: Peracoccidioides.
iensis;
48-52

The Cutaneous Monomorphic Molds: GenAral: Microsporum AudOuinii; Microsporum
Canis; Microsporum Gypseum, pages 23-27

408

413

The Superficial MonOmorphic Molds; pages
20-23

407

The Subcutaneous Monomorphic, Molds,
pages 32-35

phology, pages 3-6

402

The Cutaneous Monomorphic Molds: Epi-

416

Histoplasma

Capsulatum,

pages

Introduction to the Saprophytic Fungi;
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Medical Mycology: Saprophytes with Characteristic Conidia, pages 53-59

The Cutaneous Monomorphic Molds:
Genus Trichophyton,.pages 27-30
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77-82
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59-63

418

The Maj r Groups of Pailhogens, pages

422
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CHAPTER REVIEW EXERCISES

The folb.ving exercises are study aids. Write your answers in pencil in the space provided after each
'exercise. Immediately after completing each set of exercises, check your responses against the answers for
that set ,:,) not atbmit your answers to ECI for grading.
CHAPTER I

Objective: To be able to describe the basis for classification of the fungi, the proper methods of collection and
processing of specimens for either self examination or shipment, and the techniques commonly used in clinical
mycology.
1

List the four classes of fungi. (1-1, 3)

2.

Which of ':-e classes of fungi contains most of the human pathogens? (1-3)

3.

Why are the Deuteromycetes referred to as the fungi imperfecti? (1-3)

List the four microscopic criteria which oftewnake a rapid accurate_ diagnosis possible. (14)

5.

What is the twofold function of vegetative hyphae? (1:6)

6.

List three Important functions of the spore. (1-7)

3
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7.

What are the three varieties of the asexual spore? (1-8)

8.

List the three types of thallospores. (1-8)

9.

How d

the endospore differ frOM the ectospore? (1-9)

10.. Why are antibiotics incorporated into Sabouraud's dextrose agar? (1-11)

11.

What are the three varieties of fungi based on'colony appearance? Derme each. (1-14-16)

12.

What is another name for the agents of the cutaneous mycoses? (1-18)

13.

Why must the laboratory worker exercise strict aseptic technique even when obtaining clinical material
from skin lesions? (2-1)

4

14.

Why must specimens of hair be obtained from the scalp even when no fluorescence is seen under ultraviolet light? (2-3)

15.

List the techniques which should be routinely performed on sputum following direct examination and
prior to culturing. (2-4)

16.

List in proper sequence the steps routinely used when preparing specimens for shipment. (2-8)
a

17.

Why is it inadvisable to ship such specimens as urine, bronchial washings, or biopsied tissue? (2-9)

18.

In general, how does medical mycology differ from medical bacteriology regarding techniques used for
identification? (2-9)

19.

Why are cotton plugs preferable to screw-capped tubes for culturing fungi? (3-2)

20.

How may the clearing effect of 10 percent KOH be hastened? (3-4)

'
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21.

What is the function of each ingredient in the stain lactophenol cotton blue? (3-5)

22.

Why is the scotch tape wet mount technique preferred by some workers? (-7)

23.

What is the ble purpose of India ink when used to detect Cryptococcus neoformans? (3-8)

.

4of

24.

Why are larger tubes containing more media preferred for incubation at 37° C.? (3.9)

25.

List the growth characteristics which sh.ould be noted when macroscopically examining a fungus culture.
(3-11)

26.

What advantage does the slide culture technique have over the teased or scotch tape wet mount? (3-14)
.4111.

27.

Why is a sterile coverslip placed over the cut in the media when inoculating

552
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a cut streak plate? (3-16)

CHAPTER 2

Objective: To show a knowledge of the clinical aspects and diagnostic laboratory techniques commonly employed in isolation and identification of the yeastlike fungi and the monomorphic molds.
1.

Why are the yeastlike fungi which cause human disease considered opportunistic? (44)

1

2.

List three conditions which permit the yeastlike fungi to become invasive or toxic. (4-1)

3.

How do thf., Cr, otococci differ from all other of the yeastlike fungi? (4-2)

4.

Which of the yeasilike fungi never reproduces by means of simple budding? (4-2)

,S.

Why is it essential to isolate an unknown yeastlike fungi in its pure form? (4-3)

6.

When using N HCL to obtain bacteria free cultures which tube of Sabouraud's dextrose broth is used for
inoculation of a blood plate? (4-3)

7.

Which technique described in Chapter 1 is used when the microscopic morphology is indicative of
Candida albicans? (4-4)

7
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8.

List two reasons for a high in8ience rate of Candidiasis in certain regions of the world. (4-5)

er.

9.

What is the name commonly applied to a Candida albicans infection of the oral mucous membranes? (4-6)

10.

How does obesity result in-candidiasis? (4-7)

11.

Why do drug addicts often contract endocardial candidiasis? (zsl.-8)

12.

How would the technician preliminarily report a microscopic picture of budding yeast cells and mycelium
pinched in the septations? (4-9)
(

13.

What is probably the most common method used to identify C. albicans? (4-11)

14.

What follow up tests should be used to identify C. albicans when chlamydospore production cannot be
demonstrated? (4-11)

554
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15.

Describe a rapid method for identifying C. albicans using EMB media. (442)

I 6.

Under what circumstances may a species of Candida other than albicans be considered as a possible
disease agent? (4-13)

1

.

What is the probable reason for th

w prevalence of infections with Cryptoioccus neoformans? (4-14)

18.

What is the most common portal of entry of infective spores of C. neoformans? (4-15)

19.

What technilue is routinely used to detect C. neoformans in clinical material? (4-16)

20.

How is incubation temperature useful in differentiating C. neoformans from saprophytic cryptococci?
(4-17)

21.

What does a positive urease test indicate if the technician is attempting to identify a mejnber of the yeastlilce,fungi? (4-18)
41
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22.

Why is the role of Geotricijum candidum in disease difficult to assess? (4-20)

23.

What is an unusual characteristic of G. candidum regarding its colonial and microscopic morphology?
(4-22)

24.

How does a hair infected with Trichosppron cutaneum appear microscopically? (4-24)

25.

What microscopic feature of Pityrosporzmi ovale readily distinguishes it from the other yeastlike fungi?
(4-27)

26.

What effect is produced when an individual with Piedraia hortat combs his hair? (5-2)

,f\

AP

27.

What symptoms are illicited by individuals infected with Cladosporium'werneckii? (5-4)

28.

How does Malassezia furfur differ culturally front the other superficial monomorphic molds? (5-7)

10
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29.

Why do the d matophytes invade only the keratinized cutaneous tissue? (6-1)

30.

To.which glass do the majority of dermatophytes belong? (6-2)

31.

List three of the more common physiological tests used to identify members.of the dermatophytes. (6-3)

32.

List the three broad categories of dermatophytes based oqjheir natural habitat. (6-4)

33.

What is another name for rtinea unguium,infection? (6-5)

52:1
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34.

Wh t part do barber shops play in the transmission of M. audouinit? (6-6)

35.

Define the term "kerion." (6-7)

36.

When examining an early suspect case of tinea capitis for fluorescence under U.V. light, what added step
should be taken to avoid a false negative result? (6-8)

52 1
37.

How may M. audouinii be differentiated from other Microsporym spp. based cin the use of rice grain
media? (6-9)

38.

Describe the typical microscogit characteristics OM. audouinii, when examined in wet mount from "
culture. (6-9)

39.

With regard to the spontaneous healing of tinea infections due to M. canis, which form of the disease is of
shorter duration? (6-10)

40.

a. Why is it impossible to'differentiate M. audouinii from M. canis on the basis of cliniCal material or
symptoms?
b. What procedure must be followed to identify these fungi? (6-11)

9

,

41.

Desciibe the macroconidia of M. canis as observed in wet mount from culture. (6-12)

42.

Where is M. gypieum found very frequently as a saprophyte? (6-13)

43.

How do tinea infections of M. gypseum respond when viewed under a Wood's lamp? (6-14)

558
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44.
,

How would you describe the typical microscopic pitture
from culture? (6-15)

typseum when viewed in wet mount

a

45.

Which members of the dermatophytes are the most important causitive agents of tinea pedis and tinea
unguium throughout the world? (6-16)

46.

What is meant by "black-dot" ringworm? (6-18)
a

47.

How does the invasiveness of T. cubrum differ from 7'. mentagraphytes with regard to the "in vitro"
hair culture test? (6-19)

48.
a

What tissue normally attacked by the dermatophytes is not invaded by E. floccosum? (6-20)
a

01'

49.

50.

Why are the morphological characteristics of the microconidia of E. floccosum of no diagnostic value?
(6-21J

List two reasons why the ability to identify K. ajelloi is important. (6-22)

13
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51.

Describe the macroconidia of K. ajelloi in wet mount from culture. (6-24)

52.

Hpw are most cases of chromoblastomycosis contracted? (7-2)

30
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53.

List the three types of conidiophore formation which are demonstrated by the chromoblastomycotic
fungi. (7-3)
-

54.

How much of the body is usually involved in most cases of chromoblastomycosis? (7-4)

55.

Describe the structures which make a rapid diagnoqis of chromoblastomycosis possible in direct examination of clinical material. (7-6)

r--
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56.

How does examination of wet mounts made from culture aid in specie identification of ,chromoblastomycotic agents? (7-7)

57.

What does the term "mycetoma" mean? (7-8)

4
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58.

List two reasons for the greater incidenceof maduromycosis in areas with hot, dry climates. (7-9)

59.

How may the mycetomas caused by the maduromycotic fungi be microscopically differentiated from
those caused by other fungi as the Actinomyces spp. or Nacardia spp.? (7-11)

9

60.

List the gross characteristics Which should be carefully noted concerning "grains" obtained from clinical
material. (7-1 2 )

61.

Why is it inadvisable to use cycloheximide in the media when culturing for suspect madurólnycdtic
agents? (7-13)

44.

62.

How are the members of the genera Actinomycetes. Noffclk_a and Streptomyces sithilar to bacteria?
(8-2)

63.-

Why must the disease actinomnosirbe considered of endogenous origin? (8-3)

64.

What name is commonly applied to the tiny yellowish-whil friable masses which are
fluid in cases of actinomycosis? (8-4)

15
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und in the purulent
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65.

Define the term "lumpy jaw." (8-5)

66.

Why is abdominal actinomycosis a definite threat in wounds of intestinal wall? (8-6)

67.

List two important physiological,requirements for primary isolation of A. bovis and A. israelll. (8-7)

1

4
o8.

Describe the appearance of A. israelll in thioglycollate broth. (8-8)

69.

What is the microscopic appearance of a "sulfur granule" under high magnification? (8-9)

-47

70.

How may Actinomyces naeslundii be readily differentiated from A. israelii and A. bovis? (8-11)

71.

Why is nocardiosis considered to be exogenous in origin? (8-12)

72.

What is the general chain of events leading to-the development of draining thoracit sinuses in cases of
rthcardiosis? (8-13)
1.

16
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73,

In what respects do the Mycetomas caused by the aerobic actinomycotic agents vary frpfIi those caused
by Actinornyces isruelii? (8-14)

74. NI/hat findings may be expected when gain.grom a case of nocardiosis are crushed, stained and microscopically examined? (8-15)

75.

When culturing for N. asteroides or N. brasiliensis why is it necessary to inoculate the media prior to and
followmg concentration? (8-16)

76.

Mut differeice is there in the growth rate between a Nocardia spp. and M. tuberculosis when incubated
at 37° C, on media normally used to isolate M. tuberculosis? (8-16).

77.

What two biochemical tests are routinely used for differentiation and identification of the Nocardia spp.
and the Streptomyces spp.? (8-17)
4

CHAPTER 3

Objective: To show a knowledge of the clinical aspects and diagnostic laboratory techniques commonly employed in isolation and identitleation Of the pathogenic dimorphic fungi.
I.
c.

When inoculated to suitable artificial substrates, what are the two forms of dimorphic fungiwhen incubated at 25° C. and 37° C. respectively? (Intro.-I)

17
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2.

In what way does the saprophytic form (mold form) of fungi gain access to the body? (Intro.-2)

3.

Name the fungi classified as dimorphic. (Intro.-3)

4.

Why is it important to diagnose infections of dinrhic fungi early? (9-1)

5.

In what form are dimorphic fungi not transmissable? (9-1)

*
6.

How can you help prevent laboratory infections when working with the dimorphic fungi? (9-2)

7.

How does one normally become infected with the most common forin of sporotrichosiP(9-4)

8.

What characterizes the course of the disease sporotrichosis? (9-4)

er.

9.

Why are direct examinations of clinical Material of little value in diagnosing sporotrichosis? (9-6),

5134
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10.

List the patterps which describe.the arrangement of conidia in cultures of Spororrichum schenckii. (9-7)

11.

Which phase of S. schenckii produces cells called "cigar bodies"?19-8)
1.

,1

12.

What must be done to confirm a diagnosis of S. schenckii? (9-9)

13.

How are systemic fungi characterized? (10-1)

14.

Name two forms of the disease coccidioidomycosis. (10-3,4)

15.

What is the name of the structure that tontains endospores often found in clinical material in cases of
coccidioidomftosis? (10-5)

16.

How would you describe the mature arthrospores of C. immitis? (10-7)

Asp
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17.

Why should mycelial cultures of C. immitis be flooded with sterile normal salinwprior to removing,the
cotton plug? (10-7)

18.

What must be done to establish a confirmatory diagnosis of coccidioidornycosis? (10-8)

19.

Name two immunological procedures used to help diagnose coccidioidomycosis. (10-9)

20.

Give two additional names for Gilchrist's disease. (10-10)

21.

List the clinical forms of blastomycosis. (10-11)

22.

Which form of blastomycosis occurs most frequently? (10-12)

5-34'
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23.

What cell produced in the /issue phase is characteristic of blastomycosis? (10-13)

24.

How would the addition of cyclohexamide affect cultures of B. dermatitidis incubate

2°

a
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25.

Name the tissue of the body for which Paracoccidioides brasiliensis has a special predilection. (10-16)

26.

What part of the body serves as the primary focus of infection with P. brasillenses? (10-16)

53?
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27.

Why is early diagnosis of infection with P. brasiliensis stOmportant? (10-19)

28.

How should clinical materials be cultured for P. brasillensts? ft0-19)

.
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29.

Briefly describe the two patterns of daughter cell budding in the yeast (tisiue) phase of P. brasdiensis. (10-20)

IP

30.

)

What must be done to con rnf cultural ideatification of P. brasiliensis? (10-21)
1

.

Le./

31..

Why is the intratesticular injection with spores of P. brasiliensis useful? (10-22)

32.

Which system of the.body is preferred by the fungus Histoplasma capsulatum? (10-23)
k

'4(

4

4
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33.

How frequently does disseminated histoplasmosis occur? (10-24

34.

In what way is the treatment of clinical materials obtained front patients infected with histoplasmosis
handled differentiy from clinical materials obtained from patients infected with blastomycosis or para.
coccidioidomycosis? (10725)

35.

Within what types of cells are the yeastlike bodies of Histoplasma capsulatum found? (10-26)
4/4

36.

Why should the tops of 'screw capped culture tubes be loosened occasionally .after inoculation with
01.
clinical materials containingHistoplasma capsulatum? (10-27)

37.

How are the characteristic macroconidia of H. capsulatum described? (10-28)

38.

Under what circumstances may species of Sepedonium appear identical to those of H. capsulatum?
(10-28)

,tr

39.

How can nontuherculate H. capsulatum be differentiated with certaitfty from Sepecronium species?

568
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4.0.

Under what condition
(10-30)

41.

When should mice inoculated with spores of H. capsulatum be autopsied? (10-30)

42.

What must be done after the animal is sacrificed? (10-30)

43.

When is the precipitinAst especially useful in testing for histoplasmosis? (10-32)

animal inoculation be a required procedure when diagnosing H. capsulatum9

e

CHAPTER 4

Objective: To show a knowledge of thg saprophytic fungi commonly encountered in medical mycology,
be able to explain their role as the etiological agents of certain rare mycoses.
1.

all to

Why must the medical mycologist be able to distinguish the saprophytic fungi from the pathogenic forms?

{Intro.-1)

2.

List the eight genera of saprophytic fungi which have characteristic conidia. (11-2)

3.

Why is the genus name "Curvularia" considerecfmost appropriate? (11-7)

23

4.

What is the probable reasorrfor the genus name "Helminthosporium"? (11-9)

5.

Describe the conidia produced by the members of the genus Scopulariopsis. (11.11)

6.

What three structures make up the characteristid conidiophore in.the genus Aspergillus? (11-14-17)

7.

What is the name of the structure which generates spores in the genus Penicillium? (11-20)

8.

List the four genera of saprophytes having a characteristic sporangiophore. (11-22)

,

9., What are two functiOns of the rhizoids fobnd in R. nigricans? (11-25)

10.

How are the microcoaidia of Aureobasidium pullulans produced? (11-29)

11.

List two conditions which may predispose an individual to infection by a member of the saprophytic
fungi. (12-1)

24
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12.

Which of the saprophytic fungi are reponsible for the majority of human infections? (12-2).

13'

Sitice Aspergillus specie§ are such common laboratory contaminants, what criteria is necessary to implicate them in a disease process? (12-6)

4
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14.

Why are immunologic tests for Aspergillus of no value? (12-8)

15.

List the four basic types of infections caused by the PhycomyceteS. (12-10, 11)

.,

1

16.

Describe the fungal structures which may be observed in direct microscopic'examination of Clinical
v
material from cases of phycomycosis. (12-12)
k

17.

Why,has the exact taxonomic position of Rhinosporidium seeberi never been established? (12-16)

18.

How may the sporangia of R. seeberi be differentiated from those of C'. iMmitis? (12-18)

25
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19.

How may Cladosporium bantianum be differentiated from Cladosporium carrionii? (12-22)

CHAPTER 5

Objective: To develop background information on viruses and related organisms sufficient for full understanding
of the principles (Jf specimen collection, presecvation, and shipment to diagnostic laboratories.
1.

The viruses fall within what taxonomic class of the division Protophyta? (13-9)

2.

-4
Bergey's ,tianual lists two genera of rickettsiae within the order Rickettsiales. What are these Nvo genera?
(13110)
°

3.

What are some of the factors considered in placing the viruses iito-eight major groups? (13:12)

4.

Name the four RNA virus groups. (13-12)

5.

Name the four classification groups of virusdthat contain DNA in the nuclear core. (13-12)

6.

Explain why viruses are called "obligate parasites." (13-13)
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7. -Whit ;cientist_in 1892 discovered the existence of viruses-, and what e'xperiments led him to this discovery?

(13-14)
la .
,

8.- Three major advances in'laboratory technology opened thb door to present-day knowledge of the viruses.

What were these three advances? (13-14)

IL

9.

How did the inventiory of the electron microscope contribute-to advances in our knowledge of viruses?
(13-12, 14)
a

10.

Describe several key characteristics of the viruses and rickettsiae that point to b-atc differences in their
nature. (13-15-18)

11.

What is the basic structural design found in all viruses? (13-20)

12.

A viral capsid has one or the other of two kinds of symmetry: cubic or helical: Explain how the arrangement of protein molecules in the capsid influences this symmetry. (13-20-22)

13.

Lisi three probable functions of the capsid. (13-24)

a
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14.

What part of the vition serves as a template in difecting the host cell to manufacture virus protein? (13-25)

44.

.7

15.

The response of a host cell to virus infedion can take three forms. What a're they? (13-26)

The picornavi)uses comprise one of the four major groups of the RNA viruses. Within the Picornavirus
o group there is a subgroup whose members can be isolated from throat washings, stools, and sometimes
from blood, although their natural habitat is thought to be the intestinal tract. Name this virus subgroup.

16.

41
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17.

Among the RNA viruses we often find members of one of the major groups in stools and nasal or throat
secretions. These viruses are associated with infections of the respiratory andenter tracts, although their
part, if any, in causing these infections is obscure Name this group of virnses. (14-7)

18.

The arthropod-borne viruses (Arboviruses) co i sist mainly of three subgroups A, B, and C; name akleast
one disease from each subgroup and the type f vector involved in transmission. (14-8)

19.

From what type,of clinical specimens would you expect to isolate one of the pox vikuses? (14-17)

20.

Scrub typhui, Q fever, and epidemic (louse-borne) typhus are all cause2y_rhat major taxonomic group
of viruslike organisms? (14-19)

.
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21.

How do the rickettsiae differ from the viruses with respect to their nucleic acid cozents? (1420)

22.

If your medical officer diagnoses an upper respiratory infettion as psittacosis contracted from handling
infected parakeets you would suspect the causative agent to belong to what major taxonomic group?
(14-23-25)

23.

Explain why the proper selection of clinical specimens is important in diagnosing virus diseases. (15-3)

24.

How soon after onset Of symptoms in a suspected virus infection should the convalescent phase serum
be drawn? (154)

Pt

25. Select the correct word(s) in ehch sequence. As a rde (drying,tigh tumidity) and (freezing temperatures,
room temperatures) are harmful to viruses. (15-5)

26.

As a general rule, in any suspected virus infection in which the causative agent is uidcnown, what.3
specimens should be collected? (15-7)

ea-

27.

What is the 'lowest antibody titer found in convales(cent sera that is considered significant when compaied
to an acute phase titer of 1-10? (15-9)

°
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28.

Why do we cbllect at least 5-10 grams of a stool specimen for virus isolation? (15-11)

-0

If no form of refrigeration is available, what preservative could you use to protect stools, tissue samples,
and other solid tpecimens during transit to The laboratory? (15-14),

29.

"

30.. Viruses can be grown

ee types of living cell systems. What are these three systems? (15-20)

In virus diagnosis the technician uses one or more of three types or groutis of procedures. Two of these
procedures are virus cultivation and sPological studies. What is the'third procedure which may be used?
(15-19,'24)

.

32.

In addition to identifying isolated Yiruses, e.g., M tissue culture, and detecting viral antigens in clinical
specimens, how do serological tests help us diagnose virus diseases? (15-25)

33.

Explain the role of "hemolysie in the complement-fixation ieaction. (15-28, 29)
a

34.

(

pescribe the principle of the neutralization test. (15-30, 31)

,
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55.

The life cycle requites a stage of develivnient in one of various -arthropods. (8-26)

56.

Thei tog and the cat. (8-28)

57.

Because of their frequent close contact with infected cats and dogs as pets. (8-28)

58.

They are of the same approximate length, but D. caninum usually has fewer proglottids. (8-29)
They resemble the shape of a cucumber or pumpkin seed. (8-29)
'

59.

60.

-

The'eggs must be ingeste&by one of variout insects, sttch as the dog louse
or certain larval fleas, which
serve as intermediate iests. (8-30)

6

CHAPTER 4
1.

Nematodo. (Intro.a)

2.

Intestinal and somatic or tiisue roundworms. (lntro.4)

3.

Trichinella. (9-.

4.: The outer shell

the ?gg is sticky. (9-4)

5.

Press the St: .;:(1 side of clear scotch tape to the perianal folds,of the patient and then stick the
tape to
a glass siide. (9-7)

¢.

ThcfiUris tfidziura eggs are golden brown and barrel shaped. (9-10)

7.

Because they are very resistant to drying and low temperatures. (9-13)

8.

Ascaris lumbricjides eggs have a much thicker shell; and they contain an undivided,cell
mass, whereas
hookworm eggs contain a zygote that is in the four or eight cell stage. (9-15)

9.

Necator americanus. (9-18)

10.

.11.

By penetrating the skin. (9-20)
One or twO. (9-22)

12.

Female. (9-26)

13.

(1) The buccal canal of Strongyloides is very short, while that of the hookworm is longer and
narrow; and
(2} the genital primordiuni of Stronvioides is much larger than in the hookworm. (9-29)

14.

It take0 to 14 days after exposure for most of the larvae to be filtered out in the muscle.

15.

Bentonite flocculation test and indirect hemagglutination test. (9-34)

46.

In avpropriate bloodfeeding insects. (10-2)

17.

They circulate in peripheral blood mainly at night. (104)

18.

Use 10 cc. of 2 percent formalin. (10-7)

19.

The microfilariae of Brugia malayi have two cells in the tip of the tail which are not present in
Wuchereria bancrofti. (10-9)

20.

Mainly during the daytime. (10-11)

21.

Black flies have chewing mouthparts;therefore, it is necessary for them to chew a hole through the
skin
to the capillary bed and then lap up the blood 2S it pools up in the hole. The microfllariae escape from the
skin in the tissue fluids and are raken up with the blood. (10-13)

22.

You will need.to be able to differentiate them from the microfilariae of the more harmful species. (10-16)

23.

They musi be made deep enough to include dermal ti$sue. (10-17)

(9-32)

m0
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ANSWiRS FOR CHAPTFR RP/IF.W F.XERCISES
CI1APTER 1
1.

.

a. Phycomycetes.
b. AscoMycetes.
c.

BaOdiomycetes.

d. Deuteromycetes.
(1-2. 3)
2.

The class Deuteromycetes sometimes caned the fungi imperfecti. (1-3)

3.

They are called the fungi imperfecti because they have no demonstrable means of sexual reproduction.
(1-3)

4.

a. Nature of the hypha.

6 . Type of spore.
c. Type of skibre bearing structure.
d. Relationship of these structures to each other.
(1-4)
5.

It serves to anchor the fungus to the substratum, and it perinits direct diffusion for procurement of nu-

trients.6)
6. 'a. Duplicatio'n ofd the species.

b. Dispersal tonew substrata'.
Protection from adverse environmental condiffas.
(1-7)

c.

7.

a. Thallospore (body spore).
b. Endospore.
c. Ectospore.
(1-8)

a.

a

a. Arthrospores.
b. Blastospores.
c. "Chlamydospores.
(1-8)

9.

The endospore is borne within a saclike membrane while the ectospore is borne free.'(1-9)

10.

They are used to inhibit the growth of bacterii and saprophytic fungi. (1-11).

11..

The monomorphic yeasts, the monomorphic molds, and the dimorphic fungi. The monamorphic yeasts
reproduce only by simple bodding when incubated at either 25° C. or 37° C.The monomorphic molds
reproduce only by spore germination when incubated at 25° C. or 37° C. The dimorphic fungi mulitply
in the form of the monomorPhic yeasts at 37° C. and in the form of the monomorphic molds at 25° C.
(1-14-16)

12.

The dermatophytes. (1-18)

13.

The fungi causing serious systemic infections may disseminate producing cutaneoui manifestations. (2-1)

14.

Many tinea capitis infections caused by spores of the genus 7'richophyton and M. gypseum will not fluoresce under ultraviolet light. (2-3)
Ile

15.

a. Gram thin.
b. Acid fast stain.
c. Giemsa or Wright stain.
d. India ink preparation.
(2-4)
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16.

a.

Clinical materials-or isolate are placed in cotton plugged tubes,*size 18 x 150 mm.
Individual tubes are wrapped in copon or paper and placed in a metal specimen container.
c. Any free space left in the specimen-container is ituffed with cottdn or ?ther packing material.
d. The specimen container is capped and placid in a cardboard mailing carton.
b.

r(2-8)
17.

Because this type of specimen becomes r?pidly overgrown with pontaminints in transit, making the
isolation of, the pathogenic fungus improbable. (2-9)

18.

In medical rhycology greater emphasis isllaced on differences in colow appearance and details of cell
structure and arrangement, and less regince on fermentation reactions and serological tests. (3-1)

19.

Cotton plugs allow oxygen to enter the tube and permit the slant surface to remain dry, permitting better
sporulation and pigment production. (3-2)

20.

By gentle heating for a few seconds. (34)

21 .

a. Lactic acid serves as a preservative.
b.

Phenol serves 2S a killing agent.

11.

c. Cotton blue colors the structures making them more readily observible.
(3-5)
22.

It subjects the fungus to much less trauma thereby maintaining the structural relationships essential for
9
accurate identification and is relatively simple. (3-7)

4

23. its Only purpose is to make the encapsulated organisin more easily observabti. (3-8)

24.

The higher temperature teqs io dry the media out more rapidly especially c:textended peried of incubation. (3-9)

25.

a.

\

Gtowth rate.

b.. Surface topography.

4_,

c. Texture.
d.

Front and reverse pigmentation.

(3-I l)
26.

The wide Culture maybe examined microscopically without disturbing the coverslip, thus structural relationships are maintained and mounting can be accomplished at the desired growth phase. (3-14)

27:

To create microaerophilic conditions which are conduciveto the formation of the fruiting structures of
some yeasts. (3-16),
CHAPTER 2

I.

Because the yeastlike fungi are frequently recovered from clinical specimens from individuals who
display no adverse-symptoms under normal conditions. (4-1)

2.

a. Traumatic injury.
b. Chronic debilitating and metabolic diseases.
c.ThIncreased 'use of antibiotics and steroids over extended time,periods.
(4-1)

3.

All the Cryptococci have the ability to encapsulate. (4-2)

4.

Geotrichum candldwri (4-2)

5.

In oider-to perform accurate morphological studies and other tests that may be
necessary. (4-3)
The acid tube which shows no bacterial growth after overnight incubation at 37° C. (4-3)

6.

7.

The cut streak technique. (4-4)
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8.

a. A high carbohydrate diet.
b. Hot climates which result in profuse sweating.
(4-5)

9.

Thrush. (4-6)

10.

When tWo skin surfaces 6 held together over long time periods, perspiration cannot evaporate and the
urea breaks down into ammonia, resulting in a localized chemical initiation. (4-7)

.11.

Because they fail to adequately sterilize their needles and syringes. (4.8)

a

,

12.

"Forms suggestive of Candida seen." (4-9)

13.

The demonstration of chlamydospores using the cut streak technique. (4-11)

14.

Sugar assimilation and fermentation' tests. (4-11)

15.

The suspect yeastlike fungi and a positive conrrol are streaked on separate areas of an EMB plate which
is incubated at 37° C. in a candle jar. C. albicans will produce germ tubes in from 4 to 12 hours. (4-12)

16.

In cases where a species of Candida is repeatedly isolated from cliniCal material which is normally sterile,
or when nO other recognized pathogenic Organism has been recovered from ihe clinical material. (4-13)

17.

The failurer to suspect its prestnce.'(4-14)

18.

Inhalation into the respiratory system. (4;15)

19.

The India ink wet mount. (4-16)

20.

Most saprophytic cryptococci are unable to grotv at 37° C.(4-17)

21,

&hs indiCates that the yeastlike fungi is a member of the genus Cryptococcus. (4-18)

22.

Be ause G. candidum usually occurs as a secondary invader. (4-20)

23.

Id its early growth phase G. carididum appears in the form of the other yeastlike fungi; however, as it
matures, it assumes a fluffy mycelial characteE producing chains of arthrospores. (4-22)

24.

You will see soft nodules ranging from white to light brown in color, loosely attached to the hair shaft.
Athrosktores and blastospores may also be seen. (4-24)

25.

The bud is separated from the mother cell by a cross-wall. (41-27)

26.. A clicking sdmd is produced. (5-2)
27.

The organism causes the asymptomatic disease, tinea nigra. (5-4)

28.

Malassezia furfur cannot be cultured cm artificial media. (5-7)

29.

Present indications are that other body tissues contain substances which inhibit the growth of these fungi.
(6=1)

30.

Class Deuteromycetes: (6-2)

31.

a. Nutritional tests.
b. Optimal temperatUre requirements.
c. Type of hair "digestion "in vitro."
(6-3)

32.

a. Anthropophilic.
b. Zoophilic.
'c. Geophilic.

4

(6-4)
33.

Ringworm infection of the nails. (6-5)
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34.

Use of unsanitary equipment has been found to be one of the most important mo* of transmission of
this fungus. (6-6)

35.

A raised mass of tissue, supperating at nutherous points. (6-7)

36.

The suspect hair should be plucked and then exdminft under ultraviolet light since only the base,of the
hair is involved in early cases. (6-8)

37.

M. audouihii grows very poorly on nice grains, while the other Microsporum spp. grow quite well. (6-9)

38.

Microscopically, you would normally find pectinate or sterile mycelium with numerous chlamydospores.
Some strains will form a few bizarre:shaped macroconidia and rare clavate microconidia bornp sessile
on
'the hyphae. (6-9)

55-
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439.

The acute inflammatory type. (6-10)

40:

a. They.both cause similar symptoms and present a similar microscoOic picture from clinical material.
b. Cultural studies must be emplond. ( -11)
,

41.

The macroconidia are numerous, 8-15 c lied, and spindle shaped. They often terminate in a distinct knob
'atd have thick ecliinulited walls. (6-12)

42.

In the soil. (6-)4)

43.

They fluoresce poorly or not at all. (6-14)

44.

Numerous macraconidia, 3-9 celled, ellipsoid, shorter and broader than ehoset/M. canis, with thinn r
echintilated walls. The microconidia are rare, clavate and usually borne sessile on the hyphaei,(6-15

..

,.
45.

-

Those belonging to the genus )'ichophyton. (6-16)

46: An endothrix type infection caused by some members of the geniis Trichophytonichich causes the hair
to break off close.io or below the scalp surface creating a black, speckied appearance. (6-18).

47.

T. rubrum will,not rrforate the hair while T. mentagrophytes is opable of causing wedge-shaped perforatiOns. (6-19)

C

.

48.

The haii. (6-20)

49 .

E. floccosum produces no microconidia. (6-21)

50.

a. Data regarding the prevalence of de,rmatophytesin many regions of the world is scanty.
bAthe etiological agents of many ringworin infections go unreported and possible undiagnosed.
(6-22)

51.

The macroconidia are long and slender with parallel walls tapering at each end, and composed of 8-12
cells..The walls are wide and have a smooth surface. (6-24)

52.

t

The causitive agents are probably saprophytic in nature and most cases result from
embeddingpf the
----tg-gantni in wounds contaminated with soil nr vegetative matter. (7-2)

53.

Cladosporium, Phialophora, and Acrotheca. (7-3)

54.

The clisease tends to remain localized in the limb or area intially inflicted. (7-4)

55.

The diagnostic picture seen in clinical material is one of small clusters of spherical dark brdwn,
thickwalled cells that reproduce by equatorial splitting (not budding). (7t)

56.

The 'type or predominating type of sporulation in species exhibiting multiple type sporulation is useful
in accurate identification. (7-7)

57.

Fungt*Is tumor. (7-8)

58.

a. The causitive fungi flourishes under these conditions.
b. The inhabitants are more likely to go barefoot.
(7-9)

.

.

5 Si

.

59.

.4f
/
T1% mycetomas caused liy the Actinomycci spp. and"Iyqcardia spp. demonstrate mycelia of considerably s-s-_

60.

a. COlor.

.

leis diameter (less thannl micron) and elaborate no c aniydospores. (7-11)

/

.

1

:

b. Texture.
C. Shape..
d. Size.

,

-

(7-12)

)

..

Some of the fudgi which eauke madiiromYcosis are sensitive to this antibiotic. (7-13)

61.

.

.

;

4

, 62. - a. They cause suppurative tissue reictions.
'b. They are sensitive to'mAy of the wine antibiotics.
/
(8-2).

'

i't

1

,

l

The-causitive agents Of the disease have never been isolated from any natural habitat and tlie ct that they
.I are common inhabitants of the tonsillor-cypts, gingiva, and teeth of apparently normal individuals, (8-3)
..

-463.

1
t

,

.

,

.

64., Sulfur granules. (8-4).

.-%,,,._

65.

.

---.6
cervicofacialiactinomycosi's
in
cattle
and
it
caus,ed
by
actinomyces
,
Lunipy jaw" is theterm 'applied to
..
,
.
.
.
...
.
-,
".
bovis. (8-5)
.

.

.

.

`.

66.

13ecause A. isrfelii is
often Rresent asymptomatically in the human intestine. (8-6j, .
.

67.

a. They both requireoan anaerobic or microaerophic envirodneht.
,
b. Thejl bibtfi need an 'enriched medium.

...

.

.

(84)
r

,

,

....

,

...

..'

,

68. A. isradi produces discrete,laboted, brea crumb-type colonies about'l cm. below the surface. (8i3) .
haft 9(11,4/.5 Che gianule to e composed of intertwined delicate, branched filament of 1
69. High rhagn.
micron r elgi diarneter. (8-9) !.
70. By itability to grow lerobically..(8-1 )
71.
72.

propliytic in,the soil. (8-12)

The caritive fungi of no6ardiosis are

Infleigre.spores are inhaled and prod ace a miliary-imie inf ction with tendency for.the 1 ions to peneiraterhO pleural wall, causing absces es on the ches1 whll and`rib involvernent. These abscesses gr ually
.
extend outward to tile skin surfaCe. .8-13)
i ,a arefbrmed
will
vary
considerablyft
mor:
Different tissues of the body are affected and the grains which
.
.
phology and color, dependent on the species invOlved. (8-14).
1.4....
.

.

73.

.

74.

Typical findings would be partially acid-fast, Gram-posige, tkr brInching mycelium. (8115)

75%, It hasbeen demonstrated that some strains Of these organisms lOse ffieir viability when subjeCted to diges.
tive agents. (8-16)
.
.
.

\

76.

The Nocardia spp. will develop e"Olfin the tubercle organism. 6-16)

77.

The casein hydrolysis test and the gelatin test. (8-17)

i

.
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'
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CflAPTER 3

sal

organism on
At 25° C. these organisms will grow in a moldlike filamentous form; incubation of the
mucoid,
bacterialike
colonies
of
budding
the same substrate at 37° C. will result in the development of
*
yeast cells. (Intro.-1)
,
.
.
.
From tissue damage 9rihhalation. (Intro.-2)
Sporotrichum schenckii, Coccidioides immitis, Blastomyces dennatitidis, Paracoccidioides brasiliensis . _

'1.
...0

i\

2.
3.

An) HistoplasMa capsulatum. (Intro.-3)

36
a
a
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555The dimorphic fungi cause diseases that are incurable unless diagnosed early. (9-1)

4.

These fungi are not transmissable in the parasitic or yeast forit. (9-1)
User a bacteriological safety hood, and exercise extreme caution an.d the best possible aseptic technique.
(9-2)

6.
*.

The most common form of the diseasestormally results from implantation of the spores in the subcutaneous tissue during a penetrating injury from a thorn or splinter. (9-4)
8.

The course of the disease is characterized by a chainlike lymphatic involvetpent with swelling of nodes and
induration of the connecting lymphatics. (9-4)

9.

In Gram-stained smears, it is very difficult to distinguish the few organisms which may be present from
otter tissue elements. 69-6)

"Sleavelike," and "flowerette." (9-.7)

10.

C.

'The ti%sue or parasitic phase: (9t8)

I1.

.
12.

The yeastlike phase of the organism must be demonstrated. (5-9)

13.

Fungi-causing deep-seated diseases involving one qr more of the internal organs of the body. (10-1)

14.

Primary pulmonary coccidioidomycosis and disseminated coccidioidomycosia. (10-3, 4)

15.

A spheiule.-(10.5)

16.

Ba.rrel-shaped and tagged. (10-7)

)17.
18.

1.

To retard aerosol formation by arthrospores. (10-7)

A

Injection of test animals with mycelial growth and subsequentiecovery of spherules produced in the
k. guinea pig or mouse. (i0-8)

19. /The precipitin and complement-fixation tests. (10-9)
20.

North American b astomycosis and blastomycosis. (10710)

21.

Primary cutaneous, p Mary pulmonary, chronic cutaneous, and disseminated. (10-11)

22.

The chronic cutaneousIform. (10-12)

23.

Budding cells. (10-1,3)

24.

The yeast phase of B. dermatitiais is sen'sitive to this antibiotic at 37° C. (10-14)

25.

Mucus membranes. '(10-16)

26.

The lungs. (10-16)

27.

Eiecuse the lesionksimulate those muted by cutaneous leishmaniasis, yaws, and tuberculosis. (10-17)

28.

By methods and materials recommended for the isolation of B. derrnatitidis. (10-19)

29.

4

a. Buds are quite small and Vary only slightly in siz'e ("steering-wheel" form).
b. Buds vary appreeiably in size (as much as 10 microns in length).
'(1 0-20)

,

30.
31.

Convert the yeastlike growth to the my.celial form,or the mycelia! type growth to the tissue form. (10-21)
.

To establish t.ti 1......iogenicity of a particular strain. (10-22)9.

32,

The reticulo-endoth,lial system. (10-23).

33.,

A rare caséprogresses to disseminated histoplas4sis.,(10-24)

34.

The clinical Material is best examined using Wright or Geimsa stained smears rather than unstained

mound. (1025)

41s.

weY
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35.

Mononuclear and occasionally polymorphonuclear cells (of the reticuloendothelial system). (10-26)

36.

H. capm1arum,,i a strict aerobtil 0-27)

37.

Urge (7-25 crons in diameter), round to pyriform in shape, thick-walled, and usually having a tuberculated surfac . (10-28)
F

38. jome strai s of H. capmlatum do not produce tuberCulate macroconidia'. (10-244
39.

H. capmlatum can be converted tb its yeast form at 37° C. (10-28, 29)

40.

To accomplish conversion of those straivf H. capmlatum whid. will not convert to the yeast phase
using the culture technique. (10-30)

41.

At intervals of ,16 to 42 days after injection. (10,30)

42.
43.

Infected tissues mustbe cultured on'appropriate media at 3/9 C.,In a further attempt to obtain yeast
,phase growth. (10-30)
0
In early diagnosis of the acute pulmonary forM of the disease..(10-32)
CHAPTER 4

1.

In order to prevent their being erroneously considered as'the etiological agents of mycotic infection

(intro.-I)
a. Alternaria.

e. Helminthosporium.

b. Cephalosporium.

f Nigrospora.

c. CuMlaria.

g. Scapulariopsis.

d. Fusarium.

h. Sepedonium.

(11-2)
3.

Because, typically; one side of the conidium shoes greater Curvature than the other. (11-7)';

4.

The Oiormlikeshape of the conidióphore. (11-9)

5.

They are lemon-shaped and echinulated developing in unbranching chains on the eonidiophores; the apex
is pointed with a truncate base. (11-11)

6.

-The stalk, the vesicle and sterigrnata. (11-14-17)

7.

The metula. (11-20)

8.

a. Absidia.

b. Mucor. .
Rhizopus.
d. Syncephalastrum.
(11-22)
9.

Adhetence to the substratum, and facilitation of assimilation of nutrient material. (11-25)

10.

They may bud directly from the walls of the young hyphae or develop qn short germ tubes elaborated
by the older hyphal cells. (11-29)

11.

a. People who have chronic *debilitating disease.
b. People whose normal immune response has been impaired.
(12-1)
,

12.

a. Aspergillus spp.
b. Members of the class Phycomceter.
c. Pe dlium spp.
(12

58 4
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a. Repeated recovery frgm clinical materials.
b. Absence of other pataigenic agent§.
Positive histologic findings.

(12- )
14.

Because of the frequency of cross reactions and the lack Of standardized reagents. (12-8)

I 5.

a. cranial-facial.

6. thoracic.
c. abdominal-pelvic.
tl. dermal.
(12-10, 11)
16. - The structures include broad (6-15 microns in diameter) aseptate, branching hyphae. A rare septation
may

tre observed. (12-12)

17.

Because no one has been able to cultUre this organism. (12-16)

18.

The-mature sporangia of R. seeberi are of considerably greater size than those of C. immitis. Also the endospores of Rs seeberi are lobated and stain darkly while, those of C. immitis are nonlobated and wily the .
endospore wall stains well. (12-18)

19.

C, bantianum has a more rapid growth rate; also Athe extreme length of its sporie chains, the development of longer corildia and its ability to grow at temperature as high as 42° C. to 43° C. (12-22)
CHAPTER 5

The viruses belongto the clAsMicrotatobiotes, a name derived from the Greek language..meaning "smallest
living things." The other two classes of the division Protophyta are the Schizomycetes (bacteria) and the
Schizophyceae (the algae). (13-9)
42
2.

The two genera are: Rickettsia, represented bylhe spotted and typhus fevers; and Coxiella, which contains
the agent of Q fever. (13-10)

3.

The physical and chemical properties of the viruses, the epidemiology of the diseases they produce, and
differences in morphology provide the basis for classifying viruses into eight grobps. The presence of
RNA or DNA in the nucleic acid core, the effect of the parasite on the host (type of disease), and structural features of the virus particle are among the most important distinctions. (13-12)

4.

The four groups of the RNA-containing viruses are Pcornaviruses, Reoviruses, Arboviruses, and Myxoviruses. (13-12)

5.

The DNA viruses are the Papovaviruses, Adenoviruses, Herpes viruses, and Pox viruses. (13-12)

6.

Viruses are inert outside the cell of a susceptible host.-Virusespn only reproduce if they are able to penetrate a cell and then redirett host cell functi
so that new virus particles are formed. Because the intracellular environment of a host cell is necessa , we'speak of the virus as an obligate parasite. (13-1'13)

7.

lwanowski noticed in 1892 that filters which removed bacteria from a fluid allowed other living forms tk:r
pass. These forms were invisible micros9Ocally arid they could not be grown on bacterial culture,media.
Nevertheless, the fact that these.invisible ag-arrilave rise to disease When injected intb laboratory animals
revealed their infectious nature. (13-14)

8.

The growth of viruses in fertile eggs, the development of tissue culture procedures, and election microscopy
were major breakthroughs in research ob.viruses. (13-14)
,

9.

The electron microsiope permitted visual study of virus structures that cannot be seen with conventional
icrosco es. Details of morphology, such as size, liape;arrangement of structural proteins, and
pres ce or absi of an envelope, are useful in placing unknown viruses into one of the eight majkir
taxonomic groups for identification. (13-12, 14)

-light
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10.

Viruses contain either DNA or RNA, never both. Rickettsiae have both of these inicleiTtrses---depend upon the host cell for enzymes; many rickettsiae have preformed enzymes. Vieuses reproduceby
altering host cell functions to manufacture nuaeic acid, proteins and other comp'onents of the virus particle. Rickett'siae reproduce by binary fission, siinilar to thetue bacteria. In general the viruses are much

%.5"Stir

smaller than the R4ckettsiae and related ofganisms. (13-15-1,8)
11.

Although viruses may differ somewhat in morphology, depending upon the conditions under which they
ai`e grown in the laboratory, the basic design common to all ism core of nucleic acid surrounded by a protein shell. (13-20)
In the cubic capsid the protein struatural components are arranged into morphological groups or capsomeres, which forro a spherical shell (capsid) aroundillrhe nucleic acid core. This shell generally gives a polyhedral,appearance, i.e. with the capsomeres arranged in several plane surfaces on the sphere. In the helical
capsid the protein structural 'units are laid down in a spiral configuration around the nucleic acid core.
This arrangeMent leads to an elongated body (capsid) whose external appearance,is that of a short rod.
4

v

12.,

(13-20-22)
13.

The capsid stabilizes the nucleic acid c,ore, protects tte core when the virion is outside the celt, and probably assists in attachment of the virion to a ceil of the host. (1344)

14.

The nucleic acid core of the virion contains the genetic code to be .used by the host cell in manufacturing'
vinfs protein, nucleic acid, and all other components built into new virus particles. (13-25)

15.

Cell degeneration, tumor formation, or steady state infections. (13-26)

16.

The Enteroviruses, which include the polio a d coxsackiaancl echoviruses. (14-3,4)

17.

Reoviruies. (14-7)

18.

Group A
'Group B
Group C
(14-8)

-

The encephalitci diseases carrie by mosquitoes.
Yelloyv fev (mosolito) ahd tic -borne encephalitides (ticks).
Phlebotomus ever (sand fly).
vesicles, pustules) ancle/from saliva and mucoui

19.

Pox viruses can usually 1-A isolat½l from skin lesi
secretions at certain stages of th isease. (14.7)

20.

Rickettsiae. (14-f 9)

21.

The rickettsiae contain boili DNA and RNA. Viruse contain one or the other, but not both RNA and
DNA. (14-20)
The psittacosis agent belongs to the commonly labele sittacOsis - Lymphogranuloma venetum k the Bedsoniae. (14-23-25)Trachoma group; more recently, it his been claised a

22.

23.

Many viruses tend to be localized in certain tissues at 0 e point in the disease process, although they
times, Hence, knowled6 of the tyele of
may be disseminated throughout the body at other spe
the
chances for detection or isolation of the
specimen to collect in a suspected virus infection improv
causative agent. (15-3)

24.

Convalescent serum is collected 2 to 3 weeks after onset o ymptoms or just before the patient leaves
the hospital, if the specimen will not otherwise be obtainabl . The timejapse after infection permits antibodies to the virus to be formed. These antibodies can be de cted and measured aian aid in diagnosis.

,4

,

(15-4)
5.

Drying and room temperatures are harmful to viruses, i.e., will inactivate them. (15-5)

26.

Mady authorities believe that 'the following comprise the minimum set of specimens: a tEroat swab or
asopharyngeal washings; a stool specimen or rectal sviab; and a blood sample. (15,7)

27.

A fo r-fold increase is usually significant;i.e., 1-40 versus 1-10 in the acute serum. (15-9)

.586
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2 . Virus particles tend to be present in feces in relatively small numbers. A large-portion of specimen (5-10
gram), when concentrated by the virologist, improves the probability of isobting a virus. ( f5-11)
29.

Amqual kAiime of 50-percent glyce n. (15-14)

30.

Labbratory animals, cell cultures (ti

31.

Microscopic studies of cytopathic effects or viruworphology. (15..49,24)

ltures). and 'fertile eggs. (15:10)

32. enological tests kelp diagnose viral diseases by 'demonstrating changes in serum antibody levels during
infection. ( 15:25)
33.

Hernglysin

34.

Virus infections give rise in the patient's semi to neptrahz.ing antibodies. Thesc antibodies will combine
with their specific viruse's in laboratory tests rendering,the virus particles,noninfective. Hence, we have a
procedure for identifying an unknown virus (by knowing which antibodies.are 'present), or for identifying
a patient's antibodies (and thus hit disease) if a known virus is used in the test. (15-30,31)

35.

A positive antigen-antibody reaction is revealed by a visible precipitate in a transparent medium at the
point where antigen and antibody combine in optimum proportions. (15-33)

an antibody to sheep red cells is used as a component of tge "indicator" system. The other
components are sheep RIX and guinea pig complement. In the presence of complement, the hemolysin
lyses the RBC, indicating-a negative C-F reaction. (15-28,29)

*
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Multiple Choice
Chapter 1

(400) The clasi Phycomycetes is characterized by the development of

1.

phae..
b. broad aseptate4yphae.

. a . broad septate

c. ectospores.
d. thallospores.

(409) The members of the class Deuteromycetes are tailed the ?fungi imperfecti" because they

2.

a . lack a, demonstrable means of s xual reproduction.
b. cause the most serious diseas in man.
c. do not exist in-perfect yeast fknn.
d. reproduce only sexually.

(401) A mass of hyphae is correctly referred to as a

3.

(a.

perithecium.
b. mycelium.

c. basidiurn.
d. sporangium.

(401) In direct microscopic examination of fingal growth, the feature which is of least diagnostic value is
the

4.

a . type of hypha.
b. type of spore and sporebearing structure.

c. hypha and spore-bearing structure relationship.
d. spore-hyphal relationship.

(400) The most important function of the spore is

5.

a. protection from adverse environmental conditions.
b. duplication of the species.
c. dispersal of the fungus.
d. incorporation of nutrient material.
(401) Macroconidia are characteristically

6.

'

7.

a. borne in a saclike membrane.
b. small and multicellular.

(402) The most serious mycoses are caused by the fungi described as

a. subcutaneous.
b. superficial.
8.

C., large and multicellular.
d!,farge.and unicellular.

c. cutaneous..
d. systemic.

(403) A patient with a tinea capitis infection
a . always extibits fNorescence under a Wood's lamp.
b. never exhibits fludrescence under a Wood's lamp.
c. may exhAtit fluorescence undera Wood's lamp.
d. need not be re-examined in the absence of fluorescence.

9.

(403) When forwarding specimens or isolates to a reference laboratory, it is best to use

a. cotton-plugged tubes.
b. screw-capped tubes.

c. sealed petri dishes.
d. tightly selled prescription bottles.

589
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10.

(404) The ma* advantage the slide culture has over other cultural methods is that it permits
c. 2 simple, rapid diagnosis.
2. the preparatio of permanent mounts.
b, microscopic examination without disturbance. d the use of less strict aseptic teclutique.

11.

(404) A disadvantage in the use of scotch tape wet mount i§ that it
a. destroys or damages the structural r
b. subjects the fungus to more trauma.

tionship.of the fungus.

c. is more difficult to use.
d. cannot be preserved for future study.
12.

ft

(402) The fungi differ from bacteria in all of the following except
c. growth rate.
d. optimum pH requirement for growth.

a. size.
b. nutrient requirements.

13.-- (403) For which of the following diseases is there no isolation medium available at the present time?

c. Rhinosporidiosis.
d. Tinea nigra.

a . Sporotrichosis.

b. Mycetoina.
14.

(404) The India ink wet mount technique is used primarily tO detect C neoformans in
a. spinal fluid.
b. all body fluids.

15.

c. nocardiosis.

d: gtrichosis.
7

(404) The careful mycology workgr should treat every specimen received in his department asif it
contained

:

c. a challenge to his diagnbstic ability.
d. a highly virulent agent.

a. an avirulent agent.
b. a possible virulent agent.
16.

(404) The KOH wet mount is used to
c. determine if a culture is necessary.
d. eliminate saprophytic fungal structures.

a. detect the presencenof fungal structures..
b. identify fungal agents.
17.

(403) If fungal elements are not observed in a 10-percent KOH mount of clinical material, the specirnen
should be

a. reported as negative.
b. cultured on two tubes of Sabouraud's dextrose agar at both 25° C. and 37° C.
c. discarded aseptically.

d. cultured only at room temperature.
18.

(405) Infections caused by the pathogenic yeastlike fungi are usually the result of

c. inhalation of infective spores.
d. physiological changes in the host.

a. opportunistic hosts.
b. skin puncture:
19.

(404) Which of the following is not a growth characteristic of the fungi?

a. Structural relationep.

c. Surface topography.
d. Front pigmentation.

b. Tecture.

45
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20.

(403) Following direct exilmination of sputum for fungal structures,'a Wright or Giernsa stain should be
accomplished to aid in revealing the presence of
a. Nocardia species. -4
b. Histophisma capsulatum.

21.

c. Cryptococcus neoformans.
d. Coecidioides immids.

(404) The techniques used in medical mycology axe similar to those used in medical bateriology, except
that in mycology more reliance is placed on

a. fermentation reactions.
b. serological tests.
22.

c. colonial and microscopic morpholoa.
d. the isolation of pure colonies.

(402) Antibiotics may be iricorporated into mycology media to inhibit contaminating
a . mycosis.

c. medically important fung)..
d. bacteria and saprophytic fungi.

b. hyphae.

hapter 2
23,

(411) Cervico-facial actinomycosis frequently develops as a result of

a. inhalation of infective spores.
b. tooth extraction.
24.

(405) A common procedure used to confirm a diagnosis of Candidemalbicads requires the demonstration of

a. chlamydospores.
b. arthrospores.
23.

c. blood stream dissemination.
d. working with cattle.

c. pseudomycelium.
d. true mycelium.

,

(406) An accurate diaroais of tinea versicolor is dependent ona . ffuorescence under ultraviolet light.

/ .b. direct microscopic examination in wet mount.
c. colony characteristics on artificial media.
-di both flubrescence' under ultraviolet light and colony charatteristics on artificial media.
1

26.

(409) E. floccosum differs from the oilier tiermatophytes,by virtue of the fact that it will not invade the

a. nails.
b. skin.
27:

c. hair.
d. subcutaneous tissue.

(410) Most infections With chromoblastomycosis are traceable to

a. inhalation of infective spores.
b. areas of the United States.
c. human to human exchange.
d. wounds contaminated with soil or vegetable matter.
28.

(408) From the standpoint of disease severity, granular T. mentagrophytes differ from downy 7'. mentagrophytesin
a . being less virulent.
b. being more virulent.

c. being avirulent.
d. only in rate of growth.
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29.
,

(405) Pityrosporum ovale may best be differentiated from the other yeastlike fungi by its requirement
for oleic acid and
a . the presence of dandruff.
b. its cream to tan colony color.
c. the presence of mycelium.
d. the presence of a cross-wall between the mother cell and the bud.

30.

7) The fungi which causes ringworm in dogs and cats as well as humans is called.
a. Microsporum cants.
b. Microsporum audouinii.

J1.

c . Microsporum gypseum.

d. Epidermophyton floccosum.

(412) Nocardia brasiliensis is most often associated with

a. pulmonary nocardiosis.
b. mycetomal nocardiosis.
32.

c. nocardiosis of the central nervous system.
d. penetrating thoracic hocardiosis.

(44) The dermatophytes generally limit themselves to the hair, skin, and nail§ because they
a . will not grow in the presence of Keratin.
b. will not grow in the absence of Keratin.
c. are classified as cutaneous fungi.
d. may be inhibited by substances in other )),ody tissues.

33.

(410) The sclerotic bodies formed in tissue by the various species of chromoblastomycotic fungi are
a, . of less diagndstic value than serological tests.
b. all dissimilar.

c. all identical.
d. of less diagnostic value than animal inoculation tests.
34.

(411) The most useful physiological characteristic of Actinomyces
differentiation from saprophytic forms is their

a. pH requirement.
b. incubation temperature.
.35.

c. media requirement.
d. anaerobiasis.

(405) An identifying characteristic of Geotrichum candidum is its ability to
a. change its morphology as it matures.
b. cause colitis.

36.

c. produce secondary infections.
d. cause mild respiratory infections.

(405) The microscopic finding of blastospores, pseudo, and true mycelium in wet preparation should
suggest the presence of

a. Trichosporon.
b. Geotrichum candidutn.
37.

ana Actinomyces bovis in

c. Ctyptococcus spp.
d. Candida aibicans.

(407) Tinea capitis is more prevalent in the United States among

a. boys,

c . animals.

b. girls.

d. adults.
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38. (411) The members of the genera Actfnomyces, Nocardia, and Streptomyces are all members of the class

a. Ascomycetes. '
b. Eumycetes.
39.

(411) Clinical material in suspect cases of actinomycosit should always be searchea carefully for

a. "sulfur granules."
b. pus.
40.

c. Schizornycetes.
d. Deuteromycetes.

c. blood.
d. clubs.

,

4405) Which of the following tests is least useful in identifying Cryptococcus neoforrnans?

c. Serological.
d. Nitrate and sugar assiroilation.

a . Mouse pathogenicity.
b. Urease.

41.

(410) .Which of the following is not a type of sporulati
.blastomycosis?

c. Disjunctor.
d..Cladosporium.

a . Acrotheca.
b. Phialophora.
42.

(407) Wet mounts from cultures of M. canis
c. few macroconidia and many microconidia.
d. few macroconidia and few Microconidia.

a. many macroconidia and many inicroconidia.
b. many macroconidia and few microconidia.

43.

demonstrated by the species causing chromo-

(406) Cases of finea nigra generally exhibit

a: a single lesion on the hand.
4. multiple lesions on the hand.
c. a single lesion on the other parts of the body.
d. multiple lesions on other parts of the body.

44 (405) The ability of Cryptococcus spp. to grow at 37° C. indicates ihat it is
a . defmitely C neoform>u
b. definitely a saprophytic strain.

45.

c. probably a saprophytic strain.
d. possibly C. neoformans.

(412) Both Nocardia spp. and M. tuberculosis grow readily on media used for tubercular cultures; however,
thermay be differentiated on the basis oft,

c. Gram stain.
d. colonial morphology.

a . incUbation lemperature.-,
b.. growth rate.

46.

(407) The use of antibioti,cs in Sabouratrd's dextrose agar when culturing the dermatophytes permits the
worker to

a. decrease the, pH to between 6.8 and 7.0.
b. incubate at 25° C. to 30° C.

47.

c . elevate the pH to between 6.8 and 7.0.
d. elevate the pH to between 5.8 and 6.0.

(408) "Black dot7 ringworm infections of the scalp are the result of a type of hair invasion called

a. endothrix.
b. favic.

c. ectothrix.
d. wedge perforation.

48
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48.

(405) The yeastlike fungus Candida albicans is usually classified as
a. superficial.
c. Naneons.
b. subCutaneous.
!J. systemic:
\S.

49.

(409) The macroconidia of Keratinomyces ajelloi characteristically are
a. cylindro-fusiform.
": elliptically shaped.
b. spindle-shaped.
d. ovate to pyriform in shape.

50.

(406) Black piedra is a superficial disease of the
a . skin.
b. skin and hair.

51.

'c . hair.
d. diucous membranes.

(410) Mycitomas caused' by the milduromycotic fungi may be distinguished from those caused by the/
Actinomyces and NocaVia spp. on the basis of hyphal diameter and

a . "grain" production.

c. "grain" characteristics."

12. clinical symptoms.
5

.d. chlamydoipore production.

(405) The yeastlike fungi which reproduce solely by simple budding and have the ability to encapsulate

.

ISCalled

,

a . Candida.

c . etyptococcus.
d. Trichosporon.

b. Geotrichum.
.

53.

Chapter.3

(414) Which of the following is-most useful in establishing a confirmatory diagnosis of
sis?

(

54.

a . Precipitin testing.
b. Animal inoculation.

coccidioidomyco-

c. Complernent-fotation tests.
d. Each is equally useful.

(414) Which clinical form of North American blastomycosis Most closely resembles the clinical picture
seen in cases of sporotrichosis?
.

a . Disseminated.
b. Chronic intestinal.
5.5.

\

c. Primary pulmonary.
d. Priniary cutaneous.

(415) With reference to the mold form of Histoplasma capsulatum, the term "tuberculate" is used to
describe the

a.

a. macroconidia.
b. hyphpe.

is

c. microconidia.
d. simple budding yeast cells.
_

,

56.

- I
(4.15) How should clinical material be eicamined
for Histoplasmosis;capsulatum?
a. In stained wet mounts%
c. In unstained wet mounts.
b. In Wright or Giemsa stained smears.
d-, By all the above techniques.

57.

(413) The yeast phase cells of S. schenkii are more easily observed wen using
a. Wright or Giemsa stain.
b. the slide culture technique.

C. fluorescent anti ody techniques.
d. unstained direct preparations.

49
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58.

(415) In order to confirm a cultural diagnosis of South American blastomycosis, it is essential to

a. perform animal inoculation tests.
b. demonstrate conversion capability.

c. perform complement-fmation tests.
d. perform hthadermal skin tests.

00.) (414) Which organism is the causitive agent of the disease sometimes referred to ai "valley fever"?

a. C immitis.

c. C. neofonnans.
d. H. capsulatum.

b. S. schenckii.
.60.

(415) Which Of the following is the best method for diagnosing

a. Animal inoculation.
b. Cultural diagnosis.
61.

c. Histoplasma capsukum.
cl. Blastomyces desmatitidis.

c. sporophores.
d. "cigar liodies.".

*it

(413) A ditoorphic fungusbis a

a. saprophyte at 37° C.
b. parasite at 25° C.
64.

c. Serologi techniq s.
d. Fluorescen ntibody techniques.

(413) The parasitic or yeast phase of Sporotrichum schenkii produces cells best cle*scribed as

a . arthrqspores.
b. pyriform.
63.

s of histoplasmosis?

(415) South American blastomycosis is caused by
a. Paracoccidioides brasiliensis.
b. Coccidioides

62.

fecti

c. filamentousmold at 25° C.
d. mucoid yeast at 25° C.

(414) Addition of sterile normal saline to unopened culture tubes containing mycelia' growtio of systemic
fungi is essential to
(I

a. slow the grcA4th rate.

b. retard aerosol formation.
65.

(414) What is the most common manner of becoming infected with the systemic dimorphic fungi?

a . Inhalation.
b. Absorpticp.
66.

c. prevent the media from drying out.
d. allow thorough absorption of nutrients.

. Fomites.
d. Trauma.

(414) In which of the following areas is coccidioiclomycosis endemic?
a . Southeast Xsia.
b.. Africa.

c. Southwestern United States.
d. Ohio Valley.

Cl4ter 4
67.

(417) The branching brush-like conidiophore of the genus Penicillium is often referred to as

a. a sterigma.
b. a metula.
68.

.

c. complex.
d.

(416) Which of the following is absent in Curvularia spp.?
a . Dematiaceous hyphae.
b. Reverse pigment.

c. Unbranched conidiophores.
d. A cottony-type colony.
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69.

(416) The saprophyte Sepedonium closely resembles some strains of thegbnus

a. Histoplasma capsulatun

b. Blasto.)
70.

41,

c. Coccidioides.
d. Paracoccidioides.

11

(418) Laboratory identification of rhinosporidiosis is dependent on
-

a direa examination of clinical material.
b. cultural studies..i
.

clinical observation and histologicpxaminatio9.
d. immunologic and animal inO6ilation tests.
c.

71.

(418) The mosA important clinical condition predisposing a phycomycotic infection is probably
a. diagetes mellitus.
c. uremia.
b. prolonged use of antibiotics and ster6ids.
d. malnutrition.

72.

(418) The usual causative agent of pulmonary aspergillosis is
a. Aspergillys niger.
b. Aspergillus amstelodami.

7

J

tIF

44ti

c. A spergillus .flavus.

d. Aspergillus fumigatus.

(416) The genus name Hebninthosporium has most probably originated as a result of the wormlike shape
of the

.

a . conidia.

c. conidiophore,
d. colony.

b. hyphae.

44
(41 ) Which of the following saprop4Itt, having a characieristic thallus, first displays a pasty yeastlike

74.

col1ywhich later becomes velvety and cottony?

a . Rhodotorula spp.
b. Streptomyces spp.

c . Aureobasidium pullulans.
d. Geotrichum spp.

c

75.

(417) A. fumtgatus is set a
s

rt from A. clavatus by es

a . flask-shaped vesicle.

c. upbranched chains.
dt smooth stalk.

b. growth ability.

76; (416) The.macroconidia of Alternaria spp.
a . no septations.
b. both transverse and longitudinal septationsi

c. transverse septations only.
d. longitudinal septations only.

al

77. (418) Cladosporium bantianum-may be differentiated from Cladopsgrium carrionii4pn the basis of all of
the following except the

a. growth rate.
b. length of spore chains.

c . development of longer conidia.
d:inabllity to liquify gel'atin.
Chapter 5

78.

(420) What part of the mature virus particle carries tliegenetic coding info
a . Nucleic acid core.
c. Envelope.
b. Capsid.
d. Ribosome.
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79

(419) Which offollowing..rettenily developed techniques has simplified the isolation of virus culturés
orator,
in the
. Atypical antibody levels.
b. Tissue culture in.sthods.

80.

(421) Which one okhe following members of thefsittacosis-Lymphogranuloma venereum-Tra
(PLT) gioup causes a venereal disease that .commonly_affects the eyes of netborn infants?

4. Psittacosis agent.
b,. Lymphogranuloma venereum agent.
81.

d. Inclusion conjunctivitis.

c. inactivation by monovalent cations.
d. microscopic morphology.

(420) The protein coat of the mature vim particle is known as the
a. capsomere.
b. c apsid.

83.

c . Tracthoma agent.

(421) The foui groups ("ribonucleic acid (RNA) virusercan generally be distinguished from the DNA
viruses on the b sis of symmetry of the protein in the coat, presence or absence of an envelope, the type of
ribonucleic acid, and

a. inactivation by ether.
b. susceptibility to phage.
$2.

c . Replicate plating.
d.' Agar plate diffusio

c. virion.
d. envelope.
4,

(423) In the complement-fixation procedure, two systems are set up, i. e.,*the test syStem and the indicator
system. Wlith of the following comprises the indicator system?'
a . Serum, viral antigen, and complement.
b. Serum, sheep RBC, and hemolysin.
c . Sheep red blood cells and hemolysin (antibody to sheep RBC).
d. Complement, sheep RBC, and serum.
41

84.

(422) In preserving clinical specimens for virusiisplatieth attempts, which of the following factors is of
greatest importance?

a . Selection of multiple sliecimens and.protection from freezing.
b. Distance from the virus laboratory and time in transit.
c. An adequate clinical history and collection of paired sera.
d. Protection from drying and high temperatures.
85.

(421) In collecting specimens for isolation attempts in a smallpox epidemic, you would take samples of
which tissues?
a . Pustules, mucous iecretions, and saliva.
b. Feces, urine, and saliva.
c . Pustules, blood, and urine.
d. Mucous secretions;liver biopsy material,and blood.

86.

(419) Claisification of viruses today is based on the presence or absence of deoxyribonucleic acid IONA)
or ribonucleic acid (RNA), along with other features. Of the four virus classification groups listed below,
which one has RNA?
a . Adenoviruses.

b. Herpesvirusv.

c. Pagovaviruses.
d. Picornaviruses.
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87., (423) If you mix dilutions of the patient's serum with a known virus ind inoculate the mixture to egg
e cultures, or animali, you are performing which virusdiagnostic test?

c. Neutralization.
d. Adsorption inhibition.

a . Hemagglutination inhibition.
b. Complement fixation.
88.

Ir

89.

614

(422) Why is it necessary to obtain paired serum specimens 2 or 3 weeks apart in diagnosing a virustdiseasel
a. Virus isolations are made more easily as the disease p
esses.
b. Antibodies are usually not formed during the early phase of the disease, and the first s cimen provides
a base line for the second in testing antibody levels,
c. The seco d specimen serves as a reserve supply of strum if the first becomes cont
or is lost in
transit.
d. Antibo
r drops rapidly after the first week of infection, and this decrease gives an indication of the
p tient' te of recoiery.

(423) A

dy of pathologiCal changes in a mouse inoculated with a portion of a clinical specimen reprents principally which approach to virus diagnosis?1,

a. Microscopic techniques.
b. Strological studies.

c. Virus cultivation.
d. Tissue (cell) culture.

,T.>
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90.

..

(422) Whattenstitutes a minimum set of specimens for the diagnosis of virt infections
acirding to
.
general guide lipesiiggsted by authorities in the field of virology?
a. Skin scra ings, throat swab;and urine.
b. Throat sab or nasal washings, a stool specimen or rectal swab, and clotted blood.
c. Serum sample, urine, and throat washings'.
d. A throat swab, a stool specimen, and a clinical history..

91.

(423) Gel diffusion procedures in serology rely for success on what basis?

a. The gaguna globulin fraction of the Atient's serum can be coupled to fluorescent dyes without losing
specificiti,for antigen.
b. The growth of tissue cells in a depression carved in an agar plate attracts bipolar antibodies from the agar.
c. A visible Antigen-antibody reaction results from the diffusion of antigen and antibody through a.solid
menstrum.
d. Pooled Group 0 blood cells agglutinate when virus particles grown in tissue culture are adsorbed onto
these cells.

92.

(420) During virus replication, protein components and nucleic acid elements for newly manufactured
virus particles are assembled by

a. extracellular exoenzymes.
b. neigtilpring cells.
93.

c. random spontaneous polymerization.
d. the host cell.

(419) According to Bergey's Manual on classification of microorganisms (7th Edition), which tWo orders
fall withizi the class Microtatobiotes, the rickettsial arid vir4 organisms?

a. Viralei and Rickettsiales.
b. Virales and Chlamydiaceae.
94.

c . Miyagawanella.and Rickettsiales.
d. Chlamydia and Coxiella.

(421) The Papovavirus group of DNA viruses gains its name from a virus common to

a. mice only.
b. monkeys only.

c. man and rabbits.
d. mice and rabbits.
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95.

(422) To preserve clinical specimens for a period of a few hours p,rior to shipment, what means of preser:
vation would you choose?

a. Store at room teinperature.
b. Freeze specimens at -70° C.
96.

c: Add an equal volume of 50 percent glycerin.
d. Store specimens at 4°C.

(420) Which of the following statements is accuiatei?

a. Viruses are facultative parasites.)
b. Viruses are facultative saprophytes,

97.

c. Viruses are obligate parasites.
d. Viruses are obligate saprophytes.

(421) Which one Of the following statement; about the Arboviruses is not corre-ct?

4

a. Some arthropod-borne viruses multiply in man or animals as well as in their primary blood-sucking hogs.
b. A viremia (viruses in the blood stream) is apparently necessary for natural transmission by arthropogs,
but in some instances secondary infectionlin animals can arise from contact between animals.
C. Arboviruses contain RNA but not DNA
d. Group A viruses, represented by 'Eastern, Western, and Venezuelen encephalitis, pre transmitted by
mosquitoes$ ticks, and certain species of tliting flies.
98.

(420) What are the two syrnmetrievor configurations intq which virus protein mrolectilli are generally
arranged%

a. Helical and trapezoidal. .
b. Rhombic and trapezoidal.

c. Cubic and helical.
cf. Cubic and rhombic.
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